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THE NEW

Builders DiSiionary:

O R,

GentlemanV /?;^^ArcMted;V

C O M P A N I O N.

J A

J
A MBS^ [in Carpemr\']

JAUMS S Door-Pofts, alfo

the upright Vo{\s af the
Ends of Window Frames.

JAMBS 7\vv\^Srickl^y-rs
jAUMSS &c. J the 'up-

right Sides ot" Chimneys, from
the Hearth to the Mantle-Tree.
TheWord is Jambe WiFrench

and iignifies a Leg.
lCHNOGRAP"HY[in^77:7/-

1e^ure~\'x DefcriptionorDraught
of the Piat-Form or Ground-
Work of a Houfc or other
Building. Or it is the Geo-
metrical Place or Plat-Foim of
an Edifice or the' Ground-Plot
of an Houfc or Building deli-

neated upon Paper, defcribrng
the Form or the feverai Apart-
ments, Rooms, VYindcws, Chim-
neys, &c. And this 5s properly
file BufineCs of the Mafccr Ar-
Vol. II,

I G

chite£l or Surveyor, being in-

deed the moll: abitrufe and dif-

ficult of any.

ICHNOGRAPKY \iT,Ter-

fp?6live'] IS the View of any
Thing cut of?, by a Plane pa-

rallel to the Horizon, juil at

the Bafe or Bottom of it.

ICOSIHEDRON is a Solid

Body conrain'd under 20 equal
and equilateral Triangles. Or,
ICOSIHEDRON is a Solid,

Xv'hich confiils of 20 triangular

Pyramids, whofc Vertices meet
in the Centre of a Sphere,

which is im.agined to circum-

fcribc it 3 and therefore have
their Height and Bafes equal.

Wherefore the Solidity of one
of thefe Pyramids being multi-

plyed by 20, the Number of

Bafcs, gives the foiid Content
of the Icofihcdron.

A This
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This Figure being drawn in ther, will reprefent an Icophe-
Paft- Board, cut half through dron.

and then folded up neatly toge-

10 59224
6

Let A B C D E F G H I,

be an Ichofihedron, each Side
of which is 12 Inches^ the lo-

lid and fuperficial Content is

requir'd.

The Icofihedron is compos'd
of 20 triangular Pyramids, with
their Vertices all joining in the

Centre.

Therefore if the Solid Con-
tent of one Pyramid be mul-
tiply'd by 20, the Produ6l is

the whole Solid Content of the

Icc{ihedron.

6x . 35344
20

1247 ' o<^88o

The third Part of the Alti-

tude of the Pyramid.

302 3C45<J

445552(^

18158273^
60/^6091

90(^914

151152

1209
121

i88 - 497292
20

3759 - 945840
The Solidity.

The iupcrficial Content

1 147 - 0(588.
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A TABLE fhewing the Solidity and fuperficial Content

of any of the Regular Bodies, the Sides being i or Unity.

The Names of

the Bodies
The Solidity Superficies

Tetrahedron
Octahedron
Hexahedron
Icofihedron

Dodecahedron

u - I1785I1

- 47H045
1 OOCGCOO
2 - 1 8 1 69 5

- - 663 1 19

I • 732051
5

• 464102
6 • ooucoo
8 • 660254

20 • 645.729

By this Table the Content

cither Superficial or Solid, of

any of theie Bodies, may very

readily be found- for ail like

Superficial Figures, are in Pro-

portion one to another, as are

the Squares of their like Sides
5

therefore it will be as the

Square of i ("which is i) is to

the Superficial Content in the

Table, fo IS the Square of the
Side of the like Body, to the

Superficial Content of the fame
Body.

Therefore, if the Number
in the Table be multiply 'd

' by the Square of the Side gi-

ven, the Product will be the

Superficial Content requir'd.

All like Solids are in fuch

Proportion to each other, as

are the Cubes of their like

Sides; therefore it will be as

I. (which IS the Cube of i.)

is to the Solid Content in the

Table, fo IS the Cube of the

Side given to the Solid Content

rcquir'd.

Therefore if the Number in

I the Table be multiply'd by the

Cube of the giveii Side, the

\
Produi^ will be the Solid Con-

' tent of the fame Bcdv,

JET D'EAU is a French
Term, commonly us'd for a
Fountain, which cafts up \Ya-
ter to any confiderable Height
in the Air.

M. Mariote fays a J'et cCEau
Will aever rife fo high as its

Refervatory; but always falls

iliort of it by a Space, which

^ in a fubduplicate Ratio of
that Height ^ and this he proves
by feveral Experiments.
He tells us alfo, that \{ a

greater Branch is cut into m.any
iinaller Ones, or is dillributei

thro' feveral Jets^ the Square
ot the Diameter of the main
pipe, muffc be proportioned to

the Sum of all the Expences
of its Branches, and particu-

larly, that if the Refervatory

be 52 Foot high, and the Ad-
jutage half an Inch in Diame-
ter, the Pipe ought to be 3

Inches in Diameter.

IMAGE [in Optkks-^^ ij the

Appearance of an Objecl by
Rene^^ion or Refraclion.

In ail Plane Speculums, the

Image anpears Oi the fame
Magnitude as the Objecl:, and
as far behind the Speculum,
as the Obie^l: is didant before

A a In
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In Convex Speculunis, tlie meets with the perpendicular

Im-Agc \^ farther diftant from Line of the Pillar, there always

the Centre of the Convexity, feems a kind of E.lbow.

thai! iiom the Point of Re- Mr. \PerrauU defines it the

flection, and the Image appears ^Plinth of a little Cornip^ that

lefs then the Obje^^. crowns a Peer, and fupports the

IMPASTATiON I'm Mtt- firlf Stone, whence a Vault or

fofiry] a Term us'd for a Work Arch commences,

made of Stuck or Stone, bea- It derives its Name from the

ten and wrought up in Manner J-alinn Impofto, furcharg'd or

of a Palle. bunhen'd with, or laid upon.

LMPLKFECT Numbers [in M. Le Clerc defines Impoils

jlrittJmetick'] are thofe whcfe to be little Cornifhes, which
Aliquot Par'S taken together, terminate the Piedroits of Por-

dont make the juft Number: tico's, and are peculiarly ap-

but either come Ihort of it, in ' "
.

- _
which Cafe they are called

epcieri

pointed to receive the Ex-
tremes of their Arches, with
their Archi volts or Head-Bands.
He tells us he ufually pro-

pofes 2 Defigns of Impofls,

t Numbers, or exceed it,

and in this Cafe cxW^Abtindar.t

l^lumbers.

LMPOSTS {^inJrchiteEiure'] Hifferent in Height and Pfojec-

are what are fometimes call'd ture^ the lowelt is for Portico's

Chaptrels ; being the Parts on where the Columns have no

which the Feet of Arches ll'and. Pedcftals, and the other for

Thefe Impofis are conform- Portico's where they have

;

able to their proper Orders. that is, the little Impofls are

The ^lifca}! has only a "PUntb-j for little Arches, and the large

the2^cr/Vfc hasiFacescrown'd: Impolls for large Ones 3 it b'e-

the '^:;//zV^ a Larmier or Crown ing highly reafonable, that the

over the two Faces, and its Bignefs of the Impoil fhould

Mouldings may be carved j the be proportionable to that of

Cormbian and Cowpvfie have a the Portico.

Larmier Freeze, and other He likewife obfervcs, that

Mouldin,^s. Care muft be taken that the

The Proje6lures of the Im- Impoft never exceed the Semi-

fcftsmw^ not exceed the naked Diameter of the Column be-

of I he Pilaller. Hind ^ nor intercept any Thing

Sometimes the Entablature of its roundnefs before,

of the Order, fcrves for the He adds that the moft per-

Inipoft of the Arch, and this feft Arches of the Jofuck Or-

Has a very grand and llately der, are thofe which confill oi

Appearance. a Semi-Citicle 5 and the Impoftj

The hipoft is a Thing very are moll ufually plac'd on 2

exTcntial to the Compofiticn of Level with the Centre.

t\iQ Ordonnances, infbmuch that However there are fome Ar-

withrut it, in the Place where chitcifts, who from an optica

the Curve Line of the Arch Confideration,place thcniafev
Minute:
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Minutes lower 5 and 'tis with

Judgment they do it- for as

the "Proieclure of the Impoft

hides a' little Part of the Arch
from the Eye, 'tis but reafona-

ble, that it ihould be lower'd

a little, to leave the intire Se-

rni-Circle in View, which other-

Wife would not appear in View.

Some la'-e Authors have gi-

ven the following Rules for di-

viding the Impolh of A cbes^

by the Proportior;s of equal
Parts ; any Height being given

(for either of them) is divided
into Kme Parts.

In the I'l'fcan Impoft,

^

V

the Facia or Band hath 2, the
O2ce I, the Fillet \ a Part,
the Corona ;, and the Band

^
For the \Pro\e^lo}is, the Fa-

da hath I a Parr, the Ogee 2,
:he Corona 3, and the whole

A5 m the FiGurQ.

In the ^oric Impofj:,

^

^

C

u
the Friz^ is ^, the Fillet f 5

the Aftragal |, the Scima Re-
da 2 f, the Iillet ^, the Co-
rona 2, the Ogee i, and the
Fillet Y a Part.''

For the 'Proje^ions, the Fil-

let hath I a Part, the Allragal
I, the Corona 2 I) and the

^Vhcle 5 j. As in the Figure.

In the yonic ImpoH,

the Fillet hath f a Part, the

Scima 4, the Fillet ^, the Ovo-
lo I Tj the Ccrcna i j, the

As Ogee
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Ogee I, and the Fillet i a

Part.

For the ^rojcEilons the Sci-

ma hath i J, the Corona 2 t,

and the "Whole 3 y, as in the

Figure.

In the Corimhian Impofl,

the Frize hath 1 1, the Fillet^,

the Aftragal \ a Parr, the Sci-

ma 2 i, the Fillet i, the Ovo-

lo I, the Corona 1 1, the Ogee

I, and the Fillet | a Part.

For the "Pro e6iions, the Fil-

let hath i, the Aftragal k. the

Scima 1 1, the Corona 2 I, iind

the Whole 3I, as in the Figure.

In the Compfite Impoft,

the Frize hath 2, the Fillet \,
the Aftragal 4, the Ovolo i,

the Fillet \, the Scima if,
the Fillet \, the Corona i j,
the Ogee i, and the Fillet | a
Part.

For the 'Pro']eBiGns, the Fil-

let hath t, the Aftragal |, the
Ovolo I I, the Scima 2 i, the

Corona 2!, and the W hole, 37.
as in the Figure.

The Colkrino of each of the
laft 4 Orders is r of thcfe

Parts, and the Fillet \ a Part
more.

For the ^roje5iions, the Fil-

let is i a Part, and the Whole
I and J.

IMPROPER FRACTIONS
[in A}itbmetick'\ are fuch as

have their Numerators equal
to, or greater than their Deno-
minators as 4 f &c. which are

not properly Fractions, but ei-

ther whole or mixt Numbers,
and are only put into the Form
of Fra6iioKS^ in Order to be
added, fubftracted, multiply 'd

or divided.

INCH is a known Mcafure,

the twelfth Part of a Foot

containing the Space of three

Karlv Corns in Length.

INCIDENCE/i^c//// [inO/:

ticks'] is that Point in which :

Ray of Light is fuppos'd to fal

on a Piece of Glafs.

INCOMMENSURABLI
Numbers [in Aritbmetick~\ ar

fuch as have no common Di
for, that will divide them bot

ccuallv, as 5 and 5.

INCOMMENSURABL.
^/afirtries [in Gecmctry'] aij

thcfe , which have no aliquj

Part, or any common Meafur
that may meafure them, as tl

Diapo
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Diagonal and the Side of a

Square 5 for altho' that each of

thefe Lines have infinite ali-

quot Parts, as the half the^

'rhird, ^c. yet not any Part of

the one being ever fo fmall,

can pofTibly meafure the other,

as is demonfbrated by Euclid.

III. 117. El. 10. but yet is com-
menfurable in Power.

INCOMPOSITE Numbers
are the fame with thofe Euclid

calls Prime Numbers.
There is a Table of Incom-

pofite Numbers in Dr. ^FeWs

Edition o^Sranchers jUgebray

which not only gives an orderly

Enumeration of all odd Num-
bers, which are not Compoiite^

but it diews alfo that none of

the Reft are fo. This Table
being ufeful, the Reader may
have Reference to it.

INDETERMINED PRO-
BLEM is one which is capable

of an infinite Number ot An-
fwers, as to find 2 Numbers,
whofe Sum together with their

Produ6l iliairbe equal to a

given Number, or to make a

Rhomboides fuch , that the

Re£langle under the Sides be
equal to a given Square 5 both
ot which Problems, will have
infinite Solutions.

INDIGO is a dark blue if

work'd by it felf^ but it is

ufually niix'd with white to re-

medy this 'j and then it makes
but a very faint blue j this Co-
lour is the Tin(5Iure of a Ve-
getable caird by that Name,
and alfo ^///Z, and r;rows in
both the Weft and Eait: JraieSy
the Leaves of which being pur
into wooden Cifterns fiUM with
Water, are often ftirr'd violent-
ly., till the sreateil Part be re-

I N
duc'd to a Slime or Mucilage*

which being fcparated from the

Water, when funk to the Bot-

tom and dry'd, produces that

Subftance, which is by us calPd

Lidigo.

Lidigo will grind very fine,

and lie with a good Body, and

is very much us'd in vulgau

Painting.

Note, That the longer this

Colour is ground, the more
beautiful and fair it will look.

INDIVISIBLES [in Geoyne-

try'] are fuch Elements or Prin-

ciples as any Body or Figure

may ultimately be refolv'd in-

to : And thefe Elements or In-

divifibles are in each peculiar

Figure fuppos'd to be infinitely

fmall.

1. With Regard to which

Notion, a Line may be f.iid to^

confift of Points, a Surface of

Parallel Lines, and a Solid of

Parallel and Similar Surnices :

and then bccaufc epch of thefe

Elements is fuppcs'd to be indi-

vifible, if in any Figure a Line

be drawn thro* the Elements

perpendicularly, the Number
of Points in that Line, will be

the fame Number cf Elements.

2. Whence we may fee, that

a Farnlklogramy 'Prijh or

Cylinder is refolvablc into Ele-

ments or Indivifibles, all eqi^al

to each other, parallel and like

to the Bafc, a I'ricth^zh into

Lines parallel to the Eafe, but

decreafing in Arithmetical pro-

portion, and fo are the Circles

which conftitute the Parabolick

Conoid, and thofe which con-

ftitute the Plane of a Circle of

the Surface of an Ifofcelc,

Cone.
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5. A Cylinder may be rc-

fiDlv*d into Cylindrical Curve
Suri-iccs, havina all the lame
Height and continually decrea-

fing inwards.

If a finite Quantity be divi-

tcd by an infinjicly Imall one,

the Quotient will be an infi-

r.itely e^reat one: and if alinite

Qiiantity be nuiltiply'd by -^n

infinitely Imall one, the Pro-

duct will be an infinitely fmall

one.

But if by an infinitely ^reat

One, the Produfl will he an

finite Quantity.

If an infinitely fmall Qiian-

tity be multiply'd or drawn in-

to an infinitely great one, the

produft will be a finite one.

INFINITELY INFINITE
PRACTIONS, a Term us'd

when all the rra^ions, whole

Numerator is 1. are togerher

equal to an Unite- And hence

it IS deduced, that there are

not only infxite Progrefiions,

gr Progreilions /// ivfininm^ but

alio injinitely farther tlian one

llind of Infinity.

That thcfe infinitely infinite

Procure iTions are notv/irhiland-

ing computable , and to be

brought into one Sum- and

that not only finite ^ but into

one fo imall, as to be lels than

any a iriivnable N u nabcr : Th at

of infinite Qivantities Seme are

equal, others unequal: That
one infinite Qj-iamity may be

equal to 2 or 3 or more Quan-
tities, whether finite or infi-

nite.

INFINITE or INFINITE-
LY great QUANTITY, is

that which has no Bounds,
jEnds or Limit:>.

INFINITELY SMALL
QUANTITY, is that which
is lo very iinall, as to be incom-
parable to any finite Qiiantity,

or which is lels than any aflign-

able Qiiantity.

1. No infinite Quantity can

be augmented or leffen'd by
adding to or taking from it a

finite Qivantity: Neither can a

finite Quantity be augmented
or Icflen'd by adding to, or tak-

ing from It an infinitely imall

Qivantity.

2. If there be 4 Propor-

tionals, and the Firfl is infinite-

ly greater than the Second,

then the Third mull: be infi-

nitely srearer than the Fourth.

INORDINATE PROPOR-
TiON IS when the Order of
Terms is diflurb'd ; as fup-

pofing 5 Magnitudes in one

Rank, and 3 other proportional

to them in another, and you
compare them in a difi'erent

Order 5 as fuppofe there are in

one Rank thele three Numbers
2, 3, 9 ; and in another Rank
thefe other three 8, -4, 3 (> j Pro-

I
ortional to the Precedent in a

different Order, To that 2 ihall

be to 3 as 24. to 31^, and 3 to 9
as 8 to 24, then calling away the

mean Terms in each Rank con-

clude the firit 2 in. the firit

Rank is to the laft 9, as 8 the

firfl of the other Rank to the

lafl: %6.

INSCRIBED [in Geometry-]

a Figure is fa id to be inferib'd

in another, when all the Angles

of the Figure infcnb'd touch ei-

ther the AngleSjSides, or Planes

of the other Figure.

IN SULATEI) r lifiilami

is a Term apply'd to a Coluir.n

th?.t
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'hit flands alone, or free from

• contiguous Wall, c5^6'. like

. Ifland in the Sea. The
F/'cKch call it Jfoke.

INTACT-^ are right Lines,

to which curves do continually

approach and yet never meet
with themj th'efe are ufually

called Jlfimptotes-

INTERCOLUMNIATION
[in AycJoiteBi{r€~\ is the Space

between two Columns, which
in the 2)0}'kk is regulated ac-^

cordmg to the Dillribution of

Ornaments in the Frieze^ but in

the other Orders, according to

Vitruvius^ is of five different

Kinds, 'viz. ''Ploiojlylsy Syftyle^

E'jfiyky 2Jiaftyle and Araeofryie.

This is by the Latins called /;;-

tercolumiiium.

M. Le Ckrc fays, that where
the Col umns ofthe '{'I'fcan Order
are without Pedelials, and with-
out Porticoes too, there are

three feveral Spaces or Diitan-

ces, at which they may be
plac'd, 'oiz. a large, a mean,
;fnd a little Dillance.

I N
The firft and fecond /liew the

greateft and leall: Space, which
can be reafonably inrerpos'd
between the Columns of the
Order, when they follow each
other one by one j and the third
ihews how near they may be
plac'd, when they are to follow
each other 2 by 2.

\\ hen thofe Columns Hand x
by 2, between each Pair the
greatell Diftance muft be made,
which is 9 Modules, reckon-
ing from the Axis of the one to
that of the other.

V>'hen they follow each other
I by I, the Interval, ought
not to exceed 4 Modules, 20
Minutes, from one Axis to the
other.

It is^ not, he lays, however
to be fuppos'd that thefe Pro-
portions are fo precife, as that
they may not be varied a few
Minutes when Occahon fnall

require 3 but this muft be ob-
ferv'd, that the lefs the Varia-
tion IS, the better 'twill be.

]
2)orick \

^jCompoJite J

In the< lor.ick

I Corinthan

The Interco

>lumniaticn muA 1
Diameters of the

Body of the Column
below.

The INTERCOLUMNS of
the lonick Order, M. Le Ckrc
fays, that the Diftances of this

Order are adjufted by a certain

Number of Denticles, which
leave a convenient Space be-
tween them; with this Circum-
ftance; that there is always
tbund one in the Middle of
each Column.

Thus, lays, when he

mentions ; 5 Denticles between
the Axes of the Columns, it is

to be underftcod that there are

24 whole ones, and 2 halves, one
at each Extream ; the firii: T^en-
ricki and the laft each being
cut into 3 equal Parts by the
Continuation of the Axis of the
Columns.
Whence it may be oblerv'd,

that in cafe there be a Ncceftitv

for
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for augmenting or dimini/liing

the Inter-columns, it mull be
done by augmenting or dimi-

nilhing the Number of thele

denticles , which however
,

ought never to exceed i or i

^Denticles at the moll.

In the Roman Order. As in

the lonick Order, the Dillances

of the Columns are to beadjult-j

cd by a certain Number ofDen-
ticles^ {o, he fays, in this Or-
der, they mull be adjulted by
a certain Number of Modilli-

onsj with this Reftridion, that

there be always one exa(5lly

in the Middle between each
Column.
The Inter-Modillions having

been at firft regulated by the

Dillance, that ought to be be-
tween the two Columns.
INTERSIlCTION [inMa-

thematkks] viie cutting of one

Xiine or Plane by another 3 thus

wc fay, that the mutual Inrer-

fcftion of 1 Pknes is a right

Line.

INTERTIES I [inJrM-
INTERDUCESS retiujy^

are thcfe fmaller Pieces which
lie Horizontally between the

Sommers, or between them and
the Sell and Raiion.

INTERVAL Of the Fits

of eafy ReflcBion, arid of eafy

I N
I'rayifmijfion of the Rays of
Light. Is the Space between
every Remrn of the Fit and
the next Return. Thefe Inter-

vals Sir Ifaac Ne^non ihews
how to colled, and thence to de-
termine whether the Rays fliall

be refledcd or tranfmitted at

their lublequent incidence on
any pellucid Medium.
INVERSION an Aftion by

which any Thing is inverted or

turn'd backwards. Problems
in Geometry and Arithmetick
are often proved by Inverfon
or making a contrary Rule or

Demonftration.

JOBENTS, fee hhils.

JOINT [m Jychitcanre'] is

the Separation between the

Stones, which is filled with

Mortar, Plaifter or Cement.

JOINT [in Carpemy, &c.]

iignifies the ievcral Manners of

AlTemblingof Pieces of \Vood
together, as a Dovetail-Joint,

JOINT RULE, fee R{(le.

JOGGLE PIECE, ler

Cro^vn 'Pojl.

JOISTS [m JrchifcSlirre^s

are thoic Pieces of Timber
fram'd into the Girders and

Summers, on which the Boards

of the Floors arc laid.

ScctntUngs of Joills, at full Length (to bear in the Vk'all)

< 12 Foot 2 ought to r8 Inches and 3 Inchi

I 10

Foot 6 Inches > be in their

Foot 6 Inches j Squares.

^ Inches

Inches and 2 Inches

.6 Inches and z Inches-^-

Being
,

in

Length

And binding or trimming Joiils.

7 Foot 1 Ought to f 6 Inches and 5 Inches
";>

9 Foot > be in their < 7 Inches and 5 Inches >
n or 12 Foot i Squares I S Inches and 5 Inches

S

1. Thtir
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I. ^heir 'Difiance and 'Pofi-

tlon]* I. No Joifts ought to

lie at a greater Diftance from

each other, than lo (or at moll

than 12) Inches.
• 2. All Joilts on the Back of

a Chimney, ought to be laid

with a Trmimer, at 6 Inches

Difiance from the Back.

3. No Joifts ought to bear

at a longer Length than 10 Foot

4. No Joifts ought to lie lels

than 8 Inches into the Brick-

Wall.

5. Some Carpenters furr

their Joifts (as they call it)

that is, they lay 2 Rows of

Joifts one over another^ the

undermoft of which are fram'd

Level with the under fide of
the Girder, and the upper-
moft (^which lie crofs the lower
onesj lie Level with the up-
per fide of the Girder.

JOINERY, the Art of
working in Wood, or of fitting

and aflembling various Parts or

Members together: It is cali'd

by the French Menulferle q. d.

Small Work, by which it is

diftingui/h'd from Carpentry^
which is converfant in larger
and leis curious Works.

Joiners Work.
JOINERS meallire their

Work by the Yard Square 5 but
they take their Dimenfions dif-

ferently from others 5 for they
have a Cuitom fo to do, laying,

they ouzht to meafure ivhere
the ^Tlane touches

-^
and there-

fore in taking the Height of
any Room, about which there
is a Comifh, and Iwelling Pan*
nels and Mouldings y they with
a String begin at the Top, and
girt over all the Mouldings^
which will make the Room to

meaiiire much higher than it

is j and as for mealtiring about
the Room, they only take it

as it IS upon the Floor.

]i%ample i. If a Room of
Wainfcot being girt downwards
over the Mouldings) be 1 5 Feet

9 Inches high, and i25 Feet

3 Inches in Compafs, how ma-
ny Yards are contain'd in that

Room ?

Multiply the Compals by the

Height, and the Produfl will

be 1 988 Feet, 5 Inches, 5 Parts
5

which being divided by 9, gives

220 Yards, and 8 Feet, the

Anlwer.

Feet Inches
125

3
15

530

— 9

125
(J3 : I : 5
31 : 5 • 9

3 • 9 :

9) 1988 :
5 • 3

Anlwer 220 :

125 : 25

15 • 75

55125

88575
53125

12525

9) 19884375

,2© :

8 Fa. Example
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Example 2. If a Room of

"W'ainlcot be 16 Fe€t 3 Inches

high ( being girt over the

Mouldings) and the Compals
of the Room is 1 3 7 Feet 6 In-

J o
Multiply 1 3 7 Feet 6 Inches,

by 16 Feet 3 Inches, and the
Produ6l will be 2254 Feet, 4
Inches 6 Parts, which being
divided by 9, the Quotient

ches, how many Yards does will be 248 Yards, and 2 Feet,

it contain.

F.

'•37
'

I.

6

3

2 Feet.

137.5
I<?2 . 5

^87 5

2750
825Q

1375

830

137

34 : 4 : (S

2234 : 4 : 6 9) ^^34.375

H8 : 2

Facit

:

248 Yards,
248 2

i. JoiNEES Work, or Wainf- before, and half that Content

cottinn, muft be added to it • and that

Sum fo added, will be the Con-

Sy Scale and Compafs. ^^^^ at W ork and Half.

For the Firfl Example, Ex-
tend the ConiPaflTes from 9 to

126,25 and tkat Extent will

feach from 15, 75, to 220, 9
Yards.

For the Second Example^ Ex-
tend the CpmpalTes from 9 to

137,5 and that Extent will

reach from i5>2 5 to 248 Yards

and about a Quarter.

InJoiner'bWork it is to be ob-

ferv'd, and that in meafuring of

Doors andWindow-Shutters, and

all fuch Work as is wrought on

both Sides, they are paid for

Work and half Work ^ fo that

in meafurins^ all fuchW crk, the

Content ib firfl to be Found, as

Example. If the Window-
Shvitters about the Ropm be 6')

Feet 9 Inches broad, -wA 6 Feet

3 Inches high, how many Yards
do they contain at Work and
Half

Multiply 6c) Feet 9 Inches

by 6 Feet 3 Inches, and the

Produ6l will be 43 5 Feet i r

Inches 3 Parts ; the Half of

which is 217 Feet 11 Inches 7

Parts 3 which being added toge-

ther, the Sum will be 653
Feet 10 Inches and 10 Parrs;

which being divided by 9, the

Qiiorient will be 72 Yards 5

Feet, the Content at Work and
Half.

Fee;
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F.

69 -

6 -

I.

9

3

F set

r>9 . t5
6 . 25

418 -

17 -

6

3

34S75

13250
41850

II -
5

IE - 7

49 5

217 - 435 . 9375
217 . 9(^87

93^5 3 - 10 - 10

<^3 5 . 5jc(j2

7- - 5

Facit 72 Yards, 5

• % ^^/^ /7;zi Compafs.

Extend the Compafles from p
to ^9 . 75, and that Extent will

feach from 6.25 to 48 . 4
Yards j the Half of which is

24 • 2, which being added to-

gether make 72 . (5 Yards, the

Content at Work and Half
Note, That Deduclions are

to be made for all \\indow-
Lights 3 but ^Yindow-Boards
Sopheta Boards and Cheeks

,

tnuil be meafured by them*
fA • - ^

lOKICK ORDER [in ^r-
r/ji'c^urc] is the third of the

five Orders, and is a Kind of
mean between the il'rong and
delicate Orders. Its Capital is

adorn'd with Volutes, and its

Comiih with Denticles.

The Proportions of this Pil-

lar as they are taken from the

famous one in the Temple of
Forturja TTrtlis at Rc/ne^ now
the Church of

^lyptian are thcfe.

I. The Bntire Order ^ from
the Superficies of the Area to

thj Cornice are 22 Modules, or
II Diameters.

St. Mary the

2. The Colimm Vim [ts B:i(b

contains 18 Module?

5. The Entablature (u c,

the Archkra-ve^ Frieze and
Cornice) contains 4 Modules.

4. The Volute of the Capi-
tal is of an Oval Form.

5. The Columns in this Or-
der are often hollowed and fur-
rowed With 24 Gutters, or
Channels, call'd Flutes, thefc
Flutings are not alwaysConcavc
from the top of the Shaft to

the bottom; but for that third
of it next the Bafc, are fill'd

up with a Kind of Rods or
Canes, by the Fr€?ich call'd

^atO)is, and in the other 2
thirds arc left hollow, or flria-

tcd in imitation of the Folds or
Plaits of a Garment.
The firil Idea of this Order

was given by the People of
Jouia^ who according to Vitrii-

vius formed it on the Model of
a young Woman, drels'd in bxr
Hair, and of an elegant Shape 5
whereas the 2)crick had been
form'd on the Model of a
fircnfT, robufl Miii.

The jonick Order is diftin-

guilli'd from the Compofite in

that it has none of the Acan^
ibui Leaves in its C-.iDital, and

fVom
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from the "tufcan and 2)orick

tCK), by the Channels or Flut-

ing in its Shaft.

When this Order was firll

invented, its Height was but

\6 Modules 5 but the Ancients

to render it itill more beautiful

than t\icT>oricky augmented its

Height by adding a Bafe to it,

whicn was unknown to the ^o-
rick.

M. Le Ckrc makes its Enta-

blement 4 Modules 6c lo Mi-

nutes, and its Pedeftal 6 intire

Modules^ fo that the whole

Order makes 28 Modules 10

Minutes.

It is faid, that the Temple
of Diam at Efhefus, the moil

celebrated Edifice of all An-
tiquity, was of this Order.

This Order is at prclcnt

us'd properly in Churches and

religious Houles, Courts of

Juftice, and other Places of

Tranquillity and Devotion.

This Order has one Advan-
tage above any of the Reft

wtiich confifts in this, that the

fore and hind parts of its Ca-

pital are different from its

Sides • but this is attended

with an Inconvenience, when
the Ordonnance is to turn from

the Front of the Building to

the Side: To obviate which
the Capital may be made An-
gular, as is done in the Temple
or torti'.na I trtks.

Scamo7szi and feme other

modern Architects have intro-

duc'd the upper Part of the

Compojite Capital in Lieu of

the lo/iickj imitatirig that of

the "Tur.pk of Concord, the 4
Sides of which are alike, in

Order to render it more beau-

tiful, the Volute may be made
a little more Oval and inclin-

ing.

The Proportions of the Ionic

Order by equal Parts, are given

by fome late Authors as follows.

The whole Height is divided

into 13 Diameters and a half^

the Pedeftal having two and

two thirds, the Column nine,

and the Entablature one and
four fifths.

The Height of the "Pedejlal

being 2 Diameters and i, is di-

vided into 4, giving i to the

Bafe, whofe Plinth is i thereof,

the other Part is divided into

8, giving I to the Fillet, 4 to

the Cymafe, i to the Fillet,

and 2 to the Hollow, the breadth

of the Die, is i Diameter and

I", and the 'TrojeBion of the

Bafe is equal to its Height, the

upper Fillet hath 5 of thefc

Parts, and the lower Fillet 7 ;

the Height of the Cornice is

half the Bafe, being 7 of the

whole Height, and is divided

into 10, giving 2 to the Hollow,.

I to the Filler, 4 to the Coro-

na, 2 to the Ogee, and i to

the Fillet 3 zhc^ 'ProjcBlon of

the Hollow hath 3 of thefc

Parts, the Corona <5, and the

whole 8.

The Safe of the Column,

the Height is I a Diameter, and

is divided into 6, giving i and

i to the Plinth, I and i to the

lower Torus, i to the Filler, i

to the Scotia, i to the Fillet, i

to the upper Torus, and j a

Part to the Bead ^ at Top 3
the

Fillet above the Bead is equal

to the others, and is Part of the

Column 3 the 'Proic6iion is 2

of thefc Parts, i thereof is tor

the
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the upper Fillet, and i for the

;
upper Torus 3 the Scotia is

[form'd by the Rule ihewn in

[the Tioric.

\

The DIiMINISHING of this

1 Column, is \ of the Diameter.

For the Captah divide the

Diameter into 9 Parts, and 4
' andf is the wholeHeight,giying

I and \ from the bottom of the

Volutes ^ to the Fillet, \ to the

Fillet, I a Part to the Aftra-

gaP, I to the Ovolo ^, I to the

Volute, -4- to the Rim ^ y a

Part to the Ogee, and \ to the

Fillet.

The ^rojeEiion of the Ogee
is I of thefe Parts. For form-

ing the Volute defcribe a Circle

in the Centre of the Aftragal,

equal to the Height thereof,

and make the Divifions into 3

,

as is fhewn in the Figure A,
then placing one foot of the

Compaffes in the Centre mark-
ed I , extend the other to the

top of the Rim, and defcribe a

quarter of a Circle, and remo-
ving the foot into the Centre 2,

defcribe another Quarter, and
ib proceeding to all the reft as

they are marked. For the 2)1-

minifiing of the Rimy each
Diftance between the Centres
is divided into five, and the
neareft Divifion within the old.

ones, is the new Centre for

[the fame.

I

The Height of the 'EntaUa-
ture being i Diameter and f is

divided into 6, 2 are for the
Architrave i, and f for the
Frize, and 2 \ for the Cornice.
The Architrave is divided

into 9, giving i and | to the
firft Face, 2 and j to the fe-

cond, and 5 to the third, i and
\ to the Ogee, and \ a Part to
the Fillet : The "ProjeEiion of
the 2d and 3d Faces have a
f of a Part each, and the
Whole 2 of thefe Parts.

The Prize is formed with
fuch a Part of the Circle which
anfwers to the Naked and Pro-
jedion of the Architrave.

The Cornice is divided into

10 Parts, giving i to the Ca-
vetto s, i to the Fillet, i and

f to the Ovolo, i to the Fillet,

a and I to the Modillions, *", \
I Part to the Caps, i and | to

the Corona, -I to Scima Rever-
fa, f to the Fillet, i and | to

the Scima Reda, and \ a Part
to the Fillet.

For the 'Prqje^iiom the Hol-
low has I of thefe Parts, the
Ovolo 2 j the breadth of the

Modillion is # of the Diameter,
and the mfide is Perpendicular
to the Naked of the Column at

top, and one being in the mid-
dle, gives the Space between

5

the Return'd one ' projefls 5
and J, the Cap 5, the Corona

7 and Y, the Scima Reverfa 8i,
and the Whole lo, being equal
to the Height.

The
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I'he 'Propoitms of tlje Ionic Order, by equal 'Pans.

vs

^
a. ^U

e

^^e/^%.
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IRON is a hard fufible and

malleable Metal, of vaft Ufe in

Building, and many other Af-

fairs m Life.

It confifts of an Earth, Salt,

and Sulphur ; but all impure,

ill mix'd and digefted, which

renders it very liable to Ruft.

It is the hardeft, driefb, and

moll difficult to be melted of

all Metals.

It may be fofrened, by heat-

ing it often in the Fire, ham-
mering it, and letting it cool of

it felf j and is hardndd by cx-

tinguifhing^ it m V\ ater.

It may be remlered white by
cooling It in Sal Armoniac and
quick Lime.
The Itrongelt Temper of Ire:?,

is faid to be that, which it

takes in the Juice of fbrain'd

• "Worms.
Iron has a great Conformity

with Copper, fo that they are

noteaiily feparated when foldred

together.

Iron has alfo a grea^ Confor-

mity with the Loadllone. Ro-
hitult fiys, that it is it lelf an
imperfecl: Loadftone, and that

if it be a long Time expofed
ir^a certain fituation, it becomes
a real Loadftone, and mentions
the Iron in the Steeple o{ Norre-
'Dame at Cbartres as an In-

(lance.

F; ^[The Kbids of /ro;;.]There are
'^ veral Kinds of Iron that have
Properties very different from
3ne another^ as,

r. BfigUfi, \Yhich is coarfe,

.d and brittle, fit for Fire
3ars, and other fuch coarfe

Jfes.

2. Sixedijh Iron, which of
lull others, is the bcfl, us'd in

Vol, II,

I R
England. It is a fine, tough

fort of Iron, which will beft

endure the Hammer, is foftcft

to File, and in all Refpeds the

befl to Work upon 3 and there-

fore moft coveted by Work-
men.

9. Spar.ip Iron, which would
be as good as the Szi:eiifi, were

it not lubje6l to Red-Sear, fas

Workmen phrafe itj that is,

to crack between hot and cold
5

therefore when it falls under

your Hands, you mull tend it

more diligently at. the Forge.

But tho' it be' a good, tou^h,

foft Iron, yet Workmen refufe

it for many Ufes, becaufe 'tis

fo ill and unevenly v/rought in

the Bars, that it colls them a

great Deal of Labour to fmooth

it 5 but it is good for all great

Works, which require Weld-

ing, as the Bodies of Anvils,

Sledges, large .Bell-Clappers,

large Peflles for Mortars,and all

thick ftrong Bars, ^'C. But it

is particularly chofen by An-

chor Smiths, becaufe it abides

the Heat better than other Iron,

and when 'tis well wrought, is

the tougheft.

4. German Iron, which goes

by the Name of Don Square,

becaufe it is brought hither

from thence, and is v/rcught

into Ears of 3
Quarters of an

Inch Square j this is a bad,

coarfe Iron, and oniy fit for or-

dinary Ufes, as W indow-Ears,

Brewers Bars, Fire Bars, ^c,

5. There is another Sort of

Iron for making ofW ire, which
is the Ibfteft and toughed of all

iron. This Sort is not peculiar

to any Country • but is indiffe-

rently made, wherever Iron is
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made, tho' of the word Sort

;

for 'tis the firft Sort that runs

from the Mine Stone, and is

referv'd purely for the making
of Wire.

To km-zv good Iron.'] Gene-

rally Ipeaking, the belt Iron is

the ioftcil and toughcfl, and

that which when it breaks is of

an even greyifh Colour, with-

out any of thole glittering

Specks, or any Flaws or Divi-

iiors, like to thofc feen in bro-

ken Antimony.
Therefore when you chufe

it, chule luch as bows ofteneft

before it breaks, which is an

Arrument of toughnels, and

iee'that it breaks iound within,

of a greyifli Colour, ^c. And
that there be no Flaws or Divi-

licns in it : for thele are Ar-

guments tnat 'tis iound, and

has been well wrought at the

Mill.

J'o give Iron a true Hue
Colour ~\ Hub off the black

Scurf with a Grind-Stone or

Whct-Sicne, rubbing hard up-

on the Work: tncn neat it in

the Fir-e, and as it grrwr hot,

it will chanac the Colour by

Deforces, becomir.g fiift ct a

lieht Gold Cclcur\ then of a

darker Gold Colour, and then

of a beautiful Blue. Bu' fome-

times W ork-n.cn Grind Indigo

and Salla-'A^il together, and

rub tha Mixture upon it with

a V' oollcn Kag, while it is heat-

ing, and let it cool of it felt.

Qt T'l'^iftirg Iror.'] Square

and fl.it Bars of Iron are lomc-

timcs fby Smiths) twifted for

Ornament, which is very eafily

done, and the Manner of doing

it is ai follows ; After the Bar

is fquare or flat forged (and li

the Curiofity of the Work re-

quire it, truly £rd) they give it

a Flame Heat ^ or if the Work
be fmall, but a ^lood red Heat^
and then it is eaiily twifted

about as much or as little as

they plea-^e, with the Tongues,
Vice, or the like.

T'/b^ ^rice of I on ii-ben

"jcrought.] Iron being wrought
by the Smith into Logs, Bars,

Staples, large Hooks, Hinges,

Grates, £5fr. the ufual Price

is ;j^. or 4(^./'^r Pound: But
for fmall and neat Hooks, Hin-

ges, Bolts, Staplfs, ^c. vari-

ous, as from 4J. to 8^. per
Pound.

The feveral Heats which the

Smiths give their Iron in work
ing are,

'i. A Sparkling or Welding

Heat, which is ufed when they

double up their Iron, or weld
2 Pieces of Iron together End
to End.

2. A Flavie or White Heat,

wh3ch IS us'd when the Iron has

not its Form or Size, but mufl

be forg'd into both.

;. 'Jblood Red Heat, which is

ufed when the Iron has already

its Form and Size, but wants a

little Hammering to imooth and

fit it for the File.

If the Iron be made too Hot,

it will red-fear, /• e. break or

crackle under the Hammer
while it is working between hot

and cold.

IRON-MOULDS, are cer-

tain Yellow Lumps of Earth or

Stone, found in Chalk-Pits,

about the Chiltern m Orford-

Jhire, which are really a Kind

of indicefted Iron Ore,
IRON.
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IRON-ORES I Ofthefe
IRON-WORKS S wc have

a great Number in moft Parts

ot England'^ but thofe in the

Forefi of "Dean in Glccefterjhire,

are in the molt Repute.

The Ore is there found in

great Abundance, differing

much in Colour, Weight, and

Goodnefs.

The beil, which is called

Srujh Ore, is of~a Bluciih

Colour,very ponderous, and full

of little ihining Specks, like

Grains of Silver: This aifords

the greateft Q^iantity of Iron
5

but being melted alone, pro-

duces a Metal very ihort and
brittle, and therefore not fo lit

for common Ufe.
In Order to remedy this In-

convenience, the V> orkmen ufe

another Sort of Material call'd

Cinders, which is no other

than the Refufe of the Ore,
after the Metal has been cx-

trad:ed ; and which being ming-
led with the other m due Quan-
tity, gives it an excellent Tem-
per of Toughncfs, which makes
this Iron to be preferred before

any other brought from Foreign
Parts.

After the Ore is Provided,
the flrlt W ork is to Calcine it,

which is done in Kilns, much
after the Fafhion of our Com-
mon Lime Kilns ^ which are
filled up to the Top with Coal
and Ore, Stratum Juper Stra-
turn, i.e. Layer upon Layer

5

and then fettmg Fire to the
Bottom, they let it burn 'till

the Coal is wafted, and then
renew the Kiln with freih Ore
and Coals, in the lame Manner
as before.

This is perform*d without
fufing the Metal, and ferves to

confume the more drofly Part
of the Ore, and to make it

malleable, fupplying the bea-
ting and wadling that are us'd

in other Metals.

From thence they carry it to

the Furnaces, which are bi^uk

either of Brick or Stone, about

24 root Square on the outiide,

and near 50 Foot in Height
within ; not above 8 or i o Foot
over where it is the widelt,

which is about the middle 5 the

Top and Bottom having a nar-

row Compafs, much like the
Shape of an Egg.

Behind the Furnace are fix'd

2 Pair of Bellows, the Nofes
of which meet at a little Hole
near the Bottom ; thefe are

comprefs'd together by certain

Buttons, plac'd on the Axis of
a very large Wheel, which is

turn'd about by Water, in the
Manner of an overfl.ot Mill.

As foon as thefe Buttons are

flid off, the Bellows are rais'd

again by the Counterpoife of
.Weights, whereby they are
made to play ahernately, the
one giving its Blaft, the time
the other is rifing.

At firft, thefe Furnaces arc
fiird with Ore and Cinder in-

termix'd with Fuel, which in

thefe Works is always of Char-
coal, laying them hollow at

the Bottom, that they may take
Fire more eaiily^ but after
they are once kindled, the Ma-
terials run together into a hard
Cake or Lump, which is fuf-

tain'd by the Fafliion of the
Furnace 5 and through this the
Meral,as it were,mects, trickles

B & down
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<^own into the Receivers fet at

the Bottom, where there is a
PalTiiae open, by which the

Men take away the Scum and
Dr ofs, and let out the Metal, as

they fie Occafion.

Before the Mouth of the

Furnace lies a great Bed of
Sand, where they make Fur-
rows of I he Sha])e in o which
they would have the / or call.

-A^ foon as the Receivers are

full, they let m the Metal,

which is rendred fo very floid

by the Violence of the Fire,

that it not only runs to a confi-

derable Diibrce, but (lands af-

terwards boiling for a good
while.

When the Furnaces are

once fet to work, they are kept
conftanrly employ'd for many
Months together, the fire not

beina fuffer'd to flack en Day
nor Night, but is kept 11 ill ^up-

ply'd with Fuel and other N^a-

terials poured on at Top as the

other waftes. The Coal us'd

in this VV ^!k is altogei-her Char-
coal, for Sea- Coal will not do.

The Workmen bring their

Sows and Pigs of Iron from
the^e Furnaces to the Forges,

Wi:ere they are wrought into

Bars.

IRRATIONAL Numbers
arc the Hi me a'-. SfrdNimlers.
IRREGULAR BODIES,

are fuch Solids as are not ter-

nii rated by equal and regular

Surfaces.

IRREGULAR COLUMN
[in yf rbireElure'] is one which
dors n~)' only deviafe from the

Pr portions of any of the y

Orocrs; but whofe Ornanients,

whether in the Shaft or Capital,

gre abfurd and ill chofen.

ISAGON [in GeofTPtry-^ is

fomctimes us'd for a figure,
confilhng of equal Angles.

ISLES [in ^ chlieEiHrf'] are

the Sides or \N mgs of a Build-
ing.

^ISOCHRONE Vibrations o^
a Pendulum, are fuch as arc

made in the fame Space of
Time, as all the Vibrations or

Springs of the fame Pendulum
are; whether the Ark it de-
fcribes be longer or fljorter •

for when it defcribes a f)"iorter

Ark, it moves fo much the

flower, and when a long one,

proportionably fafber.

ISOCHRONAL LINE, is

that in which a heavy Body is

fuppos'd to defcend without

any Acceleration.

ISOPERIMETRICAL Fi-

gures [in Gpomctry'] are fuch as

have equal Perimeters or Cir-

cumferences.

1

.

Of Jfcferimetrical regular

Fi'/^ures^ that is the greatell

that contains the greatell Num-
ber of Sides, or moft Angles,

and confequently a Circle is

the greatelt of all I igures that

have the fame Ambit as it has.

2. Of 2 Ifoperimetrical Tri-

angles, having the fame Bafe,

whereof x Sides of one are

equal, and the o^her unequal,

that is the greater, whofc Sides

are equal.

%. OfIfoperimetrical Figures

whofe Sides are equal in Num^
ber, that is the greatell which is

equilateral and equiangular.

ISOSCEIES TRIANGLE
is a Triangle that hath 2 Sides,

or Legs equal to one another,

and the third Side or Bafe un-

equal: as in the Figure.

JUF-
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JUFFERS [with Carpen-

ters'] a Term us'd for Stiiif,

about 4 or 5 Inches Square,

and of feveral Lengths.

K.

KERF is the fawn away
All in a Piece of Timber

or Board ^ or the Way made
by the Saw, is calFd a Kerf.

KEY -STONE, See Arcb.

KEYS for Doors are of va-

rious Prices, according to their

Size and Workmanfliip, Maf-
ter KQ^spcr piece j 2 or 3 y.

KEYS [in Mafoury} that

have a Proieclure , and are

made in Manner of Confoles,

and plac'd in the middle of Ar-
ches or Portico's, are particu-

larly defign'd to fuftam the

\Yeight and Preffure of the

Enrabla'^ure, where it happens
to be very greit between the

Columns ; for rliis Reafon they

ought to be made m fuch Man-
ner, as that they may prove a

real Support, and not ftand for

mere Ornaments, as they fre-

quently doiCS^''^ ithout this Pre-
caurion, M. Le Clerc fays, he
thinks they had better be in-

tircly omitted.

KING-PIECE, See Crozai-

Toft.

KNEE, a Piece of Timber
cut crooked with an Angle, is

caird a Knee-'Piece or Knee-
R^ter.

L.

LABEL, is a long, thin brafs

Ruler, wuh aTmall Sight

at oLe End, and a Center Hole
at the other ^ commonly us'd

with a tangent Line to the

Edge of a Circumferentor for

takinp Aln udci., i£^c.

LABORATORY, a Place

where Chymills furnaces arc

built, their VefleU kept, and

their Operations periorm'd.

LABYRINTH, a large in-

tricate Edifice, cut out in^o va-

rious Ifles, Meanders, running

into one another, fo as to ren-

der it difficult to get out of it.

There is mention made of

four celebrated Labyrinths of

Antiquity : that of Crete is the

moll famous, built by 'D^da-

hSy out of which 7^^:y?j/5 is

faid to have made his Efcape

by Means of Ariadne's Crew.

2. That of E'jpt, which

according to 'Plir,y was the old-

ell of all, and was Handing in

his Time, having llood ;6oo
Years, which, Herodotus fays,

was the Work offeveral Kings,

but 'Pliny afcribes it to King

Petefiicus or 7'itheos. It Hood
on the Banks of the Lake My-
rls, and conlifled of 1 2 Palaces

and 1500 Apartments 3 AfeU
fays ;cco Houfei.

5. That of £e?n''QS, which

was fupported by Columns of

wonderful Beauty,- of which
there v/ere fome Remains in

^linys, Time.
4."^ That of Ita,''\ built by

P-orfe'/ifia King of Het'OniA fos^

his Tomb.

B LACU-
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LACUNAR [in_ Architec-

turi\xT\ arched Roofor Ceiling,

more elpccially the Planking
or Flooring above the Porti-

co's and Piazza's.

LAKE, efpecially the richeft

Sorts, is the bcft of all dark
Redi), being a moll pure crim-

fon ^ 'tis a Colour that will

grind very fine, and lies with

a good Body ^ but there mull
be much Pains taken in grind-

ing it ^ for if it be not well
and thoroughly ground, its

Colour will want much of its

Glory • and befides this, 'twill

work with fome Difficulty •

being apt to cling together like

a Jelly, after 'tis laid on
^ juft

as warm Water docs upon a

greafy Trencher, when it is

wafli'd in it j to prevent which
,

it mufl be well ground, and
tempered as thin, as it can well
be work'd.

There are feveral Sorts of
Lake fold at the Colour Shops,
very diftercnt, fome being of
a more dead and pale Colour.

it is made of the Tmclure
of a Vegetable, which llains

red ; but of what, or how done,

I have not yet perfcdlylearn'd.-

the bcfl Sorts of it come from
Ve'iire and Florence.

LANTHORN [in Jrchi-
teBurcl a Sort of little Dome
rais'd over the Roof of a Build-

ing ro ^ive Light, and to ferve

for a Corona^ or to finifh the

Building, the Term is alfo

us'd for a fquarc Cage of Car-
pentry, with Glafs in it, placed
over the Ridge of a Corridor
or a Gallery, between 2 Rows
of Shops, to illumine them, as

tha'- in the Royd E^clwige,
London.

L A
LARMIER[iri^rr/^/VfL7/^rO

A flat. Square, maffive Member
of the Cornice, between the

Cymatium^ and the Ovolo^ and
jets out fartheft, being fo call'd

from its Ufe, which is to dif-

perfc the \N ater, and caufe it

to fall at a Dillance from the

Wall, drop by drop, or as it

were,by Tears, Larme'in French
Signifying a Tear^ the Larmier
is alfo call'd Corona

.

LATCHES for "Doors are

of various Kinds and Prices^

common Iron Latches/?fr piece,

6d. larger, 8^. and icJ. Long
varniih'd Latches, at about 10^.

per piece, Rim'd Latches with
a Aiding Bolt, zs. per piece.

Spring Latches, i or is, and
6d per piece.

LATHS [for Building] long
thin and narrow llips of Wood,
us'd in Tiling or W ailing; thcfe

are diftinguifh'd into 3 Kinds,

according to the differentWoods
they are made of, '•jio:-. Heart
of Oak, Sap-Laths, and Deal-

Laths ; the 2 lafl: Sorts are us'd

for Ceilings and Partitioning,

and the firfl: for Tiling only.

Again, Laths are diftin-

guifn'd into ; Kinds more, in

Refpefl- to their Lengths, viz,

into 5 foot, 4 foot, and 9 foot

Laths; tho' the Statute allows

but of 2 Lengths, viz. thole of

5 foot and of 9 foot, each of

which are to be ^ Inch and
half in breadth, and half an

Inch in thicknefs.

All thcfe Sorts of Laths are

neccffary, (efpecially in repair-

ing of old Buildinc^s) becaufe

all Rafters are not fpac'd^ alike,

nor yet the Proportion ftri6tly

obfcrv'd in every one and the

fame Roof.
bundle
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'Bundle of Laths.] A Bunfile

of Laths is fo many as are

bound up together, and is ge-

nerally call'd a hundred of

Laths ^ tho' of the 3 foot Laths

there goes 7 Score or 140 to

the hundred or Bundle, and ot

the 4 foot Laths, 6 Score, but

of 5 foot Laths, there goes but

jull 5 Score to the hundred or

Bundle.

"the Size of Laths.] The
Statute allows but of 2 Sorts

of Laths, one of 5 foot, and
the other of 4 foot in Length

;

of either Sort each Lath ought
to be in Breadth an Inch and
half, and m thicknefs, half an
Inch 5 bu' they are commonly
Icfs, and are fcldom exa6t, ei-

ther in their Tales or Meafures.

Gf Clea^uhg Laths.] Lath-
cleavers having cut their Tim-
ber into Lengths, they cleave

each piece (with Wedges) into

8, 12 or \6 pieces ("according

to the largeness of their Tim-
ber) which they call Bolts

-^

("with their Dowl-Axj by the

Felt Graiii [which is that Grain
which is fecn to run round in

Rings at the End of a Tree]
into Sizes for the Breadrh of

their Laths, and this Work
they call Felri::^.

Then lalily (with their Chit)

they cleave their Laths into

their thickneffes, by the Quar-
ter Grain^ which is that Grain
which is feen to run in ftrait

Lines towards the Pith.

Some fay a Foot of Timber
will make a Bundle of a hun-
dred Laths 5 but this is not

true, unlefs the Laths be made
very flight : It has been found
by many Experiments, that 40

L A
Foot of Oaken round Timber
will not make above 50 hun-
dred, of which Nutnber above

I third part, "ciz-, above 10

hundred will be Sap-Laths.

Lhe 'Price of Laths ] The^
common price for cleaving of

Laths, is 'yd or 6d per Bundle,

tho' fome hare faid, they have
had them made in Si^J/ex for

4y d the Bundle.

The Price of Laths muil of
Neceflity be various, there be-

ing fo great a Difparity in

them; not only as to their

Goodnefs, but likewife as to

their Plenty and Scarcity. But
the Prices are generally bc'

tween ly. and is. 6d. a Bundle :

And the common Rare for

Heart Laths is about lod. and
Sap Laths •§ of their Price.

Laths are fometimes Ibid for

4/. ics* the Carriage of 60
Bundles, 40 of which have been
I/eart Laths, and 20 Sap Laths,

at which Rate Creckoning Sap-

L.aths to be i of the Price of

Heart L.aths) the Heart Laths
were fold for 20 f per Bundle,

and the Sap Laths at \x\ d.

L'he Nails allo\v'd to a Bun-
dle of Laths. ^\^^ common al-

lowance is 5 hundred (-xx 6 Score

to the hundred, which is 6cq)

Nails to a Bundle of Laths.

Hq-v viaryLaths to a Square.]

W'orkmen commonly allow a

Bundle of Laths to a Square of

Tiling, which (li the Dillan-

ces of the Rafters fit the

Lengths of the Laths without

any wailej is a fufficient Al-

lowance; for then about 90, five

foot, and 112, four foot Laths

will compleat a Square of Ti-

ling. Counter Laths, and all

34 ^'-
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at 7 Inches Gage, and at S
Inches Gage, a Square, will not

require fo many.
LATHING. The Price of

Lathing, Plaiflering, rcndring

and warning with Size, is about

Tcd. lid. or i4<i. the lard, for

Materials and Work.
LATION, IS the Tranfla-

tion or Motion of a Body from
one Place to another m a right

Line.

LATUS RECTUM [in Co-

mchsl, the fahie as Parameter.

LAZARETTO 7 a pub-
LAZAR-HOUSLS lick

Building in Form of an Hofpi-

tal for the Reception of poor

lick Perfons. It is ufualjy a

large Building at a Diftaiicc

from any City, whofe Apart-
ments fland ar a Dillancc from
each other. In fome Countries

they are appomnd for Perfons

who come from Places fufpe61-

ed of the P ligue to Qiiarantain

m^ arxl where Ships arc unla-

den and their Equipage is laid

Up for 40 Days, more or lefs,

according to the Time and
Place of Departure.

LEAD is a coarfe, heavy,

and impure Metal, of all others

the fofteft and moft fulible,

when refin'd; thcfc who have
;inalys'd it, find it contains a

little Mercury, fome Sulphur,

and a great Deal of Bituminous
Earth.

Lead is found in various

Countries, but moil: plentifully

mJtlJigland. It is likewife found

in fevcral Kinds of Soils and
Stones, fome of which contain

befides Gold, fon:e Silver and
Others Tin. ^r.

It is melted in a Furnace

provided for that Purpofe, with
a /trong Coal Fire upon it.

As it melts, it runs through a
Canal en one Side of it, leaving
the Earth, Stone and Scoria
with the Aflies of the Coals.

Ir is purified by Skimming it

before it is cold, and by throw-
ing Suet and other fit Bodies
into it : Some able Naturalifts

have obferv'd, that Lead in-

crcafes m Vv eight, either in the
open Air, or under Ground.

Mr. !Boyk obferves this par-

ticularly of the Lead of Chur-
ches, which, he fays, grows fre-

quently both in Bulk and
\N eight, lb as to become too

ponderous for the Timber that

before fuilain'd it 5 which fome
account for from the Impurir\-,

Fletero - Gcneity, and loole

Texture of its Parts, by means
of which the Particles of the

Air getting Admiflion within

its Pores, are attracted and ea-

fily affimilated to it.

But others who rely wholly

on Experience, abfolutely deny
the Elfcct, as alfo that ir is re-

produc'd m Mines before cx-

hauited, by letting them lie

long open to the Air, which
others aflert.

Lead is found of a lighter

or deeper Colour, accordinf^ly

as it is more or lefs purified,

tho' fome make a Difference in

the Colour of the Ore, always

efteeming that moll which is

the whitefl.

Lead IS much us'd in Build-

ing, efpecially for Coverings,

Gutters, Pipes and Glazing.

Lead is either caft into

Sheets in a Mold, or mill'd,

which lall is fouiid by much
the
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the leaft ferviceablc, not only

on Account of its thinnels; but

alfo becaufe 'tis fo exceedingly

llretch'd in milling, that when
it comes to lie in the hot Sun,

it Shrinks and cracks, and of

Confequence will not keep out

the Water.

The Lead us'd by Glajiers is

Jfirft call into flender Rods, 12

or 14 Inches long, call'd C<^;;f5,

which being afterwards drawn
thro' their Nicc^ comes to have

a Groove on either Side for the

Panes of Glafs, and this they

call turrrd Lead.
There are 9 Sorts of L^ead^

white, black, and a/li-colour'd,

the white is more perfect and
precious than the blacky and
the Afh coloiu* between both.

Of rajlin^ Sheet Lead.-] To
do this, there is a Mould pro-

vided,which isfomething longer

than the Sheets are intended to

be, that the End where the

Metal runs oft from the Mould
may be cut off, becaufe 'tis

commonly thin and uneven, or

ragged at the End.
This Mould which is the

exact Breadth that the Sheets
are to be, mull Hand very even
or level in Breadth, and fome-
thing falUng from the End
where the Metal is pour'd in,

"uiz. about an Inch or Inch and
half in the Length of it) or 17
Feet.

This Mould ufually confilfs

of feveral Treircls,upon which
Boards are laid and nail'd down
fail, and upon thele at a due
DiHance (according to the in-

tended Breadth of the Sheets)
the Sharps are fix'd.

Thefe Sharps are z Pieces of

L E
well fcafbn'd Timber, of about

4 Inches Scjuare, and 16, 17
or r8 Foot in Length, accord-

ing to the Size of the Sheets.

But lome having found an
inconveniency in this Method
of fixing down the Shafts, they
only fix one of the Sharps
firmly, nailing the other on but
flightly, and then they fix fe-

veral Pieces firmly to the
Boards, without the flightly
fix'd Sharps, betwixt which
and the Sharp they drive
Wedges, to make the Sharps
come nearer together, as they
lee Occafion ^ they having
found by Experience, that the
moifteiied Sand (when it has
lain a while on the Boards)
makes the Boards fwell fo
much, that notwithllanding the
Nails, the Sharps will be too
fir afunder.

At the upper End of the
Mould ftands the \Pan, which
is a Concave Triangular ^riCrn^
compos'd of 2 Planks nail'd'^to-

gether at right Angles to each
other, and 2 triangular Pieces
fitted in betwixt them at the
Ends.

The Length of this Tan is

the whole Breadth of the
Mould m which the Sheets are
call, and^ the Breadth of the
Planks of which 'tis compos'd,
may be about 1 2 or 14 Inches,
or more, according to the Quan-
tity of Lead they have Occa-
fion to put into it to make a
Sheer of, and the thicknefs of
the Planks an Inch and a half.

This Tan lland^ with its

Bottom(which is a /harp Edge)
on a Form at the End of the
I iould, leaning with one Side

a^ainft
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agalnfl it, and on the oppofitc

Side is a Handle to lift it up

by, to pour out the melted

Lead ^ and on that Side of the

Pan next the Mould, are 2 Iron

Hooks to take hold of the

Mould, and prevent the Pan
from llippincr, vvhcn they pour

the melted Lead out of it into

the Mould.
This 'Pan is lin'd on the In-

fidc with moillcn'd Sand, to

prevent it from being fired by
the hot Metal.

The Mould is alio fill'd up
(from the upper End towards
the lower End about -f parts of
the ^^ ay with Sand fifred and
moiftencd, after which a Man
gets upon it, and treads it all

over, with his Shoes on, to

make it fettle clofe to the

Mould.
This being done, they begin

to ftrikc it Level with the

Strike^ which is a Piece of
Board about 5 Inches broad, in

the middle of which and to-

wards the upper Edge is a

wooden Pin (about 5 or ($" In-

ches long, and i or i :5: Diame-
ter) to hold it by when they

ufe it.

The Length of this Strike

is fomething more than the

Breadth of the Mould on the

Infide, and at each End is cut

a Notch on the under Edge,
about 2 Inches deep 3 fo that

vvhcn the Strike is us'd, it

rides upon the Sharps with

thole Kotches, and the lower

Edge of the Strike rides about

2 Inches below the upper Side

of the Sharps.

Then in levelling the Sand
with the Strike^ they begir^to-
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wards the lower End of that
Part of the Mould that was
fiird, and taking the Handle
of the Strike in their right

Hand, and laying the left

Hand upon one End of it, they
draw the Sand back into that

Part of the Mould that was
empty.
Then they begin again a lit-

tle nearer to the upper End,
and draw the Sand back fas
before) but not lo far as the
empty Part of the MouliI ; fo

that when it is thus levelfd

the whole Length of the Mould,
there are as many Places which
feem to be unlevell'd as there

are levclfd, by Rcafon of the

Sand which is a little drawn
back.

The next Operation is to

draw all the loofe and Hover
Sand (rais'd in the lalT: levell-

ing) mto the empty Part of the
Mould j to do which they be-

gin at the upper End of the

Mould, and llill as the Sand is

drawn back, the levelld Part

mufl be examin'd to Ice that

there be no Cavities m it;

which if there be, a little Sand
muft be put into them, and
that mult be fettled cloie and
fail in the Cavities, by lifting

up one End of the Strike (let-

ting the other relt upon the

other Sharp) and rapping upon
the loofe Sand whicn was put

into the Cavities, and this will

fettle it clofe and fall.

^^ hen this has been done all

over the upper i Parts of the

Mould, and all the loofe Sand
has been drawn back into the

lower I Part of the Mould,
that is alfo trampled and Icttled^

all
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all over, and levell'd in all Re-

fpe<5ls as the other | were,^ and

its loofe Sand is drawn ott the

Mould down into a Place 2 or

5 Inches below the lower End
of the Mould, where the Sand

is made into 2 Cavities to re-

ceive the overplus of the Lead.

The Sand being thuslevell'd,

the next Thing to be done is to

fmooth it all over with a fmoo-
thing ^lane (as they call it)

which is a thick Plate of po^

lifh'd Brafs, about 9 Inches

Square, a little turn'd up on

all the 4 Edges, fo that the

Underiide looks iomewhat like

a Diamond cut Looking-Glafs,

on the upper Side, (which is a

little Concave, like a Latten

Pan) is a brals Handle iolder'd

on, upon which is a wooden one

alio,likc a Cafe-fmoothing Iron.

With this Inftrument they

fmooth the Sand all over, put-

ting a little Sand in, where
there are any fmall Cavities.

The Sand being thus fmoo-
thcd, the Strike is made ready
by tacking (that is by flightly

nailing) on 2 Pieces of an old

Felt-Hat on the Notches (or
elle by Hipping a Cafe of Lea-
ther at each End) in order to

raife the under Side of the

Strike about \ of an Inch, or

fomethmg more above the

Sand, according as they would
have the Sheets to be in thick-

nefs, which will make a mid-
dle-fiz'd Sheet of about 9 or

10 Pound per Foot.

But for Hips and Window
Soils, and fuch Places where it

does not lie flat, the Lead need
net be above fo of an Inch

thick 5 but fometimes Plat-

Form Lead is near f of an Inch
thick.

Then they tallow the under
Edge of the Strike, and lay it

crofs the Mould clofe by the

^oiy to prevent the Drops of
Lead from Ipattering into the

Mould before it be ready to

pour.

When the Lead is melted

(and the Pan made ready by be-

ing lin'd wirh moiftened SandJ
it is lav'd into the Pan, in

which w^hen there is a iufficient

Quantity for the preient Pur-

pofe, they draw oft the floating

Part with a Piece of Board 2

or 3 Inches broad, or fcum ofT

the Mettle round about to the

Edge of the Pan, and let it

fettle upon the Sand, which
wall by that Means prevent the

Sand from falling out of the

Pan into the Mould at the pour-

ing out the Metal.

"when the Metal has been

thus prepared and cool enough
(which is known by its begin-

ning to ftand with a Shell or

Wall round about on the Sand)

then 2 Men taking the Pan by
the Handle, pout it into the

Mould, while a third Man
flands ('facing them and his

right Side to the Mouldj ready

with the Strike, as loon as they

have done pouring in the Metal

to put it on the Mould, and {o

draws off the Overplus of the

Lead into the Hollows made to

receive it, and then they im-

mediately cut off with a Knife

the ragged End, before it is

cold.

When the Sheet is grown a

little cool, they begin to roil it

up from the upper End down-
wards
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taken off, naturally inclines to

return to its former State.

For a Proof of this they re-

fer you to Greefm'ich Hofpital,

which was covered with milld
Lead, which after it had been

done not above 4 or 5 Years,

rain'd in almoft all over the

Hofpital 5 upon which Account
the JVlafter and \N ardcns of the

Plumbers Company were fent

for to the Parliament, who or-

dered them to go and view this

miird Lead Work at Green-

ivkJj Holpiral. which they did,

and at their Return to the Par-

liament, they all unanimoufly
declar'd, that miU'd Lead was
not fit to be usd: Whereupon
the Parliament had Thoughts
of putting dov/n the milling of
Lead.

'Pipes ofLead."] Some Plum-
bers give diftir.A Karnes to

their Leaden Pipes, according

to their Weight at a Yard long,

e.g. they have 6 1. 8/. 10/.

Jx I. 14.1. and 20 and 28/.
Pipes, fo that a Pipe of 6 I. to

the Yard, they call a 6 I. Pipe

Lead for Glazing.'] Some
Glaziers lay, that they ulU-

ally allow 50 Pound of turn'd

Lead to ico Foot of Quarry
Glafs : They call it turn d
Lead, when the C^.me has pals'd

thro' the Vice, and is thereby
made with a Grove on each
Side, to go on upon the

Glais.

The turn'd Lead for Quar-
ries IS ulually about -f^ (which
is almoft ^^) of an Inch Broad

j

and for large f^uare Glafs,their

timfd Lead is |- or | an Inch

broad, and they have it of the le

different Sizes tT^fr* h> rz ^"^

fg- of an Inch broad.

The largcft Size is for the
large Squares, that of ^^ for

Quarters, and the ^^ for cro-
chet Work C or Fret Work as
it is called by fome Glaziers)
it being more pliable for that
Uie than broader Lead.

Glaziers can turn Lead of
different Sizes in the lame
Vice, by changing their Cheeks
for eacii Size, with another

Pair of Spindles, whofe Nuts
almoft meet or touchy they turn

Lead tor Tyers, which when it

comes cut of the Vice, is almoft

cur alunder in two Thicknef-
ics, which they can eafily rend
afunder.

Thele T^'ers are very tough -

but rhey are commonly made
too llight, and therefore, fome
caft "Tyers which are ftouter,

but not fo tough, being more
apt to Break in winding.

Of Soldering.] As to the

Method of 'Paleing (as they call

it) or Soldering on of imboft

Figures on leaden Work 5 as

fuppofe, a Face or Head with

a Bafs Relief were to be paled

on a Ciftern of a Pump tor an

Ornament to it.

To perform this, the Plate

where it is to be pal'd on, is

firft fcraped very clean, and

alfo the Back-fide of the Figure^

that it may fit clofe with a good

Joint.

Then they place that Part o\

the Ciftern (on which the

Figure is to be fixed) hori-

zontally, and ftrew fome pow-

dered Rofin on the Place where
the Joint is made, thenaChaf-

fing-Difh of Coals being fct

into the Ciftern juft under the

Place where the Figure is to

ftand
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ftand, 'till the Rofin is changed

reddifh, anu begins to rife m
Pimples or Bladders, they take

a Pi<^ce of loft Solder (made of

a longi/h Figure J and rub the

End of It round their Finger,

keeping at the fame Time
their Finger fteady in the

Place, fo that it may work in-

to the Joint. And when this

is done, the Figure will be well

pafd on, and will be as firm as

if it had been cak on there.

But if the Ciftern, ^S^c. be

fo thin, as that there may be

Reafon to fear that it will be

too hot, and apt to run or bend,

and yield before the Figure

(^which is on the out fide of it)

will be hot enough
j
you may

then lay your Figure on the hot

Coals, 'nil it, and the place to

receive ir, are both in a good
Temper for 'Talifis;, and then

fet the figure on its Place, and
proceed tofoldering of it as be-

fore.

In Soldeting the Leads of
Churches, they lomefimes ma-
nage it as follows, viz,. When
they folder the Sheets of Lead,
which are fixed into the Wall
on one Edge, and with the

other Edge lap over the Ends of
thofe which are feam'd in the

Platform, at every other Sheer,

in the middle betwixt the
Seams, they Solder the lap-

ping Sheets down to the other

thus : W' ith one corner of
the Scraper [which is an Inftru-

ment made of a Plate of Steel
in the form of an eci^uilateral

Triangle, in the Middle of
waiich is fixed an Iron Strig,

on the End of which is fix'd a
wooden Knob, or Handler

L E
the Plate is flat on the Side
next the Handle, bur on the
other Side the Edges are ground
off with a Bezel like a Chizel,
only very obtufe.

]
They firft mark out ^partly

on the Edge of the Lapping
Sheet and partly on the other^

an oblong rectangular Figure,
of about 5 or 5 Inches long, and

3 or 4 broad, then they fcrape

the Metal bright, having firft

(^becaulc it was new Lead^
grcen'd it (^as they phrafe itj all

round about; to prevent the
Solder's taking any where but
where it has been fcrap'd.

This Greefii>!!^ is only rub-
bing it with fome green Ve-
geiablc, it matters "not what,
as Cabbage-Leaves, or any
green Thing they can g^t.

Afrer it has been fcraped,
they rub it with Tallow, and
having a red hot Iron ready,
they take a Piece of Felt in the
Right Hand, and a Piece of
Solcler in the Left, and hold-
ing it agamll the Iron 'till

it drops on the cleanfed Place,

and when there is enough of it

melted they take a Lmnen Clout
in the Lett Hand, and with it

keep the Solder continually

fhoved upon the cleanfed Place,
and at the fame Time work it

about with the Iron in the
Right Hand, 'till it is pretty
well incorporated with the
Lead, and fo make it up into

a kind of fwelling Form in

Breadth, and then crofs the
Breadth of it making it into a
kind of Seams withc the Point
of the Iron.

When this is done, they take
Knife and DrefTer to knock it

with.
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with, and fo cut it flrait on the

Sides and Ends, and what was

thus cut off by reafon ot the

Greening eafily peeled off.

^he "Price of Lead in "Pigs,

fays Mr. Leybourn is uncertain,

as from 10 to 20 5. the Hun-
dred Weight. Sometimes it

it is 10, lomctime 1 2 s. fome-

times 14 s. per Hundred
Weight, ^c.

Mr. Wing fays, a Fodder of

Lead is 22 7 C. Weight, but

moft Author* fay, but 19 I C.

"Weight, which is worth from 9

to 12 1. which will cafl 315
Poot of Sheet, at 8 1. per

Poot.

*T/oe Price of Sheet Lead.'\

]Mr. Leybourn fays that in Ex-
change of Old Lead for Sheets

new run, there is commonly al-

lowed 3 s. in every Hundred
Weight for Wafle and Work-
manlhip.
The Price of calling Sheet

Lead, is commonly about 4 s.

per Hundred, for calling Old
Lead into Sheets^ but if fo,

jrobably the Plumber ffor this

Pricej makes good fo many
Hundred Wcigiit of Sheet

Lead as he received of Old
Lead; fince Mr. Leybourn fays

it is done for 5 s. per Hun-
dred.

Mr. Wing fiys, that there is

about 2 s. 6d, (\r\ every Hun-
dredj lofs in calling Old Lead
into Sheets. He alfo fays,

That calling Old Lead into

Sheets is worth is. 6 d. per
Hundred.

^he Price of laying on Sheet

Lead in Roofings &c.] This,
Mir. Wing fays, is worth 1 5 or

I^s. ptr Hundred Weight,

Lead and Workmanfhip. An^
Mr. Leybourn fays, that.

Covering with Lead is ufually
valued at 13, 14, or 15 s. per
Yard Square ("according to the
Goodnels of the Lead^ or be-
tween 7 and 8 Pound the
Square of 10 Feet, beiides
Solder.

"the Price of Solder-^ This,
Mr. Leybourn fays, is pd. or
lod. per Pound,' as itisallay'd

with Lead and fcalled : For
Tin is 10 d. lid. or iid, per
pound neat.

'L'he^ Price of Leaden Pipes.
This is Various according to

their different Bignefs.

Some fay, that for Pipes of
half an Inch Diameter in the

Bore, they have is. 4d. per
Yard, f of an Inch Pipe, i s.

10 d. for Inch Pipe, and i-J:

Inch Pipe, 2 s. or 2 s. 6d. (^thefe

lall being faid to be call both
in a Mould, only the Inch Pipe
has a lefs Borej. For Pipes of
an Inch \ bore, ;s. ^'d. per
Yard, and for 3 Inch Pipes, 5 s.

or 5 s. 6^. per Yard. London
Plumbers rate their Pipes ac-

cordmg to the Weight of a

Yard in Length,their 10 Pound
Pipes are 2s. id per Yard.

L'he Price of rurn'd Lead
for G/^2>/;(^ is alio various, ac-

cordmg to its Bread rh ; that of

y^ broad has been fold for i8s.

per Hundred, that of
1
J broad

for r 7 s.

RED LEAD is the lights

ell of all Reds now in Ufe 5 it

is a Sandy, harfli Colour, and
will not eafily grind very fine,

alrho much Laoour be bellow-

ed on it.

This Colour is made out of
common
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Common Lead 5 having been

firfl reduced to a Litharge, and

afterwards grourktl to Powder in

a Mill, 'tis then put into a hot

Furnace, made for that Pur-

pofe, where it is continually

kept ftiring with an Iron Rake,

'till it has^attam'd a fine Pale-

Red Colour, the whole Procefs

of making it may be feen in

Mr.Ray's Appendix to his Cata-

logue of hard E?i^lip Words.

Note, That though this is

a Sandy Colour, yet it bears

a very good Body in Oil, and
bmds very faft and firm, being

alfo a quick Drver.

\YHITE LEAD is the

Principal of all V/'hkes, and
owes Its Original to the Com-
mon Lead ulcd by Plumbers,

of which it is made.
The manner of making it at

Venice^ where the greateft

Quantities of it are made, is

as follows.

They take Sheet Lead, and
having cut it into long and
narrow Slips, they make it up
into Roils 5 but i'o that a fmall

Diilance may remain between
every fpiral Revolution: Theie
Rolls are put nito Earthen Pots,

fo orderVl that the Lead may
not fink down above half V\ ay,

or lome fmall matter more m
them ; thefe Pots have each of
them very fl^iarp Vinegar in

the Bottom, fo full as aim oft

to touch the Lead. When the

Vinegar and Lead have both
been put into the Pot, it is

covered up clofe, and lb left

for a certain Time, in which
Space the corroiive Fumes of
the Vinegar will reduce the

Superficies of the Lead into a
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white Calx, which they fepa-
rate by knocking it with a
Hdmmer.

There are two Sorts of this
fold at the Colour Shops, the
one call'd Cemfe, which is the
molt pure and clean Part, and
the other is call'd by the plain
Name of V/blte Lead.
Thefe Colours work with

very much Eafe, and will be
ground as fine as even the Oil
itfelf, in Comparifon, if Time
and Pains enough be taken in
the grinding of it : It lies very
fmooth, and binds very hard, on
what Work fcever it be laid
on.

If any Kind of Timber
or Stone Work- be pamted
wdth it, to preferve it from the
Weather, it is belt to work it

in Linfeed-Oil, for that will
bind it extreme hard, if it be
laid flitt upon the W'ork3 but
ii White Lead be us'd alone
within Doors', it will then be
bed to mix it with drying Nut
Oil ; for Linfeed Oil, w:thin
Doors, will turn yellow, and
fpoil the Beauty of it 3 which
InconvenienceW alnut Oil made
to dry, pre.^ents, for that m.ikes
it keep a conftant whitenefs.

LEDGERS, See ^Vutlogs.

LEMMA [in Gsomstry] is

a Term us'd chiefly by Mathe-
maticians, and figmfies a Pro-
pofition, which ierves previ-
oufly to prepare the "V^ ay for
the more eafy Apprehenlion of
a Demonftration offeme Theo-
rem, or tor the Conllruclion of
fome Problem.
LENS [in Optick^ and 2)/-

cptricks'] is any GJafs that is

not very thick, which either

^ collecls
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collefls the Rays of Light into

a Point, in their PafTage thro'

it, or difperfes them farther

agart, according to the Laws
ot Refraftion.

Lenfes have various Figures;

that is, they are terminated by
various Circumftances , from
whence they acquire various

Names.
Some are Plane on one Side,

and Convex on the other
5

others Convex on both Sides,

which are both ufually rank'd

among the Convex I.evfes^ tho'

in accurate Speaking, the

former is call'd 'Piano Convex,

Some are Plane on one Side,

and Concave on the other, and

others are Concave on both

Sides, which are ufually call'd

Concave Lens^ tho' when di-

flinguiih'd, the former is call'd

a \Plano Concave.

Others are Concave on both

Sides; others are Concave on

one Side, and Convex on the

other; which are call'd Con-

vexo Concave i
or Concavo Con-

vex LenfeSy according as the

one or other Surface is more
Curve, or a Portion of a lefTer

Sphere.

LEVEL, A Mathematical

Inftrument, ferving to draw a

Line parallel to the Horizon
;

to lay off Floors, the Courfes

of Malbnry, ^c. Horizontally,

to meafure the Difference of

the Afcent or Defcent between

fcvcral Places, to convey Wa-
ters, drain Fens, ^c.

Carpenters Level confifls

of a long Ruler, in the middle

whereof is fitted at Right

Anglec, another fomewhat big-

ger, at the Top of which Is

fallened a Line ; which when
It hangs over a fiducial Line at

Right Angles with the Bafc,
ihews that' the faid Bafc is ho-
rizontal.

Mafons Level, is compos'd
of 3 Rules, fo join'd as to form
an Ifofceles Rectangle, Ibme-
what like a Roman A; at the

Vertex whereof is faftened a

Thread, from which hangs a

Plummet; which paffes over a

fiducial Line, marked in the

middle of the Bafe, when the

Thing to which the Level is

apply 'd, is horizontal; but de-

clines from the Mark when the;

Thing is lower on one Side than

the other.

LEVELLING, is the Art
of finding a true Horizontal

Line ; or the Difference of

Afcent or Defcent between any

2 Places, or to determine the

Height of one Place with Re-
iftdi to another, for the laying

o^ Grounds even, regulating of

Defcents , draining Moraffcs

,

condudling of Waters, ^c.
The Lever is no other

than the Sallance, excepting

the Manner of its Application

in Pra£lice.

LEVER [m Merhanuks]
an inflexible Right Line, fup-

porred by a fingle Point on a

Fulcrum or Prop, and us'd for

the railing of Weights ; being

either void of Weight it fclr,

or at leafl: having luch ,1

Weight as may be balanc\i.

The Lever is the firil of thole

call'd Alechanical 'Pc-ivcrs; or

Simple Mac/^lnes, being of all

others the moffc Simple, and

chiefly apply 'd for railing <

Weights to fmall Heights 5 tl;
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is, as the Ballance is fufper.ded

or hung on the fixed Point or

I

E

Centre of Motion, as A C on

B, the Lever relb upon a Point

as D F on E, which is alfo

call'd either the fix'd Point,

Cemre of Motion, Fuknm or

Fulcimen.

There are 4 Kinds of Levers
in Ufe, call'd a Lever of the

firft Kind, a fecond Kind, a

third Kind, and a fourth Kind.

A I^ever of the firfl: Kind is

that whofe Fulcrum is between
the Power apply'd, and the

^Yeight that is to be rais'd, as

BE 11

^o is the Power appl^'d at

C, to the Weight that it will

raife at A.
Suppofe the Lever A C to

be 12 Foot long, and the Power
appIy'J, =10 Pound Avoirdu-

poife, and let the Fulcrum B
be at 9 Foot Diilance from C.

Then I fay,

As 3 the leiTer Brachla,

Is to 9 the greater Brachia,

So is 10 the Power apply'd at

C, to ;o the Weight that, C
will raife at A.

A C, where the Power is ap-

ply'd at C, the Weight A, and
the Fulcrum between them, as

at B.

The \YcighL which may be
rais'd by this Lever with a
given or known Power or
Strength applyd at C, may be
known by the following Canon
or Analogy :

As the lefTer Brachia A B,
being always contain'd between
the middle of the Lever, and
the W^eight to be rais'd, is to

the greater Brachia B C,

The Operation.

i-o

9

3Q

3) 90 Cs'^^

And here obferve, that the

nearer the Fulcrum is plac'd to

the Weight, the greaterWeight
can be rais'd,

As for Fxample,
Suppofe the Fulcrum bcr

placed at TO Feet Dillanre from
C at E, then I fay.

As A E 2, the lefler Brachia,

is to E C 10 the greater Bra-

chia,

So is 10 the Power, apply'd

at C to 50, the Weight that C
will raife at A.

The Operation.

2 io la 50

10

2) 100 C50
Now 'tis plain, that by thov-

ing the Fulcrum one Foot nearer

towards the Weight, the Power
is increas'd trom 30 to 50, and
therefore to Equipoife the

\y eight A on the Fulcrum E»
then IS but 6 Pounds requir'd^

as a Power at C. For :

C 2 A*
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AstE C lo Feet the greater

"Brachia, is to A E 2 Feet.

So is 30 the Weight A, to

6 the Power requir'd at C, to

equipcifc A.

The Operatwu

10 2, 5^ ^

10} 60 (6

Herxe it is evident that the

nearer the Fidcriwi is to the Body

or Weight, the leffer Pov/er it

requires to equipoife the flmK^,

and confequently the lefler to

raife the fame; or otherwife

the flirther the power is diftant

from the Fulcrum, the more

Force it will proportionably

have.

But here it is to be obferv'd,

that when by moving the Ful-

crim near to the Weight by

which the Power is increased,

that at the fame Time the

Space or utmofl Height of rai-

fing the Weight is diminiflied

accordingly.

Let I L be Lever 12 Foot

long, with its Fulcrum k, at 9

But if the W^eight or Boc^ I

be mov'd nearer to k as at /',

whereby a leffer Power will

raife it, than when the End of
the Lever / is deprefs'd, as

before to m, the Body h will

be rais'd no higher than b on
the horizontal Line e f.
And again, had the Body /

been plac'd av ;/, it could j

be rais'd higher than m, on i

Line p^ and fo in like Man-
ner of all others, QE D.

Hence 'tis plain, that the

higher the Body is rais'd, the

greater Diftance It muft be from
the Fulcrum y and confequently

the greater Strength or Power
is requir'd to raife the fame.

V^ hence it is evident, that as

the Diftance of the Weight
from the Fulcrum, may be grea-

ter as B C, than the Diilance

Feet from / ; then if the Point

/ be deprefs'd to ;;;, it will

raife the Body / unto /, on the

horizontal Line c d.

of the Power A B, or lefTcr

('AS A B) than the Power B C,

or equal to one another, as A
B, and B C in the Ballance,

Figure 9 ; fo proportionably

muft the Powers f)e apply'd.

Suppofe that A E is a Lever

1 2 Foot long, that the Fulcrum

be fix'd at C, 9 Feet from E,

the Place where the Power is

to be apply'd, and that the

Body F hanging at E, weigh

30 Pounds; what Power at A
will equipoife E, and by what

Analogy is it to be found ?

^}ijhver.
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B.^CsE

Anfii-'ey. The Analogy is as

follows.

As C E 5, the lefler BracKia,

is to C A 5), the greater Era-

chia,

So is 40 the ^Yeight E, to

90 the Povver required at E,

to equipoife the Body F at A.

Operation.

3 9 4.0 120

9

3)5doi'i20

Hence 'tis plain, that this

Analogy is the fame as the

iirfl Analogy of the Lever of

the firil; Kind j for if you fup-

pofe that the Body E be a

Power given, then the Power
requir'd to equipoife the lame,

is no more than to find the

Weight or Power that the given

Vv'ei Jit will equipoife.

This may fufnce as to the

Lever of the iiril: Kind.

A LEVER of the Second
Kin:l, is one wherein the firft

lomt or Fulcrum is plac'd at

B P C

le End fas at A) the Power
jply'd at the other End fas at

I) and the Weight fufpended

?twcen them, as at EBF, ^c.

The following Canon or

Analogy, will give the \Yeight

that any given Power will raife,

or what Power is requir'd to

raife a given Weight, that is

to fay.

As tlie Diftance of the

Weight from the Fulcrum.,

Is to the Dillance of the

Power from the Fulcrunty

So is the Power of the

Weight that will equipoife it.

And here note, that when the

equipoife of any Weight is

found, a very fm.all Addition

thereto is the Power that will

raife it.

Let the Power at C be =r 10

Pounds Averdupoife, and the

Lever A C be =r 12 Feet in

Length, and let the Body D
be hung in the Middle at B, 6

Feet Diltant from the Pov/er

C, as well as from the Fulcnm
A. Then I fay.

As B C, 6 Feet r>':(fance of

the W eight from the Povvcr, is

to A B 12 Feet, the Diftance

of the Power from the Fukri'.}/h

fo is I o Pounds the Power at

C to 2 Pounds in JE^jniUbrio.

Again.

Let the Body D be mcv'd to

E, at 3 Feet Dillan:c from the

Fukrutr, A. Then I lay,

As A E ;, the Diftance of

the Weight from the Fulcrum,

Is to AC 12, the Diftance of

the I-uVv er from the FulcrU'-'i,

So is 10 the Power apply \l

at C, to 40 its 7£<ii{llibrium.

C 3,

'

The
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The Operation.

As 5 : 12 : lo : 40
12

5; 120 (^40

Again.

Let the Body or Weight D
be mov'd to F, at 9 Feet Di-

ftance fi-om the Fulcrum A
3

Then I fay,

As A F, 9 Feet the Diftance

cf the Weight from the Fulcrura^

Is to A C, the 1 2 Feet, the

Diftance of the Power from the

Fulcrum^

So is 10 the Power apply'd

at C to 15 and a halt its JEqui-

librium.

The Operation.

9 : 12 : 10 -• 13 4- 3 a^i^s.

12

9; 120/13 .3
q"f"s-

Hence it is alfo evident, as

m the Leader of the firfl Kind,

that the ne.irer the Weiglit is

to the Fulcrum^ the greater is

the Power increased.

For in this lail Example,

where the Weight was apply'd

at F, 9 Feet Diftance from the

Fulcrurii A, the Power C 10

would equipoife but 10 Pounds

3
Qiiartcrs j but where the

WcigQt was apply'd nearer to

the Fulcrum., as at B, 6 Feet

from the Fulcrum A :,
then its

epuipoife was C(][ual to 20

Pounds.

And again, when the Weight
was apply'd ftill nearer to the

Fulcrum^ as at E, then the

cquipoiie at C w^as -- 40
Pounds, Q^E D.
And as has been already

prov'd in the Lever of the

firft Kind, that v/hat is g^.in'd

in Power, is loft in Space
Time ; fo alfo 'tis the fame
this Jvind of Leyer.

For Example.
Suppofe the Power at K, i:,

to be rais'd from K to E, = 6
Feet above I, and at the fime
Time was to raife the Weigl :

KIH GIP
G, plac'd m the middle of it

.,

Then I fay, that though the

Weight equipois'd at C, is

double to the Power E, yet G
is rais'd but half the Height of

E,above I • that is, as the cqiu-

poife G, rais'd to C, is double
the Weight of the Power K,
rais'd to E.

So is the Space or Arch E K
through which the Power \\

pafs'd m going to E, double -

= twice the Space or Arch •

C, through which the Body or

Weight G pafs'd in going to C,

and fo in like Proportion of all

others, according to their Di-

ftance from th^ Fulrrum.

Now to find a Power equ.d

to a given Weight, having tic

Fulrrum affign'd^and the Length
of the Lever given.

This is the Analogy.

As the Diftance of the Pow-
er from the Fulcrum^

Is to the Diftance of t;^

Weight from the Fulcrum^ ;

is the given Weight to t-

Power requir'd to equipoife tr.L

fame.
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Let the given Weight D, be

=r 50 Pound, plac'd at E, 3

Fee: diflant from the Fulcrum

A, and let the Power be ap-

ply'd at C, 12 Feet diltant

the Fulcrum A, then Itrom
lay,

As 12 the Diftance of the

Power from the Fulcrum^ is to

A E 5, the Diftance of the

Weight from the Fulcrum^ fo is

50 the given Weight of the

Eody D to 12 and half the

Power required at C, to equi-

poile D.

C B A

operation
As 12 5 50

at E, therefore the Power at

A, fuftains the greater Part of
the Weight.

Demonfiratlon.
I fuppofe A to be the only

Power, and C the Fulcrum and
let the Lever AC be =12
Feet.

Then I fay as before,

As A C 12, the Diftance of
Power A from the Fulcrum C,

Is to B C p, the Diftance of
the Weight D from C.

So is D 50, the given Weight
to

3 7 and a half, the Power re-
quired at A to equipoife B.

12

Operation.

9 50

9
3 7f

i045oC37i-
56-

12) 150(12!
12

30

24

iii

^iefilon. When with a Le-
ver of the Second, railes a Bo-
dy of 50 Pound Weight, with
a Power= to 2 5 Pound, what
fuftains the other 25 Pounds ?

Anfiver. The Fulcrum on
which It refts. For Proof,

Suppofe that A and B were
2. Powers, {uftaining the Weight
B at D, 3 Foot from A. As
the Weight D is nearer to the
Power at A, than to the Power

90
84

6=^

Hence 'tis evident. the
Power A fuftams 37 and half
Pounds of the Weight B, which
is = 50 Pounds.

Again.
Suppofe A to be the Fid-

crura, and C the Power with
the Weight as before.

Then I iay.

As C A 12 the Dift-ance of
the Power C from the Fulcrum
A,

Isto AB 3, the Diftance of
the Weight from the Fulcrum,

So is D 5c, the given Weight
to 12 and a half the Power "re-
quired tu eqnipoife D.
^4 The
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The Operation.

12 3 50 I2T

3

12) 150 (12!
12

90
24

Hence 'tis evident, that the

Power C fuliains but 12 y
Pounds. Now if to ;7y be

added 127, ^^e Sum is = 50,
the given Weight fullain d by
A and C. O E D.

- The LEVtR of the third

Kind hath its fix'd Point or

A T^ B
A

E
TV 1\- /\

Fulcrum^ at the other End, as

D at G, and the Power ap-
ply'd at any Part between
them, as E B F, ^c.
Now feeing that the Power

-apply'd muft be always be-
tween the 2 Ends ^ therefore it

follows, that the Power muft
always exceed the Weight to

be rais'd, or otherwile no
Weight can be rais'd thereby.

Suppofe the Lever A C ='
1

2

Foot, A the Fukrv.m, and at C
is plac'd the Weight D = 50
Pounds. I fay, 'that if the
Power be apply'd mthc middle
at B, it muft be =: icc Pounds
Weight to equipoife D.

For the Fulcrum being fix'd
at A, It makes a ReSftance
equal to the Weight D, or ra-
ther a greater j "or otherwife

the Power at B could not raifc
it. Therefore
As A B (5, the Diftance of

the Power from the Fukrim^
Is to AC, 12 the Diftance

ofthe Weight from the Fidcrmn,
So is 50 the given Weight D,

to ICO, the Power required at

B, to cquipoife D at C.

SerorJly. Suppofe the Power
to be app]y\l at £, 3 Feet from
the Fukriim A

^

Then I fay.

As 5 Feet, the Diftance of
the Power from the Fulrruw^

Is to 12 Feet, the Diftance
ofthe Weight from the Fidcrum,

So is 5u the given Weight to

20c, the Power rcquir'd at E,
to equipoifc D at C.

Again.
Suppole the Power to be ap-

ply'd at E, p Feet from the

Ftiknim A •

Then I fay.

As 9 Feet the Diftance of
the Power from the Fidcrimy

Is to 12 Feet the Diftance of
the Weight from the Fukrmv^

So is 50 the given Weight
to 66 5 qrs, the Power requir'd

at E, to equipoile D at C.

Now from thefe Examples
'tis alio evident, that the far-

ther the Power is apply 'd from
the Fi'knwi, the leffer the

Power is required, tho' always

greater than the Weight rais'd.

But however, tho' this Kind
of Lever dothlofc in its Power,
contrary to both the others, yet

it does not lole in Time or

Space alfo, as they do ; but

on the contrary, it gains in

Space or Time proportionably.

As for F^ampk.
Let A E be a Lever = 12

Foot
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Foot, A the Fulcrum, E the

Wei'^^ht'j and the Power ap-

ply'cl in the middle at C.

Then 1 fay, if the Power C
raifes the Lever A E, with the

Weight E into l^e Polition A
B D, then will E have pafs'd

the Arch E D, which is equal

to twice the Arch B C, through

which the Power C hath mov'd.

For {ince that A C is = A
E ; Therefore as A H is to H
B, lo is twice A h (that is A
h -f- h g) tog D, which is =

A. This is found by the
following Canon or Analogy.

Suppofe the given Power to
be IOC Pounds, apply'd at 7
Feet Diftance from the Ful-
crim, and that the Length of
the Lever is = 1 2 Foot.

Analogy.

As the DiftaHce of the
Weight from the Fiilcrumy

Is to the Diflance of the
Power from the Fulcrum,

So is the Power apply'd to

the Weight it will equipoilc.

A, IGO

r B

to twice B h the Triangle A B
h, and A D ^ being fimilar, Q.

This Kind of Lever is chief-

ly us'd in the Regulators of
Water Engines, where it is

required to flrike a greater

Stroke, than that ofthe Crank,
as at London "Bridge, where the

Power of the Crank Rods are

apply'd between the forcing

Rods and the Fulcrum of the

Regulator.

This Lever is alfo iliewn by
the raifing of a Ladder, when
the Power is applv'd in the

middle ; the End relUng, or

kept down on the Ground, as

its Fulcrum, and the Weight
beyond the Power , is the

Weight required to be rais'd.

^^ But fuppofe a Power is

given with its Diftance from
the Fulcrum, as alfo the Length
of the Lever, how is that

W' eight to be found, which the

fiven Power can equipoife ?

Then I fay,

As 12 the Diftance of the

Weight from the Fulcrum, is

to 7, the Diftance ofthe Power
from the Fulcrum,

So is 100 the Power apply'd

at B, to 58 3 qrs. the Weight
at C, which it can equipoife.

The Operation.

12 7 10^

7

3^r5.0700(5!
60

ICO
*

9^

4= iqr.

If a Lever of the third Kind,

as C A, be continued beyond
the Fulcrum = to the Diftance

of the Power apply'd (^fuppof-

ing Bj the Power given) that

is
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is making E C = to C B, then

it will become a Lever of the

firft Kind, and the fame Power

which was apply 'd at B, as a

Lever of the third Kind, being

L E
apply'd at E, as a Lever of
the firft Kind, will have the

fame Effe6l in equipoiiing the

Body D, as when at B.

BsCsE
n

Suppofe C A = ri Feet, C
B = 3 Feer, and let the

Weight D fuftain'd at A be
equal to lo Pound: Then I

fay, that if A C be continued

to E, making E C := C B 3

Feet, then the fame Power re-

^uir'd to equipoile D at B, be-

ing apply'd at E, will equipoife

Daifo.

'Demorfiration.

Firll, confidering E A as a

Lever of the firft Kind, whofe
Fulcrum is C, and let the

Weight D be = ic Pounds.
Then I fay,

As E C 3, is to C A 12 : :

So is D ID, to E 40, which is

the equipoife of D, apply 'd

at E.
Again.

Confidering C A as a Lever
of the third Kind, with the

Power apply'd at B, 3 Feet
from the Fulcrum C.

As C A 12 is to C B 3 : :

So is 40 apply'd at B to 10 its

Equipoife at A.

Or as C B 3, is to C A 12
;

fo is ic the Weight at A, to

40 the Power apyly'd at B.

Hence it is plain, that the fame
Power has the fame Effcil:,

cither at E or B. Q^E D.

Thefe are the only difl:in(fl:

Kinds of Levers that are yet

known 3 the fourth Lever be-

ing no more than the Lever of

the firit Kind, bended or mak-
ing an Angle at its Fulcrum j

as the Handle of a Hammer,
coniidered with its Head and
Claws, when us'd in drawing a

Kail, for then its Head is the

Fulcrum^ and it being between
the Claws that lay hold of the

Nails and that Part of the

Handle, where the Hand or

Power is apply'd to draw the

Nail, does therefore become a
real Lever of the firft Kind.

And tho' 'tis call'd a Lever
of the fourth Kind, or the

bended Lever, yet it is no more
than a Lever of the firft Kind,

and the Analogies thereof are

the lame in all Refpecls.

N". "B. That in the Practice

of all thefe Operations, there

has been no Allowance made
for the real Weights of the

Levers themfelves, as has been
noted 5 but therefore it mult
always be remembred in Prac-

tice, to make an Allowance for

their own Weights, exclufive

of the Poweis apply'd.

LIGHTS [/// Architedure.'i
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Are underflood of the openings

ofDoorsGates and\Vindows,and

other Places through which the

Air and Light have PafTage.

LIME, cakin'd Stone, Mar-
ble, Free- Stone, Chalk, or

other Matter, burnt in a large

Fire in a Kiln or Furnace built

for that Purpole j to be after-

wards ufed in the Compolition
of Mortar for Building, the Fire

taking away all its Humidity,
and opening its Pores, fo that

it becomes ealily reducible to

Powder.
Mr. Leyhourn tells us out of

^alladio^ That Stones, where-
of Lime is made, are either

dug out of Hills, or taken out

of Rivers : That Lime is beft,

that is made out of the har-

defl-, found, and white Stones,

and being burnt, remains a

third Part Lighter than the

Stones whereof it is made.
Ail dug Stones are better to

make Lime of than gathered

Stones ; and from a ihady and
moift Pit, than from a dry.

All Stones are fooner or

later Burnt, according to the

Fire which is given them 5 but
they are ordinarily burnt in

Sixty Hours.

^u Henry Wootton looks upon
it as a great Error in thcEnglip,
to make Lime as they do, of
Refuie and Stuff without any
Choice, whereas the Italians

at this very Day, and much
more the Ancients, burnt their

Firmefl: Stones, and even Frag-
ments of Marble, where it was
Plentiful, which in Time be-
came almolt Marble again, for

us Hardnefs, as appears in
their Standing Theatres, iSc,

There are two Kinds of
Lime in Common Ule in Eng-
land, the One made of Stone,
and the other of Chalk, where-
of the former is much the
Strongell.

That which is made of foft
Stone or Chalk, is the fitteft for
Plaiftering ofCeilings,andWalls
within Doors

3 and that made
of hard Stone, is fit for Struc-
tures or Buildings, andPlaiiier-
ing without Doors, that lie in the
Weather.
And that which is made of

a greafy, clammy Stone, is

llronger than that made of
a poor lean Stone; and that
which is made of a fpungy
Stone, is lighter than that made
of a firm and clofe Stone 3 that
is again more Comm.odious for
Plaiftering, this for Building.
Good Limemayalfobe made

of Mil-Stone, but not coarle
and landy, but fine and greafy :

as likew'ife of all Kinds of
Flints 3 tho' Vis hard to burn
them, except in a Reverbera-
tory Furnace as being apt
to run to Glafs, unlefs thofe
that are roll'd in Water, be-
caufe the greateil*Part of its

Increafe goes away by a Kind
of Glals.

Dieiijfam recommends Lime
made of Sea Shells, as Cockle,
Oyfters, ^c. as the beft; but
Goldman findes Fault with it,

as being impatient of Moifture,
and therefore eafily peeling ofF
from the out-fide Walls : How-
ever, it is the Comm.on Lime
ufed in the Indies.

About Sujfe'^, Lime is made
of hard Chalk digged out of
the YL'Ms^ and is burnt in ICiln^

Ilk!
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like Brick-Kilns, but with this

Difference, that they have no

Arches in them ^ but only a

kind of Bench or Bank, on each

Side, upon which they lay the

largell Stones, and {o trufs

them over and make an Arch,
after the Manner of Clamps
for Bricks, and when they have

thus made an Arch with the

largcft Stones, they fill, up the

Kiln with the fmaller ones.

Some have faid that Keritifo

Ztme is far better than that

commonly made in Suffes:, he-

caufe they fay, a Gallon of

Water wall make as much more
Keniip Lime run, as it will of

Sujjex Lmie , fo that it ihould

feem ( by the Confequence
)

that, that is the bell JAme
which will run with the leall

Moifture.

Before the Stones are thrown
into the Kiln, they are t^o be
broken to Pieces 3 otherwile

the Air contained in their Ca-
vities, too much expanded by
Heat, makes them fly with \o

much Violence as to damage
the Kihis.

Alherti and 'P^lladio fay,

that Lime %vill not be lufhci-

cntly burnt in lels than Sixty

Hours 3 and jdlbcrii gives the

Marks of a well burnt Lime 10

be as follows, viz. that its

Weight is to that of the Stone

jn a fcfquialtcrate Proportion^

that it is white, light and fono-

rousj that when flaked, it flicks

to the Sides of the VefTel. To
which ^o.T.t/fr adds, that when
flaked, it lends forth a copious
thick Smoak- and 'JJieuffant^

that it requires a great deal of
Water to flake it.

L I

Walter Surrel of Cuckfield
in Suffex, Eiq- was the Firfl

that introduc'd the Uieof Per;/,

for burning of Lime, which
ferves that Purpofe as well as

\Vood, (the Flame thereof be-
ing very vehementj and is far

cheaper.

In order to preierve Lime
feveral Years, flake and work
it up j dig a Pit under Ground,
into Vv'hich let it pals through

a Hole open at the Bottom of
the Veflel : As foon as the Pit

is full, cover it up with Sand,

to prevent its drying ^ thus

keeping it moifl 'till it be
ufed.

Soerkler gives another Me-
thod. Cover a Stratum or Layer
of Lime Two or Three Foot

high with another of Sand of

the like height^ pour on V. a-

ter enough to llake the Lime,
but not to reduce it to Luft af-

ter flaking. If the Sand cleave

into clulh as the Smoak al-

cends, cover them up, io as no

Vent may be given thereto.

He fiiys, that this Lime, be-

ing kept 10 or 12 Years, will

be like Glue, and will further

be of particular uie in painting

\Valls, as being no way preju-

dicial to the colours.

^lack. LIME, or undak'd

Lime, is that which is as it

comes out of the Furnace.

Slak'd LIME, is that wafli'd

or flecp'din^Yater, andrelerv'd

ix)r the making of Mortar.

IJme is commonly fold about

LcKdon by the Hundred, which

is 25 Buihels, or ico Pecks ^

but in the Country, by the

Load, of 32 Buihels.

A Load of Lime, as fome
iay,
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fay, will make Mor«ir enough

for 250 iblid foot of Stone-work
^

and 8 BuHicls of Lime, heap'd

Meafure, is the common Al-

lowance to every thoufand of

Bricks.

i:he 'Price.'] The Price of©
Lime differs according to the

Places, as from 8 to 1 2 i. the Motion of a Point from one

Hundred, Place to another. Thus the

Before the late Wars, which Point A moving dircftly from

have made Fuel fcarce (fays a A to B, generates the right

certain Author) Lime in fome Line A B 5 therefore a right

Parrs of Sujje:^ has been fold Line is the nearelt difbance be

for 20 or 21 J. ^fc'r Load, 52
Bufuels to the Load , but iince,

in fome Parts . of Siifje^i^ it has

been fold for 24 or 25 s. per
Load, and in others for ^2 s.

tween two Points, which are

the Bounds or Limits of it.

But had the Point A in going

to B firft gone to C, and thence

to D, and afterwards to B, it

Ye r in fome Parts of ^/^^x it would by its irregular Motion
is ftili fold for 12 s. per Load have defcribed a crooked Line,

at the Kiln, and for about 15;. as A C D B 3 which bemg irre-

6 d. laid in 3 or 4 Miles.

LLME-STONE, is a Stone

of a whitiih Colour, which be-

ing burnt in a Kiln, enters the

Compofltion of Mortar, Plai-

ner, ^r.

gular without any Refpecl to a
Centre, is therefore calfd an
irregular curved Line. .

It the right Line A B be fix'd

at the Point A as a Centre, and
afterwards the End B be moved

LIMITED Problem, is one to E, it wall by its Motion ge-

which has but one, or a deter- nerate or trace the crooked

mined Number of Solutions

5

Line B E 5 and becaule that all

as to make a Circle pafs thro' the Parts of that crooked Line

3 Points given, not lying in a are at equal Diftance from A,
right Line 3 to defcribe an equi- the Centre whereon it was d^-

lateral Triangle on a Line given, fcrib'd is therefore called a

LINE, according to Euclid, Regular curved Line,

is a Longitude without Lati- A RIGHT '.LINE, G H be-

without ing given to draw the Right

Breadth or Thicknefs. Line A F, parallel at the given

A Line is generated by the Diftance of the Line L M,

tude, or a Length

Fx
B M ^'-'^

I^

H K. G
F:ril.
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Firft take the Length of

your given Diftance L M, in

the CompafTes, and with that

Opening on any 2 Points, in

the Ends of the Line G K, as

at H I, defcrihe the Arches B
C, and D £.

2. Lay a Ruler to the Ex-

tremes of thofe Arches, and

draw the Right Line A F,

which will be parallel to G K,

as requir'd.

The Right LINE A K of a

certain Length being given to

continue the'TaidLme A longer

to E-
i/?. On A with a opening of

your Compaffes, defcribe an

Arch, as C D 5 and from the

• «* *

KB;

I \

A

D

Point of Interfe61ion, fet off

on the Arch any equal Di-

Itances to C and L).

2d, With any large Dillances

greater than D B, on the Points

I) and C defcribe Arches, as F
I and G H, interfe6ling each

other m E.

3J. From the Point B to the

Point E, draw the Right Line

B E the Continuation requir'd.

A Circular LINE is gene-

rated by the End of a Right
Line. Suppole the Right Line
A D, £x'd at its End D as a

Centre, then if it be moved
from A to B, and from B to C,
its End A, will defcribe a

Curv'd or Circular Line A B
C, which IS alfo call'd an Arch
of a Circle 5 for was the Point

C to be mov'd on to E, and
from thence to A, it would
compleat a round Space A B
C E A, which is called a

Circle.

To divide a Right Line A
C into two equal Parts by the

perpendicular A C.

B

H

jjl. Open the Compafles to

any Diftance greater than half

the given Line A C, and at

each End, as at A and C de-

fcribe Arches, as D B and F I,

interfefling each other in the

Points C and A.

icUy. From the Points A
and C, draw the Right Line
A C, which is the Perpendi-

cular
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cukr required, which will di- To divide the Right LINE
vide A C into two equal Parts, A B into any Number of equal

at the Point Be Parts, as fuppofe d.

ifi. From one End of the

.given Line A B, draw another

Right Line, as A B from A,
making any Angle at Pleafure

5

then from the other End, as B,

draw the Right Line B I, pa-

rallel to it, or make the Angle
A B I = to the Angle H A B.

idly. Open the Compafles
to any Diltance, fuppole A P,

and as the Line is to be divided

into 6 Parts 3 therefore fet off

5 of thole Diftances on the

Line A Z, at the Points P
Q_R S H, as likewife the fame
on the Line B I, at the Points

O N M L K.

^dlv. Draw the Lines P K
QX R M S N, and H O, and
they will divide the Line A B
into 6 equal Parts, at the

Points C D E F G, as requir'd.

^/heorem.

If any 2 Right LINES cut

thro' one another, as A E cut

by i^ F or ^ G, then are the

oppofite or vertical Angles
eqvial to one another.

for b F cutting A E at right

Angles, the Angle ^ B ^, and
^ B i are equal, fo alfo the

Angle Z? B ^ is equal to the

Angle ^ B 6- j and dBe to e 'B a^

therefore they arc all equal to

one another, and therefore

their oppofite Angles are alio

equal 5 that is the Angle b B d
is equal to the Angle e B a^ and

Cb JE

the Angle ^ B ^ is equal to the
Angle e B dy becaule the Ar-
ches a b,b d,d e e,a, by which
they are meafured, are feve-

rally and oppofitely equal.
Again, l"he Angles cB d and

aBj conflituted by the Right
Line c G, cutting A E m B are
equal ^

becaufe the Arches c

d, being of the fame Radius
with
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with the Arch/, a, and equal

thereto, are therefore equal to

one another. So alfo are the

oppofite Angles ^ B <:, and / B

d 3 bccaufe the Arch A C, is

equal to the Arch f d. Q_E D.

T'beorem.

When a Right LINE is di-

vided into z equal ^arts, the

Squares made of thofe "PartSy

are equal but to half the Square

made by the --jchok Line.

This is evident j for the 2

Squares ABED and BCD.
F , made by the Squares of

B

E D-

L I

B C A

^ v.?
/

/ ..

G li I

the 2 equal Parts of the Line

AC, arc equal bat to half the

Square, A C G I, made by

the Square of the whole Line

A C 5 becaufe that the other

rz Squares, D H F I, and E D
G H, are equal unto them. Q^
ED.

Theorem.
When a Right LINE is di-

vided by Chance into z unequal

"Parts, the Square of the 'ii'hole

Line is equal to both the

Squares made of the Parts
j

ifnd to the 2 Parallelograms^

comprehended under the fame
'Parts alfo.

That IS, if the Right Line

B A be accidentally divided in

C, I fay that the Square A B
D E, is equal to the Squares

E F D
made of the Parts (A C G H,
and H K F E) and the 2 Pa-
rallelograms C B H K, and G
H D F alfo, whofe oppofite

Sides are equal to the unequal
Parrs of the divided Line xV

B- becaufe that the whole is

equal to all its Parts taken to-

gether- which being evident,

needs no further Demonltra-
tion.

Corollary.

Hence it appears, that the

Parallelograms comprehended

under the unequal Parts of the

Line A B, are equal to one an-

other-

For fince that the Diagonal

A H E doth divide the Square
into two equal Parrs, and

thereby the Triangle ABE, is

made equal to the Triangle A
D E • fo IS alfo the Triangle A
C H, equal to the Triangle A
G E ; and the Triangle H K
'E, to the Triangle H F E.

Now if from the 2 Triangles

A B E and A D E you fubtrav.^

or take away the equal Trian-

gles A C H, A G H, H F E
and H K E, the Remains will

be equals for if from equal

Quantities you take away

equal Quantities, the Quanti-

ties remaining will be equal.

Note, That the Squares A C
G H and H K F E, are gene-

rally
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rally caird the Parallelograms,

about the Diameter A E- but

may be more properly call'd

the Squares about the Diago-

nal A E • becauie they are real-

ly Squares, and not Parallelo-

grams ^ and the Line A E is a

Biagonal common to them
both, and not a Diameter, as

it is caird by EucUd, in his

fourth Propofition of his Se-

cond Book.

The Parallelograms C B H
K, and G H D F, are call'd

the Supplements or Comple-
ments of the two Squares A
C G H, and H K F E, to the

whole Square A B D E.

LINE of 'Biretlion [in Me-
chanicks'] is that according to

which a Body endeavours to

move.
Horizontal LINE [in Te}'-

fpe6ilve'] is the common Seflion

of the Horizontal Plane, and
that of the Draught or Repre-
fentatio-n, and which paiTes

through the principal Point.

Geomerrical LINE [in \Per-

fpe5irje] is a Right-line drawn
any how on the Geometrical
Plane.

"/errejfrial LINE [ in "Per-

/pe5ihe] is a Right-line where-
in the Geometrical Plane and
that of the Piflure or Draught
interiecl one another.

Terreftrial LINE [in "Per-

fpe5iive\ which is alfo called

the Sdfe Li}ie, or Line of the
Plane., l^ the Line that an Ob-
jefl: is plac'd or ftands upon,
whereof each Objeft has its

particular one, and the whole
Draught a general one.

This is always parallel to the
Horizon, and fomerimcs lerves

Vol. II.
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to determine the Lengths and
Breadths, particularly that at

the Bottom of the Piece, where-
to all the Meafures are to be
accommodated.

Objective LINE [in Perffec-
tive] is the Line of an Objefl
from whence the Appearance is

fought for in the Draught or
Piaure.

LINE oftbe Front [ in Per-
fpe5iive] is the common Section

of the vertical Plane and of the
Draught.

LINE of Station [in Perfpec-
tive'l is, according to fome Wri-
ters, the common Sedion of
the vertical and geometrical
Planes. Others mean by it the

perpendicular Height of the

Eye above the geometrical

Plane : Others a Lme on that

Plane and Perpendicular to the

Line expreffmg the Height of
the Eye.
lAi^^ of Gravitation of any

heavy Sody [in Mechanicks^ is

a Line drawn through its Cen-
tre of Gravity, ani according

to which it tends downwards.

LINE of "LireEiion of Mo-
tion ofafiySody^ is that accord-

ing to which it moves, or which
dire»5ls and determines its Mo-
tion.

LINEAR Numbers [ in A-
rithmetick] are fuch as have
Relation to Length, as 'i^.gr,

fuch as reprefent one Side of a

plane Figure 5 and if the plane
Figure be iquare, the linear

Number is called a Root,

UlsEAK.Problem [ in Ala-.

thematicks'] is fuch an one as

may be Iblvcd geometrically by
the Interfcflion of two Right-

lines 5 as to meafure an inac-

D ceffible
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celTible Height, by means of

two unequal Sticks : This is

alfo call'd a Simple Problem,

and is capable but of one Solu-

tion.

LINTEL [in Jnhit€6fure']

the Piece of the Timber that

lies horizontally over Door
Polls and Window Jambs, as

well to bear the Thickneis of

the Wall over it, as to bind the

Sides of the W alls together.

T^he^rice.'] Carpenters com-
monly put in thefe by the Foot

running Meafure, as 6 d- per
Foot, if Oak; and 4 J. if Fir,

for Timber and workmanfhip.

^
LIST [in JrMreBure] is a

little fquare Moulding, ferving

to crown or accompany a larger;

or on occafion to fcparate the

Flutings of a Column. It is

fbmetifhes called Lijlella and
Fillet^ andfomerimes -a Square.

LISTEL [in Jrchiteaure^
a fmall Band, or a kind of Rule-

in the Mouldings ; alfo the

Space betwixt the Channellings

of Pillars.

LOBBY. See Amichamher.
LOCAL PROBLEM [in

Mdthematicks ] is fuch an one

as is capable of an infinite Num-
ber oj different Solutions ; fo

that'tiie Point which is to re-

Iblvc the Problem, may be in-

differently taken within a cer-

tain Extent. As fuppofe any

where m fuch a Line, within

fuch a plain Figure, tf^r. which

is callett Geojnetrical Locui, and
the Problem isfaid to be a local

or indeterminable one ; and this

I-ccal Problem may be cither.

Simple^ wlicn the Point fought

:s in a Right ; \Pla):e, when the

Point foueht is \.\ the Circum-

L o
ferencc of a Circle ; Solid^ when
the Point required is in the

Circumference of a Conic Sec-
tion; or laftly, Surfolid, when
the Point is in the Perimeter of
a Line of the higher Kind or

fecond Gender, as Geometers
call it.

LOCKS /(7r ^oors are of va-
rious Kinds ; as for outer Doors,

called Stock-locks ; for Cham-
ber-doors, call'd Spring-locks,

^c. alfo the feveral Inven-

tions in Locks, #. e, in contriv-

ing and making their Wards
and Guards, are almofl innu-

merable.

And as their Kinds are va-

rious, fo are their Prices. I fhall

at prefent only mention feme
of the Chief, as

Stock Locks plain, from 10 d.

to 1 4 d. fer Piece, or m.ore.

S 'Bitted Stock Locks, with
Pipe, 18 d. per Piece.

S Bitted and -ii'drded S:oc'^

Lccks very ilrong, 7 5.

Srafs LockSy from 5 ;. 6 u

to 9 5.

Brafs-k?:obbed L.ocki in iro:

Caies, ; s,

DoiMe Sp-ri};:;- Locks, i s.

Gofet-door Locks, is. 4^.

"P^J or Secret L.ockSy witli

Slits, inllead o{ Pipes, i i.

'Plc/e Stork Lock>, ; y. 8^.

Some ditto for half that Price.

'Plate Stock Locks in S/M^/e,

4 s. 6 d.

Brafs-knobbcd Lccks in Shutc ,

6s. r>'d.

Iron rimmed Lccks, very large,

105.

Mr. Chainberkin in his ^rc

fent State of Brltc.i^\ tells rs

that there are fome Locks made
cf
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of Iroii and Brafs of 50, nay

too /. fer Lock.

LOAM, a Sort of reddifh

Earth, ufed in Buildings (when
tempered with Mud, Gelly,

Straw, and Water) for plaifte-

ring Walls in ordinary Houfes.

LOGARITHMS, are Num-
bers m arithmetical Progreflion,

io fitted to the natural Num-
bers, that if any two natural

Numbers are multiply'd and
divided by one another, the Lo-
^arithnivS of thele natural Num-
bers, that is, of thole anfwer-

ing them, be added to, or fub-

tracked from each other, theSum
or Remainder will be the Lo-
garithm of the Produft, or the

Quotient of thofe two natural

Numbers.
LONGIMETRY, the Art of

meafuring Lengths or Diftances

;

or of taking the Diilances of
Trees, Steeples or Towers, ^c.
either one or many together.

LOGISTICAL Arithmetlrk
was formerly the Arithmetick
of Sexagefimal Fraftions.

LUNES ? \_'mGcometry']

LUNULA Vara Spaces con-
tained under a Quadrant of a

Circle and a Semi-Circle 3 being
called thus, becaufe they repre-

fent the Figure of the Moon,
when lefs then half full.

LUTHERN, or Tloryner, a
kind of Window over the Cor-
nice, in the Roof of a Buildinof;

iianding perpendicularly ov

the Naked of a Wall ; and fer

ing to illumine the upper
Story.

The Frerrh Archirecls dif-

t-'nguiih thefe mtc vancuiKmds,
according to their various
Forms : as fc^uars. fwil-iiyrw

Iat, 'Bulk EyeSy flat Arches
Flemijb Lutherns^ Sec.

M

?rv-

M.

ACHINE [in Mecbamcks}
an Engine 5 is whatfoever

has Force fufficient, either to

raile or ftop the Motion of a
Body 5 or it may be defined

any thing that ferves to augment
or regulate moving Powers 5 or

it is any Body dellin'd to pro-

duce Motion, fo as to fave ei-

ther Time or Force.

Theic Machines are either

flmpky or compound.

SimpleMachines are common-
ly reckoned to be fix in Num-
ber, viz. the SallancCy Lever^
\PulIy, Wheely Wcdgey and Scre-yj,

To theie might be added in-

clined Planes j fince 'tis certain

that the heavieft Bodies may
be lifted up by the Means there^

of, which otherwjfe could fcarce

be moved.
Co-mpoioid Machines, or En-

gines, are innumerable, in re-

gard that fhey may be made
out of the Simple^ after almoll

infinite manners : And yet the

Ancients ieem to have outdone

the Moderns in this refpe6l j their

Machines of Architecture, £>r.

being defcrib'd as vaftly fupe-

nor to ours.

A Machine for Stdldlng, h
an Aflemblage of Pieces of

Wood, lb difpofed as that by
means of Ropes and Pullics a

fmall Number ofMen may raife

vail Loads or Weights, and

lay them in their Places j as

Cranes, ^c.
''Tis hard to conceive what

D z Machine?
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MacKines tlie Ancients muft
have ufcd to raife thcfe imnienle

Stones found m Ibme of the an-

tique Buildings.

Hydratdirhy or Water Ma-
chine, is eirl'.er ufed to iignify

a Simple Machine^ lerving to

con^uft or rai^e \Vater • as a

Sluice, Pump, ^r. or feveral of
thefe acting together, to pro-

duce fo'me extraordinary Efleif^j

as the Machine of Marli in

Frar.ce\ the 'Vrimum AiolHeoY
firlT: Mover of which is an Arm
of the River StlriCy ^vhich by
its Stream turns feveral large

Wheels, which work the Han-
dles, and thefe with Piftons

raiie the Waters up into the

Pumps 5 and with other Pi lions

force it up in Pipes againll the

Afcent of an Hill to a Refcr-
voir in a Stone Tower, 6z Fa-
thoms higher than the River,fuf-

iTcient to fupply Verfailles with

1 2 3 4 '^^

6 7 8 9 10

II 12

17

13 14 15

i6 i8 »9 20

^i -) 7 72 ^^ -r.

a conftant Stream, 100 Inche-i

in Diameter.

MAGIC SQUARES, the
feveral Numbers that compolb
any Square (as fuppofe r,

2, q, 4, 5, ^c. to 25 inclufive,

which compofe the Square Num-
ber 25.) being difpos'd aiter

each other m a fquare Figure
of 25 Cells, each hi its Cell. If

then you change the Order of
thefe Numbers, and difpofe 'em
in the Cells' in fuch manner, as

that the five Numbers which fill

any horizontal Rank of Ceils,

being added together, iliall

make the fame Sum with the

five Numbers in any other Rank
of Cells, whether horizontal or

vertical 5 and even the fame
Number with the 5 in each o(

the two Diagonal Ranks • thir»

Difpofition of Numbers is called

a Mas;k Square ^ in oppofition

to the former, which is called a.

Natural Square.

lb 14 8 2 25

22 20 II

23

9

15 16 4 17

24 18 12 TO I

-
i^; 21 10 ! t:>

Or a Magick Square is when difpofed into this fquare Form,
Numbers in arithmetical Pro- thev do every way direcHy and

pcrticn arc diipofed into fuch diagonally make the fame Sum.
Parallel and equal Ranks, as

^

rh at the Sums of each Row, as

uell diagonally as laterally ihali

be equal : Thus,
Thcfe nire Number' 5, t, ^,

4? 5: ^> 7) ^j 0, a--tl ic, be>ng
MAGNE.
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MAGNETISM, is the mg-

4i€ticaUttra5iio)i, or the Virtue

and Power that the Magnet or

-Loadfrone has of drawing Iron

to it,

MAGNITUDE, is the.faane

as Bigneis or Greatnefs. It is

any thing that has Parts .exter-

nal, to Parts, connecbed together

"by foiiie common Term ^ i. c.

any thing locally extended or

continued 5 or that has fever^l

Dimenfions.

The Origin of all Magnitude
is a Point, which though void

of Parts It felf, yet ifs Flux
forms a Lme ; the P'lux of that

a Surface, and of that, a Body.

Literal Magnitupe, is a

Magnitude expreffed by Let-
ters.

'Numerical Magnitude, is

a Magnitude exprefTed by Num-
bers.

A "Broken Magnitude, is

a Fraction.

A Complex: Magnitude, is

that form'd by Multiplication.

An inrommenfurable Magni-
tude, is a Magnitude that has
no Proportion to Unity.

MALLEABLE, fomething
hard and ductile, and that may
be beaten, forged and extend-
ed under the Hammer.

All Merals are malleable,
.exceptingQiiickfJver^ but Gold
m the grearcll Degree of all.

MALLET, a kind of largo
Hammer, made of Wood, much
ufed by Artificers who work
With the Chiilel ; as Sculptors,
Mafons

, and Stone - curters,

whofe Mallet is conmiorjy
round 5 Carpenters, Joiners, ^q.
Vvho ufe a {quare one.

>ULTHA, a kind of Cc

ment, anciently -in" great ufc,

Gompoled of Pitch, >\ax, Plaif-

ter, and Greafe.

Befides.this, the Kvmans^'x^
another kind of I-Aaltha^ with

w4iich they plaillered and
whitened the Inlide of their A-
queducfs. This was a very fine

CementjConfi^-lingofLimellak'd

in \\ ine , incorporated w ith

melted Pitch and freili Figs.

The Natural Maltha is a

kind of Bitumen with which the

Afutticks plailler their \Yalis.

lsiAKi:'LE[mArdfiteBw'e'\
is the lower Pjirt of the Chim-
ney, or that Part laid aaofs the

Jambs, and which lufiains tlie

Compartiment of the Chimney
Piece.

MARBLE, Ls a kind of
Stone, extremely hard, firna,

and fblid, dug out of Pits or

Quarries : It takes a beautiful

Poliih, cuts very hardly, and is

much ufed in Ornaments of fine

Buildings ; as Columns, Ahars,
Statues," ^r;.

There is an infinite Number
of different kiixis of Marble,
ulually denominated, either

from their Colour, the Country
where produced, or thoir Ef-

fects : Some are of one fimplc

Colour • as ivhite^ or black 5

orhers ifreak'd or variegated

wirh Stains, Clouds, \Vaves, ^c.
All A/arbks are opake, ex-

cept the white, which w4ien cut

into thin Slices, becomes tranf-

parent.
' Marbles 2rc rdio-ditferent in

Weight and liardnc fs, and are

to^be confidercd with rc^-ard to

their Colour, taclrCouvtrf, their

GraJri, and their iOefcBs.

African Afayble^ is cither af

P 9 --l I-Ci:
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1 reddifh Brown, ilreakM with

Veins o^*white j or of a Carna-
tion, with Veins o{greet?,

Et^lijh White Marble is

veinM with Red,
Marble of "Brahanzon in Ha^

maulty is black - vein*d with

White.
Marble o{Auver^nc'm Trance

is of a pale red^ mingled with

violet^ green and yellow.

Srocatelle Marble, is mingled
with little Shades of Jfabella^

yello-iv, pale and gray. This
comes from Tortofa m Spain,

where it is dug out of an an-

cient Quarry.

There is alfo another fort of
Srocatelle, which is digged up
near Adrianople.

Marble of Champagne re-

fcmbles the Srocatelle, being
mix'd with Slue, in round
Stains, like the Eyes of Par-
tridges.

Marble o^ Sreffe in Italy, is

yellow, with Spots of white.

Marble of Carrara, on the

Grafts of Genoa, is very white,

and the fitteft of all others for

Works of Sculpture.

Cipollini or Cipollin Marble,
is of a Sea green Colour, mixM
with large Waves or Clouds of
'Ji'hite, or pale green.

Scamo2,ii thinks this is the

fame that the Ancients called

Ai'guftum and Tiberitan Mar-
pior, becaufe firft found in

j^cypty in the Time*j oi Aitguf-
rus and Tiberius.

Zumacbello Marhl-, is focall'd

Vfci^ufe mingle:! wirh Spots

grc-y, hhck, and rvbi^e^ wreathed
f:*racwh:u like Per: winklcShfclls.

t !: 5 is ancie; t^ and its (^arry
is loil.

Marble of MargoJJe in the

Milane/e, has a white Ground
with bro-ivnipYe'im, refenibling

the Colour of Iron rull. This
is very common, and extremely
hard.

Marble of iDinan near Liege,

is of a pure black, very beau-
tiful, and very common.

Marble of Guacbenet, near

^inan, is of a rcddifh bro-ivny

with white Spots and Veins.

Marble of Narnure is blacky

like that of T)inan, but lefs

beautiful, as inclming a little

to the blue, and traverfed with
little Streaks o{grey. This is

very common, and is frequently

ufed in Paving.

Marble of* 7bou, near Na-
rnure in Liege, is of a pure
black, foft and eafy to work,

and receives a more beautiful

Polifh than thofe of l^anmre
and T)inan.

Afarble o{ I_.angucdcc , is of a

vivid red, with large ivbite

Veins or Stains, and is very

common. There is fome whofe

White borders pretty ir.uch on

the blue, and is lefs valued.

Marble of Lavce m Maine,

has a black Ground, with little

naiTOW Veins of -Trtec". There
is another fort of it red^ with

Veins of a dirry -white.

Marble of Rat rice in Ba-
rnault, is of a dirty red, mix'd

with blue ard -vshite Clouds and

Veins, This is pretty common,
but different in Beauty.

Marble o^ Savcy is of a deep

red, mix'd wirh other Colours
j

each Piece of which Teems ce-

mented on to the reir.

Tarian Marble is antique,

andmuch celebrated in Authors.
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It is of a beautiful "xhite > The
grea-ell Part of the Grecum
Statues were made of it. Varro

calls it Lychnites, becaufe the

Workmen dug it out of the

Qiiarry by Lamp light.

Marble of Sicily, is of a

browni/h red, flain'd with ob-

long Squares o^-zvbirc and I/a-

helUy like llrip'd 'faffetas. The
antient has very vivid Colours,

and the modern comes pretty

near it.

Marble of ^orta ^ Santa, at

Rome called Serna, is mingled

with large Clouds and Veins of

red, yello-zv, and grey.

Marble q^ Sig};an in the Ty-
reneans, is ordinarih' Q^xgreenip

brown, with red Si a ins, though
this is fomewhat various in its

Colour.

Marhk 'Tortor has a black

Ground, with Clouds and Veins

o[yello-zv. It is dug out of the

Foot of the ^If^Sy near Car-
rara.

Slack Attic Marble, is of a

pure black, without Stains, and
Softer than the modern black,

There was fome of it brought
from Greece, called Martnor Lu-
culleum-^ but this was not fo

much valued as that which the

Egyptia/fis brought from Ethio-
pia, approaching to an iron Co-
lour, and call'd Safaltes, or

Tcuch-flone, becaufe it ferv'd

them for the Trial of Metals.

Marble Bigio Nero, is an-

tique.
' Antieyit !Black and White

Alarble, is now very rare, the

Qiiarries of it being intirely loll.

It is divided between a pure
ivfjire, and a bright black, in

White - veind Marble^ has
large Veins with grey.

White Afarble, dugout of the
rPyrenceam, on the Side o^'Bay-

Onue, is inferior to that of Car-
rara, its Grains being larger,

and n lining like a kind of Salt.

It is ibmething like the antient

white Greek Marble, whereof
their Sratues were made, but
not fo hard and beautiful.

MarbleFior di ^Perfica, corner

from Ealy, and conhfts of red
and ivhite Stains, fomewhatj^/-
Ityixifi,

White and mack Marble, has

a pure black Ground, with fom?
very white Veins.

'Blue ^Turquin Marble is mix'd
with a dirty fort of I'chite, and
comes from the Coall oi Genoa.

77How Marble is a kind of
Ifabella yellow without Veins

3

it is antique, and now very rare.

The Jifod^rn Green Marble^
improperly call'd Egyptian
Marble, is brought from Car-

rara, on the Coafl of Genoa

:

It is a deep green, fpotted with
grey.

Green Marble Antique, h a

Mixture of Grafs green and
black, in Clouds of unequal
Forms and Sizes, ?.nd is very

rare, the Quarries being loll.

jlfarble Occbio di tPavoie,

or Peacock's Eye, is mingled
u'ith red, ivhite, and blueip

Clouds, fomewhat rerenibling

the Eyes at the end of a Pea-

cock's Tall.

Marble denominated from its

'Def^s.

RigidM A p. T-. LE, is that which
^ir.g too hard, i*. wrought with

' D 4 DiiH-
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Difficulty, and is apt to fplinter,

as the black Marble of 'Na-

mure.

Thready Marble, is full of
Threads or Filaments.

brittle Marble, is what
crumbles under the Inftrument

5

as the WPjtte Greek Marble^
and that of the Tyren^ans^ &c.

'Terras Marble, is that

which has foft Places in it,

which muft be filled up with
Cement 3 as that of Zariguedoc.

There are two Defeats fre-

quent in Marbles, which make
them the more difficult to be
cut and polifhed : The one is

what Workmen fometimes call

NallSy which anfwers to the

Knots in Wood : The other,

call'd Efneril, is a Mixture of
Copper, or other Metal, make-
inp black Stains in the Marble.
The TimerUs are only common
to white Marbles^ but the Knots
to all.

Under the Genus of Mar-
ble is comprehended Torphy-
ry^ v;hich is the hardefl, and
which was antiently brought
from Numidia in Jlfrica. The
moft beautiful is that whofe
red is the moft vivid, and the

Stains the whiteft and the fmall-

efh See T'orpbyry.

The Serpentine Porphyry,
which is a grcenifi hro\i'n, fo

called, becaufe figured with lit«

tie Stains. It is form'd of a

great Number of Grains of Sand
condenfed : It \s ofvarious Kinds,

as Egyptian, Itallan y Vicjet,

2nd Green. See Serpentine,

Jafper, of which there are

various Kinds • the Antient^ the

Fhrid, the 2Jlack^ the fVpitc^

M A
Alabaster, of which there

are various Kinds, both white
and variegated.

They are all foft, when taken
out of the Quarry, but harden
in the Air.

Ufes.'] The principal Ufes
of Marble in Archite(5lure is for

Chimney-pieces, Chimney Foot-
paces, Window- flools, Pave-
ments, ^c.

T^liny and other Authors tell

us that the Antients ufed to face

their Houfes all ever with thin

Plates of Marble.

Of polijhing Marble.'] Some
lay three or four Blocks in a
Row; and with another, fix'd

to a broad Beetle, and a Han-
dle fixed at oblique Angles,
with Sand and Water between,
work the upper Stone back-
wards and forwards on the low er

ones, till the Strokes of the Ax
are worn off; after which they

polilh them with Ivory and
Putty.

Sometimes to polifli Tomb
Stones, they block up the Stones

to be polifh'd, fo as to lie ho-

rizontal about i\ Foot high

above the Ground, and being

laid very level, they work the

upper Surface very imooth and

even with a Tool for that Pur-

pofe.

This Tool is a Piece of

whole Deal, about 18 or 20 In-

ches long, and 12. Inches broad,

and crols the Grain of the

Wood on the upper Side arc

nail'd 2 Ledges on, at each End;
and on thefe Ledges is naiPd

a StaflFor Handle, about 8 or 9
Foot long ^enough to reach the

Length of the^ Tomb- Stone

j

alio at each End oi the under
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Side is nail'd a Ledge, and

between thofe Edges is wedg'd

in (with wooden Wedges; a

Hearth Stone of Marble, unpo-

lifli'd and very rough.

They flmg Water and Sand

upon the Tomb-Srone, and

work It fby drawing the Hearth

Stone to and fro^ till the Hearth

Stone becomes pretty fmooth ^

then they take that out, and

put in another rough Hearth

Stone- and this they continue

to do till they have wrought

the Tomb-Stone pretty even

and fmooth.

But while the Tomb-Stone
and Hearth Stones are rough,

they lay a coniiderable weight

(as a Stone or the like) upon
the upper Side of the Tool, to

keep it dow^n hard on the Tomb-
Stone 5 but when the Tomb-
Stone IS pretty fmooth, they

make it yet Irnoother, by put-

ting into the Tool, one after

another, feveral of thofe Hearth
Stones already be.f^un to be po-

lifn'd, and this they continue

to do, till they have brought

both them and the Tomb-Stone
to a more fmooth polifli. Upon
tbefe they ufe no weight on
the back of the Tool, but they

ufe Water an<l Sand as before
;

and if they have no Marble
Hearth Stones to polilh, they

put a Purbeck Stone into the

Tool.

\the ^rlce of Chimney Pie-
ces'] of black fleak'd Marble,
or of Ranee or Liver coloured

Marble, is worth, of an ordinary

Size, 12 or 14 /. a Piece.

Whido\v Stools of black or

white fleak'd Marble, are v/orth

^biut ;j', 6d. ^er Foot,

M A
^avemertts of black or w^hitc

Marble is worth about 2 s, per
Foot.

En^lijb iMhite Alarhle vein'd

with KeAy &:c. is fold for about

25. 6d. per Foot in Squares for

Pavements, and Slabs of the

fame Sort of Marble ("long

enough for Chimney Footpaces^

for '^s. perYoot.

Egyptian Marble vein'd with

Variety of Greens in Slabs, Si.

per Foot.

Italian ivhite Marble ; for

Chimney Foot Paces in Squares,

for about zs. 6d. per Foot 3 in

Slabs, for 55. per Foot, and
black Marble is lomething

cheaper.

Of Staining Marble. "] Father

Kircber fliews the Manner of

applying Colours on Marble,

fo as to make them penetrate

its whole Subftance, infomuch

that if the Marble be (lit into

feveral parallel Tables or

Planks, the fame Image will

be found on each, that was
painted on the firft.

Spots of Oil penetrate white

Marble, fo that they cannot be

taken out.

The Stuck w^iereof they

make Statutes, Bulls, BaiTo Re-
lievo's, and other Ornaments of

Architecture, is only Mai^ble

pulveriz'd, mix'd in a certain

Proportion with Plaifier • the

whole well fifted, work'd up
wath Water, and us'd like

common Plaifier.

There is alfo a Sort of artifi-

cial Marble made of Gypfumy
or a tranfparent Stone reieni-

bling Marble, which becomes

very'" hard, receives a tolerable

pclifh.and may deceive theEye.
^

There
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There is alfo a Sort of Mar-

ble form'd by corrofive Tinc-

tures, vhich penetrating into

white Marble to the Depth ©f

a Line, imitates the various

Colours of other Marbles.

'PoUp'd Marble is that which
having been well rubb'd with
Free-Stcne, and afterwards with

Pumice Stone, is at laft po-

\\{\\<f. with Eme}'}\ if the Mar-
ble be of ftveral Colours 3 and
if white, with Tin.

In Italy they polifli with a
Piece of Lead and Emery.
MARBLE COLOUR [in

'Pahnhig.'] That which is ordi-

rary on r.ew Stuff, is about i s.

per Yard, and an old Colour
about 9J. per Yard for Colour
and Work.
MARQUETRY or Likid

Work., i^ 3l Work compos'd o{
fevcral fine hard Pieces of
Wood of different Colours,
fallened in thin Slices on a

Ground, and fometimes inrich'd

\^ irh other Matters, as Tortoife
Shell, Ivory, Tin and Brafs.

There is alio another Kind
of Marquetry made of Glaffes
of various (>olours, inftead of
W'ood 5 and alfo a third com-
pos'd of nothing but precious

Stones and the richeft Marbles
;

but thefe lall arc rather_ calPd

Mofair. Work,
The Art of Inlaying is very

nnrient, and is fuppos'd to have
paffcJ frcni AJu?. to Europe, as

one of the Spoils brought from
the Kallern Conqucfls by the
Romnrs into Italy. It was in-

deed at that Time but a fimpic
Thing, nor did it arrive at any
tolerable Pcrfeflion before the

fihceiith Century in Italy.^ nor

M A
did arrive at its Height till

the i^th Century among the
Fremh.
The fineft Works of this

K ind were only black and white,

which we now z'iXiMorefcds^ till

John of Verona Cotemporary
with Raphael'^ but that Reli-

gious who had a Genius for

Painting, ftain'd his Woods with

Dyes or boil'd Oils, which pe-
netrated them.

But he went no farther than
the Reprefentations of Build-

ings and Perfpeflives, which
require not any great Variety

of Colours.

Thofe who came after him,
not only improved on the In-

vention of dying the Woods,
by a Secret they difcovered of
burning without confuming

them, which fcrv'd exceeding-

ly well for Shadows ; but had
alfo the Advantage of a Num-
ber of fine new Woods, of na-

turally bi^ight Colours, by the

Difcovery of America,
With thofe Affiftances the

Art is now capable of imitating

any Things whence it is by
fome call'd ^c Art of 'Tainting

in Wood.
The Ground on which the

Pieces arc to be arrang'd and

glued, is ulually <^^ well dry'd

Oak or Fir, and is compos'd

of feveral Pieces glued together

to prevent its warping.

The Wood to be us'd in

Marquetry, is reduc'd into 1

Leaves or the Thicknefs of a

Line, /. e. the twelfth Part of

an Inch is cither llain'd with

fume Colour, or made black

for Shadow ^ which fome per-

forni by putting it into Sand
ex-
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extreamly heated over the

Fire- others by keeping it in

Lime Water, and Sublimate
5

and others in Oil of Sulphur.

Being thus colour'd, the Con-

tours of the Pieces areform'd,

according to the Pfirts of the

Defign they are to reprefent.

This laft is the mofl difficult

Part of Marquetry, and that

which requires the mofl Pa-

tience and Attention.

The two chief Inflruments

us'd in this Work, are the Saw
and the Vice 5 the latter to

hold the Matters to be form'd,

and the other to take off from
its Extremes, as Occalion re-

quires.

The Vice is of Wood, hav-
ing one of its Chaps fix'd, the

other moveable, and is open'd
and fhut by the Foot, by Means
of a Cord faften'd to a Treddle.
The Leaves to be form'd

('for there are frequently 5 or

4, or more, of the fame Kind,
form'd together^ arc after they
liave been glued on the outer-

moft Part of the Defign, whofe
Profile they are to follow, put
within the Chaps of the Vice

;

then the Workman preffing the

Treddle, and thus holding faft

the Piece with his Saw, runs
ever all the Out-Lines of the
Defign.

By thus joining or forming

? or 4 Pieces together, not only
Time is fav'd, but alfo the
Matter is the better enabled to

faftain the EiTorr of the Saw,
which how delvcate foever it

may be, and how flightly foe-

ver the Workmen may co'ndufl
it, except this Preciiuticn were
taken,

. would be apt to raife

M A
Splinters, and ruin the Beauty
of the Work.

^

When the Marquetry is to
coniift of one fingle Kind of
Wood, or of Tort'oife Shell on
a Copper or Tin Ground, or
Vice ver/ay they only form z
Leaves, one on another, /. e.

a Leaf of Metal, and a Leaf
of Wood or Shell: This is

call'd fawing in Counterparts

;

for by filling the Vacuities of
one of the Leaves, by the Pie-
ces coming out of the other,
the Metal may ferve as a
Ground to the Wood, and the
Wood to the Metal.

All the Pieces having been
thus form'd by the Saw, and
mark'd in Order to their being
known again, and the Shadow
given in the Manner bsfore
mentioned, each is vanneer*d
or faften'd in its Place on the
common Ground, with the beft

Efi^lijb Glue.
This being done, the whole

is fet in a Prefs to dry, and
planed over and polifh'd with
the Skin of the Sea-'Dog, wax
and fhave grave, as in'iimplc
vaneering.

But withal with this Diffe-

rence, that in Marquetry, the

fine Branches, and fcveral of
the more delicate Parts of the

Figures, are touch'd up and
fimfh'd with a Graver.

Cabinet Makers, Joiners, £Sf/r.

work in Marquetry ; Stone-Cut-
ters and Enamellers, deal in

Mofaic.

MASON is a Perfon em-
ployed under the Direflion of
an Architecl, in the raifing of
a Stone Build inr^.

Th^ chief Bufinefs cf a Ma-
fon
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ion is to make the Mortar, raife

the Walls from the Foundation

to the Top, with the necefTary

Kctreats and Perpendiculars to

form the Vaults, and employ
the Stones, as deliver'd to him.
When the Stones are large,

the Bufinefs of hewing or cut-

ting them, belongs to the Stone-

Cutters, though thefe are fre-

quently confounded with Ma-
fons j the Ornaments of Sculp-

ture, are perform'd by Car-

vers in Stone, or Sculptors.

The Tools or Implements
principally us'd by them, are,

the Square, Level, Plumb-
Line, Revel, Compafs, Ham-
mer, Chiffel, Mallet, Saw,
Trowel, &c. Befides the com-
mon Initruments us'd in the

Hand, they have likewife Ma-
chines for railing of great Bur-

dens, the conducting of large

Stones, &r.
MASONRY is a Branch of

^rr/ntefhire, confuting, as it is

dciln'd by fome, in the Art of
hewing or fquaring of Stones,

and cutting them level and
perpendicular for the Ufes of

iBuildiJ'g : tho' in a more limited

F. I.

Senfe of the Word, M^/of?ry h
theArtof afTembling and joinii

Stones together with Mortar.
W hence there a rife as man^

different Kinds of Mafonry,
there are different Forms and'

Manners of laying or joinino

Stones.

Vitruvius mentions 7 Kinds
of Mafonry among the Ancient's.

5 of hewn Stone, ijiz>. That in

Form of a J>let 5 that in bind-

ing, and that call'd the Greek
Mafonry-^ and 3 of unhewr
Stones, viz. that of an equa'i

Courfsy that of an uncqu.ai

Courfe 3 and that fill'd up in the

middle ; the leventh was a

Composition of all the Rcfl.

Masons Work is fometimej
meafured by the fuperficial

Foot, and fometimes by the

folid Foot • and in fome Places

Walling is meafured by the

Rood, which is 21 Feet in

Length, and ; in Height, which
makes 6^^ fquare Feet.

Exatnple i. If a Wall be 97

Feet 5 Inches in Length, and

18 Feet 5 Inches in Height,

and 2 Feet 3 Inches thick, how
many folid Feet are contairi'd

in that Wall ?

iS
5

3

4
'

:

6 ;

5

9

9-.4T7

18.25

^7
24 :

6 ;

4S-'^85

194S54

77933^
97417

I :

1777.86025
2.251777 ' 10 :

• 1

3

888930125
^55572050

9555-'2050
5555 •

444
'

8 :

c :

6

6 :

4CCQ : 2 : • 9 /^QvQ.l85 562j
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The Length, Height and

Thicknefs being muhiply'd to-

gether, the laft Product is 40O0

JFeet 2 Inches, the folid Foot

contained in the Wall.

^y Scale and Compajfes.

Extend the Compafles from

1.825, and that Extent

F. I.

I to

MA
v/ill reach from 97.417 to 1 7 71^,

Sd'j then extend them from
I to 1777.85, and that Extent
will reach from 2.25, to 4000^
18. the folid Content.

Example 2. If a Wall be
107 Feet, 9 Inches long, and 20
Feet 6 Inches high, how many
fuperiicial Feet does it contain ?

107
10

• 9
: 6

08 Feet, 10

107.75
20. 5

2155

55

:

: 10 : (^

53875
12550

2208 ',10-6
Facit 22

2208.875
Inches.

Sy Scale and Compafs

.

Extend the CompalTes from
i, to 107.75, and that Extent

will reach from 20.5 to 2208.

875. the fuperficial Feet.

Example ;. If a Wall be 11

1

Feet 9 Inches in Length, and
\6 Feet 6 Inches in Height,
how many Roods does it con-
tain.

112

K L 1(5.5

112 : 3

6
5<ri25

<S7350

6-,6 11225

111

56 I : 6
<J3) 1852.125 Ci9

1852 I : 6
592

Facit 29 Roods, 25 Feet,

25

% Scale and Compajjes,

Extend the Compares from

^3 to 15.5, and that Extent

will reach 112,25, to 29.4f)0

Ropds the Content.

2<(et M A .s o N R Y , call'd B^eti-

ciilation. from its Refemblance
« to the Malhes of a Net^ con-

fills of S tones fijuar'd in their

Ccurfes, and io difpos'd, as

that their Joints go 'obliquely,

and the Diagonals are the one

perpendicular, and the othe'r

levebThis is the moft agreeable

Mafonry to the Eye, but it

is apt to crack.

2^oi(rd Masonry, is that

in which the Stunes were plac'd

one over another like Tiles

;

the Joints of their Bed*? bein^
level.
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ftyel, and the Mounters per-

pendicular: So that the Joint

that mounts and feparates two

Stones, fall dire«5lly over the

middle of the Srone below.

This IS lefs beautiful than the

Net Work, but is more folid

and durable.

Greek Masonry ('according

to P'ftruvius) is that, where

after i Stones have been laid,

each of which makes a Courle,

another is laid at the End,

which makes 2 Courfes, the

lame Order being obferv'd

throughout the Building, this

may be called 2)oulyle 'Building,

in Regard that the binding is

not only of Stones of the fame

Courle with one another 5 but

likewde of one Courfc with

another G^urfe

MASONRY by equal Cour-

fes ; this was by the Ancients

caird Jfodomum, and differs not

from bound Mafonry ^ but only

in this, that its Stones are not

hewn.
MASONRY by unequal

Courfes^ which the Ancients

caird ^Pfeudijodornum^ was alfo

made with unhewn Stones,

and laid in Som.d JVork^ but

then they are not of the fame
Thicknefs, nor is there any

Equality obft-rv'd, excepting

in the leveral Courfes^ the

Courfes themfelves being un-

ecu:\\ to each other.

'MASONRY ///W/zj^/V/ r/^e

middle, which the Ancients call'd

F.mflccfoK'y is likcwile made
ot unhewn Stone, and by Cour-

fes 5 but the Stones are only let

in Order as to the Courfes-

the Middle bcinr; iiU'd up with

Stones thrown in at Random
among the Mortar.

M A
Compour.d Masonry, is o^'

yitruvius's propofingj and is

fo caird, as being form'd of all

the Reft. In this the Courfes
are of hewn Stone, and the
middle Place left void, iill'd up
withMortar and Pebbles thrown
in together. After which, the
Stones ofone Courfe, are bound
to thofe of another Courfe, with
Cramp - Irons , faften'd with
melted Lead.

All the Kinds of Masonry
now in Ufe, may be reduc'd
to thcle 5, viz. Bound Mafonr\\
that of Brick-Work^ where the

Bodies and Projecl:ures of the

Stones inclofe fquare Spaces
or Pannels, ^c. fet with Bricks ;

That (ie Moilony or fmall Work,
where the Courfes are equal,

well fquared, and their Edge:-

or ^Qa^ ruilicated ; that where
the Courfes are unequal j and
that fill'd up in the middle
with little Stones and Mortar.

MASQUE [in Architect

ture'\ is us'd of certain Pieces

of Sculpture, reprefenting fome
hideous Form, Groteique or

Satyrs Faces, l^c. us'd to fill

up and adorn lome vacant P^
cc^^ as in Freezes, the Panne
of Doors, Keys of Arches, ^;,
but erDCciallv in Grotto's.

MASTICOTE is a good,

light yellow, for molt Uics,

eipecially in making Green^i,

ot which there may be feveril

Sorts made out ot this Colour,

bv mixing it with Blues. This

Colour grinds very fine, and

bears a good Body.

MATHEMAtlCKS^ oriai-

MATHESIS ^nally

fignify'd any Difcipline orLeain-

ing 3 but now 'tis properly th^t

Scien^je
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Science which teaches or con-

templates, whatever is capable

of being numbred ormealured,

as it is computable or meafu-

table.

And the Part of Mathema-
ticks, which relates to Number
only, is cail'd ^rirhr^urk 5

that which relates to Meafure

in general, whether Length,

Breadth, Motion, Force, ^r.
is call'd Geomeny,

Alathematicks may be diftin-

guiHied into Simple and Alix'd.

r. 'Pure,Simple,OY AbftyaCl-

ed'j which con(iders abllra61:cd

Quantity, without any Rela-

tion to Matter or ienfible Ob-
jects ; or

Altst Alathemmcks^ which

are interwoven every where
with Phyfical Coniiderations

5

or it confiders Quantity as fub-

iiiling in material Beings.

Afarbeniatkks are ahb di-

vided into Speculative and -PrdC'

tical.

I. Speculative^ which pro-

pofes only the iimple Know-
ledge of the Thing propofed,

unci die bare Contemplation of
Truth, or FalHiood. And

Pra^ical^ which teaches how
to demonftrate feme thing ufe-

ful, or to perform fomething
that ihaJl be propofed for the

the Benefit and Advantage of
Mankind.
MEAN or middle Proper-

riofi^ between any two Num-
bers or LineSy is that which
hath the fame Proportion.

Thus d is a Mean Propor-

tional between 4 and p, becaule

4 : <J : : (J : 9.

The Square of a Mean Pro-

portional is equal to the Red-

anMe vmder the Extreme*.
Two Mean Proportionals be-

tween two Extremes cannot be
found by a Ihait Line and a
Circle j but it may very eafdy
be done by the Conick Sedlionj,

MEASURE lin Gecmefryl
any certain Quantity aiTumed
as one or Unity, to which the
Ratio ofother Homogeneous or
Similar Quantities is exprcfTed,

MEASURE of a Nu?nber
[in Jritlmetick'] is fuch a Num-
ber as divides another without
leaving any Frafiion. Thus y
is a Meafure of 2 7.

MEASURE of ^ Lire, is

any right Line taken at PJea-
fure.

UEkSUKEof a Figure, or
plain Surface, is a Square or
Side ofany determinate Lenp,th.

AmongGeometricians*tis uliial-

ly a Perch, called a fquare
Perch, divided into 10 fquare
Feet, and the fquare Feet into

fquare Digits : Thence call'd

Square Meafures.
MEASURE o/'^ Solid, is a

Cube whole Sides are of any
Length at Pleafure.

MEASURE q/'^;/ A.iglp, is

an Arch defcrib'd from the/>r-
tex in any Place between its

Legs.

MEASURE of Velocity [m
Mechanicks~\ is the S.pace paiVcd

over by the moving Body in a

given Time.
MEASURE of the Mafs or

^.tantiiy of Matter [in MecLa-
clicks'] is its Weight.
MEASURING [ Geometri-

cally deiin'd] is the alluming

any certain Quantity, and ex~

prcfltDg the Proportion of other

iimilar
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iiniilar Qiuntitics to the fame :

But popularly defin'd, Meulur-

ing is the uiing a certain known
Mearure,ancldeterminingthere-

by the precife Extent, Qiiantity

or Capacity of any Thing,

MEASURING [in the Ge-
neral] makes the pradlicai Part

of Geometry, from the various

Subjefts wiiereinit isemploy'd

:

It acquires various Names, and

conftimtes various Arts.

MEASURING of Lhies or

uantities of one Dimeniion is

calcalled Longimetry ^ and when
thofe Lines are not extended

parallel to the Horizon, j4lti-

tnetry , when the different Al-

timdes of the two Extremes of

the Lines are alone regarded, it

is called LevelUrv^.

WKASlJKm'Gof Si.(perficies

or ^(antUies of two Dimen-
iions, is denominated varioully

according to its Subjects. When
it is converfmt about Lands, it

is called Surveying ; in other

Cafes, fimple Meafurin^.
MEASURING of SoilcU, or

Quantities of three Dimenlions,

is called Srereometry ; when
it is converfant about the Capa-
cities of Veflels, or the Liquors

they contain particularly, Gaug-
ing.

MECHAKICKS, is the Geo-

metry of Moiion, being that Sci-

ence which Ihcws the Effect of

Powers or moving Forces, fo

far as they arc applied to En-
gines, and dcmonftrates the

Laws of Motion.

MECHANIC "Po-Ji-ers, are

the five limple Machines, to

which all others, how complex
foever, are reducible, and of
the Affemblage thereof they arc

all compounded.

MECHANICAL Jfcaioiis

of Matter, are fuch Properties,

of Matter as refult from their

Figure, Bulk, and Motion.
MECHANICAL Solution of

a Problem [in Mathematicks}
is either when the Thing is done
by repeated Trials 3 or when
the Lines made ufe of to folvc

it, are not truly Geometrical.

MEDIATE or Intermediate^

is a Term of Relation to two
Extremes, applied to a third,

which is in the Middle.

MEMBRETTO \_iny4rfhi-

te5lure2 an Italian Term for a
Pilajlerj that bears up an Arch :

Thefc are often fluted, but nor

with more than icven or nine

Channels. They arc frequently

ufed to adorn Door-Cafes, Gal-
lery Fronts, and Chimney Pieces,

and to bear up the Corniches

and Freezes of Wainfcot.

MENSURABILITY, is an
Aptitude in a Body whereby it

may be applied or conformed
to a certain Meafure.

MENSURATION, orMea-
furing, is the Art or A61 of
finding the Superficial Area or

folid Content of Surfaces or Bo-
dies

METOCHE [in AnientAr-
chiteth>re~\ is a Term ufed by
Vitruvius to lignify the Space

or Interval between the Dentils.

METOPE 7 [ in Architec-

METOPA5 rwrf] is the In-

terval or Iquarc Space between

the Triglyphs of the Freeze of

the 'Doric, which among the

Antients us'd to adorn thofe

Parrs with carved Work or

Painting, reprclenting the Heads
of Oxen, and other Utenfils

of the heathen Sacrifices,

As
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As there is found fome Dif- Freeze. The Word Metope in

£culty in difpoling the T'ri- the original Greek iignifies the

Silyp^'J^ ^"^ Meto;pciy in that jufl Diftance between one Aperturo

Symmetry that the 2)oric Or- or Hole and another 3 or bc-

der requires, fome Architedls tween one Triglyph and un-

make it a Rule, never to ufe other ^ the Triglyph being fup-

rhis Order, but in Temples. poled to be Solives or Joifts

METOPES. M. le Clerc that fill the Apertures,

fays, the Beauty of them con- MEZZANINE, a Term us'd

lilts in their Regularity, that is, by fome Architefls, to iignify

in the-ir being perfect Squares : an Entrefole.

yvnd yet, when they are really The Word is borrowed from
the Italians^ who call thofe lit-

tle Windows which are lels m
Height than in Breadth, whic!i

ferve to illuminate an Attic or

an Eittreible, Mezzanine.
MILLION [in Arithrmtkk'X

the Numbel: of ten hundred

fquare, they appear to be lefs

in Height than in Breadth
5

which is owing to the Projec-

ture ofthe little Bandelet where-

in they terminate underneath,

which hides a Ihiall Part of their

Height : For which Reafc^n he

makes the Metopes a Minute or thoufand, or a thouiand thou-

two more in Height than in {and.

Breadth ^ being ofOpinion they MINUTE [in ArchiteEiure~\

ought rather to appear fquare, is the 30th or 5cth Part or Di-

without being fo, than to be vifion of a Module ^ as a Mo-
dule is ufually the Diameter
of the lower Part of a Colunin.

MITCHELS, are FiirBeck

Stones for paving, peck'd ail of
a Size, from i <r Inches fqciarc

Tcally fo, witnout appearing

lo.

He alfo obferves, that when
the Triglyphs and Metopes fol-

low each other regularly, the

Columns mull -only Hand one to two Footy being fquar'd and
by one 5 exempting thofe of hew'd ready for Paving. Thcv'
the inner Angles, which ought are laid to be fold at 2 s, 10 d.

always to be accompanied with per Foot.
two others, one on each Side ^ MlXT Number [in Ark')-
from which the reft of the Co- metick'] is that which ls pardy
lumns may be placed at equal an Integer, and partly a 'Fra:-
Diftances from each other: And tion; as 6|:.

it is to be obierv'd, that thefe MIXT Figure \^in Geometry]
two Columns, which accom- is that which confifts parrly'^of

pany that of the Angle, are not right Lines, andpairtly ofcurved
lels neceffary on the account of ones.
the Solidity of the Building, MODEL [in Anbitecfi^re']
than of the Regiikrity of the is particularly ufed in Buildinf?
Intercolumniaticns.

Semi - IslKTOi'-E, is a Space
fomewhat lefs than half a Me-
tope in the Corner of the Uoric

V.01.. IL

for an artificial Pattern made in

Wood, Stone, Piaifter, or other

Matter, with, all its Parts an^l

Propo:tions, in order for the

£ bet:.-
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better condudling and executing

fbme great Work, and to give

an Idea of the Effect it will

have in large j or it may be de-

fin'd a fmall Pattern of a Houfe,

Cf'r. made by a fmall Scale
^

wherein an Inch, or halfan Inch

reprefents a Foot, for the more
exadlly carrying on the Defign.

In all large Buildings it is

much the furell way to make a

Model on Relievoy and not to

truft to a bare Delign or

Draught.

MODERN [in JrchiteElure]

is improperly applied to the

prclent, or Italian Manner of

building ; as being according

to the Rules o{ t\i^ A^itique
j

nor is the Term more properly

applied, when attributed to

Architecture purely Gothic.

Modern y4rcbiteaure, ftriftly

fpeaking, is only applicable to

that which partakes partly of

the antique, retaining fomewhat
of its Delicacy and Solidity, and

partly of the Gothic j whence it

borrows Members and Orna-

ments without any Proportion

or Judgment.
MOblLLlONS [^mArchi-

teEiure ] are Ornaments in the

Corniftiofthe Ionic, Corinthian^

and Compofite Columns.

The A'/odillions arc fmall Con-

foles or Brackets, under the Sof-

fit or Bottom of the Drip of the

Cornilh, feemmg tofupportthe

Larmier^ tho' in Reality they

are no more than Ornaments.

They ought always to be

plac'd over the Middle of the

Column. They are particu-

larly affected in the Corinthian

Order, where they are ufually

inrich'd with Sculpture.

The ModilUon is ufually in

the Form of an S inverted, and
fitted to the Soffit of the Cor-
niih.

The Proportion of Modil^
lions ought to be fo adjufted as

to produce a Regularity in the

Parrs of the Soffits.

The Inter - ModillionSy i. e.

the Diftances between them,
depend on the inner Columns,
which oblige the Modillions to

be made of a certain Length
and Breadth, in order to make
the Intervals perfe(fl Squares,

which are always found to have
better EfFe<5l than Parallelo-

grams.

Alfo in adjufting the Modil-
lionsy Care is to be taken that

they have liich a Proportion, as

that when the Orders are plac'd

over one another, there be the

fame Number in the upper Or-
der as in the lower, and that

they fall perpendicular over one

another.

Modillions are alfo ufed un-

der the Corniihes of Pediments,

tho' Fitruvius obferves that they

iverc not allowed of in his Time,
becaufc Modillions were intend-

ed to rcprelent the Ends of
Rafters. 2)avikr rather takes

them for a kind of inverted

Con/'oles or Corbels.

The Modillions are alfo fome-
times called Mutules ^ tho' Ufe
has introduced a little Diffe-

rence between the Idea of a

ModilUon and a Mutule j the

Muttde being peculiar to the

^oric Order ^ and the Mc'dil^

lions to the higher Orders.

In the Ionic and Compofite Or-

ders, Modillions are more fim-

ple, having feldom any Orna-
ments,
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ments, except fometimes a /in-

gle Leaf underneath.

M. Le Gere obferves on the

Corinthian Order, that it is

ulual to have a Leaf that takes

up their whole Breadth, and

almoft their whole Length too.

But he is of Opinion, that

the Jlfodillions would be more
graceful, if this Leaf were lefs

both in Length and Breadth.

For this Reafon he inclofes

it between two Lifts, wherein
it feems, as it were, to be fet,

and out of which it never

comes, but to form its Return
againft the little Wave of the

ModillionSy which it joins with-

out hiding : From this Relation

of the Leaf with the Modil-

lionSy the latter is render'd ex-
ceeding graceful.

The Leaf of the ModiUlon
ought to be of the fame Kind
with thofe which make the Or-
nament of the Capital ^ which
is a Rule not to be difregarded.

He likewife obferves, that

in meafuring of the Modillions

of the Roman^ and the other

Orders, are not barely concerted

with a View to the juft Propor-

tion of thole Parts, but alio to

eftablifh a Regularity in the

Parts of the Plafond or Soffit

of the Cornice.

The Diftance between one
ModiUlon and another, depends
on that between the Interco-

lumns 'j and that Diftance obli-

ges us to make the Modillio'^s

ofa certain Height and Breadth
5

in Order to have the Spaces
that feparate them in the Sof-

fit, perfectly fquare.

Not only becaufe thofe

Squares are more regular than

long Squares, but alio becaufe

they may be continued unifdrm
through the projefting and re-

entering Angles, which long

Squares are incapable of ^ as

may be obierv'd in the Build-

ings, made according to the

Rules of Vi^nola.

Further, in making the Di-

vifion of the Inter-Modillions,

Care muft be taken, that they

have fuch a Proportion, as that

when the Orders are plac'd

over one another, the Modil-
lions of the lower Order be
found in the lame Number.
He alfo obferves, as to the

Intervals of the Modillions of
the Spanip Order, that they are

farther apart than in the Ro-
man^ but lefs than in the Co*

rimhian^ which is a Thing ne-

ccffary, in Order to be able,

on Occalion, to place thefc

Orders one over another.

For as any Order ought to

be lefs high than that whereon
it is plac'd^ the Corinthian
when plac'd over the Spanijh^

ihould be lefs than the Spanijh^

as chat when plac'd over the
Roman^ fhould in like Manner
be lels than the Roman: So
that the under Columns being
bigger than the upper, the Bot-

tom of the upper being bigger

than the Top of the under,

and yet their Modillions be
found exactly over one ano-
ther, which were Things im-
practicable, unlefs the Modil-
lions were at the fame Diftance,

proportional to the Orders.

Whence it may be obferv'd,

that it is not enough to com-
pcie beautiful Orders 5 but
they muft alfo be match'd and
E i adjufted
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adjufted to one another, if they

are to go together, as 'tis fre-

quently ncccfPary they fiiould

do.

is a certain Mcafure or Bignefs

taken at Pleafure, for regulat-

ing the Proportions of Co-

lumns, and the Symmetry or

Djftribution ofthe whole Build-

ing.

Architc6^s generally chufe

the Semi-Diameter of the Bot-

tom of the Colunin lor their

A.'cdide, and this they fubdi-

ride into Parts or Minutes.

The Afodule of Fig^Kla,

which is a Semi-Diameter, is

divided into 12 Parts in the

^ufcan and ^Dork-^ and into

18, for the other Orders.

The Module of ^Palladlo^

Scamozzi, M. Cambray, 2)efgG-

detz, Ze Clerr^ Sic. which is

alio equal to the Semi-Diame -

tcr, is divided into qo Parts or

Minutes in all the Orders.

The whole Height of the

Column is divided by fome
into 20 Parts for the 2)onc,

12 T for the /(?;/7V, 25 for the

RovmHy Ike. and one of thele

Parrs, is made a jVodide^ to re-

gulate the Reft: of the Build-

ing by.

There arc two Ways of dc-

termininci the Meafures or Pro-

portions of Buildings.

The Fb-fi\Sy by a fixt Stan-

dard Meafure, which is ulually

the Diameter of the lower

Part of the Column, calTd a

M?d:fle, fubdividcd into 60
Parrs, call'd Minutes.

In the Second, there are no
Minutes, nor any certain, or

ilated Divifion of the Module-,

but it is divided occafionally

into as many Parts as are judg'd
neccflary.

Thus the Height of the At-
tic Bafe, which" is half the

Aiodule, is divided into :;, to

have the Height of the Plinth ;

or into 4 for that of the greater

7cr//i, or into d, for that cl

thele.Tcr.

Both theie Manners have,

been praclifed by the ancient,

as well as the modern Archi
ted:s; but the Second, whici.

was that chiefly us'd among the

Ancients, is in the Opinion of

M. ^eryaidr^ the moll prefc

rablc.

As Virnrjius has leffen'd his

Modils in the 'Doric Order„

which is the Diameter of the

lower Part of the other Orders,

and has reduc'd that great Mo
dide to a mean one, which 1

the Semi-Dianieter, the Mo-
dule \s here reduc'd to the rhird

Part for the fame Reaion, -uiz.

to determine the feveral Mea-
fures without a Fra6}icn.

For in the ^oric Order,

befides that the Height of the

the Bafe, as in the other Or-
ders, is determin'd by one of

thefe mean JlfodideSy the fame
Module gives likewile the

Heights of the Capital, Jlrcbi-

traz'e, "I'ridyphs, and Metopes.

But our' little Mcduky taken

from the third of the Diameter

of the lower Part of the Co-

lumn, has Uies much more
cxtenlive; for by this, the

Height of Pedeflals, or Columns
and

"^

Entablatures in all the

Orders, are determined with-

out a Fraclion.

As then the great Jl/cdi/le or

Diame-
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Diameter of the Column Kas

60 Mmutes, and the mean Mo-
dule or half the Diamerer 50
Minutes, our little Moduk has

20.

MOMENT [in Mechanicks']

is the iame with impetus or the

Quantiy of Morion in any

moving Eody^ and fomctimes

it is us d fimply for the Motion

it felf Moment is frequently

deiin'd by the vis irijita, or

the Power by which moving
Bodies continually changePlace.

MOMENTS [m Geomeny^
are the generative Principles

of Magnitude- they have no

determm'd Magnitude of their

own, but are only inceptive

thereof

MONOPTERE [in the an-

cient ylrc/jheBirre'] a Kind of

Temple, round and without
Walls, having a Dome, fup-

porred with Columns.
MONUMENT [in Jrchi-

teciure'] a Budding dellin'd to

preferve the Memory, ^c. of
the Pericn who rais'd it, or for

whom it was rais'd. Such is

a Triumphal Arch, a Mauib-
leum, a Pyramid, ^^c.

The firit Monuments that

were eredled by the Ancients,

were the Stones which were
laid over Tombs, on which
were cnt the Names and Ac-
tions of the Deccus'd.

Thefe Stones were diflin-

guiih'd by various Names, ac-

cordmg as their Figures were
different. The Greeks call'd

tho'^e v.'hich v/eix Ujuare in

their Bafe, and were the fame
Depth throughout their whole
Length, Steles-^ from whence
©ur Square Pilaftcrs or Anlc

M o
Colurrns were deriv'd,

Thofe which were round in

their Bafe, and ended in a Point

at Top, they call'd Styles

y

which gave Occalion to the In-

vention of diminiih'd Columns.
Thoie which were Iquare at

the Foot, and terminated in a

Point at the Top, in the Man-
ner of a Funeral Pile, they

call'd 'Pyramids,

To thofe wh-fe Bafes were
more in Length than in Breadth,

and which rofe ftiU leffening

to a very great Height, refem-

bling the Figure of the Spits

or Obelisks^ or Inftruments

which the Ancients us'd in roa-

lling their Sacrifices, they cal-

led 0^f//'i/:;.

MONOTRIGLYPH [in^r-
chite5li<re^\ a Term that figni-

fies the Space of one Triglyph
between two Pilafters or two
Columns.
MORISCO WORK? a Kind
MORESK WORK 5 of an-

tic W' ork in Carving or Paint-

ting, done after the Manner
of the Moors, confifting of fe-

veral Grotelque Pieces and
Compartmients, promifcuoully

intermingled , not containing,

any perfe(5l Figure of a Maij
or other Animal, but a wild

Refemblance of Birds, Beafts,

Trees, ^c.
MORTAR7 [in JycbitEC-

MORTERC ture'] is a

Preparation of Lime and Sand,

mixt up vyith Water, ferving

as a Cement, and us'd by Ma,-

fons and Bricklayers in Build^ •

ing of Walls of Stone and
Brick.

For Plaiftering of W^alls,

they make their Mortar of

E 3 Liniff,
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Lime, and Ox or Cow Hair,

tempered well together with

Mortar.

Of making common Mortar^
As to the Proportion of Lime
and Sand to be us'd in making
common Mortar, there are dif-

ferent Opinions.

Vitruvius fays, y©u may put

three Parts of Dug (or Pit-

Sand) to one Part of Lime 5 but

if the Sand be taken out of a

River, or out of the Sea, then

two Parts of it, and one of
Lime. He alfo adds, that if

to the River or Sea Sand, you
put one third Part of Powder
of Tiles or Bricks, it will work
the better.

But Vitruvitis's Proportion

of Sand feems too much, tho'

he ihould mean of Lime before

it is flak'd^ for one Bufliel of

Lime before 'tis ilak'd, will

make five Pecks, after 'tis

flak'd.

About London (where for

the moft Part Lime is made of
Chalk) they put about ;() Bu-
fhels of Pit Sand to 2 5 Bufhels

of Quick Lime, that is, about

a Buihel and a half of Sand to

a Bu/hel of Lime.
In ibme Places they put af-

ter the Proportion of three

Pecks of Sand to one Bufhel
of Lime 5 in other Places a Bu-
ihel and half of Sand, to a
Bu/hel of Lime.

!n EfFc6:, the Proportion of
Lime to Sand in making of
Mortar, ought to be according

to the goodnefs or badnefs of
thcfc Materials, and is there-

fore rather to be regulated by
the Judgment of cxperienc a
Workmen in each particular

Country, than by any flatcd

Proportions of Materials,

J^i to the Method of maki};:^

of Mortar \ Some Workmen
are of Opinion 'tis the befl

Way not to ufe Mortar as loon

as It is made 3 nor (in making
it) to make the Lime run bt-

fore it is mix'd with the Sand
(as fome do) but rather to

throw the Sand on the Lime
while it is in the Stones, before

it is run, and lb to mix it to-

gether, and then to wet it • by
which Means (they fay) it will

be the ilrongcr, and when it

has lain a while before it is

us'd, will not be fo fubjefl to

blow and blifter.

Others advife to let Mortar
(when made) lie in a Heap two
or three Years before it is us'd,

which they lay, will render it

the flronger and better ; they

likewife fay, the ufing of I^lor-

tar as foon as 'tis made, is the

Caufe of fo many infufficient

Buildings.

Others advife, that in flak-

ing of Lime, to wet it every
where but a little (and not to

over-wet it) and to cover every

Laying or Bed of Lime (about

the Quantity of a Bufhel) with

Sand, as you flake it • that fo

the Steam or Spirit of the

Lime may be kept in, and not

fly away, but mix it felf with

the Sand; which will render

the Mortar conliderably flron-

ger, than if it were all flak'd

at firfl, and the Sand thrown
on alto^jerhcr at lafl.

2. That all the Mortar fliould

be well beaten with a Beater,

three or four times over, before

it is us'd, by that Means to

break
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break all the Knots of the Lime
well together 5 and they fay,

that the Air which the Beater

forces into the Mortar at every

Stroke, conduces very much
to the Strength of it.

-. That when you defign to

build well, or ufe ftrong Mor-
tar for Repairs, you beat the

Mortar well, and let it lie two
or three Days, and then beat it

well again, when it is to be

us'd. ^

4. That Mortar be us'd as

foft as may be in Summer
Time ; but pretty ftiff or hard
in Winter.

As to mixing and blending

of Mortar, Mr. Felibien ob-

ferves, that the ancient Mafons
were lb very Icrupulous herein,

that the Greeks kept ten Men
conftantly employ'd for a long

Space of Time, to each Bafon,

which rendred it of fuch pro-

digious hardnefs, that Vitru-

vius tells us, the Pieces of Plai-

ner falling off from old Walls,

ferv'd to make Tables.

And Mr. Felibien tells us,

'tis a Maxim among old Maions
to their Labourers, that they
fhould dilute it with the Sweat
of their Brow, /. e. labour it a
long Time, inftead of drown-
ing It with Water, to have done
the fooner.

Mr. Worlidge advifes, that if

you would have your Mortar
lirong, where you cannot have
your Choice of Lime, but can
chufe your Sand and W'ater,

not to ufe that Sand that

is, full of Duft; for all dufty

Sand makes the Mortar weaker •

and the rounder the Sand is,

the Itrpnger the Mortar will be,

as is ufually obferv'd in W'ater

drift Sand ^ that it makes bet-

ter Mortar than Sand out of the

Pit.

Therefore he advifes, that

if you have Occaiion for ex-

traordinary Mortar, to wafh
your Sand in a Tub, till the

Water, after much llirring,

comes off clear, and to mix
that with new Lime, and the

Mortar will be very ilrong and
durable. And if the Water
be foul, dirty, or muddy, the

Mortar will be the weaker.

Wolfius obferves, that the

Sand iliould be dry and fharp,

fo as to prick the Hands when
rubb'd- yet not earthy, fo as

to foul the Water it is wafli'd

in.

He alfo finds Fault with Ma-
ions and Bricklayers, as com-
mitting a great Error in letting

their Lime flacken and cool

before they make up their Mor-
tar, and alio in letting their Mor-
tar cool and die before they ufe
it; therefore he advifes, that if

you expert your Work to be
well done, and to continue
long, to work up the Lime
quick, and but a little at a
Time, that the Mortar may
not lie long before it be us'd.

So that it appears, Men dif-

fer in their Opinions in this

Point 5 fome affirming it to be
beft to work up the Mortar
new, and others, not till it has
lain a long Time.
A certain Author tells us,

that an experienc'd Maion told

him, that being at woik at

Eridge-^lacBj Y^t the Lord
^lbergave)iys) at Fant in Suffex^
they would have him inake
t 4 Ufe
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ufc of Mortar that had been
inade four Years. But when
he came to try it, he laid it was
good for Nothing, bccaufc it

was fo very hard, that there
was no tenipenng it. Upon
which, a certain Jefuite (who
rcfidcd in the Houfe, and had
been a great Traveller J told

Jiim, that to' his Kncwledge at

feveral'Placcs beyond Sea, they
always kept their Mortar lo
Tears before they us'd it- but
then this Mortar v.'as kept in

Cillerns for the Purpofe, and
:ilways moiil.

The Ancients had a Kind of
Mortar lo very hard and bind-

ing, that after fo long a Dura-
tion, 'tis next to impolTiblc to

feparate the Parts of fome of
their Buildings; tho' there are

ibme who afcribe that excefTive

.Strength to Time and Influen-

ces of certain Properties in the

j\ir, which is found to harden
fonic Bodies very furprifingly.'

^e Lore cbferve^-, that the

belt Mortar is that made of
"Puzztidi -^ adding, that it pe-

netrates black Flints, and turns

thcni white.

The Lime us'd in the an-

cient lyfortar is laid to be burnt

from the hardeft Stones, and
even the Fragments of Marble.
As for thefcaling for crimp-

ing) of Mortar out of the

Joints of Stone and Brick-

AValls, fome are of Opinion it

proceeds from the badncls of
the Sand or Lime, or both,

as well as from the Seafon of
"Year when 'NVork is done.

Lefldes the common Ivlortar

ns'd in huing Stones, Bricks,

}iiSc. there are fevcral other

Kindts, as

MO
JVhite Mortar, us'd in Plai-

fternig the Walls and Ceilmgs,
which are often firll: plaiftered

with Loam, and is made of Ox
or Cow Hair, mix'd and tem-
pcr'd with Lime and \Yater,

without any Sand.

The com.mon Allowance in

making this Kind of IMcrtar is

one Bufhcl of Hair to fix Bu-
ihels of Lime ; the Hair ferves

to keep the Mortar from crack-

ing ^ binding it, and holding
It faft together.'

The Mortar us'd in mak-
king Water Courfes, Cifternfy

l^c. is very hard and durable^

as may be feen at Kome at this

Dijy. It is us'd not cnlv in

Building i^{ W alls, but alfo

in making of Cifierns to hold
Water, and all manner of Wa-
ter Works, and alfo in finifliing

or Plaiflenng of Fronts, to re-

prefentStcne Work.
There are two Kinds of it,

the one is compounded with

Lime and Hogs Greafe, and
mixt with the Juice of Figs;

and the other is of the fame
Ingredients, but hss liquid

Pitch added to it, and is firft

VvCt or ilak'd with W ine, and

then pounded or beaten with

Hogs Greafe, and Juice of Figs.

That which has Pitch in it,

is eafily difiinguilh'd from the

other by its Colour; and what
is plaiftercd with this Kind of

Mortar, is waili'd over with

Linfeed Oil.

Mortar for Furnaces, £5^r. is

made with red Clay, wrought
in Vs ater, wherein Horfe Dung
and Chimney Soot has been
ilcep'd, by which a Salt is

communicated to the AVater,

bind-
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binding the Clay, and making
it fit to endure the Fh'c : This

Clay ought not to be too fat,

left it Ihould be fubjef^ to

Chinks 5 nor too lean or fandy,

left It fhould not bind enough.

Some Operators in Meral,

ufe a Kind of Mortar to plaifter

over the Infide of their Veffels

in which they refine their Me-
tals, to keep the Metal from
running out ^ and this Kind of

Morta.r is made with Qiuck-
Lime and Ox-Blood j the Lime
being firft beaten to powder,

and fifred, and afterwards mixt
with the Blood, and beat with

a Beater.

The Glafs-makers in France
are faid to ufe a Sort of Mor-
tar (^ibr plaiftcring ever the In-

fides "of their Furnaces) which
is made of a Sort of Fuller's

Earth, which is procur'd at Sc-
liere^ near Forces, which is

the only Earth in France that

has the Property of not melt-

ing in this excetfive Heat; and
alfb the Pots which hold the

melted Meral, are made of
this Sort of Earth, and will

laft a long Time.
Mortar for Sun -Dials en

Walls, may be made of Lime
or Sand tempered with Lin-
feed Oil, and for Want of Lin-
feed Oil, may be made of
fcumm'd Milk; 'but Oil is bet-

ter ; This ipread upon theWall,
will harden to the hardnefs of
a Stone, and not decay in ma«
ny Years, and will endure the

Weather fix times as long as

the ordinary Plaifter, made of
Lime and Hair with W^atcr.

A certain Author fays he
: cis known a very ftrong and

tough Mortar ("for a Sun-Dial
Plane) has been made after

the following Manner.
There was taken five or fix

Gallons of Brook Sand, and
dry'd on an Oaft; and after

that fifted through a fine

fplinted Sieve, and then mix'd
with it the fame Quantity, or

rather fomething miore of fifted

Lime, and a Gallon of Bore-
ing (or Gun) Duft fifted alfo

;

thefe were all wetted and well
tempered with fix or feven
Gallons of feumm'd Milk, and
about two Quarts of Linfeed
Oil.

This was laid on the Wall
firft, well wetted with Milk ; but
this prov'd very troublefcme to

the Workmen to fet itfmooth^
by Reaion that it dry'd fo very
faft; but by keeping it often

Iprinkled with Milk , and
Imoothing it with the Trowel,
it did at laft fet with a fmooth
and Ihining Surface.

But notwithftanding all Vis

Care (as it drv'd) it crack'd

pretty much, which might pro-

bably proceed from the Want
of Hair to it ; it did alfo blow
Blifters, tho' the Lime was
fifred ; which probably might
have been prevented, if the

Lime had been prepared as for

Frefro 'Pairtinz^.

Fttraordlnary ^ood 7\Torrar

for Floors^ Walls, CeilingSy ^c.
Temper Ox Blood and fine

Clay together, then lay the

lame in any Floor, or plaifter

any Wall or Ceiling with it,

and It will become a very
ftrong and binding Subftance.

This is faid by fome to be
much usVI in I^aly.

In
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In Buildings one Part of

wafte Soap Ames mixM with

another of Lime and Sand,

make a very durable Mortar.

This Mortar may be made,

as it was by a certain eminent

Soap Boiler, who built himfclf

a very handfome Houfe with

it in the following Proportions
j

two Load of wafte Soap Afhes,

one Load of Lime, one Load
of Lome, and one of Sand.

Another Perlbn of the fame
Trade us'd only Lime and
Soap - Allies , tempered and
wrought together for Mortar

5

with which he laid both the

Foundations,Chimnies,and their

Tunnels, in his Dwelling-houfe

in Soutbwark ; which have en-

dured and flood out thofe Storms

which have ovcrturn'd many
other Tunnels, both new and
old, which were built with com-
mon Mortar.

It is true indeed, this kind

of Mortar is fomcwhat rough in

the laying, and more iliarp and

fretting to the Fingers than

common Mortar • which may be

the Realbn why it is fo much
negle<fl:ed and decry'd by Work-
men.

Butthefe twolncom^cnienccs

might be eafily remedied^ and

indeed its Roughncfs is fo fir

from being a Fault, that it is

rather an excellent Quality in

the Mortar. But this may be

remedied, by grinding or flamp-

ing the Soap- Afhes (which are

in hard Cakes) to a fine Pow-
der, before they are mix'd with

the Sand, which will foon bring

it to a fmooth Temper.
Nor will theCh'-trge be much;

the Profit of one Dav's Labour

will anfwer the Charge of three
Mens Wages, in the Difference
of Price that will be found be-
twixt one Load of thefe Afhes
and one Hundred of Lime.

Secondly, As to the Sharp-
fiefs wherewith it offends the
Workmens Fingers, that may
be avoided by wearing Gloves
(without which they feldom
lay any Brick at all) to avoid
the like Effeds which they
find in Lime.

Or, for an affured Remedy
in thefe Cafes ; thefe A /hes may
be re-imbib'd in Water for a
confiderable Time, till more of
their Salt be extraded from
them ; and then much of their

fretting Nature being taken
away, they will be found to be
gentle enough.

For Inyhig TikSy in fomc
Places they make a kind of
Mortar of Lome and new Horfc
Dnng well tempered and mix'd
together: And this is by fome
W'orkmen accounted a good,

ftrong, and cheap Mortar, which
is more luitable to Tiles than

the common Mortar made with

Lime and Sand, which they fay

corrodes and frets the Tiles, and

caufes them to fcale and fly to

pieces j which this does not.

For the plaiftering the Fronts

of Houfes in imitation o'cSrick-

'ivork 3 Some Workmen make
Mortar for this fort of Work, of

Powder of Brick, iliarp Sand
and Lime, and fomc red Oker.

Some Houfes plaiftcred with

this kind of Plaifter, look very

well, tho' they have been done

20 or 50 Years, and may be

taken, by one paffmg by, for a

Brick Houfc, tho' it be only

Timbev
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Timber plaiftered over. The
Workman has for this fort of

Work commonly i s. per Yard,

only for Workmanfhip.
How much allowed to a Rod

cf Srick-ivorky or a Square of

^ileing.']^orkmtn uflially al-

low a Hundred and half (or 577
Bufhels) of Lime, and two

Load (or 72 Bufliels of Sand)

to make Mortar enough for a

Rod of Brick-work.

And forTileingj fourBufhels

ofLime, and fix or eight Bu (hels

of Sand, will make Mortar

enough for laying i ceo of Tiles,
v/hich is about a Square and

a half 5 fo that a Square of

Tileing will take up, for Moi^
tar, about li Buihels of Lime,
and about five Bufhels of Sand.

^Caution.'] It is a general

Caution in all Parts of a Build-

ing, that where either Stones

or Bricks are contiguous to

Wood, they ought to be laid,

dry, or without Mortar 5 be-

cauie Lime and Wood are un-

fbciable 5 the Lime very much
corroding and decaying the

Wood.
MORTOISE? [in Carpu-
MORTISE S /rj, &c.] is

a kind of Joint, wherein a Hole
or Incifion of a certain Depth
is made, in the Thicknels of a
Piece of Wood, which is to re-

ceive another Piece, calFd a

Tenon.
MOSAIC WORK? Is a cu-

MOSAIQUE S nous
Piece of Work, or an Aflem-
blage ofMarble, pretious Stones,

Pebbles, Pieces of Glafs, ^c,
alio Cockles and Shells of va-

rious Colours, cut fquare, and
cemented on a Ground ofStuck,

M O
^c. in imitation of the natural
Colour and Degradation of
Painting.

As to the Name Mofaicy
fome derive it of Mufaicum, as
that \% of Mufivum^ as it was
caird among the Romans, Scali-
^er derives it o{ Moufan, Gr, and
imagines the Name was given
to this Sort of Work, as beina
fine and ingenious.

Mofaic Work feems to have
taken its Origin from Tavim
The fine E&a and Ufe of
Pavements, composed of Pieces
of i\Iarble of different Colours,
fo artfully and neatly join'd to-

gether, that when the Work is

dry, it may be polifh'd, and the
whole make a very beautiful
and folid Body, which being
continually trodden upon and
wafli'd with W^ater, was not at
all damaged, gave the Hint to
the Painter, who in a little

Time carried the Art to a
much higher Degree of Per-
fection, fo as to reprefcnt Fo-
liages, and Grotefque Pieces
of various Colours on a Ground
of Marble, either white or
black.

In fine, the good EfFeft of
this Kind of Work in Pave-
menrs, being obierv'd, and alfo
its Quality of refilling Water,
Artills proceeded farther, and
alfo iin'd Walls with it, beau-
tified with various Figures, for

adorning Temples, and other
pubhck Buildings.

But Nature not having pro-
duc'd a fufficient Variety of
Colours for them in Marbles to
reprefent all Kinds of Objefls,
they bethought themfelves of
counterfeiting them with Glafs

and
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and Metal Colours, they hav-

ing given Tcints of all Manner
otColours, to an infinite Nun:-

ber of Pieces of Glals and Me-
tals to counterfeit Stones oi va-

rious Colours, the Deiign luc-

cetded fo well, the Workmen
arrang'd them with ih much
Art, that their Mofaic fcem'd

to almolt vye with Paintings,

I'his \N ay of repreienting

Objedis having this Advantage
that it refills the Injuries of the

Air a^s well as Marble it felf-

and even grows more beautiful

by Tinie^ which efl'aces all

other Kinds of Paintings.

But the Moderns have gone
beyond the Ancients 3 and fet-

ting afide Materials of Glafs

and Metals, have intermixt

with the fineft Marbles, the

richeft of precious Stones 5 as

./fgarSy Cornelians, Emeralds^

Lapis, ^/wrquoifes, &<c.

So that the Mofaic Work of

Glafs and Metals, is now little

in Ufe 3 tho' even they are of

a furprifing Beauty and Dura-
blcncfs : But that which is in

the moil common Ufe, is that

of Marble alone- the Mofiiic

of precious Stones being fo

very coltly , that fcarce any

but very fmall W' orks are made
with them : As Ornaments for

Altar- Pieces, Tables for rich

Cabinets, ^c.
Tho* out of thefe mull be

excepted, that fumptuous Cha-
pel of the Dukes of "Ti'pdny,

v;hich has been fo long in Ham-},

and which, if it be ever finiilfd,

v;ill be a noble Mor.umcnt ot

the Magnificence and Piery cf
thofc Princes, as well as the

P^tLcnce and Addrefs of the

Workmen employ 'd in that

Work.

Mofdc Work of Glafs,

This Work is begun with
little Pieces of Glals, v/hich

they provide of as many diffe-

rent Colours as poffible.

For this Purpofc the Glafs-

Makcrs Furnaces being prepar'd

and put in Order, and the Pots

or Crucibles full of the Matter
of which Glafs is made, or

rather of Glafs, already made
;

they put what Colours they

think proper into each Cruci-

ble, always beginning with the

weakefi, and augmenting the

Strength of the Colours from
Crucible to Crucible, till they

come to the deepeft Shade or

Temt, much after the Manner
of mixing Oil Colours on a

'Palette. When the Glais has

been well melted and ting'd with

all the Colours to Perfe£lion,

the Crucibles are taken hot out

of the Furnace, and the Glals

is poured on a fmooth Marble,

and fo cut into Slices of an

Inch and an half thick.

Then with an Inflrument

which the Italians call 'Borea di

Cane, they make fome Pieces

fquarc, and others of di'tc?tnt

Figures and Sizes, accorcinc^as

the Defign requires.

The . Pieces are orderly dif-

pofed in Cafes ; as in Painting

in Frefro it is ufual to range all

rbe different Teints in Shells,

and according to their Colour.

If they would have a Gold
Colour, either in the Ground
of the Painting, or in the Or-

naments, or the Draperies, they

take
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r.ike fome ofthe Pieces of Giafs,

formed and cut in the Manner
before mentioned. Thefe they

nioiiten on one Side with Gum
^Vater, and afterwards lay Leaf
Gold on it.

They then put this Piece, or

fevxral Pieces at a^44^e, on a

Fire-iliovel, which they phice

in the Mouth of the Furnace,

after havmg lirll: covered them
with another hollow Piece of

Glafs.

Here they continue till fuch

TivAC as they become red hot
^

after which the Shovel is drawn

out all at once, and the Gold
becomes fo firmly attached to

the Glafs, as never afterwards

to be feparated from it.

Kov.% to apply thefe feveral

Pieces, and to form a Picture

out of them, they have a Car-

toon or Deiignfirii drawn: This
is transfer'd on the Ground cr

Planter by calking, as in pain-

ting PI Frefro.

As this Plailier is to be laid

thick on the Wall, it will con-

tinue fi-efli and foft a confider-

able time • fo that there may
be enough prepated at once to

ferve three or lour Days.

This Plaiiter is compofed of

Lime, made of hard Stone, with
Brick DufI: made very fine.

Gum Tragacanrh, and Whites
ot Eggs. When this has been
prcpar'd and laid on the Wall,
and the Defign of what is to be
reprefenred drawn on it, they
take out the little Pieces of
Glafs with PI vers, and ran^/e

them one afrer another, iHll

keeping llri^ly to the Light
and Shadow, difterent Tein-s
and Colours before reprefented

in the Defign; prefling or flat-

ting them down wirh a Ruler
9

which both finks them within
the Ground, and at the fame
time renders the Surface even.

After this manner, in much
Time, and an almofl; infinite

deal of Trouble, they at length
finilh the Work ; which is ftill

the more bcauriful as the Pieces
of Glafs are the more uniform,
and ranged at more eoual
Heights.

Some of thefe Pieces have
been executed with fo m.uch
Juflnefs, that they appear as
fmooth as a Table of Marble^
and as fini/h'd and as mafterly as
a Painting in Frefco-^ wirh this

Advantage, that they have a
fine LullVe, and will laft almolt
for ever.

The fineft Works ofthis Kind
that have been prefervedto our
Time, and thofe from which
the Moderns have retriev'd the
Art, which was almoft loll, are
thofe of the Church of St. A-;-
nes, formerly the Temple of
"Bacchus at Rome-^ ^tTifa, Flo-
rence^ and other Cities oi Iicih.

The mod effeemed among
the Works of the Moderns, arc

thofe of Jofepb ^iue, and the
Chevalier Lanfranc , in the

Church of St. "-Pervr at Home :

But there are aifo very good
ones at Venice.

Mofaic W^ork of Marhle ar^i

precious Stones.

Thefe two Kinds of 3/:?/2;/f

bear {o near a Relation to each
other as to the manner of
workmcf, that to avoid Repe-
tition, 1 ihall give tlicm both

under
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under one ^ obferving by the

way, wherein the one is diffe-

rent from the other.

Mofaic of Marble is us'd in

large Works, as in Pavements

of Churches, Bafilillcs and Pa-

laces 3 and Incrullation and van-

neering the Walls of the fame
Edifices.

As to Mofaic, of or with

Stoncs,cfpecially/>rmo^5^/o?76'i,

it is only ufed in (rnall Works,

as has been before oblerv'd.

TheGround ofvl'^y^/VWorks,

wholly of Marble, is ufually

a maflive Marble, either white

or black. On this Ground the

Defign is cut with a Chifel,

having been firll calked.

When it has been dug of a

fufficient Depth, /. e, an Inch,

or more, 'tis filled up with

Marble of a proper Colour, firll

contourmated or fafliioned to

the Defign, and reduc'd to the

Thicknefs of the Indentures

with various Inltruments.

To make the Pieces thus in-

ferted into the Indentures, hold

the feveral Colours which are

to imitate thofe of the Defign,

they ufe a Stuck compofcd of

Lime and Marble Dull 5 or a

Mallick 3 which different work-

men prepare different ways;
after which the Work is half

polilh'd with a kind of foft

Stone.

The Figures being mark'd
out, the Painter or Sculptor

Kimfelf draws with a Pencil the

Colours of the Figures not de-

termined by the Ground, and
in the fame manner makes
Strokes or Hatchings in the

Places v^here the Shadows ought
to be : and when he has en-

graven with the Chifel all the
Strokes thus drawn, he fills

them up with a black Maflick,
compos 'd partly of jBurgundy
Pitch, poured on hot 5 after-

wards taking off what is fuper-

fluous, with a Piece of foft

Stone or Brick ; which together

with Water and beaten Cement
takes away the Mallick, po-
lifhes the Marble, and renders

the Whole fo even, that it

feems as if it confilled but of
one intire Piece.

It is this kind of Mofaic that

is fcen in the pompous Church
of the Livalias at ^aris, and
the fine Chapel at Ve)fallies 5

and with which fome intire

Apartments of that Palace are

incrullated.

As for Mofaic Work of pre-

cious Stones y other and more
delicate Inilruments are re-

quired, than thofe that are ufed

in Marbles, as Wheels, Drills,

Tin-plates, ^ic. fuch as Lapi-
daries and Engravers on Stone

ufe.

As none but the richell Mar-
bles and Stones enter thisWork,

in order to make them go the

farther, they are fawn into the

thinneft Leaves that can be,

fcarce exceeding half a Line in

Thicknefs. The Block that is

to be fawn, is fallened firmly

with Cords on the Bench, only

raifed a little on a Piece of

Wood of one or two Inches

high.

'The Saw is dire6led by two
iron Pins, which are on one

Side of the Block, and which

alfo ferve to fallen it; which

with the Pieces fo lawn are put

into a Vice contrived for tnat

Pur
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Purpoic; and with a kind of

Saw, or Bow, made of fine Brafs

Wire, bent on a Piece of fpringy

Wood, together with Emery
fteep'd in Water, the Leaf is

gradually filhioned, by follow-

ing the Strokes of the Defign

made on Paper, and glued on
the Piece.

When there have been Pieces

enough faftened to form an in-

tire Flower, or fome other Part

of the Defign, they are ap-
plied. The Ground that fup-

ports this Afofaky is ufually of
Free Stone. The Matter where-
with the Stones are joined to-

gether, is a Maftick, or kind of
Stuck, laid very thin on the

Leaves as they are fafhioned^

and the Leaves in this State

are applied with Pliers.

If any Contour or Side of a
Leaf be not cither rounded
enough or fquared enough to

fit the Place where it is to be
ufed 5 when 'tis too large, 'tis

brought down with a Brals File

or Rafp 5 and when too fmall,
is manag'd with a Drill and other
Inftruments ufed by Lapidaries.

T'/je Manner of making Mofaic
Work ofGypfum.

The Gypfum is a kind of
courfe Talc, or a (liining tranf-

parent Stone found in the Qiiar-
ries of Ahntmanre near Taris,
among the Stones dug out of
that Quarry, with which the
Plaifter of '"Paris is made. It

is different from the Plaifter
^

but retains the Name the Ro-
mans gave the Plaifter, viz.
Gypflim,

M O
A kind of artificial Marbles

are made of this Stone, calcin-d
in a Kiln, and pounded in a
Mortar, and afterwards finely
fiftcd. Thefe Marbles imitate
precious Stones ^ and of thelc
they compofe a kind of Mofaic
Work

5 which does not fall far
/liort, either in Durablenefs or
Vivacity, of the natural Stones j
and befides, it has this Advan-
tage, that it admits of conti-
nued Pieces or Paintings of in-
tire Compartments, without any
vifible Joinings.

Some make the Ground of
Plaifter of Paris 5 others of
Free Stone. If it be made of
Plaifter of Paris, it i^ fpread
on a wooden Frame, of the
Length and Breadth ofthe Work
It is defigned for, and about an
Inch and half in Thicknefs„
This Frame is fo contrived
that the Tenons being only
joined to the Mortoifes by fin-
gle Pins, they may be taken
afunder, and the Frame dii-

mounted when the Plaifter iii

dry.

This Frame is covered on one
Side with a ftrong linen Cloth,
nail'd all around 9 which being
plac'd horizontally, with the
Cloth at the Bottom, is filled

with Plaifter pafs'd through a
wide Sieve.

The Plaifter being grown
half dry, the Frame is fct up
perpendicular, and let ftand fo,

till it is tjuite dry 5 and then is

taken out, by difmounting the
Frame.

In this Kind of Mofaic, the
Ground is the mcft itpportant

The
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The Method of preparing

this iifrcd Gypfimy which is to

be apply'd on this Ground, is

by diflolving and boiling it in

Hiiglip Glue, and afterwards

mixing with ir the Colour that

it is to bear : The Whole being

work'd up together m the or-

dinary Conlifience of a Plainer-

and then it is taken and Iprcad

on the Ground five or fix Inches

thick.

This is to be obferv'd : If the

Vv'ork be fuch as that Mould-
ings are requir'd, they are

form'd with Gouges and other

Inilruments.

On this Plaifrer thus co-

lour'd like Marble or precious

Stone, and which is to ferve as

a Ground to a Work, either of

Lapis, Agate, Alabafter, or the

like, the Defign to be repre-

sented is drawn ; having been
iirfl pounced or calked, to hol-

low or imprefs the Defign^ the

fame Inllrument is us'd as is

us'd by Sculptors^ the Ground
on which they are to work not

being much lefs hard than Mar-
ble it fclf The Cavities being
thus made in the Ground, are

filled up with the fame Gypfum
boil'd in Glue^ only differently

coloured : And after this man-
ner are the Colours in the Ori-
ginal rcprefenred.

That they may have the ne-

cefTiiry Colours and Teints at

hand, they firll tejnper Quan-
tities of the Gypfum with the

fcveral Colour* m little Pots.

^^ hen they have thus filled

the iJcfign, ai.d rcr.der'd it vi-

fible by half poll (lung it with
Brirk or foft Srone, "rhev go
over-it agiin,cntdngfuch Places

M O
as are either to be weaker or
more Hiadowed, and filling them
with Gypfum j which 'is re-

peated "^till all the Colours ad-

ded one after another, repre-

lent the Original to the Life.

The Work being finilh'd, is

fcowred with foft Stone, Sand,
and Water- then with Pumice,
and poliili'd with a wooden
Mullet and Emery.

Laflly, the Lullre is given it

by Irnearing it over with Oil,

and rubbing it a long Time
with the Palm of the" Hand

5

which gives it a Luilre nothing

inferior to that of natural Mar-
ble.

If it be only requir'd to make
a variegated Table, or other

Work of feveral Colours, with-

out Mofaic Figures, the Pro-

cefs is fomewhat difl'erent.

To perform this, they only

prepare feparately as many
different Colours as the Work
requires, in Imitation of Mar-
ble ; Thefe are put into large

Pans or Bowls, and after they

have been incorporated in the

Gypfum and Glue Water, they

take a Trowel full ofeach, and
difpofethem in a Trough with-

out any Order 5 then without

mingling them, and only by
cutting or croffing the Gypfum
of each Trowel once or twice

with each of the Refi, they

give them that beautiful Con-

fufion, which makes the Value

of natural Marbles: Of thele

they make their Tables, or lay

them in a Mould, according to

the Worlv to be done.

.

• MOSS lus\l in Jild^'i^. In

feme Places iii the Country,

they lay Tiles in Mofs mlleiul
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of Mortar : But this is dil^p-

prov'd by fome Workmen, be-

caufe they fay, ia windy, wet
Weather, when the Wet, Rain,

Slow, or Sleet is driven under
the Tiles in the Mofs, if a Froft

follows while the Tiles are wet,

it then freezes the Mofs, and
fo raifes the Tiles out of their

Place.

MOTION is a continual and
fucceffive Mutation of Place,

and is either Abfolute or Rela-

tive.

r. Ajfoliite Motion is the

Change of the Locus Abf'lutus

of any moving Body , and there-

fore its Celerity will be mea-
fured by the Quantity of the

Abfolute Space, which the

moveable Body hath run thro\

But,

2. Relative Morion^ is a Mu-
tation of the Relative or Vul-
gar Place of the moving Bodv^
and fo hath its Celerity ac-

counted or meafured by the

Quantity of Relative Space,

which the moveable Body runs
over.

^. All Motion is of it fcK
recliilinear, or made according'
to llrait Lines, with the fame
conftant uniform Velocity, if

no external Caufe makes any
Alteration in its Direction.

4. If two Bodies moving
uniformly, go with unequal Ve-
locities, the Spaces which will
be pafs'd over by them in une-
qual Times, will be to one
another in a Ratio, compounded
of that of the Velocities, and
that of the Times.

5. The Motions of all Bo-
dies

, are as the Rectangles un-
der the Velocities, and the

Vol. II,

Qualities of Matter.

6. The Motions of Bodies
included in a given Space
among themfelves, will not be
changed by the Motion of that

Space uniformly forwards in a
ftrait Line.

7. Every Body will continue
in its State, cither of Relt or
Motion uniformly forward in a
right Line, unlefs it be irxade

to change that State by i'omo
Force impreis'd upon it.

8. The Change of Motion is

proportionable to the moving
Force imprefs'd, and is always
according to the Direflion of
that Right Line, in which the
Force is imprefs'd.

9. The Quantity of any
Motion is difcoverable by the

joint Confideration of the Quan-
tity of Matter in, and the Ve-
locity of the moving Body^
for the Motion of any whole is

the Sum of the Motions of all

the Parts.

10. The Quantity of Mo-
tion which is found by taking
either the Sum of the Motions
made the lame Way, or the

Dirference of thofe which are

made the contrary Ways is not
at all changed by the Alliens
of the Bodies one upon another,

11. In ail kind ^of Motions
whatever , Rolling , Sliding ,

uniform, accelerated or retard-

ed, in right Lines or in Curves,
^c. the Sum of the Forces
which produce the Motion of
all Parts of its Duration, is al-

ways proportionable to the Sum
of the Paths or Lines, which
all the Points of the moving
Body delcribe.

12. The Produa of the Du-
F ration
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ration of all uniform Motion,

mulriplyM by the Force, which

legun the Motion, is always

proportional to the Piodu^l

made by the Path or Line cf

Motion, multiply 'd by the

Mais or Quantity of Matter in

the moving Body.

MOTION [in Afechamcks}

is the oppofite to the Reft, it is

either general or particular,

and thole are either Regular

or Irregular.

Atotion in general, is the

Change of a Things and when
that ^Change is made in the

Quantity, it is call'd an /;/-

creafe or Jjitnimition.

Again, when the Change is

made, in Refpeft to Place, it

is caird 'Place Motmi, or Lo-

cal Motion.

Local MOTION? [in Me-
Tlace MOTION 5 f/b^/mi^;]

is the change of Place, or it is

the continual Paflage of a Bo-

dy that moves from one Place,

as the PaQaoe of the Body A,

from the Place B, into the

Place C. For by its being

njov'd to C, it has chang'd its

Place from B to C.

Secondly, If the Body A, as

It moves to C, goes through

equal Spaces in equal Times,

then its Motion is laid to be

eqiuil'., that is, if B ^ is = ^ ^,

and the boily A pafs from B to

J, m the fame Time a>^ it does

from d to €, then it will have

pais'd through equal Spaces in

equal Times, whereby its Mo-
tion IS laid to be regular or

equal.

But if the Body A had
mov'd from d to e, in lefsTmie
than it did from A to <i, then

its Motion had been irregular

;

bccaufe it would have pafj'd

through equal Spaces in une-

qual Times.
Hence, (asG^/Z/^f/^iobferves)

an irregular Motion is natural

to all heavy Bodies, which he
juftly terms a Motion uniformly

accelerated, as a Body dropt

from the Top of a Steeple to

the Earth, which in equal
Times, pafles through unequal
Spaces.

That is to fay, that dividing

the Time it takes up in filling

into equal Spaces, as Minutes,

Seconds, ^c. The Velocity of
the falling Body at the End of
the fecond Minute, ^c. is dou-
ble what it was at the End of
the firft, being reckon'd from
the Point or Beginning of its

Reft or Fall.

And that the Velocity which
it acquires in the third Minute,

^c, IS triple of that which it

had at firft. And the Velocity

of the fourth Minute, ^c, four

times that of the firft, and fo

on in like Proportion of all

aher.
Thus if in the firft Minute a

Body falls from ^ to ^ j in the

fecond Minute it will have fal-

len to c, and have pafs'd thro*

three times the Space ot a h,

which with the Space a b, i»

equal to four, which is the

Square of two, the Number of

Minutes.

Firft 1
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B

Pirll >rinutc

Second Minute

Third Minute

Fourth Minute

Fifth Minute

Sixth Minute

a

d::

e-

J-

u4^airL like Manner of all other Mi-
At the End of the third Mi- nutes, ^c.

nute it will have fallen to D, Hence it follows, that the

and have pafs'd through five Spaces throujrh which iiodies,

times the Space a b, which fail, are as tKe Squares of the

with the Space a h^ and b f, is Times or Minutes, i^c. in fall-

equal to 9, which is the Square ing ; that is if in one Minute
of ;, the Number of Minutes a Body falls one Foot,

or Time of falling j and fo in

2

Then in <;
^ ^

9
10

It will have
fallen

4
9
16

^5

81

1.00

f From the

^ Point of Rcll.

Hence it is evident that the which are the Dif^renccs of
Increaie of Motion in every the Squares, i, 4, p, id, 25,
Minute, l^c. is accordina ro 5^, ^c.
the Series of the uneven Num- By the fourth ^rop, 6 Lib,
bers, X. ^, 5, 7, 5), tx, ^c. Euclid, iimilar v are to one

P X another
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another, as the Squares of their

Homologns Sides j one may
ccnfider tlic Spaces pafs'd thro'

in ecjual AJinutcs as limilarTri-

ancles v and the Minutes and

Velocities, as the homologous

Sides of thofe Triangles.

This is qaGly underflood by
tKe Tnai.guiar Iigure above,

"which IS fuppos^d to be the

Space palsd through by the

Body falling, which for Exam-
ple S-Ake, is ^uppols'd ro have
fallen in iour Seconds of Time,
whofe Meafure is reprefented

by the Side A B, equally c^i

Tided at I) E F B into four rrr:

Parrs ; and the Ba^c B C ihall

likewife reprefent the Velocity

x<'hich the Lody has acquir'd

in falling.

Now as each of the equal
Parrs, A D, D E, E, F, and
P B, reprefent one Second of
Time ; fo likewife, if B C be
divided into four equal Parrs,

as B G. G H, H 1, and I C,
each of thofe farts, will re-

prelent one Degree of Velo-
city, becaufe '11^ fuppos'd, that

the Velocities and Seconds in-

crease continuallv in the fame
Proportion.

If from the Points I H G,
you draw Right J.'ncs parallel

to A C, and to A B, iiiio inter-

ieciing A B in the Points D E

F, and A C in the Points M
L K, the Triangle ABC will

be divided into 16 litde Tri-
angles = one to another, and
each fimilar to A B C.

Now fince A D reprefents

the firll Second of Tirrc, and
D M the firlt Degree of \ clo-

city ; therefore the Triangle
A D M, will reprefent the

Space which the Body has

pafs'd through in the firil Se-
cond, with one Degree of Ve-
locity.

So likewife the Line A E,
rcpreienting the Second of the

Fall of the laid Body, the Line
E L will reprelent the Velocity

which the Body has acquir'd in

falling the Second Second of
Time, and the Triangle A EL
will reprefent the Space that

the Body has pafs'd thro' with
two Degrees of Velocity, which
triangular Space A E L is equal

to four Times A DM^ becaufe

the V ^ is = equal to the v m,

and the triangle m^ is equal to

the V //, and the Triangle ;? is

equal to the v Oj therefore

the V A E L, is equal to four

times the v A D M, and fo in

like Manner of all other equal

Spaces of Time.
Hence it is evident, that

the Velocity with which heavy
Bodies defcend, is according to

the Squares of their Times
5

So whatever Space a Body
pafles through, by falling in

one Second, or one Minute, J^r.

So many times that firfl Space

the Body falls, are equal to the

Square of its times.

That is, if a Body fall* one

Foot in one Minute, then it will

hare fallen ico Foot in 10 Mi-
nutes,
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nutes, and 144 Foot in 12 Mi-

nutes, becaufe 100 is the

Square of 10, multiply'd bv

10, and 144 is the Square ot

12, mulciply'd by 12.

MOULD lmAfecba^kJrts'\

A Cavity artfully cut, with De-

fign to give Its Former Imprel-

lion to feme lofrer Matter ap-

plied therein, and are Inftru-

ments of great ufe in Sculpture,

Poundeiy, ^c:
\\ orkmen employ'd in melt-

ing the mmeral or metallic

Glebe dug out of Mines, have

each their feveral Mould, ro re-

ceive the melted Meral as it

comes out of the Furnace ; but

differeni according to the Di-

verfi'y of Metals and Works.

In tne Cold Mines they have

Moulds for Ingois, in Silver

Mines for Bars, in Copper or

JLead Mines for Pigs or Sal-

mons, in Tin Mines for Pigs

and Iijgots, and in Iron Mines
for Sows, Chimney-Backs, An-
vils, Caldrons, Pors, and other

large Utenfils and Merchandi-
zes of Iron, which are here

caft, as it were at the firfl

Hand. See Centre.
MOULDINGS I'mJrcbi-

t€6iu7'e~\ are Projeftures beyond
the naked of a Wall, Column,
Wainfcot, ^c. the AiTemblage
of which, forms Cornifhes,

Door-Cafes, and other Pieces

of Archite6Iure, which only
ferve for Ornament ; whether
they be fquare, round, ilrait or

crooked ; Of thefe there are
fcven Kinds more coniiderable
than the Reit, ^olz-. the ^on-
cine-^ the ^alon or lleel-^ the

O'jolo, or ^n^arter Ro'jnd-^ the

Plimb, the Aftmgal, the 'l>e>2>-

tide, and the Cavetto.

Some Alouldirisrs are crown d
with a Fillet, o.hers are with-

out, as 'he liowihe, 'lalon^

Ovolo, '/orus, Sco'.ia, Ajtragaly

Giila, Coro a, &c.
Again, Some are adorn'd

with Sculptures, either hol-

lowed, or in Relievo.

Mouldirii^s [in A'r( hiteSiure*]

are what Letters are mW i^ing.

By the various Difpolitions and
Combinations of Moiddli-.^s^

may be made an infinite Num-
ber of dit^erent Profiles -^or all

Sorts of Orders and Compofi-
tions, regular or irregular, and
yet all the Kinds of Aiouldi}v^$

may be recruc'd to three, viz,

iquare, round, and mixed ^ /. e,

compos'd of the other two.

For this Reafon, thofe who
invented the Gorbick Architec-

ture ; refolv ing to recede from
thefe perfect figures, and af-

fecting to ufe others lefs per-

fect, to diftinguifh their Archi-

tecture from the Antique, m-
troduc'd a new Set of whimf:-

cal Moiddi/igs and Ornaments-
Regular Mouldings are ei-

ther large, as 'Doucincs, Ovo^
los, Guhs T'alo-ris^ Scotia s, tScc.

or fmall, as Filkts^ J^flragals,

Conges, &c.

Mr. Le Clerc fays, that Or-
naments are not always us'd on

Mouldings , barely to inrich

them, but fometimes alfo to

inrich, and fometimes all^ to

diftinguifli- them the better

from one another.

As the Generality o^ Mould-
ings, and in particular thofe of
Cornifhes arc only illumined by
Reflection, they would be fr^p-

qucntly confounded and loft, if

- ?
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tlicy were all iimplc and uni-

form; but a few Ornaments
cut fome one %Vay, and fome
another, difl:nf;uiih them ad-

vantageous y from each other.

Thus the Eggs have a noble

EfiTeft underneath the Larmier
of the lofikk Order, or un-

derneath the fquare M-mber,
whence the Jilodillions proceed
jn the CoriritJAariy as in his Fi-

gure 6^ ; becaule thole Orna-
ments, being cut i^rong and
bold, make un agreeable Dif-

ference between the Mouldings
that accompany them.
Among thefe Ornaments,

fome iland prominent from the

Mouldings
<>
and others are cut

within tnem, as may be ob-

fcrv'd in the fcveral Figures of

bis ii8 Plate.

Ornaments, he fays, are not

to be bcflow'd indifferently

every where uj-on J 'biddings -,

fome Members or Mouldimj^
muft be refcrv'd plain to fet off

the Rcll, and without the Sim-
plicity and Phiinnefs of thele,

the Richnefs of Ornaments
would only make a Confulion

in Archifeflurc, a fcnfible In-

iianee of which we have in the

Corinthian Profile taken from
the Baths of T)iofhfifln^ and
mention'd in the Parallel cf

M. de Chamhray. The Corona

for Inf^ance, is the firft mailer

Mouldingm the Corriche^ which
will not admit of Ornaments,
the F^r.es of the j4rcbitra'vcy

the Fillets, J.tjl or Liftek, the

^4Jlrrignl, and 'all the "Parts cf
the 'Bafe.

MOIJLIKET iT^^ferhanirks']

'tis us'd to fignify iP^oUcr^ which
being crofsd with 2 Zei^ers, i:>

Tifually apply'd to Cranes, Cap-
llans and orher Sorts of Engines
of the like Nature,to draw Cords
and raife Stones, Timber & fuch
like heavyMarerials. Alfo a kind
of '/I'.rn-Stile or woodfn Crofs

,

which turns horizontally upon a

Stake fix'd in the Groumhand is

ufuallyplac'dinPaflagestokccp

outHorfcs, and oblige Paffcng-
crs to go and come one by one.

MOVEMENT [in Afecba-
i:icks'\ is the fame that is by fome
call'd iv\y1utcmefon, and with us
iignifies all thofeParts ofaClock,
\Narch or any iuch curious En-
gine, which are in Motion, carry

on the Dellgn, or anfwer the

End of the Inflrument.

MULTANGULAR Figure
or Body, is one that has many
Angles or pointed Corners.

MULTILATERAL [ in

Geometry'] is faid of thofc Fi-

gures which have more than
four Sides or Angles.

MULTINOMIA L i^o^/5,[in

Marhewatirks] are fuch as arc

compos'd of many Nam.cs,

Parts or Members.
MULTIPLE ? [in^/rV/N

MULTIPLEX I nietick].

a Number which comprehends
fome other Number level al

Times.
Thus ^ is a Afuliiple of2 5 or

which is the fame ^ 2 is a quo-
ta Part of 6 ; 2 being contained

in 6, ; times, and thus 12 is a

Midtiple of 6, 4, ;, and com-

prehends the firft, twice; the

fecond, three Times, and the

third, four times.

Multiple Proportion , is

whentheantecedentbeing divid-

ed by the Confcquent, the Quo-
tient is more than Unity 3 and

the
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the Reafon of the Name is, bc-

caufe the Confequent mud be
multiply'^ by the Index or Ex-
ponent of the Ratio to make it

equal to the Antecedent.

Thus 12 is the Multiple in

Proportion to 4, becaufe being

divided by 4, the Quotient is

^, which is the Denomination

of the Ratio 3 and the Conle-

quent 4 being multiply 'd by 3,

makes the Antecedent 12,

wherefore 3, is the Sub-multi^

pie of 12.

A Sicb-multiple Number is

that contain'd in the Midriple^

thus, the Number i, 2, and 5,

are Sub-multiples oi 6 and 9.

MULTIPLICAND [in ^-
rithmctick'] is the Number- to

be mulriply'd.

MULTlPLICATOR is the

Number by which you multi-

ply,or the Number multiplvino.

MULTIPLICATION,'is m
general, the taking or repeat-

ing of one Quantity, as often

as there are fuppos'd Unites in

the other Number 3 the Num-
ber multiply'd is call'd the

Multiplica7m^ the Number mul-
tiplying, the Mukiplicato)\ and
that which is found or produc'd
is caird the Trodu^i,

^Multiplication is onlv a

compendious Addition, efl:e(5l-

ing at once, what in the ordi-

nary Way of Addition would
require many Additions j for

the Multiplicand is fnly added
toitfclf or repeated as often as

the Unites of the Afultiplica-

tor do cxprefs it.

Thus if 6 were to be multi-
pi y'd by 4, the Prod u 61 is 24,
which is the Sum arifing from
the Addition of 6 four time^ to

In all Multiplication, as i is

to the Multi plica tor, fo is the
Multiplicand to the Produ6l.

Crols Multiplication,
or Multiplication of Feet and
Parrs.

Example i. Let 7 Feet 9
Inches be multiply'd by 3 Feet
6 Inches.

F. I.

7

3

9
6

^3 3 Prs.

lo 6

27 I 6

Firft^ multiply 9 Inches by
?' .^^y^"g 5 "nies 9 is 27 Inches,
which make 2 Feet ; Inches;
let down 3 under Inches, and
carry 2 to the I-ect, faying

3
times 7 is 21, and 2 that I carry
makes 233 fet down 23 under
the Feet.

Then begin with 6 Inches,
faying, 6 times y is 54 Parts

^

which is 4 Inches and ^ Parts

^

{ct down 6 Parrs, and carry 4,
frying 6 times 7 is 42, and 4
that I carry is 4^ Inches, which
is 3 Foot r'c Inches, which {qi

down, and add all up together,

and the Producl: will be 17
Feet, I Inch, and 6 Parts.

E-K^jnple 2. Multiply 7 5

Feet 7 Inches, by 9 Feet ^
Inches.

F. I.

75 7

9 8

680

50
5

4:^

* 4 Fhf.
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F/'rft, Multiply by p Feet,

faying p times 7 is 63, which
is 5 Feet 9 Inches 3 let down 5

and carry 5, faying 9 times
5

is 45, and 5 1 carry is 50; fet

down o and carry 5, fiying p
times 7 is 65, and 5 that I car-

ry is 6Sy fct down ^8, and pro-

ceed to multiply by 8 Inches,

faying, 8 times 7 is 5^, the

twelves in 55 are 4 times, and
there remains 8, fet 8 in a

Place to the right Hand, and

carry 4; then multiply 75 by

§, and the Product is 5^.0, and

4 that I carry is (^04, which

divided by 12, the QL^otient is

50 Feet, and 4 remains; then

fet down 50 Feet and 4 Inches,

and add all together, and you

will find the Produ6l 750 Feet,

7 Inches, 8 Parts.

I Hiall fhew another AYay of

working the lail Example,
which in my Opinion is better

and more expeditious, when
there are more Figures than

one in the Feet, thus.

F. I.

75

9

7

8

680

-5

25

: 2:4
2 : 4

750 : J : S

Multiply by g Feet firft, as

above direfl:cd ; then infttad of

multiplying by 8 Inches, let

the 8 Inches be parted into fuch

aliquot or even Parts of a Foot,

as you find to be conrainM in

that Figure ; if you take luch

Parts of the Multiplicand and
add them to the former Pro-

duct, the Sum will give the

Aniwer,

Thus 8 Inches may be parted
into 4 and 4, becaule 4 is the

third Part of 12. So that if

you take the third Part of 75
Feet 7 Inches, and fet it down
twice and add all together, the

Sum will be 750 Feet 7 Inches

8 Parts, the fame as before.

Thus, lay how often 3 in 7,

which is twMce, fet down 2 ; then
becaule twice 3 is 5, fay 6 out

^ 7, and there remains i, for

which you mufl add 10 to the

5, and It makes 15; then the

5 in 15 are 5, fet down 5, and
becaule 3 times 5 is 15, there

is c remains

Then go to the 7 Inches,

faying the threes in 7 are twice ;

fet down 2 in the Inches; and
becaufe twice ; is but 6", take

6 out of 7, and there remains

I Inch, which is 12 Parrs, then

the threes in 12 are 4 times,

and o remains. So the third

Part of 75 Feet 7 Inches, is 25

Feet, 2 Inches, 4 Parts; which

fet down again, and add all to-

gether; and the Sum will be

750 Feet, 7 Inches, 8 Parts,

the fame as before.

Esample 3. Let 97 Feet 8

Inches, be multiply'd by 8 Feet

9 Inches.

F. I.

91 '

8

: S

: 9

481

48
24

4
: 10

: 5

854 : 7

Begin firli to multiply 8

Feet, faying 8 times 8 is 6j,

Inches, that 'is 5 Feet 4 Inches ;

fet down 4 Inches and carry 5,

favina
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laying, 8 times 7 is 5<^, and 5

I carry, is 61 ^ fet down i and

carry 6, faying 8 times 9 is 72,

and 6 I carry is 78, which let

down : Then iniiend of multi-

plying by 9 Inches, take the

Aliquot Parts of 12, v/hich 9

makes, which is 6 and ; , 6 In-

ches being half 12, and ^ the

fourth Part- therefore take

the half of 97 Feet 8 Inches,

which is 48 Feet 10 Inches; and

becaufe 5 is half of d, you may
take the half of 48 Feet to In-

ches, which is 24 Feet 5 Inches 5

add all up together, and the

Sum is 854 Feet 7 Inches.

Example^. Multiply 75 Feet

y Inches, by 1 7 Feet 7 Inches.

F. 1.

75 9
17 7

525

75
25
18

8 :

: 3 parts

II 3
6

4
'

3

^33^ ' II :3

M U
and a foiyth 5 therefore I take,

half 1 7 Feet, which is 8 Feet (>

Inches, and the fourth, is 4 Feet

^ biches (not meddling with

the 7 Inches, becauie that was
multiply 'd into the 9 before)

then add all thefo together, and
the Sum is 13 31 Feet, 11 In-

ches, 5 Parts.

Esample 5. Let 87 Feet
5

Inches, be multiply'd by 35
Feer 8 Inches.

In this Example, becaufe

there are more than 1 2 Feet in

the Multiplier, therefore I firfb

multiply the 75 by 17 Feet,

then becauie the Aliquot Parts

in 7 Inches are 4 and 3, that is,

a third and a fourth, take the

third Part of 7 5 Feet 9 Inches,

which is 2 5 Feet 3 Inches, and
the fourth Part thereof is 18

Feet 1 1: Inches, •:, Parts, and
then the Aliquot Parts of 9 In-

ches, are 6 and -, that is a half

I.

S7

35

A:3S

261

29
II

2 1

1

3 117 : 10

Work this as the laft Exam-
ple^ after you have multiply'd

the Feet, then take the Ali^

cjuot Parts of 8 Inches, which
is two thirds 5 therefore take

the third Part of 8 7 Feet 5 In-

ches, which is 29 Feet, i Inch,

8 Parts ^ fet this down twice 5

then the Aliquot Parts of 5 In-

ches, are 4 and i, that is^ a

thi d Part and a twelfth Part-

therefore take a third Part of

35, which is II Feet 8 Inches,

and a twelfth Part of 3 5 Feet,

is 2 Feet 1 1 Inches ; £ct all

thefe one under another, and
add them together, and the

Sum will be 3 1
1
7 Feet, ro In-

ches, 4 Parts.

E'A^Mpk 6, Multiply 259
Fccr
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Feet 2 Inches, by 4B Tect u 3 Parts; fet down 3 under the
^^<^^cs. Parts, and carry 2, faying

3
F. I. times 5 is 15, and 2 I carry, is

259 : 2 17. ^hat is i Foot 5 Inches,

48 : II fet down 5 Inches and carry 1,

, and fay 3 times 7 is 21, and i

20072 ^ ^^^^y is 22 3
fet down 22 Feet.

1036 F, I. p.

1^9 : 7 P. 7 .' 5 •' 9
S6

: 4 ; 8 3:5
31 : 7 • 2

3

8:0:0 22 : 5 : 3 S.

3:1 : 4 : 9 T
I : 10 : 5 : 3

12677 : 6 ; 10

25
iv'r/. Multiply the Fcet^ _

then take the Aliquot Parts of
II, which will be ^ 4 and r

; Then begin with 5 Inches,
that IS, a halt, a third, and a faying, 5 times 5? is 45, which
twelfth 5 therefore rake the is 45 Seconds, which make

3
hah of 259 Feet, 2 Inches, Parts and 9 Seconds 5 fet down
which IS 129 Feet 7 Inches, 9 Seconds a Place towards the
and a third Part is 85 Feet 4 right Hand, and carry 3 Parts,
Inches 8 Pans^ and the twelfth faying 5 times 5 is 25, and 3 i

Part of 259 Feet 2 Inches, is curry is 28, which is 2 Inches
21 Feet 7 Inches 2 Parts ('or and 4 Parts ^ fet down 4 Partes
becaufe i is the fourth Part of and carry 2, faying 5 times 7 is

4; you may more readily take -5, and 2 I carry is 37, which
The fourth Part of 85 Feet, 4 js 3 Feet and i Inch ^ fet down
Inches 8 Parts) which is alfo the 3 Pans and i Inch, and
21 Feet, 7 Inches, 2 Parts

^ begin to multiply by 3 Parrs,

tSen add all together, and the faying 3 times 9 is 27 thirds.

Sum will be 12677 ^^^ct, 6 In- that is 2 Seconds and -Thirds;
chcs and 10 Parts. fet down 3 Thirds and carry 2,

To multiply Feet, Inches laying, 3 rimes 515 15, and 2 I

;»nd Parts. carry is 17, that is i Part and

Esample i. Multiply 7 Feet 5 Seconds; fet down 5 Seconds

5 Inches, 9 Parts, by 3 Feet, and carry i. Saying 3 times 7

5 Inches, 5 Parts. is 21, and i I carry,Js 22 ;

In this Example I firft' be- which is i Inch and 10 Parts.

gin with 3 Feet, and there which let down and add all

multiply 7 Feet, 5 Inches, 9 up together, and the Pro<iu<5^

Parts; firft I fay, :; times 9 is will be 25 Feet, 8 Inches, 6

27 Parts, that is 2' Inches and Parts, 2 Second;?, and 3 Thirds.

You
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You are to take Notice, that

in multiplying Feet, Jnc}3es and

'Parts, &c. it Feet be multi-

pi y'd by Feety the Produ<5^ is

Feet-^ and Feet multiply'd by

Inches, the Produ^i is hKhes,

^nd the twelfth Part is Feet-^

and 'Parts multiply'd by Feet,

the Produd is Parts, and the

twelfth Part thereof is Inches
-^

Parts multiply'd by Inches,

the Produfl is Seconds, and the

twelfth Part thereof is Parts-^

and Parts multiply'd by Parts,

the Produ£l is Thirds, and the

twelfth Part thereof, is Seconds.

So that if you begin to mul-
tiply Parts by Feet in the iirfl

Row, and Parts by Iiches in

the fecond Row, and Parts
by Parts in the third Row, the

firll Figure in every Row will

itand a Place more towards* the

Right Hand^ as is to be feen

in the lafl: Example.
Example i. Multiply 57 Feet

7 Inches, 5 Parts, by 4 Feet,

8 Inches, 6 Parts.

F. I. P.

27
4

150 • 5 8 S
12 : 6 5 8

12 : 6 5 : 8 T
I : 6 9 : 8 : 6

377 : I .• ^ : : b

P/'/y?. Multiply by 4 Feet,
faying, 4 times 5 is 20, which
is I Inch 8 Parts; let down 8
and carry i, faying 4 times 7 is

285 and I I carry is 29, which
is 2 Feet 5 Inches; fet down

5

Inches, and carry 2, laying 4

M U
times 7 is 28, and 2 I carried
is ;o; kt down c, and carry

5,
and fay 4 times 3 is 1 2, and

5
is r 5 ; ict down i<.

Then begm with 8 Inches;
but becaufe the Feet in the
Multiplicand are more than 12,
it will be the beft Way to work
for the Aliquot Parts of 8 ; (o
here work for 4 Inches, and £bt
that down twice, 4 being the
third Part of 12^ therefore
take the third Part of

5 7 Feet,
7 Inches, 5 Parts, which is n
Feet, 6 Inches, 5 Parts, 8 Se-
conds : let this down twic^.
Then begin with 6 Parts-

but inftead of multiplying, take
half 57 Feet, 7 Inches, ^ Parts
(becaufe 6 is half 12) and fet it

a Place m.ore to the right Hand

;

thus the half of 57 Feet, is i8j
which I muft count 18 Inches •

becauie the Multiplier is 6
Parts; fo the half of 57 Feet,

7 Inches, 5 Parts, is i Foot, 6
Inches, 9 Parts, 8 Seconds, 6
Thirds; which fet down, and
add all together, and the Sum
will be 177 Feet, r Inch, t
Parts, c Seconds 6 Thirds.

Example 3. Multiply ^4 Feet
4 Inches, 7 Parts, by'^^r Feet
7 Inches, 5 Parts.

F. I. P.

3Tr : 4 : 7

1 86 (J

5?r3 S.

103 : 5? : CT : 4
77 : 10 : I : p T.8:7:9-6:4
2 ; I : ir : 4 : 7

12 : o : o : o : o
I : o : o : o : »

9 ' ^ ' o ' O

114^2 • 1 : 4 : II : II
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In this Example, becaufe the conds, 4 Thirds.

Teet in both the Muhiplicand Then becaufe i Inch is a
and Muhiplier are compound fourth Part of 4 Inches, there-

Kumbers^ firft multiply the fore take a fourth Part of 8

Feet one by the other- then Feet, 7 Inches, 9 Parts, 6 Se-
take the Aliquot Parts of 7 In- conds, 4 Thirds 5 which is 2

ches', which are 4 Inches and Feet, i Inch, 11 Parts, 4 Se-

^, that is, a third and a fourth conds, 7 Thirds, which is the

Part • fo take the third Part of fame as if you had taken a

3 1 1 Feet, 4 Inches, 7 Parts, twelfth Part of 3 1 1 Feet, 4 In-

which is 105 Feet, 9 Inches, 6 ches 7 Parts.

Parts
, 4 Seconds , and the Then for 4 Inches in the

fourth Part is 77 Feet, 10 In- Multiplicand, inllead of rr ulti-

ches, I Part, 9 Seconds 5 fet plymg 9^ Feet by it, take a
thefe down one under another, third' Part, becaufe 4 inches is a
the Feet under the other Feet

5
third Part of 125 lo the third

then the Aliquot Parts of 5 Part of 3(^, is 1 2 Feet, and the

Parts, are 4 and i, that is a Aliquot Parts of 7 Parts, are

third and twelfth Part 5 ib the 4 and ;, that is a fourth and a

third Part of 311 Feet, 4 In- third 5 fo the third Part of 3(5;

ches, 7 Parts, is 103 Feet, 9 is 12, which now is 12 Inches,

Inches, 6 Parts, 4 Seconds- that is i Foot, and the fourth

but becaufe the Multiplyer is Part is 9 Inches • add all thefe

Parts, it muft be fet a Place to together, and the Sum will be
the right Hand 5 that is, the ii4<:.2 Feet, 2 Inches, 4 Parts,

1O5 muft be Inches, which is 11 Seconds, 11 Thirds.

8 Feet 7 Inches 3 therefore I Esampk 4. Multiply 8 Feet

take a fourth Part of 8 Feet 7 4 Inches, 3 Parts, 5 Seconds, 6

Inches, therefore I fet down 8 Thirds, by 3 Feet, ; Inches, 7

Feet, 7 Inches, 9 Parts, 6 Se- Parts^ 8 Seconds, 2 Thirds.

F. I. P. S. T
8 • 4 : 3 •• 5

.* 6

3 : 3 u 7 : 8 •

2

6

25 :

: I

10 : 4
: 10

6

2 4 .'

4 10 : 6 : 2 : 6

5 : 6 I 10 : : 8 :

I : 4 • 8 : 6 : 11:0

27 7 :
• 5 : I : 8 : 8 : 1 1 :

MU^T0K5
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MUNIONS [in Architcc~

\ure~\ are the fhort, upright

Polls or Bars, which divide the

feveral Lights in a Window
Frame.
MURING is the Walling, or

the raifing of the Walls of a

Building.

MUTILATION, is a Term
apply'd to Statues and Build-

ings, where any Part is want-

ing, or the Projedure of any

Member is broke off.

MUTULE [in ArcJjitec-

ture~\ is a kind of fquare Mo-
dillion, fet under the Cornice

of the Tioric Order, and fo

caird from the Latin Word
MntidiiS^ maimed, or imper-

fect, becaufe they reprefent the

Ends of Rafters which are

crooked or bent, in like Man-
ner as the Beams or Joints are

reprefented by the Triglyphs
in the Freeze of the fame Or-
der.

The only Difference between
Jilutule and McdlUion^ coniifh

in this, that the former is us'd

in {peaking of the "Dorick Or-
der, and the latter in that of
the Corir.thian.

MuTULEs, M.ZfC/^?r makes
Muttdes m the Entablement of
the ^oric Order, to dillinguilli

it the more from other Entable-
ments^ but alfo becaufe they
agree very well with the no-

blenefs of this Order, and add
Something of a Mafculine
Beauty to it.

Thcfe who ufe JMattdes^ u-
fually make them of the fame
Breadth with the Triglyphs,
but lie thinks it would be much
better, if they v/ere made of
the fame Breadth with* the Ca-

pitals of the Triglyphs.

Nor does he run his Mittules

fo near the Extremity of the
Larmier or Drip, as is ufaally

done 5 but that he leaves a
Space of three or four Minutes
between the two, that the Pro-
file may appear the more di-

ftinftly, and he obferves the
fame Rule in the Aiodillions,

ISJAILS [in "Building Sec]
-•-^ are fmall metalline Mem-
bers, ferving to bind or fallen

the Parts together.

The feveral kinds of Nails

are very numerous.

1. "Back and bottom Nails

^

which are made with flat

Shanks to hold faft, and not

open the Wood, being proper
for nailing of Boards together

for Coolers, for Guts to fave

W ater under the Eves of a
Houfe, or for any Liquid Vef-
lels made of Planks or Boards.

2. Clamp-Nails j thofe pro-

per to faiten the Clamps in

Buildmgs, ^c. and repairing

of Ships.

5 . Claff-Nails ; whofe Heads
clafping and flicking into the

W ood, render the Work Irnooth,

fo as to admit a Plane over it

,

they are of two Kinds, viz-,

long, proper for fine Buildings

of Fir and other foft W^ood,
and ftrong, fit for CXak, and
other hard Wood 3 the Sizes

are 7, tI, 8, 10, 13, 15, 18,

21, 22, 23, 28, 32, 35, and

40 /. per Thou land.

Of the Strong, the Sizes are

15, 18, 28, 52^40 I' pe>' Thou-
fand.

4. Clsncb
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4. Clench Nails are thofe

commonly us'd by Boar, Ligh-
ter- and Barge-Builders , with

jBoveSj and often without, they

are proper for any boarded
Buildings that are to be taken,

becaule they will drive with-

out Iplittmg the \Nood, and
draw without breaking 3 or ad-

mit of punching out, if rightly

made. I'he Sorts are too ma-
ny to be here enumerated , for

fine Work they are made with

Ckfp-Heads,

5. Clout-Nails y thefe arc or-

dinarily us'd for nailing on of
Clouts to Axle-Trees, but are

proper to fallen any Iron tu

Wood ; and if made as they
fhould be, the Heads will hold
driving home, without flying.

The Sizes are 47, 7,8, ^,
12 and 15 I, per icoo.

6. "Deck- Nails, thofe are

proper for faliening of Decks
m Ships, doubbling of Ship-
ping, and Floors laid with
Flanks : They are of two Sorts,

'Dye-headed, and Clajp-headed.

'The Sizes are 4, 4I, 5, 5^,

^» ^f) 7, 8, and <; Inches long.

7. 2Jog- Nails
y

proper for

faftening Hinges on Doors, ^r,
if rightly made , they will

hold the Hinge clofe, with-

out the Heads flying oft', or

without the Help of Botching,

by putting Leather between
the Head and the Hinge.
The Sizes are (;, 12, 20, 15,

^o, 40, 60, 80 and 12O /. per
Thoufand.

8. Flat-'Points 5 are of two
Kinds, viz. Zon^s, much us'd

in Shipping, and arc very pro-
per where there is Occalion to

draw and hold f^ll, where

N A
there is no Convenicncy to 1

clench.

The Sizes are 7!, 8, 9, ic^
II, 12, 13, 14, 16, 18,21, 22,

23, 25, 4c, 55, 75, and no/.
per Thoufand.
The Short, thefe are forti-

fied with Points to drive into

Oak or other hard W ood, and
are often us'd to draw the Sheat-
ing Boards to, very proper
where Oak or other hard \^ ood
is us'd,

The Sizes arc 5, p, 18, 16,

32, 40, 55, 75, and no I. per
Thoufand.

9. Jobcnt Nails
'j

thefe are
commonly us'd to nail thin
Plates of Iron to NVood^ and
to nail on fmall Hinges for Cup-
board Doors, ^c.

I'he Sizes are 2 and 3 /. per
Thoufand.

10. Lead Nails-., are us'd

in nailing Lead, Leather and
Canvas to hard Wood.
The Sizes are 4^, 7, and 8 /.

per Thoufand.
11. 'Port Nails:, thcle are

commonly us'd in nailing of

Hinges to the Pons of Ships.

Thele Nails ought to be

made rtrong, bccaufe they will

not admit of being clenched,

without prejudicing the Lin-

ing j and tiiereforc you muft
talce Care to demand them of

a jufl Length, that they may
come near through (fo as to

take fufficient Hold) and yet

not fo long as to come quite

through.

The Sizes are 27, 3» 4 ^^'-^

5 Inches long.

1 2

.

Pound Nails ; thefe arc

four fquarc in the Shank, much
us'd in* Norfolk, Suffolk, and
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Bjfe^y tho* fcarcc ellcwhere
^

except for Palcing.

The Sizes are, 6L Sd. lod,

ici. and 4<j^.

i;. Rlipbin^ Naihj us'd for

fifleninf^ the Kibbmg, to keep

the Ribs of Ships in their

Place in Building.

Thefe Nails, if they are

rightly made, will hold fait and
dr.iw ealy, without injuring the

Ribbing or Timbers : They
are alfo very ufeful for fallen-

ing of Timbers that are to be

us'd for a while and taken

down again for further Service.

The Sizes are 5, 57, <J, 5f

,

7> 7 i, 8, 8t, and 9 Inches

long.

14. Rofe Nails-j thefe Kails

are drawn four Square on the

Shank, and commonly in a

round Tool, as all common id.

NaiU are, and moft ccmmonly
yi. and 4/.

In ibme Countries they make
all their larger Sorts of Nails

in this Shape j but their being

Square drowneth the Iron, ani
the Nails do not fliew lb fair

to the Eye, as thofe that are

laid upon the flat , but they are

very ferviccable if made of
tough Iron.

The Sizes are r^, 2, 27, 2^

,

*» ?T, 34J 4> 4t> 44> 5> 9>
zo, r;, 14, 16, r-, 18, 24,

2^, 28, 50, 32, ^6 and 40/.
"per Thoufand.

C5. Rotber Nails are chiefly

us'd in faftening Rother Irons

to Ships, thefe Nails require

a full Head, and to be made
fo as to hold fail in the W ood
to the grcateft Degree, with-

out clenching.

i6. Round-head Nails \ thef^

arc very proper to fallen on
Hinges, or for any other Ufc
where ajieat Head is requir'dj

and if they are made of the
beft tough Iron as they ought
to be, are very ufcfuL

The Sorts are Tacks, iJ.

id. 4^. 5^. 6d. and 8J.

The lame are tinn'd for Cof-
fin Handles and fine Hinges.

17. Scupper Nails^^VQ much
us'd in failening Leather and
Canvas to Wood, and therefore

require a broad Head, that
neither may work loofe.

The Sizes are 4J 7 and 8 L
per Thouiand.

18. Sharp Nails are much
us'd, efpecially in the Jl'efi-In-

dieSy they are made with iharp
Paints and flat Shanks, and 1$

a very proper Nail for ordinary
Ufes wTiere ibft Wood is ufedL

The Sizes are 27, 2^, 9, 3^,

4' 42 » 5' 53> ^y ^\y 7Tj 8, 5), ic,

II, 12, 15, 14, 15, 18. 15?, 20,

21, 22, 33, 28, ;2, 36, 40, 55,
and 7 5 /. per Thoufand.

19. Sheathing Nails:, thefe

are commonly us'd in failening

Sheathing Boards to Ships:
The Rule for ufing them is to

have the Nails full three times
as long as the Sheathing Baard
is thick 3 'provided the Plank
be of a fufHcient Thicknefs,
which ought to be enquired
into- for the Sheathing Nail
ought not to go through the

Plank by half an Inch, ieil it

ihould make the Ship leaky.

The Shank muft not be lb

Ilrong ^ to cleave the Board,
and the Head muil bp^ well
clapfed or died, lb as ft may
iink into the Wood, and the

Ships Side be left fmooth.

They
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They are alfo a ufeful Nail in

doubling of Iniall Ships.

The Sizes are, I4, 1t, ih 2,

si, 2T, ^h 34 and 3! Inches

long.

20. *S'^//^r^ Nails-, thefe are

of the lame Shape as Sharp

Nails, and a moft ufeful Nail

for Oak and other hard W oods,

as alfo for nailing up Wall

Pruit, the Points being made
fomethir^ ftronger than the

Points ot" Sharp Nails, which

fortifies them to go forward,

and not turn back upon a frnall

Oppoiition, as weaker Points

will do.

The Sizes are 2!, 2I, 9, 4,

4t, 5, 5l» 6y 6\, •;, 8, 9, ro,

II, 12, 13, 14, i5» 16, 18, ip,

20> 22, 23, 24, 28, 30, 32, 36",

4C» 55, and 75 /. per Thoufand.

21. T'ackSj the fmalieft of

Kails, are to fallen Paper to

Wood ; jniddling, for Wool,

Cards and Oars, and the larger

for Upholfters and Pumps.

The Sizes are 2^, 5, 6, 8, 9,

14 and 15 Ounces per Thou-
fand.

^llcii'ance in Lathing\. 500

Kails are ordinarily allow'd to

Bundle of five Foot' Laths, and

600 to a Bundle of four Foot

Laths ^ at fix Score Nails to

the Hundred.
Jllloivaru'e in Flooring], In

laying of Floors, 20U fthat is

240) is a fufficient Allov-ance

for a Square of Flooring.

Naik are faid to be toughe-

ned when too brittle, by heat-

ing them in a Fire-Shovel or

the l^e, and putting fome Tal-

lo'A' or Greafc among them.
' NAKKD [in JrchiteBure']

as the Naked of a Jlall, &c.

N A
is the Surface or Plain from
whence the Proje£lures arife,

or which lerves as a Ground to

the Proje6lures.

NAVE [in ArchiteBure']^
the Body of a Church, or the
Place where the People are
dilpos'd 5 reaching from the

Rail or Ballufter of the Choir,

to the chief Door: Some de-
rive it of Naus i. e. a Ship, but
it fecms more properly to come
from Notes Gr. Naos a Temple.

'SE\'\ KL I'm Arcl^ire^iure.']

is the upright Poll which a
Pair of winding Stairs turn
about- or that Part of a Stair

Cafe which fuilains the Steps.

The Newel is a Cylinder of
Wood or Stone, which bears on
the Ground, and is form'd by
the Ends of the Steps of the
winding Stairs.

There are alfo Newels of
Wood, which are Pieces of
Wood plac'd perpendicularly,

receiving the Tenants of the

Steps of the wooden Stairs into

their Mortices ^ and wherein
are fitted the Shafcs and Reils

of the Stair Cale, and the

Flights of each Story.

NICHES are Hollows funk
into the W all, for the commo-
dious and agreeable placing of
Statues.

Their ordinary Proportion is

to have two Circles m Height

and one in width ; but M. Ze
C/err makes their Height fome-

thing more, the Excefs being

to compenfate for the Height

of the Plinth or Pedellal of the

Statue.

The Hollow is Semi-Circu-

lar at Bottom, that is, in its

Planj at Top it terminates in

a
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kind of Canopy, or Cul de

four.
Niches have frequently an

Import, and an Archivolte or

Head Band, and their Canopy

wrought and mrich'd in man-
ner of a Shell.

The Breadth of the Archi-

volte may be made equal to a

fixth or feventh Part of the

Niehe, and the Height of the

Impolt to be a fifth or fixth

Part of the fame.

The Impoft and Archivolt

©ught to confill of fuch Mould-
ings as have fonie Relation to

the Archiredlure of the Place.

W hen a Niche is placed un-

derneath an Impdft, between
two Columns or Pilafters, it

ihould have no Itnpoft of its

own j for two Impolis over each
other, would have a woflil ES-

feft^ befides that the Pede-
itals in this Cafe, having their

Bafe>s and Cornishes, there

tvould be too many Mouldings
over one another.

There mult no Niche be
made between two Pilalters, if

they are not a-part nearly one
third of their Height j other-

wile we iliould have Niches
too fcanty and narrow. Care
tnuft alfo be taken, that they
be not too big- left by that

means the Archire61:ure be
tnade to appear little and piti-

fiil : Thus, for Inftance from
:he largenefs of the Niche one
:s led to judge that the Archi-
:e£ture is only intended for a
Chappel or other Building of
iin ordinary Size.

Niches Ihould be plac'd at

die Height of the Pedeftal of
rhc Columns or Pikiiers that

Vol. IL
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accompany them.
Yv hen Niches are plac'd urif^

derneath Impofts, the opening

of the Arches Ihould be forae-

what narrower than ordinary,

that the Impolls being on that

Account a little higher, the

Niches may become of a mo-«

derate Bignels : For this Rea-.

Ion, inftead of 12 Modillions

between the Pilafters, M, Le
Clem fays, I only make 1 1, that

is, I retrench one Modillion

fi'om the Corniche, that the

Pilafters may approach each
other equally.

\\ hen the Columns have no
Pedeftals, a Niche may be
rais'd higher than their Bafe;

and in that Cafe, a Table or

Pannel may be plac'd under-

neath;

If it happen that a Niche
with an Impoft be plac'd be-

tween two Pilafters, without

any Portico, it fhould be made
with a Retreat or Fall back-

wards, to prevent the Neceftity

of continuing its Impoft between
the Pilafters. For that Impoft

being proportioned to theNiche,

cannot be in Proportion to the

Pilafters. Befides, without this

Expedient, I don't readily fee

how it could be well terminat-*

ed on the Side of the Gate.

There are fometimes Niches
made fquare, but thele want
all the Beauty of the Others.

If the Order of the Column
or Pilafter fhould be too big

and high, the Niche would be-

come too large and unfizeable,

the Pilafters muft be brought

to a Modillion or two nearer

eaeh other, and inftead of a
Niche with a Retreat, a Ni-chc

G may
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may be made with a Chnm-

hrai.l'^, aiid a Coruche crowned

with a Pedlmen^ over which

mav be an oval Light of the

fame width wi'h the Kiche.

A Rui'hd IsirbF is ore whofc

Plan and Circumference is cir-

cular.

Sq"arr Niche is one where

they ar( fquare.

Jfibular Nlrbr, one thar is

form'd m the Corner of a

Euilding.

Grciod Ni.'b"-, is ore which

inftead of bearirg on a maifive,

has its Rife from the Ground,

as the Niches of he Portico of

the 'Pfjttb^on a- Rome.

Nlrbes are fomeimes made
with Rul>ick ^^ crk, fbmetmies

with Shell Work, and Some-

times of Cradle or Arbour

\\'ork.

If the Images be of white

Stone or Marble, let not the

N I

Concavities be coloured to©
black, becaufe 'tis an Observa-
tion that the Sight is not well

plcasd with fudden Changes
from one Extreme to another^
thereiorc let them have la^her

a duilich Tmcture, than an ab-

folute black.

^0 make a Niche or Globe
ivlth thin 'BoardSy or to cover

tb°m icitb Taper or TaJI-

Board.

The Arch a, /, A is a Semi-
Circle, and the Plan of a Nl-
cb", ard IS divided into nine

equal Parts mark'd, a Ip^ b Cy

c d, d f, e g, g b, b i, i A%

and k /j which reprefents the

widcfl Part of the Board, Pa-

per o;- Pall-jboard , and the Fi-

gure reprefents its Shape and

the Curve of the ." dges before

it is bent to its Work.

^1^9

o in

To do this, draw the Bafe it into fo many Parts as you de-

Line a /, to wi.ich (Irike the fign the width of Board or Pa-

Semi-Circle a f I (and let a e, per in the Quarter of the Globe

and f I. be ecual) and divide or Niches as in the Example
^

]^lark
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Mark, abed e f g h i k h
and draw the Lines, b //, c //,

and k u

L\

alfo the Lines m by

r d, t e, t g. b, h
and ;;; k, perpendicular to the

Line a 1 5 and ftnke the Semi-

circles m m, 0, r r, and t r,

Then with a thin Lath, or

by Arithmetick take the Length

of the Arch or Quadrant a /,

or / /, and let it on the Board

or Paper from ^ ^, to ^ b, m
the Second of thefe Figures,

which you mull divide into fo

a

Si

TV J'

many equal Part as there are

Semi-Circles in the firft Figure,

which in this Example is 5,^

and draw the Lines, c d, t Sy

r q^ p^ m ;/, and 0. b and di-

vide them in the middle by the

Line ti w :

Then take half the Arch of
the a b in the firit Figure in

your Compares, and let it

both Ways from the middle
Line It w in the fecond Figure
to a and b 5 alio take half the

Circles m n^ p^ r q^ and t s^

in the firft Figure, and fet

them on their relpe61:ive Lines
on Figure 2, as in the Margin,
from the middle Line u cy, to

m and n, and /, r and q^ t

and s. then will the Arch a by

be equal to the Right Line ab ^

the Arch m w, to the Right
Line m n j alfo o p x.o op, r q^
to r q, t 5, to t i, and the

Point u to the Point u: The
Points ^, w, 0, q, 5, u, f, r, p, riy

b^ being found, into each llick a
a Pin or fmall Nail, and bend
a thin Lath to them, by the

Edge of which draw the Curves
a u^ and /? a, which is the true

Mould for every Piece in a
Niche or Globe 3 which is what
was to be done.

^. S. This Problem is e-

qually as ufeful for Mafons and
Bricklayers, in making Niches

m Stone or Brick, as for Joi-

ners, ^r.
NOTATION [in AHtlme'

tick~\ is the Art of charaflcriz-

ing Numbers, or of deligning

them by proper Figures, the

Choice of arithmetical Charac-

ters is arbitrary : Hence they
are various in various Nations.

But perhaps there are none fo

G 2 commo-
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commodious, as thofe common-
ly us'd in Europe^ which are

commonly faid to have been

invented by the Jirabs^ and
thence call'd Arabkk Charac-

ters.

NUCLEUS [in Jr'chitec-

tare'] is the middle Part of the

Ploorina of the Ancients 3 con-

iifting o Cement, which they

put betwixt a Lay or Bed of

Pebbles, cemented with Mor-

tar made of Lime and Sand.

KUMBER [in Jrith)uetick\

a Collciflion or Affembiage o^

fcveral Unites.

SreiJinus chufcs to define

Kumber to be that whereby

the Qiiantity of any Thing is

cxprels'd. Agreable to which

Sir Jfaac Nc-ivrof: conceives

Kumber to confift, not in mul-

titude of Unites, as Euclid de-

fines it ; but in the abftra^t

Ratio of a Quantity of any^

Kind, to another Qiiantity of

the fame Kind, which is ac-

counted as Unity ; and on this

View he divides Numbers into

3 Kinds, viz. IntegerSy Fra^iofis

and Su) ds.

j\ Jarhematirians confidering

Kumber under a great many
Circumftances 3 different Re-
lations and Accidents make
many Kinds of Numbers.

A deterrninate Number, is

a Number referr'd to feme
given Unite 3 as a Ternary or

5, which IS what we properly

call a Number.
An imkrenuirate N um t-, e r ,

that referr'd to Unity in the

General, which iswhat we call

Unity.

Honw^er'eal Numbers, are

thofc referr'd to the fanire

Unite.

Hetero^eneal Numbers are

thofe referr'd to different ones^

Whole Numbers, or Inte-

tei:^erSy are the AiTemblagcs of
Urii!}\ or the Idea we have of a
Multitude.

'Broken Numbers or Trac-
tions^ are thofe which confiH of
leveral Parts of Unity.

Rational Number, is one
that is commenfurable with
Unity.

Rational ivbole Number, is

that whereof Unity is an Ali-

cjuor Part.

Rational broken Number, is

that equal to lome Aliquot

Part, or Parts of Unity.

Rational mi%*d Number, is

that which confifts of a whole
i^ionber and a broken one, or

of Unity and a Fraction.

Irrational Number or Surdy

is a Number that is incommen-
furable with Unity.

Even Number, is that

which may be divided into two
equal Parts, or without Re-
mainder or Fra6lion, as 4, 6^

8, 10, ^c.
An Evenly even Number,

is one that may be measured or

divided, without any Remaind-
er, by another even Number.

Urever ly even Number, is

a Number that may be equal-

ly divided by an uneven Num-
ber, as 20 may be divided by 5.

Uneven Number, is that

which exceeds an even Num-
ber, at Icalf by Unity, or

which cannot be divided into

two equal Parts.

'Primitive or Priinc Num-
ber, is that which ii; orJy di-

vifible by Unity, as 5, 7, 11,

^rimt
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^rimc Numbers amoftg

themfelveSy arc thofe which

have no common Meafure, as

11 and 19.

CompouJid Number, is one

that IS divifible by ibme other

Number belides Unity, as 8 is

divifible by 4 and by 2.

Compound Numbers among
tbemfelveSy thofe which have
fome common Meafure be (ides

Unity, as 12 and 15.

'Perfecl Is V MB 'EK, is that

whofe Alicjuot Parts added to-

gether, make the whole Num-
ber, as (5, 28, ^c. the Aliquot
Part of ^, being, 21, 2, and i,

= (5, and thole of 28, being

14, 7, 4, 2, r, which together

make 28.

Impcrfe^ Numbers, are

thofe whole Aliquot Parts ad-
ded together, make either

more or lefs than the whole of
which they are Parts.

Imperfeii Numbers are di-

ilinguifh'd into abundant and
defi^ihe.

A'mndamt Numbers, are

thofe whole Aliquot Parts,

make more than the Number
of which they are Parts, as 12,

whofe Aliquot Parts, 8, 4, 2

and r, makes 16.

DefeBi-ve Numbers, are
thofe whofe Aliquot Parts ad~
ded together, make lefs than
the Number whofe Parts they
are 5 as i5, wiiofe Aliquot
Parts are 8, 4, 2 and i only

make 15.

^lare Number, is one that

arifes from the Multiplication

of two Numbers • fx-. gr. 6
which is the Producl of 9 mul-
tiply'd by 2 ^ the Numbers
which are thus niukiply'd pjo-

duee a plane Number ^ as here

2 and 6 are calFd the Sides of
the Plane.

Square Number, is the

Product of any Number multi-

ply 'd by It lelf^ Thus 4 the

FaB:um of 2 by 2 is a fquare
Number.

Every fquare Number added
to its Root, makes an even
Number.

Cubick Number, is the Pro-

dud: of a Square Number mul-
tiply'd by its Root, ex. gr. 8
the Produft of the Square
Number 4, multiply 'd by its

Root 2 .

Polyzonous Nu nl b e r s are

the Sums of Arithmetical

Progreflions, beginning with
Unity.

Thefe where the Difference

of Terms is i. are call'd \tri-

angular Numbers j where 2,

Square Numbers ^ where ;,

Pentagonal Numbers-^ where 4,
He%agoral Numbers j where 5,

Heptagonal Numbers^ 8ic.

Pyramidal Numbers, the
Sums of Polyronous NumberSy
collected after the fame Man-
ner as rhe Polygons themfelves,

are gathered out of Arithmeti-
cal Progreffions, and are cail'd

firjf: Pyramidal Numbers.
The Sums of the f.rft Py-

7'amidals are call'd fecond Py-
ramidals, the Sums of the Se-

cond Pyramidals are call'd

^hird Pyramidals.
In particular they are call'd

7'riau?rjdar Pyramidal Num-
be'^s, if they arit€ cut of Tri-
angular Numbers Firft Penta-
gonal NumberSy if they arifc

out o{PentagonSy i^c.

Cardinal Numbers are

G 3 thofe
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tliofe which exprels the Quan-
tity of Unites as I. 2. ^c.

C?;y//;;^/Num BERs, are thole

which expreis the Order or

Rank, as i/?, id, ^d^ ^c.
IsUMERATlOK, [in ^-

rithmetick'] the Art of valuing

pronouncing, or rcadinir any

Number, or Series of Num-
bers.

The Characters by which
!Numbers are ulually cxprefs'd,

are the nine following ones, viz.

3, 2, :;, 4, 5, 6y 7, 8, 5?. It

being the Law of the common
l^umeyatior, that when you
are arrived at ten, you begin

again and repeat as before, on-

ly exprefling the Number cf

tcrs.

That the nine numerical

!Notes may exprcfs not only

TJnits, bur aKo Tens or De-
cades, Hundreds or Centuries,

Thoufands, ^r. They have a

ILocal Value given them, ^o

as that when either alone, or

when plac'd in the Right Hand
Place, they denote Units 5 in

the fecond Place Tens; in the

third Place, Hundreds, in the

four b, Thoufand>, e'r.

NUMERATOR of a Frac-

iio), in that Part of it which
fhews or numbers how many
of thofe Parrs which any Inte-

ger is fuppos'd to be divi-

ded into, are exprefs'd by the

Fraction.

Thus in J 6 is the Numera-
tor Cwhich ftands always above
the Line) and ll.ews you, that

if any whole be divided into

eight Parts, you number and
enumerate or take fix of them,
f. €. three Quarters.

O.

Q A K, a Sort of Timber
^^ well known. It is one of
the principal Materials in

Building, being llrong in all Po-
fitions, and may well be truifed

incrofs and tranfverleW ork ^ as

for Summers and Girding, or

binding Beams, ^c.

Of faiving Oak.'] It is worth
fawing IS. '6d. per Hundred,
;5. and upwards to 35. 6d. per

Hundred, that is, a hundred
fuperficial Feet.

OBELISK is a Qiiadrangu-

lar Pyramid, very high and
flender, rais'd as an Ornament
in iome publick Place to ihew
the largenefs of feme Stone of

an encrmcus Size, or to ferve

as a Monument of fome me-
morable Tranlaflion, and fre-

quently charged with Infcrip-

tions and Hieroglyphicks.

Some make this Dillinflion

between Obelisks and 'Tyra-

mids 5 that an Obelisk has a

very fmall Bafe, and a Tyra-
7nid a large one.

Qrrdcin makes the Difference

to confift in this, that an Obe-

lisk is to be all of a Piece, or

confift of a fingle Stone and

'Pyrav/uds of fcveral.

"The Proportions in the

Height and Thicknefs, are

nearly the lame in all Obelisks,

that is, their Height is nine or

nine and a half, and fom.etimcs

ten times their Thicknefs, and

their Thicknefs or Diame-
ter at the Top is never lefs

than half, and never greater

than three fourth of that at the

Bottom.
It
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It appears that this Kind of Alexandria ; that of the Sar ~

Monument was very ancient, beri/is
-^

xho^o, o^ CoiftantiKOplcj

of I he Motn EfqidlinuS'^ of
the Campus FlarnU ius-^ of Flo^

rerxe-^ of HeliopoUs :, of Lu-
dovifroj of S. Makut^ of the

Medici, of the Vatican : of M.
Callus, and that of ^Tamphila,

0,>//i/Li were called the Sun*s

was ra'is'd by Rami s \^\\\g of Fingers by the.Ee"j/>//-'?;2-P;/?/^j,

and fome fay, they were iirll

us'd for tranfmittin^ to Pofteri-

ty the principiil Precepts of
Philofophy, which were engra-

ven on them in Hieroglvphical

Characters. The firft Obelisk^

Hiflory gives us Account of,

Ezypt, in the Time of the

Trojan War. It was 4.0 Cubirs

in Height, and as He' ^dori'S re-

lates, employ'd locco Men in

the Build iug

T^norher of 45 hi^h, was
rais'd by T^hiu: another King
of E-ypty and another of 88
Cubits, was erc6led in Memo-
ry of J-fiuO% by 'Ptolemy 'Thi-

ladelphfs.

There was an Obelisk ere61-

in the Campus Martius at

Koms h^ AugiiyUsC^far, which
ierv'd to mark the Hours on a

horizontal Lial, drawn on the
Pavement.

F. Kircber reckons up 14
ObeliA) that were celebrated

becaufe they were made to

ferve as Styles, or Gnomons to

mark the Hours on :he Ground.
The Arabs ftill call :hem -Pba-

raolfs Needles, whence the Ita-

lia s call them Av-gliay and
the F'^ericb A'^^idllies.

OBJECTS [in 'Perfpp^iive']

It is ihewn by the following

Figure why Obje(5ls appear the

nearer each o* her, as they are

more remote from the Eye.

Suppofe a Spe6la:ors Eye in

the middle of a Line at -h it

is evident, that if it would fee

the two Extremes thereof, A
and B, it mull: take, in a Semi-
Circle Y X, who^e Centre is

in the Eye it lelf, and whofe
above the Refl"^ viz. that of central Ray, is the Line -hT
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By taking in this Semi-Cir-

plc, It will receive the Objects

on either Side, and in fuch

Ivlanner, as that thole furtheft

oif from the Side A, appear to

approach towards the Centre

T, and thofe on the Side B,

feem to approach likewife.

Now It it be ask'd, How
Things 1q wide afunder, Zhou Id

come to approach and join

each other, and that, whether
fituated Side-wife, or over one
another ?

The Anlwer in few Words,

is this '. All Objects appear
under the vifual Angle, they

fubtend at the Eye. Kow be

they Columns, Trees, Animals
or any other Things, plac'd

on the Side of A, the Remotell
will feem to border on the

Centre T, by Realon that they

are feen under an Angle or Ray
that is near thereto-

The Ray -+ K for Inftance,

being much nearer the Central

Ray T, than is the Ray 4- C
and -+ E, and of Confequence
muft appear to be there : Add
that if the Objedls were pro-

longed to Infiniry, they would
ftill approach nearer to the

Central Ray T. till fuch Time
as they feem contiguous there-

with, and only to form one
Point together.

Now in Perfpeflive, the Sides

A K and B S don't continue

parallel, but degenerate into

vifual Rays, interfefling each
other in the Point of Sight, and
by that means giving the Di-
minution of Objects.

Thus for Inftance, in thic

Figure, the Eye being at a Di-
ftance capable of feeing the

Line A B, from the two Angles
A B arife two Rays, which
proceed to the Point of Sight

T, which Rays A T and B T
receive the Interfe6:ions, the

Point of Dillance makes with

the Objeds, which all the.

Ti:,
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wHIe contrafl themfelvcs pro-

pordonably. By fuch Means,

the whole Parallelogram A K
B S, and all the Objeas on ei-

ther Side become reduc'd into

the narrow Compafs A V B X ;

and if the Eye were more re-

mote, that Space would be ftill

fmaller^ fincc the farther an

Objccl is off, the fmaller it ap-

pears, as will appear by the

following Figure.

n'be Reafon 'vchy Obje^is af^

fear the jmalky\ as they are

at the greater jDiftance.

It has been fhewn before

that Things appear accord iiig

to the Angle wherein they arc

leen, and that this An^le is

taken at the Eye, wheie the

Lines termmating the Objesfls

meet.

^

The Eye A for Inftancc,

viewmg the Object B C, will

draw the Rays A B and A C,

which give the Angle B A Cj
fo that an Obje61: view'd under

a greater Angle, will appear
large, and another under a lef-

fer Angle, little.

Now 'ris certain, that among
equal Objects, thofe at the

greateft Di fiance, will appear
lander the fmalleft Angle ; con-

fecjuently in all PerfpecUves,
the remotefl Objects muft be
made the Imallelt.

As for Example, if the Eye
be in A,the Objed B C, which
is the neareft, will appear the

biggeft, becaufe being leen un-
der the greateft Angle ^ and
the fecond, third fourth Ob-
je£ls, will all appear fmaller
and fmaller, tho really all

equal, in as much as the An-
gles diminifh in Proportion as

the Objects recede.

If the Eye were remov*d in-

to M K L, would appear the

largeft- and B C in this latter

Cafe, no bigger than N O.
The Second Figure is the

Sequel of what has beeri ad-
vanc'd.

For fuppofing the Obje61:s

to appear fuch as is the Angle
they are leen in, it follows that

if feveral Lines be drawn be-
tween the Sides of the fame
Triangle, they will all appear
equal : Thus all the Lines com-
priz'd between the Sides O N
OP of the Triangle NOP,
will appear equal to each
other ^ and as Obje^b com-
prehended under the fame An-
gle, feem equal, lb all coni-

prehended under a greater An-
gle feem greater, %x\A all un"

der a fmaller Angle, lii^allen

Thus
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N

Thus much being fuppos'd ; of Neceffity be ull made under
if there be a Number of Co- the fame Angle, and all tend
lumns or Pilallers to be rang'd towards one common Point in

in Perfpedive on each Side of the Horizon O.
a Hall or Church, they mult

For Inflance, the Eye being

plac'd in A, viewing the firft

Objcft D E ; if from the Pom s

D E you draw the vifual Rays
D O, £ O, they will make the

Triangle DOE, which will

include the Columns D E, F G,
H I, K L, M N, fo as they
will all appear equal.

What has been faid of the

Sides is likewife to be under-
llood of Ceilings and Pave-
ments; the Diminutions of the
Angles of remote Objefls,

;plac'd cither above or below,
following the fame Rule as

thofe plac'd laterally.

Therefore there is no need

of adding any thing firtherj

unlcfs K be, that Care be taken

that there be as many Squares,

or Di VI lions between the rcmo-
telt Obje£ls, as betvv^een the

nearcfl: for in that Cafe, the'

diilant Obje^^ls be the cloler,

as they are further from us,

they will appear in fome Mea-
fure to preierve their Diftance

;

thus in B C D E, the Interval

between the four ncarell Co-
lumns, there are i6 Squares

5

and no fewer between the two
moft remotefl: K M.
h follows from what has been

faid, that if you join two Tri-

anglesa as in the lall Figure but
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ZllK.

!%/;

©nc for the Sides, and two o-

thers of the laft, for Top*; and
Bottoms of an Obje6l, all four

will terminate in one lingle

Point A, which is the Point

of Sight where all vifual Ra}s
meet 5 and this will demon-
ilrate what has been advanc'd,

viz. that Objects diminifh as

they remove, the lower rifing,

the upper falling, and the la-

teral clofing or approaching:
an Example of all which is

given in Figure i, which exhi-

bits as it were. Depths and Di-

llances, falling back and receed-

ing from us, though all equally
near the Eye.

Trees being rang'd by the

fame Law, have the fune Ef-
fect as the Columns, <^r.

For being all comprehended
in the fame Angle, and the

two Rows having each its ow^n

Angle, and the Angles all

meeting in the Point A, they
form a third, which is the

Earth and a fourth, which if

you pleafe is the Air.

OELIOPATlOls [in Carcp-
tricks~\ as the Cathetus of
Obliquation is a Right Line
drawn perpendicular to a Mir-
rour in the Point of Incidence
or Reflexion of a Ray.
OBLIQUE [in Geometry']

aflant, Indirect, or which de-
viares from the Perpendicular.
OBLIQUE ^ngle [m Geo^

metry'] is an Angle that is ei-

ther acute or obtufe : /. ,?. any
Angle, except a Right Angle.
OBLIQUE a>i^ed 'Trianzle.

is that whofe Angles are obli-

que, /. r. eiiher obtufe or
acute.

OBLIQUE Lincy a Line
falling on another, makes an
oblique Angle.

OBLIQUE 'ProeBlon [in

Merbahicks'] is that where a
Body is impell'd in a Line of
Direction, which makes an
oblique Angle with the hori-

zontal Line.

^
OBLIQUE Force [;mMecha-

nicks~] is that whofe Line of
Direction is not at Right An-
gles with the Body on w^hom
it is impreft. The Ratio
w^hich fuch an oblique Force to

move a Body bears to a direct

cr Perpendicular Force, will

be as the Line of the Angle of
Incidence is to the Radius.

OBLIQUITY is that which
denominates a Thing oblique,
as the Obliquity of tlie Sphere.
OBLONG [in Geornerry'] is

the lame with a Reetangled
Parallelogram, whofe Sides are

unequal 5 or it is a Figure
longer
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longer than it is broad 5 thus a

Rel^angle or Parallelogram is

an oblcng j and an Eliipfis in

an Oblong.
OBTUSE, literally fignifies

blunt, dull, in Oppoiiaon to

acute, (harp.

OBTUSE u4fi^k [in Geome-

trj'\ IS an Angle of more than

^o Degrees, /". e. more than a

Quadrant of a Circle ^ or it

is an Angle greater than a

Right Angle.

OBTUSE cr}:^lrd T'rian^le

is one that hath an obrufe An-
gle, as above.

OCCULT [in Geomeny'\ is

us'd in fpeaking of a Line that

is fcarce perceiveable, drawn
with the Point of the Compaf-
fes or a black Lead Pencil.

Occult or dry Lines are us'd

on leveral Operations, as the

raifing of Plans, Defigns of
Building, Pieces of Perfpec-

tive ^'C. they are to be effa-

ced when the Work is fini/h'd.

OCTAGON [in Gectnctry^

is a Figure of eight Sides aixl

Angles 3 or it is one pf the

five Regular Bodies, confining

of eight equal Faces, or eight

equilateral Triangles. It is

caird a regular otlaz^oju when
all the Sides and Angles are

equal, and is fuch as may be
infcrib'd m a Circle.

Every Rc^^nlar Ociagon is a
mean Propor ional between the

circumlcribmg and the infcrib'd

Square.

OCTAHEDRON 7 [in(?eo-

OCTAEDRON y metry-]

is one of the Regular Solids,

confining of eight equal and
equilateral Triangles.

The Square of the Side of

the Otlahcdro/i is to the Square

of rhe Diameter of the circum-

fcribing Sphere, as i to 2 or

is in a Subduple Ra:io of the

Diameter of the circumfcrib-

ing Sphere.

If the Diameter of the

Sphere be 1. the Solidity of

the OHiibcdrou infcrib'd to it,

will be I . ;;?t2.

Let A B C D E be an Oc-

tahedron^ whvofe Side is 12

Inches ^ the Content Solid and

Super^cial is requir'd.

An O^idh'^dron is compo^'d

of two Quadrangular Pyramids

join'd together by their Bafes,

4s in the iecond l-igure 3 there-

fee
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fore if the Area of the Bafe be^ The Superficial Content will

multiply 'd into a third Part of be juft aouble to that of the

the Lcn^rh of both Pyramids, tetrahedron^ "oiz. 498.81(5 3 be-
the Produd will be the Solid caufe the Side of this is fup-

Content. pos'd to be equal to the Side of
that • and becaufe the Ociahe-
dron is contained under 8 Tri-
angles and the "tetrahedron but
under 4.

By this Figure you may cut
this Body in fine Palle-board,

cutting all the Lines half

through, and fo turii it up and
glue i:.

5.^558

144

226272,

22<^2'72

1^14. 5"P-

OCTOSTYLE [in ArcM^
te6iure'\ is the Face of an Edi-

fice adorn'd with 8 Columns.
OFFICES \m Ankire^ure'^

are all the Lodges and Apart-
ments, which are employ'd for

the neccffary Services and Oc-
cafions of a Palace or great

Houfe ; efpecially thofe which
have Relation to Eatings as,

Kitchirs, Pantries,Bake-Koufes,
Brew-Houies, Granaries, Fru-
iteries, Confcftionaries, \Ncod-
Houfes, Equerries, ^c.
The Omces are commonly

in the Bafle Courts , and fcme-
tiines they are funk under

Ground, and well vaulted, ^c.
OGEE '^ [^\v\ Architecfure^
O. G ^ is a Moulding
OGIVE b confining of ^

Members, the one Concave and
the other Convex, or of a round
and a hollow, like an S, the
lame with Cymatiurn.

Vitrv.-vius makes each Mem-
ber a Quadrant of a Circle.

Scammozzi and fome Others,
make them fomewLat flatter,

and ilrike themfi-om two equi-
lateral Triangles.

OGIVE [ni AchlteEiure^ U
us'd for an Arch or a Branch
of ^ G^rhick Vault, which in-

ftead
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Head of being circular, paflcs

diagonally from one Angle ro

another, and forms a Crofs be-

tween rhe orher Arches, which
makes the Sides of the Square,

of which the Arches are Dia-
gonals.

The "middle where the O-
glves cut or crofs each other, is

caird the Key ^ which is fome-
times cut in form of a Rofe,

or a Q4 de Lamp.
The Members or Mouldings

of the Olives are calfd Nerves,

Branches, or Reins ^ and the

Arches which feparate the

OglveSy double Arches.

OIL : To make a drying Oil

to make any Colour that is mixt
with it, dry quickly.

Add two Ounces of Litharge
of Lead (to be had at tKc

Druggills) to a Qiiart of Lin-

ieed Oil (tho* fome ule Red
Lead) powdered very fine, and
boil it for near an Hour in an
earthen Pan, or till the Oil be
grown fat, or alm.oll of the

Confiftence of Treacle, then

fet it on Fire with a lighted

Paper, keep it llirring while
burning, which need not be
above a Minute or two, then

put out the Flame, and let it

nand till it be thoroughly cold,

and that the Litharge has fet-

tled well to the Bottom 5 then

pour off the clear Oil, and
put it in a Bladder, clofc ty'd

up for Ufe.
When you mix up your

Colours for working, take three

Parts of plain Linfeed Oil, and
one Part oi* this drying Oil and
mixing them well together,

temper up your Colours with
this Mixture.

This fat drying Oil /hall

not only make the Colours dry
fooner- but will alfo add a
Beaury and Lultre to the Co-
lours.

Some Colours indeed don't

need to have tneir Drying ha-
ftend by a fat Oil, as Red-
Lead, Verdigreafe and Umber,
they being very drying of their

own Nature 5 buc yet fat Oil
added to chole alio, add a g/eat

Beauty and Lultre to their Co-
lour.

Some Painters to make their

Colour dry, take Copperas

y

and having beaten it to Pow-
der, burn it in a Fire-Shovel;

as People do when they burn
Allum, that is, they fet it on
a Fire, till being melted with
the Heat , it be continued

thereon fo long, till all the

Moifture be exhaled, and the

Matter remain a dry white
Calx 5 fome of this Powder of
burnt Copperas being added to

the Colours in Grinding, will

make the Colour dry very-

well.

There is indeed one Incon-

venience in the drying Oil

above-mentioned, which is, that

it makes the Oil of a deep
reddiih Colour, which is apt

to alter the native Beauty of

fome Colours, as Vvhites, mak-
ing them turn Yellow, and
blues become Greenifh.

But a drying Oil may be

prepar'd, which ihall be of a

clear white Colour, as follows.

Put two Ounces of Litharge

to a Quart of Linfeed Oil, put

the Mixture into a Glals, and
fet it in the hot Sun for a Moiith

in the Summer time 3 Itirring.

the
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tlie Litharge and the Oil well

together twice a W eek during

the whole Time j and you will

not fail in that time to have

not only an Oil very white and

clear ffor the Sun takes away
all Colour either from Linfeed

or \\alnut Oilj but alfo it will

become in that Time very fat

and thick, and attain a very

drying Quality.

By" the fame Methods may
ISut Oil be made to dry, as

well as that of Linfeed, it

being preferred before that of

Linfeec, for all white Painting

that is not expos'd ro the open
Air, for 'tis ob^erv'd, 'hat m
all dole Places, Linfeed Oil

is apt to make white Lead turn

yellow.

You muil take Notice that

all iimple Colours us'd in

Houfe Painting, appear much
more beautiful and luilrous

when they appear as if glaz'd

over with a VarniOi, to which
both the drying Oil mentioned
before, contributes very much,
and alfo the Oil of Turpentine,

that Painters ule to make their

Colours dry foon.

But Experience has taught,
' that fome good clear Turpen-
tine, diffolv'd in the 'forefxid

Oil of Turpentine, before it

be mix'd with the Oil Colours,

will make thofe Colours fhine

much when dry, and preferve

their Beauty beyond moft other

Things, drying with an ex-
treme GloiTy Surface, more
fmooth than Oil alone, and
will alfo better refift the Inju-

ries of the Air and Weather,
provided too much cf it be not

put in.

O P
OMPHALOPTICK [inO/^^

tkks^ is a Glafs that is convex
ufually call'd a Convex Lens.
OPPOSITION [inGfc/w/rj]

is the Relation of two Things
between which a Line may be
drawn Perpendicular.

OPTICKS is properly the
Science of dire£t Vifion 5 tho'
the Word is fometimes us'd in

a larger Senfe, for the Science
cf Vilion or Vifibles in gene-
ral; and in this Senie it in-

cludes Catojptrklls, 1)ioptrickSi
and even \Perfpe6iive.

Ojpticks is a mathematical
Science that treats of the SigbP
in general, and of everything
which is lean with direii Rays-
and explains the fcveral Pro-
perties and EfFefls of Vifion in

general, and properly of that

which is direct and ordinary
5

for when the Rays of Light
are confidered as refle6ied^ the
Science which teaches their

Laws and Properties is call'd

Catoptricks ; and when the Re-
fraAion of Rays is confider'd,

and the Laws and Nature of it

explain'd and demonllrated,
the Science is call'd 1)iop^

tricks-^ or

^
Opticks in its extenfive Sig-

nification may be confider'd as

a mixt mathematical Science,

explaining the Manner wherein
Vifion is perform'd in the Eye

5

treats of the Sight in the gene-
ral

3
gives the Reafon of the

fe/eral Modifications or Alte-
rations which the Rays of Light
undergo in the Eye, and why
Objculs appear fometimes big-

ger and fomerimes fmaller,

fometimes more diftin£l, lome-
times more confiis'd, fometimes

nearer
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nearer and fometimes farther

eff.

In this extenfivc Significa-

tion it IS confider d by Sir Jfaac
^orjctm in his admirable Work
caird Optirks 5 from Optirks
likewife arifes 'Perfp'^tlive'^

all rhe Rules of which have
their Realon or Poundarion in

Opricksk and though \tacqiiet

makes "} erfpr^iive a Part of
C£rirkSy yet ^o/jfi ArchbiAiop
et Canteybury, calls Opticks^

Ca:cptrirks and iDioptricks^ by
the Nan.e of 'Perfpp^live.

OPTICK Teiril or Pencil

of Rays, is that Aflemblaire
of Rays, by Means whereof
any Point or Part o{ an Objed
is leen.

OPTICK "Pyrmidlin "Per-

fpeBive'] is a Pyramid, whofe
Bafe 15 the vifiblc Objeft, and
its Vertex in the Eye ^ form'd
by Rays drawn from the feve-

ral Points of the Perimeter.

OPTICK Rays nre particu-

larly us'd for thole wherewith

an Optick 'Pyramid or Optick

"Xnari^le is terminated, as

OPTICK JJs, is a Ray
paffing through the Centre or

the middle of the Optick Py-
'Mmid.
OPTICK Chamber', or call'd

Camera Orscura, is the

Kame of an Oprick Machine;

wherein (the Light only com-

ing through a double Convex
Glaf:>)Objccls expoi'ed to broad

Day-Light, an.i oppofite to the

Glafs, arc rcnreO-ntcd inverted

upon any white Mahcr placed

within the Machine in the
^

tjus of the Glafs.

Tlic Rcprcfcntations of Ob-

o p
je6ls in this Machine are won
dcrfully pleafant, not only be-'

caufe they appear in their juft

Proportions, and are endued
with all the natural Colour of
their Objeifis; but likewife

fV.ew their various Motions,
which no An can imitate; and
a skilful Painter by the Aifi-

ftance of one of thcfe Ma-
chines , may obferve many
1 hings from the Contempla-
tion of the Appearance of Ob-
jects therein, which will be an
Help to the Perfection of the

Art of Pai)itin^^ and even a
Bungler may accurately enough
delineate Objc6^s by Means ofit,

Mr. Grave]end ar the End of
his Perfpedive has given the

Delcription and Ufe of tw®
Machines of this Kind, which
are the beft that have yet been
made, efpecially the former.

OPTICK Glaffes, are Glaf-

fes that are ground either Con
cave or Convex, lb as either to

colleft or difperfe the Rays of

Light ; by Means of which,

Vifion is improved, and the

Eye ftrengthenedj preferv'd,

ORATORY [in Architec-

ture'] is a Clofet or little A-
partment in a large Houfc near

a Bed Chamber, furnrlli'd with

a little Altar, or an Image for

private Devotion (among the

Romanifts).

The ancient Oratories were
little Chappels adjoining to

Monafteries, where the Monks
laid their Prayers before they

had Churches.

ORDER [in ArrhitcEiure^

is a Syfteni of the fcveral

Members,
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Members, Ornaments and Pro-

portions of Columns and Pila-

fters ; or it is a regular Ar-

rangement of the projeftmg

Parrs of a Buildmg, efpecially

thofe of a Column; fo as to

form one beauriful whole : Or
Order is a certain Rule for the

Proportions of Columns, and

for the Figures which lome of

the Parts ouaht to have, on

the Account of the Proportions

that are given them.

M. Ze Clerc defines an Or-
der to be a Column charg'd

with an Entablature^ and fup-

ported on a Pcdellal.

The Origin of Orders may
be faid to be almoft as ancient

as human Society ; the Rigour
of the Seasons firft put Men
Upon making little Cabins to

retire into; at the firil they

were made half under Ground,
and half above, and were co-

vered with Stubble. But in

Time growing more expert,

they laid Trunks of Trees an
End, and laid others a-crols to

bear up the Covering.

From hence they took the Hint
of more regular Archite(5ture

5

the Trunks of Trees upright,

reprefenting Columns ; and the

Girds or Bands which ferv'd to

keep the Trunks from burn-
ing, exprefs'd Bafes and Capi-
tals; and the Summers which
lay a-crofs, gave the Hint of
Entablatures; and likewise did
the Coverings ending in Points,

^ive a Notion of Pediments.
This H)pothe{is we have from
Vitruviiis^ and it has been well
illuftrated by M. ^Blondel

Orhers are of the Opinion
that Columns took their Rife
Vol. n,

from the Pyramids which were
ereded by the Ancients over
Tombs; and that the Urns
wherein their A (lies were in-

clos'd, reprelented the Capi-
tals, the Abacus of which was
a Brick laid over to cover the
Urn : But Vitniiiius\ Account
feems the moft natural.

In time, the Height of Co-
lumns were regulated by the
Greeks on the Foot of the Pro-
portion of a human Body.
The ^oric reprelented a Man
of a ftrong, robufl: make ; the
To}Jc that of a \Yoman, and
the CorimJjian that of a Girlj
Their Bafes and Capitals w^ere
their Shoes, Head Drels, ^c.
The three Greek Orders re-

prelent three diiTerent Manners
of Building, VIZ:, the Jolidy
mean^ and delicate:, the two Ita-

Ha)! ones, are imperfect Pro-
duv^tions of tliefe.

The little Regard the Ro-
mans had for thefe lall, ap-
pears from this, that we meet
not with one Inftance in the
Antique where tjiey are inter <

mixt.

2)aviler obferves, that the
Abufe the Moderns have intro-

duc'd by the Mixture of the
Greek and Latin Orders, an-
les from their Want of Reflec-
tion on the Uie which the An-
cients made thereof

The Definitions VitrirjiuSj

Ijarharo, and Scamozzi, have
given of Orders, are fo obfcure,

that it is not worth while to

fpendTime in repeating them;
it is lufficient to obferve, that

there are five Orders of Co-
lumns ; three of which are

Greeks z'iz, the !DcriCy Ionic

y

H and
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an(^ Corinihiefi'y anJ two Jta-

lia^y viz, the iujcan and Com-

(ofae.

To give a general Idea of

the Order.^, it \vill be neceflary

to obferve, that the whole

is composed of two Parrs at

Icalt, 'Jfz. the Column and the

Entablat^ure, and of four Parrs
j

ar the moft ; where there is a

Tedefial under the Columns^

and one jlcroter or little Pe-

delTal on the Top of the En-

tablature.

Thar the Coliavn has three

Parts, "Jtz: the £afc, the St^t
and ^hc Ccpitah, the Entabla-

ture has three like wife, viz,

the Architrave, the i^>7V and

the Cornice-^ which Parts are

all different in the feveral Or-

ders, havinf? each "their parti-

cular Characters ami Alembers,^

call'd by the general Names of

jMouldifigs or Ory,ayner.ts.

Thefe Orders tOvolc their

Karnes from the People amonr^

whom they were invented.

Sciiwaczzi calls the l^ifran the

Gi^amick-^ the iboric , the

lierculean ^ the hnk, the Ma-
tronal'^ the Compofiie^ the He-
roirk, and the Corihtbian t\it

Vir^i/ial.

I ihall hereprefcnt you with

what M. J.e Ckrr gives us, re-

lating to the Orders.

An Order of Columns is u-

fually undcri^ood of a Column
bearing its Enfablature ; but

the Order is fcarcely compleat

except the Column be rais 'd on

a Pedellal.

The Pcdeflal, Column ard

Entablement, are three Com-
j'cund Parr.s <?ach confifting of

three Others, as has been laid

before.

o R
The Ancierts have given us

five ieveral Orders of Columns,
the Tujrau^ jLoric^ Ionic ^

Kcman and Corirthian.

The T'fran Orter is the
firft, moft fimple ard folid, irs

Column IS feven Piamercrs
high, and its Capital, Lafe

and Entablature, have but icw
Mouldings for Ornaments.

\{ we give Credit to M. dc

Carnbray m his Parallel, this

Order ought never to be us'd

any where but in Rufncks, or

Country Houfes and Places.

And indeed, m the Manner
that Vitrnvius, 'Palladia, and
fome others defcribe it, it fcarce

deferves to be us\i at all.

Methinks however in Vigro-

la's Manner of Compofition, it

has certain Beauties m its Smi-

plici'V, vvhich add a Value to

it, and render it worthy to

be us'd, not only in pnvarc

Houfes, but alio in publick

Buildings^ as in Porticoes of

Markets; of publick Halls; in

Magazines or Granaries of Ci-

ties j and even in Palaces ar.d

Seats of Princes and Noblemen,
particularly in the lowerA parr-

ments, Gliiccs, Srables, (re:

Equerries as istranilated therej

And in general, in all Pla-

ces, where Strergth and Sim-
plicity are required, and where

•any of the richer and more de-

licate Orders would be unfuit-

able.

The T'OrirORTTiK is the

Second, and moft agreeable tc

Niiturp. It is the mofl ancient,

and given us by the Greeks:

It has no Ornament on its Bafe,'

or on its Capital. Its Height
ij





^ir Orders m t^a/e/rtl Coinpofife A
Cormthia,
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.s eight Diameters. Its Frieze

IS diftinguifh'd by Triglyphs

ind Metopes.

Irs Compofition is grand and'

loble, and the Triglyphs which
Tiake the Ornaments of its

Frieze, bearing feme Refem-
.'•lance to a Lyre, feems to in-

imare it to have been oHgi-
lally intended for lome Tem-
ple confecrated to Apollo.

As we are now furniiTi'd

vith richer and more deUcare
3rnament55, the ^oric is mofl
Droperly us'd in the Gares of
liitics, m Arfenais and Places

if Arms • in Halls cf Guards,
md other Buildings, which have
.I elation toWar; where Strength

md a rough, but noble Sim-
plicity , are particularly, re-

[uir'd.

In the mofl ancient Monu-
nents of this Order, the Co-
umns are without Bafes, the

leafon of which is not eafy to

iflign.

M. de Cambray in his ^aral-
el, is of the fame Opinion with

'^itruvius, that the "Zioyic Co-
umn, not the Tor.ify (as ^he

Tranflator of Le Ckrc has it)

laving been compos'd in Imi-
a^ion of a naked Man, nervous
•nd robull, as an Hercules, it

•ught to have no Bafe ; imagin-
ng a Bafe to be t-hat to a Co-
amn, which a Shoe is to a

Ain. But for my own Part, I

auft confefs, I can't conlider a

Column without a Bale, but
1 comparing it to a Man ; I ra-

her form the Idea of a Man
/ithout Feet, than without
'hoes.

For this Reafon, I am rarher
•f Opinion, either that the an-

o R
•

clent Archite61s had not yet

thought of adding Lafes to tncir

Columns, or that they declm'd,

on Purpofe, to give them any,

with delign to keep the Pave-
ment clear, and unembarrafs'd

with the Angles and Projcc-

tures of Bafe.^, whith are apt

to occafion People paffmg by
to Humble.

This alio appears the more
probable, in Regard that the

Architefls of thofe Times us'd

to range their Columns exceed-
ingly rear one another 5 lo that

if they had been furnifh'd

with Safes, the PafTages be-

tween, would have been ex-

tremely narrow and incommo-
dious.

And this appears to be the

ReaQ)n, why f^itruvliis orders

tlie Plinth. of the Tufctn Co-
lumn to be rounded o^-^ that

Order m the Manner he c^e-

fcribes ir, being parricularly

adapted ro the lervils Offices

of Bulinefs, and Ccnimerce,
where Conveniency is always
to be ccnfulred before Beauty^

Be this as it will, every Maa
of a good Talte will i^Jlow,

that a Bale adds a Grace to a.

Column, and that it is a very
neceifary Appendage, m Re-
gard itmakes ir iland the more
li-miy on its Plan -. fo that u no
Columns are made now with-

out Bafej^ this ou'^.ht net to be
imputed to the Prejudices of
nur Architects, a,s lome Admi-
rers of Antiquity will have itj

but "0 their Prudence.

The loric Order is th©
third, and a kifyd of mean Pro-
portional herween the foiid and
delicate Manner. Its Capital

H 2 15
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its aclornVi with Volutes, and

its Cornice with Denticles.Mchild Ahgelo, cor.trary to

all other i^uthors, gives the

loric a fingle Row of Leaves,

at the Bottom of the Capiral.

The firft Idea of this Order
was given by the I.nians^ who
according to Vltruvius^ com-
posed this Column on the Mo-
del of a young Lady, dreffing

in her Hair, cf an eafy and
delicate Shape ^ as the Tjoric

had been fonnM on the Model
of a llrong robuft Man.

It is laid, the Temple of

^'iaiia at Ephefus^ the moil
celebrated Edifice of all Anti-

quity, was of this Order.

It may now be us'd in Build-

ings of Piety, as in Churches,

Courts of Juftice, in Apart-

ments of Ladies, and in other

Places cf Qaiietude and Peace.

The Corintbidu Ori.er in-

Tenred by CaUr'iarhus^ is the

fourth, the richell and the mofl
delicate. Its Capital is adorn'd

with two Rows of Leaves, and
eight Volutes, which iuflain

the Alacus. Ls Column is ten

Diamciers high, and its Cor-

nice has Modillicns.

This IS indeed aMaflerPicce
of i\rt, for which we arc in-

debted to the (>ity of Corv.ib.

It ought always to be us'd in

moll llately and moll magnifi-

cent Buildings.

The Cotiipofite or Jloviap. Or-
r>ER, is the fifth and lafl (tho'

Sc<immozyJ.x\-\'\\.z% it the fourth).

It is caird the Ccmpofire^ be-

cause its Capital is composed

out of thofe'of the other Or-
ders; having tv.o Rows o^

Leaves of tlie Co inthian, ai.d

the Volutes of the Jonic. It i

alfo cali'd the Roman, becaufc

invented among that People,

Its Column is ten Diameter/
high ; and its Corniche h
Denticles or fimple Modillions

This Column has alfo

Quarter Round as the ^ufca
and 2)oric. Moft of our Ar-
chite6ls in Compliance with
Ulage and Cuflom, place this

after the Corinthiari ; doubtlefs

becaufe it was the lafl that

was invented. Scammozzi is

the only Author who varies

from the Rule, but he does it

with lo much Judgment, that

we fcruple not to imitate him.

This Order may be us'd in

every Place, and on every Oc-
casion, where 'tis rcquir'd that

Strength, Richnefs and Beauty

ihouki be found together.

Rt'ftick 'Ortfr is that a-

dcrn'd with Ruftick
Qi:^<^^"^>

Bofcages, t^c.

Anick Oft PER is a little Or-
der of low Pilallers, with an
arcliirrav'd Corniche for its

Entablature, as that of the Ca-
flle of P^erJallied, over the fo-

jhC^ on the Side of the Garden.

M. ^lorclcl calls the little

Pilallers of ylticks and Afcz-

zerine^^ falfc Orders.

^Pcrfictn Order is that which
has Figures of ^Perfian Slaves,

inilead of Cclumns to lupport

the Entablature.

Caryaruk Order, is that

whofe" Entablature is fupported

with Figures of >Vomen inilead

of Columns,
Gothie Order, is an Or-

der which deviates from the

Ornaments and Proportions of

the Antique 3 and VNho'e Co-'

lunins i
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5 Limns are either too maffive, in

Manner of Pillars j or too

ilender, like Poles j its Capi-

tals out off all Meafure ^ and

carv'd with Leaves of wild

AcamJous^ Thiilles, Cabbage,

or the like.

French Order, is a new
contriv'd Ordpy\ wherein the

Capitals coniift of Attributes

agreeing to that People, as

Cock's Heads, Flower de Lvs,

^r.
'

The Proportions of this Or-
der are Coriyithian. Such is

that of M. Le 'Brim^ in the

grand Gallery of Verfailles^
and that of M. Le Clerc.

M. Le Clerc gives a fecond

^Liifcan Order, and a Spd'-.ijh

Order, befides his French Or-
der. The T^ufcan he ranks be-

tween the firfl "-Tufcan and 'Do-

ric. He makes the Height cf

it 23 Semi-Diameters, 22 Mi-
nutes ; the Columns to have i 5 ,

the Pedeilal f, and the Enta-

blature 3 and 22 Mmutcs, and
he propofes its Frieze to be

adorn'd with .Turtles • which
are the Arms of L^ufcary.

He places the SpanljJj Oixler

between the Corinthian and
Ccmpofite. He makes the whole
Order 30 Semi Diameters, 28
Minutes 5 the Column of which
has 19 and 25 Minutes, the

Pedeffal i5, and 18 Minutes,
and the Entablature, 4 and 1

5

Minutes.

The Horns of the A^^acus he
fuftains wirh lit^le Volutes;
the middle, in Lieu of a Rofc,

has a Lion's Snout ; that Ani-
mal being the Symbol of Spain

^

and expreffinfT the Strength,
' Qravity and Prudence of that
' -Kation,

Thefe feveral Orders, fays

M. L.e ClsrCy fpeaking of the

five firll, have been very judi-

cioufly compos'd at various

Times, in order to fuit the va-

rious kinds of Buildings, which
either Keceifity or Magnificence

fhould occaiion Men to cre5t,

and thefe are ever made more
or \e^s fimple, each in its Kind;
and more or lefs flender, ac-

cording to the Buildings they

are us d in, and the Riclie^ of

the Princes, People, or private

Perfons who build them.

M. Le Clerc treats of the

different Manners wherein the

five Orders or Columns ha^ c

been treared, with fome vife-

ful Remarks on tho!e of ^al-

ladio and Fitnola.

He fays, if the^e Orders of

Columns had any pofitive

Beauties, eafy and obvious to

the Eye, A rehire fls would have

been obliged to agree among
themselves, as to their Rules

and Properties 5 but as their

Beauties arc in Effe6l merely
arbitrary, and not tbunded on

any certain Demonllrations, it

happens, that thofe who have

treated of them, have all pre-

feribxi diffei'ent Rules, accord-

ing as their Tafte and Genius
were different.

It muil" be own'd however,

that tho' the fame Order may
have different Beauties, and
different Proportions; vet a-

rnong thofe Beauties and Pro-

portions, 'tis certain there arc

iome that please more, and a-e

more univvrfally approvd thai)

others.

Among the feveral Authors

who have written on Architec-

FI ture
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ture, 'Palladia and Vigfwla

fccni to be the moil generally

foJlow'd 5 bur ic is a Doubt,
even among Perfons of Skill

and Judgment, which of the

two ought to be preferr'd to the

other.

The Orders o^'Talkdio have

J^eauties diPiCrent from the Or-

ders of Vir^ncla. 1 n^ean their

ieveral Orders have each of

them their diiFcrent Beauties
j

and yet the great Difference

be' ween their Compofitions,

dees hardly allow us to view

them without making a Choice

from Ibme Circui?".ltanccs.

For Inllance, yf\riioU\ Rule
of making the Eniabkm.enr in

all the Orders jiift a fourth Part

of the Height of the Column,
pkafes mc lefs than that of

\Palladio^ who diminiO-ies this

Height m the three lafi Orders.

I mean that Viriclah Entable-

ments appear heavy and luni'

pi(h. and efpecially in the lo-

rdc, Corrrr/sii'r and O'Vipofite

Orders; and above all, when
the Columns are withcur Pedc-
Itals,

On the other Hand, Vmio-
k'f Pedeflals, whofe Height

in all the Orders is one third of

that of the Columns, are in my
Opinion preferable to the Pe-

dei^ds of 'PaIkdie, which hav-

ing lels Height, appear flat and

low.

Again, the Zccro ofVi^nok'a
Pedeilal feems too lirile, and

that of 'P^.Uiidio^ too big and

itrong for the Pcdefial

Further, I cannot commend
P'i'r}]ola for civir.g P'itmvius^s

liafe to the Jcnir Column, and

for excluding the j'luic Bafe

out of all his Orders, which,
without Difpute, is the moll
beauiiFul of ail the hafes of ;

Colunms. I

'Palhdio too, in my Opinion,
had done better, if in Imita-
tion of the Ancients he had
given the y4ltic Bafe to the /o-

iiic Column, inllead of the
"Uvrii::, in which lail fome more
fim.ple Bafe, as that for Inftance

of Vignola^ would have been
more luitable and confident

witli the Sohdity of the Order.
Add to thele'that a Man can-

not view V'tThola'^ Ti'fcan Or-
der, Without obferving 'hat of
'Palladio ill condu(51ed almoft
in every Part^ but t-fpecially

in the Shaft of the Column,
which indeed appears mon-
fh'ous, on Account of its ex-
ceflive Diminution towards the

\

Top 5 even the fmallell Share
of Difcernment is fufficient to

difcover this.

Methinks too, it had been
more jull in 'Vdlladio, if in-

llead of Mod ill ions in the To-

rk Eirablement, he had made
Dentils, which, as Vip.cla has

very well obferv'd, are an ef-

iential Ornament of this Odrer t

Modillions appearing too flrong

and maflive for a Coiumn that

profelles to imitate the Delica-

cy of a young \^ oman.
Nor docs it appear over judi-

cious in Vi^ricU^ to ufe Dentils

in four cf the Orders; it being

a Point of Prudence in an Ar-

chitcfl:, to introduce a Diverfi-

ty in the Ornaments, as well as

the principal Members of his

Orders.

And a^ain, I can't but think \

it an ovcriight in Vigncla^ to
;

make i
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iiiake Kis Dentils Icfs in tKe

iLoric Order, than m the lo-

nic^ Coii/itbia-n and Roman
-^

wiien tis own'd, that the Ijoric

is co-ifiderably lefs delicate than

any of thofe other Orders.

V\ ho can approve ot 'Palla-

dws making the Co.'if,ihian

Column le s delicate taan the

Romany and the R mai Capi-

tal at the fame Time lef> de-

licate than the CorUiihian} Or
was it juil in Viz^nola to make
the 2 Columns, Coriutbiah and

Compfite, in the fame Propor-

tion?

Ought not feme Regard to

be had to the Difference of

their Capitals, and on t.iat Ac-
count, Ihould not fome more
Delicacy be ihewn in the Co-

rinthian Column, than the Ro-
man '^

Further it may be juflly iaid,

that if Viznola has made his

Entablements too heavy m the

three lail Orders, 'Palladio has

made his too light.

I obfcrve alio, that Vignola

has made his Modillions m the

Corrnthian Order, too large,

infomuch that they encroach
upon each other in the inner

Angles of the Entablement •

on which Account, the Rofes
inclcs'd between them, appear
toj fmall, with Regard to thole

5

W'hich mult be own'd to be a

coniiderable Fault, that Pal-
ladlo had the good Fortune to

avoid, by making the Spaces
between the Modillions perfe6l

Squares.

Nor can it be deny*d that in

Vvziiola the Die of the Corin-

thian Pedeftal is too high, and
in ^alladio. too low for th?

B'^fe.

Laflly, a Man cannot view
Plgr.ola\ Portico s, without ob^
lervmg them to be betrer pro-
portioned than thofe of ^alla^
diOj which are too wide in the
two firft Orders, and too nar-
row in the two laft.

\\ ere I ro exam is ;e the Pro-
files of thefe two Authors, ma-
ny of them would be found in-

tolerable ; being compos'd of
Mouldings tha'^ are ill match'd
to each other, and in no wife

faitable to the Places where
they are found.

Of the five Orders of Ar-
chitecture, by equal ^arts-

Every Order is comprehend-
ed under three principal Parts,

viz. the 'Ped^flal, the CcUmm
and the Entablature j and each
Part confifus of three Denomi-
nations^ the Pedeftal having
its Safe^ 2)iey and Cornice 5 the
CokiYiw^ its 'Bafe, Shafts and
Capital'^ and the 'Entablature

^

its Architrave^ Frieze and Cor-
nice,

I. Of the Tufcan Order.

Any Height being given, di-

vide it into ten Parts and three

Quarters, call'd Diameters (by
Diameters is meant the Thick-
nets of the Shaft at the bottom)
the Pcdeiral having two; the

Column with Bafe and Capital,

feven; and the Entablature^
one and three Quarters.

II. Of tht Doric Order.

The whole Height being
given, IS divided iftto twelve
H 4 Diame-
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X)iameters or P.irs, ancl ore

third j the PcdcRal havin)^ two

and one third, the Column
<;ight, and the Entablature two,

III. Of the Ionic Order.

The whole Height is divid-

ed into thirteen Diameters and

a half 3 thePedeiVal having two

and two thirds, the Column
nine, and the Entablature cne,

and four fifths.

IV. Of the Corinthian Order.

The whole Height is divided

into fourteen ])ian)erers and a

half 5 the Pcdelial having three,

the Column nine and a hall,

and the Entablature two.

V. Of the Compofire Order.

The whole Height is divided

into fif een Liameters, and one

third 5 the Pedefial navmg
three and one third, the Co-

lumn ten, and the Entablature

two.

In a Colorade or range of

Pillars, the / tcrcoWnDiU'tion or

Space between two Columns m
the 'IIfear Order, is four Dia-

meters. In the Tio)ie Order,

two and three Qiiarters. In

the lor.ic Order, two and a

Quarter. In the Corv.Joian

Order, two : Aid in the Com-

fcfve Order, one and a half

See rhe Plate.

ORGAKICAL "Defcription

of Curves is the Method of de-

feribing them on a Plane, by

the Regular Motion of a

Point.

CRT E 7 W.Jrchltc5lure']

OK PET ^ a lillet under

(JRIO 3 ^he Ovclo or

O^iarter Round of a C/apital.

\> hen it is a" the Top or Bot-

tom of the Siiafr, it is calFd

Ci/.dvre. ^pplkdio ufes the
\N Old for the Plinth of the Ba-
les of Columns.
ORNAMENTS [in J,chl-

te^lvre'] are us'd to lignify all

the Sculpture or rarv d V ork
uherewith a Piece of Archi-

teclure is enrich'd.

Vitrircius and Flfrrcla aKb
uie the ^^ crd to fignify the En-
tdl'h.ture.

Orramerti in Relif-vo are

thole cut into the Contours of
>U)ul dings, as Leaves, Shells,

Scrolls, Elowcrs, ^-c.

Ornawerts ir CrcKx^ are fuch

as are cut within the ]\lould-

ings, as i>^3, Hi-.tes^ &ic.

ORPIMENT is the fame
that fomc call Telloiv yl-feruk.

It is a good Colour for fome
U'Cs, but is very troublelome

to gnnd, being a mineral, ftony

Subftance of a poilonous Qua-
lity 3 therefore Care ought to

be taken, rhac the Fumes of it

don't oliend the Brain, in the

time of grinding r.

ORTHOGRAPHY ImGeo-
rierry] is the Art of drawing

or delineating the fore right
j

Plan of any Objefl, and of ex-

preiTing the Heights or Eleva-

tions of each Part.

It is calrd OrTbo^rtiphy from
its determining Things liy jer-

pendicular lines, ialling on

the Geometrical Plane.

ORTHOGRAPHY [in^r-

cblteBure'] is the Elevation of

a Building.
The
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The Orthography is either

external or iraerhaL

The external Orthography^ is

taken for the Dehneation of a

exrernal Face or Front of a

Building ^ or as it is by others

defin'd, is the Model, Plat-

foim, and Delineation of the

Front of a Hcufc, that is con-

triv'd, and to be built accord-

ing to the Rules of Geometry^

according to which Par^-ern the

whole Fabrick is eiefbed and
finiiii'd. This Delineation or

o s

Plat-ibrm, exhibits the prin-

cipal \Nall, wirh Its Apertures,

Roof, Ornaments, and every

Thing vifible to an Eye, plac d
btlore the Building.

Iternol 0rtb:7yaphy, which
is alfo call'd a Setiiofi, is a De-
lineation, or Draught of a

Building, luch as it would ap-

pear, were the external \^ all

removed.

To lay down the Orthogra^
phy of a Building.

ID

^o
Draw a Right Line for a

Bafe or Ground Line A B, and
at one End erect a perpendicu-
lar A D upon A B, let ofr the
\N idth and Dillances of the

Gates or Doors, \N mdows, 8<c,

On the Right Line A D, fet

off the Heights of the feve-

ral Parts vifiSle in the Face of
the Building, c'. g-. of the Doors,
Windows, the Roof, Chimneys,
^c. and apply a Ruler to each
Point of Diviiion.

The common Interfections

of the Right Lines, drawn
from three Points, parallel to

the Lines A B and A D deter-

mine the external Orthography
of the Building^ and af:er the

fame Manner, is the internal

Orthography to be laid down,
ORTHOGRAPHlTm-i^fr-

fp?cirje'\ is the fore right Side

of any Plane, /. p. the Side or

Plane that lies parallel to a
ftrait Line, that may be ima-
gin'd to pafs through the out-

ward Convex Points of the

Eyes, continued to a convenient

Leng'h. Larny^ and ofhers,

ufe the \Yord Scenography in

the fame Senfe.

OSCILLATION [in Me-
chanicks'} is the Swing or reci-

procal
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jrocal Afccnt or Defcent of a

Pendulum.

I. If a (ingle Pendulum be
fufpended between two Scmi-
Cycloids BC, CD, which ha'

e

the Diameter C E of the ge-

nerating Circle equiil to half

the Length of the String, fo

that the String, as it ofcillates,

folds about them 5 all the O-
fcillations, however unequal,

will be Ifochional in a non re-

filling Medium.
• 2. The Time of the intire

or whole Ofcillation thro' any

Arch of a Cycloid, is to the

Time pf the Perpendicular

Defccnt through the Diameter
of the generatmg Circle, as

the Periphery of the Circle to

the Diameter.

5. If two Pendulums defcribe

Similar Arches of Circles, the

times of the Ofcillations are

in the Subduplicate of their

Lengths.

4. The Number of Ifochro-

nal Olcilhnons made in the

fame time by two Pendulums,
are reciprocally as the times

wherein each of the Ofcilla-

tions are made.
The Times of the Ofcilla-

ticns in different Cvcloids, are

in the fub-duplica^e Ratio o^
the Length of the Pendulums.

5. The Length of a Pcjidu-

lum that will perform itsOfcil-

latioiii; m a Second, is ; i^ oot,

8 Ihcncs aiid a half of 'Paris

^iea:ure.

6. Tne fhorrer the Ofcillar

tions m the Arch of a Circle

a.e, the truer will the Pei.du-

lum meafure Time, or the

more Ifocnronal will the Gfcil-

latioi s be.

C r.tre of OSCILLATION
in a fufpended body, is a cer-

tain Point taerein, each Vibra-
tion of whch IS pedbrm'd in

the lame Manner, as if that

Point alone were fufpended at

that Diftance from the Point of
buipeiificn. ()r,

It IS a Point wherein, if the

whole Length of a compound
Pendulum be collefted, the fe-

vcrdl Ofcillations will be per-

form'd in the lame Time as

before.

Therefore its Diflance from
the Point of Sufpendon is equal

to the Length of a fingle Pen-

dulum, whofc Ofrillatio}is are

Ifochronal with thofe of the

Compound one.

OVA [^m A^'chlteSiurs'] arc

Ornamerts in Form of Kggs,

carr'd on the Contour of the

Ovolo or Qiiarter Round ^ and
le pa rated from each other by
Anchors, or Arrow Hca<i<5,

thefe Ornaments are ordinarily

caird EiQ^s and jlmhors^ by
the En^JiJb.

The Ancients fometimes us'd

Hearts inftcad of Eggs, upon
which Foundation it was, that

they us'd Arrows to fymbolize

with Love.

OVAL or Elllpjis VrnGeo-
wetry'\ is a Figure as A boun-

ded by a regular curve Line,

return-
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returning into it felf: but of equal in Breadth at cacli En5.

its two Diameters cutting each Thefe two arc confounded

other at Right Angles m the together by the common Peo-

ple, and even Geometricians

call the Oval a fal e Ellipfis.

Centre, one is longer than the

other, in which it differs from

the Circle. Every EUipfis is

an oval Figure, but every oval

Figure, is not an Ullipfis. Or,

An Oval may be deiin'd a

Pigure inclosVi with a fingle

curv'dLine, iniperfeflly round,

its Length being greater than

its Breadth ; like an Egg,
whence it takes its Name.
The proper Oval or Egg

Shape, is an irregular Figure,

being narrower at one End
than the other- in which it

differs from the Ellipfis, which

h the mathematical Oval, and

The Method commonly us'd

by \N orkmen in defcribing an
Oval, IS by a Cord or String,

as F M E, whofe Length is

equal to the greater Diameter
of the Oval, and which is faf-

tcned by its Extremes to two
Points or Nails, E, F, planted
in Its longeft Diameter, by
which Means the Oval is made
as much longer, as the two
Points or Nails are farther apart.

7b dra'iv an Oval by Inter'*

feciion of Ri^bt Lines.

Flrft, Defcribe the out Lines verfc Diameter fj g, and di-

^ ^> ^ ^, / e, and e a, at vide a g, and a c into any
Kight Angles to each other 5 Number of equal Parts ^ alio

afterwards draw the Conjugate c b and b d^ J £», and f by
Diameter c d^ alio the tranf- and h e and e c^ and draw

Righr
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Right Lines from Divifion to STi dcfcribe an Ovalj whofi
Divifion, as before, which will Tratifverfe 'Diameter is lefs

delcribe the Oval r, gy J, hy than in the proceeding nest im-

which was to be done. mediately preceeding.

Firfty Draw the Out-Lines
a by b dy d Cy and c ay at

Right Angles to each other
;

and afterwards draw the conju-

gate Diameter e /, alfo the

tranfverfe Diameter g h j then
divide a g and a e into any
Kumber of ecjual Parts 3 alfo

g b and b f-^ f dy and d h
h c and c e y from which

,

draw Right Lines as before,

which will defcribe the Oval
e gf h.

I'd draw an E^g or Oval^

one End larger than the other.

Firfly Draw the conjugate

Diameter a b , afterwards

draw Lines e c and f d at

Right Angles with a b y i^o

that a c is equal at ^ ^ and
h f IS equal to b d -^ then
draw the Lines c d and e /,
which divide in the middle at

g and hy and draw the Line

g h for the tranfverfe Diame-
ter 3 then divide e hy and c

{ty and alfo a c , and c g
into any Number of equal
Parts ^ and divide h /, / by

b dy and d g into any Kum-
ber of equal Parts, and draw
Right Lines to each Corre-

fp^r.dent Divifion, and they

will deicribe the Figure a gy
b hy which is \vhat was to be
done.

'lo dra-iv an oblique Oval.

Firfty Delcribe the Out-Lines
a by a ey e f and f by and
draw the conjugate Diameter
c d ; alio the tranfverfe Dia-

meter h g'j and obferve that

e f is equal ^(> a by and b j\
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is equal to a e : then divide

each Line, that is, between
Letter and Letter, into one

equal Number of Parts, and
draw Right Lines as before,

which will defcribe the Oval
c g d h, which was requir'd.

OVOLO [in A rhire^iure']

is a round Moulding, v.'hofc

Profile or Sweep in the Joriic

and CompofueO^^it-As^ isufual-

\) a Qiiadrant of a Circle
;

whence it is alfo popularly

calFd the §i/arter Rouvd.
It was ufually enrich'd with

Sculpture by the Ancients, in

the Form of Chefnut- Shells,

whence Firruvlus and others

call'd it EchivMS, i. e. Chefhut-
Shells.

Among u«?, it is ufually cut
in the Likenefs of E^gs and
Anchors, or Arrow-heads, plac'd

alternately.

OVICULUM [in the an-

cient A'Xbit€5fiire\ a little O-
vum or Egg.
OVKR-SPAK. Sc^Clapij?.

OXYGONE, [in Gemerry']
is the fame as an acute angled
Trianale.

OXYGON AL I [in Geo-

OXYGONOUS5 t^-ny]
fgnifles acute angled ; fome-
.thing with an Angle lefs than

5?o Degrees,

pADDUCK, or "Paddock
•*- Cour/fy a Piece of Ground
conveniently taken out of a
Park, ufually a Mile in Length
and a Quarter of a Mile in

Breadth, encompafs'd with Pales
or a Wall, for exhibiting Races
with Grey -Hounds, for Wa-
gers, ^c.
PAINTING [/;; 0/7] the

Art of Painting in Oil, was un-
know^n to the Ancients, and
was firfl dilcovered and put in

pra6tife in the Beginning ofthe
XIV Centurv, by a Fkmifa
Painter, nam'd ^obn van Eycky
or ychn dc "Bruges. Painting

before his Time, was all per-

form'd in Frefco or Water Co-
lours.

This Invention was of very
great Ufe to the Art of Paint-

ing, fince by Means hereof, the

Colours of a Painting, are pre-

Icrv'd much longer and better,

and receive a Lullre andSweer-
nefs, which the Ancients could
never attain to, what Varnifli

fbever they made Ufe of, to

cover their Pieces.

The whole Secret confills

only in grinding the Colours

with Nut-Oil or Linfeed Oil:
but the Manner of working h

vcrv
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very diflTerent from that in

Frcfco^ or in Wa:er, by Rcalbn
that the Oil does not dry near

fo taft ^ fo that the Painrer has

an Opportunity of touching^

and retouching all the Pares ot

his Figures, as often as he

pleafes; which in the other

kinds of Painting is a Thing
impracticable.

And befides, the Figures in

this Way of Painting, have

more Force and boldnefs, m -is

much, as the Black becomes
blacker when ground wirh Oil,

than with Vvater. Befides,

that all the Colours mixmg
better together, render the Co-
louring Tweexr, fofter, more
delicate, and give an Union
and Softnefs to the whole\N ork,

which is inimitable in any of

the other Manners.

Painting m Oil, is performed

on Walls, Wood, Stone, ^c.
To paint on a Wall, when it

is well dry, they give it two
or three Wafhes of boilii.g Oil,

till the Piaifter remain quire

greafy, and will imbibe no
more. Upon this they lay dry-

ing Colours, ^7:;:>. white Chalk,

red Oker , or other Chalks,

beaten pretty iHfF. W hen this

Couch or Lay is well dry, they

iketch out and defign the Sub-
jcfl to be painted, and at laft

paint it over, mixing a little

Varnirh with their Colour, to

fave the varnifhin^r afterwards.

Others to fortify the Wall
better againft Moiflure, cover

it with a Piaifter of Lime, Mar-
ble Dufb, or a Cement made
of beaten Tiles foak'd in Lin-
fecd Oil ; and at lati they pre-

pare a Ccmpofition of G/eek

Pitch, Maftick, and thick Var-
nilh boil d together, which is

apply'd hot over the former
PJailter: When this is dry,

they lay their Colours on as

before.

Others make their Piaifter

with Lime, Mortar, Tile Ce-
ment, and Sand 5 and when
this is dry, they lay on ano-
ther of Lime, Cement or Ma-
chefer, or Iron Scum; which
being well bearen and incorpo-

rared wi:h V> hrcs of Eggs and
Lmfeed Oil, makes an excel-

lent Couch or Piaifter, on
which when it is dry, the Co-
lours are laid as before.

In painting on Weed, they

ufually give their Ground a

Couch or Lay of White, tem-
pered wrh Size ; or they ap-

ply the Oil above-rren'ion'd:

the Reft is after the flime Man-
ner as in painting on W'alls.

To 'paint o> Liuyien orCarras.

The Canvals being ftre'ch'd on

a Frame, they give it a Couch
or Lay of Size : W hen it is

dry they go over it with a Pu-
mice-Stone, to fmoorh off the

Roughncfs. The Size lavs all

the little Threads and H^ir^

dole on the Cloth, and the

Irrlc Holes are ftopp'd up, that

no Colour can come through.

Vv hen the Cloth is dry, they

lav on Okcr, which is a natu-

ral Earth, and bears a Eod^,

fometimcs mixina with it a

lirrle white Lead to make it

dry the fooner, and when i" is

dry, they rub it with a Pumice
Stone to make it fmooth.

Afer this, fom.etimes is ad-

ded a fcccnd I ay, compos'd of

White Lead and' a little Char-

cot
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coal black , to render the

Ground of an A(h Coloar ; ra-

kiijg Ore in each Manne. -O

lay on as li tie Colour as polTi-

bie, that the Ciom may no^

break, and thac the ColoarvS

wnen they come to be painxd
over, may prefervc the better.

Therefore as litrle Oil as

po{r D;e IS Uj be us'd, if you
w^j i d have the Colours keep
iie^^ii and therefore feme mix
t:iem up with Oil of Aipic,

whicii ev^aporates immedia ely,

and •'ervevS o make them ma-
na-''cable wita the Pencil.

To paint on StoiKS, it is ne-

ceflai-y to apply Size, as on
Cio-h ; it will be fufficient to

add a flight Couch of Colours,

bcTore the Deiign is drawn.

PAINTING of Tml;er
Work. The Manner of colour-

ing all Manner of Timber-
Work, as \^ain{cor, Dpurs,
"Windows, Polls, Rails, Pales,

Gares, Border Boards for Gar-
dens, ^c. w'hich require ei-

ther Bcaury or Prclervation

from the A^iolence of Rain, or

Injury of\\ea;:her,is as follows.

Suppofe there be a Set of
Pallradrs, or a Pair of Gates,
or fome Polls and Rails to be
pained in a &rone Colour.

Flffly Look over the Work,
and take Notice whether the

Joints be open in the Gates, or
wiierher there be any large
Clefts m the PoHs^ for Trheje
are not fecur'd, the \N et will
infinuate it felf mro thole De-
fefls, and make the quicker
Bifpatch in rotdncj the whole
Work.

Therefore the firil: Thing to

be done, is to ilop up tho!c

P A
Clefts, ^c. fmooth and even,^
with a Subflace which Painters
c^il "Fu^ry, which is made of
\> niting and Linfeed Oil, well
beaten together on a grinding
Stone, or wich a wooden Mal-
let, to the Conliltence of a
very thick Dough, and with
this, let all the Crannies, Clefts
and other Defefts be well RlVd
up, fo that it may be equal t»
the Surface or out Side of the
Things to be painted.

Tnen Prime the Work with
Spa. fj/? Brown, well ground,
and mixt very thin with Linfeed
Oil 3 with this do over the
Work, giving it as much Oil as
it will drink up • this in about
two Days will be indiSferent
dry- then if you woidd do
the Work fubltantially, do it

again with the fame Priming
Colour 3 when it is thorough
dry, take W hue Lead, well
ground and tempered with
Linfeed Oil, bu' not too thin

5
for the ftiitcr you work it, if it
be not too lliff, the better Bo-
dy will be laid on, and the
longer it will^ lafl^ rub this

Colour on well with a large
BriitJe Brufh- that the whole
Surface of the Work be lo in-
tireiy covered, that no crack
nor corner may remain bare

5
wnich may be easily done by
jibbing in the Point of a Briflle

Bru;!i.

Let this firil: Colouring dry^
and then go, over it a lecond
time, and if you pleafe, a
tmrd alfo 3 the Cliarge will be
but litje more, but the Ad-
van^a-e will be great m the
Durarior,.

Tnis Courfe is iiifficient for

every
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every Kind of Timber Work,
Vvinch requires only a plain

Colour; whether you cover

the \N ork with a Stone Colour,

Or eFe with a Timber Colour

with Umber and W hire, or a

Lead Colour with Indigo and
Whre,
Some lay over their \Vork

only a Coat of SpamJIi Brown,

by tempering it up more fliff*

than was done for the two firil

Primings, which, in fcn^e Re-
frc^ts, IS the cheapefl \\ ay of
all, and preferves the Timber
perhaps us well as Any.

l>Iote^ If when you have made
Ufe of your Colours, there be

Occafion for a fmall Ceffation,

till the Work be finifh'd; in

this Cale, you muft cover the

Colour that remains in the Pot
with Wa^er, which will pre-

vent its drying and fidnning

over.

And the Pencils aifo ch'.

Brufhcs /V;ould be waHi'd out
«n clear Linieed Oil 3 and theit

in warm Soap Suds 5 for if ei-

ther Oil or Colours be once

dry*d in the Brufh, or Pencil,

they are fpoiFd for ever.

It has been oblerv'd, that

Timber laid over with White
when it has flood fume time in-

the Weather, the Colour will

crack and f^ rink up together,

juft as Pitch does, if laid on
amy Thini;; that flands in the

6jn; the Caufe of this is that"

?ic Colour was laid on with too

iff a Body ; for beinf^ uTOught
too thick once, it will dry with

a Skin on the Outfide, which
will keep the Infide m.oifl, and
prevent irs binding firm, from
whence thofe Cracks proceed.

Of Out-Door palming in Ge-
neraL~\ Doors, Shop-Windows,
Window - Frames, Pediments,
Architraves, Friezes and Cor-
niches, and all other Timber
Works that are e>p s'd to the

W cather, ought at tirlf fearing

up, to be primed with Spa} ijh

^h'o'-xn ^ Spanifi White, and
Red Lead (about a fifrh) to

caufe the othe^: two Colours
to dry.

Thefc being well ground
with Linfeed Oil, will make a

very good Primer ; Then af-

terwards with the lame Co-
lour, (but whiter) for a fecond
Primer, and laiUy with a fair

White, made of White Lead,
and about a fifth Part in Quan-
tity, (not in Weight) of Spa-

fiifi White.

Now he that is able to bring

the Work thus far on, has pro-

ceeded to the higheft Pitch of

that vulgar Painting, that aims
at Prefervation beyond Beauty,

tho' fomething of Beauty is nc-

ceffarily included in this alfo;

but this is not all, for he that

is arrived thus far, is in a fair

W ay 10 other Pertef^ions in the

Art of Painting; but for the

Panelling of W ainlcot with its

proper Shadows, and for imi-

tating Olive and Walnut Wood,
Marbles, ar.d fuck like, thefe

mufb be atrain'd to by ocular

Inlpe6lion, it being impofTible

to deliver the Manner of the

Opera; ion -by Precept, wrhout
Example; and I am bold to

affirm, that a Man fball gain

more Knowledge by one .Pay's

Experience, than by an Hun-
dred (pent to acquire it fome
other W av.

I
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I advile therefore all thofe

that defire an Infight into the

Bufinefs, to be a tittle curious,

if Opportunity offers, in obferv-

ing the Manner of a Painter's

Working, not only in grinding

his Colours, but alfo in laying

them on, and working in them
^

in all thefe obferving the Mo-
tion of his Hand, in the ma-
nage of any Kind of Tool;
and by this Means, with a little

Imitation, join'd to the Direc-

tions here given; I doubt not

but in a fhort time, you may
arrive to ^reat Proficiency in

the Bufinefs of vulgar Painting.

Take Notice, that if you
/liall at anyTime have Occafion
to ufe either Brufhes that are

very fmall, or Pencils, as in

many Cafes there will be Oc-
cafion, you ought then to dif-

pofe of the Colours you ufe

upon a Pallet {fivhicJj is a \voo-

den Inftrumenty eafy to be had
at any Colour-Shop) and there

work and temper them about
with your Pencil, that the

Pencil may carry away the

more Colour; for you are to

AVe, that if a Pencil be only
dipt in a Pot of Colour, it brings

out no more with it than what
hangs on the Outfide, and that

will work but a little way,
whereas if you rub the Pencil

about in the Colour, on the
Pallet, a good Qiiantity of Co-
lour will be taken up in the

Body of the Pencil; and be-
fides all this, you may work
your Pencils better to a Point
on a Pallet, than you can do in

a Pot; the Point' of a Pencil
being of gi-cateil Ufe in divers

Cafes, eipecially in drawing of
Vol. II.

Lines, and all kind of Flou-
rifhina.

How to fcoiiry refrep and
pyeferve all Manner of Oil
Paintings,

The Oil Paintings that I here
intend, are only^ fuch as are
kept from the Injuries of Wea-
ther; for fuch Paintings as en-
dure the Fury of Rain and
Storms (fuch as Sun - Dials,

Pofls, Pales, i^c.) are not any
ways to be renewed or refreih-

ed, but by being new coloured
with the fame Colour, in which
it was at firfl wrought, becaufe
that the Body and Strength of
the Colour, is worn out by con-

tinual AfTaults of waftingTime,
and cannot be made frefh, un-
lefs new done over once in four

or five Years, or more accord-
ing as the Weather is found to

wear it off, and make it look
dull.

But its for fbich Painting

that is (helter'd from Weather,
as all In-Door Paintings are,

they flill keep their Body and
Colour, aUhough their Bcaury
may be much impaired by Duft,
Smoak, Fly-fhirs, and the like,

which will in time foil itnd tar-

nifh them; to remedy which,
take thefe few Rules :

If your Painting be Wain-
fcctting, or any o:her Joinerv
or Carpentry Work that is

painted in Oil, take Wood-
AOies vyell fifred, which mix
with Water fomewhat thick,

then take a large flrong Briftlu

BruHi, and dip it in the moi-
llened Afhcs, and therewith
rub and f^our your Painting ^\\

i over
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oVer very gently in all Places

alike, and you will find that

all the Soil is taken off, then

wafli it clean with fair Water,

and let it dry j and you will

find your Painting to be near as

frej'K as when laid on.

But ifyour Painting be more
curious, whether Figures of

Men, Bealis, Landllip, Fru-

tage, Floiage, or the like, then

let your Pi61ure be gently

fcoured, and then cleanly wafh-

ed off wirh fiir V>^ter5 after

it is well dry, let it be run over

with Varniiii, made with White

of Eggs, and you will find the

Beauty and Lullre of your

Pi(5ture much recovered.

The W hites of Eggs before-

mentioned, are only to be bea-

ten to an Oil, and then curiouf-

ly rubbed on either with a

clean Lmnen- Cloth, or a Pen-

cil.

But Notej That this fcour-

ing of Pidures ought not to be

praclifed but very feldom (as

ivhai yoi'.r'Piclure is -very much

foiled) becaufe often and too

frequent doing this, muft needs

wear off a little of the Colours^

therefore ftrive what you can

to preferve their firll Beauty,

by keeping them tree irom

Smoak, and bv often flrikirg

off the Dull with a Fox-Tail,

as likewifc preferving them
from Flies, by biunmg Brim-

flone fometimes to kill them,

or by drelTing up your Rooms
with green Boughs, to v.hich

the Flies will gather them-
fclves, and fo not hurt your
Pi6lures.

Sir Hi<!rb "Piatt in the firft

Part of his Garden cf Edeiu

and 17 'Tege^ tells us of an
Italian Fancy for that Purpofe,
by hanging in the Root and
Sides of the Room fmall Pom-
pions or Cucumbers lluck full

of Barley, which will Iprout

into green Spiers, on which the

Flies will lodge, ^lery^ Whe-
ther a Veflel of Tin made round
about full of Holes filled with
Earth, and every Hole planted

with a Corn of Barley, and wa-
tered as Need requires, wjuld
not be more beautiful and ufe-

ful to this Purpofe ?

Another Note worth Obler-
i-ation is, that all Pidtures (efpe-

daily thofe that are --jcrought

ivith ^fixtures of White Lead)
arc apt to tarnifh and grow
rufty, as is feen in all ancient

Pieces 5 to prevent which, in

the Months of May and jftoiCy

let your Pictures be expofed
fometimes to the hot Sun, for

this will draw off much of the

tarnilb, and make the Colours

more freih and beautiful : and

thus doing from Year to Year,

will preierve them Wonder-
fully.

Out Door Work thus colour-

ed, may be aiibrded to be done
for yl, ^id. or ^d. the Yard
Square, for each time laid

over.

OfMeafuring.] Painters mca~
fure their W ork by the Yard
fuperficial, and in taking the

Dimeniions of their Work, they

run a String all over where
the Brufh has been, for they

fay (and it is but Reason) that

they ought to be paid for all

where the Bru(l\ goes.

But fometimes in Rails or

Banniflers, they will meafurc
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it, as if it were flat Meafure

;

and indeed upon trying the Ex-
periment, there has been fo lit-

tle Dirference found, that it

would not countervail rhe Trou-
ble of girting and calling up.

So that Painters Vvork is

meafured the lame as Joiners,

only Painters never reckon

Vvork and Half, but work
once, twice, three times, ^c.
done over • or at fo much per
Yard, according to the Work.
They always reckon double

Work for painting W^indow
Shutters, if both Sides are

painted alike, otherwife ac-

cording to the Value of the

Painting.

They reckon Safh- Frames
by themfelves (at lo much per
Piece, and likewife Mantle-
Piecesj when there is no Paint-

ing about them; but if they

/land in the Wainfcot, they

meafure them as plain Work,
not dedu6ling any Thing for

the Vacancy.

Wainfcot Colour~\ If on new
Stuff, is worth about 8 J. per
Yard, on old Colour, about 7 d.

Walnut -T^ree Colour,'] Some
fay it is worth roil but others,

I (J or iSd. per Yard.

Ordinary branr/fd Tainting']
It is faid to be worth 12 d. i^d.
or Id d. per Yard.

Ordinary jMarble Colour.] If

on new Stuff, is worth i s. per
Yard, on old Stuff, ^d. -

White Colour] is worth 10 d.

or I s. per Yard.

\Plain jfapan^ either Hark
or-ivbite] is worth 3;. 6 d. or

45. per Yard.
Gates and mfjcard 2)oors]

are worth zd. ^i d. or Ad, per
Yard,

Shop-Windcrws] are of the

fame Frice as Gates and out
ward Doors.

Window Frames] are worth
from 3 d. to 8 d. each Light,

according to their Size.

Sap-Lights] are worth about
I s. per Light.

Safi-Frames]2ivc worth about
I s. per Frame.

Iron Cafements] are worth
Three Halfpence, 2^. or 3 i.

per Cafement, according as

they are in Bignefs.

Iron 'Bars of Windoijcs] arc

worth I d. per Bar, or more, if

very large.

Chimney-Tieres] are worth
about 2 s. per Chimney-Piece.

Tales are worth about 10 i.

or I s. per Yard.

Colours.] The Colours us'd

in Painting are. White and Red
Lead, Spanfjh, White 'Brorxn.^

FerdigreafCi Smalt, 6cc.

Tainters TVorh

The taking of the Dimen-
fions, is the fame with that of

Joiners, by g rting over the

Mouldings ^^c. in taking the

Height, and it is but reafona-

ble that they ihould be paid

for what both their Time and

Colour are expended in. The
calling up after the Dimen lions

have been taken and reduc'd

into Yards, is altogether the.

fame with that ofJoiners Work 9

but the Painter never reckons

Work and Half^ but reckons

his Work once, twice or thrice

colour'd over.

But this is to be remembred,
that Window-Lights, Window-
Ears, Cafements, ^indfuchlike

I z Things,
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Things, arc done at fo much
^cr Piece.

Esample. If a Room be

painted, whofe Heic;ht ( being

girt over the Mouldings) is i6

Feet 6' Inches, and the Com-
pafs of the Room be 5^7 Feet

F. I.

91 9
16 6

584

i)8

48 : 10 : (^

9 inches, how many Yards arc

in that Room ?

Muhiply 97 Feet 9 Inches,

by 16 Feet 6 Inches, and the

Product will be 161 2 Feet, 10

Inches, 6 Parts ; which being

divided by 9, the Qiiotient will

be 179 Yards and 1 Foot.

91 • 75
16 . 5

9)i6ia ' IG ' 6

_ Facit 179 Yards, i Foot.

48875
58(^50

9775

1612.875

^y Scale dnd Compajfes.

Extend the Compafles from

9 to 16,')^ and that Extent

will reach from 97 . 7^ to 179
2 Yards.

PALE [in Carpentrx^ a lit-

tle pointed Stake o( Wood,
us'd m making Inclofures, Se-

parations, L^c.

PALES? are Rows or Files

PILES S of Stakes driven

into the Ground, to make woo-
den Bridges over Rivers, they

ferve to lupport the Beams
which are laid acrofs them
from one Row to another ; and
arc ftrongly bound together

with crofs Pieces.

PALEIKG with cleft Pales,

Rails and Polls. For paleing

with ; Rails, Cleft Pales, Rails

and Poils, cleavin;^, making,
and letting up, the ufuul Price

is fa id to be ^5. 6 d. or 4 ^. per
Rod, felling the I'imbcr and
all 3 but then they mull have

their Materials all laid down io

their Hand, fo that they have

no carrying.

Some fay they have zS. 6 J.

per Rod for only making and

letting up of Clefts Pofts,

Rails^ and Pales.

Sawn Pales, Rails and Pofts,

Ibme fay are fet up at is. 6 d.

per Rod.
The Price of Cleaving Pales

is about 20 d. or 2 i. per Hun-
dred.

A hundred of Pales varies

according to their Length ; for

of live Foot Pales, five Score

makes a hundred 3 of four Foot

Pales, lix Score, and of three

Foot, feven Score go to the

Hundred.
It is very uncertain what

Number a Tun of Timber
.will make, by Reafon cf the

Difllrcnce cf tl>e Timbers clea-

ving, fome cleaving much bet-

ter (and with lefs Vaite) than

other.
But
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But a Tun of good cleaving

Timber, may make about ;oo

of 4 Foot Pales, or 400 of 9

poot Pales ; becaufe the Tim.-

ber generally cleaves better and

lefs %o wafte in ihort Lengths,

than in longer.

But the Number of fa-zvn

P A

^aks that may be made out

of a Tun of Timber is more
certain than that of Cleft-'Pak^^

for it has been found, that a

Tun of Timber will make
about 4: a Foot of Inch Boards,

(the Tnnber bemg of fit

Length) being cut cut

into 4 Foot
Pales, will

make

Pales each a

Foot broad
5

which in Paleing will reach

about three times as fir as the

like Number of Cleft Pales

Will do.

P ALLISADE 1 is a Sort of

PALLISADO^ flight open

Pale or Fence, fet to beautify

the Place, ^Vaik; ^c.

There is fuch Variety in the

Workmanfliip of PalliHido

Pales, that there can be no cer-

tain Price by the Rod.

-Pdllirado Gates are as vari-

ous in rncir Forms and Faihions

as Pallilado Pales, and confe-

quently their Prices are alfo

as various, "oiz. from 6 or 7 to

10 or 1 2 5. fer Yard, running

Meafure at about 7 Foot high.

Iron Pallifado Work in Gates

or otherways, is from ^d.per

Pound, to 8 d. according to the

Work.
PALLIFICATION [in^r-

MteBure^ is the pileing of the

Ground Work ^
or llrengthcn-

ing it with Piles or Timber
driven into the Ground ; which

is pradlis'd when they build

upon a moift or marfhy Soil.

PALLIER ? [mSinldl;ifs-

PAILLIER3 is fometimes

us'd for a Landing Place in a

Stair Cafe 3 or a Step, which

being broader than the RcJJ,

fcrves to reft upon.

PANNEL [in ^olfiery, &c.j

is a Tympanum or l^uare Piece

of thin Wood, Ibmetimes carv'd,

fram'd or grov'd in a larger

Piece between two Montants or

upright Pieces, and two Tra-

verfes or crofs Pieces.

PANNELS or Panes of Glafs

are Compartiments or Pieces

of Glafs.

PANNEL l\n JJafonry'] is

one of the Faces of a hewn

Stone.

PANNIER [in ArcbiteC'

furs'] See CorbeL

PANTHEON [in /tchitec-

ture'] is a Temple or Church

of a Circular Form 3 dedic-a-

ted to all the Gods, or ail the

Saints.

PANTRY, a Pvoom to fet

Victuals in 5 a Store Room.
PAN-Tiles, Sec 'flks,

PARABOLA is a Curvc,.as

E D F made by cu*:ting a ('ojie

by a Plane D G piU'allel to one

of its Sides, as in the Figure
^

See 'Plate, Fig. i,

V XKkhOtiCY^Txranndoid,
is a folid Ficrure, generated by^

fuppoiing all the Squares ot

the' Ordinates. Applicates in

I
. blie
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the Parabola, To plac'd as that

the jtxis fV.all pafs through

all their Centres at Right jun-

gles ; in which Gafe, the Ag-
gregate of the Planes, will be
Arithmetically prcporrional

5

whofe Solidity u gain'd by mul-
tiplying the Bufc by half the

Altitude.

PARABOLICK Space, is

the Area contain'd between
the Curve of the Parabola, and
a whole Ordinate A B.

This is i of the circumfcrib-

ing Paralleloj^ani ACDB in

the coipmon Parabola 5 See the

filiate, Ficure 2.

PARABOLICK CUKEUS,
is a Solid mentioned by Dr.

WalliSj and is form'd thus
^

multiply all the D B s into the

D Ss., or which is all one

upon the Bafe A F B ere<51 a

Prifm, whofe Altitude fhall be

A S, and this ihall be the Pa-

rabolick Cuneus, which is equal

in Solidity to the 'Parobolical

^yramidoidj See the ^Hate,

Jigure 3.

PARABOIJCK SPINDLE
is a Solid made by the Rela-

tion of a Semi-Parabola about

cne of its Ordinates, and is

equal to f ^ of its circumfcrib-

jng Cylinder.

>ARABOLOIDES ?
PARABOLIFORMarcr;5

are Parabolas of the higher

Kind.
PARALLEL \;mGeompfry']

is a Term apply'd to Lines,

Figures and Bodies, which be-

ing prolonged, are flill at equal

Piflance from one another.

PARALLEL /i'ltvies are

thofe Planes which have all

the Perpendiculars drav/n be-

twixt them, equal to each
other

^5
that is, when they are

equally every where diflant.

PARALLEL RULER is

an Inflrumcnt of Wood, Brafs,

tSr. confilhng of two Parallel

Rules, which open and fl ut

parallel to cne another, and is

of great U^e in all Parts of
Mathematicks, where many
parallel Lines are to be drawn.
PARALLEL Rays ImOp-

ticks'] are thofe that keep an
equal Diftance from the via-

ble Objc(f}: to the Eye, which
is fuppos'd to be infinitely re-

mote from the Objefl.

PARALLELISM is the

Quality of SL'Paralkly or that

which denominates it fuch, or

it IS that whereby two Things,
'D.g/. Lines or Rays, become
equi-dif^ant from cne another.

PARALLELOGRAM [in

Gecmeny'] is a Right Line,

quadrilateral Figure, whofe
oppoiite Sides are parallel and
equal.

1. The cppofite Angles of
all Parallelograms are equal to

one another.

2. All Parallelograms that

are between the fame Parallel

Lines, and on one and the lan:e

Bafe, are equal.

;. All Similar Parallelograms

are to one another in the du-

plicate Ratio of their homolo-
gous Sides.

4. The Area of any Paral-

lelogram is had by multiplying

one of its Sides by a Perpendi-

cular let frill from one of the

cppofite Angles.

PARALLELOGRAM, is

alfb an Inflrument made of five

Rulers of Brafs or Wood, with

Sockets
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Sockets to Aide or fet to any or *tls a Prifm, whofe Bafe is

Proportion, us'd to enlarge or a Parallelogram, this is always

diminilh any Map or Draught, triple to a Pyramid of the

either m Building, Surveying, fame Bafe and Height.

ccf^^ Let ABCDEFGbe a

To defcribe the oblong Pa- Parallelopiped-on or a fquarc

rallelogramADFE, Pnfm, reprefentmg a fquarc

whofe Length ihall be equal to Piece ofTimber or Stone, each

the given Line G H. Side of its Square Bale AB
pirfi, make F C = to G H, CD, being 21 Inches, and its

ftndonE ereft the Perpendi- Length A £, 15 Foot,

c.ular ED ^IK^ then on D Tirft, then malripiy 21 by

with the Radius G H, defcribe 21, the Produfl is 441, the

the Arch BB J
and on the Point Area of the Bafe in Liches^

F with the Radius I K, de- which muhiply'd by 1 8c, the

fcribe the Arch C C. Length in Inches, and the

Saoiidlj' Join A F and A D Produd: is 79580, the Solid

and they v/iil ccmplear the • Content in Inches.

Oblong. See the 'rlate, Fi-

gure a.

P \RALLELOGRAM-
MICK PROTR/CTOR, is

Divide the laft Produfl by

1728, and the I'Tiictientis 45.1;,

that IS 45 Solid Feet and 9

ivi.v^xv xxxw^x^. , - Tenths of a Foot: Or thus,

a^ Semi-Circle of Brafs, with multiply 441 by 15 Feet, and

four Rulers, in Form of a Pa- the Product is 66\ 5 ;_ divide

rallelogram made to move to '
'

any Angle ^ one of which Ru-

lers is an Index, which Hicws

on the Semi-Circle, the Quan-

tity of any inward or outward

Ansle.
PARALLELOPIPED [in

Georaetry^ is a folid Figure

contain'd under fix Parallelo- _^ .^ ___., _^^ ^,

{Trams, the oppcfite Sides of Inches, ^ Parrs ^ that is 45 Feet,

which are equal and parallel- and \\ of a Foot, and \ of r^.

this by 1444, and the Qj-iotient

is 45 . 9, the fame as bcrore.

Or thus, by multiplying Feet

and Inches.

Multiply I Foot 9 Inches,

by I Foot 9 Inches, and the

Produd is 5 Feet o Inches, 9

Parts 5 this multiply 'd again

by 15 Feet, gives 45 Feet, 11

See the ^'^'ork of all thefe.

441

2205

441

F.

I

144) 6615 (4^ -.9

855
1350

I 9
I 3 9

3 9

^5

4S

54
I7lSi
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1728) 79380 (45
6912

10260
S640

I 62 CO

^555-

648

45 II 3

Sy Scale dud Compcijfes.

Extend the Ccmpafles from Feet are conrain'd therein ?

i; to 2T, ^nd that Extent will
reach to near 4^ Foot, being
twice turn'd over from 1

5

Foot; fo the Solid Content is

alnicil 45 Feet.

If the Eafe of the Square,
folid, be not an exa6l Square

5

bur in the Form of a Keftan-
gled Parallelogram, the Way
of mealuring it is much the,

fame 3 for firll you muft find

the Area of the Bafe by mul-
tiplying the Breadth by the
Dcpih, and then multiply that

Area by the Length of the-

Piece, as before : thus,

If a Piece of Timber be 25
Inches broad, 9 Irxhes deep and

5 Feet long, how many folid

25

9

225
25

A

144) 5625 (^(^

432

1305
1296

09

nfwer 3^ Feet.

F.

2

I.

I

9

I

^5

6 9

1125

450 r

11

I

:

: 6

:

: 6
5625 6

3

^y Scale arJ Compajjcs

Flrjfy Find a mean Geome-
trical Proportional between the

Breadth and the Depth ^ which

to do upon the Line of Num-
bers, you mult divide the Space

upon the Line between the

Breadth and the. Depth into

two equal Parts 3 that middle

o

Point will be the mean Propor-

tional fought : Thus the middle

Point between 25 and 9 is at 15

: So is 1 5 a mean Proportional

between 9 and 25 : for 9 : 15

: : 15 : 25 j fo a Piece of Tim-
ber 15 Inches fquare is equal

to a Piece 2 5 Inches broad,

and 9 Inches deep.

So then if you extend the

CompalTes
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GompafTes from 12 to 15, that

Extent turn'd twice over from

25' Feet^ the Length will

reach to ^9 Feet, the Content.

See opiate. Figure 5.

PARALLELOPLEURON
[with ibme Geomstricimis'] is

a Word us'd to fignify an im-

perfect Parallelogram, or a

kind of T'rapezium^ having un-

equal Angles and Sides, yet

not alfo in regard that at leaft

fome of them anfwer to one

another, obferving a certain

Regularity anv^ Proportion of
Parallels ; fo that they do not

extend fo largely as Trape-

zit^mSy which are any irregu-

lar four fided Figures ; never-

theleis like them they are ca-

pable of being varioully diver-

PARAMETER [ in Geone-
try'] a conflant Right Line m
feveral of the Conic Sections,

call'd alfo Latus Re5lmj.
PARASTATA [m the an-

cient Archite^ure~\ an Impoll
or kind of Arita or \Pilaftery

built for the Support of an
Arch, or as fome will have it,

Pilafters which Hand alone, not
adjoining to the Wall. 2)avi~
hr makes Paraftata the fame
as Impofl '^

but Evelyn^ the
fame as 'Tilnfter.

PARAPET [of the Itallnn

^arapetto, a fave-Breaftj is a
little Wail, or fometimes a
Rail, ferving either as a Reft
for the Arm, or as an Inclofure
about a Key, Bridge, Terras,

PARGETING [in "Buili-

ing'] is us'd for the plailtering
of Walls 5 fometimes it is us'i
to fignify the Plaiftcr it felf.

As to the various Kinds, ^c,
1. With Lime, Hair and

Mortar laid upon bare Walls,
at 3 d. or 4^. the Yard.

2. Upon bare Laths, as in
Partitioning and plain Ceilings
from S^. to 1 4. d. per Yard.

3. Rendring the Inlides of
Walls, or doublma Partition

W alls, at zd. or i^a, per Yard,
Rough calling upon Heart-

Laths, from I s. to 5 s. per
Yard, VVorkmanfhip, and all

Materials.

5. Plaiftering upon Brick-
Work, with finiflimg Mortar
in Imitation of Stone Work,
from I to 2 5". per Yard Square.

6. The like upon Heart-
Laths, from 1 8 ^. to 2 or ; J.

PARLOUR, a fair lower
Room dellgn'd principally for
the Entertamment of Com-
pany .

Jlliquant PART, is a Quan-
tity, which being repeated any
Number of Times, becomes
always either greater or lels

than the whole 5 thus 5 is an
Aliquant Part of 1 7, and 9 an
Aliquant Part to 10.

Aliquot PART, is a Quan-
tity which being repeated any
Number of Times, becomes
equal to the whole.
PASS - PAR - TOUT ; a

m after Key or Key that opens
indifferently feveral Locks, be-
longing to the fame Lodge or
Apartment.
PASSAGE, an Entry or nar-

row Room, ferving only for a
thoroughfare or Entrance into
other Rooms.
PATER - NOSTERS [in

Archite^iure'] are certain Or-
naments plac'd underneath the

Ovolo's
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Ovolo's, cut in the Form of
Eeads, round or Oval.

PAVEMENT a Lay of
Stone or other Matter, ferving

to cover and llren^then the

Ground of divers Places for

the more commodious walkmg
on.

In fome Places, as in France^

the publick Roads, Streets,

Courts, ^c. are pav'd with

GreSy a kind of Free Stone.

In Verike^ the Streets, ^c.
are pav'd with Brick ^ Chur-
ches fometimes with Marble,
and fometimes with Mofaic
Work, as the Church of St.

JMark, at Venice.

In Amfterdam and the chief

Cities of Holland^ they call

their Brick Pavement, the

^our^her Afaftsrs lavement,
to dillinguifh it from the Stone

or Flint Pavement, which is

ufually in the middle of the

Street, ferving for the Paflai^es

of their Horfes, Carts, Coaches

and other Carriages ; the Brick

Borders being delign'd for the

Paffage of People on Foot.

In England the Pavement of

the Grand Streets, ^c. are

ufually Flint or Pebbles^

Courts, Equerries, Kitchins,

Hall.s, Churches, iSc. are u-

fually Tiles, Bricks, Flags or

Fire-Stone; fometimes a kind

of Free-Stone and Rag-Stone.

Pavements cf Free -Stone,

Flint and Flags in Stree:^ ^c.
are laid dry, i. e. are retained

in a Bed of Sand, thofe of

Courts, Equerries, Ground
Rooms, ^c. are laid in a Mor-
tar of Lime and Sand, or m
Lime and Cement, elpecially

if there be Vaults or Cellars

imderneath.

Some Masons after laying a
Floor dry, efpecially of Brick,

fprcad a thm Mortar over it,

fwccping it backward or for-\
wards, to jfill up the Tomts.

PAVEMENT of a ^lerras,

is that which lerves tor the

Covering of a Pjatform, whe-
ther It be over a Vault, or on
a wooden Floor.

Thofe over Vaults, are u-

liially Stones fquared and bed-
ded m Lead.
Thofe on Wood are either

Stones with Beds for Bridges
;

Tiles for Ceilings in Rooms, or

Lays of Mortar made of Ce-
ment and Lime wiih Flints

or Bricks, laid fiat, as is ftill

praflis'd by the Eaftern and
Southern People, a Top of

their Houles.

PAVING is the Laying a

Floor with Stones, Bricks or

Tiles.

Paving or laying with Free-

Stones^ iy e. with broad Stones,

taken out of the Qiiarrys, and
cut into Lenoths and Breadths

T)rcmiicuou{ly (^as thcv will

hold, and in Thicknels about

two or three Inches, is ufually

reckon'd ^t 6 d. 7 d, or S d. the

Foot fquare, or 45. 6d. 55.

; d. and 6 S. the T ard Square,

for S^one and Workmanflup.
This kind of Paveing is

laid in common Tares and
PalTitges, before Shop Doors,

Stalls, lie.

But if the Stones be fcjuared

all to a Size ( as fometimes

thefe Stones are cut perfectly

fquare, as paving Tiles are;

but much larger, as 18, 20 and

24 Inches Square and upwards)

then as they are neater, fo
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they are dearer, as 12 i. or 14 J.

ferFoGt^ or 95. or 10 J". 6 d.

f>er Yard.

But if the Stones thus

fquar'd and fiz'd be good and

well poli/h'd ("as they ought to

be for Kitchins, Dairies and
neat Places) then they may be

worth 15 or 16 d. per Foot^ or

11;. 3 J. or izs, per Yard
jquare.

"Pa-oing 'ivirh Rigate Stones'].

This kind of Pavement is good

for Chimney Fire Hearths,

Ovens, Stoves, ^c. and it is

fometmies dearer than common
'^nrhck Pavement. See Fire

StQv.e.

'Taving ii'ith 7\Tarble is of

all other the moft beautiful, of

which there are feveral Sorts,

as white, black and grey

:

Some Pavements (as of Foot

Paces before Chimneys) are

laid all of one Sort or Colour,

and in one intire Stone 5 others

of two Colours, laid fquare

•or checquerVV'ays ; the Side of
the one, by the Side of the

other
f

others arc laid Arrace-

wile of two Colours, laid An-
gle to Angle, and this lall is

the neateft Way.
But there may be divers

Forms contriv'd to lay them
in, as may be leen in feveral

Chancels, m the Choir of St.

^auls^ and the Royal Excbar.g^e

in London^ and divers other
Places.

This Sort of Pavement is

valued from 2 to ^ 5. per Foot
fquare and upwards according
as 'tis well laid and poliAi'd.

See Marble.

having '•xith Rough or Rag
Stcne^ is the cheapell of all

p A
Pavemems, and is valued from
15 to 18^. per Yard.

"Paving ixiw Statute 'Bricks.
This is done at London for
about Cfd.per Yard.

But it IS laid, that a Work-
man has in Siijfe% 5 or 6 d. per
Yard 5 but then into this Price
they make ready the Floor for
the \\ ork 3 by clearing out
the Earth, and levelling the
Floor with a convenient Quan-
tity of Sand (if they lay the
Bricks dry, as (omerimes they
do) which they fpread evenly
with a Rake) then la)ing the
Bricks level by a Line,' they
with a Trowel put a fuificient

Quantity of Sand under each
Brick, to raife it full as high as

(or a lii-rle higher than) the
Line, and fo knock it down le-

vel with the Line, with the
Handle of their Hammer,
which when they have done,
they ram in the Sand (on the
Side of, and) agamll the Bot-
tom of the Brick, with the
Handle of their Hammer, to

make it lie fall.

The whole Floor being laid

after this Manner, they llrew
Sand all over the Bricks, to
the Thicknefs of an Inch, and
order the People of the Fami-
ly to let it lie lb for five or fix

Weeks, only fweeping it to
and fro' now and then 5 that

thereby, and by Means of their
treading on it, it may fill up
all the Joints between the
Bricks.

If the Bricks are laid in Mor-
tar, the Price is much the
fame as if they were laid dry.

There are feme Ma Ions who
when they have laid the Floor

dry,
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dry, will fpread the Floor all

over with very thin Mortar,

and fwccp it to and fro' with

a Broom, to fill up the Joints

of the Bricks.

This Sort of Paving (with

common Statute Bricks) is u-

fual for Cellars, Wafh-Houies,
Sinks, Fire-Hearths, and for

Halls and Kitchins in common
Houfes.

92 of thefe Bricks will pave
a Yard fquare, if laid flat ways

5

and ^4, edge ways.

'Pavifig ivirhjquare I'ileSy or

as they are call'd by fome, Pav-

in^ricks.
The Paving with fquare

Tiles, is commonly valued by
the Square, and by how much
the Tiles are the fmaller, by
fo much the dearer.

Thcfe Tiles are of feveral

Sizes, viz. 6^ 8, 10 and 12
Inches Iquare; their Price from
6 to 20 5. per Hundred.

In Si'ffey:, 9 Inch Tiles arc

fold for r d. per Tile or 8 s. per
Hundred.

If you would know how
many of either of thefe Sort of
Tiles will pave any Floor,

Note that Til(

^avpi^ ivithThmp Srirki']

The Paving with thefe Bricks,

is far nearer and flronger than

common Bricks. The Colour
of them is a dirfy yellow, and
they mull be laidm Sand. Thefe
Bricks are iix Inches and a

quarter long, two Inches and a

half broad, and one Inch and a

quarter thick.

Now allowing a quarter of
an Inch for the Joint, then

72 of them will pave a Yard
fquare 3 but if they be fet

edgeways, then it will require

leo Bricks to pave a Yard
Iquarc.

Thefe Bricks areufually fold

at zs. the Hundred, and the

Price of laying them is \d, 5 d.

or 6 d. the fquare Yard.

T)iamoiid 'Pavement , Mr.
Wing fays is worth 3 ^. or 4 d.

per Foyt.

Inches fquare,

will pave a

fcjuarc Yard.

Random ^avevient.^ This.

Mr. Wing fays at the (Vuai.y,

is worth 2 T^- or 3 d per Foot.

Of the meafuyivg of a Pave-
inenr.'] This is commcnij mca-
lurcd by the Yard iquarc

Therefore take the Lcrig h
of any Pavement in Feet and
Inches, and multiply it by the

Breadth m Feet ;md Inches, by
Crof Multipliration, which lee>

and the Produ(fI: will be the

Content in Feet ^ which being

divided by 9 (^bccaufe 9 fquare

Feet make a fquare Yard; will

give the Content m Tards re-

quir'd.

PEDIMENT [in Architec-

ture'] is a kind of low Pinnacle,

ferving to crown an Ordnance,

or finilh a Frontifpiece, and is.

plac'd as an Ornament over-

Gates, Doors, Windows, Ni-

ches, Altars, Lvr. it is ord:na-

rilv
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rily of a triangular Form • but

fometimes makes an Arch of a

Circle.

Vitruvius obferves that the

Pinnacles of the plameil Hou-
fes, gave Architedts the firfl

Idea of this noble Part, which

flill retains the Appearance of

its Original.

The Parts of a Pediment are

the •Tympanum and the Cor-

niche.

The firfl is the Pannel, nak-

ed or .\rea of the Pediment,

inclos'd between the Corniche

which crowns it, and the En-
tablature which ferves it as a

Bafe or Sccle.

Archite<^s have indeed taken

a great Deal of Liberty as to

the Form of this Member.
The moll beautiful accord-

ing to ^avile't% is where its

Height is about y of the Length
of its Bafe.

Vitrii'jius calls the Pediment

Fafti^ia^ which fignifies a Roof
rais'd or pointed in the middle,

which Fomi among the Ro-
tnanSy was peculiar to Tem-
ples.

All their Dwelling Houfes
are cover'd in the Platform
Manner 5 and it is obferv'd by
Salmafius, on SoI'du that Cccfar
was the firft who obtam'd Leave
to Roof his Houfe with a
Ridge or Dtfcent, after the
Manner of Temples.
The 'Pediment is ufually tri-

angular, and fometimes an
equilateral Triangle, call'd al-

fo a pointed 'Pediment, it is

fometimes circular, tho' it has
been obferv'd by Mr. Feliblen,
that we have no Inftance of
round Pediments in the an-

p E
tique, befides thoie in the Cha-
pels of the Rotundo.

'" Sometimes its upper Cor-
niche is divided into three or

four Sides or Right Lines.

Sometimes the Corniche is cut

or open a Top, which is ari

Abuie introduc'd by the Mo-
derns, particularly JilicP^ael An-

felo 5 for the Defign of this

'art at leafl over Doors, Win-
dows, ^c. being chiefly to

ihelter thofe underneath from
the Rain^ to leave it open in

the middle, is to fruftrate its

Ends.

Sometimes the Pediment' is

form'd of a couple of Rolls or

Wreathes like two Confoles

join'd together.

Sometimes the Pediment
has no Bale, or its lower Cor-
niche is cut out, all but what
is beflow'd on two Columns or
Pilaflers, and on thefe is rais'd

an Arch or Sweep, inflead of
an Entablature 5 of which Ser-

lio gives an Inftance in the An-
tique in a Corinthian Gate^ at

Fclig7ii in Umhria-^ and i)a-

vikr, a modern one, in the

Church of St. Peter at Rome.
Under this kind of Pedi-

ments, come thofe little arch'd

Corniches, which form Pedi-

ments over Doors and Win-
dows, fupported by two Con-
foles, inflead either of Enta-
blature or Columns.
Sometimes the Pediment is

made double, i. e. a lefs Pedi-

ment is made in the Tympa-
num of a larger, on Account
of fome Proje^lure in the mid-
dle, as in the Frontifpiece of
the Church of the great jfefus

at Rome : But this Repetition

18
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is accounted an Abufe in Ar-
chite«5turc, altho' it be autho-

riz'd by very good Buildings,

as the large Pavilion of the

Louvre^ where the Caryatides

fupport three Pediments one in

another.

Sometimes the Tympanum
of the Pediment is cur our, or

left open to let in Light, as is

ieen under the Portico of the

Capitol at Rome,
Laftly this open Pediment

is fometimes triangular, and

enrich'd with Sculpture, as

Rofes, Leaves, ^c. as is found

in moll of the Gothic Churches.

IvI. Le Cki'C obferves, that

the Modillions in the Corniche

of the Pediment, ll:ould al-

ways anfwer exadly over thofe

o{ the Entablature.

Indeed Vitnrjtus fays, the

Ancients did not allow any Mo-
dillions at all in Pedimenrs.

M. Le Clerc alio obferves,

that the Corniche which ferves

the Pediment as a Bafe, fliould

have no Cymatium, by Realon

the Cymatium of the Reft of

the Entablature when it meets

the ^Pediment, paffes over it.

This Change of Determina-

tion occafions a confiderable

Difficulty • the Cymatium in

this Cafe, appearing too broad

in the Turn of the ^ Angle 5 to

remedy which, Architetfts have

Recourfe to feveral Expe-
dients.

A pointed 'Tediment may
crown three Arches ^ but a cir-

r.ular Tediment^ can only crown
agreeably.

There fliould never be us'd

more than two l^yirrpana over

each other in the fame Frontif-

piece 5 and even where there
are two, it would be proper to

have the lower circular, and
the upper, pointed.

PEDESTAL [ in Architec-

ture^ is the ioweft Part of an
Order of Columns 5 being
that which fuftains the Column
and ferves it as a Foot or Stand.

The Pedeftal which the

Greeks call Stylobates and Ste-

reobateSy conlilt of three prin-

cipal Parts, viz. a Square^

'Trunks or lZ)/>, which makes
the Body ^ a Comiche, the

"

Headj and a Saje the Foot of
the Pedeftal.

The Pedeilal is properly an
Appendage to a Column, not

an efTential Part of it 5 th6

M. Le Clerc thinks it is efTen-

tial to a compleat Order.

There are as many kind of
Pedeltals, as there are of Or-
ders of Columns, I'iZy 5. The
Hufcan^ 1)oriCy lohick^ Corin-

thian and Compofite.

Some fay the Height of the

Pedeilal in each Order, ought
to be a third Part of the whole
Column , comprehending the

Bafe and Capital, and rheir up-

per Adjunfts as Architrave,

Frieze and Corniche, a fourth

Part of the fame Pillar.

The famous Engliih Archi-

te6l, Sir Henry lloottON fays,

he finds this Rule of fingular

Ufe and Facility, fettled by
,

jfacobo 'Barcccio, whom he e-
j

lleemed a more credible Au-
thor than others (as a Man that

moil intended this Piece of Ar-

chiteclurej than any that vary

from them in theie Dimen-
fions.

Indeed Vignola and moil of

the
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the Moderns make the Pede-

ftiil ap.d its Ornaments in all

the Orders, one thu'd of the

Pleight of the Column, mclud-
ing the Bafe and Capital, but

feme deviate from this Rule.
M. 'Perratdt indeed, makes

the Proportions of the three

conilituent Parts of ^PedeflalSy

the lame in all the Orders,

I'/'-r-. the Bafe or Socle one

fourth of the Pedsftal^ the

Corniche an eighth Part, and
the Socle or Plinth of the Bafe,

two thirds of the Bafe it felf.

The Height of the Die, is

what remains of the whole
Height of the Pedefial.

Tufcan 'Pedeftf.l (\\ccor^\r\g

to Vitruvii(S) the whole Height
of the Tufcan Column compre-
hending the Architrave Frieze

and Orrnice is divided into Nine
Parts, two of which go to the

Height of the Pedeftal.

This Pedciial is by him de-

fcrib'd in two different Fonns^
one of which is plain, having
only a Plinth for the Bale, and
another for the Capital ; the

Heiqht of each of thofe Plinths

is ^ of the whole Height of
the Pedelial, and theProjcvflure

of thefe Plinths is f of their

Height.

In the Tedeftal that he de-
fcribes, of the other Form he
alfo divides the whole Height
ot the Pedellal into fix Parrs,

one of which goes to the Bafe,
and one to the Capital.

And again he divides the
Bafe into two Parts, one of
which goes to the Plinth below,
and the other to the Reil of the
Bafe ; this is alfo lubdivided in-

to four Pares, aad three of them

goes to the fcima reverfa, and
the Lift below it which is j a
Part, and the other to the Lift
above it.

\Palladlo and Saimozzi make
the \tufcan 'Pedefial three Mo-
dules high; Vlgfjola Five.

Irs Members m Vig}iola are
only a 'Plinih for a Bale, the
2>;>, and a T'alon crowned for

a Ccrniche ^ the Tulcan Co-
l.imn has rarely any.

r\\t2)oyuk PedeftaL Vitru-
vlus divides the whole of this

Column (^comprehending the
Architrave, Frieze and Corni-
chej into eight Parts, two of
which go to the Height of the
Pedeflal, which agrees with
Jacobo Sarocclos Rule.

Vitrirjius alfo defcribes this

Pedeftal in two different Formsj
in both of which, the Bafe and
Capital are each f of the whole
Height of the "Pedeftal.

He divides the Bafe of one
of the falhioned Pedeftals into

two Parts, one of which goes
to the Plinth below, and the o-
ther to the reft of the Bafe : and
this Part being again fub-divi-

ded into two Parts, one of them
makes the low 2r 'Tborui-^ and
the other is fub divided again
into three Parts, two of which
go to the upper I'horus^ and
the other to the Lift above it.

The Capiial of the Pedefial
of this Fafhion is divided into

4 Parts, the lowernioft of which
makes the Jfira^al (whofe Lift
is -f of the whole Aftragai, and
the other three Parts go to the
C\marium, the Lift of which at

the ToT3, is one of thefe Parts.

The'PIeight of the Bafe of
the Pedeftal ofthe other Falhion

is
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1& alfo divided into tvv<:> Parts,

the lowermoft of which goes

to the Plinth, and the other Part

being again fub-dividcd into

three Parts, two of them make
the 'J^/joruSy and the other Part

of the Lift above it.

The whole Height of the

Capital of the Pedeilal of this

Famion is divided into fire

Parts, the lowermoft of which
goes to the ylfirr.gaL (^Whofc

Lift is f of the whole,) the

next two Parts go to the O'^ff*,

and the two Parts that remain
are fub-divided into three Parrs,

the lowermoft of which go to

the Square, and the other to

the Cymatiim^ whofe Lift is |

of the whole.

'Palladio makes the 2)onrk
'Pedeftal four Modules five Mi-
nutes high, Vi^Kola 5 Modules
four Minutes.

In the Antitjue, v.'e not only
dont meet with any Pedeftal;

bur even not with any Bafe in

the Dorkk Order.

The Members of Vi^nold'Sy

1>orick 'Pedeftal are the fame
with thole of the '/ufcan, with
the Addition of a Mouchette in

its Corniche.

The Tonic Pedcftal.^ The
whole Height of this Column
being divided into fourteen

Parts, the Height ot'irsPcdeltal

f'according xoVltru'Vius) is three

of thcfe Parts.

He alfo defcribcs this Pedcf-

tal in two different Forms, the

Bafe and Capital of each of
which are each -7 of the whole
Height of the Pedcftal.

Re divides the Height of the

Eafc of one of thefc falhionent

Pcdcftals, ir.ro three Parts, the

p E
lowermoft of which goes to the
'Plitnb^ the next to the fcima
reverfay with its Lift at Top
and Bottom, which are each |»

of the whole* the uppermoft
Grand Divilion being fub-di-

vided into two, the lowermoft
of them goes to the C^fcment
or Hollo-ii\ with its Lift at the
Top, which is J of the whole

:

The other Part goes to the

Thorus : And its Lift above it,

which Lift IS -f of the whole.
The Capital of the Pedeftal of
this Falhion is divided into two
Parrs, the lowermoft of which
goes ro the fcima reverf^y with
irs Lift above and below it

:

The lower Lift is \ of the
whole, and the upper Lift ^ o'f

the Remainder. The other

Grand Divifion being fub-divi-

ded into three Parrs, the two
lowermoft of them go to the

Square, and the other to the

Cyinativmy the Lift of which is

-J Part of the whole Cymatinm.
In the Pedeftal of the other

Fafhion, the Bafe is alfo di-

vided into ihre';^ Parts, the lou-

crmoft of which goes to the

Plinth, the other two Grand
Divisions are again divided into

Five, and the three lowermoft
of them go to the jYimci rever-

fa, and the Lift under it,which
Lift is |- 6'i the whole • the o-

ther two DiviHons are ag,ain fub-

divided into three Parrs, the

tVr'O Lowermoft of Vv-hich go to

the \thort(Sy and the remaining

Part to the Lift above it.

The Ccipird of the Pedeftal

of this Failiion is divided into^

two PartSj the lou^ermoft ot

which being fub-divided into_

foL'.r Parts, the lov/crmoft of,

them
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them goes to the Aftragal (of

which Its Lift is | Part) the o-

ther three of thofe fub-divifions

go to thcfcima reverfa, and its

JLift above it, which I.ift is f
of the whole ; the other Grand
Divifion is alfo lubdivided into

three Parts, the two lowermoft

of which go to the Square, and

the other Part to the Aftragal

whofe Lift is
-f-
of the whole.

According to Vig>iola and Ser-

lio^ the Ionic Pedeltal is fix Mo-
dules high 3 according to Sca-

mozziy Five ^ in the Temple of

Fortima Virilis, it is feven Mo-
dules twelve Minutes.

Its Members and Ornaments
are moftly the fame with thofe

of the 2)oi'ic^ only a little richer.

The Pedeftal now ufually

follow'd is, that of VirnrjluSy

altho* it is not found in any
Work of the Antique.

Some, inftead of it, ufe the

jittick Bafe in Imitation of the

Antients.

The Cor'mhlan Tcd-ftaL
Vit7'iiviiiS divides the whole
Height of this Column into

Nine Parts, and makes the

Height of this Pedeftal two of

thole Parts.

The whole Height cf the Bafe

being divided into five Parts, the

two lowermoft of them go to the

Tlirab
'^

then the Remainder
is again fubdivided into four

Parrs 5 the lowermoft of which
goes to the Chorus -^

and the

« two next Parts make t\\Q fcima
reverfa^ and the Lift below it,

which Lift is ^ of the whole
j

the remaining Part oce.s to the

Aftragal, the Lift of which is

:i Part.

The Height of the Caoital is

Vol. it

divided into two Parrs, the low-
ermoft of which being fubdivid-

ed into four Parts, the lower-
moft of thofe go to the Ogee.
The other three SubdivifS)n9

being again fubdivided into two
Parts, the lowermoft of thofe

goes to the Scotia or Hollow, and
the Lift above it, which Lift is

I Part of the whole, and the
remaining Part goes to the Boul*
lin.

The other Grand Divifion is

alfo lubdividecn. into three Parts,

of which the two lowermoft go
to the Corona^ and the remain-
ing Part to the Cymatium, the

Lift of which is f of the whole.
The Coriuthian 'Pedeftal is

the richeft and moft del icate. I n
Vigy.ola^ it is leven Modules
high 5 in ^Palladia five Modules
one Minute. Vl^twla makes it

feven Mcdules high, in ^fJla-
dio five Modules one Minute

5

Serlio fix Modules fifrecn Mi-
nutes : it is in the ColU/eum^ four

Modules two Minutes.

Its Members, according to

Fignolay are as follows 5 in the
Bafe are a 'Plifirh for a Socky
over that a ^'^ore carv'd ; then a
Reglet. A Gula inverted and in-

rich'd; and an ^fira^al.

In the Die are a Reglet, with
the Coyige over it, and near the

Cor:-Jr/js a Reght with a Conge
undcr.nearh.

In the Corniche is an Aftra-
gal, a Frieze, Fillet, Aiiragal
Gor^e^ ^dlon and a Fillet

\tbc Compofie. 'Pedeftal Vitrw
^iiis divides the whole Height
of this Column into thirteen

Parts making the Height of its

Pedeftal three of thofe Farts.

K The
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The Bafe he divides into 7

Parts, two cf which o^o to the

^Plinth, one to the Thorvs^ two

to i\\cfr:ma rcvcrfa, one to the

Scctia, undone to the j:uragal
3

^ of the JjJragal makes the

Fillet above the Scotia.

The Capital he divides into

fcven Parts, one of which goes

to the ^ftragal, two to the

Frieze^ one to the SouhtKe^

and Lift under it; two to the

Corona, and one to the Cyrnatinm.

Vigncla makes the Compofite

^edejlal of tlie fame Height
with the Corinthian '^ viz. fe-

ven Modules, Scamrnozzi fix

Modules 2 Minutes: 'Falladio

fix Modules levcn Minutes. In

the Gold- Smith's Archs, feven

Module eight Minuses.

Its Members in ligncla are

the fame with thofe of the Co-

rinthian ; but with this Dirie-

rence, that whereas theie are

moft of them inrich'd with

Carvings in the Corinthian

^

they are all plain in the Compc-

fite.

And there is alfo a Diffe-

rence in the Prohles of the

Bafe and Corniche m the two
Orders.

2ja'jiler oblerves, that the

Generality of Architects ule

Tables or Pannels either in Re-
lievo or Crc.'!\% in the Dies of

Pedeftals; without any Regard
to the Charader of the Order.

Thofe in Relhvo, he ob-

ferves, are only fuitablc to the

Tnfcan and T^oric^ the three

others muft be indcn ed, which
he fays, is a Thing the An-
cients never pra3;is'd, as being

contrary to the Rules of Soli-

duy.

Pedestal of the Jonlc Or-
der. The Height of this Pe~
deftal, according to this gene-
ral Rule already propos'd,

ihould be one third of the
Shaft of the Column; that is

it fliould exceed 4 Modules 20
M inures : Yet M. Le Clerc

fays he makes it five Minutes
more ; wiihout which, in his

Opinion, it would lole all iti

Beauty ; whence lays he, it

may be obferv'd, that general
Rules are not always to be ri-

gidly followed.

The Breadth of the Pcdeftal

he means that of the Die, is al-

ways, he fays, equal to the

Breadth of the Plinth of the
Cvolumn; excepting the Pede-
ftiil be without Bafe and Cor-
nice, as it frequently happens.
In which Cafe it is neccffary

that It fhould be a fmall Mat-
ter broader, in Order to diftin-

guifli it from the Bale of the

Column.
He uiur/ily allows one Mo-

dule for the Height of the Bale
of the Pedellal'^, and half a

Module for that of the Cor-
nice ^ the Breadth of the Plinth

of the Column, always deter-

mines that of the Die of the

Pcdcftiil- and a third cf the

Height of the Column, is the

Meafure for the whole Height
of the Pedcftal; fo that the

Diflference in Height, between
the Pedcftals of his Orders,

lies wholly in their Dies.

M. I e Clerc, propofes two
kinds of (Cornices for the Pe-
il'ftal of the Ionic Order ; the

one canni9 and folid, to be us'd

within Sides of Apartments,

where the Pedcftal is to be
vicw'd
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Viewed from above : The other equal ; as that of the Arch of
has a Larmier, and is intended the Lions at Verona^ of the
for thofe Pedefials, whofe Gor- Corinthian Order • and fuch
rsices are above the Eye, and fome Followers of Vitruvius
are to be view'd from below. as Serlio, 'Pbilardsr, Sic, have
He obferves, that were an given to their T'ufcan Orders.

Ajtragal to be plac'd under- 2)ouLle Pedestal, is that
neath the Cornice of the Pe- which lupports two Coluiims,
deftal, he gives m his 41 Fi-

gure, as is done in that of his

Corinthian, there fliould be no

more Breadth thanand has

Height
Continued Pedestal, is one

Table in the Die ; at leall if which fupports a Row of Co-
for any particular Reafon there lumns without any Break or
were requir'd one^ there mufl Int«?rruption 5 as thole are
be no Jftra^al. which fuftain the fluted Co-
Nor would I, fays he, ever

allow an Aftragal under a Cor-

nice, that is camus, and with-

out a Larmier, but a Table
hollow'd in the Manner of half

this Pedeftal.

A Table under the Aftragal

would make too many little

lumns of the Palace of the
1'iiilleriei, on the Garden ^i^lq,

PEDESTALS of Statues,
are liach as ferve to fupport
Statues or Figures.

Viq:r.cla has obfervM, that
there is no Part of Architefture
more Arbitrary, and in which

Mouldings one over another ; more Liberty may be taken,
and the" Proje£l:ure of an Af- than in the Pedeftals of Sta-
tragal under a Cornice without fues- there being no Rules of
a Larmier, would make it ap- Laws prcfcrib'd'by Annouity,
pear too camus ; whereas the ncr any fettled, even by the
Retreat of a Table will give

it a Grace, and feem to aug-

ment its Projecture, and render

it lefs campus.

When Columns are to be

plac'd two by two, as it is

fometimes found neceffiry, the

regular placing of the Tri-
glyphs in the inner Angle mull
be a little interrupted, in Or

iVlodcrns.

There is no fettled Propor>
tion for thele Pedefials :, but
the Height depends on the Si-

tuation and the Figure that

thev luftain; but yet when on
the' Ground, tV.e 'Pedeftal is

ufually two thirds, or two fifths

of that of the Statue- but the
more maffive the Statue is, the

der to keep up the Regularity Itronger the Pedeftal mufb be.

of the Parts of the Ceiling, Tlieir Form and Chara6fer,
andinftead of a little Part of a ^c. are to be extraordinary
Triglyph in the Angle, may be and ingenious, far from the
plac'd fome fuitable Ornament Regularity and Smiplicity of
to cover the Defect, as the the Pedeitals of Columns.
Arms of a Family, ^r. The fame Author gives a

Square V -E d e s t a l, is one great VariGty of Forms', Oval,
whofe Height and V»idth are Trianoular, Multangular, ^$c.

. K i P£D1.
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PEDIMENTS, fays U. Ze

ClerCy arc the Crowning fre-

quently fccn ovcrGares, Poors,

\Vindows and Niches, and lomc-

timcs over intire Orders of Ar-

chicc6turc. The Ridges of or-

dinary Houfes were whar gave

Architcds the firft Idea of this

noble Part.

The Parts of the Pediment

arc the ^ynipanum and its Cor-

riice.

By ^ymparum is meant the

Area or Space included be-

tween the Cornice which crowns

ir, and the Entablature which

fupports and ferves it as a

Poundation.

The Tjv///?^;;//;;^ is either tri-

angular or circular^ the Trian-

gular, the ^^ orknien call Poin-

ted, ai d the Circular, Arch'd.

He obferves, that the naked

of a Pediment, /'. e. the 23^//-

famim^ ought always to ftand

perpendicularly over the Frieze

of the Entablature underneath.

2, That the Modillions of

the Cornice of the Pediment

ought to be found in the fame

Perpendicular, with thofc of

the Entablature underneath.

3. That Part of the Cor-

niche on which the Pediment

jtands, beginning jull: at the

Angle of the Corniche, as one

would imagine it fhculd, it

would be coVifidcrably v/idcn\i,

by Reafon that that Angle is

acute. But this would be a

confiderable Eye Sore 5 both

on Account of the Inecjuality

of its \N idth , and becaufe it

would be rendred too ilrong

and heavy for the Corona.

Some Archire£ls, to reduce

this Cymatium to a proper
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Vy'idth, 'make the herizontal

Cymatium that lupports the

two Sides cf the Pediment very

flat ^ but this is to prevent one
Deformity, by putting another

in Its Stead.

Other Architects make a
little Retreat or Ellx)W, as the

Workmen call ir, at the Extre-

mity of the Cymatium of the

Pediment ^ which Expedient,

he thinks, is preferable to any

of the reft.

Sometimes thePediment does
not commence from the Extre-

mity of the Corniche ^ but in

that Cafe too there are Difficul-

ties.

Vitnrcius, obferves, that th^

Ancients did not approve of
iVicdillions in the Corniche of

a Pediment^ and the Realon
they gave for it was, that Mo-
dillions being only intended to

reprefent the Ends of Rafters,

it would be abfurd to ufe them
in the Declivity of a Pediment,

where no Ratters are (iippos'd

to be.

But the Truth in thofe Mo-
dillions are rather Ornaments
to fuflain the great Projed:ure

of the Corona or Larmier^ than

to reprefent the Ends of any

Rafters or Pieces of \N ood
j

and therefore it would be a

\Vcaknels to be influenced by
fuch imaginary Reafons ; the

raihcr, becauie thele Orna-
ments have a very good Effect,

elpecially when Uvs'd in large

Pediments.

M. Zc Clcrc obferves, that a

triangular Pediment may ferve

to crown three Arches, but a

circular Pcdim.ent can't pro-

perly crown more than one; (

and
I
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and the Centre of the Sweep of

the Gate or Arch, fhould be

us'd for defcribing the Ciweep

of the Pediment.

He would not have more
than tw^o Pediments plac'd over

^ach .other in the lame front ot

a Building ^ and even where
there are two, it would nor be

amiis to have the one with a

Sweep, and the other pointed

or mangularj this laft finifh-

ing the front m manner of a

Ridge.
He alfo obferves, that now

we ule none of rhofe broken

and interrupted Pediments

,

which Michael Ar,g4o inrro-

duc'd in his Time ; nor is there

any Body that leem.i? to value

them, but People of no Talle

or Experience.

Thofe made of latter Days,

and which are ilipported by

itn Entablature, truncated in

the middle, as thole in the

Court of the Val de G^'are,

were lo maim'd to ihew the

Cypher of the Kouie. But
theCc are alfo Corruptions m
Architecture, which ought by
all Means to be avoided.

He alfo obferves, that tho'

the Pediment is bounded by
its li'yi^ipiVfW.m and its Cornices^

yet were it not for its Entabla-

ture underneath, it would not

only be ill fupportcd, but im-
perfect too ; juil as a Ridge
would be, if the Rafters that

compofe it, wanted Beams, to

prtvcnt their flying alunder.

The placing of two Pedi-

ments over one another, as is

done in the old Louvre^ is per-

fefily abfurd and ridiculous

tho' perfirm'd by an ArKhite^l

Qt Reputation.

'

In fome Places we likewise

lee the Architrave interrupted

and cut oi± between the two
Columns with Fefloons in its

Place, which is a Deformity,

tho' fomewhat lefs confiderable

than the former.

He alfo remarks, that Vitru-

vlus thinks it juft, that all the

Parts rais'd above Columns and
Pilafters, that is, all that are

above the Eye, as the Faces

of the ArcJjitrave, the Frieze

the 'lyy/jpanum of the 'Pedim^nt^

the Ai;roteria with their Fi-

gures or Statues, ihould be in-

clin'd forward, about a twelfth

Part of their Height. And
his Reafon for it is, that thofe

Parts will by that Means be

the better expos'd to the View
of fuch Perions who are plac'd

below 3 but he thinks his Ad-
vice ought here to be fet aiide,

as being built on a particular

Reafon, to the Prejudice of a

general Rule, which enjoins all

the Parts of a beautiful Build-

ing to be exactly perpendicular,

\\ ithout this, he lays, theymuil

needs have a womi Eiiecl:,vvhen

vicw'd Sideways ; on which

they would appear Reeling,

and' ready to tumble down.

Howevef, Statuaries oblerve

Vitrirjius's Maxims very judi-

cioufly, with refpecl to their

Figures, when they are plac'd

fuSiciently high, and can only-

be view'd in Front, and from

below.
PEER? Fin SiuldlncQ h a

PIER b maflive of Stone,.

Ip:. oppos'd by Way of For-

trefs againft the Force of the

Sea, or a great River ; for the

Security of Ships ^hat lie au
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Harbour in any Haven, as T)o-

ver 'Pee)\ rhc 'Par at great

Tarmouth, S:c.

PEERS {myjrrbire5lfrre]
are a kind of Pilnfiers or But-
treffes , rais'd fcr Support,
Strength, ami fometimes for

Ornament.
Peers, are a Sort offquare Pil-

lars, part of which is hid with-

in the Wall . the only Thing
wherein it differs from a Fila-

cer, being this, that the lat-

ter has a Bale and Capital,

which the former has not.

7^/7e Scar? 11;-2:s or Size cf
^f(?ri.] The Scantlings of Stone
Peers, fet down by Aft of Par-

liament for the rebuilding of
the City of I.ordo)-, after the

Pire m 1166, C which Scant-
lings were well coniider'd by
able Workmen, before they
were reduc'd into an Aft) to

be as follows, viz. in the iiril:

Sort of Houfcs, Cortier ^cers
18 Inches fquare; middk 3.wA

fingh leers, ii and 14. Inches
;

2)oi(Lk Peers between Houfc
and Houfe, 14 and 18 Inches.

In the fecond and third Sort of
HouTes, Corner Peers 2 Foot
6 Inches fquare ; middle or Jin-
gle Peers, 18 Inches fquare;
Double Peers between Houfc
and Houfe, 14 and 19 Inches
iqunre.

\the Price,'] Peers are fome-
times meafured and rated by
the Foot running Meafurc; but
they are more commonly rated
at fo much per Piece, dearer
pr cheaper, according to their

Size, Goodnefs of the Stuff,

and Gunoliry of Workmanflip.
A Pair of Stone Peers with

Scat Arches, four or live Fooc
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wide, and 14 or 16 Foot higli,

may be worth 4c or 50 Pounds.
A Pair of Ruilick Peers of

Stone, may be worth 12 or 15
Pounds , according to their

Height and Subftance.

Plain Pceis, 8 or 10 Pounds j
revaifd and Pilafter Peers, from
12 to 14 Pounds a Pair.

PELLICOIDES [in Geo-
retry'] a Figure in Form of a
Hatchet.

PENDENTIVE [in Jrchi-
tetture'] the whole Body of a

Vault, liifpcnded out of the

perpendicular of the Walls and
Bearing againft the Arc-Bou-
tants.

tDavikr defcribes it as the

Portion of a Vault between the

Arches of a Dome, ulually in-

richM with Sculpture ; and Fe-

libien takes it for the Plain of a

a Vault, contain'd between the

Double Arches, the forming

Arches and the Ogives.

The Pendent ives are ufually

of Brick or fofr Stone, but Care
is to be taken that the Couches
or Beds of Mafcnry be always
laid Level and in right Line,

proceeding from the Sweep
whence the Rife was taken,
the Joints too mnft be made as

fiiiall as poflible, to fave the Ne-
ceffiry of filling them up with
Wood, or of ufing much Mor-
tar.

PENDULUM [in ]\kcha-

nicks'] is any heavy Body fo fuf-

pcnded, as that it may Vibrate

or Swing backwards and for-

wards about fome tixt Point, by
the Force of Gravity.

PENTADORON, a kind of

Sricks fo call'd, See Sricks,

PENT AGON' [^^ Geomerry^
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a Figure with five Sides and

five Angles.

PENTANGLE [in Geome-

try'] a Figure having five An-
gles.

PENTASTYLE {m Archl-
tenure] a Euildiag having five

Rows of Columns.

Such was the Portico begun
by the Emperor GalUan, and
which was to have been con-

tinued from the Fl'iminian Gate
to the Bridge Milvias, i. e. from
the \Porro del ^Populo, to the

\Ponte-mol-'.

PERIDROME [in the an-

tient A:'cJ9iitclirre'\ the Space,

Gallery, All-y or the like in a

(Peripterehetwccn the Columns
and the Walls.

PERIPHERY [in Geomcny]
is the circumference or bound-
ing Line of a Circle, Ellipfis,

Parabola and fimilar Figures.

The Periphery of every Cir-

cle is fuppofed to be divided

inro three hurfdred and fixry

Degrees, which are again fub-

divided each into fixty Minutes,

the Minutes into Seconds, ^r.
PERIPTERE [m the an-

tient A"rhiteBi{rc~\ a Building

encompafs'd on the Out-lrie

with a Series of infulated Co-
lumns forming a kind of Ifle all

around.

Such were the jBaJiUrk of

A'!to)}ine^ the Spptiz-on of Seve-

rus, the 'I'oniro o'['Pompe}\Scc.

The Peripteres were pro-

erly Temples , which had
Columns on all the four Sides,

by which they were diftin-

guifii'd froni the Proftyle and

A'/ipbyproftyle^ the one ofwhich
had no (aiolumns before, and
the other none on the Sides.

e
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M. Terrault obfcrves, that

^eripterey in the general Senfe,

is the Name of a Genus in-

cluding all the Species of Tem-
ples, which have Portico's of

Columns all around 3 whether

the Column be Diprere or Pfeu-

do-Diptere, or fimply 'Perip-

tere, which is a Species that

bears the Name of a Genus,

and which has its Columns di-

llant from the Wall, by the

Breadth of an Intercolumnia-

tion.

PERITROCHIUxM [in Me-
ch.viicks] as ^x/i in Peritro-

chlo is one of the fix Mechani-

cal Powers, or fimple Machines^

contrived for the raifing of

Weijrhts,

PERFECT Numbers, are

fuch whofe aliquot or even Parts

joined together will exa6tly

return the whole Number as 6

and 28, ^c. For of 6 the half

is ;, the third Part 2, and the

fixth Part one 3 which added to-

gether, make 6, and it hath no

more aliquot Parts in the whole

Numbers 3 io 28, which has

thefe Parts 14, 7> 4^ ^ ^"^ ^

exa6lly return 28, which there-

fore is a perfect Number, where-

of there are but 10 between t

and roo'jo-'Ccoo.

PERPENDICULAR [in

Geometry'] is a Line filling di-

rev^ly on anotlier Line, or fo as

to niike equal Angles on each

Side call'd alfp a nornutl Line.

From the very Notion of

Perpendiculars, it follows,

I. That Perpendicularity is

mutual, /. e. if a Line be perpen-

dicular to another, that other

is alfo Perdendicular to the

Firlt.

K 4 2. That
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1. That only one Perpendi-

cular can be drawn from one

Point in the f-ime Place.

5. That if a Perpendicular be

continued through the Line it

was drawn Perpendicular to,

the Continuation will be Per-

pendicular to the fame.

4. That it" there be 2 Points

of a Right Line, each of which

is at an equal Diilance from 2

Points of another Right Lme,
that Line is Perpendicular to

the other.

5. That a Line which is 'Ter-

fendicuhr to another, is alio

Perpendicular to all the Paral-

lels of the other.

6. That a Perpendicular Line

is the ihortcft of all rhofe which

can be drawn from the fame

Point to the fame Right Line.

Hence the ])i(lancc of a Point

from a Line, is a Right Line

drawn from the Point -Pcrpen-

dindar to the Line or Plane
^

and hence the Altitude of a

Pigure is a 'Perpendicular let

fafl from the Vertex to the Bafe.

To erefl the Perpendicular

H, G, in or near the middle of

the Right Line, A.

then with anv opening Greatet
than B C, on the Points B and
D dtfcnhc the Arches F G,
and I K interfering each other

inH.
id. Draw the Right Line H C,

and It is the Perpendicular re-

quired.

To ercfl the Perpendicular
C I) , from C the End of the

the Right Line, A C.

K-

G

-E^

H
.-F

^A

E

*T7 .-

From the Point C fet off any

equal Diftances to B and D,

Firft, On C with any Open-
ing of the Compafles defcribe

the Arch B F G H, and let

the Opening as G B, from B
to F, and from F to G 5 then

iwth the fame, or a greater O-
i-)ening of the Ccmpaffes on the

^oints F and G deicnbe Arches
as F I, and G E, interfefling

m D.
zdy Draw the Right Line D,

C, and 'tis the Perpendicular

requir'd.

To let Fall the T^rrpojdiru-

I IT from the given Pomt C on

the Right Lire A, H.
p;r//,with an Opening of the

Com-pafles, greater than C, D,
describe an Arch as B, B, inter-

feclmg the Right Line A, H,
in the Points G and !N.
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B
H-

D A

K
K

M
id. With the Diftance G

N on G and N, defcrihe the

Arches 1 1 and K K, interfering

each other in M 5 then Draw
the Right Line C M, and C D
will be the Perpendicular let

Pall, as required.

PERPENDICULAR to a
Parabola, is a Right Line cut-

ting the Parabola, in the Point

in which any other Right Line
touches it, and is alfo it felf

Perpendicular to that Tangent.
A Line is faid to be Perpen-

dicular to a Plane, when it is

perpendicular to all the Lines
it meets with in that Plain : and
a Plane is Perpendicular to an-

other Plane, when a Line in one
Plane is 'Perpendicular to the
other Plane.

PERRON [in Arcbite^lure']
IS a Stair cafe lying open, or

on the Outfide of the Building :

properly the Steps in the Front
-of a Building, or raifed before
the Doors of ^reat Houfes,which
lead into the firft Story, when
raifed a little above the Level
of the Ground.
'Perrons are made of dirferent

Forms and Sizes, according to

the Space and Height they are

to lead to.

Sometimes the Steps are

Round and Oval- but more
commonly Square.

PERRON, according to M.
Le Gen, is an Afcent or Ele-
vation given to the Elevation
of a Building.

The Pcrrail or Frontifpiece

of a Church, Palace or any other

great Building, ^ould always
na\^e a Rife ot fome Steps, that

is in a Word, it ought to have
a Perron.

The Reft or Landing Place
of a Perron, /hould always be
extended in width as far as the

Frontilpiece, if poflible; and
the Steps, according tc Virrvvi-

us, mull always be an odd Num-
ber.

Thefe Steps fiould always
be five or fix Inches in Height,
and ten or tu'elve Inches in

Breadrh • tha^ is, their Breadth
muft be Double their Height 5

which is found the beft Porpor-

tion, to have an eafy and com-
mon Afjent.

^^ here a Perron is thirteen

or fifteen Steps high ; 'tis ne-

cel!ary, at leaft 'tis Convenient,
to interrupt its Range with one
or two Landing Places , rhat

there mayn't be too many Steps

to Mount fuccelfively, and that

the Eye may not be difplealed

in Afcending fo great a Height
without Refts.

A Perron fhould always be
confined to the Height- of the

Zcck or Foot of the whole
Builc'ing.

But tho' this Zocle or Foot
ferve as a continued Pedeftal,

yet
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yet it muft neither have a Bafe
nor Corniche, when its Height
is taken up by a ^Perron j and
M. Le Clerc fays he cannot a-

gree with -Palladio^ in the Ex-
amples he has given to the con-

trary.

PERSIAN ORDER7 [in
PERSIC ORDER 5 ^r-

chitcciurej is an Order of Co-
lumns which has the Pigures of
^Perjian Slaves to fupport the

Entablement inilead of Co-
lumns, as the Caryatic Order
has the Figures ot Women for

the fame Purpofe.

This Order was firfl ufed
by the Athenians^ on Occafion
of a Vi6tory obtain'd over the

^Perfians by their GenerabP^^-
fanias^ as a ''Trophy of this Vic-

tory, The Figures of Men drefl

according to the Perfian Mode,
Vvith their Hands bound before

them, and other Chara^cers of
Slavery, were charged with the

Weight of ^oric Entablatures,

and made to do the Ofhce of
fDoric Columns.

M.Zf Clerc, fays, that Perfian
Columns are not always made
with the Marks of Slavery, but
are frequently ufcd as Symbols
of Virtues and Vices, of Joy,
Strength, Valour, ^c. and e-

ven of Fabulous Deities made
Jn the Figure of Hercules^ to

iignify Strength 5 of Mars, to

reprefent Valour ; of Mercury,
to repreient Dexterity^ and of
Fauns or Saytrs, ^6. to infpire

Mirth and Jollity.

PERSPECTIVE, is an Art
which teaches us the Manner
of Delineating by Mathe-
matical Rules; it fhews us
how to Draw Geometriciilly
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upon a Plane,the Reprefentati-

ons of Obj«?ds according \ o their

Dimenfions, and different Situa-

tions, in fuch Manner, that the

faid Reprefenianons produce
the fame Effects upon ourEyes,
as the Objefts, whereof they

are Pictures. Or
It is the Art of delineating

vifible Objefls on a Plane Sur-

face, fuch as they appear at

a given Dilbnce or Height,

upon a tranfparent Plane, pla-

ced Perpendicular to the Ho-
rizon, between the Eye and the

Object
This is called particularly

linear Perfpttli-ve, as refpedl-

ing the Pofition, Magnitude,
Form, ^(:. of the feveral Lines

or Contours of Obje^ls, and ex-

preffmg their diminution : this

IS oppofed to aerial Perf-peBive,

A rial Perfpeciive has Re-
gard to the Colour, Luflre,

Strength, Boldncfs, ^r. ofdif-

tant Objects, confidered as icen

through a Column of Air, and ii

expreffes the delineation thereof. 1

PerfpediDe is imploy'd ei- -

ther in repreicnting the Ichno-

graphies, or Ground Plats ot

Ob]t£LS, as proic6ted on Pcr-

i'pe61:ive Planes, or in SccnOi^ra-

phies, or Reprcfentations of the

Bodies themfclves.

The General Laws of c:{cn

are fubjoined ; in Order to

which It is necelTary to premife

the following Lemmas m Pe) -

fpe5iive.

1

.

That the Appearance of a

Right Line, is ever a Right

Line 5 whence the t\vo Ex-
tremes being given, the whole

Line is given.

2. That if a Line be Perpen-

dicuLi"
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cukr to any Klght Line drawn
^ a Plane, it will be Perpen-

cular to every other Right

ine drawn on the fame Plane.

5. That the Height of a

Dint appearing on the Plane,

to the Height of the Eye, as

le Diftance of the objeaive

oint from the Plane, to the

.ogregate of that Diftance,

nd the Diftance of the Eye.

PERSPECTIVE of BUiL-

)IKG, ^c.
In the Praaice of the "Per-

>eH/'w of Building, ^c. Great

Regard muft be had to the

leight of the horizontal Line,

ill above the horizontal being

een in the upper Part, and all

ibove it, in the under Part
5

ivhence Perfpe^ive becomes di-

i^ided into the high and low

Sight, both which will be fuf-

ficiently illuftrated by what

follows.

To reprefent a HuikUng (v.

gr. Palace, College, ^c) In

(Perfjpc6ilve. See the 'Plate,

1. Take the Ichnography or

Ground Plot of the Building
,

itsLength, Breadth, Ihd Depths,

by adlual meafuring, and rake

its Altitude with a Quadrant.

2. Make a Scale divided into

1 or ;oo ecpal Part5, either

actually, or lb, as that each

Divifion fignifies ten Parts; by

this Scale, lay down the Ground
Plot.

When you have done this,

having a long Ruler and a

Square, which by Aiding on a

Rule, helps to draw yoar Per-

pendicular eaiier, reduce it

mo'Perfpe^ilve, in its Scene-
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graphick Appearance.

Then having drawn a Line

towards the Bottom of the Pa-

per, for the Front or Bafe

Lines, as F L, divide it into

as many equal Parts, as yoa

find the' Building have in the

Ichnography, or more if you

pleafe. This will ferve as a

Scale to determine the feveral

Heights, £5^^. and to thefe Divi-

iions with a black Lead Pen-

cil, draw Lines from the Cen-

tre when you have chofen it;

which Choice requires Judg-
ment upon two Accounts.

For if the Centre be too nigh

the Front Line, then the Depth
of the whole Building will fore

fliorten too much 3 and if too

far off. It will not fore-fhorten

enough.

This may be illuftrated thus.

Set a Drinking Pot, or the like

Veflel on a Stand, fo that it

be a little lower than your Eye,

if you be at a great Diftance

from it, you can fee very little

or nothing into it 5 but if you
come nigher to it by Degrees,

you will perceive the farther

Edge feem to be rais'd a little

higher than that next to you,

fo^ that you may fee a little

Way into it; if you come very

nigh it, you fee'deeper into it,

and more than can well be ex-

prefs'd in Pi61:ure.

You muft therefore find fome
one Pbce which you conclude

the moft convenient for the

Draught, and which may be in

general determin'd to be as

far off the Front Line, as the

Front Line is long.

This Rule, thV it has juft

Grounds^ yet we fometimes
difpenlc
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^ifpenfe with it, pro re nata

5
that w€ may exprels Things
with the better Appearance.

Confider how to place this
Centre with fuch Advantage,
that you may exprels thofe
Things moft, that you chiefly
defign to do 5 for as to the Bot-
tom and Top Lines of the
Sides of the Building that run
from you in or nigh the di-
rea Line to the Centre, tho'
the .upper Part is feen very
well, yet the Sides that fliH

between the Ground Line and
the Top, fill fo very near =one
to the other, that it would be
very difficult to exprefs Parti-
culars m them; fo that the
the Centre ought to be well
chosen in regard to this.

Therefore thofe Buildings
you would fee moft of, mult
be plac'd as far off as you fee
convenient from the direct Line
that runs from the Centre, and
the farther they are, the plain-
er they are. then place thole
Things which you would have
leaft feen, Tiighell to the di-
rcdt Line; and obferve whe-
ther the others fall accordm^r
to your Mind • but this is to be
done after you have drawn
your Diagonal, which is the
next Thing.
Having pitched on your Cen-

tre, and having drawn Lines
from It to every Divifion of the
Front Line, you mull next de-
termine your Diagonal A R,
thus: Having meafured the
LrontLine wiih a Pair of Com-
pares, let one Poot of the
Compaflfes in the Centre, and
take Notice where the other
Will reach in the Horizon (on

P E
both Sides if you pleafe) ancft^
where it refts from that Point,
draw a thwart Line from it tii

the laft Divifion of the Front
and this will be truly drawn
or pretiy ni^h to the Truth.

Hiat this is fo, you majliilel

obfeve how it falls in RefpefJ [x:

of the^ two laft Centre Lines ; \t

for if you draw a paraJlelJ \i.

where the next Line from thei*
laft is interfeaed by the Dia
gonaj, to the Front betweenl:)j!
them, as at A lu, you will
have a Rhombus, if then all
the Sides be pretty equal, you
may be fare you are pretty nigh
the right- bur if the Siac^
which run towards the Centre,
be too long, then Things will
not fore-fiiorten enough 5 if the
Sides be not long enough, then
they v;ill fore-iliorten too much.

After you have thus divided
the Front i^me, fix'd the Cen-
tre, and plac'd the Diagonal,
take the Breadth of the Chap-
pel A B, which in the Ichno-
graphy is iliewn to be 20
Parts ^ bccaufe this Line is

perpendicular, it mull run to-

ward the Centre, therefore rec-
kon 20 ii#the Diagonal, and
the Rule being laid parallel to
the Front in that Point, will
give you a Point in the Centre
Line , which will give the
Breadth of the Chappcl ; and
of Confcqucncc, a Line drawn
from A to B, purs it into the
Ichnographick \Perfpeclive.

The Length of the Chappel
being 70 Divifions in the Front
Line, reckon 70 from B, pa-
rallel to the Front Line, and
there you will have a Point at

C.

The
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The Depth of the Building

Dm the Chappel, Northv^arcT,

ting 1
1

5 from the Chappe],

)u arc to reckon from D,

vhere it cuts the Diagonal at

d) onwards m the Diagonal,

ith the Ruler as before, pa-

lllel in this Place in the

rent, and there is found the

oint Z, in the Central Line.

The Breadth of it being 50,

ou reckon three Divifions, and

he juft Breadth is there, and

b on every particular Part.

The Ichnography being thus

lac'd into ^Ferfpeclive ,
you

rnay then give every Thing its

proper Height, thus

The Height of the Chappel

being 90, you are to reckon

50 on the Front Line, and to

"drop a perpendicular to that

Height by a Square clapt to

the Front Line ^ and fo where
the other Side of the Chappel
is plac'd, having reckoned the

Height upon the fuppos'd Pa-

rallel, and there draw another

Line in thatHeight^ then join-

ing thefe fcveral Heights by le-

veral Lines, you will have the

Profiles of each Building.

Now to diverf^fy thefe feve-

ral Lines, that they may not

confound you, make the Ich-

nography, when you lay it into

^I^erfpecil'je , in difcontmued
crooked Lines, the Heights, in

prick'd Lines, and the Tops of
each Building, in continued
Lines, as the Centre Lines are

in the Table.

You will alfo find the Cen-
tre, altho' it is not here ex-
prefs'd, as likev^ife the Point of
Diftance, by continuing the

Diagonal up to the fuppos'd

PE
Horizon, where it and the Eye
is plac'd.

>^hen thefe Things are done,
you mull employ your Art for
the particular Expreffion of
Things, by Drawing and Sha-
dowing, which is the Life of
this half form'd Figure, which
is to be left to the Painter.

The Lo'jc Sight remains to
be Ipoken of: Here the Hori-
zontal is fuppos'd jail the
Height of the Eye, about five

Foot from the Balis ; tho' 'tis

generally plac'd higher, even
to a third Part of the Height
of the Building, that the Sicle

Buildings may be exprefs'd
more gracefully.

The Diagonal is befl deter-
tnined by dividing the laft Di-
vifion of the Bafis Line, in-

to five Parts at G, taking
four of thefe, lometimes the
whole five, becaule it was be-
fore determin'd, that the Length
of the Front Line, was the
Diltancc of the Eye in the Ho-
rizon, to the Point of Diftance

:

but here you are to take four,

and then make this the Diftance
in the Florizon, between the
Eye and the Point of Diftance.
Then you may either gra-

duate^ the Plan at the fcveral

Interfeftions of the Diagonal
with the Centre Lines, or elfe

fuppofe it fo^ and then raife

the Buildincr, as you will find

by ^erfpeEilves enough of this

Sort every where to be met
with.

PERSPECTIVE is alfo

us'd for a kind of Picture or
Painting, frequently feen in

Gardens, and at the End ci

Galleries 5 defign'd exprelly to

deceive
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deceive the Sight, by reprc- only /hewing a fourth or fifi

fenting the Continuation of an Part of its Thickncfs.

Alley, a Landllvip, a Building, The Pilafter is different
;

or the like. different Orders, it borrovi

PERSPECTIVE "Plane, is the Kame of each Order, ar

a Glals or other tranfparcnt has the fame Proportions, an
Surface, fuppos'd to be pLic'd the fame Capitals, Member
between the Eye and the Ob- ^nd Ornaments with the Cc
je(5t, perpendicular to the Ho- lumns themfclves.

rizon, unlels the contrary be 'Pilaficrs are ufually with
cxprefly mention 'd. out fwelling or Uiminmion, a

PHAROb'? a Light Houfe, broad at Top as at the Bottom
PHARE S a Pile rais'd ^bo' fome of the modern Ar

near a Tort, in which a Fire is

kept burning in the Night, to

guide and direct Veflels near
at Hand.

chiteas, as M. Mavfard &c
dimmilli them at Top, am
even make them fvvell in the

middle, like Columns, efue:

I

PIAZZA [in Jnhite^iure^ civilly when plac'd behind Ca:
opularly calPd -Piache^ an Ita- lumns.

'ia?: Name for a Portico.

It fignifies a broad open
Place or Square 5 whence it

became apply'd to W alks or

Portico's around them.
PIEDOUCH Un Architec-

ture'] is a little Stand or Pede-
deflal, either long or Iquare,

inrich'd with Mouldings ferv-

M. P^errault obferves that

^ilafters like Columns, be-
come of different Kinds, ac-

cording to the different Mann
ner wherein they are applv'd
to the Wall.

Some ar<f wholly dctach'd,
thefe Vitnmia calls Paraflata 5
others have three Faces clcarl

ing to fupport a Bull, or other out of the W all • others tv/o
^

finall Figure. iind others only one 3 all thefe

PIEDROIT [ in Architec- Vitrircius calls Aitce,

tiire] is a Peer or a Kind of hifulate Pilaikrs are but!

fquare Pillar, part of which is rarely found in the Antique •

hid within a \Vall; the only the chief Ufe the Ancients

Thing wherein it differs from niade of Pilafters, was at the

a Pilafter is, that the Pilaftcr Extremities of Portico's, to

has a regular Bafe and Capital, give the greater Strength,

which the Piedroit wants. There ate four Things tQ be
PIEDROIT IS alfo us'd to principally regarded in^ Piln-

fignify a Peer or Jaumb of a ft^rs, 'viz. r. Their Proje61:urc

Door or Window^ comprehend- out of the Wall. 2. Their
Diminution. 5. The Difpofi-

tion of the Entablature, when
it happens to be common to

ing the Cbambrank, Chamfer-
ing. Leaf, l3c,

PILASTER [in Architec-

ture'] a fquare Column, lome-
times infulated ; but more fre-

quently let within a W all, and

tliem, and to a Column, and

4 their Flutings.

I. The "Pro'jcaure of Pila-

fters,
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:ers, which have only one Face

•ut of the Wall, ought to be f
»f their Breadth^ or 'at moft

fOt above f.

The Proje(5lure may be a

[uarter of their Diameter when
hey receive Impofls againft

heir Sides.

2. ^Pilafters are feldom di-

Rini/h'd when they have only

me Face out of the Wall.

Indeed the \PilaJiers are to

lave the fame Dimenfion.s with

he Columns, where they fland

nthe fame Line with Columns
md the Entablature is conti-

lued over both without Break
5

that is to fay, on the Face re-

fpecting the Column 5 the

Sides being left without Dimi-
nution.

9. ^ilafters are fometimes

fluted, tho' the Columns that

they accompany are not; and
on the contrary, the Columns
are Ibmetimes fluted, when the

Pilafters that accompany them,
are not.

The Flutings of "Pilafters

are always odd in Number, ex-

cept m half Pilafters, which
meet at inward Angles, where
four Flurings are made for

three, ^c.

4. The Proportions of the

Capitals of 'Pikzfters are the

fame as to Height with thofe

of Columns ; but differ in

Breadth, the Leaves of Pila-

fiers being much broader, be-
caufe that Tllajfers having e-

cjual Extent, have only the

fame Number of Leaves for

their Girt, ^r. viz. eic^ht.

Their ordinary Difpofition

is to have two in each Face in

the lower Row, and one in the

middle in the upper Row, ancS

two halves in the Angles, in
the Turns of which they meet.

To this may be added ; that

the Run of the Vafe or Tam-
bour, is not ilrait, as the lower
Part is 5 but a little circular

and prominent in the middle.

In Pilallers which liipport

Arches, Palladlo Aiews, that

the Proportions mull be regu-

lated by the Light they let in;

and at Angles, by the Weight
they fuftain.

Sir Henry Wootton tells us,

as to their Sight and Situation,

that Pilafters muft not be 1 00
tall and (lender, leaft they re-

femble Pillars 3 nor too dwarf-

ifh and grofs, leaft they imi-

tate Piles or Peers of Bridges.

That Smoothnels does not

fo naturally become them as a

Rullick Superficies 3 for they

aim more at State and Strength

than Elegancy.

That in private Buildings,

they ought not to be narrower

than I", nor broader than i of
the Vacuity, or inter Space,

between Pilafter and Pilafter ;

but as for thofe that ftand at

the Corners, they may have a
little more Latitude allowed

them, by Diicretion for the

Strength of the Angles.

Pdlladlo obferves, that in

Theatres and Amphitheatres,

and fuch maflive Works, they

have been as broad as the half,

and ibmetimes as the whole
Vacuity or Interfpace.

He alfo takes Notice (and

others agree with him) that

their true Proportion (hould be
an exaft Square, but (for le{rcn-

ing of Expence, and enlarging

of
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of Room ) they are ufually

iiiadc narrower m Flank than
in Front,

Their principal Grace con-

fills in hall or whole Pillart,

apply'd m them, in which Ca-
fes, r. uthors have well obferv'd

that the Columns may be al-

low'd Something above their

ordmary Length, becaufe they
lean to fb good Supporters.

As to the Price of 'Pilafters,

They are lometimes meafurcd
and rated by the Foot running
^ieifure, and valued at fo

much per Piece, accordmg to

the Size, Goodnefs of the Ma-
terials, and Curiofity of the

"Workman (hip.

PILASTER !Bricks, See
bricks.

PILASTERS are fquare
Colunms, as big at Top as Bot-
tom.

Thefe Pilafters are often us'd
for mere Show 5 as when tliey

appear inlerted or let within
the Wall, not dilcovermg above
a fifth or fixth Part of their

Bignels.

Thefe kinds of Pilaflers,

which may be culfd flat Pila-

l^crs, are always found to have
a better Effefl than others,

which being in'ire, ordinarily

appear heavy and lumpi'h.
When thefe Pilaflers accom-

pany Columns, they iViOuld

have the fame Heights with
the Columns in every Part;

but if they be alone, /'. e. if

they be not accompanied with
any Columns, their Ivleafures

and Proportions lliould be va-

ried.

Firft^ In tht Rowan, Spanip
and Corintblau Orders, the Ca-

pitals of Pilafters to be well

proportioned ihould be higher
than thofe of Columns, as be-

ing broader 5 whence it follows,

that their Shafts ought alfo tc

be augmented in Proportion.

Secondly, It may be oblerv'^

in general, that a Pilaller made
according to the Meafures oi

Proportions of a Column, thai

is, containing an equal Nunv
ber of Modules in Height, ap
pears much ihorter with Re-
gard to its Breadth than th«

Column 5 and the Reafon is

that the Sides of the Pilafter.

being flat, appear in their ful

Breadth ; which is otherwife ii

the Column, the Shadow
whofe Roundnefs makes it ap
pear flenderer than it really is

So that to make a Pilaller ap
pear wirh the Beauty of a Co
lumn, the Height of its Shaf
mult be augmented, as well a

that of iis Capital ^ and confc

quentiy the Height of its En;

tablature, and that of its Pcdel

ftal, m.uft be augmented lii

Wife.

Further, the Capital of
Pilafter being broader than th?i

of a Column, and the Profilj

of the Entablature beyond thi

naked of the Pilafter, continu

ing nearly the fame, the M(
dillions arc found farther apa.

from each other, than in th

Orders of the Columns, whenc
It likewife follow-s that the D
ftances given for the Interva:

f>f Columns adjufted by a ce^

tain Number oF Modillior,

won't ferve for the Intervals 1

Pilafters, no mere than rh<l

will for determining the Pri

portion of Portico's.

A
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And laftly, the Modillions

being farther a-part from each

other, the Cornice ought to

have a greater Prcjedure, in

Order to' have perfect Squares

between the Modillions, where-

on the Regularity of the Sof-

fir depends.

'Tis neceflliry therefore, to

have particular Ccmpofitions

for the Orders of Piiailers, di-

ilinfi from thofe Columns 5 for

this Reafon fays M. Le Clerc

fuppofes the following ones,

which anfwer to thofe of his

Order of Columns.

Of the 'PrcjeEiure of Pi la-.

STERS. He fays, the ordinary

Projecture of thefe P]laf:ers

beyond the Wall, is 10 or 12

Minutes, but when they termi-

nate the Saliant Angle of a
Building, their 1 hickncfs,

fhould, if practicable, be re-

ff
gulated by the Parts' of the

^t SofHt or Plafond of the Ccr-

^ nice.'
,

M When Flutings are us'd in

n Filacers, their Number ihouid

j

be feven on each Side 3 the

< firft and laft of which, may be
;i1 a little furrhcr from the Angle,
il^ then the Reil: are tiom each
w other; ihat the Extremities of
«i- the Pilallers, mayn't be too
l» much weakened,
iif In feme old Monuments w^e

ii find Pilallers which have only
oc^iive Plutings on a Side 5 but
* tnen thoie are too large, and
make the Pilafters appear little

:f? and pitiful, and n there were
)D| nine, this would be too fine

i ^ and ilender, even fur the moil
iiC delicate Orders.

^ r He Remarks, that we never

I make Flutings in the l^'ufcc.n

An Vol. II.

P I

Pilafter, and if by Chance wg
make any in the Doric (which
however is very rare) we leave

pretty large Spaces next to the

two Extremities in Order to

fortify the Angles.

One may either add a fingle

Fluting in the Projedlure or

Thicknefs of the Pilafter, or

leave it quite plain, provided

it don't exceed ten Minutes.

Pilailers fplit or cloven from
Top to Bottom, M. Le Clerc

fays in an inner Angle, never

have a good Effect 3 for befides

that their halves have no Sym-
metry with the entire Pilafters

that an^.ver to them, their Ca-
pitals do likewife become very

dcieclive, as is particularly

(een in the Church of the P'a^

'as Grace.

When Columns aiid Pila-

fters are plac'd under the fame
Entablature, the FLnrablature

muft be that of the Columns.

When Columns and Pilaiter-s

are plac'd under the lame En-
tablatui-e, they fnculd never if

poifible iland in the Front Line,

by Reafon of the manifeft Irre-

gularities that would foliov/

thereupon 3 they muft there-

fore be* feparated by a Rell-^ut

or Dirfererce in the Range.

A Reflaut can never confift

of lels than an entire Mtodil-

lion, without rumir.g the Re-

gularity of the Parts of the

Sonit or Cornice.

Further, if the Reffaut don't

exceed- a *Modillion, the Co-

lumn Will remain engag'd in

tne Body of rhc Building.

"when Pilallers accompany

in^ulaie Columns and ferve

them as a Ground or arrie-'e
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CorpSy they ought to be at a

competent Diltance from each

other, to prevent their Capitals

from interfering^

When a Pilafler is placM
behind a Column, the Breadth

of the upper Part of its Capi-

tal ihould be reduc'd to that of

the upper Part of the Capital

of the Column, to the End
that their Bafes being of the

fame Breadth, their Abacus,

and Volutes may be fo too.

PILE [in Antiqiiiiy'\ was a

Pyramid built of Wood, on

which the Bodies of Perfons

deceafed were laid in Order to

be burnt.

PILE is alfo usM to fignify

a Ma^s or Body of Building.

PILES \\vi Architecti:re\%xt

great Stakes rammed into the

Earth to make a Foundation to

build upon in marihy Ground.

ymfierdam and lome other

Cities, are wholly built upon
Piles. The Stoppage of i)a-

gtnham Breach is eh'e£lcd by
Dove-Tail Tiles mortois'd into

one another, by a Dove-Tail

Joint.

P I L_L A G E_ [in Arrbitec-

ture ] is fometimes us'd by
fome Builders, for a fquarc Pil-

lar Handing behiiid a Column to

bear up the Arches; having a

Bale and Capital as a Pillar has.

PILLAR [in ArchiteCu'.rc'l

is a kind of irregular Column,
round and inlulared, deviating

from the Proportions of a juft

Column.
''Pillars are always cither too

maffive or too ilender for a re-

gular Architeclurc ; fuch are

the Pillars which fupport Go-
tloic Vaults or Buildings.

In Effe£t, "Pillars are not
reftrain'd to any Pvules , their

Parts and Proportions being ar-

bitrary.

PILLARS or PIEDROITS
of the Ro'man Order. In Por-
tico's where the Columns have
Pedeflals, the Pillars or Pie-
droits ought to be four Modules
in Breadth 3 but if they be
more, M. Pe Clerc fays, they
u'ill be ill pioporticn'd to their

Columns j aninllance of which
we have in the great Compcjite

Portico of Palladio ; to which
it may be added that the In-

ter-Columns m that Cafe, would
likevvife be too big ^ as may be
oblerv'd in the iUcric Order of
Vl/rtola^ where the Pillars of
his great Portico, being of five

Modules, the Columns are

found too far dillanr from one
another.

He alio remarks, that ^^Z-
ladio in the Rcmar Order ter-

minates thefe Pillars with the

Mouldings of the Eafe of the

Pedefial, which he continues
\

quite round, fo that the Bafe

of the Pedefial, becomes con- f

founded with that of the Pie-

droit^ a Thing, that in his

Opinion ought to be avoided.

For if thofc Mouldings be
proportion'd to the Height of
the Pedefial, they can't be fb

to that of the Pillar : Beiides,

that by advancing a good Way
within' the Pallage, they be-

come incommodious, and are

fcon broken and defeated.

Jlgnola terminates thefe Pil-:

lars with a plain Zocle, which;

here fuits very well.
(

\N hen the Columns have ncj

Pedeftals, he terminates the;

Pillars'
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Pillars with a Zocle, equal to

the Bafe of the Column.

A 'Butting Pillar is a

Butrrefs or Body of Mafonry,

rais'd with a Defign to prop or

fuftain the (hooting of a Vault,

Arch or other Work.
A Square P i l l a r , is a m af-

five Work of Mafonry, Ciill'd

alfo a 'Peer or \Pledroit^ lerv-

ing to fupport Arches, ^c.

^PlNION [;mMerhauicks']is

an Arbor or Spindle, in the

Body whereof are fevcral In-

dentures or Notches, which
catch the Teerh-^of. a W heel,

that ferves to turn ir round, or

a Pinion is a leircr Vi heel,

which plays in the Teeth of a

larger.

PINNACLE [in ArchltPC-

ture'\ is the Top or Roofof a

Houfe, which terminarts in a

Point.

This Sort of Roof among
the Ancients was appropriared

P I

Others fay that they ufe a
Gallon of Puis to a fquare and
half of Tileing.

PIPES [ in mdldin^, ^cr^
Canals or Conduits for the Con-
veyance of Water, ^c.

^ipes for Water, Water En-
gines, ^c. areufually of Lead^
Iron,^ Berth, or Wood; thofe
of Timber, are ordinarily either
Oak or Alder.

Iron ''Pipes are call in For-
ges ; their Length is about two
Foot f, feveral of which are
pieced together by Means of
four Screws at each End, with
Leather or old Hat between
them to flop the Water.
Earthen Pipes are made by

Porters- Thefe are fitted into

one another, one End beincr al-

ways made wider than "
the

other. To join them the do-
fer and prevent their leaking,

they are covered with Tow
and Pilch, Their Length is

toTemples^ thev making their commonly about two Foot \.

ordinary Roofs liar, or in the The wooden Pipes are Trees
Platform W ay. bored with large Iron Augurs
The ^Pedir/i'v.t is faid to have

taken

nacle.

its Rife from the Pin-

of

with a lefs,

in2 with a

Sizes, beginning
and then proceed-

larger fucceff.vely;

PINNING [wirhS-^/V^J/rr^r^] the firll being pointed, the

fiillening of Tiles toge-

with Heart of Oak, for

c.

Si(Jjex

IS the

ther

the Covering; of a Houie
Pinning is faid by fome
Workmen, to be done f )r '8 d.

per icoc, for finding Pins and
Pinning of Tiles ^ but for the

Workmanfhip only 6 d.

PINS for "-Tileing. It is cu-

ilomary to allow two Gallons o{
Tile Pins to every Thouf-ind
of Tiles. Thele Pms Mr. Ley-
hourn fays, are in Price from
3 d, to 6d. the Gallon.

Reft form d like Spoons, in-

creafing in Diameter from, one
to fix Inches: they are fitted

into the Extremities of each
ocherj and are fold by the

Foot.

Leaden ^ipes are of two
Sorts , the one foldered , the

other not foldered , for the
Conlirucliion of each Sort, See
IjCad and Plumbery,

PISTON is a Part or Mem-
ber of feveral Machines, as

Pumps, l^c.

L :: The
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The Tifton of a Turnp^ is a

Ihort Cylindet of Metal fitted

cxaftly to the Cavity of the

Barrel or Body- and which

being work'd up and down al-

ternately in It, raifes the Wa-
ter, and when rais'd, preffes it

again, fo as to caufe it to force

up a Valve, with which it is

furnifh'd, and fo efcape thro'

the Noie of the Pump.
PITCH.
PITCH [in Jnhiteriiire~\ is

the Angle, a Gable End, and

confcqucntly the whole Roof
of a Building.

If the Length of each Raf-

ter be I of a Building, the

Roof is laid to be '/rue 'Pitcb.

If the Rafters are longer,

'tis faid to be a high or fiarp
pitc/'fd Kooiy iflhorter, which

feldom happens, it is faid to

be a lo'zv or flat pitch\l Roof.

PITCHING, the fame as

'Pavifigy which fee.

PIVOT I'm 'Bmldifig] is a

Foot or Shoe of Iron or other

Metal, ordinarily conical or

terminating m a Point 5 by

Means of which a Body which
is intended to turn round, bears

on another, fix'd at Reft, and

perform its Turns or Circum-
volutions.

Large Gates, ^c, ufually

turn on Pivots. The Ancients

relnte that they had Theatres

in RomCy which would contain

Sooco Pcople,which yet turned

on a fingle Pivot.

PLACARD [in Jrchhec-
ture'\ is the Decoration of the

Door of an Apartment, confift-

ing of a Cbambrahky crcvv'n'd

with its Frieze or Gorge 3 and
its Corniche fometimes fuppor-
tcd by Confoles.

P L
PLACE [in Opticks'] or Op

tick Place, is the Point to

which the Eye refers an Objeft.

PLACE 'Bricks, See mlcks.
PLAFOND 7 [ in Jir-

PLATFOUNDS Mtec-
ture'] is the Ceiling of a Room
whether it be flat or arch'd^

lin'd with Plaifter or Joiner's

Work, and frec[Uently enrich'd

with Painting.

PLAFOND is alfo more
particidarly us'd for the Bottorri

of the Projefture of the Lar-
mieTy of the Cornice, call'd al-

fo the Soffit.

PLAIN Cornice. See Cornicei

PLAIN FIGURE [in Geo-

fnetry~\ is a Plane Surface, from

every Point of vvhofe Perime-
ter, Right Lines may be drawn
to every other Point in the

fiime.

PLAIN Angle [\nGeoriKtry~\

is an Angle contain'd under tuo
Lines or Surfaces, fo call'd in

Contra-diftmdion to a folid

Anale.
PLAIN I'rian^k [in Trigo-

Jiometry] is a Triangle includ-

ed under three Right Lines or
;i

Surfaces, in Oppofirion to ai

fpherical or mixt Angle.

PLAIN JrifTororaetry, is the

Do^rine of Plain Triangles,

their Meafures and Proportion.

PLAIN GLASS Mln'or^

^c. [in Opticks'] is a Glafs or:

Mirror, whofe Surface is flatj

or even.

PLAIN I'ile. See "tile.

PLAIN SCALE, is a thiir

Ruler, either ofWood orBrafs,

whereon are gratuated the

Lines of Chords, Sines and

Tangents, Leagues, Pvhumbs

^C. and is oi ready Ufe it

mol^;
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moll Parts of the Matiiema-

ticks.

PLAIN Table, is an Inftru-

ment u'sd in furveying of Land.
r. The Table it lelf, is a

Parallelogram of Wood, 14
Ipiches and a half long, and
about 1 1 Inches broad.

2. A Frame of Wood fix'd

to it, fo that a Sheet of Paper
being laid on the Table, and
the Frame being forc'd down
upon it, fqucezeth in ail the

Edges, and makes it lie firm

and even, fo that a Plot may
be conveniently drawn upon it.

L'^pcn one Side of this Frame
ihould be equal Divifions for

drawing Parallel Lines, both
long Ways and crols Ways (as

Occafion may require^ over

the Paper j and on the other

Side, the 5(5'o Degrees of a

Circle, projected from a Brafs

Centre, conveniently nlac'd on
the Table.

5. A Box with a Needle and
Card, to be 'p.xdi with two
Screws to the Table, very ufe-

ful for placing the Inftrument

in the lamePontion upon every

remove.

4. A three leggd SraB?* to

fupport it 5 the Head being

made fo as to fill the Socket
of the Table, yet fo as the

Table may be eafily turu'd

round upon it, when 'tis fix'd

by the Screw.

5. An Index, which is a

large Ruler of Wood (or Braf:j

at the leaft 16 Inches long,

and two Inches broad, and fo

thick as to make it ftrong and
firm ; having a fioped Edge
(fitU'd the fidv-iai ^t.^^g<^) and

2 Sights ofone Height fthc one
of which has a Slit above and a

Thread bcbwy to be fet in the

Rulers, lo as to be pe;fe6Lly of

thefame Dutance from the fidu-

cial EudgQ.

Upon this Index it is ufual

to have many Seniles of equal

Parts, as alfo Diagonals and
Lines of Chords.

Bv this Inftrument the

Draught or Plan is taken upon
the Spot, without any future

Protraflion or Plotting.

PLASTERING, fome Work-
men in Suljey: fay, that they

have for Lachmg andPlaftering

with Lome on both Sides, 5^.

per Yard 5 but with white Lime
and Hair Mortar on both Sides,

4^. per Yard.

Some tell us that at "fun-

bridge IFells they will do the

Plaiilering of Walls ('where

they plaller over all the Tim-
ber} and Cieling=?, for 2 S. lod.

_/?e^ Square j and fome fay, they

have had it done for !ls.6cU

Of Tlal{leriK(r Ceilings. ]

They have in ^S'/z^i'v for Pi alter-

ing of Ceilings, Lathjng and
finishing, ^^d

. -per Y-xv<i.

And in Ibme Countries,

v.here they make tlieir Pialter

of Reed, -Lime and Hair, they

perform the \Votkman:iup fii.-

gly for ; d. per Yard ; but if

the Workmen find all Mate-

rials, 'tis worth 5 J. ox 6 d,

"Pkfierlng ^ivith rough Mor-.

tar, cail'd Rough Cafih/g.~\ In

K-'Ht they Rough caft upon
old Loam-Wails', that is they

give them one Coat upon the

Loam of Rough Caft or Routrh

Mortar, tho' it be commonly
L :; (tr^ct
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ftruck fmooth like Lime and
Hair, for 5 1 d. psr Y^rd^ Work-
nianOup only.

But if the Wall be new, and
Lathed and PlaHered with

Loam on both Sides, they

Jiave 4 J. per Yard for Work-
manfhip.

But if the Rou«h Calling be
wrought in Plouriflics, they

have 8 J. per Tard for Work-
manfhip lingly ; but if the

AVorkman find all Materials,

'tis worth from i y. to 5 s. per
Yard, according to the Good-
nefs and Variety of the Work.
Of 'Tlafie; h^ on Lriths, in

Jmitation of jBrirk.~\ For th)s

Sort of Work, the Plaller is

made of Powder of Bricks,

/harp Sand, Lime and lome
Red Oker.

Some of this Plaflering will

look like a Brick Houle, "lo as

to deceive Pafllngers pafTing

by, and look well for 20, :o,

or 40 Years. This Work is

valued at is. per Yard for

Workmanfliip only .

Of Tlajfered Fl ors.] Mr.
7f7;.;g- fays this Work is worth,
fthe Workman iindinij all Ma-
terials) li. 4^/. per Yard^ but
the Workmanfhip only from
4 ^. to (^ d.

Plaller may be had at the
Pits for 45. or 45. 6 d. per
Load, or 40 Hundred Weight,
which will lay about 40 Yards
of Flooring.

Of White Jfafiirg.^ With
Size upon plaflercd Walls, is

iiiuallv reckoned at 2 d. per
Yard.'

Of MeafuriTiz,. ] This is u-
fually computed by the Yard
i(juare, as 'Paving is. See hav-

ing. But you are to take No-
tice, that in meafuring Parti-

tions, if the Workman finds

Materials, the Doors and Win-
dows being meafured by them-
felvcs, are dedu^fted out of the

whole ; as is alfo f Part of the

Refl, for the Quarters in ren-

dering Work.
But if the Workman does

not find Materials, he does not

commonly make any Allowance
for them, the Trouble of cut-

ting and fitting the Laths being

accounted equivalent to the

void Spaces, left for the Doors
and Windows.
Nor is there to be made any

Allowance in Cafe of W ork-

manfViip only fin rendering) for

the Quarters, Braces, or Inter-

ties, the Work being as much
(if nor more^ than if it were
all Plain. See largering.

I'lop Meafuring^/Plasterers
Work.

Plasterers Works are

chiefly of two Kinds.

\fl.
Lath'd and Plailered

W^ork, which they call Ceiling,

zdly. Rendered Work which
is of two Sorts, 'Z.'/^. upon Brick

Walls or between Qiiarrers, in

the Partitions between Rooms;
all which are meafured by the

Yard Square, or Square of

9 Feet, which is 9 Feet.

\fi.
Of Ceiling- If a Ceiling

be 50 Feet, 9 Inches long, and

24 Feet 6 Inches broad, how
many Yards are contain'd in

that Ceiling?
Multi-
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Multiply 59 Feet, by 24 ches, 6 Parts, which divided

Feet, 6 inches, and the Pro- by 9, the Quotient will be 172,

du6l will be 1453 Feet, ig In- lards, 5 Feet.

F. I.

59 9
24 6

Ai

5975
2415

236
1 18

209 : 10 : 6

18 : 00 :

^9^75
23900

11950

ilwer
1463.875
162 : 51463 : 10 : 6

^j^ «S6-^/^ (^;/i Compajfes,

Extend the Compafles from

p to 59 Feet, 9 Inches, and
that Extent will reach from

24 Feet, 6 Inches, to i6z,y
Yards.

zdly . Of Renderifig.

ample. If the Partition.

F. I.

141 6
II 3

between Rooms be 141 Feet,

6 Inches about, and 11 Feet

5 Inches high, how many Yards
do thole Partitions contain ?

Multiply 141 Feet 6 Inches,

by ir feet 5 Inches, and the
Produ^St will be 1591 Feet, 10
Inches, 6 Parrs 5 which being
divided by 9, will give 116
lards, 7 Feet, the Anfwer.

141.5
11.25

1556

35

9)1591 10

7075
2830
1415
1415

Anfwer 176 : 7

9)1591-^7.

Anfwer 176.87 Yards
ij6,^y

j^y Scale and Compajfes Note I. If there are any
Doors, Windows or the like in

Extend the CompalTes from the Partitioning , Deduftions
9 }o 141.5, and that F^xtent mull: be made for them.
will reach from 11.25. ^0 I7<^»

S? Y-4rds. L 4 m^
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Note 2. That ^hcn Reader- PLANE of the Horopter \\n

ifjg upon Brick-Walls is mca- Opticks'] is that which paffes
lured, no Deductions arc to be through the Horopter, and is

jnadcj but when RcKflerihg perpendicular to the Plane of
is meafured between Quarters, the optical Axes,
one fifth Part may be very well PLANE ^Numbers, is that

deducted for the Qiiancrs, which may be produc'd by the
Braces and Intcrties. Multiplication of two Num-

JVi^/^ ;. Whiting and Colour- bers tiie one into the other

5

ing are both meafured by the thus 5 is a Plane Number, be-

Tard, as Olliiig: and Rerderhig caufc itmay be produc'd by the

were 5 and likewife m fFi?m>/^ Multiplication of 5 by 25 fo

ard Cokprhifr^ one fourth or at likewife i 5 is a Plane Number,
leaft one fifth Part is to be ad- bccaufe it is produc'd by mul-
ded ; as one fifth Part is de- tiplying 5 by ;, and 9 is a Plane

du(ftcd in Rendering between Number, produc'd by the Mul-
Quarrers. tiplication of ; by ;.

PLAN -1 [in Gforaerry'] is PLANE PROBLEM [in

PLAIN > a plain Figure the Alathematirks'] is fuch a

PLANE3 or Surface, ly- one as cannot be folv'dGeome-

inj[^ evenly betwixt its bounding

Lines. It is by Wol/ius defin'd

to be a Surface, from every

Point of whofe Perinieter, a

]Right Line may be drawn to

every o:her Point in the

fame.
As the Right Line is the

fl^iortefl Extent from one Point

to arother^ fo is a 'Tlane the

fhorteft Extenfion between one

Line ond another,

Geonjetriral PLANE [in

^erfpeBivc'] is a Plane Sur-

f-ice, parallel to the Horizon,

tricallyj but by the Interfeclion

either of a Right Line and a
(Circle ; or of the Circumference
of two Circles, as having the

greater Side given, and the

Sum of the other two, of a

Right angled Triangle, to find

the Triangle.

To delcribe a Trapezium,
which fhall make a given Area
of four given Lines, and luch

a Right Line can cut a Circle,

or one Circle another 3 but in

two Points.

Vl.k^EofPvef.ertio}i I'mCa-

imagined wiihcut any Altera-

tion, except that they are

fbmetimes reducVl from a great-

er to a lefler Size.

Hori-Lontal P t- a n e [in ^Per-

fpecii've'] is a Phme which is

and
or

pi .ic'd lower than the Eye, in /f;/>mr^c.] is that which paffeth

which the vifible C)bjeiffs are through the Point of Reflection,

and is nlways Perpendicular to

the Plane of the Glafs or re-

flcairg Body.

VVA-^EofRefir.^io^, is a

Surface drawn through the in-

cident and refracted Ray.

parallel to the Hotizcn, :

which paHcs thro' the Eye,
harh the E)e fupposM to be

PLANE SurUre IS hat

piac in it.

which he even between its;

bounding lines ; imd as a

Right Line is the ilicrtell Ex-
tenfion
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tenfion from one Point to an-

other, Co a plain Surface is the

ihortell: Extenfion from oneLine

to another.

Femcal Plane, [in Opticks

&c.] is a Plane Surface which

pafles along the principal Ray,

and confequently through the

Eye, and is Perpendicular to

the Geometrical Plane.

Horizontal Plane [in Ale-

ehardcks'] is a Plane level or

parallel to the Horizon.

Liflind Plane [in Mecha-
nicks'] is a Plane which makes
an Obique Angle, with an Ho-
rizontal Plain.

PLANE [ in lohwry, ^c. ]
is an Edg'd Tool or Inltrument
for paring and fliaving Wood
fmooth, even, ^'C.

It confifts of a Piece of Wood
very fmooth at Bottom, as a'

Stock or Shaft; in the middle
of which is an Aperture, thro'

which a Steel Edge or Chiffel

placed Obliquely paiTes, which
being very Sharp, takes off the

inequalities of the Wood, it is

Hid along.

^lanei have various Names
according to their variousForms,
Sizes and Ufes.

1. The For^-PLANE which
is a very long one, and is ufual-

ly that which is firfb ufed, the
Edge of its Iron, or Chiffel is

not ground Streight; but Rifes
with a Convex Arch in the mid-
dle, to bear being {^t the ran-
ker : the ufe of it'being to take
ofFthe greater irregularities of
the Stuff, and to prepare it for

the fmoothing Plane.

2

.

The jrnootJjing Plane is

^lort and fmall, its ChiiTel or
Iron being finer 3 its ufe is to

PL
take off the greater irregulari-

ties left by the Fore-plane^ and
to prepare the Wood for the

Jointer.

5. The Jointer is the longeft

of all 5 its Edge being very

fine, and not Handing above a
Hair's Breadth : It is ufed af-

ter the Smoothing Plane, and is

chiefly defigned for fhooting

the Edge of a Board perfectly

flrait, for jointing Imooth Ta-
bles, ^c.

4. "the Strike mock is like

the Jointer, but fnorter : Its

Ufe is to fhoot fhort Joints.

5. I'he Rabbet Plane is

us'd in cutting the upper Edge
of a Board, ilrait or fquare,

down into the Stuff, fo that

the Edge of another, cut after

the fame Manner, may join in

with it on the Square 5 it is

alfo us'd in Itrikmg Facia\ in

Mouldings. The Chiffel or

Iron of this Plane is full as

broad as its Stock, that the

Angle may cut ilrait, and it

delivers irs Shavings at the

Sides, and not at the Top, like

the others.

6. \tbe TIg'IV, a narrow Rab-
bet Plane, with the Addition
of two Staves, whereon are

Shoulders. The Ufe of it is

to plow a narrow fquare Groove
on the Edge of a Board.

•J . JifoMing Planes; of

thefe there are various Kinds,

accommodated to the various

Forms and Profiles of the

Mouldings; as the round 'PlanCy

the bollo-iv ^Plane, the Ogee,

the Snipes Silly c<c. which are

all of feveral Sizes, from half

an Inch, to an Inch and:

half.

To
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To ufe the Moulding Tlmies

on foft Wood, as Deal, ^c.
They fet the Iron to an Angle
of 45, with the Bafe or Socle

of the Plane. On hard Wood,
as Box, ^c. they fet the Iron

to an Angle of 80 Degrees,

fometimes quite upright.

To work on hard Wood, the

Edge or Bafil is ground to an

an Angle of 18 or 20 Degrees

;

to work on foft Wood, to an

Angle about n, for the more
acute the Bafil is, the fmoother
the Iron will cut ; but the

more obrufe, the ftronger.

PLANKvIETRY, 'is that

Part of Geometry which confi-

ders Lines and Plain Figures-

v/ithout any Confideration of
Heights or Depths.

The Word is particularly re-

ftrain'd to the mcafuring of
Planes or Surfaces, in Oppofi-

tion to Stereometry^ or the

meafuring of Solids.

PLANO Concave Glafs or

Lens^ is that, one of whofe Sur-

faces is Concave, and the other

Plain.

The Concavity is here fup-

pos'd to be fpherical , unlefs

the contrary be exprefs'd.

PLANO Convex Glafs or

Zens, is that, one of whofe
Surfices is Convex, and the

other Plain.

The Convexity of this is

fuppos'd to be fpherical, un-

lefs the Contrary be exprefs'd,

PLASTER 7 A Compofi-
PLAISTER5 tionofLime

fometimes with Hair, fome-
times with Sand, ^c. for Par-

geting or Covering over the

Nakcdneffcs of a Building.

PLASTER of 'Paris, i^ a

FofTil Stone, of the Nature of
a Lime-Stone, ferving to many
Purpofes in Building, and is

alfo us'd in Sculpture, in moul-
ding ^nd making of Statues^

Baflb Relievo's, and other De-
corations in Architecture.

It is dug out of Quarries, in

feveral Pbces near TariSy
whence it takes its Name ; the

fined of it is that o{A!onti>iartre,

Crude Plaster of ^aris,
is the Native as it comes out

of the Quarry, in which State

it is uscl, as Hards in the

Foundation of Buildings.

"Burnt Plaster is the Na-
tive calcin'd like Lime in a

Kiln or Furnace, pulverized or

diluted with Water or other

Liquid in working it. In this

State it is us'd as Mortar or Ce-

ment in Building.

It being well fifted and re-

duc'd to an impalpable Pow-
der, it is us'd m making Fi-

gures in Sculpture.

PLASTICE or "Plaflic Art,

a Branch of Sculpture, bcing^

the Art of formmg Figures of

Men and other Animals, m
Plafter, Clay, Stuc, ^£c.

It is not only comprehended
under Sculpture, but is indeed

Sculpture it felf • but with this

Difference, that the Plafterer

or ^lafee (by his 'Plafic Art)

makes Figures by Additions,

but the Carver by Subtradion,

whereupon Michael AnQ:^€lo

was wont toTay f pleafantly )

that Sculpture was nothing but

a Purgation of Superfluities ;

for take away from a Piece of

Wood or Stone, all that is fu-

pcrfluous, and the Remainder

is the intended Figure.
The
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The "Plafllc An Is now
:hie fly usM amonp us in Fret-

Work' Ceilings^ But the Ita-

Ua:iS apply it^to the MantHngs
3f Chimneys v/ith great Fi-

gures, a cheap Piece of Mag-
nilicence, and ahiioll as dura-

ble within Doors, as harder

Forms in the Weather.

PLAT-BAND [in Arcbi-
te^tr,e'\ fays M. ^Perratdt is

any flat fquare Moulding, hav-

Iing

lels Projecture than Height

;

fuch are the Faces or Fafcias of
an Architrave, and the \PlaT-

_Sar!ds of the Modillions of a
Cornice.

Thefe "Plat-Sands are ordi-

narily crofs'd with Bars of Iron,

when they have a great Sear-
in?:-^ but it is much better to

eafe them by Arches of Dif-

charge built over them.

PLAT-BANDS of Tlutings

are the Lills or Fillets between

Ithe Flu tings of the Joiiic^ Co-

rimhian and Compofi^e Columns,
they are each in Breadth \ of
the Flute.

Plat-Saridsir^ alfo a fquare
Moulding, fet at the End of
the Architrave of the "Doric
Order. ^

The Plat-Sand is fignified

by Vitruvtus by the Words,
Fafria, l^^:iia and CorCa.

PLAT-FORM I'm Arbl-
tenure'] is a Row of Beams
which fiipport the Timber
Work of a "Roof, and lie on
the Top of the Wall, where
the Entablature ought to be
rais'd.

The Term is alfo us'd for a
kind of Terras Walk or even
Floor on the Top of a Build-
ing 3 from whence we may take

p L
a fair Profpe£l of the adjacent
Country.

So an Edifice is faid to be
cover'd with a Platform when
it is flat at Top, and has no ar-
ched Roof or Ridge.

Platform is fometimes us'd
to flgnify the Ichnography or
Draught of the Ground-Plot
of an Houfe.

Moft of the Eaflern Build-
ings are covered with Plat-
forms^ as alfo were thofe of the
Ancientrs. C^r is faid to have
been the fir/l among the Ro-
via-hs who obtained leave to
build his Houfe with a Ridge
or Pinnacle.

PLATFOND is a French
Wjrd, us'd for the Ceiling or
Roof of a Chamber or other
Room. The fime as Soffit.

PLATONICK BODIES,the
flmie that are otherwife call'd

Regular Sodi^s.

PLINTH [in Architefiure^
is a flat fquare Piece or Table
in Form of a Brick ffrom 'rA/'3-<|

in Or. fignifying a Brick) under
the Mouldings of the Bafes of
Columns and Pedeilals.

It is us'd as the Foot or
Foundation of Columns, Teem-
ing to have been originally in-

tended to prevent the Bottom
of the Primitive wooden Pillars

from rotring.

The Plinth of a Statue is a
Bafe or Stand , either flat,

round or fquare, lerving to.

fupport a Statue.

Plinth of a V/all is a Term
us'd by Bricklayers for two or

three Rows of Bricks, which
advance out from the Wall, or

it is us'd in the General for

every flat, high Moulding, ferv-
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ing in a Front Wall to mark
the Floors, or to fuftain the

Eaves of a "Wall, and the Lar-
mier of a Chimney.

Vitruvlus calls the T'ufcan

j4Pacus Plinth, on Account of

the Refemblance it bears to a

Brick : It is alfo call'd Orlo,

PLUMB LINE, a Name
given by Artificers to a ^er-
fendicular^ it is thus calTd, be-

caufe ufually defcrib'd by
Means of a Plummet.
PLUMBERY, See Lead.
PLUMMET 7 is an In-

PLUMB RULES ftru-

PLUMB LINE S ment
us'd by Carpenters , Mafbns

,

to draw Perpendiculars withal,

in Order to judge whether
W alls, ^c. be upright Planes,
horizontal and the like.

it is thus call'd from ^lum-
hum, i. e. a Piece of Lead, fa-

ttened to the End of a Thread
or Chord.

Sometimes the String de-
fcends along a wooden Ruler,
^c. rais'd perpendicular on
another • in which Cafe it be-

comes a Level.

POINT [in Geometry'] is

that which is fuppos'd to have
neither Breadth, Length nor
Thicknefs j but to be indi-

viiible.

1. The Ends or Extremities
of Lines are Points.

2. If a Point be fuppos'd to

be mov'd any Way, it will by
its Motion deicribe a Line.
POINT [\n 'Perfpeaive] is

a Term us'd for various Parts

or Places, with Refpcfl to the
Perlpc(51:ive Plane.

Olpje6iive POINT, is a Point

on a Geometrical Plane, whofc

Reprefentation is required on
the Perlpe6live Plane.

POINT of Concourfe 7 [in

POINT of Concurrence bOp-
ticks] is that Point where the

vifual Rays, being reciprocal-

ly inclin'd, and lufiiciently pro-

longed, meet together, are u-
nited in the middle, and crofs

the Axis. This Point is moft
ufually call'd the Focus, and
fometimes the 'Point of Con-

"ueroi^ence.

POINT _<?/ Difperfion, h
that wherein the Rays begin
to diverge, which is ufually

call'd the Virtual Focus.

POINT of Incidence is a

Point on the Surface of a Glafs

or other Body, wherein a Ray
of Light falls 5 and as fome
expre Is it, is that Point of a

Glals from which a Ray pirts

after its Refraction, and when
it is returning into the rare Me-
dium again.

POINT cf Vie'-Ji\ with Re-
fpeft to Building, ^c. is a

Point at a certain Diftance from

a Building or other Objeft,

wherein the Eye has the mcft

advantageous View or PiofpeCl

of the lame.

This Point is ufually at a

Diftance equal to the Height

of the Building, as for Inftance,

To examine ' with Judgment
the whole of the celebrated

Church of the Invalids at Pa-
ris, a Perfon muft not ftand at

above -4c Foot difcant from it,

which is pretty near its Height.

To be able to judge of the

Ordonnance of its Facade and

Frontifpiece, and the Regula-

rity of its Order, the Eye
fnould be as far off astlie

Fron-
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IFrontifpiece is high, viz. ico

Foot.

But to examine the Correcl-

nefs of its Profiles, and the

Spirit of its Ornaments, the

Eye Ihould only be dillant the

Height of the ^Doric Order,

, which is about 40 Foot 5 if it

be nearer, the Parts being too

much fnortend, will appear

out of Proportion.

A vague or indeterminate

Point has a different Effeft

from the l^oint of Vie-w, in

that, in looking at a Building

irom an indeterminate Pointy

the Eye can only form an Idea

of the Magnitude of its Mafs,

by comparing it with other

Buildings adjacent to it.

POINT cf Reflemon, is a

Point on the Surface of a Glafs

or other Body, whence a Ray
is reflected.

POINT of RefraBion, is a

Point in the Surface of a Glafs

or other reflecting Surface,

wherein the Refradion is ef-

feaed.

POITRAL,S^e Architrave.
. POLYGON [m Geometry'\

A term in the General lignify-

ing any Figure of many Sides

and Angles, tho' no Figure is

call'd by that Name, except it

have more than four or five

Sides.

If the Sides and Angles be
equal, the Figure is calfd a
Regular Polygon. Polygons
are diilinguiAi'd according to

the Number of their Sides-
thofe of five Sides, are call'd

f *p€nta(ro}n, thofe of 6, Hexa-
gons.thoCc of feven, HeptagonSy
thole of eight, OBaz^ons^ ^c.

Euclid demonitrates thefe
which follow.

P o
1. Every Polygon may he

divided into as many Trian-
gles as it has Sides.

2. The Angles of any Po-
lygon taken together, will make
twice as many Right ones, ex^
cept 4, as the Figure has Sides,

3. Every Polygon circum-
fcrib'd about a Circle, is equal
to a Rectangled Triangle, one
of whofe Legs iliall be the
Radius of a Circle, and the
other the Perimeter or Sum of
all the Sides of the Polygon.
POLYGRAM is a Geome-

trical Figure, confilling of ma-
ny Lines.

POLYHEDRON [in Geo-
metry~\ is a Body comprehend-
ed under ieveral Faces or Sides;
fuch are ail the five Regular
Bodies.

POLYHEDRON [in Op-
ticks'] is a Glafs or LertS^ con-
filling of feveral plain Surfa-
ces, dispos'd into a Convex
Form, popularly call'd a Mul-
tiplying Glafs.

POLYHEDROUS FI-
GURE [in Geometry] is a
Solid contain'd under, or con-
filling of many Sides, which if

they are regular Polygons, all

fimilar and equal, and the Bo-
dy be infcribable within the
Surface of a Sphere, 'tis then
call'd a Regular Bodv.
POLYOPTRUM ' [ in Op-

ticks'] a Glafs through which
Obje6ls appear multiply'd, but
diminiPn'd. It differs both in
Stru6lure and Phjenomena.
POLYSCOPES or multi-

plying Glaffes, are fuch as-re-

prefent to the Eye one Object
as many.
PORCH [in ArrJjite[lure-\

a
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a kind of Veftible fuppofted Columns, and other Works in

by Columns, much us'd at the Porphyry, found in the City of
Entrance of the ancient Chur- Rome.
ches.

In the ancient Architecture

^orcb was a Veftible or Difpo-

fition of infulatea Columns, u-

One of the moll confidera-

ble Pieces that now remains in-

tire, is a Tomb of Conflantiay

Daughter of the Emperor Con-

fually crown'd with a Pediment, flantine^ in the Church of St.

forming a Covert Place before A^nes ^ without the Walls;
the principle Door of either a

Temple or Palace.

When they had four Co-
lumns in Front, they were
call'd Ttetraflyks^ when 6, Hex-

aftyles 5 when 8, O^oftyles 5

when 10, 2)ecajiyles, Sic.

PORIMEo [in Geometry^
PORIMA5 is a Theorem

or Proportion, ib cafy to be de-

monftrated, that it is almofl

Self-evident, as that a Chord
is all of it within the Circle.

And on the Contrary, they
call that an Aporime^ which is

fo difficult as to be almoft im-
poflibJe to be demonftratcd

;

as the fquaring of any aflign'd

Portion of Hippocrares's Lunes
was till lately.

VOUSTICK Mthocl [in
jMatbematicks~\ is that which
determines when, by what Way,
and how many different Ways
a Problem may be refolv'd.

PORPHYRY, a precious

kind of Marble, of a brownifh
red Colour, frequently inter-

fpers'd with white Stains, an-

ciently brought from JE^ypt^

and exceeding all other in hard-

nefs.

The Art, which the Ancients
had, of cutting 'Por/'Z/rry, feems
to be mtirely loft. And indeed
it is hard to conceive what kind
of Tools they muft have us'd

for falliioning of thcfe large

commonly call'd the Tomb of
'£decbus , becaufe of leveral

Boys reprefented upon it play-

ing among the Vine Leaves.
And that of Appollo^ and the
Bults of 12 Emperors, all of
'Porphyry^ in the Palace of the

T'liilleriei.

Some of the ancient Pieces

leem ^to have been wrought
with a ChifTel, others with the

Saw, others, with Wheels, and
others ground by Degrees with

Emery.
Yet the modern Tools will

fcarce touch \Porpbyry^ fo that

it may be concluded, either

that the Ancients had the Se-

cret of tempering Steel better

than we now have, or that as

fome imagine, they had the

Art of loftening the 'Porpbyry.

But it is rather more proba-

ble, that Time and the Air
have contributed to increafe its

hardncis.

Mr. jlddifon informs us, he
faw a Workman in Rome, em-
ployed in the cutting of Pcr-

pbyry ; but his Advances were
exceeding flow, and almoft in-

lenfil^le.

The only Way the Jtc.Ucin

Sculptors have of working the

Pieces of old Po'pbyry Co-
lumns that are ftill remaining

(for the Porpbyry Quarries

are long iince lollj is with aBrafs

Saw
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feaw without any Teeth. With
this together with Emery and

Water, they rub and wear it

with infinite Patience.

Many Perfons have endea-

voured to retrieve the ancient

Art, particularly Leon Saptljia

Alherti^ who learching alter

the neceffary Temper, tells us

he found Goat's Blood the beft

of any ; but yet even this a-

vail'd but little ; for in work-

ing with Chifiels tempered
herein. Sparks of Fire came
more plentifully than Pieces of

the Stone.

By this Means Sculptors

were able to make a flat or

oval Formj but could never

attain to the making any Thing
hke a Figure.

It is indeed reported that

Ccfrno de Mediciy in the Year

1555, diftill'd a Water from
certain Herbs, by the Help of

which his Sculptor, Francifco
^adda gave his Tools luch an
admirable Hardnefs, that he
perform'd lome fine Works
with them

^
particularly our

Saviour's Head in •Jjeml-Re-

llevo, Cofmo\ Head, and his

DutchelTes. Even the very
Hair and Beard, which were
very well done, how difficult

foever it was ; fo that there is

nothing better in all the Works
of the Ancients : but the Se-
cret feems to have died v/ith

him.

The French have lately found
out another Method of cutting

Porphyry, viz. with an Iron
Saw Without Teeth, and Gres^
or a kind of Free-Stone, pul-
veriz'd and Water.
The Authors of this Inven-

tion, pretend they could per-

form the whole Contour of 3
Column hereby, had they

Matter to work on.

PORTAL, [in Architec-

ture']^ a little fquare Corner ofa
Room, cut ofF from the reft of
the Room, by Wainlcot ; fre-

quent in the antient Buildingsj

but now diius'd.

It is alfo us'd for a little

Gate, where there are 2 Gates

of a different Bignefs : It alfo

fometimes fignifies a kind of
Arch of Jomers Work before a
Door.

PORTAIL, [ in Architec-

ture'] fignifies the Face or Fron-

tispiece of a Church, view'd on

the Side , wherein the great

Door is 5 Alfo the great Door
of a Palace, Caflle ^c.

PORTICO, [in Architec-

ture'] is a kind of Gallery built

on the Ground ; or a Piazza

encompais'd with Arches, fup-

ported by Columns, where Peo-

ple walk under covert.

The Roof is commonly vaul-

ted. This was by the Antients

call'd Lacunar.
Altho' the Word ^orticohe

deriv'd from F^orta i. e. a Gate
or Door, yet it is apply'd to any

Dlfpofition of Columns which

forma Gallery 5 without any

inmiediate relation to Doors or

Gates.

The moft celebrated Porti-

co's of Antiquity were thcfe

of Solomon's Temple, which
form'd the Atriura and encom-
pafs'd the San61:uary ; that of

Athens, built for the People to

divert themfelves inj and where-

in the Philolophers held their

Difputations and Con verfations,

which
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which was the Occafion of the

Greek Stolcks of ^qa Gr. ^'Porti-

co: and thatof'i^(?;:^/'6>'ati^o///6',

erected merely for Magnifi-

cence 3 conlilting offeveral Rows
ot (volumns, fupporting a Plat-

form of valt Extent, a Delign
of which Scrl'io prelents us with
in his Antique Buildidgs.

Among the Modern 'Portico s

the moft celebrated ii> the Pie-2j-

za of St. Peter of the Vatican-^

that ot Covefit Garden^ the \\ ork
of L:igo Jones i is alio much ad-
mired.

M. LeCkrc£-3i\Sy tho' we have
but few Inftanccs of Arches or

'Porticos fupported by Columns,
yet nothing hinders but that

they may be us'd where the

Architedure is not required to

be veryftrong,asin a plain open
Gallery, ferving for a Pailage
or Comniunicarion between two
Parts of an Houfe, or where
'tis defired to have a llightTer-
rafs in the Front of a Building
and a Gallery or Portico un-
derneath.

In a Portico of this Kind, he
Would have nothing but the Ar-
chivolte upon the Column 5 the

Corniche ihould be plac'd over
the Archivohe.
PORTRAIT, 2 [in

PORTRAITURE, 5P^/>/-
ting] the Reprcfentanon of a

Perfon and cfpecially a Face
done from the Life.

PORTLAND Stone, Slabs

of Portland Stone (ready po-

lifh*d for Chimney Footpaces)
I .^. 8 d. per Foot fuperficial. It

is a Stone much us'd m Build-

ing, and much foftcr and whiter

than Purbeck.

PORT-NAILS, fee Nails.

POSTS, [m building] pret-

ty big Pieces of Timber, plac'd
upright in Houfes i$.c.

PRINCIPAL Posts, are the
Corner Polls of a Houfe, and
the Polls fram'd into Brellum-
mers, between the principal

'Prick -Pofts for ilrengthening
the Carcafs of a Houle.
A Method of Preferving

\Pofts ] It is a very excellent
Method of preferving Polls

from rotting, to bum the Ends
of them that are to be fet into

the Ground.
POST and Rail, fee Fen-

cin^:^ and Paleih^.
POUND NAILS, fee Isails.

POUDERIKGS, [in /t'chi-

tenure ] a Term ibmetimes
us'd for Devices, in filling up
vacant Spaces in carv'd Vi ork.

PRICK-POST, fee Po^ts,

POWERS, [ in Mecha-
nicks'] is ivhatever can move a
heavy "Body, and is therefore

calld the moving Force, thus

Weight IS a Power in Reference

to a heavy Body, which it may
move.

P^O'Zi'er is twofold, that is,

either animate as the Power of

Men , Horle ^c, in pulling,

drawing £^r, or inanimate, as

the ipecifick Gravity of a Bo-

dy of Gold, Iron, Stone. Wa-
ter ^c, as one Pound two

Pounds ^6' of Weight.

The Quantity ot Power is e-

ilimatcd by the Qivantity of

Weight of the Body which it

fuflains, that is, when a Power
fuHains twice or thrice its own
W eight 3 then we fay that that

Power is double or triple that

Weight which it doth luilain.

2."The Manner of applying

a Power to a Lever may be im-

mcdiatly on the Lever, as the

Weiaht
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Weight E laid on the End of

the Lever G F.

E

G
Or at feme Diftance from it,

as the \Yeight D hung on the

c

p o
Point C, by Means of the Chord
D C and that right Line in which
a Power or heavy Body endea-
vours to move in, is call'd the
Line ofDir<?(5lion of that Body :

So C 1 is the line of Diref^ion
of the Body D, and A Z of the
Weight L

The real Application of a

\Po'Zver to a Lever is that An-
gle, which is conilituted by a

^Lever and Line of TiireAion

at their Point of meeting: thus

the Angle ABE conllituted

by the line of Direaion E B
and the Lever A B is the Ap-
plication of the Power E: So
iikewife are the Angles A BF
and A B G Applications ofthe
"Po'-xers F and G.

m
\^\

G..

¥
The Power F, which is ap-

ply 'd to the Lever B at Right
Angles, hath the greatefl Kf-
fe6l, not onlv of the other two
Powers E and G, but of all

others that are not Perpen-
ToL. 11.

^

.E

dicular to the Lever A B.
27j7- 'Troof.

I. The Diilance of a Weight,
or a Power from the Ftikrum
is the ncarell Diftance con-
tain'd between the Fukrum andM the
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tlie Line of Direction ; that is,

it is a Right Line or Perpen-

dicular let fall from the Ful-

crum upon the Line of Direc-

tion, as C F on tKe Line of

Direction B E

.

2. If yo^ defcribe the Arch

F B, on C, with the Radius

C F, it is evident that C K is

lefs than C B, and the Point K
is nearer to the Fulcrum C than

the Point B^ and fince that the

flirther the Power is apply'd

from the Fulcrum, the greater

Force it will have : Thence it

is evident that the Power F,

which a6ls upon the Part of

the Lever B. mud have great-

er Force than ihe Power E,

whofe Diftance from x\it Ful-

crum is = C K, which is lefs

than C B.

But if it fliall be fuppos'd

from hence, that the lelTer the

Angle of Application is, the

greater the Power muil be in-

creas'd to become equal to the

Power F, and that the greater

the Angle of Application is

made, as the Angle C B G, the

leffer the Force is requir'd to

be equal to the Power F.

I anfwer that the firft Sup-

pofition upon the Powers ap-

ply'd with Angles acute is right
5

but the Suppofition of the Ob-
tufe Angles requiring a leflcr

Force to equalize F is filfe,

vhich 1 fhall prove as follows.

1. It has been faid already,

that the Dill^^nce of a Power

from t\icFulcrum^is aR ight Line

or Perpendicular, let fall from

the Fulcrum upon the Line of

Direction.

2. Since the Lever C B is

the Perpendicular it felf to the

P o
Line of Dire(5lion B F cf i\\z

Power E, whofe Angle C B F
is a Right Angle, ir is evident
that if the Power F be rcmov'd.
to G, then the Angle C B G-

will be an obtufe Angle.
And feeing that when any

Right -lin'd Triangle ha. h one
of Its Angles obtufe, the ouni
of the other two muft be lefs

than a Right Angle- becaufe
the Sum of all the three An-
gles taken together, are always

equal to two Right Angles, or

180 Degrees.

3. IS'ow the Angle C B G,
being an obtufe Angle, it is

impoiTible that a Line can be
drawn from the Fulcrum C to

the Line of Direction BG, and
to be perpendicular to it too.

Eu: to fupply this Defect,

you muft continue on the Line

of Direction G B, through the

Point of Application B, up-

wards towards H:; and then if

a Perpendicular be let f.dl

from the Fulcrum C, to the

continued Line of Direction B
H, it will cut the Line B H in

H, then C K.

4. If the Diftance of the

Power G from the Power F
be equal the Diftance of the

Power E from the Power F,

then will the Perpendicular C
H be equal to the Perpendicu-

lar C E, and therefore the

Power applv'd at G, whofe ob-

tufe Angle C B G exceeds the

Right Angle C B F, as much
a«; the acute Angle C B E is

lefs than the Right Angle C B F
is equal in Force to the Power
E, and both lels in Force than

the Power E, which was to be

demonftratcd.
Hence
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Hence it is evident, that if

the Power G was to thruft or

prels atH on B, irs Force would
be the very fame, as when
pulling at G, and that when
vYorkmen apply their Strength

to raife up heavy Weights,
they fhould always endeavour
to apply the fame as near to a

Right Angle with a Lever, as

they poffibly cpn.

^.eftion. Has nr^t a Power
as P, being hung clofe to the

Lever A D, a greater Force
than when hung on the fame
Point D at the End of a long

Cord or Line, as the Weight
E?

A C D

B

P O
iidered and added to it, it will
have a greater Force than the
Body P, for were the Weight E
to be fuftam'd by the End of
the Cord at D, both theirW eights
mull: be luftam'd at the fame
Time.

As to the natural Defcent of
heavy Bodies and of their Line
of Dire(5lion, in which they en-
deavour to defcenc',

A heavy Body naturally de-
fcends to the lowefl Place it

can go, provided that its De-
fcent is not oppos'd by any o-
ther heavy ody.

And as all the Parts of Ho-
fnogcncous Bodies have an equal
Preflfure about their Centres of
Gravity, therefore the chief
Endeavour of Bodies to de-
fcend, is m.ade by the Defcent
of their Centres of Graxaty.

For if the Centre of Gravity
of a Body do not defcend, but
remain fix'd, the whole Body
will remain fix'd alfo; becaufe
it is to the Centre of Gravity,
that all the Parrs of the Body
have a dole Adherence.

Hence it is plain, that the
inclm'd Body C D B A cannot
fall Towards F, which it inclines

to, becaufe its Centre of Gra-

D G C

/E

\A \a
Anrxer, No? If the Bodies

P and E are equal, the Body
E will have the fame Force as
t\\<: Body P, and if the Gravity vity E, mufl be obliaed to af.
or Weight of the Cord be con- cend and pafi tkou2h''theArch

Ma E p.
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K P, which it caniior do, the

Part or Quantity G C A B iknd-

ing over the Bafc, wherein the

Centre of Gravity is, being

greater than the inclining Part

G D A.

Therefore it is evident, that

no fuch Body can defcend,

when the Line ot Direcaon or

Centre of Gravity doth not ex-

ceed the Exti ernes of the Ba{c

B A.

And en the Contrary, when

the Centre of Gravity of an

inclin'd Body, as K exceeds

the Limits of the utmoll Per-

pendicular, as- G A, where-

by the Part {landing over the

-Bafe G B A is letfer than

the inclininf^ Part G A C D :

Then fuch Bodies will fall, for

the Centre of Gravity E, hav-

ing A for its Centre, will freely

defcend in the Arch E F.

New 'tis very plain, that to

have a Body remain Itedfaft

upon its Bafe, and not in-

clm'd, the Line of Dire^ion

nuill of NecciTity f^iU in (bme

Part of the Bafe of the laid

Body, or othcrwife it will na-

turally fall.

Whence it follows, that the

lefllr the Bafe of any upright

Body is, the eafier it will move

<^ut of its Pofition; bccauie the

leaft Change is capable of mov-

ing the Line oi" i)ircclion out

of Ui B.iic.

This is the Cauie why a Ball

or Sphere, whole Bafe is a

Point only, rolls eafily on a plain

Superficies, by a gentle Force.

The Law of Mechanicks is

obferv'd by every Animal, in

their riling and ftanding, to

prevent their fallings as for

Example in hum.an Bodies,

when we are to rile from a Seat

we naturally bend cur Bodk^s

forward, fo as to caufe the Lire

of Direction of our Bodies ta

pafs through our Feet, upon
which we bear cur ftlvr.s when
we begin to afcend.

Kow from the preceeding ir

follows, that the wider the

Bale oF any Body is, the eafier

It will fuppoit it lelf, becaulc

then the Line ot Diredion

cannot po out of the Bafe witho
cut greater Force.

This being well underftood,

will be of very great Service to

Painters, Carvers and Statua-

ries, in giving their Figure.^

fuch
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fuch Pofturcs as are agree^.ble

to Nature ^ as alfo to MaH^ns,

Bricklayers, ^c. in proportion-

ing the Thicknefs oi Walls,

according to their fcveral

Heights requir'd.

It is worthy Notice, that all

the Powers or Bodies prodnc'd

are fuch asequipoileeachorher,

or are equal in Power to each
other, accorvling to their fcve-

ral Ratio's. And therefore,

Take Notice, that when a

Power can fufbain a Weight,

by the Means of any Balk nee,

Lever, ^c. a Power greater,

as little as canhe imagin'd, will

over-poiie, or caufe the laid

Weight to rix.

Likewife take Notice, that

the Weight of the Levers, Pul-
lies, ^'\ and their Friction is

not coniidcr'd, a Lever being
confider'd as a Right Line, and
a Pullv as moving on a real

Point.

N .B. 7be Copy of thefollo'ivlfig

ji tides in Point ^;?i Po-

lygon, bring mifplacW^ and

not comin^r -Time e'noKgb to be

flit into the laft Sheets -zve in-

fert it in tJjis,

P31NT of Siiht -) [in

POINT of the Eyc( "Per-

'Prinr.p a I POINT^ fpec-

"Perlpe^iive POINT J tive^

is a Point in the Axis of the

Eye, or in the Central Ray,
where the fame is interiefled

by the Horizon.

'Thus the Point E is the

Point of Sight in the Horizon
C D, wherein all the vifual

Rays meet. It is call'd the

P o
^Point of the Eye, or oculay

Pointy becaufe direflly oppos'd

to the Eye of the Perfon, who
is to view the Piece. See Plate
Fig. f.

POINT or POINTS of 2)/-

fiance [in PerfpeElive'] is a

Point or Points (for there are

fometimes two of them) plac'd

at equal Diilance from the

Pomt of Sight. They are thus

denominated by Realon that

the Spectator ought to be fo

fir remov'd from the Figure or

Painting, and the Terreilial

Line, as thefe Points are from

the Point c^i the Eye, and are

always to be in the Horizontal

Line.

Thus H I being the Horizon

and K the Point of Sight, E
and M are Points of Diflance,

fervinfy to give all the Shorten-

ings. 'See the Plate Fig. 2.

Thus cs.p'. If from the Ex-
tremes of the Line F G you

draw two Lines to the Point K,

and from the fame Points draw

two Lines to the Poinrs of Di-

ilance M and L, where thefe

two Lines G L and F M cut

the I-mes F K and G K in the

Point, X and Y will be the

Line of Depth, and the Shor-

tening of the Square, whereof

F Gls the Side andBafe. The
Lines drawn to the Point ot

Sight, are all vifual Rays, and

thofe drawn to the Points of Di-

stance, are all Diagonals. See

Plate Fig. 2.

Accidental VOl'^T S>'l [in

Contingent POINTS 5 Pei^

fpeciive'] are certain Points^

wherein fuch Objefls as may
be thrown negligently and with^

out Order under the Plan, dr^

AI ;
ten<^
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tend to terminate. For thiij

Reafon they are not drawn to

the Point of Sight, nor the

Points of Diftance, but meet

accidentally or at Random in

the Horizon.

POINT of the FRONT [in

fPerfpeEiive'] is when we have

the Obje£l direflly before us-

and not more on one Side than

the other, in which Cafe it only

fhews the Foreiide, and if it

be below the Horizon, a little

of the Top too, but nothing of

the Sides, unlcls the Objcfl be

Polygonous.

Thus the Plan A B C D, is

all Front, and if it were rais'd,

we /hould not fee any Thing of

the Sides A B or C D, but on-

ly the Front A D: The Rea-
lon is, that the Point of View
£, being direiftly oppofite there-

to, caules a Diminution on each

Side 5 which however is only

to be underflood where an Ele-

vation is the Obje6t 5 for if it

be a Plan, it fliews the whole,

as A B C D. See the Tlate

'JB'ig. 5.

SideVOmT. The Point of

Obliqj'e View, or of the

Side, is when we fee the Ob-
ject alide of us, and only as it

were aflant or with the Corner of

the Eye^ the Eye however be-

ing all the while oppofite to

the Point of Sight ; in which

Cafe we view the Objei^L late-

rally, and it prelents us two

Faces or Sides.

For Inftance, if the Point of

Sight be in F, the Objca G H
I K, will appear athwart, and

ihew two Faces G K, and G H,
ill which Cafe it will be a

Side Point. The Pradice is

P o
the fame in the Side Point, as

in the Front Points- a Point

of Sight, Points of Dillance,

^'C. being laid down in the

one as well as the other. Sec
1^1ate Figure 4.

To defcribe any Regular Po-
lygon, fuppofe the Penta-
gon ABC D E.

Divide the Circumference of
the Circle, viz. ;6o Degrees,

by (5) the Number of Sides,

contain'd in the Polygon, and
the Qiiotient will be the Num-
ber of Degrees contain'd in the

Arch of one Side.

So 5<5o being divided by 5,

the Qiiotient will be 72.

Then taking -2 Degrees
from your Liae of Chords, let

that Diftance from A to B, from
B to C ; from C to D ^ from D
to E, and from E to A, and

then join A B, B C, CD, DE
and E A, the Polygon required.

Rej^uk-r Polygons are all

fuch Figures as have more than

four Sides; all the Sides and

Angles of them being equal.

^Polygons , are denominated

from the Number of their Sides

and Angles.
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If iKe Figure

confiils of

5

6

ro

II

12

Equal Sides and
Angles, it is

caU'd a Regu-
lar

Polygon. Every Polygon

is equal to a Parallelogram^

ijchofe Length is equal to half
the 'Perimeter or Circumference

thereof a^d Sreadth to a \Pcr-

fe/:dicular dra-zvn from the Cen-

tre to the middle of any Side of
the fame.

Let the Hexagon I D H L
O P, be the given Polygon, and

E N a Perpendicular, drawn
from the Centre N, to the

Pentagon.

Hexagon.
Heptagon.
Oftagon.

Enneagon,
Decagon.
Endecagon.
Dodecagon.

middle of the Side D H.
2. Draw Right Lines from

the Centre N, to the Angles
ID H L O P : alfo continue
E D to A, making E A equal
to half the Pcritneter of the

Polygon
'^

that is, make D G
equal to H L ^ C B equal to

L O3 and H A, equal to E H,
then compleat the Parallelo-

gram A E K N, and make I

M

and M K equal to I N.

K M

Now I fay, that the Paralle-

logram AE KN, whofe Length
A E is equal to half the Cir-

cumference of the Polygon, and
Breadth to the Perpendicular

E N, is equal to the Polygon
D H L O P I. For as the tri-
angles I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6y are all

equal to one another 5 fo alio

are the Triangles, 7, 8, 9 and
10, equal thereto alfo, becaufe
they are all of equal Bafes and
between the fame Parallels AH
and KL.
Kow feeing that the Tria^'

gles D N E, and D I N are al-

ready compris'd within the Pa-

rallelogram A E K N, it only

remains to prove that the Tri-

angles 7. 8, 9, 10, and A B K,
are equal to the remaining

Triangles of the Polygon E N
H, 2, 3, 4 and 5.

It has been already prov'd»

that the feveral Triangles i, 2,

3,4, 5, (J, 7, 8, 9, 10 are equal
to one another 5 therefore the

Triangle 7, may be faid to be
equal to the Triangle 5 ^ the>

Triangle 8, to the Triangle 4*

M 4 the-.
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the Triangle 9, to the Trian-

£»le s;, the' Triangle 10, to the

Triangle 2; and laflly, the

Triangle A B K to the Triangle

E N H 5 therefore is the Pa-

rallelogram A E K N equal

to the Polygon 1 D H L O P.

Q,E. D.

Corollary.

Hence appears the Rea/on of
the general Rule for the Men-
furation of 'Polygons, to multi-

ply half the Circumference by

a Perpendicular, let fall from
the Centre upon one of the

Sides,

7*0find the Area or Superficial Content of any Regular Polygon,

O
•c^i

!/ \/M^/ \
j

P M .S li

14.6
14.6

6

43 . 8 half Sum of the Sides,

87.6

12.64 the Perpendicular.

43 .8 half Sum.
63.2

• 1752
2628J0112

595^

5^5^

553-6^2 Area

553.632 Area.

LetH I K L M be a Regular

Hexagon, each Side thereof

being 14.6', the Sum of all the

Sides is 87.6 the half Sum is

43.8, which being multiply'd

by the Perpendicular S, 12,

^4 the Produd is 55 5.<^3. : or

if 87.5, the whole Sum of the

Sides be' multiply'd by half

the Perpendicular (^.32 the Pro-

du£l will be 553.63 the lame

as before, which is the Area of

the given Hexagon

S9y
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'By Scctk and Compajfe^,

Extend the OompafTes from

I to 12.2, that Extent will reach

from 43.8, the fame Way to

5 55.53 : or extend the Compaf-

fes from 2 to 12. That Extent

o-'ill reach from 87.^, to
5 55.<^s.

7)emonflration.

Every Regular Polygon, is

P o
equal to the Parallelogram or
long Square, whofe Length is

equal to half the Sum of the

Sides and Breadth equal to the
Perpendicular of the Polygon,

as appears by the preceedmg
Figure ^ for the Hexagon H I

K L M N is made up' of fix

equilateral Triangles, that is

five whole ones and two halves;

therefore the Parallelogram is

equal to the Hexagon.

A Table for the more readily finding the Area of a 'Polygon.

Kumher of Sides,
j

Names. I
Multipliers.

3 Trigon . 433013
4 Tetragon I . ccooco
5 Pentagon 1 .7-^^477
6 Hexagon 2 . 598075"

I
Heptagon 3 .(J33959

8 Octagon 4. 82^^427

9 Enneagon d.181827
lo Decagon 7 • -^94-09
II Endccagcn 8 . 514^50
12 Dodecagon 9. 530125

Multiply the Square of the

Side by the Tabular Num-
ber, and the Produil will be
the Area of the Polygon.

PRIME NwmL-ersl^m Arith-
metick'] are thofe made only

by Addition or the Collection

of Unites, and not by Multi-
plication, fo an Unite only can
meafure it, as 2, ;, 4, 5, ^c,
and is by fome calFd a fimple^
and by others, an ta:compound
Number.
PRIME Figure imGeon-.e-

Try~] IS that which cannot be di-

vided into any other Figures
more Simple than it felf j" as a
Triangle into Planes, a Pyramid
-n Sclids3 for all Planes are

made of the firft, and all Bo-
dies or Solids are compounded
of the Second.

PRIMING [injP.7/>/;;r^] is

the laying on of the firlt Co-
lour.

PRINCIPAL 'Point, [in
Perfpe^ive'] is a Point in the
Perfpeftive Plane, upon which
a Line drawn from the Eye,
perpendicular to the vertical

Plane ; or it is that Point of a
Picture, wherein a Ray, drav.'n

perpendicular to it, cuts it.

PRINCIPAL R^y [in Per-
fpecii'je~\ is that w'hich pafles

perpendicularly from the Spec-
tator's Eye, to the Perfpe^ive
or vertical Plane.

PRISM^
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PRISM is a Solid contain'd

under feveral Planes, and hav-

ing its Bafes alike equal and

parallel^ the Solid Content of

a Prifm (whether Triangular

or Multangular) is found by

jnultiplying the Area of the

Bale into the Length or Height,

and the Produ6l will be the fo-

iid Content.

Let A B C D E F be a tri-

angular Prifm, each Side of

*he Bafe being 15. 5 Inches

5

the Perpend icuijr of it C ^?, is

i:;. 51 Inches, and the Length

of the Solid, 19. 5*

Multiply the Perpendicular

of the Triangle, 13. 15. by

half the Sum 7. 8,- and the

Produa will be 105. 978, tlie

Area of the Safe 5 which mul-

tiply by the Lengdi ip. 5, and

the Product will be 2054. 871,

13.51

7,8

10808

.
9457

105-378

19-'?.

526890
948402
10S378

2054.8710

Sy Scale and CompaJJcs.

Firfiy Find a mean Propor-

tional between the Perpendicu-

lar and half Side, by dividing

the Space upon the Line (as

taught in the Parallelopipedonj

between 15.51 and 7.8, into 2

equal Parts ; fo fhall you find

the middle Point between them
to be at 10. 2d, which is the

in,ean Proportional fought 3 by

which divide by 144, and the

Quotient is 14 . 27 tect fere^

the Solid Content.

144) 2054.87 (14.27

144

614

III
388
288

1007
1008

this Means the Triangular So-

lid, is brought to a fquare, each

Side being 10.26 Inches.

Then extend the Compaffes

from 12 to io.2d^ that Extent

turn'd twice downwards from

19.5 Fe^t the Length, will at

laft fall upon 14.27. which is

14 Feet and ti little above a

quarten
Ueaan-
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Hey^anguUr PRISM. Let

ABCDEFGHIK, re-

preient a Prifm, whofe Bafe is

a Hexagon, each Side of which

is 16 Inches, and the Perpendi-

cular from the Centre of the

Bale to the middle of one of

the Sides (ab) is 15.84 In-

ches, and the Length of the

Prilin is 1 5 Feet 5 the Solid

Content is requir'd.

Multiply half the Sum of

the Sides 48 by 13.84, and the

produfl will be ^54. 9 2, the

Area of the Hexagonal Bale,

which niulriply by 1 5 Feet, the

Length of the Product will be

99^4.8, which divide by 144,
and the Quotient will be (5p.2

Feet, the Solid Content re-

quir'd.

13.84

48

144) 996480 (69.2

864

II072

66JI.32

15

1324
1296

Area of the Bafe. 288
288

332160
66432

000

9964.80

Sy Scale and Com^ajfes.

Fiyjf, Find a mean Propor-
tional between the Perpendicu-
lar and half the Sum of the
Sides, that is, divide the Space
between 15.84 and 48, ancf the
middle Point will be 25.77.
Then extend the Compaflcs

^om 12 to 25.77; and that
Extent will reach (being twice
turn'd over) from 1 5 Feet the
Length, to 6-9.2 Feet the Con-
tent.

To iind the Superficial Con-
tent of any of thefe Solids, you
muft take the Girt of the
Piece, and multiply by the

Length
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Length, and to that Producl
add the two Areas of the Ba-

fes, and the Sum will be the

whole Superficial Content.

Example. The Hexagonal
Prifm, the Sum of the Sides

i8o
go

loSo
1620

17280
66a.

664

1 8 60S

The Super

32

64
ficial Content of

P R
being 9^, the Produel will be
i"'z8o fquare Inches, to which
add twice 054.92 the Area't; of
the two Safes 3 and the Sum
is i85o8.»^4, the Area of the
whole which is 129.22 Feet.

144) 18605-64 (129.22

420
1328

326

384

96

the whole Solid is i :o.22,

Sy Scale and Compajfcs,

Extend the Compaires from

144. to 180, and that Extent
will reach from 95 to 120 Feet

5

then to find the Area of the

Bafe, extend the Compafles
from 1 44 to r;-g4 and that Ex-
tent will reach from 48 to 4.5

Feet; add 120 Feet, and twice

4.5 Feet, and it will make 129.

22 Feet, the Superficial Con-
tent, us before.

The Demonftration of thefc

Prifms will be the fame as in

that of the Cube; for as in

that, {c> in thofe, the Area of

the Bafe is multiply'd into the

Length to find the Content,

and the iamc Reafon is given
•for the one, as for the other.

I. PRISM \\^Optic.ki-\ is a

Glais bounded with two equal
and parallel triangul.ir Ends,
and three plane and well po-
lifh'd Sides, which meet in

three parallel Lincs> running

from the three Angles of one
End to thofe of the othe:,' and
IS us'd in Opriclcs to make
many noble and carious Expe-
riments about Light and Co^
lours ; for the Rays of the Sun
falling upon it at a cerrain An-
gle, do transmit thro' it a Spec-

trum or Appearance, cclour'<l

like the Iris or Rainbow in tho

Heavens.
2. The Surface of a Right

Piiim, is equal to a Parallelo-^

gram of the flime Height, hav-

ing for its Bafe a Right Line
equal to the Periphery of the

Prifm.

9. All Prifms are to one
another in a Ratio, compound-
ed of their Bafes and Heights.

4. All like Prillns are t<3

one another in the Triplicate

Ratio of their anfwerable Sides

5. A Prilm is the Triple

a Pyramid of the fanie Ba
and Heights

PRl
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PRISMOID [in Geometry'}

is a fond rigurc, bounded by

fevenil Planes, whole Bafes are

Right angled Parallelograms,

parallel and alike fituated.

PROiiLEM [in Gccmtrry^

is a Propolition wherein fome
Operation or Conflruftion is

required, or it is a PropoiitiOn

which refers to Practice, or

which prcpoles fometh ng to be
done ; as to divide a Line, to

conllru6i: an Angle, to draw a

Circle into three Points, not in

a Ri^ht Line, ^c.
IfolfMS fays a Problem con-

fift.^: of three Parts.

1. The Propofition which
exprcifes what is to be done.

2. The Refolution or Solu-

tion, wherein the feveral Steps

whereby the Thing required is

to be effected, are orderly re-

hearfed.

5. The Demonftration where-
in is ihewn, that by doing the

feveral Things prefcrib'd in the

Refolution, the Thing requir'd

is obtain'd.

Accordingly the general Te-
nor of all Problems is this, the

Things prefcrib'd in the Refo-
lution being done, the Thing
required is done.

To PRODUCE [in Geo^^e-

rry] fignifles to continue a

Right Line, or draw it out
farther, till it have any affigned

L-ength.

PRODUCT [in Arithme-
tifk~\ is the Kuniber arifing

from, or produced by the Mul-
tiplication of two or more
Kumbers into one another.

Thus if 5 be multiply'd by 4,
the Product is 20.

PRODUCT [in Geometry^

is the Quantity arifing by tht
Multiplication of two or more
Lines one into another 5 in Lines
it is always call'd the Re^ian-^
gle.

PROFILE [:mArchiteauye'i
is the figure or Draught of a
Building or the like, wherein
are exprefs'd the feveral
Heights, Breadths and Thick-
neflcs, fuch as they would ap-
pear if the Building were cut
down perpendicularly from the
Roof to the Foundation, whence
the "Profile is alio call'd the

Se5iiotu ^nd by VitrumuSy Set*

agrapjjy.

PROFILE is alfo us'd for

the Contour or Out-line of any
Member of a Building, as that

of the Bafe, a Cornice or the

like.

Hence ^rofiki)ig is fome-
times us'd for defigning or de-

fcribing the Member with Rule,
CoiSpafs, l^G.

PROFILE is us'd for a
Profpect of any Place, City or

Piece of Architecture, view'd

Sideways, and exprefs'd ac-

cording to the Rules of Per-

fpedive.

PROFILE is fometimes us'd

for a Dengn or Defcription ^ in

Oppofition to a Plan or Ichno-

p'apby. In which Senfe Pro-

file figniiies the fame with

what we popularly call a Pro-

fpedt, as above.

PROFILE [in Scripture

y

^ainting^ ^c.~\ is us'd of a
Head, Portrait, ^c. which are

fliid to be in Profile, when
they are reprefented Sideways,

or with a Side view : As when
in a Portrait, there is but one

Side of the Face, one Eye^
CDC
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Cheek, ^c, fhown, and no-

thing of the other.

PROJECTILES [in Me-
chanirki] are heavy Bodies put

into a violent Motion, by any
great external Force impreis'd

thereon ; and then call off or

let go from the Place where
they received their Quantity of
Motion, and are afterwards

moved at a Diftance from it, as

a Stone thrown out of a String,

an Arrow from a Bow, a Bul-

let from a Gun, ^c.
PROJECTION [in Mcc/ja-

flicks^ IS the Adion of giving

a Projectile its Motion.

Monflrous PROJECTION,
See Anamorphosis.
PROJECTURE [in Ar-

chlte6iure~\ fignifies the Out-jet-

ting, Prominency or Embol-
ment, which the Mouldings,
and other Members have, be-

yond the naked Wall, Column,
^c. and is always in Pr^or-
tion to its Height.

The \Yord is alfo apply'd to

Galleries, Balconies, or. which
jet out beyond the Face of the

Wall.

Vitruvius gives it as a gener-

al Rule, that all 'Projetihig

Members in Building, have
their TrojeBures equal to their

Heights. But this is not to be
underftood of particular Mem-
bers or Mouldings, as Dentils,

Corona's, the iv7/?/> of Archi-
traves, the Abacus of the

^lifcan and Tiorick Capital, ^c.
but only of the Projedlures of
intire Cornices.

Some modern Architefls are

of Opinion that the great Point

in Building confifts in knowing
how to vary the Proportions cf

P R
^roje&ures agreeable to the
Circumftances of the Building.

Thus they lay the nearnefs
and remotenefs making a dif-

ferene in theView requires dif-

ferent ^Projf<^;/rei, but it*s plain
that the Antients had no fuch
Intention.

M. 'Pen-auk oblerves that

the Projedurc of the Bafe and
Cornice is greater in the An-
tique than in rhe modern Build-

ings by •§•
; which Teems to fol-

low in good Meafure from the

Antients Proportioning the^^ro-

jeBure to the Heiglit of the

Pedellal ; whereas the Moderns
make the 'ProjeBnre the fiinie in

all the Orders, tho' the Height of
the Pcdeftal be very ditferent.

PROPORTION I'm Ait/:'
metick] is the identity or limili-

tude of two ratio's.

Aritbmstlcal Proportion^ is

the equality of two or more a-

rithmetical ratio's, or the equa-
lity of difference between three

leveral quantities.

GeometricalVKOVOVJIlOl^^
is the equality of two geonie

trical ratio's or comparifons

tv.'O couples of Quantities.

PROSTYLE [/;/ ArchiteC'

ture'] a range of columns in th

front of a Temple.
PROTHYRUxM [in ArM

teElure'\ a Porch at the out*

ward door of a Houfe.

PROTHYRIS isalfoufed h
Vig[^}iola for a particular fort

a Key of an Arch, an inftan

of which is found in his lonii

Order ^ which confifts of a r<

of water leaves, between ti

Riglets and twoFillets,crown'

with a jDorick Cyr/iatiurn ^ it

figure being much like that oi

iModillioii. PRO-i
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PROTHYRIS [in the an-

cien: Arhlteclure] is alfo

fometimes ufed for a Quoin or

corner of a W all ^ and alio fome-

times for a crofs Beam and over-

thwart Rafter.

PSEUDO-DIPTERE [in

the ancient A' 'hiteciirre'] a

Temple, havin.f^C'gQt columns

in front, and a liiigle row of co-

lumns all around.

PUDLAYS, pieces of fluff

to do the oflice of levers or

handipikcs.

PULVINATA a Freeze, a

fweiling or bulging out m man-
ner cf a Pillow.

PULLEY [in Mechanicks']

is one of "he five mechanical

powers, confiiting of a little

wheel or rundle, having a chan-

nel round it, and turning on
an Axis, ferving (by means of

a rope which Aides in the chan-

nel) for the raifing of Weights.

In feveral cafes where the

Axis in ^eritrochio cannot

conveniently be apply'd, Pul-

leys mull be made ufe of in

raifing weights.

A Machine formd by com-
bining feveral of them, lies in a

little compals, and is eafiiy car-

ried about, if the Weight be
fixt to the Pulley, fo that it

niay be drawn up along with
It : Each end of the drawing
or running rope fullains half the

weight ; therefore when one
i End is fixt either to a Hook or

: any other Weight the moving
\

force, or power apply'd to the
' other end of it, if it be equal to

: half the weight, will keep the
: weight in equilibrio.

Several fheaves may be join'd
I in any manner, and the weight

p u
be fixt to them ^ then if one
end of the Rope be fixt, and
the Rope goes round all thofe
fheaves, and as many other fix-

ed ones as is necelTary, a great
weight may be railed by a
fmall power.

In that cafe the greater num-
ber of iheaves fix'd in a move-
able pulley, or of moveable
wheels (for the fixed ones do
not change the action of the
powerj fo much may the pow-
er be lefs which fullains the

weight ^ and a power which is

to the weight, as the number
one, to twice the number of the
Sheaves.

l^'be DoBrine cf the Pulley.

If a power P, fullains a
W'eight Q^, by means of a fingle

pulley Al5, in luch manner as

that the Line of Dire^ion of
each is a tangent to the peri-

phery of the rundle, the weight
and the power are equal. See
"Plate Fig. r.

Hence, a fingle Pulley ^ if the

lines of direction of the power
and wxnght be; tangents to the

periphery, neither aflifts nor

mipedes the power.

The ufe of the "Pulley there-

fore is, when the vertical dire-

ction of a power is to be chan-

ged into an horizontal cne ^ or

an afcending one into a delcen-

ding one, and on the contrary*

This is foun^l a good provi-

fion for the fafety of the work-
men employ'd in drawing with
the pttlley : For fuppofe a large

weight EFg-, be required to

be rais'd to a great height, by
workmen pulling the rope AB :
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ifnow the rope fliould chance

to break, the workmens heads

underneath would be m imme-
<liate danger ^ but if by means

of the pulley B, the vertical

diredion AB^ be changed into

a horizontal one BC, there is

no danger from the breaking of

a Rope. This change of direc-

tion by means of a pulley, has

fuilain (by means of a/>o/iy/Lr-

jfo)i) a weight F, lo that all the
ropes ABr HI, GE, EL, CD
drawn by the weight F, arc

parallel to each other : The
power will be to the weight,
as unity to the number of ropes
HI, GF, FL, CD, drawn
by the weight B, and therefore

as unity is to the number of

this advantage further, that if pulleys higher and lower taken

any power c:in exert more force together. See 'Plate 2._ Fig. 4.

m one diredion than another,

we may be here able to employ

it in the greateft force. See

!P/^/^ Fig. 2.

Thus Tor Example, a hoiTe

cannot draw in a vertical direc-

tion 5 but draws with all its

advantage in a horizontal one j

therefore by changing the ver-

tical draught into a horizontal

one, a horfe becomes qualiiied

to raife a weight.

2. If a power apply'd in G;,

Hence the number of pulleys

and the power being given, it

IS eaCy to find the weight that

will be fullained thereby : or

the number of pulleys and
weight to be fuftaincd bci;ig

given, the power is found ; or

the weight and power being gi-

ven, the number of pulleys the

pclyfpafton is to confill of is

found.

4. If a power move a weight
by means of feveral pulleys, the

according to the line of dircfti- fpace pafTed over by the power,

on B E," which is a tangent to will be to the fpace pafled over

the pulley in E, and parallel by the weight, as the weight is

to the rope AD, fuliain the to the power.

weight F, fufpended from the

center of the pulley G, the

power is lubduple of the weight.

See \PLnte Fig. %.

But the grand ufe of the pul-

ley, is where feveral of them
are combi'.i'd j thus forming

what Vitrivus and others after

him call 'Polyfp^.ftd f
the ad-

vantages whereof are, that the

machine takes up but little

room, is eafily removed, and

raifes a very great weight w ith

a very moderate force.

TheEffea o{ "Pclyfpafta \%

founded upon the following

Theorem.
3. If a power appIyVi m B,

Hence, the fmaller the force

that iuftains the weight, ('by

means of the pulley^ is, the

flower is the weight raifed, {o

that what is iliv'd in force, is

ipent in time. Others define

A Pulley to be a wheel of;

wood, brafs, iron, ^c. that is

moveable about a fmall pin ori

axis,caird a center-pin, to which-

in theory we allow no thick-

nefs, anvl therefore is confide r-

ed as a line only.

This pin with the wheel is

fix'd in a box of iron or wood,

^c. wherein it is work'd by
means of a rope plac'd in the

grove of its circumference, as

in the figure 5. There
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There are feveral kinds of

Pulleys ^ as the fingle pulley,

(caird by workmen a Snatch-

Slock) and the double triple,

^c. pulley, call'd a pair of

blocks, ^c.
In order, to conceive how

heavy weights may be raifed by
the power of the pulley, obferve

firft to equipoile the Vv^eight by
the lingle pulley BxA.C.

If the Diameter of the pul-

ley BC, be confidered as 2.kver
of the iiril kind, wherein A is

the Fiikrumy it , is evident that

B and C, the extreams of the

diameter BC, are at equal di-

llances from the fulcrum A,
wherefore to equipoife the body
there mull: be a weight at E e-

qual to D.
For, as AC the d ilia nee of

the power.

Is to BA, the dillance of the

.weight
;

So is the weight D, to the

power E, or e contra.

So is the power E, to the

weight D,
• Hence 'tis plain, that an up-
per pulley as B A C i^ a lever
of the firftkmd (i^^ LEVER;
and its fidcrim is at equal dif-

tances from the points of dif-

tance of the power apply 'd and
weight to be railed, therefore
the power apply'd cannot equi-
poife any greater weight than
one which is equal to itfelf

See 'Tlate Fi'^. 4.
So that it may feem, that a

pulley is of no more ufe, than
that by its turning motion it

preferves the rope from ii-et-

ting, and from a very great
frifti on, which would require
an additional flrength, when

VOL.IL

drciwn over an immoveable bo-
dy, as a beam, ^c. that would
not turn as a pulley does.

But m anfwer to this, it is

indeed fo in upper Pulleys, but
in them only ; for tisotherwifd
in under Pulleys, as the Pulley
KKL. Fig. 5.

,The difference lies in this 5
as you may obferve, the weight
M hangs m the middle at R,
and the Pvope FN is always
lifting at N, and as the other
Rope LR, is fix'd atR, there-
fore confidenng the Diameter
of the Pulley NLK as a Lever
of the fecond kind, the point
X'> will be the Point where the
Power is apply'd, and the Pome
L will be the Fidcruni, Then
I fay,

As KL, the diflance of the
weight from the Fidcriim.

\^ to NL, thediilance of the
pov/er from the Fulcrirrn ;

So is the power apply'd at

N, to the weight that it will e^

quipoife at K.
Hence it is plain, that as the

diluince of the power, is equal
to twice fne diflance jf the
weight, therefore the power
apply'd will equipoife double
its weight • wherefore ix is al-

Vv'ays to be underfrood, that bv
every fuch Pulley the Force is

doubled. See •jPZ/jf^' Fig. 5.

Nov/ from thefe twD Exam-
ples, arifes the following The-
orem.
When a Power (as X) fuf^

tains, or draws a weight, by
means of ieveral Puilies, (as

BC, I OK, LM5 EOF,) each
Pulley under which the Rope
goes, as EOF, or LM, is equi-
valent to a Zci'CTof the fecond.

N kind,
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kind, as before provM,and there-

fore needs no Dcmonllration.

It is evident, that every low-

er Pulley is a Lever of the fe-

cond kind 3 and as the weight

is always in the middle between
the power and Fulcrum^ 'tis

very eafy to judge or deter-

mine, what number of under-

Pullies are neceffary to ec[ui-

poife any weight with a given

Power.
As for Ei<ampk.

Suppofe a Body of 500 Pounds
weight, is to be equipois'd by
a Power of 2 5 Pounds weight

j

how many under Pullies are re-

quired for that Purpofe ?

This Queflion is eafily an-

swered 5 for as the Power is

equal to double the v/eight,

therefore 25 Pound apply'd to

one Pulley, will equipoife 5c
Pound.
Now if 5C0, the weight gi-

ven, be divided by 50, the e-

quipoife of one under Pulley,

the Qiioticnt Vvill be 10, the

number of under Pulleys requi-

red.

But this is worthy Notice
5

That as much as the Power
gains, in Force by means ofmany
urlder Pullies, I6 much it loies

in Space and Time. See
^hre. Fig. 6.

Suppofe u Power apply'd at

A, which draws the Rope
downwards to R, to draw up
or raifc the four V. eights B C
I) E, ofthe Box PQ^, on which
they are lix'd.

I fay, that in this and all fuch
Cales, the Povver A mufl de-

icend, or run through a great

Space, while the Weights nfe
through afmalKSpacc-l that is,

the Power A mufl move eight
Feet to raife the Bodies B C
I) E one foot, becaufe eight
Parts of the Rope are apply'd.

to the lower Pullies ; therefore
it is to be obierved in the ufe
of Pullies as in the ufe_ of Le-
vers.

That the Space which the
weight runs through,

Is to the Space which the
Power runs through

,

As the Power,
Is to the Weight.
Or, As the Number one,

Is to twice the Number of
lower Pullies, viz. 8

5

So is the Power applyM, to

the weight that it will equi-

poife.

Thus it appears, that the

more Velocity the Power has,

the greater is its Force propor-
tion ah] v.

PU^iP [in llyclratilickf} is

a Machine formed of a Syringe

for raifing ofWater.
Pumps are diftinguiHied in-

to Several Kinds, with reipe<5l

to the ieveral manners of their

acting. As,

y I. The Co>mnm: ^I'wp^ fome-
times called the Sucking 'Pumpy

which acis by the PrelTure of,

the An*, and whereby Water is

rais'd out of lower into a higher

Place not exceeding ;2 Foot.

The Forcihg .^iinip, whiclij

a61:s by mere Impulfe and Pro-

trufion, and raifcs Water to a-l

ny Height at Pkafure 3 and]

alio another.

Called Crefelefs Tuvip^, u'hicl

was the firil and is the linell ol

them all, which a51s both bi

Suction and Expulfion.

PUNJ
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PUNCHEON is a common

ISame for ail the Iron Inftru-

ments ufed by Stone-Cutters,

Sculptors, Lockimiths, If'C. for

cutting or piercing their feveral

Matters.

PUNCH ION 7 [in Carpen-

P U N CH 1 N 5 r;>] A piece

of Timber placed upright be-

tween two Pofls, whofe bearing

is too great, ferving together

with them to fuftain fome great

\Y eight.

The Puncheon is ufually

lower and flighter than the

Polls, and is join'd by a Brace
or the like of Iron.

luncheon is alfo a piece of
Timber railed upright, under
thcRidge ofa Building, wherein
the littje Porces, ^c. are joint-

ed. Vitnivlus calls the Pun-
cheon CoUnnen. luncheon is al-

fo ufed for the Arbour or prin-

cipal Part of a Machine, on
w^hich it turns vertically as that

of a Crane, ^c.
PU R ^l N S [in Snildln^']

thofe pieces of Timber that lie

a-crois the Rafters on the iniide,

to keep them from linking ia

the middle of their Length.
By the Acl of Parliament for

the rebuilding ot LondoUy it is

provided, that all Purlins from
1 5^

Foot 6 Inches to i8 Feet
6 Inches Icng, ought to be in
their Square 9 Indies and S In-

ches : And all in length from
1 8 Foot 6 Inches to

'

2 1 Foot
<S Inches, ought to be m their

•Square 12 Inches and 9 Inches.

FURBECK-STONE is a
hard, greyifn Stone, almoll like

^{fjes-'i^etnes^ they are uled
for Pavements.
As to tte \Prke, it is com-

monly fold in Slabs (^ready po-
lifli'd for Chimney-foot Paces)
for 2 J. per Foot. And Pur-
beck paving of promifcuous Si-

zes, only hew*d and fquar'd is

fold for about 7 J. per Foot •

alfo Mitchels arc valued at a-

bout IS. 10 d. per Foot.

PUTLOGS [in Ca-"pentry'\

are fhort pieces of Timber fa-

bout 7 Foot long) ufed by Ma-
fons in building Scaffolds to

work upon. The Putlogs are

thofe pieces that lie at right

Angles to the Wall, or horizon-

tal to the Building, with one of
their Ends reltmg on the Led-
gers of the Poles, which are

thoie pieces that lie parallel to

the lide of the Wall ofthe Buil-

ding.

PYCNOSTYLE 7 [In an-

PYCHN03TYLE 5 cient

Archm[iure~\ i^ a Building

where the Columns Hand very

clofe one to another ; one Dia-

meter and a hciif of the Column
being allow'd for the Interco-

lumniations.

The 'Pycncflyle, is the irnal-

leffc of all the Intercolumniati-

ons mentioned by Vitruvius,

Some make the "'Pycnojiyle

the* fam.eswith the Syjtyle-^ o-

thers diilinguifii the latter by
its allowing half a Module more
in the Corinthian intercolum-

niations.

Mr. Evelyn obH^-rves, that

the Pycyxjlyle chiefly belonged
to the Compofite Order ; and
was ufed in the moll: magnifi-

cent Buildings, as at prefcnt

in the \Perijiyk of St. 'Peter's

at Roras^ confilling o^near yzo
Columns 5 and fucli as yet rcv-

main of the An:icn;;^, among
N z the
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the late difcovered Ruins of

^Palmira.

PYLING the Ground for

Foundation.

PYRAMID [in Geometry^ is

a Sohd Handing on a fquare Ba-

fis, and terminating at Top in

a point : Or it is a feody whofe

Bafe is a 'Polygon, and whofe

Sides are plane Triangles
;

the feveral Tops meeting toge-

ther in one point.

The Properties of a Pyramid

are,

1. All Pyramids and Cones

{landing on the fame Bafe, and

having the lame Altitude, are

demonftrated to be equal.

2. A Triangular Pyramid is

the third part of a Prifm iland-

ing on the fame Bafe, and of

the fame Altitude.

3. Hence, fince every Mult-

angular may be divided into

Triangulars. Every Pyramid is

the third Part of a Prifm Hand-

ing on the fime Bafe, and of

the fame Altitude.

4. If a Pyrapjid be cut by a

Plane a be, parallel to its Bafe

ABC, tV0 former Plane or Bafe

will be fimilar to the latter.

5. All Pyramids, Prifms, Cy-

linders, ES^c. are in a Ratio com-
pounded oftheir Bafesand Alti-

tudes, the Bafes therefore being
equal, they are in Proportion to

their Altitudes 5 and the Alti-

tudes being equal in Proportion

to their Bafes.

6. Pyramids, Prifms, Cy-
linders, Cones, and other Simi-

lar Bodies are in a triplicate

Ratio oftheir homologous Sides.

7. Equal Pyramids, ^c. re-

ciprocate their Bafes and Alti-

tudes, i.C' the Altitude of the

one, is to that of the other ; as

the Bafe of the one, to that of

the other.

A Sphere is equal to a Py-
ramid, whofe Bale is equal to

the Surface, and its Height to

the Radius of the Sphere.

8. A Pyramid is one third

of the perpendicular Altitude

multiply'd by the Bafe.

To meafure ths Surface and So-

lidiry cf a Pyramid.

Find the Solidity of a Prifm

that has the fame Bafe with the

given Pyramid, and divide this

by 3 ^ the Quotient will be the

Sohdity of the Pyramid.

Suppofe V. gr. the Solidity

ofthe Prifm be found ^-010^28

the Solidity of the Pyramid will

be thus found 22^335770.
The Surface of a Pyramid is

had by finding the Areas both

of the Bafe ABC and of the

lateral Triangles ACD, CBD
and BDA, the Sum of thefe is

the Area of the Pyramid.

The external Surface of a

right Pyramid Handing on a re-

gular Polygon Bafe, is equal to

the Altitude of one of the Tri-

angles
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angles which compofe it, mul-

tiplied by the whole Circumfe-

rence of the Bafe of the Pyra-

mid.

To defirihe a "PyramUy on a

"Plane.

Firil: draw the Bafe v. gr,

the Triangle ABC (if the Py-

P Y
ramid required, be Triangularj
{o as that the Side AB fuppos'd

to be turned behind, be notex-
prefs'd. 2. On AC and CB,
conftru61: the Triangles ADC,
and CDB, meeting in any af-

fumed or determined Point,

V, ^r. D, and draw AD, CD,
BD, then will ADBC be a

Triangular Pyramid,

To ConftruEl a 'Tyramld of
'Pafie-Soard, &c.

Suppofe, V. gr. a Triangu-
r Pyramid required.

1. With the Radms AB, de-
i^ribe an Arch BE, as in the
figure, and thereto apply three
equal Chords B C, CD and
DR

2. On DC conflruft an equi-
lateral Triangle D F C, and
draw the Riglit-lines A D and
AC, this Pafte-board, ^c. be-
ing cut orf by the Contour of
the Figure, what remains with-
in will turn up into a Pyramid,

To find the Solid Contem of a
'Pyramid.

T'he RULE.

Multiply the Area of the

Bafe bv a third part oi the ^1.

titude,' and the Product will be

the Solid Content of the Pyra=

Let ABD be a fquare Pyra-

mid, each Side of the Bafe

being iSo-li^^^hes, and the per-

pendicular Height CD is 15

Feet: Multiply 18.5 ^Y ^^-5*

and the Produfl: is 34.0.25 the

Area of the Bafe m Inches,

which multiply'd by 5, a third

Part of an Inch, and the Pro-

dua of that will be 171 1.25

>

this being divided by 144. the

Quotient will be ii.bS Feet.

N 3
18.
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F. T. P.

18.5 I : 6 :. 6

18.5 I : 6 : 6

9'^5 I : 6 : 6

1480 9 : 3

185 9-3

342.25 Area of Bafe. 2 : 4 : 6.^

5 5

144)1711.25(11.88 Content.

J^j' Scale and CompaJJes,

Extend the CompafTcs from

12 to 18.5 Inches, that Extent

turn'd twice over from 5 Feet

(m third Part of tlie Height)

will fall atleait upon 1 1.88 Feet,

the folid Content. \PL 2. Fig. I.

•

7i find the Superficial Content.

Multiply the llanting Height

180.24

37

1

1

10 7-3

{^or Perpendicular of one of the

Trianglesj by half the Periphe-

ry of the Bale 37, and the Pro-

dua Will be 66(58.88, which
being divided by 144, the

Quotient will be 46.51 Feet:

the Superficial Content of all

but the Bafe ; then to that add

2,38 Feet the Bafe, and it

makes 48.69 Feet, the whole

Superficial Content.

144)342.25(2.38
2SS

I26I68

54072

44)6668.88

S7^

(46.31

2.38

90S

864
48.69

44S

4>2

1105

168

14-v

24 n^
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'By Scale and Compajjes.

Extend the Compares from

144 to 180.24, and that Extent

will reach from 37 to 4(5.31

feet, the Area of the four Tri-

angles ; and extend the Com-
pafles from 144 to 18.5 (one

Side of the Bale; ,that Extent
will reach from 18.5 to 2.38

fere 3 which added to the oth^r,

the Sum is 48.59, the whole
Superficies.

'Demonfiration.

Every Pyramid is a third

Part of a Prifm, which hath

the fame Bafe and Height (by
Euclid ii.-j.)

That is, the Solid Content of
the Pyramid ABJ3, is one third

Partot itscircumfcribing Prifm

ABEF.
For every Pyramid which

has a fquare Bale (luca as

A ^ B ^ in the Figure) is con-

ftituted of an infinite Series of
Squares, whofe Sides or Roots
are continually increaiing in 'J^-

rithmetical Progreffion, begin-

ning at the Vertex or Point D,
its bafe AaBIp being the great-

eft Term, and its Perpendicu-
lar Height CD is the Number
ef all the Terms 5 but the laft

Term multiplied into the
Number of Terms, the Product
will be triple the Sum of all

the Series 5 conlequentlv llLIi

P Y
And S is equal to the Solid

Content of the Pyramid.

From hence it will be eafy

to conceive, that every Pyra-

mid is a third of its circumfcri-

bing Prifm (that is of a Priim

of equal bale and Altitude^ of

what form foever its bafe is of,

viz. whether it be Square, Tri-

anp^ular, Pentangular, ^c.
You may very eailly prove a

Triangular Pyramid to be a

third part of a Prifm of equal

Bale and Altitude, by cutting

a Triangular Priim of Cork,

and then cut that Prifm into

three Pyramids 3 by cutting it

diagonally.

A T^riangular Pyramid.
Let ABC, be a Triangular

Pyramid, each Side of the Bafe

being 21.5 Inches, and its per-

pendicular Height 16 Feet, the

Content both Solid and Superfi-

cial is defired. \Plate 2. f/>. 2,

Firft, find the Area of the

Bafe, by multiplying half the

Side by the Perpendicular, let

fall from the Angle of the Bafe

to the oppofite Side 3 which
Perpendicular will be found to

be 1 8. 6*2, the hajf of which is

9.31 , which multiplied by
21.5, the Product will be 2C0.

1 6" 5 Inches the Area of theBafe^

then becaufe the Altitude i(>

cannot be exaciily divided by

3, therefore take a third Part

of 200.16" 5 , which is 66.1 Zy

and multiply it by 16", and
the Produ-il: will be io6'7.52,

which divided by 144, the

Qiiotient will be 7.41 Feet, the

Solid Content,

N4 .5>,3i Half
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9.9 I Half Prrp.

2 1..^ The Side

F.

Sid

4655

1862

Hair Perpend.

3\V2oo.i 65 Area Biife Area Eafe i

66.72 a third Part

16 Hei2;ht

40032
6672

144^106752(7.41 Solid Content.

1008

595
57^

192

144

P.

6
end. 9 • 4

I : 4 I : 6

7 • 2

•

ale I 4 : 8 : 8

4

5 :
6 : 10 : 8

4

3) -2 • 3 : 6:8

4S

?v^.^. In caflirgup tnisby Feet

and Inches, mlieiid of multi-

plying by 16 the Height, 1 di-

vide 12 into fuch 4 Numbers as

being multiplied together, the

Product may be 16, as 4 and 4,

and m-ulriply firil: by one and
then by the other, and a third

part of the lafl Producl is the

Content.

j^y Scale and Compajj'cs.

Firflj-flnd a Geometrical mean
Proportional (as before direc-

tcdj by dividing the Space be-

tween 2 1. 5 and 9.51, into two
equal Parts, and j-ou will find

the mdddlePartat 14. 15, which
is the mean Proportional fought.

Then extend the Compaffes
from 12 to 14,15, and tha: Ex-
tent (rurn'd twice over from 16)

Will tall 3t lail upon 22.25, a

tlurd of which is 7.41 Feet, the

Content.

^ofijid the Superficial Content,

^!uitip]y the flant Height,

for Perpendicular of one of the

Triangles) by half the Peri-

phery ^of the iBafe, and to that

Produa add the Area of the

Bafe, and the Sum will be the

w hole Superficial Content.

102. 1 In-
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192. 1 Inches the flant Height at D.

Talf Periph. 32.25 = 21.5-f- 10.75

9605
3842
3S42

57^3

6195.225 Inches the Area of all but the Bafe^

200.165 Area of the Bale, add

144 ) 6395.390 ( 44.41 Feet the whole Content.

^1^

^35
57^

593
57^

179
144

35

'By Scale and Compafi

Extend the Compares from

144 ta 192:1; that Extent will

reach from 52-25 ("half the Pe-

riphery of the Bafe} to 43.02
Feet, the Content of the up-
per Part.

And extend the Compafles
from 144 to half the Perpendi-

cular 9.31, that Extent will

reach from the Side 21.5, to

1.39 Feet, the Areaof the Bafe,

which being added to the other,

makes 44.41 Feet, the Content

of the \\ hole.

Let A BCDE F GH be
a Pyramid, v/hofe Bafe h 7.

Heptagon^ each Side thereof
being 15 Inches, and the Per-

pendicular of the Heptagon is

15.58 Inches, and the Perpen-
dicular Height of the Pyramid
HI is 13.5 Feet 5 the Content

Solid and Superficial is requir'do

See "Plate 2. Fig. 3.

Multiply 15.58 ("the Perpen-

dicularj hv 52.5. half the Sum
of the Sides of the Heptagon^

and the Produ^l: is 8i7.95,which

multiply 'd by 4.5. I'lz^ \ of the

Height," and the Produfl will

be ;5oo.7^5.

Then divide this laftProdua
by 144, and the Quotient will

f,g — '
' "P^-ef^ the Content.

15.58
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15.5S the Heptagon's Perpendicular.

52.5 the half Sum of the Sides.

7790
31 16

7790

4.5 a third Part.

40S9750
3271800

144)3680.7750(25.56 Solid Feet

288

jSy Scale ami Compa[fes. To p:d the Superficial Content,

Firfty Find a Geometrical
mean Proportional between
I <;.5 8 and 52.5 (as is before di-

refiedj which you will find to

be 28.05 j then extend the

Compares from 12 to 28.6", and
ahat Extent will reach from 4.5
(twice turnd ovcrj to 25.56"

Feet.

Multiply the Height taken

from the middle of one of the

Sides of the Bafe 162.7^ In-
5

ches, by the half Sum of the

Sides 52.5 Inches, and the Pro-

dua will be 8544.575; which

divided by 144, the Quotient

will be 59.335 Fee^, the Con-

tent of the upper Fart.

1^2.75
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162.75

5^-5

81375
32550

S1375

P Y

i44)8 1 7.95(5.68

979
1^55

144)8544.375(59-335 Feet.

_ ^6S Baicadd

1344
483 65.015 the whole Content.

^55

^35

^y Scale and CompaJ/es.

Extend the Compares from

144 to i<S'2.74, ^"d that Ex-
tent will reach fi'om 52.5 to

59-355 Feet.

And extend the Compafles
from. 144 to 15.58 the Perpen-
dicular of the Heptae;o}7, and
the Extent will reach from 5.25
to 5.^8 Feet the Content of the

Bafe 5 which add to the former,

and the Sum will qe 6").015,
the whole Superficial Content.

PYRAMID [in Architec-
ture'] is a foiid maiTive Edifice
which from a Square Triangu-
lar, or other Bills, rifes dimi-
niUung to a Point or Vertex.

\Pyramlds are fometimesufed
to prelerve the Memory of
fingular Events

; and fome-
times to tranfmit to Poflerity

the Glory and Magnificence of
Princes. But as they are a
Symbol of Immortality, they
are more commonly us'd as Fu-
neral Monuments.
Such io taat of C^ftlus at

Rome^ and thofe other celebra-

ted ones of Egypt, as famous
for the enornioufnefs of their

Size as their Antiquity.

Thole of E^ypt are all

fquare in their Bales, and it is

a thing has been frequently
proposed, to ellablifh a fix'i

Meafure from them, to be
thereby tranfmitted toPoilerity.

The Pyramid is fair! to have
been among the Ezyptians arf

Emblem or Symborof human
Life 5 the Esginninjr of which is

reprefented by the Bafe and the

End by the Apex, on which
accotint it was they us'd to ere^
them on Sepulchres.

1. A Pyramid is one third of
the perpendicujar Altitude mul-
tiply'd by the Bafe.

2. The Superficial Area of
a Pyramivd is found by adding

the Area of all the Triangles,

w^hereof tbe Sides of the Pyra-

mid conliil, in one Sum.
c,. The external Surface of

a right Pyramid which Hands

on a regular Polygon Bafe, is

equal
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equal to the Altitude of o:ic of

the Triangles which compofe

it, niultiply'd by the whole

Circumference of the Bafe of

thePyramid.

A Pyramid fiiould be railed

to fuch a Height as may let it

above all the Buildings that ac-

company it 5 fo that it may be

viewed out of the Country, and

be a noble Ornament lo the Ci-

ty that raifed it, ~

A Pyramid, fays M. le Ckrc,

Ihould always be {ingle,or alone,

otherwife it loofes iti proper

Signification, which is torcpre-

fent the Glory ofthe Prince.

PYRAMIDAL NumberSy are

the Sum of polygonal Numbers
colleded after the fame manner

as the polygon Numbers them-

felves are extra6ted from Arirh-

iTietical Progreflions 9 they are

dillinguilhed into firjf^ fecond^

or third 'Pyraniidals.

PYRAiMIDOID, is what is

fometimes called a ^Parabolic

Spindle, and is a folid Figure,

form'd by the Revolution of a

Parabola round its Bafe ox

greatelt Ordinate.

a
QUADRA [ /;/ SuikliMg] is

any fc|uare Border or Frame
•incompaflmg a Baffo, Relievo,

Panncl , Pamting , or other

Work : It is alio us'd (but crro-

reouily) for a Frame or Border

of another Form, as round, o-

val, or the like.

QIJADRANGLE [in Geo-

wetry'] a Quadrangular orQiia-

dnlateral Figure, or a Figure

which has four Sides and four

Angles. To the Clafs of Qua-

QJJ
drangles belong, the Square, 'Pa-

rakllogram, Trapeziujn , Rhom-
bus, and Rhoraboidcs.

QUADRANT [in Geome-
try'] is an Arch of a Circle con-

taining 90 Degrees, or one 4th
of the intire Periphery • and
is alio the Space contained be-
tween a cj^uadrantal Arch and
two Radii perpendicular one
to another, in the Center of
a Circle.

QUADRANT is the fourth

Part of a Circle.

To find the Area this is

'/he RULE.

Multiply half the arch Line
of the Quadrant, (that is, the

eighth part of the Circumfe-

rence of the whole Circle)' by
the Radius, and the Produ<^

i& the Area of the Quadrant.

Let ABC be a Quadrant or

fourth part of a Circle, whofc
Radius or S^midiameter is 11.3,

and the half arch Line 8.875 ;

thcfe n}ultiply'd together, the

Product is IC0.2875 ^o^ ^^^ ^-
rca.

Thefe are the Rules and
Ways commonly given for find-

ing the Area of a Semicircle
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and Quadrant 5 but I think it

fsas^odawayto find the Area

of th°e whole Circle, and then

w take half that Area for the

Semicircle, and a fourth part

for the Quadrant.

QJJ

'j'o find the Area of a Semi-

circ, thhh the Rule.
Multiply the fourth part of

the Circumference of the whole

Circle, (that is, half the arch

Line) by the Semidiameter, and

the Product will be the Area,

35-5»

17-75
II-3

5325
ii775

oD.^7o The Area of the Semicircle,

By Scale and CompaJJes.

Extend the Compares from

I to II, s, and that Extent will

reach from 17.75 to 200.575,

the Area.
^

If only the Diameter of tne

Semicircle be given, you may

fay by the Rule of Three, as

I is to 5927, fo is the Square of

the Diameter to the Area.

Hy Scale and Compaffes,

Extend the Compares from

I to the Diameter 22.5, and

that Extent turned twice ovec

from 5927, will r^^^l^ '^^ ^^^^

to 200.575- ^ . rQ^UADRAT or Line cf

Shado'WS on a ^.adrant^ are on-

ly a Line of natural Tangents

to the Arches of the Limb,

and are plac'd there in order to

meafure Altitudes readily 5 for

it will alwa\s be, as the Radius

to the Tangent of the Angle of

Altitude, at the Place of Obfer-

vation fthat is, to the parts of

the Quadrats or Shadows cut by
^-

the
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the String) fo is the Diftance

between the Station and tht;

Foot ofthe Objc6l,tothcHeight

above the Eye.

QUADRANTaL "trianglcy

IS a Spherical Triangle, one of

whofe Sides (at lead) is a Qiia-

drant, and one right Angle.

QUADRATRiX [m Gco-

rijetiy~\ is a mechanical Line,

by the Means whereof we can

find right Lines equal to the

Circumference of a Circle or

other Curve, and the feveral

Parts thereof.

QUADRATURE [in Geo-

7ncr?yj is the fquaring, or re-

duction ofa Figure to a Square,

or the finding a Square equal
to a Figure propofed.

Thus the finding of a Square
containing iufi as much Surface

or Area, as a Circle, an Ellip-

fis, a Triangle, or orher Fi-

gure,' is caird the ^irJr^Jure
of a Circle, an Elliplis, a Tri-
angle, or the like.

i'he ^nadrati'-re of Re<Pcili-

ncar Figures comes under the

common Geometry 5 as amount-
ting to no more than the find-

ing their Area's or Superfi-

cies, which are in El^cct their

Squares.

The §)uadrntin'e cf Curves,

that is, the mcaluring of their

Area, or the finding of a vtSii-

lincar Space equal to a curvili-

near Space, is a Matter ofmuch
deeper Speculation, and makes
a Parr of the hisher Goomctrv.
Q^U A J) ]<. A T IJ R E Lines

are two Lmesfrequently placed
on Guiiters Seclicr.

They are markVi with the

Letter Q^, and the Figures «:,

^> 7> Bj .9} IC5 of which O

QJJ
fignifies the Side of a Square,
and the other Figures the Sidcy
of Polygons of 5, 6, 7, o-".

Sides. S there flands for the 0.-
midiameter of aCircle, and (>^>

for a Line equal to 90 degrees
in the Circumference.

QUADREL [in Suilditrr-]

a fort of artificial Stone pei-fec:-

ly Square, whence their Name,
made of chalky, white, pliable
Earth, ^c. dried in the Shade
for two Years.

Thefe vvere formerly in great
requell among the Icalian Ar-
chitc^s,

J^UADRIPARTITION a
dividing by four.

QUADRUPLE a Sum or

Number multiply 'd by 4, or

taken four times.

QUADRILATERAL li-

gures^ are thole whofe Sides are

four Right Lines, and thofe

making tour Angles, is'Parf.!-

klogranj, I'rapczium, reBangle
Square, Rbornbcides or Rbombhs,
QUANTITY figmfieswhat-^

foevcr is capable of any Sort of

Eilimation or Menfuration, and
which being conipar'd with an-

other thing of the fame Nature,
may be laid to be greater or

lefs, equal or unequal to it.

I'he Qiiantity of Matter
in any Body, is its Meafurc a-

rifing from the Joint Confidcni-

tion of its Magnitude and Den-
iity.

2. The Qiiantity of Motion

in any Body, is i^s Meafure a-

riling from the Joint Ccnfidera-

tion cf the Qiiantity of Matter

in, and Velocity of the Motion

m that Body.

Q.UARR*ELScf Q/r/:.n p;^

QlJARREYS ^GV,

:v/c
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•rie'/J^ a Pane cr Piece of Glafs

cut in a Diamond Form.,
They are of two Kinds, viz.

Square and Long, each of

which is of diiterent Sizes, ex-

prefsM by the Number of them
which makes a Foot, viz. Sths,

loths, i2ths, I5ths, I Sths and

20ths 3 but all the Sizes are cut

to the fame Angles, the Acute
Angle being 7 7 Degrees ipMin.

in the Scjuare Quarrels, and 6i

Degrees 21 Minutes in the

Long ones.

QUARRY, a Place under

Ground, cut of which are dug
Marble,Free-ficne,Sjate,Lime-

Stone, and ether Matters pro-

per for Building.

In the digging Qiiarries of

Free-fiO/:e, they firliiopen a Hole
in the Manner of a Vv ell, 1 2 or

14 Foot in Diameter, drawing
up the rubbilli with a VVindlafs

in large Oiler Ballets, they

heap it up all around, and Place
the Vvheei, which is to draw up
the Stones upon it.

As the Hole grows deeper,

and their common Ladder too

fliorc, they apply a particu-

lar Ladder for their Purpofe :

when they are got through the

Earth, and are arrived at the

firli- Bank or Stratvm^ they be-

gin to ufe their Wheel and Eaf-

kets, to difcharr;c the Stones
asiail as they dig fhrough them.

There are uiually feven of
thefe different Beds cr Strata of
Stones found ofditterehtHeichts
and lerving for different Pur-
pofes 5 tho'the Number, as well
as the Order m which they fol-

low, is various.

As to the drawing ofthe Stone,

/. e. heeing it from the Beds,

QJ7
they find that common Stones,*
at leail thofe that are of the
fofter Kinds, as they lie, have
two Grains, a cleaving Grain,
running Parallel with the Ho-
rizon, and a breaking Grain,
Perpendicular thereto.

After they have uncop'd the
Stone, /'. e. cleared it of the
E^rth, they obferve by the
Grain where the Stone will
cleave, and there they drive in
a good Number of wedges, till

they have by this Means clear'd
it from, the Reft of the Rock.
They then proceed to break

it ^ in Order to which they apply
a Ruler to it at both Ends a-
bout ro or 12 Inches apart, ac-
cording to the Ufes the Stone
is

_
intended for, and llrike a

Line, and by this cut a little

Channel with their Stone Ax
5

andfet live or fix wedges, (fup-
pofing the Stone to be three or
tour Foot) driving them m very
carefully, with gentle Blows,
and ftiU kecphig them equally
forward.

Vv hen they have broke them
in Length (which they are able
to half an Inch of any Size} ap-
plying a Square to the -Streight

Side, they Strilze a Line and
proceed as before to break it m
Breadth alfo.

This |\lethod of drawing is

found grestly preferable to that

where the Stones nre broken at

Random, one Load oftheScenes

draw-n after this Manner, being
found to do the Bufineis of a
Load and a Flalf of the latter.

But this cleaving Grain be-

ing feldcm found in the harder

Stones they ufe great hcavyStcne
Akcs only for breaking up thefe

ia
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in the Quarries, with which

they Work down a deep Chan-

nel into the Stone, and lay two
Bars of Iron a Top into this

Channel, and drive their Iron

Wedges between thefe Bars.

Some, in drawing of Stone,

cfpecially thofe of a very hard

Kind, make ufe of Gunpow-
der, and to a very good Ef-

fea.

Their Method is as follows,

they make a fmall Perforation

pretty deep into the Body of

the Rock, fo as to have that

thicknefs of Rock proper to be

blown up at once , at the fur-

ther End of the perforation

they lay a proper Quantity of

Gunpowder, filling up all the

Reil with Stones and Rubbifh
ftrongly ramn'd in, except a

little Space for the Train.

By this Means is the Rock
blown up into feveral Pieces,

moft of them not too unwieldy

for the Workmen to manage.
QIJARTER Round [m Ar-

chiteBiire'] fignifies any Mould-
ing in general, whofe contour is

either a perfedl Quadrant or

Quarter of a Circle, or that

approaches near to that Fi-

gure. Architefts commonly
call it Ovohy and Vitruvitis E-
chhws.
QUARTERS [in Archl-

tenure'] are thofe flight upright

Pieces of Timber placed be-

tween the Punchions and Ports,

ufed to lath upon.

They arc of two Sorts, Jhif[^k

and double-^ x\\c fii^rls Quarters
are fawn Stuff two Inches thick

and four Inches broad 5 the

double Quarters are fawn to four

Inches Square.

QJLJ

'Tis a Rule in Carpentry,

that no Quarters be' placed at

greater Diftance then fourteen

Inches.

QUARTERING [in Car-

pentry'] fignifies the putting in

of Quarters. Sometimes it is

ufed for the Quarters them-
felves.

QUINDECAGON, is a plain

Figure of fifteen Sides and An-
gles, which, if they are all e-

qual to one another, is call'd a

regular ^nndecagon.
Euclid fliows how to defcribc

it in a Circle. 'Prop, 16. c. 4.

The Side of a regular ^.dn-
decagon fo defcribed is equal in

Power to the halfDilierence, be-

tween the Side of equilateral

Triangle, and the Side of the

'Pemagon ; and alfo to the Dif-

ference of the Perpendiculars let

Fall on both Sides taken toge-

ther.

OyiNQUEANGLED [in .

Geonietry'] is faid of a Figure '^

cenfifbing of five Angles.

QUINTUPLE five Fold or

five Times as much as another

Thin-.

QUIRK [with Guilders] a

Piece of Ground taken out of

any Ground Plot or Fluor

Thus if the Ground Plot were
Square or Oblong, and a Piece
be taken out ot a Corner to

make a Court or Yard, ^c. the

Piece is call'd a Qiiirk.

QUOINS [in AnhitcHure']
are fet in the Corners of Brick,

or Stone Walls.

The Word is particularly ufed

for Stones in the Corners of
Brick Buildings.

Pjjftirk - ^tcins, are thofe

which Hand cut beyond the

Brick



Brick Work, (their Edges be-

in" chiimfer'd ofF.)

^Thefe latter at two Foot one

Face, and one Foot the other,

are valued from is. to i s.

4 d.per Quoin, Stone and Work-
man/liip.

Q^UOTIENT [in^mi?-
metick] is that Number in a

Divifion, which arifes by divi-

ding the Dividend by the Divi-

Ibr 5 and is call'd the ^otient,

becaule it anfwers to the Quef-
tion, how ofien one Number is

contained in another.

R

RABBETING [in Carpen-

try] is the planing or cut-

ting of Channels or Groves m
Boards.

R A
RAFTERS [in Suilding}

are pieces of Timber, which
Hand by Pairs upon the Rea-
fon, meet in an Angle at the
Top, and help to compofe the
Roof of a Building.

As to their Scantlings, ^c,
it is provided by an Aft of Par-
liament for Re-building the
City of London, that the fol-

lowing Scantlings, (which were
well confulted'by the ablell
Workmen before they were re=
duced to an Aft) are let down
as fitted for all Edifices great
or fmall, as follows.

As to their Diltance, 'fcis 2
Rule in Arcbite6iure, that no
Rafters be laid at greater Bif-
tance from each other than 12,

Inches.

4-1

c

c

c

From to Mud be in Breadth- And thick.

F. I- F. I. Foot. Top.

12 6 14 6 Inches Inches Inches..

14 6 iS 6 8 5 6

18 6 21 6 9 7 7

21 6 26 4 10 8 8

24 6 26 4 12 9 81

1 13 9 9

muft
^6 Foot 6 Inches

Single Rafters in Length—? 8 next

^ 9 next

1 . C 4 and ^ -j
iiave m their Square

. ^ 4 1 and 3 | < Inches
'

,, ,,
^ 5 and 4 S

Vol, II O fPr//rr;-
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q^rh:cipal RAFTERS,

iliould be near as thick at the

Bottom as the Beam, and Ihould

duiuniih in their Length one

fifth, or one iixth of their

Breadth, the king Polls lliould

be as thick as the principal

Rafters, and their Breadth ac-

cording to the Bignels of them

that are intended to be let into

them, the middle Part being

left fomething broader than the

Thicknefs.

RAG-STONE, fee TdvhiQ-,

R AKEING. Suppofethe
Level Moulding A join the
rakeing Moulding B. How to

make their Curves to fit each
other at their Mitering L K.
Draw the Moulding or Curve

C I), alio the Right Line C D,
which divide into halves in M,
and divide the Right Line
I) M and M C, each' into anv
Number of equal Parts (the
more the better.

From thence raifc Perpendi-

culars to the Curves, as m the

Example 5 and draw the Line

D E Perpendicular to D K.
When you have done this,

draw the Line G I and H F
Perpendicular to KN, and di-

ilant from each other, equal to

E C, and draw the Line H G,
which divide in the middle
inO.

Then divide H O into the

fame Number of Parts as D M,
and ulfo O G as M C, from
whence raife Perpendiculars at

Pleafure, as in the Example.
W hen you have fo done,take

?he Length of the Perpendicu-
lars between the Right Line and
liie Curve Line D M, and fet

them on their refpe61:ive Per

pendivulars on the Right Line
H Oj that is, fet the Line
next to D on the Line next H

;

and fo on to the Perpendiculars

on M C and O G, whofe Points

create the true Curve HOG,
by flicking a Nail into each

Point, and^ bending a thin Lath
to touch them all at once,

whofe Edge gives the Curve or

moulding requir'd.

N. "B. This Method is ufe-

ful in all Pediments or Rake-
ing Work whatfoever, and will

prevent that common Error,

which Workmen call tuneing

off, after the Work is put t-.-

oether.^
RAILS
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RAILS [in ArdnteElure']

are uled in different Senfes, as

particularly for thofe Pieces of

Timber, &c. which lie hori-

zontally between the \Pan/iels

of Wainfcot ; alfo for thofe

which lie over and under Bal-

lifters in Balconies, Stair-caies,

and the like ; and alio to

pieces of Timber, which lie

horizontally from Poft to Poft

in Fences, with Pales or with-

out.

Mr. ?r/>^ fays, that the Price

of making Rails and Ballufters

on Balconies, or about the Plat-

form of great Houfes are worth
(for Workmanfhip only) 4.S.

per Yard, running Meafure.

RAISER [in Sidldhig'] a

Board fet on Edge, under the

forefide of a Step, Stair, ^c,
RAISING Pieces [in Jnbi-

te5lurc~\ are Pieces that lie un-
der the Beams, on Brick or

Timber by the Side of the

Houfe.
RANGE [in SuilcUn^^ the

Side of any Work that runs

ftrait, without breaking out

into Angles, is faid to range
or run range : Thus the Rails

and Pannels of one Side of
wainfcottmg is faid to run range.

RATIO or Reason [m
.Aritbmetick and Geometry'] is

that Relation of homogeneous
Things which determines the

Quantity of one from the Quan-
tity ofanother,without thelnter-

vcntion of any third : Or it is

when two Qtiantities are coni-

par'd one with another, with
Refpedt to their greatnels or

fniallnels, that Comparifon is

called Ratio.

RATIONAL ^aritity qt

Number y is a Quantity or Num»
ber commenfurable to Unity.

As, fuppoiing any Qiiantity

to be I, there are iniinue other.

Quantities, Ibme of w'hich are

commenfurable to it, either

iiraply or in Power, and thefe

are called by Euclid Rational

^tamities ; and the reft that

are incommenfurable to i, he
calls Irrational Quantities.

RA T 1 O N A'L Intei^er,^ or

Whole Number, is that of which
Unity is an Aliduot Parr.

RATIONAL Trc.Eiion or

"Broken Number, is that which
is equal to Ibme Part or Parts.

RATIONAL Mi^W Nunh
ber, is that which condfts of a
Mix'd Number and a Fra6lion.;

RAY [^m Opticus'] a Line
of Light propagated from a
Radiant, through an vmreiift-

ing Medium.
Common KAY [in Opticus']

is fometimes us'd for a Right-

line drawn from the Point of
the concourle of the two optical

Axes, through the middle of

the Right-line, which paiTes

by the Center of the Pupil of

the Eye.
PRINCIPAL RAY[in

^erfpeclive] is the perpendi-

cular Diftance bervveen the Eye
and the vertical Plane or Ta-
ble, as fome call it.

KECIVKOCAh Fl7:uresiin

Geometry] are fuch as have the

Antecedents and Conlequents

of the Ratio in both Figures.

RECIPROCAL "Proportion

is when in four Numbers, the

fourrh is leiTer than the fecond^

by fo much as the third is

greater than the Hrft 5 and vice

verfa.

O ^ KECT^-
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RECTANGLE [in.-^/vV/.wr-

:lck'] IS the fame with Producl:,

which ^ec.

RECTANGLED, as a

Rctfangled Triangle^ is a Tri-

angle one of whofc Angles is

Right or equal to oo ])egrecs.

There can be but one Right-

angle in a Plain Triangle
5

therefore a rc£langled Triangle

cannot be equilateral.

RECTANGULAR [in

Geonicfr\''\ is applied to Figures

and Solid j^, which have one or

more Angles right.

RECTILINEAR [in Gco-

rietry~\ i. e. Rigbt lined^ is ap-

plied to Figures, whcfe Peri-

meter confills of Right-lines.

REDUCT [in 'Building] a

Querk or little Place taken out

of a larger, to make it more
uniform and regular : or for

i'ome Conveniencics. as for lit-

tle Cabinets on the Sides of

Chimneys, Alcoves, ^c.
REDUCTION [^x^_AniI:-

metick~\ is the converting Mo-
nies, ^Veights aiid Mcafures,

into the lame Value in other

Denominations, rx. gr. Pounds
into Shillings and Pence, (i^c.

REFLECTION in general,

is the Regrefs or Return, that

happens to a moving Body, bc-

caufe of the meeting of another
liody, which it cannot pene-
trate 5 thus tltc njatcrial Rays
are reflcfled varioully from
filch Bodies as they cannot pafs

through.

REFLEX 1 [in ^Tairit-

REFLECT S /"•:x]
is un-

derftood of thofe Places in a
Piiffure, which are ibpnofed to

be illuminated by a Light, re-

ficvicd by fome otht^r Body re-

prcfcntcd in the fame Piece.'

REFLEX /'7/Jo;/ 7 [in

REFLECTED FifanSCa'
toptriiks'] is that which is per-

formed by means of Rays re-

flected from poiiih'd Surfaces

of ObjecPfs to the Eye.
REFRACTION [in Me-

c/janirks] in General, is the

Incurvation or change of Deter-

mination in the Body moved,
which happens to it while it

enters or penetrate any Me-
dium.
REFRACTION [in 2)iop~

rricksTis the Variation of a Ray
of Light, from that Right-line

which it would have pafied in,

had not the Denfity of the Me-
dium turn'd it aHde.

REFRACTION frcm the

'-Perpe/idicrlary is when a Ray
falling inciin'd, from a thicker

Medium into a thinner, in break-

ing departs from that Perpen-
dicular.

REFRACTION /otheTer-
pp/'dicidar^ is when it falls from
a thinner into a thicker, andfo

becomes nearer the Perpendicu-

lar.

REGULA[in JrchiteElure']

See O'lo,

REGULAR BODIES are

Solids, whofe Surface is com-
pos'd of regular and equal Fi-

gures 5 whofc Solid Angles are

all equal, fuch as the 'letrahe-

dro)u He:>:r.Jjcdrc}i, O^ahedro>u

'Dodecabedrcriy and Jcofahedroii.

There can be no more regu-

lar Bodies befides thcic.

REGULAR Bgiive^ [in

GeomeTry ] are fuch whofe Sides,

and confcquently their Angles,

are all equal to cnc another :

Whtr.cc ail regular Multilateral

Planes
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Planes are called Rc^i^lar Po-
lygons.

The Area of ^uch Figures is

fpeediiy found, by mulnplymg
a Perpendicular let fill from the

Ccnrer of the infcrib'd Circle to

any Side, by half that Side
5

anS then that Produft by the

Number of the Sides of the Po-

lygon.

R ELIEVO 7 [ in Scvlpmrel

RELIEF 3 IS applied to a

Figure which proie£i:s or frands

our, prominent from the Ground
or Plane whereon it is form'd ;

whether that Figure be fut

with a Chiiiel, moulded or

call-.

The Alto R4icvo ? is when
High RELIEF 5 the Fi-

gure is formed accorduig to Na-
ture, and projects as much as

the Life.

Jg'/r^^' RELIEVO 7 -

Bafs or low RELIEF 5"
^^

when the Work is rais'd but
a little from its Ground, as in

Medals, Fronrifpieces, Feftocns,

Foliages, and other Ornaments
ofFrieztrs,

T^emi^ liELIEVO, is when
one halfof the figure riles from
the Plan, i.e. when the Body of
the figure feems cut mtwo, -.^nd

the one half of it is clapp'd up-
on a Ground, when there arc

fome Parts that frand clci^r out,

detachVi fi-om the reft va a !BcyTo

Relie'jo, then the Work is cal-

led ^emi-Brfs.
RELIEVO Hn A-bltec-

ture], is the Project ure of any
Ornament.

^nviler cbferves, that this

ought always to be proportion'd

to the Magnitude cf the Build-

ing it adorns, and the Diilance

?,x which 'tis to. be vi;:\ved.

RELIEVO [m "Paimkg] is

a Degree of Force cr Foltinefs

wherewith the Figures feem at

a due Diibmce, to irand out

from the Ground of the Paint-

ing, as if they were really im-
bofs'd.

RENDERING [in Snild-

in?-'] See 'Payg:etiyi^.

"re PO S I toR y , a Store-

houfe, or Place where things

are laid up and kept. Arcbi-
tr^s more particularly ufe it to

iignify fuch a Place as u buik
t'br the laving up Rarities, ei-

ther in Painting or any o:her

Art.
"^

RESERVATORY, a Place

to which Yv'aters are brought

together, not only to make
jre^s t'^V<rr;/x one of the greareil

Ornamems of a Garden ; but

alfb for fupplying a noble Seat

With V\'afer for Family LTes.

See R^fer^Qir.

Ifa Perfm fhall be fo happy
as to find out Water in a Place

for which he may conveniently

make a Refervatory, without

the Help of Machines, much
Exp.ence will be fav'd thereby :

But if that be impoflVble to bs

done, cf Necellity F.eccurfe

niuil be had tc Hyylranlirk Ma~
chines, in order to rai.e it from

the Bottom of Pools into R^e~

[er'uatc^leiy that it may be af^

terwavds let down into Gardens,

Kriufrs, ^.';.

l'nei( Machines are now
m.uch m Ufe, and many Peo-

ple prefer them before natural

W'ater-Courfcs, by Reafon of

the Qiianrity of Water they

furniili, and the nearnef^ of

the Refir-j^^jarkSy and Conduits

or Pipes. ""

O - \Vater-'
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\\Mcr is rais'd bv different

Machines^ firil, by Pumps and
Horlcs • and Secondly the two
Elements of Air and Water
are us'd to turn Mills, and thcfe

are infinitely to be preferr'd

,

thefe Machines almclt always
iurnilhinfif us with Water, as

may be fa id, Ni^^ht and Day.
Thofe Rejer-vdtories that 4 re

made on the Ground are u-

iually Parcels of Water or moiit

Channels, from whence the Wa-
ters are brought together in

great Quantities ; thefe are

jtliade deep, that they may
contain the more, and not be
fp loon empty.

Jf thele can be made near an
Houfe, it will be mych better-

tut if the?e be a Neceflity

that the Refervatory be in the

Pields, it muit be furroundcd
with a Wall.

Thofe Rpfervatories that are

rais'd above Ground, cannot
be expcclcd to be made as

large as the others, nor of Con-
icquence be capable of holding
a$ much Water- the DirlRculty

to fupport them, and Charge
of the Lead, wherewith to

line them, not admitting of it
j

they arc to be raised upon ^^ r-

ches or Stone Pillars, with
Timber Work thereon to' form
the Bottom and Sides, which
muflbc Jin'd with flrongSheets
of Lead, well foldcrcd toge-

ther. The '"iimberVNork ought
10 be very fpjid and flrong,that

i^may Kar the great \\ eight

of the W-jter.

The Ancients had ; Way5
for the Conveyance of Water,
"JIZ: .<;„]ubrerranean Acjucdu^lh,
Leaden Pipes, and btone or

R E

Earthen Pipes ^ which arc ftill

in Ule, and to which we may
add thofe of Wood, Brafs and
Copper.

Subterranean Aquedufls
ought to be built of Free-

Srone, and cover'd over with
Arches or flat Stones, to the

P2nd that the Sun may not have
I'n Influence upon the Water:
If a Rock happens to be in the

Way, it mult be cut thorough,

and if a Mountain obfl:ru6ts the

Paliage, a W ay muft be made
through it, and the Aquedu6l
mull be carried on through

them, and Props us'd of 50
Fathom long from Place to

Place, in Order to give the W^a-

ter a little Air ; and as to the

Bottoms and Vallies which in-

terrupt the Level of the Con-
veyance, they are to be fill'd

up with Rubbilli and Heaps of

Malonry, or with Arches and
the like.

The Water runs into thefe

Aquedu6ls after differentWays,
either through Stone or Lead-
en Pipes, Free-Scone, 'Froughs,

'Frenches made of Lime and
Ct-mcnt or Clay.

There are lometimes Veins

of Gravel or GravcJ Stones na-

turally met with, through which
the Water w'ill run without

any lofs : Room ought always

to be made or allowVl for two
fmall Paths on each Side of

thefe Troughs cr Conveyances,

that there mav be a Paffage

along by them, if there be Oc-
cafion; and bcfidcs, there mull

an imperceptible Declivity be

given to thcfc Troughs, that

the Water may the more cafily

run along.

Thcfc
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Thefe Sorts of Aqueducts
are proper to collect Spring

Water, and to convey it into a

Refer-jntory -^
for the Waters.

being not clos'd up therein, as

In Pipes, they lofe the Declivi-

ty and the Force which they

ought to have to mount up into

the Air.

Leaden Pipes are the mofl:

commodious for railing of Wa-
ter

;
you may make them rife,

fall and turn, without hurting

jhe running of the Water thro'

them : There are two Sorts of

them, viz,, call and loldered

Pipes.

The firll arc cafi: in Moulds;
of what Length you pleafc,

and are generally 12 Foot long;

they are made thicker than the

loider'd ones, for Fear of Blows

;

and therefore are better and
more valued; but they coft

more by reafon of their

Weight.

Soldered Pipes are only Sheets

of Lead, bended and loldered

together at the Junctures, the

biggell Leaden Pipes not ex-
ceeding i!x Inches Diameter ;

thefe are thruft into one ano-

ther and foldered : Thefe are

apt to burft and to waile, laid

in Earths that are full of Chalk.
Stone or Barthen Pi^ix^s v,as

a third Way the Ancients had
for the Conveyance of Warer,
and are thofe that coft the icait

and yet will keep the bcft.

.Thefe Pipes are a Compo-
iition of baked Earth, like
that of which they mal:e
garthen and Stone Pots ; thcv
join the Bodies of theni, whicd
are two or three Feet long to

0ne -another; and make VAc of
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Maflick with fome Hemp or
Flax tor the Junctures.

When thefe Pipes are made
Ufe of for the Conveyance of
forc'd Waters, they encompafs
them with a Lay of Cement,
five or fix Inches thick, which
will prelerve them a long time,
provided they have the Pre-
caution; firft, to let the Con-
duit dry for feveral Months,
before the Water is turn'd into

it; that fo the Cement may
have Time to harden : And^fe-
condly, to fecure thefe Pipes
which are very brittle, with
Ibme Brick Work, fo that they
may nor fink down too much.

'

Thefe Pipes arc more proper
for the Conveyance of the Dif-
charges of Batons, than fpout-
ing Warer, which they cannot
long be able to bear; they are
fubjcfl to Fox-Tails, which
arc very fmall Roots, which
pafflng through the Pores of
the Earth or Stone, or through
the Maltick which rots in the
Ground, are fed by the Water
and become \o thick and long,

that they intirely Hop the Pipe.

There are fome who pretend
that the Fox-Tail comes from
the Hemp th-it is us'd with the
Malhck for the Junctures, o?
clle from fome Seeds, which
with the \Nater got into the

Pjpe.

Stone or Earthen ^ipes are

particularly valued, for the

Conveyance of Spring Water
to drink ; for being glaz'd on
the infide, the mud will not
ftick to them, and the Water
is better preierv*d and clearer

than in oiher Pipes; befides

that it clc^cs nar acquire that ill
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Quality in pafTing through

them, as it does through Lead-

er Iron.

For making wooden Pipes,

they take large Trees of Oak,

Elm or Alder, and the flrait-

eft that can be got 5 they bore

them thorough and make a

Channel of three or four Inches

Diameter : they frame them
after fuch Manner, that the

End of the one may be thrufl

into the other, and bind them

with an Iron Hook or Circle,

and cover the Jundlures with

Pitch.

ThefeSort of Pipes are good

in Marfhy Grounds, and fuch

as are naturally mciftj for they

4bon perifh in thofe that are

dry.

The Water that paflcs thro'

them, M. Cbowel fays, is of

a dark red Colour, and has aL
ways a particular Tafte.

Iron 'Pipes are call in Moulds,

and are now much us'd5 they

Lave the fame good Qualities

as thofe of Lead; they will

laft long, and coil four or five

times lefs Money.
Some of them are m.ade to

:i 8 Inches Diameter; each Pipe

is three Foot and a half long,

and there are Bridles at each

End of them, which are join'd

and clos'd together by Screws

and Worms , bctv/een which
they put Roundels of Leather

and Maftick.

As to the Proportion anjd

Bignefs of the Conduits and

Pipes, in Reference to the ^et

d'Eau or throwing of Water,

it is upon that the Beauty of

Spouting^ Water depends; for

it the Pipes are too fmall, or

that they furnifh the Bafon-
with too much W^ater, without
a juft Proportion, they will

fcrmJrnall, weak and ill fed
Calls; befides thefe Pipes are

fubjeft to be eafily choak'd up
and to burft.

Now to play a ^et d'Eau of
four or fi'^c Lines, that is one
whole Ajutage is four or five

Lines Diameter, which forms
a Palfage of an Inch and the
feventh Part of an Inch in Cir-

cumference, you muft have a
Pipe of an Inch and a half Dia-

meter: For a Jet d'Eau of fix

or feven Lines, you muft have
a Pipe of 2 Inches ; for one of
eight or nine Lines, a Pipe of
three Inches; and for a large

jfct d'Eau of an Inch, a Pipe
of four Inches Diameter^ and
for a larger jet d^Eau of 15 or

16 Lines, you muft have a

thick Pipe of fix Inches Dia-

meter.

It fhould be held for a ge-

neral Rule, that the Paff-ige

or Mouth of the Ajutages,

fhould be four times lefs than

the Opening or Diameter of

the Pipes of the C'onduit ; to

the End that the Pillar of Wa-
ter may be proportioned, and

that the Swiftnefs in the Pipes

may be ecpial.

Add to this, that there muft

be too great a Fricftion in the

fmall Conduits with Regard to

great Ajutages, and in the

Brink or Edge of fome Aju-

tages, in reference to large

Conduits.

Note^ that 12 Lines make
an Inch.

There are feveral Sorts of

Ajutages, but the moll com-
mon
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mon are raised ones, and fucn

as have but one Mouth or Paf-

fagej and they are alfo the

belt, and do not itop fo often

as the flat onesj which are

pierced with feveral Holes or

Clefts, plac'd oppofite to one

another, or elie they folder on

feveral other fmall Ajutages.

It IS certain, that the larger

the Conduits or Conveyance
are, the better the Warer paf-

fes ; it is the Soul of good jets

d'EaUy which that they may be

well fed, ihould have a Con-
duit of the fame Bi^^^nefs, thro'-

out from the 'Keferiiatory to

the A\utage, without Diminu-

I

tion. This will furni.'h more

I

Water, and give more Vigour
I
to the Jet or Call, which with-

out will, as it were, be choak'd

up afar cff.

Some indeed are of a con-

trary Opinion, and maintam
that in a Conveyance of ico
Fathom long, it ought to be
bigger in the iirfl 50 next the

Rejervatory\ than in the other

50 reaching to the j^Mita'ic-^

and they pretend that the Bi-
minution of the Bignefs, ihould

be about an Inch Diameter; to

the End,fay they, that the Wa-
ter may begin tc be forced, and
pent at a litrle Diilance in the

Pipe, and v/hich fhould always
run with feme Diminution to

the very out-let of the V^ater.

But others again lay, that they

have no folid Realbn to fup-

port their Fancies.

There is but one Cafe only

wherein the Diameter of the

Conveyances ought to be di-

minifh'd - and that is, when
• they are io long as three or

four hundred Fathcm ; thca
tKe Pipes are to differ thrice in

Bignefs, for without it, in tlic

long Courfe the \Yater is td

run, it will, as it w-ere, fie^,
and lofe much of its Strength

;

but on the Contrary, the^dit-

feren': Sizes revive ^i\A ad:uate
it.

For Example, A Conduit
that is 9 CO Fatliom long, fhould
have the firil hundred of eiglit

Inches Diameter, the next of
fix, and the lait of four Inches
Diameter.

hvLZ in thofe Conveyances or

Pipes of ICO or 150 Fathom,
you muil continue the fame
Diameter throughout the whole
Length, even to the Ajutaqe.
When there are feveral je^s

d'Eau, as fuppofe five or fix

to be play'd in a Garden, it is

not neceliary that there ilioukl

be five or fix Conveyances or
difFerent Pipes made from the

Refervatory^ it would be a i\x-

perfluous Charge, and contra-

ry to all good Oeconomy : t'^fo

or three are enough j but they
miuft be of fuch Proportion aiKl

Bignels, as to be fumcient to

fupply all tiiefe jcts d'Er^u

with V» ater, in fuch a Marnier

that they may play all together

equally, and without fallmg

lower than one another.

Now to play three Jets<

d'Eau, each of which i.s from
fix to fcven Lincs-in Diameter,

your -Pipe mult be fix Inches ;'

and for three jfets (VE^.u 9.f

four Lines, the Pipe mud be
four Inches 5 the Pipe they con-

tinue of the fame Bignefs till-

over againil the Bafons, or they

diminilh it rronorrionablv by
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Branches ^ and thus in a Pipe

of fix Inches, they make Bran-

ches of two Inches Diameter,

to the End that the Water may
be equally diilributed for the

Out-lets.

It is to be obferv'd, that the

End of the Pipe next the Re-

fewatoty^ ought to be two In-

ches or "more in Diameter than

the Reft: for Example, if a

Pipe be four Inches in Diarne-

ter, the Sucker or Opening
muft be fix Inches m the Bot-

tom of the Refervatory^ to the

End that the Entrance being

larger, it may ferve for a Fun-

nel for the Water to enter in

more readily , and yield a

greater Supply to the Jets

aEdu, you muft make a Re-

gard or Head, that is anfwera-

ble in Bi^nefs to the Diameter

of the Pipe 5 and take Care

that as much Water paiTes

through the oval Hole of the

Spout, and what ibmc call the

Bulhel, as thro' the circular

Hole of the Pipe.

RESERVOIR, a Place

where Water is collected and

referv'd to be convey'd occa-

fionally through Pipes, ^c. or

to be fpoutcd up, or.
The Refervolr is a Building

or larc^e Bafon, ufually of

Wood lin'd with Lead, where
"Water is kept to fupply the

Occafions of the Houic.

At Cr.noJis^ the noble Seat of

the Duke of Cbat'dois^ is a ve-

ry large Rcfervoir^ a Top of

the Hcufe, to which the Wa-
tsr is rais'd by a very curious

Enninc, contriv'd for the Pur-

pofc.

Th;s Rcf^rvoir is Co caT^a-

cious, as that befides fupplying
all Parts of the Houle by
Means of Pipes and Cocks, it

likcwile turns a Mill.

A Re/ervoir is alfo fomc-
times a large Bafon of ftrong

Malonrv, glazed or paved at

the Bottom; where the Water
is rcfervM to feed ^ets d'Edji
or fpouting Fountains,

Such is that vaft one on the

Top of Afarli in Fr/7ii(:e, call'd

"trou d'Enfer, i. e.Hell-Mouth,
whofe SwriACc^'Ddviler tells us,

contains 50 Acres, and its

Depth fuch as under that Su-

perficies to contain loocco Cu-
bick Fathom of Water.

RESOLUTION [in the

M^rhcmaticks'] is a Method of

Invention, \vhereby the Truth
or FaKhood of a Proportion, or

the Impolfibility is difcovered,

in an Order contrary to that of
Synthefis or Compofition.

RESSAUT[inv7;Tte^i5?/^;-c]

is the Effe(^ of a Body, which
either projects or finks, /. e.

ftands more out or in than ano-

ther 5 fo as to be out of the

Line or Level with it.

RETURN [in building']

is a Side or Part that falls away
from the forefide of any ftrait

W^ork.

RIBBING mils, fccN^.ils

RHOMBOIDES [in Geo-

metry} a Ql-iadrilatcral figure,

whoVc Sides and Angles are un-

equal, but the oppofire ones e-

qual 'j but is neither equilate-

ral nor equiangular. Or,

A Rhomboit^es is a F:gvirc

having four Sides, the oppo-

fite whereof are equal and pa-

rallel ; and alfo four Angles,

the qppofitQcf which are equal.
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\to find the Superficial Content, equal to the Angle HG I, and

"the RULE. i-nake CA equal L M.
Secondly^ On A with a Ra-

Multitiply one of the longeft cliasC'^dcfcribe the Arch £^,
vSidcs of it, by the Perpendicu- and on 2) with a Radius C Ay
lar let fall froni one of the Ob- dcfcribe the Arch FF, inter-

fe^iing the Arch m EE in S.
T'/pirdly, ]6mA'B and S*^,

arAtheRlw/nL'cidcs is compleat-

cd as required. \PIare i. Fig. z.

RHOMBUS [in Geof?jcrrjJ

is an obliquangular Parallelo-

gram, or a quadrilateral Fi-

gure whofe Sides are equal and
parallel, but the Angles un-

equal, two of the oppolite ones

being Obrufe, and the other

two Acute. Or,
Rhomcus is a Figure re-

prefenting a Qiiarry of Glals,

having four equal Sides, the

oppolires of which are equals

two of its Angles being Obtufc
and two Acute.

tufe Angles to one of the long-

clt Sides, and the Produ^i will

be the Content.

19-5

I0.2

^95

19S30

Let ABC be a Rhomboid cs

given, whofe Sides AS or C2)
is 19.5 Feet, and the Perpen-

dicular A E 15 10.2, which

multiply together, the Product

is 198.9, thiat is toSSuperiicial

Feet, and 9 tenth Parts the Con-

tent. Scethe'Piatc, Fig, i.

^emonftratiori,

use be extended to F,

making CF equal to tD E, and

a Line be drawn from S to Fy
io will the Triangle CS E be
equal to the Triangle ADE,
and the Parallelogram AEFS
be eqqal to thie Rhomboides
ASC2), which was to be pro-

ved. 'Pl^te I. Fig. r.

To defcribe the Rhomboides
ASCT), whofe Angle at G
ihall be equal to the given An-
gle HG /, itslongeli Sides each
equal to the given Line KKy
and it:j fhorteil each equal to

the Line Z M.
Firft, Make CD equal to

KKy and make the An^le C

To find tJ:e Superadd Content.

The RU LE.

?\Iulr;ply one of the Sides by

a Perpendicular let fill from

one of the obtufe Angles to the

oppoiite Side, and the Producl

is the Content.

Perpend. i;.42

The Side i )•>

6 7 ic

6-110

1542

Product 2c8.cia

Let ASC-D be a Rhombus
given, whofe Sides are each 15.5
Feet,_ and the Perpendicular

E C is 1 5.42, which multlply'd

toge-
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tcgctlier, the Product will be

208.010^ which is the Superfi-

cial Content of the Rhombus,
Hy Scale iifid Cojnpafj'es.

Extend the Conipaflcs from

i;.4.2, that Extent will reach

from i«;,5 the fame way to 208
Feet, the Content.

'Demorifiratio'n,

Eet C'B be extended out to

P, makinf^Z^F equal to G2>
and draw tlie Eine BF j fo Ihall

the Triangle '2)BFhc equal to

the Angli ACE : For 7)

F

and CE are equal, and B F is

equal to JEj becaufe jlB and

C F are parallel ; therefore the

Parallelogram ABEFis equal

to the Rhombus ABCD. See

^Flate I. Fig. 2.

^0 delineate a R h c m tj u s

,

"d'hofe Sides pall be equal to a
given £i/w A'B.

Make 2) C equal to A B,
then on C with the Radius iZ) 6",

dcfcribe the Arch 2J E F^ and
make ^E and i'i' equal to

'DC.
2. Join 2)7% E F, and FC

and the Rhombus is complcat-

id as required.

Nofe. 7'hat as the Angles of

this Figure arc all oblique, ^72^.

the Angles E II acute, and

A' / obtufe , therefore their

33iagonals L II and K I are

unequal, viz. E II is longer

than X/, notwithftanding that

tiie Sides are all equal as in rhe

Geometrical Square. There-
fore if a Geometrical Square
hath any two of its oppolite

Sides pur out a^ a perpendicu-

lar Pofition, fo as to alter their

Right Angles, it indantly be-

comes a Rhombus or Diamond
Form.

RIDES, Hinges for Doors.
RIDGE \;\nBi:-ilding\ the

higheft Part of the Roof or Co-
verinc{ of a Houfe,
RIDGE Ttks, See Tiles.

RIGATE StoiieSy See Free-
Stones.

RIGHT [in Geometry 1,

Something that lies evenly, and
without inchning or bendini^^

the one way or the other.

KlGYLTA^nglc, is that form'd
by two Lines, filling perpendi-
cularly one on another.

RIGHT Angled, is under-
flood of a Figure, when vs^

Sides are at l-light-angles, or

fiand perpendicularly one upon
another.

R O D, a Meafure of Length,
containing by Statute fixteen

Foot and a half £;/'^///7^.

ROLLERS? [with Car-
ROLLS 5 pevters, Ma-

foris, &c.] are plain Cylinders

of Wood, feven or eight Indies

in Diameter, and three or four

Foot in Length, us'd for the

removing oi Beams, huge Stones,

or o;hcr like Burthens 5 which
are cumberfjme, but not ex-

ceeding heavy.

T\\c^c Rollers are plac'd fuc-

celTively under the fore-part of
the Mafiives or hqavy Bodies to

be remov'd 3 which at the lame
Time are pufh'd forward by
Levers ^)C. apply 'd behind.

Endlejs Rollers are us'd

when they are to remove Blocks^

of Mai'Mc, or other exceffive

heavy Loads.

To give thefe the greater

Force, and prevent their Burlt-

ing they are made oFWood joint-

ed together by crofs Qi~iarters,

being about twice the Length of

COai-
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common Rollers, and girt with

feveral large Iron Hoops at each

End.
At about a Foot Didance

from the Ends are four Mor-
toifes, or rather but two 5 but

pierced through and through
j

into which the Ends of long

Levers are put, which the

Workmen draw by Ropes fa-

iten'd ro the End ; ftiil chang-

ing the Morroiie, as the Pvoller

has made the quarter of the

Turn.
ROLLING [in Mechamcks\

i, e. Revolving, is a Kind of

Circular Motion, wherein the

moveable turns round its own
Axis or Centre, and continually

applies new Parts of its Sur-

face to the Body it moves upon.

The Motion o{ Rolliripr is op-
posed to that of SUdhiT^ in

which the fame Surface is con-

tinually apply 'd to the Plane it

moves along.

The Fnflion of a Body in

Rolli/ig^ or the Reliflance made
to it by the Roughnels of the

Plane it moves on, is found to

be much lefs than the Friction

in Hiding,

Hence is the great Ule of
Vy heels. Rollers, Vr. in Ma-
chines as much of the Action
as poilible, being laid thereon
to make the P^efiflance the lefs.

ROMAN Order [m Jrchl-
teEiure^ is the fame with the

Compofite. It was invented by
the Romans in the Time of
JL(gufiuSy and fet above allo-
thers, to /l.cw that the Rornars
were Lords over o:her Nations;
it is made up of the Ionic and
Corinthian Orders.

ROOF[iD A;chite^i^rf\ is the

uppermoll Part of a Building.
The Roof contains the Tim-

ber Work and its Coverina of
Slate or Tile, or whatfoever
fervcs it as a Cover, tho' Car-
penters ufually reftrain Roof to
the Timber W ork only.

The Form of Roofs are va-
rious, fometimes pointed ; in
which Cafe, the moil beautiful
Proporcion is, to have its Pro-
file an equilateral Trian^de.
A Square Roof, \^ that

where the Angle of a Roof is a
Right Angle, which therefore
is a mean Proponional between
the Pointed and

Flat Roof, which is in the
fame Proportion as a Triangu-
lar Pediment. This is chiefly
us'd in Italy^\\$i the hot Ccun-
tiies where ImJe Snow falls.

Sometimes Roofs are made
in the Pinnacle Form.

Roofs have fometimes a dou-
ble Ridge, and fometim.es muti-
lated, i. e. they confift of a true
and a falff Roof which is laid
over the former.

This lail: is particularly cal-

led a Manfardj from M. Man'
Jard, /^ famous French Archi-
te.fl:, the Inventor 3 Ibmetiiries

they are in the Form ofa '^lat-
Form, as moft of the Eailern
Buddings are.

Truncated Roof is one, which
mftead ot terminating in -jl

Ridge or Angle, is cut iquare
o£F at a certain Height, and
cover'd with a Terrafs, and
fometimes encompafs'd with a
Ballufoade.

Sometimes a Roof is made
in the Manner of a Tiome, that
is, Laving its Plan iquare, and
the Contour circular.

Roimd
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Round Roof, is that where

the Plan is round or oval, and
the Profile a dire^l Defcent.

Sometimes the Bafc being

very large, is cut off to dimi-

nifh its Height, and is cover'd

with a Terrafs of Lead rais'd

a little in the middle, with

Sky - Lights from Space to

Space, to give Light to fome
€orridore^ov other intermediate

Pieces, which without luch an

Expedient would be too dark.

When the Walls have been
rais'd to their defignd Height,

the Vaults made, the Joilh

laid, the Stairs, iSc brought

up, then the Roof is to be rai-

fed, which embracing every

Part of the Buildmg, and with

its Weight eqi^lly prefling

upon the Walls, is as a Band to

all the Work, and befides, de-

fends the Inhabitants from Rain
or Snow, the burning heat of

the Sun-, and the Moillure of
the Night, adds no fmall Help
to the Building, by calling off

the Rain Water from the Walls,

which altho' it feems at prefcnt

to do but little Hurt, yet in

the Procefs of Time, is the

Caufe of much Damage.
Vitruvius tells us, the firft

Men built their Houfcs with

flat Roofs, but finding that

thefe did not defend them from

the Weather, they (^bcing con-

ftrain'd by Neceflity; begun to

make them ridg'd ^ that is to

fay, rais'd in the middle.

Thefe Roofs are to be rais'd

to a higher or lower Pitch, ac-

cording to the Country in

which they are.

For which Rcafon in Ger-

>nanyy they rail'e their Roofg

R o
to a very great Pitch, by Rea-
fon of the great Quantity of
Snow that falls there.

They cover their Roof with
Shingles^ (/. e- fmall Pieces of
Wood, or with thin Slates or .

Tiles 5 for if they would raife .

them other wife, they would be .'

ruin'd,by Reafon of thc^^ eight .

of the Snow. ^
••

But we who dwell in a more -

temperate Climate, ought to ;,

chufe fuch a Pitch as may fe- ,.

cure the Building, and be of

handiume Form.
Therefore we commonly di- »

vide the Breadth of the Roof
into four equal Parts, and take

three of them for the Roof,

which according to fome makes
the moll agreeable Pitch for

our Country, and is the Foun-
dation for raifing any Manner
of Roof, w^hether Square or

Bevel.

As to Roofs, fliys a modern
Author, there is a Plate to go
round a Building, which either

may or may not be accounted

a Part of the Roof, it may be

efteemed as the Foundation or •

Tye of the \N alls, or it may
be taken as unly that on which
the Roof lies.

Thele Plates are to be Dove-
tail'd at the Angles, and tc-

nented together at their Leiigth,

which is what the Workmen
call cogging down to the Plate

which prevents its flying out

from the Foot of the Anglers.

of a Buildings Pieces Dovc-
tail'd crofs the Angles of the

Plate, ferve to keep it from

fnreading, and is the Foot ot

the Hip.
There arc various Sorts c

Roof
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Ways of

dift'erent

Roofs, and various

framing them, and
Heights for Buildmgs of the

lame Breadth , according to

the different Sentiments of

Surveyors or Carpenters. And
a good Roof is the moft diih-

cuit and moll ufeful Part of

Carpenters Work.

Indeed 'Pdlladio fays, the

Breadth of the Place to be
roofed, muft be divided into

nine Parts, two of which ihall

be the Pitch j for, fays he, if

the Roof were made one fourth

of the Breadth, it would be
too ileep.

But it is to be obferv'd, that

The ccmmon Pitch of Roofs "Palkdio fpcaks of Italy, or of

to have the Ratcers Length, Southern Climates, for he fays

"t .fpannd the Euildnig at m Germany where the Snow
falls in great Quantities, the

Roofs are made very iharp,

and are cover'd with Shingles,

^c. for otherwife the Weight
of the Snow would crufh them.

The Height of the Pitch of

a Pediment, is one fourth of
the Breadth of a Building,

which IS efteemed in England
rather too flat, efpecially for

or Tileing: therefore lome make
be Ufe neither of that Proportion,

ng a

once, to be three fourths of the

Breadth of the Building.

Some make them flatter, as

a Pedimcrr.t Pitch, and tiie old

Gothick SS i\\ was to make
them the whole Breadth ; but

fbme Authors take the middle
Path between both Extremes
of three fourths of the Breadth
of the Building, and Pediment
Pitch, making the Pitch

Perpendicular Height to

two fevenths of the Breadth of nor of the third of the Breadth

the Building, within Side 5 and of the common Pitch, and uie

the Length of the Rafter four a Medium Proportion between

fevenths, being of the Breadth the two Extremes, ^c.
of the Building, or twice the

Perpendicular Height of the

King Polt.

Example. Suppofe a Build-

ing to be ten Foot broad Work,
according to the following Ta-
ble.

Inches-' •
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The Ufe of the Table is, if

the Span or Breadth of a

Building is z6 Feet, the Per-

pendicular Height of a Roof,

Pediment Pitch is fix Feet, fix

Inches j if the common Pitch,

eight Feet, eight Inches, the

Jviedium of which is made to

be leven Feet, 5 Inches, for the

following Reafons.

The common Pitch, is not

only unpleafing to the Eye,

but is attended with this Incon-

venience, if there be a Gutter

round the Building, the Steep-

r.els of the Roof occafions

Kain to come with fo fudden a

Velocity and Force into the

Pipes, which are to convey the

"Water from the Gutters, that

It fills the Gutters, and fome-
times to that Degree, that the

%Vater runs under the Covering

of the Roof, and very much
endamages the Timber, ^c. of
the Building, and the fbeeper

the Roof IS, the longer the

Rafters, and the greater Quan-
tity of Timber mult be us'd in

the Roof, as well as the more
Weight from the greater Quan-
tity of Timber, and the weak-
emng the principal Timbers by
adding more to its own Weight.
And the Pediment Pitch is

inconvenient in lying too flat for

thefeClimatcs fb frequentl y fub-
je6l to Rain and heavy Snows,
which laft would vaftly prefs

and incommode a Building,

and would lie much longer on
the Roof- its Declivity being
fo Imall^ befides in ftrong

"Winds, attended with Rain,
the Rain would drive' under
the Covering of Tiles or Slates,

^c. and caufe great Decay of
the Timber.

In Order to avoid thefe in-

convenicncies, the Medium be-

tween the two Extremes may
be taken, according to the fol-

lowing Tables, in which feme
are made llronger than others

j

that the Method may be made
Ufe of, as NecefTity requires,

and Time is allowed to perform
it in.

Take the joUo-i^ifig Rule for
the^roporrion of Bem?is^ -ivbofe

'Bearing variett.

j3 Feet.

^
ZJ

12 es

^ 16
3

C
2.^

tn
r-i 24. . s
^ 28 ^S
r, 52 CO

5^ flj

-C 40 H
Uh

d4.
.

Inches. Inches.

6 and 8

6i and 8f
(^f and 9
7 and 9t
77 and 5)f

8 and 10

8t and iqh

87 and II

Q and T 2

Of Roofs in General, ohferve

the folloii'iug Eicamples.

fig. I. is an Hexagon Plan,

and an ^ Rafter.

Firft, Draw the Pkn a h c

d ef alfo the Line b b, then

middle a h 2.1 /, and draw the

Line i h-y then will b h be the

Bafe of the Hip, and / h the

Bafe of the Rafter; from h
draw a Line to k, perpendicu-

lar to / /\ and equal in Length
to the Perpendicular of the

Rafter; alio from h draw a

Line to «;, Perpendicular to bh^
and equal to hk-^ then draw
the Moulding Part of the Raf-

ter /7f, in what Form you think

proper^
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proper^ fo done, divide the

Line i b any how, from which

Divifions raife perpendicular

Lines to touch the Curve Line

/ k ^ continue thole Lines to

touch the Line h /;, as the

dotted Lines in the Example
ihew, which will divide the

Line h h, into the fame Num-
ber of Parts and Proportion

with the Line / h ^ then from
thofe Divifions raife perpendi-

cular Lines at Pleafure, aiid

take the perpendicular Line
I . r on the Line / /^, to the

Curve of the Rafrer / /:, in

your Compel Ifes, and fet it up
the correlpondent pcrpendicu-

, lar Line, on the Line b /?, as

I . I, alfo the Line 2.2, and

3.5, and {o of all the reft^

and in each of thofe Points,

flick a Nail, and bend a thin

Larh round them, to touch
them all at once 5 then on the

Edge of It, draw the Curve of
the Hip g /?, which was to be
done.

Fig. 2, reprefents the Hip
h '^^ in Fig. i. and i 2 3 4 at

the Point e^ reprefents the Sole
of the Foot of 'the Hip, before
the Back is work'd.

Firft, Di-aw Lines on the

,

Hip, at any convenient Di-
ilance, parallel to the Foot
or Bafe ^ r, Fi;;. 2. then draw

. the Sole of the Foot of jhe
Hip, as 1254 at the Point f,

..in Fig. I, and take m your
CompafTes the Diftance between
the Point i, to the Line ^/;
or from 2, to the Line e d; and
iet it from the Back of the
Hip al^, on thofe parallel Lines

Vol. II.
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as you fee mark'd by Dots on

them; then ftrike a Nail into

each of thofe Dors or Points,

and bend a thin Lath, to touch

them all at on^e, and on .he

Edge of it llnke a Curve

Line; then draw a middle Lme,
down the Back of the Hip, and

between thar Line and the

Curves created by thofe Dots,

hew off the luper'fluous Wood,
which will make the true Back

of the Hip, and fo of all other

Roofs, in what Form foever^

but only obferve if your Plan

is bevel, as one End of Fig. 5,

to fet the Superfluity of the

Sole of the Hip, at the Point <:,

which is from 3, to the Line

c b ; and from' 4 to the Line

c d, on their proper Sides of

the Hip; becauie one Side

will be wider than the other,

which is the Cafe on the Back

of all bevel Hips.

The Plan a b c d e f, in Fig.

;. is a Hexagon, the fame as

Fig. I. and the Lines b ty g l\

h k and t i, in the one is equal

to b h, i l\ h g and h k, m the

other, fo are the Soles of the

Feet of the Hips i 2 ; 4, at

the two Points e, and there is

no other Difference than the

Curves of the Rafrers, and

confequently needs no other

Explanation ; and fo of the two

Hips, Fig. 2. and Fig. 4. the

two laft Figures being laid

down only for Variety Sake.

7i- 2i-/irf! of the Gable End
or Roof B. Plate 2.

Let the whole Breadth oi

Gable End or Roof A A be
20 Foot 3 divide the fame into

P four
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four equal Parts, take three

thereof for the Length of the

principal Rafter A B, and pla-

cing that Perpendicular from
the Point C to the Point D, be-

gets the Length of the Sleeper

A D which will be i8 Foot.

And the Length of the Dor-

mer's principal Rafter from A
to E, when laid to its Pitch

upon the Back of the Princi-

pals, will reach to the Level

Line F B or Top of the princi-

pal Rafter ^ and this is a gene-

ral Rule for all Breadths.

1. Summer or Beam.
2. King-Piece, Crown Poll,

or Joggle Piece.

5. Braces or. Strutts.

4. Principal Rafters.

5. The Sleeper.

^. Purlin of the Dormer.

7. Principal Rafter of the

Dormer.
8. Single Rafter of the Dor-

mcr, flanding on the Sleeper

and Purlin.

9. The Point of the Sleeper.

10. II. The Thicknefs of

the Wall and Lintels or \Yall

Plates.

Of flat Roofs, Plate 3.

Within a Chamber Beam
and Rafrers joggled in, whofe
Weight lieth not chiefly in the

middle, and may be fo made,
that without hanging up the

Beam, the Principals may dif-

chargc the Weight, and how
Drips may be made to walk
en.

A Draught of a Flat Roof
ii'ith a Cro\vn or King 'Pofr.

The Breadth of the Houfe,
Catitalivers^ Corvices Tm^Eaves,

the Length of the Rafting*
and Curvmgs, which ought to

be ^ of the Breadth Piuulc.

The Principal Rafters are to

be cut with a Knee (aj> in the

Defign) that they may tiie uet-

ter lupporr themfeives, and the
Burthen over them 5 u[cn he
Upright of the \N all, and alio

fecure that Part from ihe drip-

ping m of the Rain, which
otherwile would happen if the

Ratters were made plain and
furred.

The Beam to the Roof or

Girder to the Garret Floor,

ought to project without the
\N ork as far as the furring or

fhreading, which is the Projec-

ture of the Corjiice,

1. Chamber Beam.
2. Principals joggled into the

Chamber Beam.
9. The Place where the

Principals are joggled m.

4. Puncheons or Braces.

5. Drips to walk on, and
may be made with the lels

Current, that the Roof may
be made the more Piich, tor

the Strengthening thereofj and
may be made higher or lower,

according to the Building and
Dilcretion of the Architect.

6. Battlements.

This Manner of framing the

Roof will be ulcful, from 20
to 50 Foot, or thereabouts.

1. Ground Plate.

2. Girder or Binding, inter-

duce or Breflummer.

3. Beam to the Roof, or

Girder ro the Garret Floor.

4. Principal Polls, and up-
right Brick-wall.

5. Braces.

6. Quarters.

7. Inter-
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7. Interduccs.

8. Prick-Poft or Window-
Polls.

(?. Jaumbs or Door Pofts,

10. King -Piece or Joggle-

Piece .

11. Struts.

12. Cellar-beam,Strut-beam,

Wind-beam or Top-beam.
13. Door-hand.

14. Principal Rafters.

15. Furrings or Shreadings.

16. Ends of the Lintels and
Pieces.

17. Bedding Moulding of

the Cornice, over the Windows
and Space between.

18. Knees of the Principal

Rafters, which are to be of

one Piece.

i5>. Purline.

ROOF. How to find the

Length of the Sleepers to a

Dormer Roof.

a c is the Width or Spand
of the Roof, and a h and
C b^ is the Pitch of the Raf-
ters ; ig and k d^ fhews the

Back of the Roof on which the

Sleepers are to lie, and are

equal to a h and c h^ and
i a c is the Plate or Beam, on
which the Rafters a b c b
Hand.

Firft, Draw the Gable End
or Rafters a b and c b^ and
divide them in the middle at

a c and e^ from whence
raife a Perpendicular at Plea-
fure, towards /.
Then take the Length of the

Rafter in your Compafles, and
fet it on the Perpendicular at

e from e to/; and draw / /

and /J, which are the Length
of the Sleepers fought for,

'

7^f Names ofthe Timbers*

L Beams. II. Principal Raf-
ters. III. Cellar Beams. IV,
King Pofts. V. Prick -Pofts.

VI. Struts. VII. Sleepers.

VIII. Purlings. IX. Sm;ill

Rafters.

ROOFING in ordinary
Buildings is worth 7 or 8 i. per
Square ^ but in great Buildings

lu or 115. per Square. See
Framing.

Roofjig is commonly meafu-
red by the Square, as Flooring.

ROSE [m Architeflure.^cli
is an Ornament cut in the Re-
femblance of a Rofe.

It is chiefly us'd in Friezes,

Cornices, Vaultsj of Churches,
and particularly in the middle
of each Face oi the Corinthian

Abacus. And in the Spaces

between the Modillions under
the Plafonds of Cornices.

ROSE-NAILS. Sec Nails.

ROTATION [in Geometry]
is the Circumvolution of a Sur-
face, round an immoveable
Line, call'd the Axis of Rota-
tion.

ROTATION [in Merha-
racks ] Rolling, or turning

round.

ROTHER NAILS. See
Nails.

ROUGH STONE. See
Ras:-Stone.

ROUGH CASTING. See
Tlaiftering.

ROUGH Mortar is us'd in

many Places in Kent^ £^c. and
is made with a Sort of Sand,

which when it is mix'd with

the Limey makes it look as red

as Blood, but with thefe thev

mix Powder of Cinders, which
P z changes
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cli5nges it to a kind of blucilh

Colour, with this they rough

cart their Houfcs.

ROUND HEADS. See
Nr.ils.

RUDENl URE [in JlrM-
teBure \ is the Figure ot a Rope
or Staff fonietmies plain, lome-

times cut carved, with which
the third Part of the llutings

of CoIuiiiUs, are fometimes

£11 d up.

There are alfo Rudcntures

in Relievo^ laid on the naked
of Pilafters, not Fluted, an In-

ifance of which we have in

the Church of St. Sc.paizia^

at Rome.
RUDENTURES fays M.

ZcCIerCy'iirc cut, on fome Occa-
iionsinthcFlutings, to (Irength-

en their Sides, and render them
lets liable to be broken.

For Inftance, when Fluted

Columns or Pilallers are made
without Pcdcflals, and plac'd

on a Level with the Ground
5

or at leafl" fo lirtle rais'd, as to

"be without the reach of the

Hand 5 their Flutings mufl be

rudented or cabled (as they call

it) as far as one third of their

Height^ that is, thty muft be

fiird up one third Part to that

Height with thefe Rudenturcs^

in Order to Ihengthen the

Sides, which might otherwile

be foon defac d.

Thefe Rudenturcs, which
were at firlf invented for Ufe,

fays M. Le ClerCy have been

fince converted into Ornaments
to enrich the Flutinrrs, lo that

inflead of plain nibflantial Ru-
dentures, we now frequently

fee them exceedingly weak and
llender, bciniz wrru'^ht in Form

of twilled Ribbons, Foliages,
Chaplets, and other rich and
delicate Ornaments.

But this.kind of Rudcnture
fays he, ihould never be ns'd
except in Co'lumns and Pila-
fters of Marble, and fuch as
are beyond the reach of tht
Hands of the People.

One may likewife for the
greater richnefs, as well as for

the Sake of the greater Eafc,
Miake thefe Ornaments of Brafs
gilt, to be fitted wichin thc^

Flutings.

Thefe delicate Ornaments
are alfo found to fucceed very
well in Columns and Pilal^ers

of \Nood^ where they are cut
with a great Deal of Eale and
Juftnefs

RUDERATION [mSutld'
/V;^] is a Term us'd by Vitru-

vius for the laying of a Pave-
ment with Pebbles.

To perform the Ruderatw\
it is neceffary that the Ground
be well beat^en to make ir fu'iTi

and to prevent it from cracking.

Then -^Stratum of little Stoncf

are laid to be afterwards bound
together with Mortar made of
Lime and Sand.

If the Sand be new, its Pro-

portion may be to the Limt
as 3 to I, if dug out of old

Pavements or >Na]]s, as 5 to 2.

RUDER Al ION ^s 'Davi-

ler obferves, is us'd by Vitru-

VfifS for the courlell: and moft
artlefs kind of Mafonry, where
a VNallis, as it were, cobbled

up.

RULE, a fimple Inllrtr-

ment, ordinarily of hard V\ ood,

thin, narrow and llrait, ftrvmg

to draw Lines withal.
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^ Mafons Rule is 12 01-15 the middle, and from thence

Foot long, and is apply'd under to 10 at the End, and the un-

the Level for regulating the dermoft Line from 4, 5, f^, ^C.
Courfes,«and for making the

Pi edroirs equal.

A Stone-Cutters Rule is or-

dinarily four Foot long, and
divided into Feet and Inches.

Carpeuters Ride is an Inftru

to 40, which is the Square
Line, ami when us'd in Tim-
ber, the Girt-line.

3. Take Notice alfo, that

the Lines on the Slip, and that

next above it, are each divided

ment moft commonly made of between i and- 2 into 10 Parts,

Box Wood, 24 Inches long and and each tenth is fubdivided

one and a half broad 5 each into 5 Parts, and confequenrly

Inch being fubdivided ipto 8 the whole Divifion contained

Parts. On the fame Side with between i and 2, is thereby di-

thefe Divilions, is ufually Gun- .
vided into 50 Parts, and ifeach

te'r's Zij:e of Numbers. Divifion befupposdto be again

On the other Side are the fubdivided or equal to 2 ; then

Lines of Timber and Board the whole Space may be laid

Measure, the firfl beginning at to be divided into 100 Parts,

82, and continued to q^T, near 4. The Spaces between 2

and ;, and between 5 and 4 are

each decimally divided in.o 10

Paits, as before ^ and as the

the other End : The latter is

numbred from 7 to :6' 4 In-

ches from the other End.
Diftance between ;l and 5 is

7^^f 6y''f (?/ Goggle Oiari^S/zVi- lels than between i and 2,

5/7^ llule ifi r/:je Jllenfur^.rloJi of therefore thcfe tenths are each

Artificers, JI ork, fubdivided into two Parts,

and confcquently the whole
This is generally plac'd upon Space between 2 and 9, will

one Side of one Leg of a two be divided but into 20 Parts;

Foot liulc, ccnfiflmg of four and if each Part be accounted

Lines. to be divided into five lefTer

Of which two Lines are Parts, or each = 5, then the

plac'd on a Slip or fliding Part, whole Space between 2 and :,

•and the other two upon the Leg may be or fuppos'd to be djvi-

of the Kulc, and are thereby dcd into 100 Parts, as before

ilx'd. between i and 2.

Thefe lafl two Lines plac'd 5 The other Divinons bo-

on j'hejlule, fhall be hereafter tween 4 and 5; 5 and 6j 6
and 7 ; 7 and 8 i 8 aiid 9, be-

ing yet leiTer and lefler, arc

m Praclice call'd the Sto,:k, and
the two middle Lines, the
Slip.

2. The upperinoft Line on the
Stock, and the two Lines on
the Slip are all alike numbred,
Vi^. from I, 2, 3, ^

therefore divided into 10 Parrs

only ; wherefore accounting

each Part equal to 10, then

everv of thefc Divifions mpy
to I in be fuppos'd to be divided into

P ; ;cc
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loo Parts, as the Prcceed-
ing.

6. The remaining Length
from I in the middle, to lo at

the End. is divided refpeflive-

ly after the fame Manner, as

alfo are the refpective Divi-

iions of the Girt Line on the

Stock, which are contained be-

tween the beginning of it at 4
to 10- but the Divifions from
10 to 40, are firll each deci-

mally divided into tenths, and
each tenth fubdivided into 4th

Parts.

At the Girt Line, juft at the

Beginnmg before 4, there are

two Divifions, each fubdivided

into four Parts ^ and at the End
beyond 40, there are two, each

fubdivided into two Parts.

Thefe two Divifions at the

End of the Line beyond 40,

each fubdivided mto two Parts,

are the fame as the firfl two
Divifions divided into halves,

that are next after 4 at the be-

ginning of the Line, that is, if

you fuppole that from 40 the

whole Line was immediately to

begin again, placing 4 the Be-

ginning in the Place of 40 at

the End, then thole two Divi-

fions would rcprtfcnt the firll

two Divifions between 4 and 5.

Likewile the two Divifions

fub-divided into four Parts,

plac'd before 4 at the Begining

are equal to the two laft Divi-

fions, next before 4c, at the

End.
That is, fuppofing that the

Space between ;o and 40 at

the End of the Line was to be
prefixed before 4 in the begin-

ning, then would the two \a^

Divifions before 40, be in the

fame Place of the two Divifions

before 4.

To number or exprefs Quan*
titles, on this Rule obferve

1. Let the Space between i

at the beginning of the Line,
and I in the middle, reprefent

one Integer, as one Foot or one
Inch, ^'C. then will i at the

beginning, fignify y-^ thereof^

2 will fignify fo 3 5 will figni-

fy -fo, and fo on • and laftly the

1 in the middle i Integer as

aforefaid; and as beiore was
fliewn, that every fuch princi-

pal Divifion of i, 2, 3, 4, 5, ($",

7, 8, 9 j I was fever ally divi-

ded into 100 Parts, therefore

this Integer is divided into

loco Parts.

2. The following Divifions

from I in the middle, as 2, 3,

4> 5, ^, 7» 8, 9, 10, are feve-

rally whole Integers j that is,

when the Space from i, in the

beginning to i in the middle, is

reckoned the Integer, then the

2 following, fignifies two Inte-

gers; the 3, fignifies three In-

tegers, ^c. and {'o confequently

the End of the Line, fignifies

ten Integers, and their refpec-

tive fub - divifions, reprefent

their fra61:ion;J Parts, as has

been before iliewn in the firft

Integers.

9.' But if I at the beginning

of the Line be accounted an

Integer or one, then the 2 fol-

lowing fignifie two Integers ;

the 3 following, three Integers,

^c. and the i in the middle

fignifie^ 10 Integers.

Now as the two following,

the I in the middle, did before

repre-
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reprefent 2, when the i in the

middle reprefcnted one Integer,

fo now will the lame 2 repre-

fent zo, when the i in the mid-

dle reprefents ten Integers, and

coniequenrly the following num-
bers, 3, 4, 5, ^<:, to ic, will

reprefent fo many hundred In-

tegers to I coo 5 lo in like Man-
ner, if the Line be began with

100, then the i in the middle

will reprelent icoo, and the

10 at the End, rocco, ^6'.

4. When the Line is begun
with r , and the middle one fig-

nilies 10, then every Decimal
or tenth Divifion following be-

tween t and 2, between 2 and

3, ^c. will represent an Inte-

ger.

Thus the firfl tenth Divifion

after i, in the middle lignifies

1 1,the fccond tenth, i:.^ which
is number'd 12 with a fmaller

Figure than the others, and
fomerimes oily di'l:inguifh'd

by tour Points thus : : and
in like Manner of all others, of

which every fifth is dillin-

guifh'd by a longer Stroke than

the others, as 15, 25, 55, ^c.
and the Subdivifions of each

Integer, are fra(ftional Parts

thereof

5. When the Line is begun
with 10, then every tenth Di-

vifion between i and 2, be-

tween 2 and 9, ^c. does each
reprelent an Integer (as has

been faid before of the tenths

following the middle of the

Line) thus the firft tenth after

I at the beginning, fignifies 11,

the fecond tenth, 12 , the third

tenth, 19, ^c. (which has its

Divifion longer than the others,

as afore faidj the iixth tenth,

R U

7*he'Ufes of this Rule in

Meafuring,

I. To multiply one Number
by another.

The Analogy is,

As I is to the Multiplier : :

fo is the Multiplicand to the

Produa.

Example i . Multiply 7 by 5.

^rdcUce. Begin the Line i,

and fet i on the Slip, to 7 the

upper Line of the Stock, and
againll 9 on the Slip, ftands <5j

on the upper Line of the Stock,

which is the Product recpir'd.

Example 2. Multiply 10 by 12.

^ra5iice. Begin the Line
with 10; fet I on the Slip to

lo on the Stock, and againll

12 on the Slip, ftands i20on
the Stock, which is the Pro-

duel requir'd, and fo in like

Manner any other Number
given.

To perform divifion by Rule,

The Analogy is,

As the Divifor is to i. : : fo

is the Dividend to the Quo-
tient requir'd.

"Pra^fice. Divide 72 by 9.

begin the Line with i, place

the Divifor p on the Stock a-

gainft I on the Slip, and againll

72 on the Stock, ftands 8 on

the Slip, which is the Quotient

reauired,

P 4 Esamph
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JSxamf>le z. Divide 6^o by

15. Begia the Line with 10,

then againft the Divifor 1 5 on

the upper Line of the Stock

fet I on the Shp. aiid againfl

6^0 on the Stock, il:ands 42 on

the Slip, which is the Quo-
tient requird.

T'/je Rule of Three, l^y the

Slidl}?g Rile,

The Analogy is,

As the firft given Number is

to any other Number ( as 5 is 10

II, ^c. To IS the fecond qv\qw

iviuniber (as 10) to a fourth

Number, which is the Number
fought for in the fame Propor-

tion.

Example i. If five Men are

paid II Pounds for one Weeks
A^ork, what muftten Men re-

ceive for the fame Time, at

the fame Rate?

\PraBire, Begin the Line
with I, then fet 5 on the Slip

againfl 11 on the Stock, and

againft lO on the Slip Hands
^^ on the Stock, which is the

Anfwcr of the Queftion.

Example 2. If the Diame-
ter of a Circle be 7 Feet, whole
Circumference is 22 Feet, what
is the Circumference of another
Circle, whofe Diameter is z2
feet ?

T'raEiice. Begin the Line
with I, ihen fet 7 on the Slip,

againft- 22 on the Stock, and
againll 21 on the Slip, flands

'66,t\iQ Circumference requir'd.

Esample 3. If 21 Bricks
pave one Yard fquare, how
many Bricks will pave 50 YardcS.

The Analogy is as i is to 21,
fb is 50 to the Number required.

"Tra^ire. Set i on the Slip

to 21 on the Stock, and againfl:

5c on the Slip, flands d^o the
Anfwer of the Queftion,

Now in working of the Rule
of Three direct, as in the pre-

ceedir.g Examples, you fee,

that as the fecond Number is

always greater than the firft-

the fourth Number will be al-

ways greater than the third
5

and e contra.

And in the Rule of Three
Jnverfe, as in the following Ex-
ample ^ if the fecond be lefs

than the firil, the fourth will

be lefs than the tjiird^ and e

cmtra.

E^avipk 4. If the Circum-
ference of a Circle be 44 Feet,

what will the Diameter of ano-

ther Circle be, whofe Circum-
ference IS 66 Feet?

The Analogy is as 44 to 14
: : So is 6^ to the Number re-

quired.

^raBice. Berlin the Line
with I, and againfl 44 on thp

Stock, fet 14 on the Slip, then

againfl; 66 on the Stock, llands

22 on the Slip, which is the

Diameter required.

Now from thefc Examples,

it is plain that the Iccond and

third Numbers arc never taken

on the fame Line which is al-

ways to be rcmembrtd.
It
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It is alio to be obferv'd. may He very readily found, a
If in placing the firft Kum- follows.

ber to the fecond, the third ^ra5llce. Begin the lowcr-
fiills beyond the Line, rake the moft Slip of the Line with lo,

third Number in the firft Part, and fet i6 thereof to 4, the be-

or the other Length of the pmning of the Square Line,
Line, as if it was continued^ then the Numbers of the Square
giving it its Value, according Line will be the Square Koots
to its Place, as before fliown. of the Numbers contain'd in

the lower Line of the Slip;

OftheB^trcMion of the Square or thofe Numbers in the Slip,

Root, will be the Squares of thofe
of the Girt Line on the Stock.

By the Help of the lower- Thus againft 5 on the Girt
moft Line on the Stock, before or Square Line, ftands Z5 on
call'd the Square Lire or Girt the Sup, and agamft 6 on the
Lines the Square Root of any Girt, ftands ^6 on the Slip: So
Number not exceeding iccco, in like Manner.

r 71 r 491 r 7i

M ! ! M which are the
\

^
\

againil ^ ^9 > ftands
<^ /^^ ^ Square Num-^ ^9

^
hoi i.co

^^"^^
hoi

L30J L900J L30J

Hence 'tis plain that any ;. Remove the Slip to its

given Square Number, under firft Station, placing 16 on the
1 000 being found in the lower Slip ("beginning the' Line with
Line of the sS7//>, it§ Square 10j againft 4 the beginning of
Root or Side of its Square is the Square Line^ and then
that Number in the Square or reckoning the laid \6 in the
Girt-Line y which is oppoiitp Slip to be i6oOy and the 4 ii^

to it. the Girt-Line againft it to be
2. Remove the Slip, and 403 as when thofe Numbers

place its beginning i to k^ on were together at the other End
the Square or Girt-Line^ and in their laft Station • then
accounting i the beginning of will the Square Numbers in
the Slip, as ioq, then 4:; on the Slip go on fi-om \6qo to
the Square 01 Girt Line ftand locoo, whofc Roots are con-
againft i(5co its Square in the tain'd in the Square Line op=
Slip,y and thus you have the pofite thereto : thus
Root of any Square Number
under i5cc.

Thus
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Thus the

Square

Root of

1600

2500
3600
4900
6400

J>

8100
1 0000
40000
90000

40
50
60

70
80

90
100
200

>

as exhibited by the

oppofite Divirions
in the Square or

Girt'Line.

And removing the Slip as at

the fecond Operation, you may
continue the fquare Numbers
to i6qooO'j and then altering

the Slip as at the third Opera-
tion, you may continue them
from i(5'oooo to loooooo, 'and

fo on in like Manner ad infini-

tum.

^0 meafure the Tiimenfions of
Mafons Work by the Sliding

Rule.

ne Analogy for Foot Meafure
is as follo-ivs.

As 1 2 on the upper Line on
the Stock, which m Foot Mea-
fure is always fix'd, and there-

fore noted with fmall Figures,

(as has been before noted) is to

the Dimenfions Length in Feet
and Parts of Feet accounted on
the Slip.

So is the Breadth in Inches

accounted on the upper Line
of the Stock.

To its Content in Feet on
the Slip.

JExample. A Piece of Mar-
ble Pavement is ^6 Foot and
half in Length, and 93 in

Breadth, what is the Super-
ficial Content?

^raBice. Set the Length -6
Feet and a half on the Slip to

r, the upper Line of the Stock,
and againft 53 on the Stock,
fhall ftand 100, i the Content
required.

And here it is to be obferv'd,

that when Fractions happen, as

in this Example, they ought
to be eftimated as near to the

Truth as can be, which in

Practice of Bufinefs is near

enough for our Purpofe.

But to determine the true

Quantity or Value of Fractional

Quantities (^it being impoffiblc

to be done by this Rule ) you
muft have rccourle to Vulgar
or Decimal Arithmetick.

Example 2. In a Portland
Slab 8 Feet 3 Inches long, and

177 Inches broad, how many
Feet does it contain ?

^rnciice. Set the Length 8
Feet 9 Inches on the Slip (which
is 8 and z\ of the Subdivifion

of the Tenths^ to r z on the

upper Line ot xh.c Stocky and
againft i;! on the Stork ftands

1 2 and a very little more, which
is equal ro 47 fquare Inches,

the true Content required.

And fo in the like manner
any other Quantities, as given.

The
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The next in Order is folid

Meafure ^ which Bufinefs ge-

nerally happens under the

Forms of the Cylinder, the

Cube, and the Parallelopipedon.

Of the Cylinder^ the Analogy is

as follows.

As the Length in Feet and
Inches accounted in the lower

Line of the Slip,

Is to lo, 6'9 5. accounted on
the Girt Line ;

So is J of the Circumference
or Girt in Inches,

To the iolid Content in Feet

required.

F>%ample^ In a Cylinder of
Stone, 28 feet 9 inches long,

and r 5 Inches \ of its Girt or

Circumference; what Number
of folid Feet does it contain \

Tra^lice. Set the Length
28 feet 4 in the Slip to 10.^95

in the Girt Line, and againll:

1 5 the Qiiarter of the Cylin-

der's Girt, accounted on the

Girt Line, Hands 61 on the

Slip, which is the folid Content

required.

Of the Cube^ the Analogy is as

follows.

As the Length or Side of the
Cube in Feet and Inches ac-

counted in the lower Line of
the Slip,

Is to 12 accounted on the

Girt LJne,

So is the Depth or Side of
the Cube in Inches, accounted

in the Girt LJrie, to the lolid

Content in feet accounted on
the Slip,

Example. There is a Cube
of Stone, whofe Side is i\ feet*
what IS the folid Content of it?

^Practice. Set the Side of the
Cube z\ feet, accounted on the
Slip, to 12 on the Girt Line^
and againft 50 the Side of the
Cube in Inches (which is equal
to \ of Its Girtj ilands 15J.

Of the ^ctralklopipedon the A-
nalogy is the fame as before
of the Ciibe.

As the Length o{ the ^aral^
lelopipedou taken in {ect and
inches, accounted on the lower
Line o£the Slip,

Is to 12, accounted on the
Girt Line,

So is half of the Girt of the
Parallelopipedon in Inches ac-

counted on the Girt IJne, to

the folid Content in Feet ac-
counted on the Slip.

JL-^ample. There is a long
Cube or Parallelopipedon,

whofe Length is 17 feet pin-
ches and f Part of the Girt ac-
counted on the Girt Line, and
a'^.iinft 2 2T inches the f of the
Girt accounted on the Girt
Line ftands 66 in the Slip,

which is the folid Content re-
quir'd.

But here it is to be remem-
bred that, if the Bafe of the
'Parallelopipedon is not exafily

fquarc ; having its Breadth
greater or lefs than its Depth,
then its Depth will, by taking
5: of the Girt, not give the true
Solidity.

But in fuch cafe you muft
find a mean Proportional be-
tween the Breadth and the

Depth
3
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Depth: and this bein^ done,
you n-ay then proceed as if ' he
Breadih and Depth were equal.

A ncin Proporrional is a

Number, which being -cjuar d
or multiplied into ir Iclt, pro-

duces the ^ame Qiiantiry that

two given Numbers would do,

being mulriply'd inro one an-

orher, to which ir is a mean
Proporrional

5 or othcrwife it

i« rhe fquare Root of the Prc-

du6l produc'd by the Multipli-

cation of the two unequal Sides

into one another.

Suppofe the Breadth of the

Parallelopipedon be 9 inches,

aiid the Depth 4 inches. I fay,

if the 9 be multiply'd by 4, the

Produ6> will be ;<:?:and the

mean Proportional between 4
and 9 is d 3 for ^ times 6 is ;(>,

which is equv'l to 4 times 9

:

Therefore 6 is the mean Pro-
portional between 4 and 9.

Now fuppofc the Dimenfions
be as before, Z'lz. 9 inches in

Breadth, and 4 in Depth, and
confcqueutly is 26 inches in

Girt; of which, if you take ^
Part, 'viz'. 6 i for the Side of
the Square, as in the Square
Parallelopidedon, it is plain

that it will produce a content

too great for 6 j multiply'd by
6 J will produce 42 i, which
is (^ y too much in the Area,
and that being multiply'd into

the Length would carry on the

Error much higher.

Hence it is evident, that to

Meafure an unequal Parallelo-

pipedon, there muft lirfl: be a

niean Proportional found, which
may be eafier produced from
the fqware Root of the Area
of the Bafe, or as follows.

R U
Set the greater of the z Num-

bers f'jis here 9J on the Square
or GirT-lhie to the fame Num-
ber 9 on the <5///>, againll the

lefs Number 4 accounted on the

Slip, llands the mean Propor-

tional (6) on the iquarc Line.

Or thus,

Set the lefs Number (^) on
the fame Number (^) on the

fquare Line, and againft the

greater Number ((}) accounted

on the Slip^ ilands the mean
Proportional (6) on the fquare

Line as before.

The Menfu ration of 'Brhklay^

ers ^^ ork by this Rule.

'Bricklayers Work is mea-
fured by the Foot,! ard^ Square,

and Rod.
In Yard Meafure, the firft

fbated Number mult be 9, and

for Rod Meafure 2-:2, which

in Foot Meafure is but 12, and

in Order to thefe Operations it

will be neceffiry to have a lit-

tle Brafb S:ud fix'd in the up-

per Line of the Stock and Slip

at 9, and 272 and i, whereby
thole Centre-points fas Work-
men call themj or f.rll Num-
bers will be readily found.

In Tard Meafure you muft

take Notice that the Dimen-
iions are taken in Feet and

Quarters of Feet.

The Analogy in Tard Meafure
is,

As the fixt Number 9 ac-

counted on the upper Line of

thv Stock,

Is
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Is to the Breadth in Feet ac-

counted on the Slip ^ fo is the

Length accounted on the Stocky

to the fuperficial Content on

the Slip.

Example i. If a Cellar be

pav'd with paving Bricks, the

Length of which is 1 5 Feet f,

and the Breadth 12 and ^,what

will be the fuperficial Content

thereof?

"Praclke. Set the Breadth

1 1 Feet \ on the Slip to the £xt
K umber 5) on the Stocky and a-

gainft r 5 Foot |:, accounted on
on the Stock ftand 21 I- on the

iSlip, which is the fuperficial

Content requir'd.

Example 2. If ;o Bricks pave
I Yard, how many Yards will

6'3o Bricks pave ?

7'be Analogy.

As the Bricks of one Yard
accounted in the Stock,

Is to I accounted on the Slip.

So IS the Number of Bricks

given, accounted on the Stork

to the Yards, which they will

pave accoun;ed on the Slip.

"PtaElice. Set 50 on the Stock
to I on the Slip, and againft

(j;o on the Stock ftands 21 on
the Slipy which is the Number
of Yards that 67^0 Bricks will

pave.

Of Square Meafure.

In this the Dimenficns • are
taken in Feet and Quarters of
Fec^ as in Yard Meafure.

By fquare Meafure is meant

R U
a fcjuare Space, containing 100
fquare Feet, or it is a Geome-
trical Square, whofe Side' is

equal to 10 Feet, and confer
quently the whole equal to ico
Feet.

By this Meafure all Manner
of Tileing and Slating is per-
form'd, as follows :

K^ the Breadth accounted on
the Stock.

Is to 100 accounted on the
Slip.

So is the Length accounted
on the Slipy to the content ac-
counted on the Siock.

Example. If a Roof be 70
Feet in Length, and 15 Feet in
Depth from the Ridge to the
Eaves, what is the Content of
it.

"PraEiice. Set the Breadth
I =i accounted on the Stocky to i

accounted on the Slip, and a-

gainft the Lengch 70 on the
Slip, ftands 10 | the Number
of Squares therein coritain'd,

which is equal to IC50 fquare
Feet.

This Product or Content is

but I the Quantity of Tileing
if both Sides of the Roof are e-

qual, therefore the 10 y Squares
bemg doubled, the Ccnrent of
the whole will be found to be
21 Squares compie:it.

And here it is to be noted,

that as one Square is equal to

100 Feer.

Haifa Square is equal to 50
A Qiiarter of a Square e-

qual to 25
And half a Qi;arcer of a

Square equal to .12-5-

Rod
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Rod Meafure*

Rod Meafure is a fquare Mea-
lure confifting of 272 t Iquare

peet, produced by the Squa-

ing of a Rod in Length, viz.

\6 T Feet multiply'd into itielf

its produ£l is 272 i, the odd \
is rejefted, and the 272 Feet

only is reckoned a Iquare Rod.

By this Meafure arc mea-
fured all Manner of "Walls and
Chimneys, which, tho' of va-

rious thicknefles, yet they are

all meafured as fuperficial Mea-
fure, being reduced to the Stan-

dard thicknefs of one Brick and

Half.

Sy this Amlo^.

As the Length accounted on

tEe Stock,

Is to 272 accounted on the the Content?

Slip.

So is the Height accounted

on the sup to the Content on
the Stock.

.

loo equal Parts, numbred, 10,

20, ^c. to ICO, and oftentimes

the whole two Foot onwards
from ICO to 200.

Sometimes Dimenfions of
Glafs are taken in Inches and
Quarters of Inches, tho' but
rarely, which when they are fo»

T'/jIs is the Analogy.

As 144 which is the firft and
fixt Number for Foot Meafure
accounted on the Stock.

Is to the Breadth taken in

Inches accounted on the Slip.

So is the Length accounted
in Inches on the Stock to the

Content on the Slip required,

T^%ample. A Pane of Glafs

31 Inches a half in Length and
8 T Inches in Breadth, what \%

Or thus,

As the fixt Number 272 on
ifhe Slip.

Is to the Length accounted

on the Stock.

So is the Height accounted

on the Slip to the Content on
the Stock.

Glaziers Work.

^ra5iice. Set the Breadth

8 T in the Slip to 144 in the

Stock, and againlt 9 1 Inches i
the Length ftands i. S^" in the

Slip, which is the Content re-

quired.

I'he Ufe of the Carpenters ]oint

Rule.

The Application of the In-

ches in Meafuring Lengths,
Breadths, ^c. is obvious, that

of Gtaitefs Line. See un-

der the Line of Numbers.

Glaziers Meafure theirWork 7*he ^Breadth of any Surface

by the Foot Square, and take as 'Boards Glafs, &c. being gi-

theirDimenfions in Feet and ico ven 5 to find ho\v much in Length
Parts of a Foot, and thcretore

on the Edge ofSliding Rules,the

l^oot is generally divided into

makes a fquare Foot.

Find the Number of Inches

the
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the Surface is broad in the

Line of Board Meafure, and

right againft it is the Number
of Inches rcquir'd.

Thus if the Surface were

eight Inches broad, i8 Inches

will be found to make a Super-

ficial Foot.

Or more readily thus apply

the Rule to the Breadth of the

Board or GialS5 that Edge
mark'd 5(5,bemg even with the

Edge j the other Edge of the

Surface will Jhew the Inches,

and quarters of Inches, which
go to a fquare Foot.

^be Ufe of the "table at

the End of the Board Mea-
fure.

If a Surface be one Inch

broad, how many Inches long

will make a Superficial Foot ?

Look in the upper Row of Fi-

gures for one inch, and under
It m the iecond Row is 1 2 In-

ches, the Anfwer to the Qiief-

tion.

^he Ufe of the Line of timber
Meafure. .

This refembles the former,

for it being known how much
the Piece is fquare- look for

that Number on the Line of
Timber Meafure 5 the Space
thence to the End of the Rule
is the Length, which at that

Breadth, makes a Foot of Tim-
ber ; thus if the Piece be nine

Inches fquare, the Length that

is requir'd to make a Solid

Foot of Timber, is 21j Inches.

If the Timber be fmall and
under nine Inches Iquare, leek

the Square in the upper Rank

R U
of the Table, and immediately
under it are the f^'eet and In-
ches that make a folid Foot,
thus if it be 7 Inches fquare, z
Foot, 1 1 Inches, will be found
to make a lolid Foot.

If the Piece of Timber be
not exadly fquare 5 but broad-
cr at one End than the other;
the Method is to add the two
together, and to take half the
Sum for the Side ofthe Square.

For Round timber, the Me-
thod is to girt it round with a
String, and to allow the fourth
Part for the Side of the Square.
But this Method is erroneous,
for by it there is loft above f of
the true Solidity.

RULE of THREE 7
RULE ofPROPORTION 5

commonly call'd the Golden
Rule is a Rule which teaches
how to find a fourtl. Propor-
tional Number to three others
given.

RUSTICK \;mArchite6iure^
a Manner of Building in Imi-
tation of Nature, rather than
according to the Rules of Art,
the Columns are encompafs'd
with frequent Cindlures.

RUSTICK Vy'ORK, is

where the Stones, ^c. of the
Face. ^c. of a Building inftead

of being Imooth, are hatch'd
or pick'd with the Point of a
Hammer.
RUSTICK ORDER, is an

Order with Rujfick Quoins,
Ruftick Work, ^c. Felibien
fays, *tis properly where the
feveral Parts 'of the Five Or-
ders are not exaftly .obrerv'd

,

but this confounds Riifiick with
Gothick .

SAGITTA
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SAGITTA Im ^rMte5iure}
i. e. an Arrow, which the

Italians call Sactta^ is what we
call the Key -Piece of an Arch.

SALON 7 [in Architec-

SALOOlS i tnre\ is a ve-

ry lofty fpacious Hall, vaulted

at Top, and fome times com-
prehending two Srories or Ran-
ges of Windows, as that at

ikhheim Houfc.

The Saloon is a grand Room
in the middle of a Building,

or at the Head of a Gallery,^c.
Its Faces or Sides ought all

to have a Symmetry with each
other ; and as it ufually takes

up the Height of two Stories,

its Ceiling, as !Daviler obferves,

ihould be with a moderate
Sweep.
The Salon is a State Room.

Thele are much us\l in the

Palaces in Iral}\ and from them
we took the iVlode.

Saloons are frequently built

fquare, and fometimes o61©go-

nal, as at Afarll^ and fome-
times in other Forms.

Embafladors and other great

Vifitants, are ufually received

in the S^are Room.
The Bottom of its Plafond

ought to be arch'd, as is prac-

tifed in fome of the Palaces of
Italy.

SAMELorSANDEL2*m/t5
See "Bricks.

SAND, is a fine, hard, gra-

velly Earth of great Ufe in

Building, and other Works.
There are three Sorts of

Sand diftinguilK'd by the Pla-

ces whence they arc drawn,

viz. '^it-Jand^ River-fand^ and
Sea-fand.

Sand is us'd in Building, as

one of the Ingredients in Mor-
tar.

For this Ufe Pit-Sand is of
all the bell, and of Pit-Sand
the whiteft is always the woril.

Of Kiver-fandy that found
in the Falls of the Water is

the beft, becaufe moil purged.
Sea-Sand is the worft.

'Pit-fandy as being fat and
tough, is moll us'd in Building
Vvalls and Vaults.

River-fandj fervcs {or Rough
Cafiing.

AH Sand is good in its kind,
if when fqueez'd and handled
it crackles, and if being put on
a white Paper, ^ic. it neither

Hairs nor makes it foul.

That Sand is naught, which
mixt with Water makes it dir-

ty^ and which has been long in

the Air ^ for fuch will retain

much Earth and rotten Hu-
mour. And for this Reafon
fome Mafons wafh their Sand
before they ufe it.

^2 Lorine oblerves, that the

Sand of -Puzziiolo is the bell

in the World, efpccially for

maritime Building.

Some dillmguilli Sand into

Male and Female. The Male
Sand IS of a deeper Colour than
another Sort ot Sand in the

fame Bank or Bed, call'd Fe~
vtale Sand.

Founders make Ufe of FofTil

Sand. It IS properly a yellow-

fat Earth, whereof they make
their Moulds for the Calling of
imall Work, whence they call

it Cafiing in Sand.

The Plumbers ufe Sand in

moulding
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Moulding feveral of their

\Yorks,pdrticularly krgeSheers.

To prepare this Sand for

their Sheets,they wet it lightly,

ilir and work it with a thick,

and then they beat and plane

it.

Sand at Zo}?do?i is commonly
fold for 5 s. per Load, '^6 Ba-

fhcls to the Load.
In fonic Parts of S/iJJes and

Kenty 'tis fold for iSJ. per

Load, at n Bufhels to the

Load, In other Parts of Suffex

'tis fold at 2 5. 6d. per Load, at

1 8 Bufbels to the Load.

SASH-LIGHTS. Ste'Paint-

SASH-FRAME. ScQTaint-

itik

SAW, is anlnftrument ferv-

ing to cleave or divide into

the Blade of the Saw being
firft fix'd in a Whetting
Block.

After they have been fiPd,

the Teeth are fet, that is to be
turned alkew, or our of the
Right -Line, that they may
make the Kerf or FifTure the
wider, that the Back may fol-

low the better.

This they perform by put-
ting an Inilrument calFd a
Sa-iv-Wrefty between every o-
ther two Teeth, and giving it

a little Wrench towards you,
and the other a little from you.
The Teeth are always fet

ranker for coarfe, cheap Stuff,

than for hard and fine, becaufe
the ranker the Teeth are fet,

the more Stuff is loft in the
Kerf, and if the Stuff be hard.

Pieces divers folid Matters, as the greater the Labour in faw
mg it.

But of all M^rhanicks there
are none have fo many as the
Joiners, nor fo many different

Kinds, as

The 'Pit-fa-ii\ a large two
handed Saw, us'd to faw Tim-

Wood, Stone, Marble, ^c.
The Workmen who make

the greateft Ufe of the Saw
are the Sawyers, Carpenters,

Joiners, ^c.
The beft Saivs are made of

Steel, ground bright and Irnooth;

thofe of Iron are only Hammer ber in Pits. It is fet rank for

harden'd ; and thence the firft, coarfe Stuff, fo as to make a
befides their being ftiffer, are Kerf or Fiffure of almoft a
likewife found fmoother than quarter of an Inch 3 but for ii-

the Lift. ner Stuff, finer.

You may know, whether or The J/^'y^f/^-y^cC, which is alfb

not they have been well ham- ta-o handed, us'd in fawing
mer'd, by the ftiff bending fuch large Pieces of Stuff as a
of the Blade; and if they have Fland Saw will not eafily per-
beenwell and evenly ground,by form.
bending equally in a Bow.
The Edge in which the Teeth

are, is always thicker than the

Back, becaufe the Back is to

follow the Edge.
The Teeth are cut and fhar-

pen'd by a Triansular File,

Vol. II.

The Hand-fa'V is made for

a fingle Man's Ufe. Of thefe

there are various Kinds, as the
Sow or Frame Saw, furnifh'd

wdth Cheeks 3 by the twifted

Cord and Tongrue in the middle
of It, the upper Ends are drawn

Q, clofe
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clofc together, and the lower Miffie^i, Infpeflor of the Mar-

fet furtlicr apart. ble Quarries in the TyreneeSy

The '/e}iant-faii\ which be- by Means of which, Stones are

ing very thin, has a Back to fawn even in the Rock it felf,

keep it from bending. out of which they are taken.

The Conipafs-fa-w , which is Some of thcle, he fays, are 2 3

very fmall, and its Teeth u- Foot long, made of Iron, with-

fually nor let ; the Ufe of it is out Teerhj but he does not

to cut a round, or any orher defcribe either their Form or

Compafs Kerf^ for which Pur- Apphcation.

pofe, the End is made broad, Sawyers moft commonly

and the Back thin, that it may work by the Hundred, that is,

have a Compafs to turn it. by the hundred Superficial

SAWING, the Application Feet, for which they have va-

of the Saw in dividing of Tim- nous Prices, not only in diffe-

ber, ^c. into Board:>. rent Places, but alfo for dif-

There are Mills for fawing ferent Kinds of Timber, as

of Wood, carried both by Wind will appear by the following

and AVater, which perform it Articles.

with much more Expedition Oak-^ the fliwing of Oak is

and EpJe, then is done by the in fome Places 2 5. and 8 d. in

jj^nd. others 3 5. in others 9 s, 6d. the

Thefe Mills confift of paral- hundred,

lei Saws, which rife and fall i'/;;/ ^ the fawing of Iilm is

perpendicularly by the Means in fome Places, 5 s. the hun-

of one of the grand Principles dred^ commonly about the

of Motion. " Price of Oak.

Thefc require but a very few '^fi and Searb. The fawing

Hands, viz. only to pulh along of Jp and Sear/j is generally

the Timber, which are either worth 6 r/. in the Hundred more

laid on Rollers, or fufpended than Oak or Elm. In fome

by Ropes, in Proportion as the Places 'tis 3 s. in others 3 s, 6 d,

Saivin^' advances. in others ^s. per Hundred.

Thefe are frequently found Sj the Load. Sawyers fome-

abroad; and were lately begun times work by the Load -^ viz.

to be mtrcduc'd into Etigland, fo much for ""cutting out a Load

ibutthe Parliament thought fit (or 50 Foot) of Timber- the

to prohibit them, becaufe they Price of which is various, ac-

would fpoil the Sawyers Trade cording what the Timber is cut

and ruin a great many Families, to^ But the common Price is

M. Felibieu m his Principles 10 J. the Load for Ship^Ph^ks^

of Jlrrbitettirre, makes men- of two Inches thick3 and for

ticn of a Kind invented by one Building

C Large Size, 6 s. or 6 s. 6 a.

Timbcr< Large Size, -] s.

C Small Size, 7 s. 6 d. or 8 s.

the Load,

\N'hen
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When Sawyers faw by the

Load, they commonly agree

for it as follows.

They have all their Sizes

which they are to cut, fet down
5

and they will cut none Irnaller,

neither will they flab any, un-

lefs they are paid for it by
Meafure, over and above what
they are to have by the Load.
They never cut any Thing

lefs than Rafters, which are

about four and five Inches, and
which is generally the fmallell:

Timber in a Frame, except

Quarters and Window Stutf,

which they generally cut by the

Hundred.
If the Carpenter will have

any Pieces cl ear'd by flabbing,

after they have cut them oii'

to their Size, they will alfo be
paid by Meafure for it.

They generally prick ofF

their Sizes from the outward
Edges, and what is left in the

middle, they lay by till they

can fit it to Ibme other Size,

when it is wanted.

A Carpenter has a great Deal
of Labour in hewing oif out-

fide Pieces, when 'tis fiw'd by
the Load.

Sailing by the Load is com-
monly reckon'd good Work for

the Sawyer j but it waftes a

great Deal of Timber, it being
hew'd away to Chucks.
The lowell Price in Su(]e^ is

6 S. the Load, and if it be not

cut in very large Scantlings,

they will have 7 5. which is the

common Price for fawing a

good large fiz'd Timber Frame.
But if the Timber Frame be
fmall and flight, they will have

7 and 6d, or 8 i.^erXoad*

Of Ship ^lajiksl are cut hy
the Load for about 10 J. at two
Inches thicknefs.

if they are fawn by the
hundred, they have 3 s. peT
Hundred, and 2 d> for ^Fetting

of every Log.
If they have nothing aHow'd

for ^ettifjgy then they reckon

fo many Carves as there are

Pieces, which is one Carve
more than there really is.

They commonly cut Planks

from I T Inch to 3 Inches

thick j but they are never paid

for breaking Work, till it comes
to a two Foot Carf

Of Compafs TFork] (as Mill

Wheels, FurnaceW heels, Forge

Wheels, Rafters for Compafs .

Roofs, ^c.) they have 2 d. per
Foot.

Sevll Work'] For fawing of

Bevil Work (as Hips and Slee-

pers, ^c. Pofls, ^c. in Bevil

Frames j as alfo Polls or Pun-
chins in Polygonal Turrets, ^c^
alfo Cant Railsj they work by
the Hundred 5 but they always

reckon a Carf and a half 5 that

is, they reckon half as many
more Feet of fawmg? as there

IS,

Fitniace 2^ello'7vs are cut by
the Foot Lineal Meafure, ac

I s. per Foot.

Forge 'Bello'zvs are cut by the

Foot Lineal Meafure, at 4^. or

6d. per Foot.

Ground Guts are alfo cut by
the Foot Lineal Meafure, if

fmall, at i d. per Foot • but if

15 Inches deep, at i |J. if iS

Inches, at 2 d. per Foot.

"The Meafuring "of Sa^vyers

Work is generally done by the

Foot Superficial Meafure.

Q^z There
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There is no Difficulty in tak-

ing the Dimenfions, for they

reckon the Depth of the Carf

for the Breadth, and the Length

for the Length.

The Breadth (or Depth) and

Xength of a Carf heing taken

and multiply'd together (by

crofs Muhiplicatit>n) gives the

Area or Superficial Content of

the Carf.

Having found the Number
of Feet in one Carf^ multiply

it by the Number of Carves of

the fame Depth and Length,

and fo you have the Area of

them all.

Note I. That when they

have thus call up their Work
in Feet, they are paid for it

by the Hundred [that is ico

Feet] at various Rates,

15

18

20
22

<; 26
28

30
32

34

i. That if the Carf he W
fix Inches (or be lelo nan fix

Inchesj in Depth, they have a

Cuftom of being paid for Cart

and half (^s they phrafe it j that

is for half fo much more as it

comes to by Meafures.

The Reaion they urge for

this Cuflom is, their Trouble
in often Linding and removing
their Timbers.

3. That for breakhig Work
[that is cutting a Log through
the middle] and Slabbing [that

is cutting off the out-fide Pie-

ces] if the Carf be more than

1 2 or 13 Inches deep, they are

paid by the Foot Lineal Mea-
iure, at various Prices, accord-

ing to the different Depth of

the Carf.

1 J.I

li

2

>
n3

2|

3

3i

4
4i

5

^ per Foot.

L36

That in feme Places \h the

('uftom to allow the Sawyer

but one Breaking Carf in a

I.og5 but feme Sawyers claim

it as a Cuftom to have Half
^Breaking Work-^ as if they

have four deep Curves^ then

they will have two Breaking

"VS orks, and the other two hun-

dred Work.

SCABELLUM [in the am-

tient Jrrhitedure~\ was a kind

of Pedeltal, ufually made
Square, fometimes Polygonal,

very high and flcnder, com-

monly ending in a lort of Sheatk

or Scabbard', or profiled in the

Manner of a Ballufter. The
tlic of it is to htdiv!huJlos Re-

lievoSy Sec.

SCAF-
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SCAFFOLD [in Architec-

ture'] IS an AfTemblage of Pla&ks

and Boards, luftain'd by Tref-

fels and Pieces of Wood fixt in

the Wall, »ipon which Mafons.

Bricklayers, ^c. fland to work
in building high Walls, ^)c,

and PJallerers, i^c. m Plafter-

Triangle C, right Angle at G,
then fuch a Triangle is called

a right angled plain Triangle,

ing Cielinpfs, <^c.

SCALE [in Matbematicks']

fignifies any Meafures or Num-
bers which are commonly ufed

^

or the Degrees of any Arch of

a Circle, or of fuch right Lines

as are defcribed j from thence,

liich as Sines,Tangents, Chords,

Seconds, ^n. drawn or plotted

<iown upon a Ruler for ready

Ufe and Praftice in Geometri-
cal and other Mathematical O-
jjeration.

A SCALENE Triangkl is

J^riangle b a
Sides are un-

SCALENUM
Triangle whofe

wherein the Side E G is cal-

led the Bafe ^ the Side H G,
the Perperpendcular, and th^
Side E H, the Hypothenufe.

Note alfo that in all Trian-
gles, wherein a Line h drawn
from any Angle to the oppofite

Side, and cuts the fame at

right Angles as the Line D,
fuch a Line is call'd the Per-
pendicularof the Triangle, and
the Side on which it falls, -a$

N M, is called the Bafe.

equal to one another, as the
Triai)glcs C and D.

A To defcribe the SCALE-
NUM "triangle ABC, whofe

Here Note, that when one Sides fhall be equal to the 9

of the Angles of a Scalene Lines given E E, F F, and

Triangle 1$ right angled, as the G Q.

F-

(1

^••.A.--N
•E

Brfi,
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jF/r/, Make B C = E E, garebyLincsfenfibly totlieEye

and on C B, with the Diftance

p F defcribe the Arch A A, and

on B with the Diilance F F,

the Arch N N,
A A in D.

interfering

SCHEME. See Arches.

SCIMA reverfa is an O G,
with the hollowSide downwards.
SCIMA. See Cima.

SCIOGRAPHY, the Profile

Secondly, Join D B and D C, or Sec^iion of a Building cut in

^nd the Triangle will be com- Length and Breadth, to ihew
pleated.

SCAMILLI impares [in the

ancient jlrchite^iure'] are cer-

tain Benches, Blocks or ZiOcco's,^

which ferve to raife the reft of

the Members of an Order, Co-

lumn, Statue or the like, which

was placed before the Hoiizon,

i. e. beneath the Proje6lures of

tlie Stylobata Cordlces and other

the infide of it.

SCOTIA [ m Archlteaure ]

is a Semi circular Cavity or

Channel, between the Tores in

the Bafes of Columns 5 or be-

tween the Thorus and the Af-
tragal, and fometimes 'tis put
under the drip in the Cornice

of the !Dorick Order.

The Scotia has an Effefl juft

Saillies, and to prevent their oppofite to that of the Qiiar-

being loft to the Eye, which ter round.

may chance to be plac'd below
their Level ; or below the Pro-

iefture of fome of the Orna-
ji^ents of it.

SCANTLIKG [in ^^r/^^/;-

try'] is a Meafure, Size or

Standard, whereby the Dimen-
fions, ^c. of Things are to be

iietermined.

SCAPUS I'm J:rc/jite5Iure']

the Fuft or Shaft of a Column.
SCENOGRAPHY is in Per-

fpedlive a Reprelentation of

a Body on a Perlpe^tive Plane

;

or a Defcription thereof in all

its Dimenfions, fuch as it ap-

pears to the Eye.

The Ichnography of a Build-

ing, ^c. reprefents the Plan
or Ground Work of the Build-

Our Workmen frequently

call it the Calement.

M. ^Ferrai'.lt calls it a hollow

obfcure Moulding between the

Tores of the Bale of a Column.
It is alio call'd by iome the

concave Member, and by others

TrochiluSj from the Greek, "Tro-

cbylos, a Pulley, which it re-

fcmbles as to Form.

In the Corinthian Bale there

are 2 Scotia, the upper of which

is the Smaller. According to

Felibien, the Cavetto is a fourth

Part of the Scotia.

SCREW ? is one of the Me-
SCRUE5 chanical Powers,

confifting of a Cylinder fulca-

ted , or' hollowed in a fpiral

Manner, and moving or turn-

ing ; the OrtkograpIjy,thc'Fi-ont ing in a Box, or Kut cut lo as

or Upright of it ^ and the ^>ce-

rogrc.phy, the whole Building,

theFront, Sides, and Height, and
all

SCHEME, is theReprefen-
tation of any Geometrical Fi-

to anfwer exactly, chiefly ufed

in PrciTing or Squeezing Bodies

clofe ^ but fometimes alfo in

raiding Weights.

If the furrowed Surface be

convex, the Screw is faid to be

JMalc,
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Ji'lak ; if concave, 'tis Female.

Where Motion is to be gene-

rated, the 3Iale and Female are

always joined ^ that is, when-

ever the Screw is to be ufed as

a fimple Engine or Mechanical

Power.
When it is join'd with an

Axis in Perirrochio, there is no
Occafion for a Female ; but in

that Cafe it becomes Part of a

compound Engine.

In the Screw, the Power is

to the Reiiftance, as the faid

Diftance between 2 Threads to

the Periphery of a Circle, run

through by that Point of the

Handle to which the Powxr is

apply'd. Or,

SCREW, is a Cylinder cut

into feveral concave Surfices,

continually inclm'd, or in plain-

er Terms, it is the wedge wind-
ed about the Convexity of a

Cylinder, with a. certain and e-

qual Inclination, whole each

Circumvolution is calFd a He-
lix^ or Thread of the Screw,

PO,NMLKH. See \Plate,Flg.j.

• This Engine is very uleful

for moving or preiling with
great Force.

It was from the right angled
Triangle, or inclin'd Plain, that

the firll hint was given to the

Inventors of the Scre\i\ which
was made by the winding the

faid Triangle about the Con-
vexity of a CyUnder, as the

Triangle H K I, about the

Cylinder H I P Q^^ whereby
it became of more U^e, and
was contain'd in lefs Space : for

which End the Hciqht of the

Triangle has been allow'd for

I K j the Height of the Cylin-

der, and the Inclination of the

Hypothenufe of the faid Tri-
angle has been given to the He-
lix or Thread H K, and fo in
like Manner to all the other

Helixes that go upwards round
about the Cylmder of the Screw,
which in Fact makes theThread
or Helix an acl:ual fpiral Line,
wound about the Convexity of
the Cylinder.

Since that the Screw is no o-

ther than the wedge, it there-

fore follows, that ifaPowerfui-
tain a Weight by means of a
Screw, thatPower will be to that

weight as the height oftheScrew
is to the Head o"f the Screw.

That is, if the whole Line
orThread of the Screw was un-
wound from theConvexity of the

Cylinder, and laid at full

L'engrhj

Then the Power apply'd.

W ill be to the Weight that it

will Equipoife.

As the Height of the Cylin-

der is to the Length of the ex-

tended Thread.
Whence it is eafy to conclude,

that in a Screw, theForce of the

Power is the greater, the near-

er the Circumvolutions of the

Thread are together, and the

more they are inclin'd to the

Horizon 5 becaule then the

Height of the Cylinder is ca-

pable of containing a c^reatcr

Length ofthe HfUx or Thread,
and confecjuently the Hdis will

have a greater Ratio to the

Height ofthe Cylinder, where-
by the Power will likewile

ha\'e a greater Ratio to the

Weight to be rais'd.

But to make an Eitimate of

the Force of the Screw, there

is no Occalioa to Meafure the

Q 4 whole
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whole Length of the Thread,
nor the Height of the whole
Cylinder j tor if it be known
how often the Height of one
Thread from the other is con-

tain'd in one Circumvolution or

Jielix^ that is how often the

Height H L is contain'd in

the circuit of the Hcli% H KL,
becaufe H P, the whole Height
of the Cylinder, is contain'd

juil as many times in the whole

Thread of the Screw H KL
M N OP, and therefore the

Porce is the fame. Sce'Pl.f. i.

Hence 'tis plain that the

Scrcvv can raife a \N' eight by
one Hel's or Thread, no higher

tha: from H to L, and that it

th' KvJight H L IS contain'd ten

timc<J in the Helix H K L j a

heavy body will by Means of

this Engine be full a in d by a

power little more than equal

to -7-0 Part of irs Weight.

J. his Enc^inc is always work'd

with' a Lever of the fecond

Kind (as the preceedmg Figure

j

as A C, whofe F'l''um is the

Centre of the Cylinder A •• Di-

ilarce of \N eight r=r the Ra-
dius of the Cylinder and Pow-
er at C, ^r. and as has been
before prov'd, that the further

the Power is applied from the

Fulcrum of a Lever, the great-

er is its Force ; lb it is plain,

that by mcreafing the Length
of the Lever:, the Force may
be alfo increased at Pleaiure •

but then what is here gain'd in

Force, will be ioil in Space,

as has been already prov'd in

ali the preceedmg En^'nes.yii.

tCK{hl^G[\ ych:ery^r.l^

is a Term us'd when one Side

'of a Piece of Stuif ii> to be fit-

ted to the Side of fomc other,

which laft is not regular:

Therefore to make thele two
Pieces join clofe together all

the Way, they forthe it thus
;

they lay the Piece of Stuff rhey

intend to fcribe^ dole againit

the other Piece of S^uff they

intend to fcribe to, and open
their Compafles to the widclt

Diilance, thefe two Pieces of
Stuff bear off each other

;

then the Compaffes (moving
ftiff in their Joint) they bear

the Point of one of the Shanks
againftthe Side they intend to

fc Ibe to, and with the Point of

the other Shank the) draw a

I Ine on the S ruff they intend

to hcfcrib'd.

Thus have they a Line on
the irregular Piece, parallel to

the Edge of the regular cne^
and if the S^uff be wrought
away exaftl) -'o the Line when
thefe Pieces are put together,

they feem a Joint.

SCRJVSLS [in Archltec-

tuye~\ See Volute.

SCULPTURE, is the Art
^

of Cutting or Carving in Wood,
*

Stone or orhcr Matter, to form

various Figures for Reprelen-

tations : Sculpture in its Lati-

tude, includes both the Art of

working in CreuK^ properly

c-xWd Engravir.g., and of work-

ing \w Relievo^ which is what
in Strictr.els is calPd Sculpture.

It is alfo us'd to iignify the

fafhioning of Wax, Earth,

Plaiiler, ^r. to ferve as Mo-
dels or Mcadds, for the cafl-

ing of Figures of Metals in.

SCUPPER mils. SiitNails.

SEASONING of TIMBER
is the preparing of Timber for
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Ufe-. the "jtimber being feird,

^c. muil be laid 'up very dry

in an air) Place, yet out of the

\>ind Oi- dun
J

others fay it

ought to be free from the Ex-
trcmirics of the Sun, \\ind

and Kain, and that it may not

cieive but dry equally, you
may dawb it over with Cow
Dung; let It not Hand upright,

but lie along one Piece upon
another, inrerpniing fome ihort

Blocks between them, to pre-

ferve them from a cercain

Mculdinefs, which they ufual-

ly contraft while they fweat,

and that often produces a kind
of Ftmgi'S, eipccially if there

are any fappy Parts remaining.

Some agam keep their \tim-

Icr as moilt as can be, by fub-

mergmg it in Water, to pre-

vent Its cleaving j and this is

good in Fir and other Timber
too, both for the better Strip-

ping and Seafomng.
\N hen the Boards therefore

have lain a Fortnight m Vv ater,

they muft be fct upright in the
Sun and Wmd, fo as it may
freely pa's through them, elpe-

cially during the Summer
Heats, which is the I'ime of
finilhing Buildings, and turn'd
daily; and thus even new fawn
Boards will floor much better

than thofe of a many Years
dry Seafoning.

But to prevent all pofTible

Accidents, vvhen Floors are laid,

kt the Joints be fhot, fitted

and tack'd down for the fir-ft

Year, nailing them for good
and all the next ; whereby Vhey
will he ftanch dole, and with-
out fhrinkiiig in the leafl; as

if thev were all of one Piece.

s E
Water Seafoning among

Wbeel'iVfighrs, is of fp-.ecial Re-r
gard: As for the i^lm, tho*
the Tree be fell'd never fo
green, forfudden Ufe, if plun-
ged four or five times m Wa-
ter, efpecially Salt, which is

bell:^ It obtains an admirable
Seafoning, and may be imme-
diately us'd,

Befides which Method, fome
again commend burying m the
l^arth; others, in Wheat; and
there are alfo Sealonings of
the Fire, as for the fcorching
and hardening of Piles, which
are either to ffand in Water, or
the Earth : Sir Hugh 'Plat
informs us, that the VeneTians
us'd to burn and fcorch their
"Timber in a flaming Fire, con-
tinually turnint^ it round with
an Engine, till they have got
upon it a hard, black, coal)',

Crufl-, whereby the Wood is

brought to fuch a hardnefs and
drynefs, that neither Earth nor
W ater can penetrate it.

^
Mr. Evelyn fays he had feen

Charcoal dug out of the
Ground, amongft the Ruins of
the ancient Buildings, which in

all Probability had lain cover'd
with Earth above hso Years.
As for Pojls, and the like

that Hand in the Ground, the
burning the outlides of the
End? that arc to fl:3nd in the
Ground to a Coal, is a great
Prefervative of them, and fome
have praiflis'd the burning the
Ends of Pojh for Railing and
^Palein^^ with good Succels.

It likewife appears by the
Abftra(^i of a Letter written by
tDavfd P'onderbcrk, a German
Philolopher and Phyfician, at-

Mm--
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Jlfffiden, to Dr. Largelot, in the

Philofophical TranfacSiions, that

the fame is practiced in Ger-

many. The Words arc as fol-

lows.

Hence oJfo I'ce /lightly hum
the Ends of Timber to be fet

in the Ground ^ that fo hy the

Fufion made hy the Fire, the

volatile Salty nxhich hy Accef-

fion of the Moifture of the

Earth -zvoM eafily he confumd
to the Corruption of the Timber,

tnay catch andjjx one another.

SECANT, is a Line drawn
from the Centre of a Circle,

cutting it and meeting with the

Tangent without.

SECTION [in the Mathe-
^?7aticks~\ fignifies the cutting

of one Plane by another 5 or a

Solid by a Plane.

SECTION of a Building

[in Archlte5iiire'\ is underftood

of the Profile and Delineation

of its Heights and Depths,

rais'd on a Plane, as if the Fa-

brick were cut afunder to dif-

cover the Infide.

SELLS [in ArcbiteEiure~\

are of two Kinds, ^nz. Ground
Sells [which are the lowcfl Pie-

ces of Timber in a Timber
Euilding, on which the whole

Supcrltruciure is ere61ed] and

Wir.dcr.v Sells (fome rimes calPd

^Vindow Soils) which are the

Bottom Pieces in a Window-
I'rame.

The ^rice of putting in

Ground Sells in a Houfe, is

commonly rated at ; r/. or 4^.
a Foot, for ^Yorkmanfllip

onlv.

SERPENTINE Zine-, the

lame with Spiral.

SESQMLTITERTIOKAL

Troportonal, IS when any Num-
ber or Qiiantity contains ano-

ther once and one third. ,. J
SETTING. Set "Pitching, Vl
SETTING of Fronts. See

Fronts.

SEWERS [in ArchiteBurel
are Shores, Conduits, or Con-
veyances for the SuiUage and
Filth of an Ploufe.

Sullenry 11 bi?rr(?;7 advifes that

Art imitate Nature in thcfe

ignoble Conveyances, and fe-

parate them from Sight (where
there wants a running Water)
into the mofl remote, lowefl

and thickell Part of the I oun-

dation, v/ith fecret Vents paf-

fing up through the Walls to

the wide Air, like Tunnels

;

which all the Italian A rehire 61s

commend for the Dilchargc of
Vapours, though elfcwherc but

little praclifed.

SEXANGLE [in Grow.-rrr]

is a Figure confiiting of fix

Angles.

SHADOW [in Optiiks-\ is

a Privation of Light, by the

Intcrpolition ofan opake Body^
but as nothing is (cen but by
Light, a mere Shadow is invi-

fible ^ therefore when wc fay

we fee a Shadow, 'tis partly

that wc fee Bodies plac'd in the

Shadow, and illuminated bv
Light, rcflc(5led from collateral

Bodies; and partly that wc lee

the Confines of Light.

If the opake Body which
proie61:s the Shadow, be per-

pendicular to the Horizon, and
the Place 'tis prcjccled on be

horizontal, the Shadow is cal-

led a Right Shado--x : Such are

the Shadows of Men, Trees,

Buildings, ^Q.
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If the Opake Body be plac'd

parallel to the Horizon, the

Shadow IS call'd a ver/ed Sha-
doii\ as the Arms of a Man
itretch'd out.

Laivs of the ^rojecilon of
SH A D ws from Opak e Bodies.

I. Every opake Body pro-

je£ls a Sbado-ii: in the lame Di-

rection with its Rays 3 that is,

towards the Part oppoiite to

the Light. Hence as either the

Luminary or the Body chan-

ges Place, the Shadow likewife

changes.

z. Every opake Body pro-

jeds as many Shadows as there

are Luminaries to enlighten it.

5. As the Light of the Lu-
minary be more intenfe, the

Shadow is the deeper. Hence
the Intenfity of the Shadow is

meafured by the Degrees of

Light that Space is derived

from.

4. If a luminous Sphere be
equal to an opake one, it illu-

mines; the Shadow this latter

projects, u'ill be a Cylinder

;

and of Conlequence, will be
propagated fbiil equal to it

felf, to whatever Dillance the

Luminary is capable of acting:

fo that if it be cut in any Place,

the Plane of the Seftion will

be a Circle equal to the great

Circle of the opake Sphere.

5. If the luminous Body be
greater than the opake one, the
Shadow will be conical. If

therefore the Shadow be cut by
a Plane parallel to the Bafe,

the Plane of the Section will

be a Circle, and that fo much
the lefs, as it is at a greater Di'
ftance from the B^fe,

s H
6. If the luminous Sphere be

lels than the opake one, the
Shadow will be a truncated
Cone, and of Conlequence it
grows Hill wider and wider,
and therefore if cut by a plane
Parallel to the Section, that
Plane will be a Circle fo much
the greater, as 'tis farther from
the Bafe.

SHAFT [in A'rchiteBure^
as the Shaft of a Column^ is the
Body of It, thus calPd from
its liraitnefs 3 but is more fre-
quently call'd by Architefts the
Fult.

Shaft is alfo us'd for the
Spire of a Church Steeple.
The Shaft of the I'ujlan Cs^-

lumn, fays M. Z^a^'/T, always
terminates at the Top with an
Altragal, and at Bottom with a
Fillet, which in this Place is

call'd Orla.

The Shaft ufually dimi-
nifhe*? in Thicknefs towards
the Top 5 and this Diminution
cornmences from a third Part
of its Height ; that is to fay,
the Height of the Shaft being
divided into three equal Parts,
the firlt of them is equal or
cylindrical, and the two others
diminifh imperceptibly to the
Aitragal, where the Diminu-
tion terminates.

Some give a little Swelling
to their Columns j that is, they
make the Shaft fomewhat big-
ger towards the Top of tfie

iirft third of its Height, than
towards the Bottom ; "or rather
they diminifli the Bottom of
the Shaft, and by this Means
make the upper Part of the
iirfb Diviiion appear to fwell.

But this Diininuticn at the

Bot-
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Bottom of the Shaft ought ne-

ver to exceed one Minute or

one IVIinute and a half at the

utmoll. The Truth is, there

ought to be no Swelling at all

ink Column, excepting where

theie is feme particular Rea-

fon for it; as where the Orders

^re plac'd over one another.

Some very conliderablc Ar-

chitefts, on Occifion enconi-

pafs the Shafts of their Co-

lumns witii fcveral Cinctures or

Pillets imbofs'd. But thele

Kind of Ruflick Ornaments,

fays M. Le Clerc, are never to

he imitated, excepting in the

Gates of Citadels, or Priions,

in Order to render their En-

trance more frightful and dif-

agreeable.

This too mufl be obferv'd,

that if thefe Ruftick Ornaments

may be admitred any where,

'tis only in Tuffan Columns, or

at moil in Tioric -^
and never

in the other more delicate Or-
ders, efpccially where they are

fluted.

SHAKY 1 l^ixV'BvMcrs]
SHAKEN 5 fuch Stuff as

is crack'd either with the Heat
of the Sun, or the Drought of

the Wind.
SHAHD NAIL. Sec Nails.

SHEATHING NAILS. See

Naf7s.

SHEET LEAD. See Lead.

SHIDES 7 [m^/^/7^/V^]

SHINGLES 5 arefmall Pie-

ces of Wood or quartered oaken
Boards, fawn to a certain Scimt-

ling, or more ufually cleft to

about i?n Inch thick at one End,
and made like Wedges four or

five Inches broad, and eight or

iKm Inches long.

S H
They ar,e us'd in Covering,

more cfpecially Churches and
Steeples, inftead of Tiles or

Slates.

This Covering is dear, yet

where Tiles are very fcarce,

and a light Covering required,

is preferable to Thatch, if

made of good Oak, and cleft,

not lawed, and then well fea-

fon'd in Water and the -Sun,

they make a fure, light and
durable Covering: The Build-

ing IS firll to be covered all

over with Beards, and the

Shinsles nail'd thereon.

The 'Price of Shi) gles arc

fometimes 20 .<. -per Thoufand,
but thele are bad W are 5 if they

are good, they are worth 905.

per Thoufind • and 40^. a
Thoufand hav£ at fometimes
been given for Shingles to lay

on Steeples j for ihofe that lie

on high, and hang lo Perpen-

dicularly, ought to be of the

bell Sort.

The common Price of cleav-

ing and making of Shingles, is

10 ^. per Thoufajid.

A Tun ofTimber will make
about 5CC0 Shingles.

Of Layins^ o)i Shlv^hi'] In

Order for Covering with Shiii-

gles, the Building mull be firfl

covered with Boards, which
being done, the Shingles are

faftened to thofe Boards, with

4 i. 5 ^. or (^ d. Nails, in eve-'

ry Courfe at a certain Gage,

viz. at 9 i--lnches or 4 Inches

from under one another; for

they commonly make three

Waters (as they phraie it) that

is, they ufually hang three

Shingles in Height, in the

Length of one ; fo that if the

Shingles
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Shingles are la Inches long,

they are laid at four Inches

Gage.
li. Breaking Joint they do

no- oblerve to make one Joint

over the middle of another^

but they fomerimes break Joint

an Inch,' an Irxh or a half, or

two l.ichcs, according to the

Bicadth of the Shingles, for

they Tefpecially if tney are

cleft) are noi exactly of a Size.

As for the 'I' rice of layhg on

Sluigle^. ] lor laying them
on Spue Steeples, wheie i-he

Vn oil: is high and trouble'ome,

they have ulually 20 i. aThou-
fand, but for lower Work (as

upor. Houfes and the like) they

will botii cleave, make and lay

thei-ii on for iie iame Price, or

if tiiey oijiy lay them on, they

w.jl do K for 10 s. per Thou-
fai.d.

For dreffing old Shingles,

[that is for hewing them and
cutting off the ragged lower
Ends] they have about 6 s. per
Thoufand.
As to the Number of Shin-

gles that v.'ill cover a Square,
81 Shingles of four Inches
broad, and laid at four Inch
Gage, will cover a Yard Iquare,

and conlequently 900 will co-

ver a Square (q-c rco Superfi-

cial Peer) of Healings bur it is

ufual to allow rcoo to a Square,
becaufc the Shingles feldom
hold out to be all four Inches
fquare, and to a louo Shin-
gles, thev allow a 1000 Nails.

SHINGLING the Covering
with Shingles.

SHINLOG. See "Bricks,

SHIP-WRIGHT. How to

draw a Ship-Wrights Arch, by

tlie Interfedion of Right-
Lines.

Firft, Draw the Bafe Line
A B, and ere6l the perpendi-
cular Lines A C and B D, the
Heights of which anfwer to the

Rake of the Arch or Ceiling of
tne Cabin, and draw the Line
C D, and divide it in the middle
at E j then divide A C into any
Number of equal Parts, and C E
into the fame Number of Parrs;
alio B D into any Number of
equal Parts, and D E into the

lame 5 then draw Right Lines
into each correfpondent Divi-
vifions which will create the
Arch A E B , jwhich was re-

quired. See'P/jrr^', J/'". 5.

SCHOFEET. To draw the
two different Edges of a twilled

Schcfeet.

The Figure 4 in the Plate,

reprefents the inward and out-

ward Edges of a twifted Scho*
feet of a Semi-Circular W m-
dow, whole Jaumbs Iplay mere
or lefs, and whole Crown lies

level without fplayingj the
Arch C G D is the Edge next
the Head of the W indvow, and
the Arch A G B is the ^^go.
next the Room : TheQiicftioa
is, to draw the inward Arch
A G B, io that it /ball dimi-
nifh gradually from nothing at

the Crown G, to the Splays of
the Jaumbs, at the Springins

ACandPB. \ ^
Firfly Draw the Bafe Line

A B, equal to the Width of
the Window and Splays of both

Jaumbs, and divide it in the

middle at H, then fct on the
Splays from A to C, and {rom
B toD.
When you hayc done this,

take
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tjike H C or H D in your Com-
pafles, and let one Foot in H,

and with the other Itrike the

Arch C G D.
Ered the dotted Lines C E

D F, equal to H G, and per-

pendicular to AB, and draw

the Line E F, alfo the Lines

A E and B F, into any Num-
ber of equal Parts ; alfo E G
and G F, and draw Right Lines

to their corrcfpondent Divifions,

finer it is, the greater Luftre
the Gold will carry that is laid

on it.

Here NotCy that you muft
give it fuch a Quantity of your
fat Oil, that it may not be fo

weak as to run, when you have
laid it on 5 nor fo ftitf that it

may not work well^ bwt of
fuch a competent Body,! that

after it is laid on, it may fettle

itfelf fmooth and gloffy • which

and they will form the Arch is a chief Property of Size.

A G B, which will fplay tgra

dually from nothing at G to

AC and D B, which is the

Queftion required.

SHOP WINDOWS, thefe

may be afforded to be done at

the fame Rate as batten'd

Doors , belides the Iron Work,

as Bolts, Staples, Hinges, Locks,

Keys, Latches, Chains, ^c.
SHREADINGS, the fame

as Furrings.

SILERY, the fame as Cilery.

SIZE for Gilding both with

Silver and Gold.

For Gold Size^ take yellow

Oaker and grind it on a Stone

with W ater^ till it be very fine,

and afterwards lay it on a Chalk

Stone to dry j this is the com-

mon Way ^ or you may wafli

it, as is taught in the Article

Washing of Colours ; for

wKen 'tis wafh'd, to be fure no-

thing but the purell of the Co-

lour will be us'd, and be fides

it is done with lefs daubing.

When the Oaker has been
thus prepar'd, grind it as you
do other Oil Colours, only with

fat drying Oil; butj it is fome-

thing more laborious Work, in

that it muft be ground very

fine, even as Oil it felf3 for the

Silver Size is made by grind-

ing White Lead with fat dry-

ing Oil, lome adding a very

fmall Quantity of Verdigreafc

to m ake it bind.

SKEWBACK. See Arches.
SKIRTING BOARDS, the

narrow Boards that are fitted

round the underfide of Wain-
fcot, againft the Floor.

SKREEN , an Inftrument

us'd by Labourers in fifting

Earth for making Mortar.

SLABS, the outfide fiippy

Planks or Boards that are fawn
off from the Sides of a Timber
Tree.

SLATE, a blue fofiil Stone

very foft when dug out of the

Quarry, and therefore very ea-

fily cut or fawn into long thin

Squares or Efcallops, to fcrvc

inlicad of Tiles for the Cover-

ingpf Houles. The Ancients

were not acquainted with the

Ufc of Slate, and inftcad of

them cover'd their Houfes with

Shingles.

Befulcs blue Slate, we have

in England a greyifh Slate,

which ''is alfo call'd Horfiar,i

Stone, becaufe the greater

Quantities of it, are found a-

bout Eoriham in Suffey^.

The
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The blue Slate is a very

light, beautiful and lafting Co-

vering; but then it is pretty

dear, becaufe the Roof mult

be firft boarded over, and the

Slates hung on Tacks, and laid

with finer Klortar than Tiles.

The grey Slate is chiefly

us'd in covering Churches,Chap-
pels, Chancels, ^c.

The Covering with this Sort

of Slate, is dearer than Tiles
^

becaufe the Timber of the Roof
muil be very flrong for them,
it being almoft double the

Weight of Tiles.

Mr. Cokprefs directs, that in

Order to judge of the Good-
neis of Slate, to knock it a-

gainft any hard Body, to make
it yield a Sound ^ and fays, if

the Sound be good and clear, the

Stone is firm and good , other-

wife irs crazy.

Another \N ay of proving the

Goodnefs of Slate, is firlt to

weigh it exactly, and then to

lay i: 5 or 8 Hours under Wa-
ter, and then wipe it dry and
weigh it again, and if it weighs
more than it did before, 'tis a

Sign that it is of that kind, that

foaks in Water, and therefore

will not laft long without rot-

ting the Timber or Lath.
There is alio another Way

of proving it, by placing a
Slate half a Day perpendicular-
ly in a VefTel of Water, lb

as to reach a confiderable
Height above the Level of it

:

And if the Slate be firm and
clofe, K will not drawWater,that
is the Water will not have al-

cended above half an Inch above
the Level of that in the Veflel,

nor that, perhaps any where

S L
but at the Edges, the Texture
of which might probably be
loofened by hewing- but if the
Stone be bad, it will have drawn
Water to the very Top, be it

as high as it will. There are
Slates in feveral Places, whicli
the molt experienced Slaters^
or Coverers conjefture to have
conrinuedleveral hundredYears,
and are ftill as firm as if firit

put up.
The Slue Slate cut into long

Squares, or Efcallops, makes
a very handfome Apf)earance,
and is commonly ufed in cover-
ing of Summer or Banqueting
Houles in Gardens

^ it being
a very light and lalling Cover"^
ing.

But if thefe Slates be rudely-

cut, and carelelly laid fin Re-
fpe£t of Form) it is then ac-
counted a cheaper Covering
than with Plain Tiles, efpecial-

ly in thofe Countries where the
Country affords Plenty of them*
As ro the "Price of Slating^

it is valued at about 6 d. li^ft

Yard Square, or by the Square
of 70 Poot fthat IS ICO foot)
from 90 s. to 3 Pounds or more
in fome Places.

As to the Price of pointing
Slates^ Mr. Wing fays it is worth
about I J. or 15 J. per Square
for hewing and m.aking them
fit for the%Vork.
As to the Price of Slates, Mr.

Wing fays they, are worth at
the Pit iz or 145. per Thou-
sand, which will nearly do ^G
fquare Y'ards.

0{ Meafuring Slating, It is

meafured in fome Places by the
Rod of 18 Foot Square, which
contains 324 fuperficial Feet, or
riC l^ards. In
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In the Mcafuring of this

Sort of Work, where there are

Gutters or Valleys, there is

commonly an Allowance,which

is to take the Length of the

Roof, all alona upon the Ridge
"Which makes theGutters double

Meafurc, as much more as real-

ly it is ^ which is allow'd in

fome Places, but not in others
^

end fo depends upon the Cui-

tom of the Place.

SLEDGE, a kind of Ma-
chine or Girriage , without

Wheels, for the Conveyance of

very weighty ThihgSj as huge
Stones, i^c.

The tDutcb have ^ Sort of

Sledge upon which they can

carry any Burthen by Land. It

confifts of a Plank a Foot and

half Broad, and the Length
of the Keel of a moderate Ship,

raifed a little behind and hol-

low in the Middle, io that the

Sides go a little aflope, and

are furniflied with Holes to re-

ceive Pins 'j the Reft is quite

even.

SLEEPER [in Anhitec-

Ture ] is the oblique Rafter

that lies in a Gutter. See Hip.

K. I.

SLIPPER,thenime ^s'Plhitlu

SLUICE, aVentorDram for

Water.
SLUICE, a Frame of Tim-

ber, Stone, or any other Mat-

ter ferving to retain and raile

the Water of a River, ^c. and
on Occafion to let it pals : As
the Sluice of aMill,which flops

and colleflsihe Water of a Ri-

vulet, ^c. to let it fall at

Length in the greater Plenty

upon the Mill-Wheel^ fuch,

are thofe ufed as Vents and

Drains to difcharge Water off

Land ^ and luch are the Sluices

in FlatiderSy &ic. which ferve

to prevent the Water of the

Sea from Overflowing the low-

er Lands, except when there

is Occafion to drown them.

Sometimes there is a kind of
Canal inclofed between 2 Gates
or Sluices, in artificial Navi-
gation, to fave the Water, and
render the PafTige of Boats e-

qually Eaiy and Safe upwards
and downwards;; as in the Slui-

ces of Sriare in France, which
ate a fort of maffiveWalls Built

parallel to each other, at the

Diftance'of 20 or 24. Feet, clo-

fed wi^h ftrong Gates at ejlch

End, between which is a kind

of Canal or Chamber confider-

ably longer than broad, where-
in a Vefiel being inclofed, is let

out at the iirft Gate, by which
the VefTel is raifed 15 or 16

Foot, and paflTed out of the Ca-
nal into another much higher.

By fuch Means a Boat is con-

vey'd out of the Fouure into

the Seyne^ tho' the Ground be-

tween them be raised obovc 1 50

Feet higher than either of thofe

Rivers.

SMALT, is a lovely Blue, if

it lie at a Dillance, but it muffc

be only lirew'd on upon aGrourd
of white Lead, for it fo Sandy
that it carries no rood Body in

Oil; and befides Oil changes

the Colour of it, and make it

look quite Black, except Whites

be mix\l with it, and they fpoil

the Beauty of the Colour, and

make it lainr ; therefore the

bed Way to lay it on, is by

Stre-rcing, -and then there is not

a more glorious Colour in the

World. 'tbe
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*Tbe Manner offtre-icing Smalt.

Firfl,Teiiiper up white Lead
pretty ftifF, withgoodckar dry-

ing Oil ; let it be as ftiffas it

perfecl Symmetry ofthe Shape
you intend, and have covered
it with a Ground of white Lead>
well and ftiiHy rempered with
clear and fat Linleed Oil, then

well can be to fpend well from the give it the neceffary Shadows
Pencil j cover over the Super- with good black well tempered

;

and when you have finiih'd the%
Shadows, afterwards ftrew on
the Smc.k as before direded;
and when the whole is dry, and
the fuperfluous Part be taken
away the Work will appear

ficies of the Work that you m
tend to flrew Smalt upon with

this white Colour, and if it be

the Margin of a Dial, whofe

Pigures are already gilt with

Gold, let every Part between
the Figures, and where there is

no Gold laid on, be done over,

and be very exail in theWork

,

for the Smalt takes nowhere but

on this new and moift Ground.
Lay the Work that is to be

done over with ftrew'd Smalt
flat, and llrew it thin on the

Thing to be coloured, and
ftroke over it with the Feather

edge ofaGoofeQuill,that it may
lie even and alike thick in all

Places: when this has been done,

dab it down dole with a bunch
of foft pliable Linen-cloth, that

it may take well upon the

Ground to be thoroughly dry •

then wipe off the loole Colour
with a Feather, and blow the

Remainder of it off with ?. pair

of Bellows, and the Worlc is

finifh;d.

This is the Method for Colour-
ing any kind ofWork with Smalt
by flrewing, provided theWork
be fuch as requires only the
plain Colour.

But in Cafe you are to Paint
any kind of Body with Smalt,
which requires Shadow for the
more perfed Refemblance ; as and maybe laid in Oiil; buc
fuppofe it to be a blue Bell or does not bear a good Body, nor
a blue Boar, ^c. in this Cafe, does it work bUt with much
when you have drawn out the Difficulty.

Vol. IL R SMITHS

with all Its Shadows, as exaft
as poflible.

Note^ That the W^ork upon
which you lay on this Ground,
that is to be ftrew'd with Smalt,
ought to be firft fuificiently

prim'd, and laid alfo over once
with White, before the Ground
is laid on, that you may be fure

that the Ground is perfedly
White; for a white Ground is

the only thing that gives the
Beauty and Glory to the Co-
lour of the Smalt,

In all other Cafes where the
Work to be ftrew'd over with
Smalt does not lie flat, you
nmit take your Smalt upon a
flit Bunch of Linnen-cloth, and
fo dab it upon the Ground you
are to lay it upon.

Note, That there are 2 Sorts

of Smalt, the one much finer

than the other ; bur the coariefl:

gives the moft glorious Colour
of all, if look': on at a Diftancej

for near the E\e the Beauty is

not fo great ; the fineft is that

which Is caird Oil ^?77/?//^,which
is ground with white Lead,
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SMITHS JVo}± [in Relation

to Archite6fnre'\ is of divers

Kinds, as making Cafemcnts,
Pallifade Work in Gates or o-

rherwifc, Dogs, Bars, lar^e

Hooks, Hinges, Staples, Cf^r. for

which theyliave infome Places

5 JJ, m others 4 d. 'fer Pound 3

but lor fmall and neat Hooks,
Hinges, Staples, ^c. they have
from 4^/ to 8^/ fer Pound. For
Iron Balconies, ^d fer Pound.

0{ inakvig a Smith\ Bill.

This fliould be done after the
following Manner.

Mr. Thomas Andcrfo}u his Bill of Materials had
Work done by JohnSfnith \ 1733.

yan. T(5. For 4 large Cafemcnts, weighing 40/
at 6d. per l.^' - ~ -

Feb. 6. For 5 fmall Cafemcnts, weighing 50/.?
at 6 d. per I. - - - ------3
12. For 12 Pair of Hooks and Riders for

7

iJoors, weighing 65/. at 4^/. ^^r /. - - J
JMarcki-,. For three great Bars ibr Chimneys,^

weighing 60 I. at 4 d. per I. ?

ypril 14. For 4 Door Bars, weighing 40 /., at^

4 d. per I.
----------

25. For 4Dogs, weighing 24 /.at 4^. perl.

Jilr.y 12- For 4 large Jiolts, for Doors, vveigh-7

ing 6 /. at 4 d. per /. ------5

of, and

/. 5. d,

t : 00 : 00

' 15 r o»

I : 01 : c8

I : QO : 00

c : 13 : 04

: 08 : 00

• • 02 ' 00

SOCLE 1 I'lnJrrMte^ure']
ZOCLE^a flat fquarcMem-

ber under the Bales of Pedef-
tals of Statues, Vafcs,£5*r. which
it ferves as a Foot or Stand.

SOFFIT 7 [in jlrchltec-

SOFFITOS Hire'] is any
Plafond or Ceiling form'd of
crofs Beams or flymg Cornices,

the l(]uare Compartiments or

Pannels of which are inriched

with Sculpture, Painting or
Gilding. As thofe are which
are to be feen in the Palaces of
Jtalyy in theApartmcnts ofZus-
tinhoirrg at ^aris, ^c.
The Sofites of Arches, fays

a niodern Author, if they are

divided into Pannels, they mufl

5 : CO : 00

be of ^n uneven Number, by
having a Pannel in the Middle.

The Border mull be no more
than one Sixth, nor lels than

oncSeventh ofthewholeBreadth.

SOFFIT 7 is particularly

SOFFITO5 ufed for the

under Side or Face of an Ar-

chitrave j and for that of the

Corona or Larmier., which we
call Plafond, and the ancient

Roman Architects, Lacunar,

It is inrichM with Comparti-

ments of Roles; and has 18

Drops in the 2)orkk Order,

difpofed in 3 Ranks, ^in each,

placed to the Right Hand of the

Guttac, and at the Bottom of

the Triclyphs.
'
^

SOILS,
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SOILS. See SELLS.
SOLDEK ? [ in Architec-

SODDER 5 ture'\ is a me-
tallick or mineral Compofition,

ufed in Soldering or Joining to-

gether other Metals.

Selders are made of Gold,

Silver, Tin, Copper, Glafs of

Tin and Lead j and it is to be

obferved, that in the Compofi-
tion, there muft be fome ot the

Metal to be foldered.

There are feveral kinds of

Solder, but that which more
immediately relates to ourprc-

fent Bufinels, is Solder forLead,

ufed by Plumbers.

This is made of two Pounds
of Lead to one of Tin : but

for Glaziers Ufe it may be

made fomething finer.

As to the Trice. Solder is

Ibid from 8 d. to lod. 2. Pound,
according to its Finencfs.

The Goodnefs of Solder is

tried by Melting it, and pour-

ing the Bignels of a Crown-
piece upon a Table ; for if

good,there will arife little bright

ihining Stars therein.

To know if Solder be fine e-

nough for Glazier's Ufe : Some
dire<5l to take a Piece of it and
bend it to and fro near their

Ear 5 for if it be of a fit Tem-
per, it will crackle like Nits.

SOLID [in Geometry'] is the
third Species of Magnitude,
having three Dimenfions. viz.
Length, Breadth, and Thick-
nefs, and is frequently ufed
in the lame Senfe with Body.

It may be conceiv'd to be
form'd by the diref^ Motion,
or Revolution of any Superfi-
cies, of what Nature or Figure
foever

A Solid is terminated or
contained under one or more
Planes and Surfaces; as a Sur-
face is under one or more Lines,

Rp^ular SOLIDS, are thofe

terminated by Regular and
equal Planes ; under this Clafs

come the ^l'etrabedro7U Hexa-
hedron or Cube, 06iahedro)iy

1)odecah^dro)U Tcofibedron.

Irregidar SOLiDS are all

fuch as do not come under the

Definition of R^'^ular Solids^

fuch are the Sphere, Cylinder,

Cone, 'Varalldo^jam, -Prijm^
'Parallelopiped, &c.
SOLID Ang^le, is an Angle

made by the meeting of three
or more Planes, and thofe join-

ing in a Point, like the Point
of a Diamond well cut.

SOLID Numbers, are thofe

which arifc from the Multipli-

cation of a Plane Number by
any other whatfoever, as 18 is

a Solid Number made by 6,

(which is Plane) multiply'd by

3 j or of 9, multiply'd by 2.

SOLID Problem [in Matbe-
tnaticks'} is one which cannot be
Geometrically folv'd, but by
the Interfcilion of a Circle and
a Conick Seftion^ or by the

Interfeftion of two other Co-
nic Se<^ions befides the Circle.

SOLIDITY, is a Qualicy of
a natural Body, contrary to

Fluidity, and appears to confift

in the Parts of the Bodies

being interwoven and entangled

one with another, fo that they
cannot diftufe themfelves feve-

ral Ways, as Fluid Bodies can.

Or it is the Quantity of Space
contam'd in a Solid Body;
caird alfo the Solid Conterit and
the Cube thereof

R a SOLI'
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SOLIDITY [in Jrchitec-

tiire'\ is apply'd both to the

Conliftence of the Ground,

wherein the Foundation of a

Buikiins is laid, and to a Maf-

five in' Mafonry of extraordi-

nary Thicknefs, without any

Cavity within.

SOLIVK [in Carpentry'] C\g-

nifies a Joift or Rafter, or Piece

of V^ood, either flit or law'd,

wherewith the Builders lay

their Ceilings.

Thefe are made of different

Thickntfles, according as their

Lengths require, and their Di-

flances from each other, are

iifually equal to their Depths.

SOLUTIOK [m Geometry,

&c.] is the anfvvering of any

Qucftion, or the Refolution of

any Problem.
SOMMERING. SeeJ cbes.

SPHERE [in Geor^ierry'] a

Solid Body contam'd under

one fingle Surface, and having

a Point in the middle, calTd

the Centre, whence all the

Lines drawn to the Centre are

equal.

The Sphere is fuppos'd to

be generated by the Revolu-

tion of a Semi-circle about its

Diameter, which is alfo calPd

the ydsis of the Sphere
-^^

and

the Extreme Points of the

Axis, the Toles of the Sphere.

^he ^Properties of the Sphere.

I. A Sphere is equal to a

Pyramid, whofe Bafe is equal

to the Surfice, and its Height

to the Radius of the Sphere.

Hence a Sphere being e-

flecm'd fuch a Pyramid^^ its

Cube or Solid Content is found
like that of a Pyramid,

s p

2. A Sphere is to a Cylin-

der, fl^anding on an equal ba-
ils, and of the lame Height as

2 to 3. Herce alfo may the

Cube or Content of the Sphere
be found.

3. The Cube of the Diame-
ter of a Sphere, is to the So-

lid Content ot the Sphere, near-

ly as 300 to 157; and ihus alfo

may the Content of the Sphere
be mealured.

4. The Surface of a Sphere
is Quadruple to that of a Circle

delcrib'd with the Radius of a

Sphere. For iince a Sphere is

equal to a Pyramid, whofe
Bafe is the Surface, and its

Altitude the Radius of the

Sphei-e : the Surface of the

Sphere is had, by dividing its

Solidity, by a third Part of its

Semi-Diameter.
If now the Diameter of the

Circle be ico, the Area will be

78505 conlequently the Soli-

dity r5 7occc, which divided

by a third of the Semi Diame-
ter 1 00, the Qi-iotient will be the

Surface of the Sphere, 314003
which is manifeftly the Qua-
druple the Area of the Circle.

The Diameter of a Sphere
being given, to find its Surface

and Solidity
5

Find the Periphery of the

Circle, dcfcrib'd by the Ra-
dius of the Sphere.

Multiply (this being found)

into the Diameter; the Pro-

du£t is the Surface of the

Sphere : Multiply the Surface

by the fixth Part of the Dia-

meter, and the Product will be

the Solidity of the Sphere.

Thus fuppofing the Diame-
ter of the Sphere, 5?^, the Pe-

riphery
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riphery will be found 175 ,

which multiply'd by the Dia-

meter, the P.oduci 9800 is the

Surface of the Sphere, which
multiply d by one fixth Part 0^

the Diamexr, gives the Soli-

dity 9190)7, or thus
5

find the Cube of the Dia-

meter 17 56 15 ; then to 30GI57,

and the Cube found, find a

fourth Proportional 9 190 5 7,and
this will be the Solidity of the

Spheie.

Or thus,

1. Multiply the Axis or Dia-

meter inco the Circumference,

and the Produft will be the

Superficial Content j which
multiply by the fix h Part of

the Axis, and the Pxouuct will

be the Sohdity.

2. Or thus, : ds 21 is to II

;

fo is the Cube of the Axis to

the Solid Content.

5. Or as I. is to .523(J, fo is

the Cube of the Axis to the ic-

lid Content.

Example. Let A B C D be a

Glebe, whofe Axis is 20 In-

ches, then the Circumference

will be (J2.852 : then by the

firlt Rule multiply the Circum-

ference by the Axis, and the

Producl will be 12 5(^.54, which
is the Superficial Content in In-

ches ; take a fixth Part thereof,

which is 209.44 fbecaule an

cxafl fixth Part of 20 cannot

s p

be taken) multiply that fixtJi

Part by 20 (^the Axisj and the

Produd will be 4188.8 the So-

lidity m Inches.

c

Or if you multiply the Su-

perficial Content by the Axis,

and take a fixth Part of the

Produfl:, the Anfwer will be
the fame.

Or thus by the fecond Rule.

The Cube of the Axis is

800c, which multiply'd by 11,

the Produ£t will be 88coo,
which being divided by 21, the

Qiionent will be 4190.47, the

Solidity.

Or by the third Rule,

If the Cube of the Axis be
multiplv'd by 525(^, the Pro-

dud will be 418S.8, the Soli-

dity, the fame as by the firll

Way. If you divide 4188.8 by

1728, the Quotient will be

2.424 Feet. See the Work?
62.83;

20

6)iz')6.6^Q the Superficial Content.

209.44 a fixth Part.

20

41 88. 8Q the Solidity in Inches,

R 3
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21. : II : : 8cuO
II

21^88000^415)0.47 the Content.

40

I0<7

5235 Sco<»

80CO

1728)4188.8000(2.424 Fe^t, the Solidity.

Note^ If the Axis of a Globe
be I. the Solidity willbc.52;5j
and if the CircumfereiKe he i.

the Solidity will be .0KJ887.

2^y Seals and Compajfes.

Jlxtend the CotnpafTes from
I to 20 (^rhe AxisJ that Extent
('turn'd three times over from
.5:96/' will at lafl: fall upon
418S.8 the Solid Content in

ir.ches: or extend the Com-
p:ifle.=< from 1728 to 8coc (^the

Cube of the Axis) and that Ex-
tent will reach from .5296 to

2.424, the" Solid Content in

Feet.

Extend the Compaiics from
I to 20 (^thc Axisjand that Ex-
tent {^turn'd twice over from
'^.i\\6) will at lafl: fill upon
i2 5<5.5'4, the Superficial Con-
tent m Inches; or extend the

Comp.iiTes Irom 144 to 400 /'the

»S(pjare of the Ax isJ and that

Extent will reach from ;.i4i(^

to 8.^2, the Superncial Content
in Feet.

^emonjiration.

Every Sphere is equal to a

Cone, whole perpendicular Axis

is the Radius of the Sphere,,

and Its Bafe a Plane equal to

all the Surface of it.

For you may conceive the

Sphere to coniift of an infinite

Is'umber of Cones, whofe Eafes

taken all together, compofe the

Surface, and whofe Vertexes

meet all together in the Centre

of the Sj)here : Hence the So-

lidity ot the Sphere will be
gaind bv multiplying its Sur-

face by i of its Radius.

Let 'the Square A B CD, the

Quadrant C B D, and the Right

angled Triangle A B D be fup

pos\l all three to revolve round

the Line B D, as an Axis 5 then

will the Squire generate a Cy-
linder; the Quadrant an He-
mjfphere, and the Triangle a

Cone, all of the fame "Bafe

and Altitude.

Then the Square of E H
f= Q F D) ^ -a F H -f-
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a D H Cbut D H - G H;
and fince Circles are as the

Squares of their Diameters,

^by Euclid 12. i.) the Circk

made by the Revolution of

E H, muft be equal to both

the Circles made by the Mo-
tion ofF H, and G H,

B
LV^ MAsG H

rx D
If you take the Circle made

by the Revolution of F H from

both, there will remain the

Circle niade by the Morion of

G H, equal to the Ring de-

fcrib'd by the Motion of E F,

and thus it will always be,

wherever you draw the Line

E H or 1 M, ^c.
Therefore the Aggregate or

Sum of all the Rings, made
by the Revolution of the E F's

mull be equal to that of all

the Circles, made by the Mo-
tion of the G H's, i.e, the Di'h-
iike Solid, forni'd by the re-

volving Rings ; will be equal n

the Cone, form'd by the Re-

volution of G H's, which arc

the Elements of the Triangle
A B D- that is the Difh-likc

Solid will be as the Ccne |- of

the circumfcribing Cylinder,

and confequenrly the Hemi-
iphere mull be i of it : where-
fore the Sphere is -f of the

circumscribing Cvl'nder

Let the Radius of the Sphere
be ;- = C D, then the Diame-
ter will be 2 1 : let the Surface
of the Sphere generated by the
revolving Semi-circlc, be call'd

Sy and that of the Cylinder
form'd by the Revolution of
2AC == 2i == Diameter, be
call'd f. wherefore, in what
was juft now prov'd, the Ex-
preiTion for the Solidity of the

Sphere in this Notation will be

—
-J

and putting ,: equal to

the Circumference ofthe Bale,

or for the Periphery of a great

Circle of the Sphere, the curve
Surtace of the Cylinder will

be 2 ;• c alio — will be the

fo

Area of a great Circle; and this

multiply 'd by 2 r, makes rrCy
which IS the Solidity of the

Cylinder. Now lince f was
put r=; to 1 r c zn the Curve
* p ^

Surface of the Cylinder-

("by fubftiruring /for 2 re) will

be alfo -::z the Solidity of the

Cylinder. Now fincc the Sphere

is = i of the Cylinder,
S

— a _:J_ . that is, ~-^^=;

-^—-^m —'-— wherefore rS
3 . . .

z=i rf, that i-, dividing by r,

.S-z:ij\ or the Surface of the

Sphere is equal to the Curve-
Surfice of the Cylinder j but
the Curve Surface of the Cy-
linder was z y f.

Vvhcrcrore to find the Area
of the Surface of either Sphere
or Cylinder, you mud multi-

ply the Diameter f-^rz 2 r) by
K 4 tVi^
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the Circumferen:?e of a great

Circle of the Sphere, or by

the Periphery of the Bale.

From this Notation alfo ~
re

Figure of a Sphere; but not

exa6^1y round, but oblong; as

having one of its Diameters
bigger than the other ; and ge-

nerated by the Revolution of a

the Area of a great Circle of Se'mi-Ellipfis about its Axis,

the Sphere is plainly i of 2 r^, ^ VVhcn it is generated by the

the Surface of the Sphere; Revolution of a Semi-EUipfis

that IS, the Surfice of the Sphere about its greater Axis, 'tis call'd

is Quadruple of the Area of an oblong Spheroid
-,
and when

the greateft Circle of it.

Vvherefore to 2 re, the Con-

vex Surface of the Cylinder,

add r r, equal to the Area of

both its Bales, you will have

^rCj which (hews you, that

the Surface of the Cylinder

(including its Bafes; is to the

Surface of the Sphere as 2,

3, ; or that the Sphere is

the circumscribing Cylinder, in

Area as well as Solidiry.

SPHERICAL, of or be-

longir g to a Sphere.

SPHi RICAL Geomefy, is

the Doftrine of .he Sphere;

particularly of the Circles de-

fcrib'd on the Surface thereof,

with the Method of Projeding

the fame upon a Plane.

SPHERlCAI ^'iroicfjieny,

is the Art of Reiolving Spheri-

cal Triangles, /. e. from three

Parts of a
* Spherical Triaiigle

given, to find the relt.

SPHERICITY, the Qiiality

of a Sphere, or. that whereby
a Thing becomes fphencal or

round.

SPHERICKS, theDoa-rine^

cf the Sphere, particuLirly of

the feveral Circles defcrib'd on

the Surface thereof, \vi:h the

Method of projecting the fame
on Planes.

SPHEROID [in Geometry']

is a Solid appro;^ching to the

generated by the Revolution of
an Ellipfis about its lefler Axis
it is call'd an oblate Spheroid,

jDaviler obferves, that the

Contour of a Dome fhould be
half a Spheroid. Half a Sphere
he fays is too low to have a
good Effefl below.

As for the folid Dimenfions

of of a Sphe> oid, it is -f of its cir-

to

curafcribmg Cylinder; or it is

equal to a Cone, whofe Alti-

tude is equal to the greater

Axis, and the Diameter of the

Bale, to four times the leiTer

Axis of the generating Ellipfis,

Or a Spheroid is a Sphere

defcrib'd on its greater Axis, as

the Square of the leffer Axis
to the Square of the greater

:

or 'tis to a Sphere defcrib'd on

the leffer Axis, as the greater

Axis to the lefs.

To find the Solid Content of a
Spheroid.

Multiply the Square of the

Diameter of the greateft Cir-

cle by the Length, and that

Produfl multiply again by

.5236; this laft Produa will be

the Solidity of the Spheroid.

Let A B the Diameter of the

grea'eft be 53 Inches, and CD
fthe Length; 5 5 Inchesj the

Solidity IS required.

33
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33
33

99
99

1089

55

5445
5445

59895

2)emonJlration,

Every Spheroid is equal to

i of a Cylinder, whofe Bafe is

equal to the greateft Circle of
the Spheroid, and its Height
equal to the Length of the

Spheroid.

Suppofe the Figure N T,
S N, in the annexed Scheme,
to reprefent a Spheroid, forni'd

by the Rorarion of the Semi-
Ell ipfis T N S, about Its tranf-

verfe Axis T S.

Let D z= T S, the Length
of the Spheroid, and the Axis
ot its circumfcribing Sphere,
and d-=L ^ n, the Diameter of
the greateft Circle of the Sphe-
roid.

SPIRA 7 [in the ancient^://-

SPIRE5 rhite^ureyis^omc-
times usM for the Bafe of a Co-
lumn, and fometimcs for the
^jh'a'^al or Tore.

SPIRAL [in Geometry'] is a
Curve of the Circular Kind,
which in its Progrefs recedes
from its Centre, as in winding
from the Vertex down to the
Bafc of a Cone.

59895
15236

35931^
179^^5

119790
^99475

3 1 361.0220 Solidity.

SPIRAL [in ArchlteEiure^
&c.] is a Curve which afcends,
winding about a Cone or Spire 5
fo that all the Points of it con-
tinually approach the Axis 5
by this it is dillinguiOi'd from
the Helix, which winds after

the iame Manner round a Cy-
Imv^er.

SPLAYING of Windows
and Doors, See bricklayers,

SVM>sGS for Cafements of
the common or ordinary Fa-
fhion are made for about 6 J.

per Piece.

SQUARE [in Geometry'] is

a Quadrilateral Figure; both
equilateral and equiangular5or
A SQUARE is a Geome-

trical Figure, having four equal
Sides, and as many Right (or
SquareJ Angles.

7b find the Superficial Content.

Multiply the Side into it felf,

and the Produ61; is the Con-
tent.

Let A B C D be a Geome-
trical Square given, each Side
being 14 Feet, Yards or other

Mea-



Meafure; multiply 14 by it

felf, and the Product is i9(J,

which is the Superficial Con-

tent, See the 'Plate. Fig- 5*

14
14

14

196

Sy Scale and CompaJJes,

Extend the CompafTes from

I on the Line of Numbers to

14- the fam€ Extent will reach

from the lame Pomt turn d for-

ward to 196.

iDenrotiflration.

Let each Side of the given

Square be divided into 14 e-

cjual Parts, and Lines drawn

ii-om one another crofling each

other within the Square j fo

ihall the whole Square be di-

vided into ic)6 little Squares,

as is to be fcen in the Figure

annexed, equal to the Number
of fquare Feet, Yards or other

Meafures, by which the Side

is meafured.

'/he 'Properties of a Square

arc, that its Angles are all

right, and confequently m
^'ulcs perpendicular j that it is

divided into two equal Parts

by a Diagonal ; that the Dia-

oonal of a Square is incommcn-

furable to its Side.

AGiometrical Sqjjare is a

plain Figure contained under

four equal Right Lines, as A B

C D, whole Angles at A B C D

SQ_
are each Right Angles, in

which obferve, that the Lines
A D and C B are the Diago-
nals; the Lines E H and VG^
the Diameters, and the Point I

where they all interfefl, is the

Centre. See 'Plate, Fis;. 6.

To defcribe the Geometrical
Sqjtare a D E F, whofe fe-

veral Sides fhall be equal to

the given Line E G F
;

Brjl. Make E F =. G H,
and on F ere6l the Perpendi-
cular F D = to G H. Then
on the Points E and D, with
the Diftance G H, defcribe the

Arches C C and B B. See

Plate, Fi^. 7

.

Secondly, Join A E and A D,
and they compleat the Geo-
metrical Square A D E F, as

required.

SQUARE, an Inllrument

of Brafs or Wood, having one

Side perpendicular or at Right
Angles to the other, fonie-

times made with a Joint to fold

for the Pocket ; and fometimes

has a Back to ufe on a Draw-
ing Board, to guide the Square.

SQUARE Number is the

Produft of a Number multi-

ply'd by it felf : thus 4 is the

Produ6l: of 2, mulriply'd by 2 ;

or 16 the Produ6lof4, multi-

ply 'd by 4, are Square Num-
bers.

SQUARE Root, a Number
conlidered as the Root of a fe-

cond Power or Iquare Number,
or a Number by whofe Multi-

plication into it felf, a fquare

Number is generated.

Thus the Number 2, being

that by whofe Multiplication

into it felf, the Iquarc Number
4 is produc'd,^ is in R.cfpcc.t

hereof



hereof callM a Square Root, or

the Square Root of 4.

Geometrical SQUARE, is a

Compartment frequently added

on the Face of the Quadrant,

call'd alfo a Line of SiJAdoivs,

and ^{cidram,

Estra5iio^ of the Sqjjare
Root.

Jfa fquare Number be given
5

to find the Root thereof,

that is, to find out luch a Num-
ber, as being multiply 'd into

it felf, the Produa ihall be

equal to the Number given,

fuch Operation is call'd, ^he
E%tradic7i of the Square Root

j

which to do, obfcrve the fol-

lowing Directions.

\fi.
Ycu niuft point youf gi-

ven Number, that is^ make a

Pomr or Prick over the Unit's

Place, another upon the Hun-
dred's, and fo upon every lecond

Figure throughout.

ullyy Then fcek the greareft

S Q^
fquare Number in the firft
Point towards the left Hand,
placmg the fquare Number un-
der the firft Point, and the
Root thereof in the Quotient
and fubtraa the faid fquare
Number from the firft Point
and to the Remainder bring
down the next Point, and call
that the Refolvend.

3^/>', Then double the Quo-
tient, and place it, for ^ Divi-
for, on the left Hand of the
Relolvend -, and feek how of-
ten the Divifor is contain'd in
the Refolvend (referving al-
ways the Unit's Place) and put
the Anfwer in the Quotient,
and alfo on the Rigtt-hand
Side of the Divifor^ then
multiply by the Figure lall
put in the Qu(jrrent,and fubtra^
the Produa from the RefoK
vend, C^ in common Divifion)
and bring down the next Point
to the Remainder {i^ there be
any more) and proceed as be-
fore .

A Table of Squares and Cubes, and their Roots,

1^1^ l_4| 71„ 'I Q |

I
Squa.

1
I

) 4 I 9 h^ I 25 1 3^ |_4SLI _^\_J1 I

) Cub.
I

I
I
8

I
27

I
64

I
12^

I
216

I
c?4^

I
^12

I 72qT

Esample t. Let 4489 be a

Number given, and let the

fquare Root thereof be rcquir'd.

4480 (67

8Sq Refolvend,

889 Producl.

Firft, Point the given Num-
ber, as before directed 5 then
(by the little Table aforegoing)

feek the greateft fquare Num-
ber m 44Vthe firft Point to the

lefr Hand) which you will find

to be 5 5, and 6 the Root ; put
;6' under 44, and 6 in the Quo-
tientjand fubflravi 3 (J from 44,

and



tn^ there remains 8. Then to

that 8 bring down the other

Point 89, placing it on the right

Hand, fo it makes 889 for a

Refolvend^ then double the

Quonent 6, and it makes 12,

which place on the left Hand
for a Divifor, and feek how of-

ten la in 88, (" referving the

Unirs Place) the Anfwer is 7

times 5 which put in the Quo-
tient, and all© on the Right

Hand Side of the Divifor, and

multiply 127 by 7, ('as in com-
mon Divifionj and the Produfl

is 889, which 1ubtra<5lcd from

the Refolvend, there remains

nothing , fo is your Work fi-

nifh'd j and the fquare Root of

44.89 is 57 f
which Root if you

multiply by it fclf, that is, 61

by 67, the-Produd will be

4489, equal to the given Iquare

>^ umber, and proves the \York

to be right.

Example 2. Let 10^929 be a

Kumber given, and let the

fquare Root thereof be re-

quir'd.

106929(327

9

62)169 Refolvend.

124 PrcdudV.

647)4529 Refolv.

4529 Produ£l.

a Point upon the Units, Hun-
dreds, and Tens of Thou-
lands: then feek what is the

sreatefl fquare Number in ic,

(the firll Point) whicn by the
little Table you will find to be

9, and 3 the Root thereof
5
put

9 under lu, and 5 in the Quo-
tient j then fubftradl 9 out of
ic, and there remains ij to

which bringdown 6y, the next
Point, and it makes \6^ for

the Refolvend 5 rhen double
the Quotient 9, and it makes 6y

which place on the left Hand
of the Refolvend for a Divifor,

and feek how often 6 in 16 ^

the Aniwer is twice; put 2 in

the Quotient, and alfo on the

Right Hand of the Divifor,

making it 61. Then multiply

61 by the 2 you put in the

Quotient, and the Produfl is

i24f which fubflraf^ from the

Refolvend, and there remains

455 to which bring down 29,
the next Point, and it makes
4529 for a new Refolvend.

Then double the Quotient 52,

and it makes (J4, which place

on the left Side the Refolvend

for a Divifor, and feek how oft

^4 in 4u, which you will find

7 times.; -put 7 in the Quo-
tient, and alio on the right

Hand of the .Divilbr, making
it 547, which multiply'd by the

7 in the Quotient makes 4529,
which fubflrafted from the Re-
folvend, there remains nothing

:

So 527 is the fquare Root of

the given Number.

* ' *
'

ExdmpU 9. Let 22^8741 be

a fquare Number given, the

Frrft, Point your ^iven Num- Root whereof is requir'd.

•r, as before dire^^ed, putting
225S741)



SCL,

2268741)1506.23

3006)18741
18036

30122)70500
60244

301243)1025600
.903729

Remains .121871
Having pointed the given

Number, as before direfl^d,

feek what is the greateit Iquare

Number in the firll Point 2,

which IS one ; put i, the Square

under 2, and i, the Root there-

of, in the Quotient 5 fubtra6l

I from 2, and there remains i
5

to which hrin^ down the next

Poin , 26, and fet it on the

right Hand, making it 116^
double the i in the Quotient,

which makes 2 ; let 2 on the

left Hand for a Divifor, and afk

how often 2 in 12, which will

be 5 times
j
put 5 in the Quo-

tient, and alfo on the right

Hand of the Divifor, making
it 2 5 ; multiply fas in common
Divifion) 25 by 5, and lubtraft

the Proclu6l, 125 from i25,and
there remains i. Bring down
the next Point, 87,' and it

makes 187 for a new Refol-

vend ; and double the 15 in
the Quotient, it makes 50 for

a new Divifor. Then leek how
often 30 in 18, Which you can't

have 5 fo that you muft put o
in the Quotient, and alfb on
the right Hand of the Divifor,

and bring down the next Point,
and it makes 18741 for another
new Reloivend. Then feek
how often 300 in 1874, which
will be 6 times

; put 6 in the
Quotient, and alfo en the right

Hand of the Divifor, multiply
and fubtra^l:, and the Remain-
dt?r will be 705. Now, if you
have a Mind to find the Value
of the Remainder, you mav
annex Cyphers, by two at a
Time, to the Remainders, and
fo prolecute the Work to what
Number of decimal Parts you
pleafe^ thus, to 705 annex two
Cyphers, and it will make 70500
and the Quotient, doubled, is

3012 for a Divifor : Then feek
how often 501 2 in 7050 (reject-

ing the Unit's Place) which
will be twice

5
put 2 in the

Quotient, and alfo on the right
Hand of the Divifor, and mul-
tiply and fubflra(ft as before,
and the Remainder will be
IC'2 5(5 5 to which annex two
Cyphers, and proceed as before,
and you will get a 9 in the
Qiiotient next. So the fq uare
Root of the given NumBer is

1505.29, which being fquar'd,

or multiply'd, by itYeJf, and
the laft Remainder added, will
make the given Number, as
follows.

i$o6.z%
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1506.23

1506.2J

451869
301246
90372^

^
753^^5

450623

2268728.8129
The Remainder add 12.18 17

Proof 2268741.0000

Some more Examples for Pra£liee.

Example i. 7596796(2756.228 Root,

4

47)359
329

545) 3067
2^25

5506)34296
33036

55122) 126000
1 10244

551242) 1575600
1 102484

5512448)47311600
44099584

3212016

Lsample
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^Example 2, 75i4.i7'574-5(^^6-4 Root,

64

166) 1 1 14
996

1726) 11817
10356

17328)146157
138624

17^364)753345
693456

59889

If the given Kamber be a Unit's Place of the whole Num»
mix'd Number, viz. confifting bers, as in this laft Example,
of a whole Number and a De- and in that following,

cimal together, make the Num-
ber of decimal Places even, Example 5. Let 6$6'ji^

that is, 2, 4, 6, 8, £5?/:. that fo 37512 be given, to find the

there may a Point fall upon the fquare Root.

^5^7 1 4-375 1 20 (8 1 03.79 Root.

64

161) 167
161

i6203;6j437

48609

162067)1282851
1 134469

2620749) 14838220
14586741

Reipaini 251479 la



In this Example there are

five Places of Decimals ; there-

fore put a Cypher to it, to

make it even, that fo there,

may a Point fall upon 4 the

Unit's Place.

5a find the Square Root of a
FraBion,

If it be a decimal Fraflion,

the Work differs nothing from
the Examples afore-going, only

you muft be mindful to point

your given K umber aright,

for (2.S was before direfled^ the

K umber of Places muft always
be made even, and then begin

to point at the right Hand, as

in whole Numbers.
If it be a vulgar Fraction,

it mull be reduc'd to a Deci-
mal.

I /hall give an Example or

two in each Cafe, and lo con-

clude.

Let .125 be a decimal Frac-

tion given, whofc fquare Root
is required; and let it be re-

quir'd to have four Places of
"Decimals in the Roof,

s Q
• • • •

.12500000 (.3535

9

^5)550

7C3J2500
2109

70(^5)39100

55325

. 5775 ,

In this Example there muft
be five Cyphers annex'd, be-

caufe two Places in the Square,

make but one in the Root.

Let the Square Root of

.00715 be requir'd.

.007 1 50 (.084.

HJ4)7 50

94

In this a Cypher is added to

make the Places even.

Let I be a vulgar Fraflion

given, whofe fquare Root is

requir'd.

8)7000
64

(.8 7500000 C.9354.
81

60

56
183)650

549

40 1865) lOIOO

40 9Z^5

• • 18 704; 77500
74816

2684
Reduce
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Reduce this J to a Decimal, Number. So the Root is .f 55.4

it makes 875^ to which annex
^
Let -^l- be a vulgar Frac-

Cyphers, and extra 61 the fquare tion, whofe f^uare Root is ro*

Root, as if- it was a whole quirM.

.... Root.

9610)3.000000010 C.oo3i25oo(.0559.
.... 25

288

105; 625
120 5'^S

. 96
1 109) 1 0000

240 9981
192

19

480
480

In extracting the Root of

this, becaufe the firft Point con-

iifls of Cyphers, there muft be

a Cypher put firfl in the Quo-
tient.

To prove this Rule, fquare

the Root, and to the Produ(5l

add the Remainder, as was
b^^fore directed. To iquare a

Number, is to multiply it by
it felf; and to cube it, is to

muiriply the Square of the

Number, by the Number it

felf.

SQUARING [with Mathc
fnatkians'] figniiies the making
a Square equal to a Circle.

Thus the Quadrature or fqua-
ring of the Circle, is the find-

ing a Square equal to the Area
of a Circle.

STABLE, a Buildmg where-
in Horles arc kept : It fliould

be plac'd in a good Air, made
Vol. II.

of Brick, and not of Stone, the

firft being moft wholefom and
warmeft j for Stone will fweat

upon the Alteration of the

Weather, which begets Damps
and caufes Rheums in Horfes,

neither ihould there be any
unfavoury Gutter, Sink, Jakes,

Hog-Sties or Hen-Rooft near

it.

The kack fhould be plac'd

neither too high nor too low,

and fo well pofited, that the

Hay-Duft fall not into his Neck,
Face or Mane : the Manger
ought to be of an indifferent

Height, made deep, and of one

intire Piece, as well for Strength

as Conveniency, and the Floor

muft be pav*d and not plank'd,

which is liable to a great many
Incpnveniencies ; nor iliould

there be any Mud or Loam
Wall near it, 'for the Hojfe will

S eai
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.eat it, and that will make him
fick, Loam and Lmie being

fuftbcating Things, which will

intt6l and putrify the Blood,

endanger the Lungs, and lo

fpoil his W ind.

There i>.ould alfo, if Con-

vcniency will permit, be Space

in the Stable for a Bed for Ser-

vants to lie in^ and in the Nook
or Corner a great Ra^k, on

which to hang Halters, Saddles,

and other Utenfils.

STAIRS [in !Bi{ikling] are

the Steps whereby we afccnd

and defcend, from one Story of

an Houfe to another.

As to the Dimenfions of

Stairs^ they are differently af-

fign'd by different Authors
5

but however, they agree in

this, that they mull not be

more than iix, nor lels than

four Inches high 5 nor more
than 18, nor lels than 12 In-

ches broad; nor more than 16^

nor lefs than fix Foot long each

Stair.

But thefe Meafurcs have

only Refpefl to large and

fumptuous Buildings ; for in

common and ordinary Houfes,

they may be fomcthmg higher

and narrower, and much ihor-

ter; yet even in thefe, the

Stairs are not to exceed fcven,

or ( at molt ) eight Inches in

Height- for if they do, they

will be difficult to alcend :

neither ought they to be lefs

than nine or ten Inches in

Ereadth,nor ought their Length
to be lefs than three.

To reduce the Dimenfions of
Stairs to feme natural, or at

leaft Gcometfi'cal Standard,

VitThviiii burrows the Propor-

S T
rions of the Sides of a RetT:-

angle Triangle, which the an-

cient School exprefs'd by the

Numbers 3, 4 and 5
• that is,

three for the Perpendicular
from the Stair Head to the

Ground
3 4 for the Gromid

Lir.e it felf, or RecefTion from
the Wall (fays Sir Henry Woot-
mi) and the fifth for the whole
Slope and Inchnation, from the

Edge of one Stair to that of
another.

But this Rule is fet afide by
modern Builders, and that with
good Reafon- for on this Prin-

ciple, the lower the Stairs, the

narrower they mull be ; and
for Inilance, Stairs four Inches

high (fuch as are found men-
tioned in ancient Architeflsj

mull be but
5

1- Inches broad,

and if a Stair be but fix Inches

high, it mull be but eight Inches

broad, whereas in this Cafe, we
Icldom make them lefs than a

Foot broad.

One Rule to be regarded in

making of Stairs, is that they

be laid according to the Ita-

lian Phrafe, con tin tautino

defcarpa ^ i. e. fonie-ivhat Jlop-

ifig, or a little higher behind,

that the Foot, may as it were,
both afccnd and defcend arthe
fame time 5 which tho* it is ob-

fervM but by few, is found to

be a fecret and delicate Decep-
tion of the Pains in alcending.

Of makirgSrairs'l Tho' there

have been Rules laid down for

the Height and Breadth of
Stairs

5
yet Workmen are nor

to be i^o ltri<511y ty'd up to

thofe Rules, as not in the lead

to vary from them ; for they

muH alwavs obferve, to make
all
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all the Stairs of tKc fame Stair- STAIR-CASE, is an Afcent
Cafe of an equal Height and inclos'd between Walls, or a
Breadrh; in Order to which Balluflrade, confilling of Stairs

tiiey muft firil confider the

Height of the Room, as alfo

the ^Width or Compafs they

have to carry up the Stairs in.

Then m Order to find the

Height ofeach particular Stair,

or Steps, with Landing Places
and Rails 5 fervmg to make a
Communication between the
ieveral Stories of a Houfe, and
fometimes it is us'd to lignify

the whole Frame of a Pair of

curious %Yorks in Architedlure
and the common Rules
thefe that follow.

I. That it have a full free

are

Light, 10 prevent Accidents of

they ought firlf to propofe the Stairs only.

Height, and to divide the The Conll:ru61:ion of a corn-
whole Height of the Room by pleat Stair-Cafe, fays Sir Hen^
the proposed Height, which be- ry JVootton^ is one of the molt
ing done, the Quotient will

fhew the Number of Stairs
3

but if the Diviiion does not

fall out exaft, but that there

be a Remainder; then in this

Cafe tiike the Quotient, (with- Hipping, failing, i£c.

out regarding the Remainder) 2. That the Space over-head
for the Number of Stairs, and he large and airy, which the
by that Number divide the Italicou call un hel Sfogolo^ i. e.

whole Height of the Room, fo good Ventillcition , becaufe a
the Qiioaent will give you the Man fpends much Breath 'n\

exatfl: Height of eadi Stair 3 as mounting,

for Example. 5.That the halfPaces orLand-
Suppoie the whple Height of ing Places be conveniently dilfri-

the Room to be 9 Foot, 5 In- buted for repofing by the Way.
4. That to avoid Rencoun-

ters, and alio to gratify the
Eye of the Beholder, the Stair

Cafe be not too narrow ^ but
this lall is to be regulated by
the Qivality of the Building;
and that in Royal Buildings,

the principal Afcent be at lealt

10 Foot. For a little Stair Cafe

ches, and fuppofe you defign'd

to make each Stair 6' Inches
high. Turn the whole Height
of the Room into Inches, which
will be n I Inches 3 divide thele

by 6^ the Quotient will be 18,

and % remaining ^ there let the
Number of Stairs be 18, and
by it divide in, and the Quo-
tient will be 6 Ig or d finches, in a great Houfe, nnd a great
which muft be the exacl Height one in a little Houfe, arc ' both

equally ridiculous.ol each Stait.

each

or

:,
. That great Care be taken

in the placing the Stair Cafe,
fo that the Stairs mav be di-

ftributed without Prejudice to
bcr of Stairs,^ and the Quotient the reft of the Building, there
will give the exa»5l Breadth of being much Nicety required in

Then to find the Breadth of
h Stair, divide the Width
Compals (^that you have to

carry them ud in) by theNum-

each itair. making this Choice.

S 2 The
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Tlie Kinds of Stair Cafes ate

various j in fome the Stairs are

ftrait'^ in others, ivirJing-j in

others, viist of both.

I. Of ^rait Stairs, fome fly

directly forwards, and are cal-

led Flyers ; others are fquare
^

others triangulaf, and others

a*-e caird French Flights,

1. Of ivi^dirg Stairs, which
are alio call'd Spiral or Cockle

Stairs, lome are fquare, Ibnie

circuhir, and fome elliptical or

cvaL
And thefe again are various,

fome winding rCund a Solid,

and others an open Kewel.
Laftly ??7isa Stairs of lirait

and wmding, they are alfo of
various Kinds, lome are call'd

tDog-legg^l,others there are that

wind about an open Newel, and
fly about a fquare open Newel.

Stair- Cafes being of that

Importance in Building, it will

be necefHu'v to give a particu-

lar Account of each Kind.
I. Strait Stairs are iuch as

always /7r, i. e. proceed in a
Kight Line, and never wind,
and for that Reafon are by
fome cull'd Flyers. ^ Of thele

there are feveral Kinds.

I. Strait Flyers, or ^lain
Flyers, which proceed dire(f^ly

from one Floor to another,

without turning to the right

or left • and are leldom us'd,

c:^cept for Garret or Cellar

Stairs in ordinary Houfes.

i. Square Flyers, which fly

round the Sides of a fe]uarc

Xewel, cither folid or open
^

having at every Corner of the

Kewel a fquare \ Step, taking

up :5: of a Circle, fo that they

% from one hiilf Pace or Srep

S T
to another, and the Length of
the Stairs is perpendicular to
the Side of the Newel.

'^.'/riangular Flyers, which
fly round by the Sides of a tri-

angular Newel, either folid or
open, having at each Corner
of the Newel a trapezial half
Step, taking up i of a Circle r

fo they fly from one half Step
to another, and their Length is

perpendicular to the Side oi' the
Newel.

'Falladio tells us, that trian-

gular Stairs are to be feen in

fome ancient Edifices, and of
thefe Sort, he lays, are thofe

of the Cupola of St. Maria
Roturda, which are open in the

middle, and receive Light from

above. Thole alfo of SanBo
Jfpojlollo in the fame City, arc

of the fame Kind.

4. French Flyers, which fly

flrft diredtly forwards, till they

come within the Length of a

Stair of the Wall, and then

have a fquare half Space, from

which you immediately afcend

to another half Pace, from

which you afcend immediately

to another half Pace, from,

which the Stairs fly dire^lly

back again, parallel to their

firfl: Flight.

II. ji"itidi>ig Stairs are fuch

as always wiml and never fly,

of thefe alfo there is great

Variety : for.

Some wind round a Circle ,

Others round an Ellipfi« or

Oval 5 others round a Square,

and others round an equilate-

ral Triangle : of each of thefe

lome wind round a lolid Newel
and others, an open or hollow

Kcwel. Again, lome are fe

upc.
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:oinmon

upon Columns, and fome Stairs rence of the Newd.
are double, and fome quadru- In rhefe the Stairs arc much
pie, of each of which 1 ihall

fpeak briefly.

I. Circular Kvinding Stairs-^

of which there are four Kinds,

iHZ. fuch as wind about a lohd

longer than in the

windmg Stairs.

Of thefe there may be two
Kinds 5 for their Ich'nography

being drawn, the Stairs may
Kewel, the fore-edge of which be con-rriv'd to be either Con-

being in a Right Line, point- cave or Convex on the forefidc.

infif to the Centre of a Newel; Fourthly. There are other

commonly us'd in Church Stee- Stairs in all Refpeds like thofe

pies and great old Houfes. lail defcrib'd, only they have

Secondly. Such as wind round an open Newel.

an open Newel, the fore-fide of Thefe Kind of Stairs arefaid

which being in a Right Line, to have been invented by An-
pointing to the Centre of the thony 'Barharo^ a Gentleman ot

Kewel, as thofe in the MonU- Venice,

ment of London. Any of thefe winding Stairs

'^thirdly. Such as wind round take up lefs Room than any
a fohd Newel only, the fore- other kind of Stairs vvhatfo-

iide of each an Arch of a Cir-

cle, either concave or convex,

pointing near to the Circumfe-

ever.

In Stairs that wind round -^

fojid KewcI Architc^s

m
make the Diameter of the Newel ^ i r"

^^^^ Diameter of

UJ
the whole Stair Cafe^ accord- Diameter of the whole Stair-
ing as the Stair- Caie is in Cafe, tho' then there does not
Bignefs; for if the Stair-Cafe appear any Reafon why thefe
be very fmall, they make the open Newels ought nor to be
Newel but ^ of its whole Dia-
meter 5 and if very large, then

f, and fo proportionably of the
reft.

In Sfairs that wind round
an open Newel, "Palladio or-

ders the Newel to be i the

that if the Stair-Cafe be

proportion'd to the Size of the

Stair-Cafe, as well as the folii

ones.

Then as to the Number of

Stairs in each Revolution, he
orders,

or 7

Foot Diam.eter, ther^

there may b^
Stains in one Revolution about tji;

Newel.

ruvr
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Elllptic{tl '-ji'indifig Stairs.

Of thefe there are two Kinds,

the one winding round a Solid,

and another round an open
Kewel. They arc much of the

iame Nature with circular

6tairs, except that in thofe the

Kevvel is a Circle, and in thefe

an Ellipiis or Oval.

Thele Kinds of Stairs are

very handfome and plealant,

(lays ^dlladio) becaule all the

Windows and Doors are com-
modioully plac'd in the middle

and Head of the Oval. He
tells us he has made one of

thefe with an open Newel, at

the Monaltery of Charity at

Venice.

Square 'vcindin^ ^Sy^/n".Thefe
wind round a fquare Newel,
and the fore-fide of each Stair

is a Right Line, pointing to

the Centre of the Newel.
Trimigtdar ^iviridiKg Stairs^

arc fuch as wind round a trian-

gular Newel, the fore-fide of

which being a Right Line,

pointing to the Centre. of the

Newel. And becaufe the Newel
may be either folid or open,

therefore there are two Kinds
of them.

Columniated ivhuiiiv;;:^ Stairs.

Palladia mentions a ^rair-cale

in ^Pompey's Portico at Rome,
fet on Columns, fo as that the

Light they received from above,
might diiiribute it to all Parts

alike : fuch another Pair were
made by Brarnante fan excel-

lent Architeftj at "Belvedere,

the Pope's Palace.

iDouble iJcindiHg Stairs. Sca~
mozzi mentions a Stair- cafe of
this Form, made by 'Piedro del

SergOy and j^ea?! Cojjin, at Sci-

amherg in France, in the King's

Palace. They are fo contriv'd

that two Perfons, the one af-

cending and the other defcend-

ing, iliall not meet together or

come at one another.

Dr. Greiv defcribes a Model
of this kind of" Stair-Cafe, in

the Mufeim of the Royal So-

ciety. The Foot of one of the

S^air-CafeSy he lays, is oppofitc

to the other, and both make a

parallel Afccnt, and within the

fame Cylinder. The Newel
in the middle is hollow, and
built with long Apertures to

convey Light from Candles,

plac'd at the Bottom, and oii

the Sides of the Newel in both

Cafes.

Qi'.adrKple ivinding Stairs.

Pa Iladio mentions a Stair-cafe

of this Form, which King
Francis I. caufed to be made
in the Caflle of Chamlor, near

Skyje : it confills of four Stair

Cafes carried up together, hav-

ing each its feveral Entrance

and roing up one over another,

in fuch INIanncr, as that being

in the middle of the Building,

the four ferve for four Apart-

ments j lb that the People of

the one need not go up and

down the Stairs of the other •

yet being open in the middle,

they all fee each other pafs,

without any Hindrance to one i

another.
|

Misd Stairs are fuch as i

partly fly, and partly wind 5 !

whence fome call them Flyers
\

and Hinders, of theie there are 'j

feveral Kinds, as

•Dog-lcg:2:d Stairs, which firil I

fly dirceT:ly forwards, thenf

wind a Semi-circle, and thenji

fly
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fly directly backwards, parallel

to that.

Square Flyers and Winders.

Thcfe have a fquare Newel,
either folid or open, and fiy by
the Sides of the Newel, wind-

ing a Quadrant of a Circle at

each Corner.

Solid dud open neii'el'd Flyers

and V/Mers^ are of two Kinds

;

STANCHIONS, the fame
as ^PuncJoins.

STATUES, a Figure or

Statue rais'd over an Order or

Building, fays M. Z^C/6'/T,niay

have its Height equal to one

third of that Column, or to

four ninths of it, if the Statue

have no Niches.

If it be bigger, it will make
the one winds the Quadrant the Building appear little ^ and

of a Circle about a folid Newel ^
if it be lefs, for Inilance only a

then flics by the Side of a fquare fourth or little more, the Buil-

ding will appear by much the

larger.

It is obfervable, addi he, that

in Proportion, as a Statue is

rais'd above the Eye, it appears
to diminiih in Bulk ^ till fuch
time, as being elevated to a

very great Pitch, it becomes al-

moll imperceptible.

For this Reafon iome Archi-

open Newel, then winds agam
by the Side of a folid Newel

,

then flies again as before, and fo

alternately. The other flies

firif, then winds, then flies

again alternately.

T'he 'Trice of Stair-Cafes is

various, according to their va-

rious Kinds, Sizes and Curiofi-

ty of Workman Ihip.

They are lometimes rated tccls contend, that the Sculptor
at fo much /Jfr Piece, and fome- mull always accommodate his

times at fo much per Square. Figures to their Height, and
An ordinary Pair of Stairs increafe their Bignefs, juft as

with Flyers and Winders, of their Elevation increafes, to the
End that they may always ap-
pear of a realbnable Size.

about 6 Foot and 4 Foot, made
of Elm Boards, are valued at

-L s. 6d. and 25. %d. per Stair-

the Workmen finding all Mate-
rials, as Boards, Nails, ^c.
but if the Materials are found
by the Owner, then 9 d. ox lo d.

per Stair is a good Allowance
for Workmanihip.

But as for Stair-Cafes that

have an open Newel, with

But as the Orders of Co-
lumns are diminifii'd in Pro-
portion as they rife over one
another, it would happen that

the Statues in this Cafe would
become too big for the Order.
An Architedl mull always

proportion his Figures to the

Orders, and the Stories where
Landing Place at every flxth they are to be pi ac'd; unlefs it

or eighth Stair, being about happen to be in a clofe narrow
three Foot all the Way'; thefe
Stairs with Rails, Balluilcrs,

String - Boards, Polls , Balls,

Pendants, and fuch other Orna-
ments, may very well be worth
^s. 6(^. ^s,ov 6s. per Stair,

Place, as in a Stair-Cafe or
Dome, for in thafCale, the

Orders or the Statues may be
enlarged in Proportion. But
notwithilanding. Care muft be
taken not to run into Excefs, it

S 4 bein^
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b*ing better that they fhould
appear too little, than too big.

Inflead of placing Statues to

finifh the uppermoft Stories,

one may have Vafcs, Torches,
Pots of Incenfe, Trophies and
the like Ornamenjs ^ which
will fuir better with fuch Pla-

ces than Human Figures ; un-

lefs thofe reprefcnt the tutelar

Angels,appointed for the Guard
and Prote£lion of the Building.

STEEL, is an Iron that is

very hard in its Nature, and
fometimes is made fo by Art^

it has the lame Qiialities as Iron.

Some have given Steel the

Name of Cbalybs^ becaufe an-

ciently brought from a Town
in y^ffyyi^y named Caliboney

where very good Steel was
made 5 but that of 'Damafcus
is preferr'd before all others,

and it is found by Experience,

that Swords made of it, cut

Iron it fclf

Our Way of Steel-makitig is

to chule fuch Iron as is apt to

melt, and yet hard, and which
ncverthelels may be eafily

wrought with the Hammer;
for the Iron which is made of
Vitriol Ore, tho' it may melt,

yet it is fofr, fragil or eager.

Let a Parcel of fuch Iron be
heated red hot, and let it be
cut into fmall Pieces, and then

mix'd with that Sort of Stone

which eafily melts, then let in

the Smith's Forge or Hearth a
Crucible, or Dilh of crucible

Metal, a Foot and a half broad,

and a Foot deep^ fill the Difli

with good Charcoal, compafs
the Difh about with icofe

Stores, which may keep in the

Mixture of Sr i eN and Pieces

of Iron i^ut tliercon:

As fbon as the Coal is tho-

roughlv kindled, and the Difli

is red hot, give the Blaft, and
let the Workman by little and
little put in all the Mixture
of Iron and Stone he defigns •

when it is melted, let him
thrullinto the middle of it, 3,

4, or more Pieces of Iron, and
boil them therein five or fix

Hours, with a fharp Fire, put-

ting in his Rud 5 iiir often the

melted Iron, that the Pieces of

Iron may imbibe the Irnaller

Particles of the melted Iron,

which Particles confume and

thin the more grofs Particles of

the Pieces of Iron, and arc, as

it were, a Ferment to them,
and make them tender.

Let the Workman now take

one of the Pieces out of the

Fire, put it under the great

Hammer to be drawn into

Bars and wrought, and then hot

as it is, plunge it immediately

into cold Water : being thus

tempered, let him again work

it upon the Anvil, and break

it, and looking upon the Frag-

ments, let him confider whe-
ther it looks like Iron in any

Part of it, or if it be wholly

condens'd and turn'd into Steel,

Then let the Pieces be all

wrought into Bars, which be-

ing done, give a frefli blaft to

the Mixture, adding a little

frefh Matrer to it, in the Room
of that which has been im-

bib'd by the Pieces of Iron,

which w'lll refrcfli and ftrength-

en the Remainder, and make
the Pieces of Iron put again

into the Difh, the purer; every

which Piece, let him, as foon

as it IS red hot, beat into a

Bar
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Bar on the Anvil, and call It

hot as it is into colci ^^ ater

:

and thus Iron is made into

Steel, which is much harder

and whiter than Iron.

STEEL-YARD [m Mecha-
flicks'] is a kind of Balance,

call'd Statera Romavia, or the

Roman Balance ^ by Means
whereof the Gravity of diffe-

rent Bodies are found by the

\j{q of one fingle Weight.

It confilts of an Iron Beam,
A B, wherein a Point is taken

at Pleafure, as C, and on this

a Perpendicular rais'd C D.

On the lefs Arm A C is hung
a Scale or Bafon [or elfe arc

hung Hooks] as H G to receive

the Bodies that are to be
weigh'd.

the Weight /is fhiftcd this

W^ay and that Way on the

Beam, till it is a Countcr-bal-

lance to one, two, three, four,

^c. Pounds, either plac'd in

the Scale ( Oi hung upon an
Hookj and the Points are

mark'd wherein / weighs, as

one, two, three or four, ^r.
Pounds. See the ^late. Fig. 8.

From this Conftruction of
the Steel-Tard, the Manner of
ufing it is apparent, but the
Inllrument being very liable to

Deceit, ought not to be coun-
tenanc'd in Commerce. See
^alafsce.

Spring STEEL-YARD, a
Kind of portable Balance, fcrv-

ing to weigh any Matter from
about one to forty Pounds.

It is compos'd of a Brafs
Tube, into which goes a Rod,
and about that is wound a
Spring of tempered Steel, in a
fpiral Form. On this Rod arc

the Divifions of Pounds and
Parts of a Pound, which are

fucceiTiveiy made by hanging
on to a Hook, faftened to the

other End, i, 2, 3, 4, ^c.
Pounds.

Now the Spring being faf-

tened by a Screw to the Bot-

tom of the Rod, the greater

W eight is hung on the Hook,
the more will the Spring be
contracted, and confequently

a greater Part of the Rod will

come out of the Tube 5 the

Proportions of which greater

Weights, are indicated by the

Figures appearing againlt the

Extremity of the Tube.
STEENING of mils. See

Bricks.

STEEPLE, is an Appenr
dage erected on the Weflern
End of a Church, to hold the

Bells.

Steeples arc named from
their Form, either Spires or

To-zi-ers.

Steeples are fuch as afcend

continually, diminifhing either

conically or pyramidally.

The latter are mere Parallc-

lopipeds, and are covcr'd at

Top, Plat-Form like.

In each Kind there is ufually

a Sort of Windows or Aper-
tures, to let out Sounds, and fa

contriv'd at the fame time as

to drive it down.

Mafii'.s in his Treatife of

Bells, treats likewife ofSteeples.,

The mofl remarkable Stee-

ple in the World, is that at

"Pifa, which leans all on one

Side, and appears every Mo-
ment ready to fall

5
yet with-

out any Danger.

He obfcrvcs that this odd
DiCpo.
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Pifpofition is not owing to the

Shock of an Earthquake, as is

generally imagin'd^ but was fo

contriv'd at iirll by the Archi-

tect; as is evident from the

Ceilings, Windows, Doors, ^c.
which are all in the Level.

STEPS, the fame as ^/^/>j.

STEREOMETRY, is that

Part of Gt'ometryy which teach-

es how to meafure folid Bodies,

/. e. to find the Solidity or fo-

lid Content of Bodies ^ as Cy-
linders, Cubes, ^c.
STEREOTOMY is the Art

or Science of cutting Solids, or

making Se61:ions thereof • asm
Profiles of Archiredture , i\\

Walls and other Solids to be

cut.

STILES [in ^ohiery, ^c.^
are the upright Pieces, which
go from the Bottom to the Top
in any Wainfcot.

STILLATORY, the Room
in which a Still or Alembick
'is fet up for Diftillation.

STILOBATUM, the Body
of the Pedeflal of any Column.
STOCK-BRICKS. See

bricks.

STONE, is a hard, folid

mineral ^ Body, neither fufible

nor malleable, form'd in Suc-

ceifion of Time in the Body of

the Earth.

Of the Origin and^ Formation

of Stones.

Mr. Tourneforr^ after a cu-

rious Survey of the funous

Labyrinth of Crete^ obferves

that fcveral People had engra-

ven their Names in the living

Rock, wherewith its Walls

were form'd 5 and what was

S T
very extraordinary, the Letters
whereof they confifled, inftead
of being hollow, as they muil
have been at firft (being all cut
with the Points of Knives)
were prominent, and flood out
from the Surface of the Rock,
like fo many Baflb Relievo's.

This Pha!nomenon is no
other Way to be accounted for,

then by fuppofing the Cavities
of the Letters to have been
fili'd up inienfibly with a Mat-
ter iffuing out of the Surface
of the Rock 5 and which even
ifTucd with greater Abundance
than was neceflary for filUng

the Cavity.

The Wound of the Knife is

heal'd up after the fame Man-
ner as the Fradure of a broken
Bone is confolidated by a Cal-
lus, form'd of the extra Vvi lated

nutritious Juice, which rifes

above the Surface of the Bone
;

and this Refemblance is the

more proper, the Matter of
the Letters being found whitilh,

when the Rock it felf was
grcyiHi,

Something very like this is

found in the Barks of Trees,

in which Letters have been cut

with a Knife.

Mr. bournefort fupporrs his

Opinion by fimilar Callus, ap-

parently form'd in ieveral other

Stones, which re - unite them
after they have been broken by

Accident.

From thefe Obfervations it

follows, that there are Stones

which grow in the Qj.iarries,

and conlequcntly th.it they are

fed, and that the lame Juice

that nouriflies them, ferves to

re-unite their Parts, when
broker^
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broken, juft as in the Bones of

Animals, and Branches ofTrees

when kept up by Bandages
5

and in fine, that they do vege-

tate :

If fo, there is no Room to

doubt, but that they are orga-

iiiz'd, or that they draw their

nutritious Juice from the Earth.

This Juice muft be firft fil-

trated and prepar'd in their

Surface ; which may here be

accounted as a kind of Bark ;

and hence it muft be convey'd

to all the other Parts.

It is highly probable that

the Juice which fill'd the Ca

So that it muft be allow'd
that fome Stones do vegetate
and grow like Plants. Neither
is this all: but there IS great
Probability that they are gene-
rated in the fame Manner ^ at
leaft, there is Abundance of
Stones, the Generation of which
is inconceivable, except they
be fuppos'd to come from a
kind of Seed, in which the or-
ganical Parts of the Stones are
wrapt in, as little as thofe of
the largeft Plants are in their

Grains.

The Stones call'd C^;7/« Jm-
momi.LapiyJudaicuSy A\troit€S 5

vities of the Letters, was thofe of Sohgne and Flore/ice,

brought thither from the Bot- the leveral Kinds of 'PyriteSy

torn of the Roots of the Rock 5
and a great Number of others,

nor is there any more Difficulty fuppofe their leveral Seeds 5 as

in conceiving this, then in com- Mu {brooms , Truffles , and
prehending how the Sap MofTcs of various Kinds, whole
ihould pais from the Roots of Seeds were never yet difco-

" ""
' '

vered.

How /liould the Cor;iu Am-
mouiSy which is conftantly in
the Figure of a Volute, -be

that the Heart of thefe Trees form'd without a ^(^o.^^ contain-

is extremely hard; and yet ing that fame Striidlure in little?

thofe of Srafiky &c. call'd Iron where are the Moulds in

Wood, Ebony, ^6'. are much which they were form'd ? and
harder. who moulded them lo artfully?

Coral is as hard in the Sea fb far is it from being fo, that

as out of it; and Sea-Mufli- thefe Stones are found in the
all Perfons al- Earth, like common Flints, ncr

our larf^eft Oaks to the very

Extremity of the higheft Bran-
ches.

It muft indeed be own'd,

rooms.
5

which
low to grow, are real Stones, have any Thing like Mould
and fo,]ike the common Stones, been ever dilcovered.

are us'd in America m making
Lime of.

It was never doubted but

Mr. \tournefort examin'd the
feveral Kinds of Stones above-
mention'd, and finds them un-

that Shells grew by Means of a der the fame Neceflity ofSeed,
nutritious Juice 5 and yet this Againas to the immenfeQiian-
Juice is convey'd along the tity of Flints, wherewith the

narrow Canals of thefe very Crau of Aries is covered, is a

hard Bodies, as well as thole ftrong Argument in Behalf of
of Plants, which arc not near this Theory,
fo hard. ' The
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The Country there for 2^

Allies round, is full of round

jFlints ^ which are llill found in

equal Abundance, to what

Depth foever you dig.

S T
but in the Cavity of Flints,
which are always found exactly
fitted to receive them.
Now it is highly improbable

that the Filhlhould come and
M. "Toumefort obferves, that dig fuch a Niche to fpawn in •

among the Seeds of Stones, it is much more likely that ihe
there are fonie which don't Stones they are found inclos'd

only grow fofc by the Juices of in, were at iirft fofr, and that

the tarth ; but ilfp become the Matter they ^re form'd of.

liquid.

Thefe then, if they pene-

trate the Pores of certain Bo-

dies, grow hard, petrify and
affume the Figure or Impref-

fion of the Body 5 thus thofe

that are call'd 'Tetiinetes, Con-

cjoytes^ Ofiracites^ ^c. are real

Stones, the Liquid Seeds of

which have ififinuated into the

Cavities of the Shells, call'd

iPeBen, Concha^ ^c.
On the Contrary, if thefe

liquid Seeds fall on FlifitSy on

Shells, Sand, ^c. they inclofe

thofc feveral Bodies, and fixing

between them , form a kind

of' Cement, which yet grqws
like other Stones.

It is highly probable, that

fuch Rocks as are only an Af-
femblage of maflicated Flints,

have been form'd by a Num-
ber of thofc liquid Seeds ^ in

like Manner as the Quarries

was originally found in the
Spawn, m like Manner as the
Matter which form'd the Egg-
shell, is really found in the
Seed thereof.

From the Whole he con-

cludes, that the Seed of Stones,
and even of Metals, is a kind
o^ Dull which probably falls

from them, while they are

alive, i. e, while they continue
to vegetate, as above.

This Dull: may be compared
to the Seeds of feveral Plants,

as thofe of Ferns, Capillaries,

MoJ/eSy TrufieSy and the like,

which no Microfcope ever yet

difcovered, altho* their Exif-

tence is not at all doubted.

Probably Flints and Pebbles

are among Stones, what Truf-
fles are among Plants. '\Plir.y

afifures us, that I'heopbraftuSy

l^c. believ'd that Stones pro-

duced Stones; fo that thisOpit

full of Shells, unlefs the Rocks nior^ does not feem improbable.

M. G^-fJ^'jv accounts for the

Origin and Formation of Stones,

after another Manner.
He lays it down as a Princi-

ple, that all Stones without

Exception, ' have been fluid ;

or at leaft a foft Parte now dry'd

and hardcn'd ^ witnefs the

Stones, wherein foreign Bodies

arc foujid 3 i^lfo figurpd Srones,

As

have inverted thefe Bodies ;n

their Growth.
He likewife adds, that there

are Seeds of real Stones, in-

closed in the Spawn of certain

Shcll-Fiili; as well as that

bard folid Matter, dcftin'd to

the forming of their Shells.

There is a particular kind
of Shell-Fini, caird 'PholdSy

which js never found jiny wh^re
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As to the Kinds of Stones, ccrs have own'd, that the fame

They are various, as Marble^ Sort of Stone, taken out of
Fin-Stone, ^urbeck-Stone, Rag- the fame Quarry, if dug at

Stong^ Jlabafter^ Free-Stone^ one Seafon, will moulder away
2iV\^ Common-Stone. All which in a very few Winters, whereas
have been already treated on in being dug at anothei^ Seafon,
their proper Places, Alphabeti- it will brave the Weather for

cally. very many Years, not to fay
As {or Free-Stone ^ there is a Ages 3 and again, as there is

Sort of Stone commonly dug lome Sort of Stone that will
in the Peninfula of Tortland^ decay in a few Years, fo on the
in 2)orfetpirc, and commonly contrary there are others which
known by the Name of Free- will not attain to their full

Stone, which is much us'd in hardneG in 30 or 40 Years, or
Building, it being much fofter a much longer time,

and whiter than Purbeck-Stor.e, A certain Author fays, that
and is ufually raisM out of the there are in fbme Places, Quar-
Quarries in bigger Blocks than nes of fdid and ufeful Stone,
Purbeck-Stone. which is employ'd about fome
Some Authors call this 9^o;Y- lately Buildings, which is of

JnrA-Stone, Free-Stone^ though fuch a Nature, that tho' beina
"here is a Sort of Stone found dug at a certain Seafon of the
in Osfordjkire, which is calFd Year, it proves good and dura-
Free-Stone^ and Rigate-SionG ble, yet being employ'd at a
or Fire-Stor\c, is by fome Au- wrong time, it makes but rui-

nous Buildings, as has been
found by fad Experience.
As to the Method ofdraiving

Stones^ i. e, getting them out of

thors call'd Free-Stone,

Common-Stone needs no De-
fcription, it being that which
is ccmmcnlv us'd and found
almoft every where ^ and of the Quatry. So: ^<amy.
which I fhall principally treat A Load of Stone ho-iv tnuch-'^

here. 2 5 Foot of Stone are reckon'd
to the Load Superficial Mea-
fure, not 25 folid Feet 5 but
meafured upon the Face of the

The Honourable Mr. l^oyle. Stone.

tells us he could eafily fhew, To undcrlland this Matter

Of the Nature of Stones,

that Ways (hitlierto unus'd)
might be found out fas he has
partly try'd) to examine the
xNature and Goodnefs of Mar-

the more clearly, it is to be
obferv'd, that every fquared
Stone has lix Plains or Sides,

viz. the upper and under Bed,
^"/f, ^/ti^j/f-r, and other Stones, the Face and the Back, and
That a competent Know- the two Heads or Ends,

ledge of the Sap that is to be Of thelc- fix Planes, thofe
tound in Stones, employ'd in two oppofite ones, that are the
Building, is of fo great Impcr- cleaving Way of the Stone
tance, that expt-ricnc'd Artifi- (and wiiich in the Quarry lay

pnrui-
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parallel to the Horizonj are

call'd the "Beds 5 and of the bell

of the four Planes that are per-

pendicular to thele (and confe-

quently are the breaking Way
of the Stoney they make the

Face and the Plane oppofite to

the Face (^ which commonly
goes rough, as it comes from

the Quarry) they call the 'Back

of a Stone ^ and the other two
perpendicularPlanes, are call'd

the Heads or Ends.

ne §^iantity of a Chord of
*Syo;/f5.]Infome Places oi Kent,

Stones are fold by the Chord,

confining of 2 7 folidFeet, viz.

three Feet long, three broad,

and three high.

Ho-w much Walling a Load

of Stones ivill do.'] A Load of

Stones will wall but about 20

Feet of 18 Inch Wall, which
is accounted a Medium be-

tween what fome iay, fpeaking

of the two Extremes, 15 and

Soft Stones^ ho-iv they are

iiTOUght fmooth.'] Some Stones

are too loft to bear a good

Edge 5 fo that when they are

fcapt and wrought fmooth,

their Edges crumble 6ft', and

therefore ( in this Cafe ) to

make them fmooth, they pro-

ceed thus ; After they arc fcap-

ted, they have an old Card

Cfuch as Wool is carded withj

and with it they work out the

Strokes of the Ax ; then brin^

it to a better liking, by rub-

bing it with a Piece of the

fame Stone.

I'he ^rice for dra-iviug and
rsirrying Stones^ is for the draw-
ing, about 5 5. the Lead 5 and
carrying ('if it be not above half

a Milej z s. Some fay they
have drawn ihem for 9 d. the
Load,when they lay almoft level

with the Ground, and requir'd

but little uncoping.

As to the 'Price of fcaping
Stones.] Some reckon 5 s. the

ICO Foot, this they fay, is Jour-
ney-man's Wages, out of which
the Mailer has but a fmall Pro-
fit

5 50 Foot is reckon'd a Days
Work, tho' fome will do 60 in

a Day, fuperficial Meafure^
and they reckon only the Face
of the Stone, tho' they fcapt

five Sides to each Stone, -jiz.

a Face, two Beds and two Ends,
fo the 'Back goes rough as it

comes out of the Quarry. But
in fcaping (if they can conve-

nient!yj they chufe that for the

Face of the Stone which will0
be moll for their Advantage.

Of the Meafuring of ^Stone

/•fbr^.jMafons in fome Parts of

Snfleii^ have a Cuftom to mea-
fure their Stone Work thus^

they apply one End of a Line
to the lop of the Copeing, and
i'o carry it along the Slant of
the Copeing, and prefs it under
the Toothing (if there be any^

and from thence they carry it

to the Water or Ground Ta-
ble (\{ there be any fuch in the

Wallj where they prefs it in

likewifc, and then they carry

it over the Table to the Bot-

tom of the Foundation j and

this Dimcnfion thus taken, they

account for the Height, which

multiply'd into the Length,

gives the Content.

STORIES. SxssU.LeClerc
in a publick Place intended

for the Magnificence, as well as

Convenience of a City, the

Buildings
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Buildings cannot be too (lately:

now as nothing carries more

State with it, "than one grand

Order, this is what muft be

thought on in the firft Place :

however as Conveniency on

this Occafion is to be infepara-

ble from Magnificence, I think

two Stories may be allow'd in

the Height of this one Order
j

and if the whole be rais'd on

a Rufric Order, 'twill be a great

Addition to the Beauty of the

Ordonnance.
Over this grand Order, one

may raife a B?»llufl:rade, to

make it terminate more agree-

ably, and to conceal in fome
Meafure the Roof, which is

never found any great Orna-
ment to a beautiful Building.

Infcead o£ Pilalters one might
place an Ornament of infulate

Columns wiih a Corridore or

Gallery behind j which would
be Hill infinitely better.

STOVE, a hot Houfe or

Room.
Palladia obferves that the

Ancients us'd to warm their

Rooms by certain fecret Pipe«,

which came thro' the Walls,

conveying Heat to feveral Parts

ot the Hcufe, from one com-
mon Furnace. Whether this

were a common CuHom, fays

Sir Heni'y IVoottori, or a Curio-
fity, we cannot determine; but
it was certainly both for Profit

and Ufe, far beyond th^ Ger-
man Ufe.

STOVE, a Kitchen Term,
being a Sort of Furnace, where
they drefs Pottages, and where
they prepare Ragoes. It is

made of Brick-Work, furnilh'd

with Chaffing - Difiies above,

and an Afh-Pan underneath.
STOVES m Gardens, are

Contrivances for preferving
fuch tender Exotick Plants,

which will not live in our Nor-
thern Climates, without artifi-

cial Warmth in Winter. Thefe
are chiefly of two Sorts, call'd

"D'/j-Stoves and Sark-Stoves,

A Dry Stove is fo contriv'd,

that the Flues through which
the Smoke pafles, are either

carried under the Pavement
of the Floor, or elfe are erec-

ted in the back Part of the
Houfe, over each other, like

Sreps.

This Stove may either be
built with upright .and floping

Glaffes at the Top, in the
fame Manner as in the Bark-
Stove, or elfe the Front GlaiTes

which fliould run from the
Floor to the Ceiling, may be
laid floping to an Angle of 45
Degrees, the better to admit
the Rays of the Sun in Spring
and Autumn.
The latter Method has been

chiefly followed by moft Per-

fons who have built thefe Sorts

of Stoves; but a very inge-

nious Author fays, that were,

he to have the Contrivance of
a Stove of this Kind, he woi^d
have it built after the Model
of the Bark-Stove, with up-
right Glafles in the Front, and
floping Glaffes over them, be-

caufe this will more eafily ad-
mit the Sun, at all the difFerent

Seafons 3 for in Summer^ v.'hen

the Sun is high, the Top Glaf-
fes will admit the Rays ib

fhine almoll all over the
Houfe; and in Winter, when
the Sun is low, the Front Glaf-

fci
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fes will admit its Rays ; where-

as when the GlafTcs are laid to

any Declivity in one Dire61:ion,

the Rays of the Sun will not

fall direflly thereon above a

Tortnight in Autumn 5 and a-

bout the lame time m the

springy and during the other

Parts of the Year, they will

fall obliquely thereon ^ and in

Summery when the Sun is high,

the Rays will not reach above

five or lix Feet from the Glaf-

fes.

And ^o the Plants pkc'd to-

wards the back Part of the

Houfe, will not thrive in the

Summer Seafon for want of

Air, whereas when they are

iloping GlafTes at the Top,
which run within four Feet of

the Back of the Houfe, thefe

by being drawn down in hot

\Yeather, will let in perpen-

dicular Air to all the Plants
5

and of what Service this is to

all the Plants, few arc ignorant

who have made Obfervations

on the Growth of Plants jn a

Stove. For when Plants are

plac'd under Covert of a Ceil-

ing, they always turn thcm-
felves towards the Air and
Light, and by that Means de-

viate from their erect Direc-
tion, and grow crooked ; and
if you turn them every Week,
in Order to preferve their erccl

Poflure, they will ncverthelefs

grow weak, and look pale and
iickly.

As to the further Contrivance
of this Sort of 2)>'y Stove ^ the

Temper of the Place ought to

be confidered, whether the Si-

tuation be dry or wer- if it be
dry, then the Floor need nor

be rais'd above two Feet above
the level of the Ground • but
if it be wet, let it be rais'd

three Feet, becaufe as the

Flues are to be carried under
the Floor, fo when they are

made under, or clofe upon the

Surface of the Ground, they
will raife a Damp 5 neither will

they draw fo well, as when
they are more elevated.

The Furnace of this Stove
may be plac'd either at the
back Part of the Houfe, or at

one End, according as the Con-
venicy of the Building does
permit.

This alfo muft be made ac-

cording to the Fuel intended
to be burnt, which if for Coals

or Wood, may be made accord-

ing to the common Method
for Coppers, but only much
larger, oecaufe as the Fire is to

be continued in the Night
chiefly, fo if there is not Room
to contain a fufficient Quantity
of Fuel, it will require the

Trouble of attending the Fire

in the Night, which, if neg-

Jc(5tcd, would be of dange-

rous Confequence to the Plants.

But if the Fuel intended to

be burnt, be Turf^ then the

Contrivance of the Furnace,

may be the fame as for the

'Bark Stove.

The Flues of this Stove

fliould be turn'd in Angles,

after the following Manner,
AAAAAAA, which will caufc

them to draw better than if

they were ftrait, and by being

difpos'd in this Method, they

will rench from the Back to the

Front of the Houfe.

They ihould not be lefs in

Depth'
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Depth than 18 Inches, and very under the Floor, the Thicknefs

near the lame in Width, which of Sand between the Iron Plate

will prevent them from being which covers it and the Floor,

foon choak'd up with Soot^ ouaht not to be lefs than tour

The Spaces between the Inches 5 wherefore the Bottom

Flues (hould be fJll'd up with of tne Furnace ought to be

either dry Brick, Rubbiih, funk lower 3 and if the Flues

Lime or Sand, from which but are laid a litrie rifing from the

little Moifturc can arife ^ and Fire-Place to the Er,d of the

the Flues ihculd be clofely Houie, it tvill be a Means to

plallered with Loam both with- make them draw the better;

in and wirhuut, and the upper but this Rife muft be allow'd

Part of them covered with a in placing them lower under

coarfe Clurh under the Floor, the Floor, next the 1 ire, be-

to hinder the Smoke from get- caufe if the Floor be not laid

ting into the Houfe. pcrfef^ly level, it woulu appear

\Vhen the Flue is carried unlighrly.

from the Furnace to the End 'Bark Stoves arc fuch as have

of the Houfe, it may be re- a large Pit, pretry near me
turn'd in the Back, above the Length of the Houie, three

Floor, in a llrait Line, which Feet m Depth, and fix or fe-

may be contriv'd to appear like ven in Breadth, according as

a Step or two^ .by which Means the Houfe is in Breadth,

the Smoke v/ill be continued This Pit is to be fill'd with

in the Houfe, until all its Fleat fcefh "Tavirie'rs Sark, to make
is fpent : which will warm the a hot Bed, and in this Ec^^ the

Air of the Houfe the better. Pors of the niofl: tender Exotic

The Chimneys thro' which Trees and herbacious Plants

the Smoke is to pafs, may be are to be plung'd.

either at both Ends, or in the The iJimenfion of this Stove

middle, carried up in theThick- fliould be in Proportion to the

nefs of the Brickwork of the Number of Plants that are to

Vv'alls, fo as not to appear in be plac'd in it: but as to the

Sight.
""

Length it fhiould not exceed
The Flues fh.ould be firft 40 Feet, except it have two

cover'd either with Iron Plates Fire Places, in which Cafe it

or broad Tiles, and then a Bed would be proper to make a

of Sand over them, about two Partition of Glals in the mid-
Inches thick, upon which the dlo, and alfo two Tan-Pity,

plain Tiles fhould be laid, to that there may be two different

correfpond with the Keil of Fleams tor Plants of different

the Floor. Climates, which would be of

This Thicknefs of Cover great Advantage to the Plants,

will be full enough to hinder becaufe they may have the Air
the too fudden Rife of the in each Divifion ihifted, by
Heat from the Flues. Aiding the Claffes of the Par-

But if the Furnace is plac'd titicns, or bv opening the Glafs
• Vol. JL T

'

Dcor,
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Door, which fhould be made
between every Divifion, altho'

there fhnuld be three or more
Divifions ill the Range, and

this Door would alfo be an eafy

Parage from one Divifion to

another.

This Stove ought to be rais'd

above the Level ot the Ground
proportionally to the Drienefs

of the Place, and the whole

fliould be built on the Top of

the Ground, if the Situation

be moift, fo that the Brick-

work in Front, muft be rais'd

three Feet above the Surface,

which is the full Depth of the

Bark-Bed 5 by which Means
none of the Bark will be in

Danger of lying in the Water.

But on the other Hand, if

the Soil be dry, the Brick-

work in Front, need not be

more than one Foot above

Ground, and the Pit may be
funk two Feet below the Sur-

face.

Upon the Top of this Brick-

work, in Front, muft be laid

the Plate of Timber, into

which the wooden Work of the

Frame is to be fallened, and

the upright Timbers in Front,

fhould be plac'd four Feet

afunder, or ibmewhat more,

which is the Proportion of the

Glafs Doors or Safhes.

Thefe ought to be about fix

Feet and a half, or fevcn Feet

in Length, and plac'd upright

5

but from the Top of thefe

fliould be floping Glaffes, which
fliould reach within three Feet

of the Back of the Stove,

where there is to be a llrong

Crown-Piece of Timber plac'd,

in which is to be a Groove

made for the Glafles to Hide

in.

The Wall in the Back of
the Stove, Ihould be a Brick
and half thick, and carried up
about nine Feet above the Sur-
face of the Bark - Bed : and
from the Top of this Wall,
there ihould be a Hoping Roof
to the Crown Piece in which
the Glaffes flide.

This Crown Piece fliould be
in Height about 16 Feet from
the Surface of the Bark-Bed
or Floor, which will give a

Declivity to the floping Glaf-

fes, fufficient to carry off the

Wet, and be high enough to

contain many tall Plants. The
back Roof of this, may be ci-

ther covered with Lead, flated

or tiled.

In the Front of the Houfe
there ought to be a Walk about

a Foot and half or better wide,

for the Conveniency of walking,

and next to this fliould the

Bark - Bed be plac'd, which
fhould be proportionable in

Width to the Breadth of the

Houfe : as if the Houfe be 1

2

Feet wide, the Pit may be 7

Feet wide 3 behind which there

ihould be a Walk of a Foot

and half, for a Paflage for wa-
tering the Plants in the Pit

3

and then there will be about

22 Inches vacant next the back

Wall, for erecting the Flues,

which muft all be rais'd above

the Top of the Bark-Bed
^

thele Flues ought to be 16 In-

ches broad in the Clear, that

they may not be too loon flopp'd

with the Soot 3 and the lower

Flue into which the Smoke
firft enters from the Fire,

fhould
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fhould be two Feet deep in the

Clear, and this m|iy be covered

cither with caft Iron Plates or

broad Tiles 3 over this the fc-

cond Flue muft be returned

back again, which may be a

Foot and an half deep, and co-

vered on the Top, as before,

and fo in like Manner, the

Flues may be return'd over

each other three or four rimes,

that the Hear may be ipent

before the Smoke palTes oft.

The Thicknefs of the Wall
in the Front of thefe Flues,

need not be more than four

Inches; but muft be well joint-

ed with Mortar, and plaftered

withinfide to hinder the Smoke
from getting into the Houfe

;

and the Outfide fhould be hcd
with Mortar, and cover'd with
a coarfe Cloth, to keep the

Mortar from cracking; as is

praflis'd in fetting up Coppers.
If this be perform'd care-

it is expos'd tother, where
Rain.

The Contrivance of the Fur-
nace, ought to be according to
the Fuel intended to be burned
in it ; but Turf being the belt
Fireing for Stoves, where it

can be had, becaufe it burns
more moderately than any other
Sort of Fuel, and fo requires
lefler Attendance, fo I /hall
defcribe a proper Sort of Fur-
nace for that Purpofe.
The whole of this Furnace

ought to be erefted within
the Houfe, which will be a
great Addition to the Heat,
and the Front Wall on the out-
fide of the Fire Place, next
the Shed, ought to be two
Bricks thick, the better to pre-
vent the Heat from coming
out that Way.
The Door of the Furnace

at which the Fuel is put in,

mult be as fmall as conveniently
fully, there will be no Danger niay be, to admit of Fuel ; and
of the Smoke getting into the this Door fhould be pjac'd
Houfe, which cannot be too

carefully avoided ; for nothing

is more offenfive to Plants than
Smoke, which will caufe them
to drop their Leaves, and if it

continue long in the Houfe,
will deftroy them utterly.

The Fire Place may be
made either in the middle, or

at one End, according as Con-
veniency will permit, but
wherever it is plac'd, it ihould
have a Shed over it, and nor

be expos'd to the open Air;
for if the Wind has full In-

grefs to it, it will be impoiTible

to make the Fire burn equally,

and it will alfo be troublefcme
10 attend the Fire in wet Wea-

near the upper Part of the
Furnace, and made to fhut as
clofe us pofTible, io that but
little of the Hear may pafs off
through it.

This Furnace Hiould be in

Depth about 20 In^rhcs, and as

much fquarc in the Eotrcm

;

but may be flop'd oft on c very-

Side, lb as tp be two Feet
fquare at the Top ; and under
this Furnace, ihould be a Place
for the Aflies to fall into, in

Depth about a Foot, and of
the Width of the Bottom of
the Furnace.

This ihould have an Iron
Door, to fhut as clofe as pofli-

b]e ; but jult over the AOi-
T 2. Hole,
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Hole, above the Bars whicK
fupport the Fuel, Ihoukl be a

Iquare Hole about four Inches

wide, to let in Air to make the

Fire burn • this muft alfo have

an iron Frame and Door, to

fliut dole, when the Fire is

perfe(fl-ly lighted, which will

make the Fuel lail the longer,

and the Heat will be the more
moderate.

The Top of this Furnace

ought to be nearly equal to the

Top of the Bark-Bed, that the

lowefl Flue may be above the

Fire, fo that there may be a

greaterDraughtfromtheSmoke,
and the Furnace muft be co-

vered with a large Iron Plate,

clofcly cemented to the Brick

work, to prevent the Smoke
from getting out.

Alio great Care is to be
taken, v/herever the Fire is

plac'd, that it be not too near

the Bnrk-Bed^ for the Heat of

the Fire will, by its long Con-

tinuance, dry the Bark, fo that

it will lofc its Vertue, and be

in Danger of taking Fire , to

prevent which, it will be the

bell Way to continue a Flollow

between the Brick-v>crk of the

Fire and that of the Pi% about

the Width of a Foot and a half,

which will efl'efluaily prevent

any Damage that might other-

wife happen from the Heat of

the Fire.

And no Wood-work muft
be plac'd any where near the

Flues or the Fire Place, be-

caufe the continual Heat of
the Stove may in Time dry it

fo much as to caufe it to take

Fire, which cannot be too care-

fully guarded againft.

The Entrance into this Stove
fhould be either from a Green
Houfe, the Dry Stove, or elfc

through the Shed, where the

Fire is made, becaufe in cold

Weather, the Front Glafles

muit not be opened.
The Infide of the Houfe

muft be clean white-wafh'd,
becaule the whiter the back
Part of the Houie is, the bet-

ter it will reflecl the^ Light,
w^hich is of great Confequence
to Plants, efpecially in Wintery
when you are oblig'd to keep
the Stove clean fliut up.

Over the Top-Aiding Glaf-
fcs, there fhould either be
wooden Shutters or Tarpawlins
to roll down over them in bad
Weather, to prevent the W'et

from getting through the Glai-

fes, and alfo to lecure them
from being broke by Storms of
Hail 5 and thefe Outer-Cover-
ings will be ferviccable to

keep out the Froft.

STRAIT [with 'Brirkhy^

ers'] a Term us'd for half, or

more or lefs than half of a
Tile.

Thefe are ordinarily us'd at

the Gable Ends, where they

are laid at every other Courfe,

to caufe the Tiles to break

Joint (as they phrafe it) that

IS that the Joints of one (Courfe)

may not anfwcr exaftly to the

Joints of the next Courfe ei-

ther above or below it.

STRAIGHT ARCH. See
Arch.
STRETCHERS. SccJyrb..

STRUCTURE. SccZ^ifilJ-

i/je;.

"STRIjE [in the ancient Jr-
chitcEfure'] arc the Lift^s, Fil-

lets
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lets or Rays, which fcparate

the Striges or Flutings of Co-

lumns.
STRIGES [in the ancient

Archite^ure'} are what in the

Modern we call Flutingi,

They are thus call'd, as fup-

pos'd to have been originally

intended to imitate the Folds

or Plaits of \\ omen's Robes;
which are by the Latins calFd

Striges.

STUC [in Mtifonry^ is a

GDmpoiition of Lime and Duft
of white Marble, pounded to-

gether and iifted ^ of which
Figures and other Ornaments
in Sculpture are made.
STUFF [with joiners, £5^r.]

the \N ood they work on.

STILOBAT-^, the fame
as 'Pedefials.

SUB-COKTRARY '7c/'/W
[in Geomefry'] is when two li-

milar Triangles are fo plac'd

as to have one common Angle
at their Vertex, and yet their

Sides not parallel.

SUBDUCTION [in A'-irh-

metick]ihQ fame ^sSuhtraclion.

SUBDUPLE Ratio, is when
any Number or Qiiantity is

contam'd in another twice, thus

5 is faid to be a Subiuple of
d, as 6 is "Ouple of ;.

SUBSTRUCTION [in5'/.'/7-

ding] See Foundation.

SUBTENSE [inGfw;fr;T]
is a Right Line oppofire to an
Angle, and prefum'd to be
drawn betv/een the two Extrs-
mines of the Arch, which mea-
fures that An^Ie.

SUMMERlm^/ry^^/rf(5?-r.^]
is a large Stone, the firft that

is laid over Columns and Pila-

llers in beginning, to make a

crofs Vault j or it is the Stone
which being laid over a Pie-
droit or Column, is hollowed,
to receive the iirft Haunce of a
Plat-Band.

SUMUEKl'm Carpemryl
is a large Piece of Timber,
which being fupported on two
ftout Peers or Polls, ferves as

a Lintel to a Door, \\ indow,

There are alio Summers in

various Engines, ^c. fervmg to

luliam the \A eight.

SUMMER-HOUSE, a lit-

tle Edifice ereifted at the Cor-
ner of a Garden, and contriv'd

fo as to let in Air on all Sides
^

or to exclude it, as you find it

rcfreihing or inconvenient, by
having W indows or Doors plac'd

accordingly.

SUMMER-TREE, a Beam
fullof Mortoi'es, for the Ends
of Joifls to lie in. See 'Brefs

Summers and Girders.

SUMMET? the Vertex or

SUMMIT S Point of any
Body, as of a Triangle, a Py-
ramid, a Pediment, ^c.
SUPERCILIUM [in the an-

cient ArcbiteLlure~\ the upper-

moll: Member of the Cornice,

call'd. by the Moderns Cordnay

Croijcn or Larmier.
It is alfo us'd for a fc2uare

Member under the upper \tore

of fome Pedeftals. Some Au-
thors confound it with the Lore
it felf.

SUPERFICIES [m Geome-

f'j] i. e. Surface, a Ivlagnitude

confidered as having two Di-

menfions; or extended inLength

and Breadth; but wirhcucThick-

nefs or Depth.

In Bodies the Sup:'rfxiiS is

T ^ 'all
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all that prefcnts it felt to the

Eye.
A Superficies is chiefly con-

fidered as the external Part of

a Solid, when we fpcak of a

Surface fimply, and without

any Regard to Body, we ufu-

ally call it Figure,

A ReBilinear Superfi-
cies, is that comprehended

between Right Lines.

A Curvilinear Superfi-
cies, is that comprehended
between Curve Lines.

A ^lane Superficies is

that which has no Inequality,

but lies even between its boun-

dary Lines.

A Concave Superficies is

the internal Part of an orbicu-

lar Body.

A Convex Superficies is

the exterior Part of a fpherical

Body.
The Meafure or Quantity of

a Superficies or Surface, is

call'd the Area of it.

The finding the Meafure or

Area of a Superficies is call'd

the Quadrature of it.

SUPERFICIES is that which

hath only Longitude and Lati-

tude,that is Length and Brciidth

without Depth or Thicknefs.

D A

S Y
rated by the Motion of Points

fo are Superficies by the Mo-
tion of Right Lines.

For Firjfy If the Right Line
A B be fix'd at A, as on a

Centre, and the Point B mov'd
to C, thence to D, and from

thence to E, and laflly to B,

it will by its Revolution de-

fcribe a Superficies, which is

call'd a Circle.

A G

As Right Linc5 arc gene-

2. If the RigLt Line A D
be mov'd along ihe Line A C,
until A C is "equal to A D5
that is, in the Pofition C E, it

will by its Motion defcribe a
Geometrical Square, A D E C,
and if continued on to F G, it

will generate the Parallelogram

A D F G.
SYMMETRY, The Rela-

tion or Equality in the Height,

Length and Breadth of the

Parts neccflary tc compofc a
benutiful Whole.

Vitruvius makes Symmetry
to confifl: in the Union and
Conformity of Relation of the

Members of a Work to their

whole, and of each of the fc-

parate Parts to the Beauty of
the intire Work^ Regard be-

|
irg had to fome certain Mea-
fure, fo that the Body is fram\l

with Symmetry by the Rela-

tion the Arm, Elbow, Hand,
Fingers, ^c. have to each o-

ther, and to their Whole.
SYMMETRY [in Archi-

te6lure1
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teBure^ is calFd uniform Sym- tween die Eye and the Objc6ls,
metry^ and is that where Or- for the Obje(5ls to be reprefen-
donnance reigns in the fame ted thereon, by Means of the
Manner throughout the whole vifual Rays palfing from every
Pourtour. Point thereof, thro' the Table

RcfpeBiv'e SYMMETRY is to the Eye, whence it is call'd

that wherein the oppoiite Sides a Perfpe£live Plane.

are equal to each other.

TABERN, a Cellar.

TABLE [in Anhltec-
turel is a linooth fimple Mem-
l>er or Ornament of various now the Width of the Die be-
Pcrms; but moft ufually in mg two Modules, fays M. Ze

TABLE ofGlafs, See Cafe
of Glafs.

TABLES or PANNELS.
The Tables in the Die of
the Pedcllal, ought to be
equal to the Width of the Co-
lumn: that is two Modules:

that of a long Square. CkrCy 24 Minutes , there re-

A
_
^ro}e5ling 'Jabky is that mains 1 2 Minutes for the Width

which Hands out from the Na- of the Lift that goes round it;

ked of the Wall, Pedeftal, or tho' towards the Bottom it muft
other Matter it adorns. be fomewhat wider, and may
Raked \tahle^ is that which be pretty well fix'd at 1 5 Mi-

is hollow'd in the Die of a Pe- nutes.

deftal, or elfewhere, as is u- When thefe Tables are of
fually encompafs'd with a Marble, he chufes rather to

Moulding. have them fix'd even with the
Razed l*ahle is an Imbofs- Die. However, if they are to

ment in a Frontifpiece for the be funk lower, the Inequality
putting an Infcription or other ought not ordinarily to exceecl
Ornament in Sculpture. This a Minute and a half^ in which
is what M. \Perrault under- Cafe they fhould have a Ba-
ftands by A'jacus in Vitruvius

Cro-ii'nd ^fable^ that which
is covered with a Cornice, and
in which a BafTo Relievo is

cut, or a Piece of black Mar

guette, or a litrle Talon or Ca-
vetto for a Border.

In thefe Tables are fome-
times added "Baffo Relievo's
which may be ot" Marble, of

ble incruftated for an Infcrip- Brafs, or even of Brafs gilt

tion. but fpecial Care muft be taken
Rufticated Tahle^ that which that the Relievo never proje<5l

is pick'd, and whofe Surface beyond the Naked of the Die.
feeras rough, as in Grotto's, ^r. The Sculptor therefore, in
TABLE [in 'Perfpe^ive'] this Cafe, muft take a Tufficient

is a Plain Surface fuppos'd to Depth for the Ground of this

be tranfparent, and perpendi- Work, and the Work it felf
cular to the Horizon. muft be rais'd as little as pofr-

It is always imagined to be fible.

plac'd at a certain Diftance be- Some Architefls bound thefe
T 4 Tables
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Tables with a little Border,
proje6ling beyond the Kaked
of the Die 3 but M. Le Ckrc
is of Opinion, that they ought
not to be imitated herein, luch
a prrje(5}ing Moulding or Frame
agreeing very illwirhthc Aitra-
gal above it, and which it felf

projects nearly as much, as the

baguette that terminates the

Bottom of the Cornichc.

To which it may he added,
that fo many little Mouldings
being found, almoft at an equal
Diflance from one another, have
an ill Effeft 3 for it muft be
remembred, that the beautiful

Dillribution of Mouldings, con-

lills in obferving a Fivcrfiry in

their BigneiGfes, Figures and
Dif!-ances.

TACKS. See mils.
TAILLOIR [ m AnUtec-

ture] a Term us'd by fome
Writers, in Imitation of the

Frer^cb, for Abacus.
TALON [in Arrhlt-Slirre^

a Kind of Altragal or Mould-
ing, confining of a fquare Fil-

ler, crowning a Cymatium, fre-

quently found to terminate Or-
naments of Joiners \>crk, as

thoie of Doors, ^c.
TAJON. M. Le Ckrc fays,

that when a little 'Talou or Qu-
ia ierves as a Cymaife. particu-

larly when it terminates anlm-
poll^ or when it terminates the-

Cornice of the Pedclfals, He
gives it a Fillet lomething
ih-orger than what ,he ufes to

do, when it is found inclos'd

between other Mouldings.
Fie makes the Fillet of the

firft rhe fironger, becaufe be-

ing more expcs'd, it is mere
liable to be broken 3 belidcs,

that thefe laft Mouldings al- %
ways appear more delicate than
really they are, by Reafon of
the Air, which feems to take
fomerhing oftTrom their Bulk.

The Height of this Fillet,

is half thar of the Talon, and
that of the Second, only a third.

TALUS 7 [in^;7i;/Vf^/.7-c]

TALUT5 the lenfible In-

clination or Slope of a W ork
5

as of rhe Outiide of a Wall,
when its Thicknefs is diminifh'd

by Degrees, as it rifes inHeight,

to malce it the firmer.

TAMBOUR [in Architec-

Ture'] IS a Term apply'd to the

Corir.th'tan and Covipofue Capi-

tals^ as bearing feme Refeih-

blance to a Drum, which Tavi'

hour fignifies in Tre)Kh.

Some call it Vafe, and others

the Campana or Bell.

TAMBOUR is alfo us'd to

Signify a little Box of Timber
Work, cpver'd with a Ceiling

on the Infide the Porch of cer-

tain Churches • both to prevent

the View of Perfons pailtng by,

and to keep off the Wind by
the Means of folding Doors.

TAMBOUR is alfo us'd for

a round Stone, or Courfe of

Stones, feveral of which ferve

for a Section of the Shaft of a

Column.
TANGENT [in Gcomet 'iy'\

is a Right Line, which touches

a Circle which meets it in luch

a Manner, as that rho' it were
infinitely produc'd, it would
never cut the fame ^ that is,

never come within the Circum-
ference of it : thus the Line
AD, is a Tangent to the Cir-

cle in D . ^,c(^ 'Plate, Fio;. i.

"Fis demonftrated in the Fi-

gure,
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gure, that if the Tangent A D,

And a Secant A B, be both

drawn from the fame Point A,

the Square of the Tangent will

be equal to the Redangle, un-

der the whole Secant A B, and

that Portion thereof A C, will

fall without the Circle.

2. That if two Tangents,

AD, A £, be drawn to the

lame Circle, from the fame
Point A, they will be equal to

each other.

TANGENT [in "trigom-

metry~\ a Tangent of an Arch
is a Right-Line, rais'd perpen-

larly on the Extreme of the

Diameter, and continued to a

Point, where it is cut by a ^i?-

cant'^ that is, by a Line drawn
from the Centre, through the

Extremity of the Arch where-

of It is a "Tangent.

Qr thus, a Tanzent of an

Arch E A, is a Part of a Tan-
gent of a Circle (that '\?>^ of a

Right -Line which touches a

Circle without cutting it) inter-

cepted between two Right-

Lines drawn from the Centre C
through the Extremes of the

Arch E and A. See 'Plate.Fig.z.

TAPER ? [inyo/;;err,

TAPERING3 e'^.Jisun-
derilood of a Piece of Board,

Timber, or the like, when it is

broad beneath, and iharp to-

wards the Top, or diminifliing

gradually from the biggell

End.
TARRASS? aSortofPla-
TERRASSi fter, or ilrong

Mortar, chiefly us'd in lineing

Bafons, Cifterns, Wells, and
other Refervoirs of Water.
TARRASS? {ip Architec-

TERRAS I ri^re] an o-

pen Walk or Gallery ^ alfo a

flat Roof of an Houfe.

TASSELS [in Building]zx^

Pieces of Board that lie under

the Mantle Tree.

TEETH. St^ Dentils.

TEMPLE [in Jrrbite^iure}

The ancient Temples were di-

ftinguifh'd in Refpefl to their

Conilruction into various Kinds,

as,

Temples of Antce, or Angle

Ant(£'^ thefe, according to ^V-

triivius^ were the molt Ample
of all Temples; having only

angular Pilafters, call'd Jtntce

or Parafiatce, at the Corners,

and two Tujcm Columns on

each Side the Doors.

Tetrajtyle Temple or fingly

Tetrastyle; wasaTemple
which had four Columns in the

Front, and as many behind
5

as that of Fortuna Vlrilis at

Rome.
^rojfyle Temple, is one

which"had Columns only in the^

Front or Fore-fide , as that of

Ceres ^ at Ekiifis in Greece.

A/ip/ji-\Profy-leT em p l e ,/. p.

Double Prodyle, was one that

had Columns both before and

behind, and w^hich was alfo

call'd Tetrafy'k.

'Perlptere 'T e m p l e,
^
one

which had four Rows of infu-

lated Columns around, and

w^as alfo Hesafiyle. i. e. had fix

Columns in Front ; as theTem-
ple of Honour at Rome.

iJlptere Temple, is one

which had eight Rows of Co-

lumns around, and was alfo

Ocioftyle 3 or had eight Columns
in Front, as that of Diana at

jEfhefv.:,

TENON
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Tenon -? [in Ca^rpemn-,

TENNON5 &c.] IS the

End of a Piece of Wood, di-

minifh'd by one third of its

Thicknefs, to be recciv'd into

a Hole in another Piece, call'd

a Alortoife, for the jointing or

faflening the two together.

It is made in various Forms
5

fquare, dove-tail'd for double
Mortcifcs, and the like.

TENIA. See 1'd^nia and

Lifi.

TERM [in Geometry'] feme-
times fignifies a Point, fome-
times a Line, ^c. a Line is

the Term of a Superficies, and
a Superficies of :i Solid.

TERM 7 [ in u4yc/jl-

TERMINUS5 tenure] is

a Sort of Statue or Column,
adorn'd at the Top with the

Pigure of the Head of a Man,
a Woman, or Satyr, as the Ca-
pital, and the lower Part end-

ing in a kind of Sheath or

Scabbard.
Thefe ^erms are fometimes

us'd as Confoles, and fuflam

Entablatures 5 and fometimes

as Statues to adorn Gardens.

Some call thele I'bertnes,

and derive the Name from

Hermes, a Name given by the

Greeks to the God Mercury\

whofe Statue made after this

Manner, was plac'd in feveral

Crofs-Ways in the City of

.Athens.

Others derive the Name
from the Roman Deity ^ermi-

nuSy who was accounted by

them the Protestor of Land-
Marks.

Vv'hcfc Statue ('made with-

out Hands and Feet, that he

might not change his Place)

was ufually planted at the
Bounds of Land, to feparatc

them.

Of thefe I'crmins the An-
cients made great Variety, viz,,

Angelkky Ruftic, Marine, 2Jou-

ble, in Suft, ^c.
Milliary TERMS, among

the ancient Grffity ^ were Heads
of certain Divinities, plac'd on
fquare Land-Marks of Stone,

or on a Kind of Sheath, to

mark the feveral Stadia, ^c, in

the Roads.
They were ufually dedicated

to .Mercury, whom the Greeks
believ'd to prefide over High-
ways. Some of them were
reprefentcd v^/ith four Heads

j

fuch as are flill to be feen in

Rome, at the End of the Fa-
brician Bridge, thence call'd

^onte de quattre Capi.

To give them a Figure pro-

per to reprefent a delicate Co-
lumn, their Arms arc lop*d

off, and their Body does not

appear below the Girdle ; thefe

"Terms are very proper in the

Decorations of a Tncatre, as

alfo in Pieces of Archirefture,

de Creillage (as it is call'd by

M. ZeClerCyji. e. crail'd work
Kind.

Thefe Terms or Termini
have this in common with the

Caryates (br Cariatic Columns)
that they fliould never be
brought to match with the com-
mon Columns : this Adventagc
however they have in particu-

lar, that you may give them
what Degree of Delicacy you
pleafe, by lengthening out

their Sheath, and raifing the

Figures to any Height that you

would have.
By
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By this Means they may be

made to fuit gay, airy Arches,

liich as Cabinets, Salloons and

Arbours, which are required

cfpecially in crailed Work.

M. Le Clerc adds, that in

his Opinion, it is not reafo-

nable to reduce the Figures of

Angels into Termini-^ tho* we
fee it has been formerly done

in Places of Diftinftion.

TERRACE? a Bank of

TERRASS 5 Earth, rais'd

in a Garden, Court, ^c, above
the Level of the Ground.
The 7'errace is a Breail-

Work, ufually lin'd and breaft-

ed with aftrongWall^ incom-
pliance with the natural Ine-

quahty of the Ground.
Sometimes it is made in Td-

lus, or allope, and cover'd with

Turf.

Counter TERRACE, is a

Terrace rais'd over another,

for the joining of the Ground,
or the raiiing a Parterre.

TERRACE [in Suilding^
is us'd to fignify the Roofs of
Houfes which are flat, and may
be walk'd upon 5 as alfo Bal-
conies, which projefl.

The Terrace is properly the
Covering of a Building which
is in Platform ; as that of the

*Peryftile of the Lotrure-^ or
that of the Obfervatory, pav'c}

with Flint and Mortar.
All the Buildings of the

Eaftern Nations are covered
with TerraffeSjto take the frefh
Air on, and even to lie on.

TESSEl.A.HEVf'Pavemem,
is a rich Pavement of Mofaic
Work, made of curious fmall
fquare Marbles, Bricks or Tiles,
call'd "tefTelce. from the Form
of Tiles,

TETRACTYS [in the an*
cient Geometry^ the 'Pythagoric
I'etraBys is a Point, a Line,
a Surface and a Solid.

TETRADORON. See
'Bridi,

TETRAEDRON 1 [in
TETRAHEDRON 5 Geo-

metry'] is one of the five Regu-
lar or Platonic Bodies or Solids j
comprehended under four cqui-
lateral and equal Angles.

The Tetraedron may be con-
ceiv'd as a triangular Pyramid
of four equal Faces, as in the
Figure.

'Tis dcmonftrated by Ma-
thematicians, that the Square
of the Side of a Tetraedron is

to the Square of the Diameter
of a Sphere, wherein it may
be infcrib'd in a fubfefquialte-
ral Ratio : whence it follows,

that the Side of a T*etraedron is

to the Diameter of a Sphere it

is infcrib*d in, as / 2 to the
V ;, confequently they are in-

commenfurable.
TETRAGON [in Geome-

try's is a Quadrangle, or a V'u

gure
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gure with four Angles: thus a

Square^ 'Parallelogram^ Rhom-
buSy and ^rapeziumy are te-

tragonal Figures.

TETRAGONISM, is us'd

by lome to fignify the Qiiadra-

turc cf a Circle.

TETKASTYLE [in the

ancient Architenure'] was a

Building, and particularly a

Temple, having tour Columns,

both before and behind, /". e.

in Front and Rear.

THACK TILES. See Tiles.

THATCHING, is the Co-
vering the Roof of a Houfe
or Barn, with Strav; or Reeds.

I. IVirb Straw'] Tbatc/:j (iays

Mr. Worlidgey) is a common
Covering in many Places, yet

in fonie to be preferr'd before

other fome ; and that the bell

that he has feen, is that which
is call d Ilell/iy i. e. long and
ftifF \\heat Straw (with the

Ears cut off) bound up in

Bundles unbruis'd ^ which if

well laid, lies thin, lafta long,

and is much neater than the

common way.
There is commonly allow'd

two good Load of Straw for

five Square of Thatching, or

one Load to 2y Square.

Some are faid to have pre-

tended that they could thatch

a Roof, fo that no Moufe could

get in V but 1 know no Inilance

of any iuch Thing to have
been done.

In fbnic Parts of Kcnty they

don't ufe JViibs to bind on their

thatching Rods, but inlread of

that, ufe Rope-I'arn, (as they

Ccdl it) which is a fingle ftran-

ded Line, about the Size of a

Penn^ Cord i pitched with Pitch,

after the fame Manner as {ottiQ

do their \N ell Ropes.
Thiscoits about 2 d.perVoMXi^,

a Pound of which will do a
Square of Thatching. This,

fome fay , is more durable
than Withs^ for that Withs
when they are grown Sear, will

fly and break, but this will

not.

2. 7'hatrhing ii-ith Reeds.']

This Kind of Thatching is laid

to laft 4.0, 50 or 60 Years.

Thefe Reeds in Suffer and
Ke'tity are fold by the Thou^
fand, viz. a icoo Handfuls,

each Handful being 8, 9 or fo

Inches m Circumference, bound
up in a little Band, 1000 of
which will coil 15 or 16 s. and
will cover about three Square
of Roofing. For laying of which
they have 4 s per Squdre.

^I'be 'Price of ^/batching.]

Common \thatcbirig is done in

fome Places for ^s. 6 d, per
Square j but in others they

have 2 5. 8 d. and in others ; s.

and for l^hatcblng with Reeds,

^s.

Of meafuring 'Ibatcbing.]

Thatching is meafured as ^lile-i

ing, i.e. l-v the Square; and
in fonie Places they are al"

low'd fo many Feet more, as

the Corners and Gables are

Feet in Length. In other Pla-r

ces they are allow'd only ^
many half Feet more to the

whole, as ihe Gables Ends are

Feet in Length; the Reaibn
they give for this Cuilom, is,

becaufe they have mere Trou-
ble in turning the Straw (at

the Gable) that it may be cut

as it is at the Eaves.

If one Side of a Rorf only

be
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be thatch'd, and not the other,

they (then) take their Dimen-

£ons over the Ridging, as far

as the new Straw goes.

THEATRE^ apublickE-
THEATER5 difice, for

the exhibiting ot Speflacles or

Shews to the People.

Thefe comprehended not on-

ly the Eminence whereon the

Aflors appear'd, and the Ac-

tion pats'd j but alfo the whole

Area or Extent of the Place,

common to the Actors and

Spe61afor5»

In this Senfe, the Theatre

was a Building, encompafs'd

with Portico's, and furnifh'd

with Seats of Stone, difpos'd

in a Semi- Circle, and alcend-

ing by Degrees over one ano-

ther , which encompafs'd a

Space, caird the Orcbeftra^ in

the Front of which was the

^Profcenium or T^ulpitim^ on
which the Actors perform'd,

and which is what is. by us pro-

perly call'd the theatre or

On the \Profre)ihiy/J Hood the

Scena^ a large Front, adorn'd

with Orders of Archite(fl:ure,

behind which was the Pofice-
rilum or Place, where the Ac-
tors made themfelves ready,

retir'd, ^r. fo that the Scena
in its full Extent compre-
hended all the Part belonging
to the Aflors/
The raoft celebrated Thea-

tres of Antiquity remaining,
are that of Alarcellus ^ and of
^cmpc}\ which are call'd Am-
phitheaters.

THEATER? [among the
THEATRE 5 Mcderiis-} 1^

the Stage or Place whereon the

T H
Drama or Play is exhibited,
which anfwers to the Scene of
the Ancients.

And in its largeft Senfe, in-

cludes the whole Play-Hcule,
/. c. afpacious Hall or Room

5

part of which is taken up by
the Sce^ia, which includes the
Stage, the Decorations and
Machines of the Stage; and
the Remainder Part, 'which is

dillnbuted into a Space call'd

the Pit, which is covered with
Seats, Boxes, ^c. and an Ele-
vation of one or two Galleries,
difpos'd into Benches, rifing

or atcending one above another.
THEATRE [m u4rchlrec^

ture'] is chiefly us'd by the Ita-

lia?:s for an Affemblage of fc-

vcral Buildings, which by a
happy DifpoAtion and Eleva-
tion, reprefeniJ? an agreeable
Scene to the Eye.
As that of the Vineyards at

Rome
'j

that particularly of
I\fo};re 2)mgofie in Frefrati^
and the new' Caflle of St. Ger-
mc.Uis en Lay in France,

THEODOLITE, an In-

ilrument us'd m Surveying and
taking Heights and Diilances.

THEOREM, is a Specula-
tive Propofition, dem-jnllrating

the Properties of anv Subjefi.

THEOREM [with Mathe-
vmticla}:s~\ fignifics a Propofi-
tion, which terminates 'm

Theory; and which conCders
the Properties of Things al-

ready made or done. Or it is

a Theoreticiil Propofition

»

which is deduc'd from feveral

Definitions cc-mirar'd together.

Thus if a Triangle be com-
par'd with a Parallelogram,
itanding on the fame Bafe, and

01
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of the fame Altitude; and
partly from their immediate
Definitions, and partly from
other of their Properties alrea-

dy determin d, *tis inferr'd that

the Parallelogram is double the

Triangle 5 that Proposition is a
Theorem.
There are two Things in

every \theorem chiefly to be re-

garded, viz>, the 'Tropofition

and the Demonfiration. In the

firft is exprels'd what agrees

to fome certain Thing, under
certain Conditions, and what
does not.

In the latter, the Reafons
are laid down, by which the

Understanding comes to con-

ceive, that it either does or

does not agree thereto.

theorems are of various

Kinds : Univerfal T'hcoremSy

Jire thofe which extend to any
Quantity, without Rellridion,

univerfally, as this, that the

ReEiaugle of the Sizes and "Dif-

ference ofany fwo Quantities is

equal to the 2)iference of their

Squares.

Particular JheoremSy are

fuch as extend only to a parti-

cular Quantin^.

Negative l^heorems^ 2iXQ, fuch
as cxprefs the Inipoifibility of
any Aflertion 5 as that the Sum

<f any tivo biquadrate Numbers
cannot make a Square.

Local 7'heorems are fuch as

relate to a Surface 5 as that

triangles of thefame Safe and
jlltitude^ are equal.

^Plane theorems are luch as

cither relate to a Reftilinear

Surface, or to one terminated
by the Circumference of a Cir-
cle ; as that all Angles in the

fame Segment are equal.

Solid ^theorems arc thofc
which confider a Space termi-

nated by a Solid Line, /. e. by
any of the three Conic Sec-
tions 5 ex. gr. this ; that if a
Right Line cut two Afympto-
tick Parabola's, it's rjvo 'Farts

terminated by them^ pall be
equal.

Reciprocal theorems are
thole whofe Converie is true

5

as that // a '•Triangle have tivo

equal Sides, it muji have tivo

equal Angles, the Converfe of
which is true, that if it has
tivo equal Angles^ it muft have
two equal Sides.

THEORETICK 7 Relut-

THEORETICALS ing to

THEORICK S The-
ory, or terminating in Specula-
tion 'j in which Scnfe the

Words (lands in Oppolition to

Practical.

THIMBLES. ScQiron.
THIRD POINT 7 [ in

TIERCE POINTS ^/t/:7/-

te6lure^ is the Point of Se^^lion

in the Vertex ©f an equilateral

Triangle.

Arches or Vaults of the third

Point, which the Italians call

de terzo acuto, are fuch as con-

fift of two Arches of a Circle,

meeting in an Angle at the

Top.
THOROUGH Framing,

See Framiis^.

THOROUGH lighted.

Rooms are iaid to be thorough
lighted, when they have Win-
dows at both Ends.
THROAT [in Architec-

ture. ] See Gorge and Gula.

TIGE [in Architc^ure'] is

a Term lu'd by the French for

the
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the Shaft or Full of a Column ^

comprehended between the

Aftragal and the Capital.

TILES [in Suilding] are a

Sort of thin, faftitious or arti-

ficial Stones, [of a laminated

Figure] us'd in the Roofs of

Houfes, ^c. 5 but more pro-

perly they are a kind of fat

clayey Earth, knodden and
moulded together, of a jull

Thicknefs, dry'd and burnt in

a Kiln, like a Brick, and us'd

in the Covering of Houfes, ^c.
Mr. Leyhourn fays, that \tiks

are made of better Earth than

Brick Earth, and iom.ething

nearer a-kin to Potters Earth.

According to the Stature 17
of Ed^jc. IV. the Earth for

7//f5 fhould be caft up before

the
\ft

of November^ /hired

and turned before the ifi of
February^ and not made into

Tiles before the ifi of March
j

and ought to be try'd and le-

ver*d from Stones, Marl and
Chalk.

There are various kinds of
T^tles^ for the various Ufes in

Building, and thofe known by
ieveral Names, ^s^lain^'Thack,
Ridge, Roof,- Creafe, Gutter,
^an. Crooked, Flemifi, Corner,
Hip, Dorman, 'Dormar, Scal-
lop, Jlftraral, T'raver/e, "Pav-
ing and 2Jutch Tiles.

Plain or "thack "files are
thofe in common life for the
Covering of Houies : they are
of an oblong Figure, being
fqueez'd flat, while they are
foft.

^

As to their 2)imerfions'\ By
the Stat, r 3 of Ed--JL\ IV. are
to be loi Inches long, 6 broad,
and half an Inch and half a

T I

quarter thick at leallj but
thefe Dimenlions are not final-
ly kept to.

But in Sujfexy a certain Au-
thor tells us, he finds them to
be of dififerent Dimenfions

;

fome 10 Inches long, 6\ broad,
and -f of an Inch thick ; others
but 51I Inches long, 5! broad,
and about | an Inch thick.

A. to the Weight.'] Mr. Ley^
bourn lays, that one plain 'Jtle
weighs about two Pounds and
75 whence 100 of them will
weigh about 250/. and looo
of them, 2500 /.

But others fay, they have
found that a fingle iZ7/f of i©
Inches long, has not weiorh'd
above 2 /. 3 Ounces, fo ?hat
100 of them, will not weigh
but 220 /. and 1000, 22CC /.

and one of the other Size,
weigh'd about two Pounds^ fo
that 100 of them, will weigh
but 200 /. and 1000, 2000/.
As to their Price,] they are

in fome Places dearer, and in
fome cheaper, according to the
Scarcity and Plenty of Enrth
of which they are made, and
of the \Yood with which they
are burnt.

Mr. Wing tells us, that they
are from 25 to 30 J. per icoo
in Rutlandfiire '^ and Mr. Ley-
bourn fays, 25J. in London-^
but in Sujfey^, they are ibid
from 15 to i;y. the loco.

Ridge T'ilesf are thofe us'd
Roof "Tiles S for Covering
Creafc Tiles j the R idgcs of

Houfes, being made Circular
Breadth- wife, like a half Cy-
linder.

The Difnenfions.] Thefe ac-
cording t^ the aforefaid Sta-

tute.
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tute, are to be i ; Inches long,

and of the fame Thickneis

with 'Plaiti '/ties.

But Ibine of them have been

found to be 15 Inches long, and
16 broad, by Compafs on the

Outfide, and in Breadth (from

Side to Side) on the Infide

about 1 1 Inches, and fome not

above 9 or 10 Inches.

^s to their iVeigbt.'] Some
of them have been found to

weigh about 8 /. i, fo that roo

of them will weigh 875 /. and

1000, 8750 /.

\their Trice.~\ Mr. Leybourn

lays, five, fix, or feven of thele

j?V/f5, are allow'd into every

1000 o^ 'Plain /iles'^ but if

bought by themfelves, they are

fold from 20 to 25^. fer Hun-
dred, and in Suffex^ at 2 d. per

Piece, or elfe 16 s. per Hun-
dred.

Hip or Corner /ties are fuch

as lye on the Hips or Corners

of Roofs. As to their Form,

they are at firft made flat like

'Plain Tiles :,
but of <i Qua-

drangular Figure, whofc two

Sides are Right Lines ^ and

two Ends, Arches of Circles,

one End being a little Concave,

and the other Convex 5 the

Convex End to be about feven

times as broad as the Concave

End; fo that they would be

triangular, but that one Cor-

ner IS taken off; then before

they are burnt, they are bent

on a Mould, Breadth-wife, like

Ridge Tiles '- They have a

Hole at their narrow End, and

are laid and nail'd with their

narrow' End upwards.

//peir TJimenJions.^ By the

Statute abovc-mention'd, thele

/iks ought to be 10 in-

ches T long, with convenient

Breadth and Thicknefs. But
fome who have meafiired them,
fay they have found them to be
10 Inches in Breadth (according

to their Compafs) at the narrow
End two Inches, and at the

broad End, 14 Inches ; and
the Right-lin'd Breadth, at the

broad End, about 1 1 Inches.

^s to their Weigk)t.'\ One of
thefe /ties has been found to

weigh about three Pounds, and
three or four Ounces

y4s to their 'Price.^ Mr. Zey-
hum fay.^ they are ulually fold

at lid. or z d. per /ile, or

from ro to 155. />fr Hundred.
In S^jf/px they are fold for 1 7 d,

per Piece, and us. per Hun-
dred.

Gutter Tiles are thofe which
lie in Gutters or Valleys, in

Crofs - Buildings. They are

made like Corner /iles^ only

the Corners of the broad End
are turned back again with

two Wings. They have no
Holes in them ; but are laid

the broad End upwards, with-

out any nailing. They are

made in the fame Mould with

Corner /iles ; and have the

lame Dimenfions on the out

(or Convex) Side. Their Wings
are each four Inches broad, and
eight long, pointing out Ihort

of their narrow End about two
Inches.

/heir JVeight.'] Thefe by
the Statute are of the fame

Weight with Corner /lies :,
fo

that ICO of either of thefe

kinds of 7//£'5, will weigh about

52 1 or 522 Pounds; and icoo

of them will wei^h ^210, or

5220 Pounds. /heii
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Price with Corner
7'heir Trice.] Thefe are of Holes for the Pins at that End*

" " where the broad End of the
triangular Piece l^ands.

Their UfeJ They are laid
in the Gutrers berween he
Roof and the Cheeks or SMes
of the Dormers ; the Plai^i Tile
Part lying upon the Roof, and

the lame
'Tiles,

"Pan T'iles

Crooked T'iles

Flemip T'iles

to's, and all

lare us'd

^covering

m
of

jSheds, Lean-
kinds of flat-

rooff'd Buildings. They are

in the Form of an oblong Pa- the triangular Part, flanding
rallelogram, as '?/^/;7 77/(?i, but perpendicularly by the Cheek
are bentBreadth-wiie, forwards of the Dormar.
and backwards in Form of an They arc excellent for keep-
S, only one of the Arches is at ing out the VVet/in thole Pla-
leall three times as big as the ces,sand yet net perhaps known
other, w^hich biggefl Arch is any where but in ^//^/>,v.

always laid uppermoft 5 and -As to their T)irnehficns']l^V.^

the lelTer Arch of another T'ile Dimenfions of the T'lain Tile
lies over the Edge of the great Part, are the fame with thoie
Arch of the former. of a T^lain^ Tile, and the trian-

They have no Holes for Pins, gular Part is ofthe lame Leng h,

but hang on the Larhs by a and its Breadth, at ore End fe-

Knot of their own Earth. vcn Inches, and at the other,

As to their T)imenfions,~\ they nothing.

are ufually 14 Inches and \ Their Ti'eight.^ One ofthefQ
long, and icj broad.

Their 'Price in moil Places is

about 7 or 8 J. the Hundred.
TJormc) 7 Thefe Tihs con-

T)orrna.X fill of a ^lain

Tihs is found to weigh about
47 Pounds, whence ico of them
will weigh 450 Pounds, and
rcco of them, 4500 Pounds.
Their 'Price. ] They are

Tile, and a triangular Piece of ufually fold at i\d, or id.
'JL Plain Tile, ftanding up at

Right Angles to one Side of
the 'Plaiit Ttle, and Iwept with

an Arch of a Circle from the

other End, which End termi-

nates in a Point, or has no
Breadth.

per Piece, or 12 or 16 s. per
ICG.

Scallop Tiles ? are in all

Afirag^al Tilesi Refpe^s
like Plain Tiles, only their

lowers Ends are in Form of
an Afiragal : viz. a Semi-Cir-

Of thele Kind of Tiles there cle with a Square on each Side.

are two Sorts; for in fbmc the They are us'd in fome Places
triangular Piece (lands on the for Weather Tileing, and look
Right, and in others, on the very handfome.
Left Side of the 'Plain Tile

^
Traverfe Tiles ; are a Sort

and of each of thefe again, there of irregular 'Plain Tiles, hav-
are two Kinds; fome having a ing the Pin-Holes broken out,

whole 'Plain Tiky others but or one of the lower Corners
h^K a 'Plain Tile- but in them broken off. Thefe are laid

all, the 'Plain Tile has two with the broken Ends upwards.
Vol. IL U upon
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Rafters, where pinn'd Titles

cannot hang,

'PavihZ-'files. Thelc are by

fome culrd Paving Bricks.

See jBrirks.

FlemiJ}) TilesJ are of two

^Dutch Tiki S Sorts, ancient

and modern. The ancient

"Xiutch Tiles were us'd for Chim-

ney Foot Paces ^ they were

pamted with Antick Figures,

and frequently with Poilurcs of

Soldiers, fometimes with Com-
partments, and Ibmetimes with

Morefque Devices 3 but fell far

fhort, both as to the Dcfign,

and the Colours of the Modern
ones.

The Modern Flemip j'iles

are commonly us'd plafter'd up
in the J.uim.bs of Chimneys, in-

Itead of Chimney Corner-Stones.

Thefe T'iks are better glaz'd,

and fuch as are painted (for

fome are only white^ are done

with mote curious Figures, and
more lively Colours than the

ancient ones.

But both thefe Sorts feem to

be made of the fame whitilli

Clay, as our white glaz'd Earth-

en Ware ; the modern ones are

commonly painted with Birds,

Flowers, ^c. and fometimes
with HiAorics out of the ]<lc-~'C

I'cfrarnent.

\tljeir T>imevfwns,'\ The an-

cient ones are five Inches
-J-

fquare, and about -I of an Inch

thick. The Modern Flerjiip

'Tiles are 6\ Inches fquare, and

J of an Inch thick.

u4s to their Weight.'] The
ancient Sort weigh i ^ of a

Pound, whence luo cf them
will weigh 12) Pounds, and
I ceo, 12)0 Pounds,

T I

The modern ones weigh a-

bout one Pounds, three Ounces;
whence loo will weigh 159

Pounds, and icc®, i^poPounds.

The Price of making ard

burning Tiles'] according to

Mr. Leybourn is ufually 2 s. or

2 s. 6d. per loco 3 but fome
Workmen fiy, that for Calling

the Clay, Shiring it and making
it into Tiles and burning the

Tiles., they have 6 J. pr Thou-
fund.

i/(?-:f many Tiles ii'ill cover a

Square.] This varies according

to the different Width they

give for the Laths.

At 6t Inches Gage, 740 Tiles

will cover a Square.

A-t 7 Inch Gage, 690 , at 7 i

Inch Gage, 640, and at 8 Inch

Gage, 6co Tiles will cover a

Square, or ico Superficial

Feet.

Thefe Numbers, fuppofe the

Breadth of the Tiles to be fix

Inches; for fif they are Sta-

tute TilesJ they will be there-

about when they are burnt, al-

lowing J of an Inch for their

flirinking in burning.

If the Tiles are broader than

fix Inches, then a lefs Number
will cover a Square ; but if

they are narrower, there mull

be more of them.

TiLEING.

By Tileing is meant the Co-
vering of a Roof of a Building

with Tiles.

Tileing is meafured by

the Square of 10 Feet, as Floor-

ing, Partitioning and Roofing

were in the Carpenters Work ;

fo that there will not be much
Diffe-
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Difference between Roofing the Eaves, fo much as the. Pro-

and Tileing. For Bricklayers je6ture ii over the Plate, which

fometimes Will require to have is commonly about i8 or 2«
double Meafure for Hips and Inches.

Vallies.

When Gutters are allow'd Example r. There is a Roof
double Meafure, the Way is to covered with Tiles, whofe.Depth
meafure the Length along the on both Sides (with the ulual

Ridge-Tile, and by that Means Allowance at the Eavesj is 37
the Meafure of the Gutters be- Feet, 5 Inches, and the Length
comes double 5 it is alfo ufual 45 Feet 5 how many Squares of

to allow double Mealure at Tileing are contained in it ^

37-^-5

45

F. I.

37 3

A-5

185

148

1

1

3

18625
14900

16
I
76.25

16
j
76 3 Anfwer, 16 Squares, 75 Feet.

Example 1. There is a Roof 9 Inches, and the Length 43
cover'd with Tiles whofe Depth Feet, 6 Inches. How many
on both Sides (with the Allow- Squares of Tileing are in the

ance at the Eaves is 3 5 Feet, Roof?

F. I.

43 6

35 9

215
129

21

10 : 10

17 6

35-75

43 5

7^^75
10725
14300

15 1
55.125

15 1 15

Here the Length and Depth divided by 100 fas is before

being multiply'd together, the taught; the Anfwer is, 15
Product is 1555 Feet 5 which Squares, 55 Feet,

U z Sy
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^y Scale and Compajfes, But in fome Parts of Kent
they Rip and Heal and Coun-

In the firll Example," extend ter-lath for 3 5. pe"^ Square,

the Compaffes from i to 37.25, which is very cheap, but then

and that Extent will reach

from 45 to \6 Square, and a

little above three quarters of a

Square.

In the fecond Example, ex-

tend the Compaffes from i to

35.75, and that Extent will

reach from 43.5, to 15 Squares

and 55 Feet.

^/be 'Trice of Tikifig.'] Tile-

ing in new Work fMr. Leyhourn

iaysj and the Workm.an hnJmg Tileing.

It IS iuppos'd they do their

Work accordingly.

What Ntmiber of Lathi and
Nails go to a Square of Tileing]
See the Articles Laths and
Nails.

The J\'hrtar that is us^d i>i a,

Square of L'iking.'\ The Quan-
tity is :^ of as much Mortar as is

allowed to a Rod of 'Brick-

Kvork, will do for a Square of

all Materials, as Tiles, Mortar,

Laths and Nails, is ufually va-

lued at 30 J. or 5 2 s. per Square.

Mr. Hatton reckons but 285.

fer Square.

The Number of Tins to a

Square."] Mr. Leybourn Otys,

they ufually allow a Peck of

Tile Pms f'from 2 s. /\.d. the

BufV.cljto every looc of Tiles
^

good the eld, they reckon

145. the "Square, accordingor

And for ripping of old Work, yet fome fay they ufe but a

^nd new covering and making bout a Peck to three Square of

12 Healing, which at 7 Inch Gage
is more than enough for 2000
Tiles.

To lay T'iks "jcithout Mortar.,

(kc. i. e. laying them dry, as

they come from the Kiln.

Some lay them in a Sort of

Mortar, made with Loam and

Horfe-I)ung.

In icme Parts of Kent, they

have a Way of laying Tiles in

Mofs. which when the Work-
men get themlelves, they are

allow'd zd. in a Square the

more for their Work.
Some do not approve of this

Way of Tileing with Mois;
becaufe, they iay, that in win-

dy, wet Weather, when the

Rain, Snow or Sleet is driven

under the Tiles (in the Mofs)
if there follows a Froft, while

the Mofs is wet, it then freezes

and railes the Tiles out of their

Places. T^ik-

as they find the old Tileing.

But for Workmanihip only,

they reckon at L.ondon., 5 s. per

Square 3 but in the Country,

the Price is various.

Mr. Wing fays, 3 s. in Rut-

land, and in fome Places 2 s. 6d.

In Suffer it is ufually done

for 3 5. per Square, and fome

lay that it is done for is. 6d.

in fome Parts of Kent 5 but

then their Tiles are large, and

they Lath wide at eight Inch

Gages, and pin but half their

Tiles, they laying the other

half traverfe.

And for ripping and healing

again ( only ) Workmanihip,

Sufles Bricklayers reckon 3 i.

6 d. per Square ; and if they

Counter-lath it, then 3;. 9^/.

or 4 s.
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Tileirig 'hcith \Pan - 7'iles. ]
Theie Tiles are for the molt

Parr laid dry, without Mortar,

Ver fometinies pointed within-

ifide.

The Laths on which they

hang, are lo or 12 Feet in

Length, and about an Inch and
halfm Breadth.

They are ufually fold at 2 d.

or 9 d. the Lath, or at i o or

135. the Hundred.
The Gage for nailing on

T I

thefe Laths (with 4 d. Nails) is

10 Inches and a half, and the
Breadth of a Tile when laid, is

eight Inches 5 fo thatabout 170
will cover a Square ( Or iqo
Foot ) of this Kind of Tilc-
ing.

A great Covering with thefc

fpends but little Mortar ( if

pointed) and but little Time
m laying.

Mr. Witig reckons it worth
15. 8 ^. per Square laying.

A TABLE, Shewing the Price or Value of miy Number of
odd Feet of Tileing, Slateing, Roofing, Flooring, ^r,
which is done by the Square of ten Foot^ from one Foot to

twenty five., or quarter of a Square ; and at any Price^

from Two Shillings and Six-pence, to five Pound the

Square,

U The
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^he E-<plamnon of the fore- Columns, the Price or Rate
going I'AS LB. of any Number of odd Feet,

according to the Rate or Priced
Firft^ In the Head of the at the Head of the Column.

Table, you have the Price of

one Square- | of a Square 5 The Marnier of ujlfig the T-^hlo

J of a Square, and \ of a is asfollo'ws.

Square, placed over each Co-

lumn, calculated from 5 s. the Look for the Price at the
Square, to 4c S. the Square 5 Head of the Table, and under

^ and by Addition, to 5 /. ^c, it you will find the Price of -^

per Square. of a Square
5 \ a Square, and

Secondly, In the firil Column ^: of a Square, and againft the
you have any Number of odd odd Feet, their refpe^ive Pri-
Feetunder25 5 andm the other c^s.

EXAMPLE I.

What are the Prices of -| of a Square, I a Square, and 4 of ^
Square, and 18 Feet, at 14J. per Square?

The Square is -

The -I of a Square
The 7 of a Square
The i of a Square
The J 8 ^QCt - -

*'• J. a.
- - - - 00 : 14 : 00

00 : 10 : 06
- - - - 00 : 07 : 00
- - - - 00 : 03 : 0^
- - - - 00 ' 02 : 05

The Sum is or : 03 : 05

EXAMPLE IL

What comes 22 Feet to, at 135. per Square?

Againft 22 Feet in the firft is. led. which is the Price or
Column, and under 155. at Value of 22 Feet, at 155 per
the Head of the Table, is Square.

EXAMPLE III.

What comes 24 Feet to, at i/. 16 s. the Square ?

In the upper Part of the Ta^ you may find 505. in one Co
ke, you cannot find c^6 s. but luran, and tf in^nother.

*4
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24 Feet at 505. is-js.iid. 24 Feetatd^. is is. ^\cl. fo

that 24 Feet at %6S, p^- Square, comes to

5. d.

7 '- 2i

8 : 7i

EXAMPLE IV.

"What comes 15 Feet to, at 3/. i^s.per Square ?

1 5 Feet at 40 s, per Square, is -

15 Feet at 5 o J. per Sqnare, is -

15 Feet at ^s, per Square, is -

/. 5. d.

o ' 6 : o
O : 4 : (^

O : I : 4i

The Sum is o : 11 : lot

EXAMPLE V.

What does 25 Feet come to, at i /. 12 ^. 6 d. per Square ?

5. d,

4 '- 7i25 Feet at 20 J. />^r Square, is - -

23 Feet at 10 s. per Square, is - - (

25 Feet at 55. 6d. per Square, is?^
. ^ . ^1

li. la. whole half IS - - 3.

The Sum is o : 7 = 5^

TIMBER includes all kind

of fell'd and fealbn'd Woods

;

or thofe kind of Trees, which

being cut down and feafon'd,

are us'dinthe feveral Parts of a

Building, by the Carpenter,

joiner y T'tirnery ^c.y thefe

when cut down, are call'd ^im-
her, and when growing, Timber
Trees.

The Kinds of Timber are

{"o numerous, that it would be

tedious to mention them all.

I fhall content my felf with

mentioning the moll common
kinds of Timber, and their

Ufes, as they are found £et

down in Mr. Evelyn s Syha
;

and Mr. Worlid^e's Syflema
J^rkultur^e.

I. Oak. The feveral Ufcs of
oaken Timber for Ruildmg and
other Mechanick Ules, are fo

univerlally known, that it would
be needlefs to ennumeratc
them.

There is no Wood compara-
ble to it, for enduring all Sea-

fons and Weathers ; as for Pales,

Shingles, Polls, Rails, Boards,

Ci^r. for Water Works it is

fecond to none, efpecially where

it
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It lies exposed to the Air as

well as the Water, there is

none equal to it.

2. l^lm-, if it be fell'd be-

tween N.vember and February^

will be all Spine or Heart, and
either none or very little Sap,

and is oi moft fingalar Ule fin

th« Watery where it lies always

wet 5 and alfo where it may
be al";»/ays dry. Alio the

Toughnefs of it, renders it of
great Ufe to Wheel-wrights,
Mill-wrights,^r. it is alfo gocd
for Drerfers and Planks to chop
on, becaufe it is not lianle to

break and fly away in Chips,

like other Timber.

5. Seech
'^

its chief LTe is in

Joinery, Turnery, Upholilery,

and the like Mechanical Works
5

the Wood being of a white

and fine Grain, and not apt to

rend or fiit : yet it isfomeiimes
us'd (^efpecially of late Yearsj
for Building Timber, and if it

lies always wet /as in Ground
Guts and the likej it isjudg'd,

that it will Gutlalt even Oak
it felf.

4. A'h-^ the Ufe of Jfi is

almoft univerfal. It is good
for Building or other Occafions,

where it may lie dry : it ferves

the Carpenter, Cooper, Tur-
ner, Plough - Wright, Wheel-
wright, ^c. and' for Garden
Ufes, no Wood exceeds it ^ as

for Ladders, Hop-Polei>, Pali-

fade-Hedges, ^c. and alfo at

Sea, for Oars, Hand-Spikes, i£c.

5. Fir-^ which is commonly
known by the Name of T)eaty

and is of late much us'd in

Building , efpecially within

Doors, for Stairs, Floors, Wain-
fcor,and molt ornamentalWorks.

T I

6. Walnut-7'ree limber is of
univerfal Ufe, excepting for

the outlide of Buildings: there

is none better for the Joiner's

Ufe, it being of a more cu-
rious brown Colour than Beach,

and not fo fubjecl to the Worms.
7. ChefKutT.ee- Tht Tim-

ber of this Tree is next to

Oak, and is the moll fought
afrer by the Joiner and Car-
penter, and is of very long lad-

ing, as appears by many ancient

HoLi les and Barns, built of it,

about Grave/end^ in Kent.

8. The Service I'reei The
Timber of this Tree is ufeful

for the Joiner, it being of a
very delicate Grain, and is fit

for divers Curiofities. It alfo

affords Beams of a considerable

Bigneis for Building.

9. The "Poplar, Abel ani
Jjfpen

-J
which Kinds of Tim-

ber are very little different

from one another, and of late,

are much us'd inftead of Fir:,

they look well, and are tougher
and harder.

10. ^Ider is ufeful for the

Poles of Ladders and Scaffolds,

and alfo for Sewers and Pipes,

for Conveyance of Water 5 for

if it lie always wet, it will

harden like a Stone it felf^ but
where it is fometimes wet, and
fomerimes dry, it rots imme-
diately.

11. Lime-l'ree: Of this have
been made Ladders, which
have been excellently good^

and of a very great Length.

T^be T'ime of felling Ttmber,

The Seafon of felling Tim-
ber, ufually commences about

the
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tlic End of jipril fbecaufc at in Syhh or the Woods, was not

that Time, the Bark generally fo much celebrated to credit

riles the moft freely, and if the Fictions of the Poets, as

there be any Quantity of Tim- for the Dominion of that moill

ber to be fell'd, the Statute Planet, and her Influence upon

obliges to fell it then, the Bark Tmibcr.

bein^ neceffary for the Tanner. If their Rules avail any

Bur the Opinions and Prac- Thing, they arc thcfe : Fell

tices of Authors have been ve- Timber in the Wane or De-

ry different conccrriing the beil crcafe, or four Days after the

Time to fell Timber. Kew Moon ^ and fome advife,

VitriiviiiS recommends an that it be in the laft Quarter,

autumnal Fall : others advife ^J^liny advifes, that it be in the

CDecemher and Jahuayy'- Cato very Arricle of the Change,

was of Opinion, that Trees which happening in the very

fliouid have bore their Fruit laft Day of the Winter-Sol-

before they were fell'd, at Itaft Itice ("he laysj that Timber will

their Fruit f1;ould be firft ripe, prove ii^nmortal.

which falls in with the Senti- Columella fays, from the 20th

ment of r^Vn/i/Z/^i. to the ;cth Day: 6V?/(? lays.

And indeed tho' Timber un- four Days after the Full : Ve-

bark*d, be moft obnoxious to ^er//y 5 fays, from the 15th to the

the Worm, yer we find the 25th for Ship Timber; but

wild Oak, and Timber fell'd never in the Increafe, Trees

too late, when the Sap begins then abounding with Moifture,

to be proud, to be very fubjefl which is the only Source of

Ito Worms; whereas being cut Putrefaction,

about Mid-Winter, it neither Some have Regard even to

cafts, rifts or twines, becaufe the Temper and Time of the
,

the Cold of the ^^ inter does Day, the Wind to be low, nei-

both dry and confolidare it. ther Eaft nor Weft ; neither

It would be happy therefore in frofty, wet or_ dewy Wea-
f&r our Timber, if a Method ther, and therefore never in

of tanning without fo much the Forenoon.

Bark, could be found out, as Laftly, Regard is to be had

the Honourable Mr. Charles, to the Species of Timber. It

Jio-imrd has moft ingenioufly is beft to fell Fir, when it be-
'

ofter'd, were become univer- gins tofpring; both as it then

fal, that Trees being fcU'd quits its Coat bcft, and as the

more early, the Timber might Wood ^according to T^heophra-

be feird more early, lb as to ftus, is by that Means rendered

be better feafon'd and condi- wonderfully durable in Water,

tion'd for its various Ules. Elm, fays Mr. IVorlidge, is to

The Ancients had a great be fell'd betv/cen November

Regard to the Aj^e of the and January^ in which Cafe

Moon, in felling their Timber, it will be all Heart- at leaft

and the Prefcncc of 'Diana the Sap will be very inconfi-

dcrabie

:
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derable : He adds, tKat this is

the only Scatbn for felling ^p.
Some Authors advife in the

felling of Timber, to cut it

but into the Pith, and fo to let

it ftand till dry • by which

Means the Moifture is evacu-

ated in Drops, which would
otherwife caufe Putrefi6tion.

T'he Method of Seajoning

Timber.

After Timber has been fell'd

and lawn, it is next to be fea-

Ibn'd- for the doing of which
fome advife that it be laid up
very dry in an airy Place, yet

ouc of the Wind and Sun, at

the leaft, free from the Extre-

mities of either^ and that it

mayn't decay, bat dry evenly,

they order that it be daub*d
over with Cow Dung.

Let it not ftand upright, but

lay it along, one Piece upon
another, only kept a-part by
/hort Blocks interposM, to pre-

vent a certain Mouldinefs,

which they are apt to contrail

by fweating one upon another
5

which frequently produces a

FunguSy clpecially if there be
any lappy Parts remaining.

Others adviie to lay Boards,
Planks, ^6-. in fome Pool or

running Stream for a few Days,
to extia(?l: the Sap from them,
and afterwards to dry them in

the Sun or Air. They fay,

that by this Means, they will

neither chap, calf, nor cleave.

^Ir. Evelyn particularly com-
mends this Way of Seafoning
for Fir. Againll ihrinking there
ia no Remedy.
Some again advife to bury

T I

them In the Earthy others in
Wheat 5 and others are for

fcorching and feafoning them
in Fire, efpecially Piles, Polls,

£&. that are to ftand, either ia

W ater or Earth.

Sir Hugh 'Plat informs us,

that the Venetians burn and
fccrch their Timber in the
flaming Fire, continually turn-

ing it round with an Engine,
till it has got a hard, black,

crufty Coal upon it. And the

Secret carries great Probability

with it, for that the Wood is

brought by it to luch a Hard-
nefs and Drienefs, that neither

Earth nor W^ater can penetrate
it.

^
Mr. Evelyn tells us, that he

himfelfhad feen Charcoal dug
out of the Ground, amongft:
the Ruins of ancient Buildings,

which in all Probability had
lain covered with the Earth for

near 1500 Years.

Of freferving Timber,

When Timber or Boards, ^c,
have been well fealon'd or
dry'd in the Sun or Air, and
fix'd in their Places, and what
Labour you intend is beliow*d
upon them, Care is to be taken
to defend and preferve them,
to which the fmearing thein
with Linfced Oil or Tar, or the
like oleaginous Matter, contri-

butes much to their Prcferva-
tiQii and Duration.

Hefiod prelcribes to hang
your Inilruments in the Smoke
to make them ftrong and lafl-

ing ; if fo, furely the Oil of
Smoke for the vegetable Oil
by fome orher ?\Ican$ obtain'd)

muii
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mufl: needs be effeflual for the

PrefcTvation ofTimber.
The Praaice of the Hollan-

ders deferves uur Notice, who,
to prelerve their Ga^es, Port

Culiis's, Draw- Bridges, Sluices,

^c. coat them over with a Mix-

ture of Pitch and Tar, where-

on they flrew fmall Pieces of

Cockles and other Shells, bea-

ten almoll to Powder, and mix'd

with Sea S.ind ^ which incrull

and arm it wonderfully againft

all Aifaults of Wind and
Weather.

\\ hen Timber is fell'd before

the Sap is perfedly at refl, it

is very fubje6l to the W orms
5

but to prevent and cure this,

Mr. Evelyn recommends the

following Secret, as the moft
approv'd.

Put common Sulphur into a

Cucurbit, with a^ much Aqua
Fortis as will cover it three

Fingers deep 5 diftil it to a

Drienefs, which is perform'd

by two or three Rectifications.

Lay the Sulphur that re-

mains at the Bottom, being of

a blackifli or fad red Colour, on

a Marble, or put it in a Glafs,

and it will dirfolve into an Oil
j

with this Oil anoint the Tim-
ber which is infefted with

Worms, or to be prefcrv'd from
them.

It is a great and excellent

Arcamim {^he tells usj for ting-

ing the Wood of no unpleafant

Colour, by no Art to be walh'd

out ^ and fuch a Prefervative

of all Manner of Woods, nay

of many other Things alfo ^ as

Ropes, Cables, Fiihing-Nets,

Mails of Ships, iSc. that it de-

fends them trom PutrefiClion,

Ice, Air,

fuf-

our

this

for

either in Water, under, or abovq^

the Earth ; in Snow,
Winter or Summer^ ^c

It were fuperfluous to de-

fcribe the Procefs of making
the Aquafortis ^ it fhall

'^ '

fice to let you know, that

common Copperas makes
Aqua fortis well enough
our Purpofe, being drawn over
by a Retort. And as for Sul-

phur, the Ifland of St. Cbrifto-

phers yields enough ("which

hardly needs any refiningj to

furnilh the whole World.
This Secret for the curious I

thought not proper to omit,

tho' a more compendious Way
may ferve the Turn, three or

four anointings, as to Pofls, ^c,
this has been experimented in

a Walnut Tree Table, where,

it has deflroy'd Millions of
Worms immediately, and is

to be pra61is'd for Tables,

Tubes, Mathematical Inftru-

ments, Boxes, Bed -Steads,

Chairs, ^c. the Oil ofWal-
nuts will doubtlefs do the fame j

is Iweeter and better than Var-
niih^ but above all. Oil of Ce-
dar, or that oF Juniper is com-
mended.
As for Polls or the like that

fland in the Ground, the burn-

ing the Outfides of thofe Ends^

that are to iland in the Ground,,

is a great Prefervative.

Sir Hu^h 'Plat tells us of a

Kentijh Knight of his Acquain-

tance, who us'd to burn th^^

Ends of his Pods for Railing"

and Palings and this was likewile

pra6lis'd ^by Mr. Walter Cuck-

field of Suffer, Efquire, with

very good Succefs.

And this Practice was pro-

bably



bably deduc'd from the Obfer-

varions jthat feveral made who
digged the Earth, and found

Charcoal, which, as they con-

jedured, had lain there lOo

Years (nay Efq, Evylin lays

1500) and yet was not in the

leaft inclin'd to Putrefaflion,

but was very firm and iblidj

which is a plain Demonllration,

that Timber thus prepar'd, will

re fill Putrefaction much longer

than it can do without it.

That this burning the Ends
of Timber, is alfo pradifcd in

Germflny^ as appears by the

•Ahllradt of a Letter written by
^avid Vanderbeck, a German
Philolbpher and Phyfician at

Mirideriy to Doctor Largelot^

regiftred in the ^bikfophical
^ranfaclions^ N. y2. Page 5S5,

in thele Words : Hence alio

they (lightly burn the Ends of

Timber to be fet in the

Ground, that fo by the Fufion
made by the Fire, the volatile

Salts (which by Acceffion of
the Moifture of the Earth
would eafily be confum'd to

the Corruption of the Timber)
may catch and fix one another.

Of clofing the Chops or Clefts

in Green Timber.

Green Timber is very apt
to fplit aud cleave after it is

wrought in-o Form • which is

a great Eye Sore in fine Build-
ings.

This may be done by anoint-

ing, luppling and foaking it

with the Fat of powdered Beef
Broth, twice or thrice repeated-

and the Chaps fill'd with
Spunges, dipt into it 5 this is

T I

to be done, as has been faid,

twice or thrice over.

Some Carpenters make Uf©
of Greafe and Saw Duft, min-
gled together for the fame
Purpofe- but the firll is fo
good a Way, (fays our Au-
thor ) that I have feen
ivind-Jhoclid timber fo exqui-
fitely clos'd, as not to be dif-

cern'd where the Defe6}s were.
But this muft be done while
the Timber is green.

Of meafuring of Timber.

Timber is commonly mca-
fured and fold by the Tun or
Load, which is a lolid Meafure,
containing 40 or 50 folid Feet,
viz. 4crFeet of round Timber,
aud 50 Feet of hewn Timber^
the Denomination of Load or
Tun is fuppos'd to a rife from
hence, that 40 or 50 folid Feet
ot fuch Timber, weighs about
a Tun, i. e. 20 Hundredweight,
which is ufually accounted a
Cart Load.

I. For meafuring of Round
Timher.'\ The Cuftom is to gird
the Tree about in the middle
of the Length, and folding the
Line twice to take one Length
or a quarter of the whole, and
to account that for the true
Side cf the Square. Then for

the Length, 'tis accounted from
the Eut-end of the Tree, fo
far up as the Tree will hold
half a Foot Girty as they phrafe
it, /. e. as long as the Line
twice folded, is half a Foot.

The Dimenfions thus taken,
the Q^i:\ntity of Timber may
be meafured, either, by mul-
tiplying the Side of the Square

in
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in it felf, and that- Proclu£l will

be the Length by the Method
of Crofs Multiplication.

But more eafily and fpeedi-

!y on GuntersLine, by extend-

ing the Compafles from r 2 to

the Side of the Square in In-

ches ^ for that Extent turn'd

twice (^the fame Way^ from the

Length in Feet, will reach to

the Content in Feet.

But better ftill on Coggle-

Jhafs Slidina Rule, by fetting

12 on the Girt Line D, to the

Length of Feet in the Line C

:

then againft the Side of the

Square, on the Girt Line D,
taken in Inches, you have on
the Line C, the Content of the

Timber in Feet.

Note I. This Method ofmea-
furing round Timber, tho' it is

common, is very erroneous
5

and the Content that is found
hereby, 'tis demonftrated is Icfs

than the true Content or Mea-
fure in the Ralio of i r to 14,,

How to avoid this Error,

and meafure it jullly, is fhewn
under the Ufe of Co^^lepal\

Sliding Rule. Which fe.e.

2. If the Tree have any
great Boughs or Branches that

have Timber (as they phrafe it)

/. e. which will hold half a

Foot Girt, they are ufually

meafured and added to the reft

:

the Solidity of the whole being

thus found, '.they divide it by

4.0, which brings it into Loads
or Tuns.

;. In meafuring Round Tim-
ber for Sale, they ufually call:

away an Inch out of the Squares

for the Bark, if Oak^ fo that

a Tree 10 Inches fquare, they

reckon it as if it were but ^

;

but for Jfi^ Elm and Seach,
an Inch is too much to be al-

lowed for the Bark.

Again, his Way of taking J
of the Circumference for the

true Square, is erroneous, and
always gives the Solidity lefs

than the Truth, by about a
fifth Part.

Fo'r meafuring he-zrn or/qua-
red Ttmlpcr.'] The Cutlom is to

find the middle of the Length
of the Tree, and there to mea-
fure its Breadth, by clapping

two Rules or other ilraitThmgs

to the Sides of the Tree, and
meafuring the Diftance between
them 5 in the like Manner they

meafure the Breadth the other

Way : If the two be unequal,
they add them together, and
take half the Sum for the true

Side of the Square.

The Dimenfions thus taken,

the Content is found either by
Crqfs JMulrifAicatiQ?!, Gi^nter's

Scale, or the Sliding Rule, af-

ter the Manner already direft-

ed, the Content divided by 5c,

gives the Number of Loads.

If the unequally, this Method
of meafuring it, is erroneous

5

always giving the Content more
than the Truth, and the more
fo, as the Difference of the

Sides is the greater
5

yet Cu-
flom has authorized it, to mea-
fure luch Timber juftly, a mean
Proportional ihould be found
between the unequal Sides

5

and this mean be accounted the

Side of the Square.

JI:js
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The Meafurhi^ of Board an3>

Timber.

i. Of BoarA'Meafiire.

To mealure a Board, is no

other but to meafure a long

Square.

Example r. If a Board be
16 Inches broad, and i; feet

long, how many Feet is con-

tain'd therein ?

Multiply 1 6 by 19, and the

Product is 2085 which divided

by 12, gives 17 Peer, and 4
remains, which is a third Part

of a Foot.

Or thus : Multiply 1
56" (^the

Length in Inches) by id, and
the Produdi is 249^ ; which di-

vided by 144, the Qiiotient is

17 Feet, and 48 remains, which
is a third Part of 144, the fame
as before.

^ ' ' 16
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Sy Scale and Compajfes.

Extend the Compares from
12 to 13, that Extent will reach
from 16 to lyf Feet, the Con-
tent.

Or, extend from 144 to r5<f,
(the Lengch in Inchesj that
Extent will reach from 16 to

17 i feet, the Content.

Example 2. If a Board be 19
Inches b.-oad, how many Inches
in Length will make a Foot ?

Divide 144 by 19, and the
Qiiotient is 7.58 very near-
and lb many Inches in Length,
if a Board be 19 Inches broad,
will make a Foot.

I. I.

19 ' 144

I. r.

I : -j.^'^fere.

iz

48
16

12)208

17 rf

Or, 144 : i'j6 ' I 16
16

Vol. II.

Extend the CompafTes from
i^ to 144, that Extent will
reach from i to 7.58 ^ that is,

7 Inches, and lomerhing more
than a half. So, if a Board be
19 Inches broad, if you take
7 Inches and a little more than
a half with your CompafTes
from a Scale of Inches, and
run that Extent along the
Board, from End to End, you
may find how many Feet that
Board contains; or you may-
cut off from that Board, any
K umber of T^eet deiir'd.

For this Purpofe there is a
Line upon mofl ordinary Joint-
Rules, with a little Table plac'd
upon the End of all fuch Num-
bers as exceed the Length of
the Rule, as in this little Ta-
ble annex'd.

X HercL
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c c o
)

c 8i 6

12 6 4 S
2 2 I I

I 1 ? 4 5
d 7 jJ

Here you fee, if the Breadth

be one Inch, the Length mull

be 12 Feet 5 if two Inches, the

Length is 6 Feet; if five In-

ches broad, the Length is z

Feet, 5 Inches, ^c.

The reft of the Lengths are

exprefs'd in the Line : thus

if the Breadth be pinches, you

will find it againlb i6 Inches,

counted from the other End of

the Rule^ if the Breadth be

15

15

T 1

II Indies, then a little above

I % Inches, will be the Length
of a Foot, ^c.

§ 1. Of Squared j'Mer,

By Squared Timber is here

meant all fuch as have equal

Bafes, and the Sides ftrait and
parallel.

Example i. If a Piece of

Timber be i Foot, 3 Inches (or

15 Inchesj fquare, and 18 Feet

long, how many folid Feet are

contain'd therein ?

F. I.

75
15

1800
22/5

144)4050(28.125

1 170

I 3
I 3

I 3

6 9

I 6
i

9 4 6

3

28 I 6

180

360
720

Anfwer, 28 Feet and half a quarter.

Here, inftcad of multiplying

by 18, (where 1 wrought by

Feet and Inchesj I multiply^

by 6, and then by 3, bccaufe

3 times 6 is 18.

• Esample 2. If a Piece of

fquar'd Timber be 2. Feet ^

Indies deep, and i Foot 7 In-

ches broad, and 16 Feet 9 In-

ches long, how many Feet of

Timber are in that Piece ?

Multiply the Depth, Breadth

and Length together, and the

Produdl will be the Content.

331
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F. I.

2^ 2 9

19 I 7

3135
43S9

3762
627

2

I

9

7 3

4
16

4 3

9

69

3

8

3 2 3

1

1

144) 10502.25(72.93

Anfwer, 72 Feet, 11 Inches 3 or, 72 Feet, 95 Parts.

Sy Scale ani Compaffes. tional found) that Extent will

reach ("being twice turn d over;

For the firll: Example, ex- from 1^.75 Feet, the Length,

tend the Compares from 12 to to 11.9'^ Feet, the Content.

15 Inches, (the Side of the A common Error is corn-

Square) that Extent will reach mitted, for want of Art, in mea-

from 18 Feet (the Length be- faring thefe lall Sorts of Solids,

ing twice turn'd over) to 28 by adding the Depth and'

Feet and fomethmg more. Breadth together, and taking

For the Ibcon^ Example, half for the Side of a mean

find a mean Proportional be- Square. This Error tho it

tween 19 Inches and 93 Inches, be but fmall, when the Depth

by dividing the Space betv/een and Breadth be pretty near

them into two equal Parts 3 equal -,
yet if the Difference

and the Compafs Point will be great, the Error is verv

reft upon .25, which is a mean confiderable 3
for the Piece ot

Proportional between 19 and Timber, thus meafur d, will

.

.

be more than the Truth, by a

""Then extend the Compares Piece whofe Length is equal to

from 1% to i5, Ahe Proper- the Length of the Piece ot

X 2,
Timber
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Timber to be meafurM, atxl Depth, as I iliall here dcmon-
the Square equal to half the Urate.

Difference of the Breadth and

K 2.S

I fay, the Square G H I K,

is greater than the Parallelo-

gram A B C D, by the little

Square O H P L 5 for the Pa-

rallelogram Q_P I K, is equal

to the Parallelogram A E P D
5

and the Parallelogram GOLQ^,
is equal to the Parallclcgram

E B C F. Therefore the Square

is greater than the Parallelo-

gram, by the little Square

O H P L 3 which was to be

prov'd.

Otherwiiff, you may prove

it by Numbers, thus 3 the Sum
of 35 and 19, is 52; the half

thereof is 265 the Square of

2<5is 616'^ and the Produ6l of
the Depth and Breadth, is 6z'j ^

the Difference of thefe two is

49, equal to the Square of half

the Difference j for the Diffe-

rence between 33 and 19, is

14, the half thereof is 7, whofe

Square is 49. Which was to

be prov'd.

Now, if this 49 be multi-

ply'd by the Length of ths

Piece, and that Product divided

by 144, te bring it to Feet, ahd
thofe Feet added to the true

Content, the Sum will be equal

to the Content, found by the

falfe Way mention'd.

See
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See the Work of both.

3^ Depth.

19 Breadth

16.75 the Length.

49 the Square of i Diff-

52 Sum.

26 half.

26

15075
6700 .

4)82075(5.69

156
52

1007

1435

67.6

1675
139

33^0
4732 .

4056

144)11323.00(78.63 •

1243
910
460

28

Feet

To 72.93 the true Content,

Add 5.69 the Part fuperfluous.

Rem. 78.62 equal to the Cont^t by the falfeWay.

X 3 fi!
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Sy Feet and Inches.

F.

o
o

I.

7

7

2

o 4 I

i6 9

5 5 4
3 9

5 8 4 9
72 II 2 3

9 Part fuperfluous.

3 true Content add.

78 7 7

4 4
4 4

4 8 4
16 9

75 I 4
3 6 3

.78 7 7

fZi /;7i ho-zv much in Length
pjakes a Foot of any fquard
limber.

o equal to the Content by thefalfe Way

Sy Scale and Compajfes.

Extend the CompaiTes from
I to 18, that Extent will reach

from 18 to 324, the Square or

Area of the Bafe ; then extend
from 324 to 1728, that Extent
will reach down from i to 5

Always divide 1728 (the fo-

lid Inches in a Footj by the

Area of the Bafe ^ the Quo-
tient is the Length of a Foot.

This Rule IS general for all Inches and \ of an Inch
Timber, which is of equal
Thick liefs from End to End,
wherher ir be fquare, triangu-

lar, multangular, or round.

Esample i. If a Piece

Timber be 18 Inches fquare,

how much in Length will make
a Foot folid?

18

18

144
18

Or thus: Extend the Conir

paffes from i8to4i.5<59, that

Extent turn'd t\^ice over from
I, will at lall fall upqfn 5I, as

of before.

Note^ That 41.559
fquare Root of 1 7 2 8.

IS the

Example 2. If a Piece of

Timber be 22 Inches deep and

15 Inches broad, how much
in Length will make a Foot ?

324)1728(5!
1610

108
Anfwer, 5 Inches and i ^2.
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22

15

IK
22

33 0)1728( 5.23

I2OO

210

Anfwer, 5 Inches and .25 Parts.

Sy Scale and Compaffes,
Extend the Comparfes from

I to 15, that Extent will reach
from 22 to 330; then extend
from 350 to if- 8, that Extent
will reach from i to 5.23 In-
ches, the Length of a Foot.

There is a Line for this

Purpofe upon moft ordinary-

Rules, with a little Table at

the End of all fueh Numbers
as exceed the Length of the

Rule, fuch as this annex'd.

I o|o!9!o|^i!3l9| Inches.

I 144
I

'^.6
I

16
} q i^Ui I

2 ! I ! Feet.

I ^ I 7 9 j

:3iuc (.>r tntSq.
j

Here it is to be feen, that

if the Side of the Square be r,

the Length rnuft be 144 Feet;

if two Inches be the Side of

the Square, it mufc be 35 Feet

in Length, to make a iolid

Foot, ^v/\

If the Side of the Square be
not in the little Table, it may
be found upon the Line ; thus

if the Side of the Square be 16"

Inches, you will find it againffc

6 Inches, and 7 tenths, counted
from the other End of the

Rule.
Then, ifyou take the Length

of a Foot from the Line of In-

ches with the Compafles, and
run the CompaiTes along the
Piece from End to End, you
will find how many Feet are

contain'd in that Piece ; or you
may cut off any Number of
folid Inches that fliall be de-

iir'd; but if the Sides of the
Piece be unequal, then you
gire to find a mean Proportional

>Jumber, as has been before

taught, by dividing the Di-
fiance upon the Line of Num-
bers into two equal Parts.

Thus, if the Breadth be 2
5

Inches, and the Depth p In-

ches, divide the Space upon
the Line of Numbers into two
equal Parts, and you will find

the middle Part at 1 5 ; fo is

1 5 Inches the Geometrical mean
Proportional fought 5 then if

you look for 1 5 upon the Line
above-mentioned, you will find

7 Inches and a little above
half to be the Length of a
Foot.

g 3. Unequal Squared T'lmber,

Unequal fquar'd Timber is

all fuch as hath unequal Bafes

;

/. e. that is thicker at one End
than the other ; and fuch the
Generality of Timber Trees
are, when they are hewn an4
brought to their Squares.

The ufual Way of mea'
furing fuch Tiniber h^ to tci^

X ^
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a Square about the middle of

the Piece, which is iuppos'd to

be a mean Square : This Way
C( nies pretty near to the Truth,
when the Piece is pretty near

as chick at one End as at the

orher ; but the Error is very

confiderable, when there is a

great Difproportion between
the Ends of the Piece, all fuch

Solids being the Fruftums of

'^'y.fmids-j the true Way of

meafurirg chcm muft be by
the Directions given for mea-

furing the Frufium of a ^ym-
mid. See 'Pyramid^ and Fru-

ftmn of a Tyramid.
I ihall give an Example or

two, wrought both by the true

and the falfe way^ by which
you may fee the Difference.

Exctmple i. If a Piece of
Timber be 25 Inches fquare at

the greater End, and q Inches

fquare at the leffer End, and
20 Feet long, how many Feet

cf Timber are in that Tree ?

25

Sum ^4

Ha.t
1 7 ^ne Side of the Square in the middle.

17

119
1-7

20

144) 5
•'^0(40.

1

5

0200

128
Anfwer 40.13 Feet, by the falfe W' av.

25
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25 25

9 9

225 1 6 Difference of the Sides.

16

3)256 the Square,

^5-333
225

3^0.333
20

I44)62o.6&oof43.ioi

446
146
266

122
Anfwer 45.101 Feet by the true way 5 fb that

there is near 3 Feet difference.

^y ^y^f-^/f a>id CompaJ/es, Length, to 43.1 Foot, the Con-
tent the true way.

Extend the ConipaiTes from Extend the CompafTes from
z to 9, that Extent will reach 12 to 17 ('the Side of the mid-
from 25 ("the fame wayj to 225 die Squarej and that Extent
the Rc£langle of the Sides of will reach from 20 fthe Length
the two Bales ^ then the Diffe- being twice turn'doverj to 40.1.

rence between the faid Sides is Feet, the Content by the falfc

16 : extend the Compaflfes way.

from 3 to iiJ, and that Extent

will reach from 16 to b5.;93, a Example 2. If a Piece of

third Part of the Square 5 which Timber be flinches broad and

being added to 225, the Sum 20 Inches deep, at the greater

is 5IC.333 a mean Area: then End, and 10 Inches broad and

extend the Compafles from 6 deep at the lelfer End, and

144 to 310.33;, and that Ex- 18 Foot long, how many Feet

r^t v/ill reach from 20. the of Timber are irv that Piece?
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32
20

T I

6
10

640
60

60

3840a 195.959 mean Prop.

I 640 the greater Bale.
f)r\ rNp IpfTpr D-^r^

29)284

KJ\J LilC ICllCl uaiK^,

385^-2300 895.959 the Sum.

3909)—375000 6jr the Height.

391^5)—231900
391909)

—

359750 5375-754-

4-4)537 5-754(37-33 Add 32 20
10 6

1055 — -

—

477 Sum 42 2 6 Sum.

455 — —
Half 21 13 half.

23 13

21

273 Area in the mid.

18 Length.

Content the true way-

a r J ^7.^; Feet.
Anfwer ^Comem the falfc wayi

34.1a Ffct.

1284
'^73

144)4914(34.12

594
180
360

72

f?
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^y Scale and Compajfes,

Extend the Compafles from

I to 20, and that Extent wilL

reach from 52 to ^40, the Area
of the greater Bafc.

Then extend them from i to

do, and that Extent will reach

from <J40 to 584c 0, the Produd
of the two Areas.

Find the fquare Root of it,

by dividing the Space between

It and 58400 into two equal

Parts, and fo you will find the

middle Point at 15^5.959 the

Root (ought j which is a mean
Proportional between the grea-

ter and lefTer Areas.

Then add the mean Propor-

tion?! and two Areas together,

and the Sum will be 895.959 ^

which being multiply'd by 6

(z third Part of the Lengthj
by extending from i to d, and
that Extent will reach from

895.959, to 5575. 75-

Then extend them from 144
to 5375.75, and that Extent
will reach from i to 37.35 Feet

the true Content.

For the falfe way, half the

Sum of the Breadths is 21,

which is the Breadth in the

middle 5 and half the Sum of
the Depths is 15: Extend the

CompaiTes from i to 15, and
that Extent will reach from 2

1

to 279, the Area of the mid-
dle Bafe ; then extend them
from 144 to 273, and that Ex-
tent will reach from 18 fthe
Length j to 34.12, the Content
the talfe way.

Of meafurlng round 'Jmber^

ivhofe !Bafes are equal.

The common way cf mea-

furing round Timber Trees, is

to girt them about the middle
with a String, and to take the
fourth Part of that Girt for the
Side of a Square, by which
the Piece of Timber is mea-
fured as if it was fquare.

But chat this is an Error,
will be made appear by what
follows.

If the Circumference of a
Circle be i. the Area will be
.079585 then the fourth Part
of I IS .25, which being fqua-
rcd, makes .0^2 5 5 this thev
fuppofe to be a mean Area, in-

llead of .07958: therefore the
true Content alvMvs bears fuch
Proportion to the Content found
by the fa id cullomary falle

way, as .07958 to .c<^25;

which is nearly as 23 to 18;
fo that in mealuring by that

cufiomary falle way, there is

above the one iifth Part loll cf
what the true Content ought to

be.

This Error, tho' it has been
fo often confuted, yet it is

grown fo cuiiomary every
where, that there is but little

Hopes of prevailing with Per-
Ibns to embrace the Truth

;

but however, I fhall proceed
in the following Examples to

give the Operations both by
the true way, and the falfe cu-
iiomary way.

JE^amph i . Ifa Piece of Tini«
ber be 96" Inches in Circumfe-
rence or Girt, and 18 Feet in

Lengthy how manv Feet of
Timber does it contain ?
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s, fourth Part of 96 Is 24.

24

96
48

, /

576 Area Bafc,

18

Or thus F. I.

4608 2

576 2

144)10368 +
1008 18

288 72
288

Content the falfe way, 72 Feet.

'fhe Operation the true --way.

96
96 44)13201.36704(91.67

576
864

9216
107958

241

973
1096

88

73728
46080

82944
64512

The true Content 9 1.67 Feet,

733.40928 the Area

18
. .- .

586727424

^
73340928

13201. 36704

^y Scale and Cornpajfes, turn'd twice over from 18 Feet
('the Lengthy will at lall fall

Extend the Compaffes from upon 72 Feet, the Content the

12 to 24 fthe fourth Part of cuftomary way.

the Girt; and that Extent Extend again from 42-54 ?o

5)6
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g6 ("the Girt) and that Extent Example 2. If a Piece of

will reach from 18 Feet fturn'd Timber ho%6 Inches Girt, and

twice overj to pi.(^7 Feet the 20 Feet long, how many F«ec

true Content.

64

does it contain ?

The fourth Part of 86 is ai.j

I. P.

9 6
I 9 6

I 9 6

I 4 I 6

10 9

3 2 6 3
20

o

107;
2IJ
43^

262.25

2a

144)9245.00(64.:

605
290

20

The Content the falfe way, 54.2 Feet.

T'be Operation the true ''^ay.

8(5

86
i88.i7368

20

J16
688

144)1 I77i.4736c(

7396
o79_j8

2JI
1074
667

;9i68

36980
66,564

91

;i772

588.57368
The true Content is 8i.-4Feer,

Sy
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!By Scale and CompaJJes, Thicknefs 5 and it muft of Ne-
ceffity be much more fo in

Extend the CompaiTts from Timber that is tapering ; and
12 to 21.5, and that Extent the greater will the Error be,

turn'd twice over from 20, will the more tapering the Timber
reach at laft to (^4.2 Feet, the is. For to an Error in the

Content the fa Ife way. lall foregoing Sedion, there

Again, extend the Compaf- will be added the Error in the

fes from 42.54 to 8^, and that preceeding Sechon- therefore

Extent turn'd twice over from m order to meafure all fuch

2o» will at laft fall upon 81.74 Timber according to Art and

Feet, the true Content. Truth, fuch a Piece ought to

$ 4. 'The meafuring of Round be confidered as a Frufttm of

Timber^ 'uchqfe Safes are a Cone, and fhould be mea-

ttnequal. lured by Rules given for mea-
The cuftomary way of mea- furing that • by which Rules

Turing Round Timber ("as has the following Examples are

been Y^iid before^ is to take a wrought.

fourth Part of the Girt in the Ev:ample i. If a Piece of

middle of the Piece, for the Timber be 9 Inches Diameter

Side of a mean Square. at the lefTer End; and 35 In-

But this way has been prov'd ches at the other End, and 20

to be erroneous in Timber that Feet in Length, how many
is all the Length of an equal Feet of Timber does it contain ?

36 36?subt
9 9i

raft.
567

. 324 27 Difference,

189

5^^

J5-4978

47124
39270

44J.3218 a mean Area,

24

3)729 the Square.

. 17812872

243 one third. 8906436

324 Red-angle add.

576

144)10687.7232(74.22

607

292

Anfwer 74.22 Feet.
Or
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Or thus, by Fact and Inches.

F.

3

I.

O
F.
2

I.

3 Difference.

o 9

4
o

3

6
6

2. 3 Reel.

9

i o 9 the Square*

I

2
8

3

3 one third,

o Red. added.

3 II 3 a mean Sq.

F. I. P.

Then as 14 is to n, fo is 3:11:3 to the Area,

II

7)43 : 3
'

: 9

a) 6 : n 3

3 : 1 I I : 6
6

j8 : 6 ;: 9 ;:

4

74 : 3:0:0

Here inftead of dividing by Example 2. If a Piece of

I4, J divide by 7 and by 2, be- Timber be 136 Inches in Cir-

caufe twice 7 is 14. ciimference at one End, and but
*

And inftead of multiplying 52 Inches Circumference at the

by 24. Feet (^the Lengthj 1 mul- other End, and 20 Feet in

tiply by 5 and by 4, becaufe <J Length, how many Feet of
times 4 is 24. Timber does that Piece con-

tain?

Sy Scale and CompaJJes^ this

is too trouMefoms,

15^
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136
32

272
40S

13^
32

104 Difference.

104

43^2 416
104

3)10816 the Square;

3605.333 one third.

4352 iVtctangle add.

7957.333 a mean Circum.fquar'd

.o:.958

63658664

3978666J
71615997
5^701331

633.24456014 the mean Area.

21

633.24456014
12664 8912028

i3-9^'i3;7<^294

.144)13298.13(92.34

338

^93

117

Anfwer 92.34 Feet.

^y
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^y Feet and Inches thus.

F. I.

II : 4
2 : 8

: §

F.

8

8

I.

: 8 Difi^ercnce.

: 8

22 : 8

7 '- ^

d9

5

• 4
: 9 : 4

32 : 2 : 8 3)7 5

25 :

30 :

: I :

G :

2 :

4 the Square.

\

5 • 4
8 : c

55 • 3 * I : 4 the Sq. of the

("Circumference,

Z^ : 7

11}

F.

55

I.

• 3

P.

: I

S.

: 4 the mean Area.

7

386 • 9 • 9 ' 4
•

35 I : 1

1

' 9

4 : 4 : 8 : 1 1 the mean Area*

7

30 • 9 : 2 * 5

3

Facit 92 : 3 • 7 : 3

^be (Price of felling and Feet) of an)' Building great or

^eW/;^ o/^m^er.] They have fmall, /. e. the Carcass, viz.

I J. and i4ii. per Load for outfid^ Frame, Partitions, Roof
felling of Timber, and about and Floors.

3 s. per Load for hewing. TONDINO [in Architcc-
How much timber goes to a ttire.'] See l^ore,

Square cf Framing,'] Mr. Ley- TOP - BEAM. See Collar-

bourn tells us that 20 Foot of Seam.
folid Timber (cut into conve- TORE *> \\viArchite5iure'\

nient Scantlings) will compleat TORUS5 is a thick, round
a Square (i. e» ico Superficial Moulding, us'd in the Bafes cf

Vol. IL Y Columns
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Columns : It is the bignefs that

difiinguiihes the l['orus from

the j4(lra<i^al.

T()RSEL. See "Taffeh,

TRACTRIX [m Geometry^

a curve Line, call'd alfo Cate-

na): a.

TRABEATION is the fame

as Byit"bkment.

TRAMMEL, an Iron mov-
ing iriflrument in Chimneys,
wh ':con they hang the Pot

over the Fire.

TRANSMISSION [in Op-
z'/.;^i,c<.c.]TheA6l of a tranfpa-

renr T'ody, paffmg the Rays of

Light -through irs Subftance, or

fuffenng them to pars,m which

Senle, the Word Irands in Op-
polition to Refle<Sion.

TRANSOM [in Suildiyig]

a Piece that is fram'd crofs a

double Window -light.

Mr. Tilncr fays, Tranfom-
Windows rn great Buildings,

are worth 6 s. o d, or 7 s. per
^Vindow.
TRANSMUTATION [in

Geometry'] is the reducmg or

changing one Body into another

of the lame Solidity, but of a

different Figure 5 as a Triangle

into a Square ^ a Pyramid into

a Parallclopiped, ^c.
TRANSVERSE, Going a-

crofs from the right to the left.

TRAPEZIUM, is a Figure

having four unequal Sides and

oblique Angles. See 'PI. Fig. 3.

^0 fold the Area or Superficial

Content,

and multiply that half Sum by
the Diagonal ; or multiply the

whole Sum by half the Dia-
gonal, and the Produ^l will be
the Area, or

You may find the Area's of

the two Triangles ABC, and
A G D (^by the Rules for Tri-

angles^ and add thole Area's to-

gether, and the Sum will be the

Area of the trapezium. Sc^

"Triangle.

D
D

F = 30.1

E=: 24.5

Sum 54.(J

Half 27.5
AC =80.5

2184

Area 2197.(^5

Let ^ :S C 2) be a Trape-
zium given, the Diagonal of
which is 80 5, and the Per-

pendicular !B F 30.1, and the

Perpendicular 2) £'24.5. Thefe
two being added together, the

Sum is 54.d. the half of which
is 27.3. which multiply'd by
the Diagonal 80.5, the Product

will be 2r97.<5 5, which is the

Area of the Trapezium ; or

If 40.25 half the Diagonal,

be multiply'd by 54.^ the whok
Sum of the Perpendiculars, the

Product will be -iq-.^^* th

lame as before.

5?7-f>)>

Tl^e RULE,

Add the two Perpendiculars

together, and take half the Sum

Sy Scale and Compaffes.

Extend the Compafles froii

to 54.53 and that Extent wil

read
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reach from 80.5 to

Area.

2)emonfiration.

This Figure ^SCZ) is com-
posed of two Triangles^ the

Triangle AS C is half the

Parallelogram JGHC: alfo

the Triangle AC 2) is equal to

half the Parallelogram ACIK
as is prov'd.

Wherefore the trapezium

A'BCiDy is equal to half the

Parallelogram GHIK. See

To find the Area HI —
S F~T-2) E-^ therefore half

HlyiAC i^KIz^GH)^
Area of the TtrafezU'-in : which

was to be prov'd.

To TRAVERSE [in ^ol-

fiery'] fignifies to plane a Board

or the like, a-crois the Grain.

TRAVERSE i:'ile. Sec -tile.

TRELLIS, anAffemblage
or letting together of wooden or

iron Bars, which crofs one ano-

ther in a ftrait Line or (lopmg-

lyj the Uie of it being for

Wall-Fruit Trees. You mull
firft cramp Ibme Hooks, check-

• erwife into the Wall, three Foot

diftant from one another, leav-

ing two Inches jutting out, to

fet the Poles or Props upon:
Oak being the moll lafling, is

moft in requefr, provided there

be no Sap m it ; having gotten

together a fufificient Quantity
of Props, the Carper. icr muft
make them fmoo^h and ftrait,

without weakening them , and
place them on Hooks, one over
another 5 the Square ought to

be leven Inches wide and eight
hTgh3 an oblong Square will

1^7.(^5, the be more graceful than one that
is perfccT:

5
you may fallen them

together with Wire, and when
the Trellis is finiili'd, if the
Props are pamted in lome Oil
Colour, It will make them laft

the longer.

There IS another Sort oil'rel'

Us made of Iron W ire - for

which fuppole the W all where
you are to make i< be ruuC
Foot, your Bearers muit be of
an equal Height, fix'd in three
RowS; two Foot diilant one
from another, and muil place
your Poles upon every Row,
each nine Foot long, join'd to-

gether at the Ends, and fafte-

ned to the Bearers ofevery Row
with an Iron Wire.
Thefe Poles are to be conti-

nued the Height of the V\ all,

from fix Fathom to fix Fathom,
tied to one of the Bearers of
every Row 5 the Poles are put
upon the Bearers, becaufe the
Wire \trellls may be well tyed
and faflened.

The Squares are to be made
after the Manner of thofe of
Wood^ that is, feven Inches
long, and eight hign

;
yoar Ex-

pence this way, will be two
thirds leis than the other, and
the Work will laft infinitely

lon<:^er.

It inftead of Props, you made
Ufe of [ron Rods, luch as Gla-
ziers ule in their Cafeme;. s,

they would continue a longtime
ferviceable.

TRIANGLE [m Geometry']

is a Figure comprehended un-
der three Lines, and which
confequently has three Angles,

If the three Lines or Sides

of the I'riangle be right, it it

y ^ faid
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faici to be ^ plane or reEilUnear curve, it is faid to be whtill-

^riande. ^ear.

If all the three Sides of the TRIANGLE is a Figure

I'yiaiigk be equal, it is calFd having three Sides and three

an equilateral ^/riangle. Angles.

If only two Sides of the Tri- ^q p^ fj^^ Superficial Content
angle be equal to one another, ^r ^ j'riapHe.
it IS call'd an Ifofceles or Lqui- ^
crural Triarglc. ^ ^^'^ ^^^ ^^

If all the Sides ef the Trian- Let the Triargk be of what

gle be riuequaly it is call'd a Kind foever, multiply the Bafe

fcaknous 'Triangle. by half the Perpendicular, or

If one of the A'':gles of a halfthe Bafe by the whole Per-

l^riarigle, be a Right Angle, pendicular • or nuikiply the

the T'rtangle is faid'to be reB:- whole Bale by the whole Per-

angular. pendicular, and take half the

If one of the Angles of a Product, any of thefe three

triangle be obtufe, the Trian- ways will give the Content,

gle is faid to be obtufe angular. Let A'BC be a right angled

ox amblygonous. Triangle, whofe Bafe is 14.1

If all' the Angles be acute. Feet, and the Perpendicular

the T'riangle is laid to be acute 12 Feet 5 multiply 14.1 by 6^

angular, or osrgofious. half the Perpendicular, and the

If the three Lines of the Produfl will be 84.6 Feet, the

triangles be all Curves, the Content: or,

triangle is faid to be curvi- Multiply 14.1 by 12, the

linear. Produfl v. ill be 169.2, the half

If fome of the Sides of a of which is 84.*^, the fame as

T'riangle be right, and others before". Fig. 4.

1 4. 1 Bafe 1 4- 1 B^^e

^ half Perpendicular 12 Perpendicular

84.(; Produfl i<5v.2 Produa

84.(^ half

Sy Scale and Compajfes, 2 to 14.1, that Extent will

reach the fame way from 12 t©

Extend the Compares from 84.6 Feet, the Content.

13.4 Bafe.

3.9 half Perpendicular.

1386
462

60.06 Produdl, 15.4
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15-4

7.8

1232
1078

Bafe

Perpendicular
7.7 half Bafe.

7.8 Perpendicular

616 «

539

120.12 60.06

60.06

Let AS C CFigure ^) be

an oblique -angled Triangle

given, whole Bafe is 15.4, and
the Perpendicular 7.8. If 15.4
be muhiply'd by 3.9 /''half the

PerpendicularJ the Proviu£l: wili

be 6o.c(5 for the Area or Super-
ficial Content : Or if the Per-

pendicular 7.8 be multiply'd

into half the Bafe, 7.7, the

Produ6t will be do.o^ as before :

Or if the whole Perpendicular

7.8, the Produci will be I20.12

which is the double Area ; the

half of which is 6c.o6 Feet,

as before.

By Scale a^'d Compaffes,

Extend the Compafles from
2 to 15.4, that Extent will

reach from 7.8 to 6q>>q6 Feet,

the Content.

'Demonflration.

If ATi (V\^, 4.; be drawn
parallel to B C, and Ti C pa-

rallel to AS'^ the Triangle
ABC ihall be equal to the

given Triangle A2JC.
Hence the Parallelo^r.im

ABC'D is double to the' Tri-
angle given ^ therefore halfthe
Area of the Parallelogram is

the Area of the Triangle.

In Figure 5. the Parallelo-

gram AB EF, is alfo double
to the Triangle AB C, for the

Triangle ACF h equal to

the Triangle AC 2), and the

Triangle B CE is equal to the

Triangle BCT) ., therefore the

Area of the Parallelogram is

doable to the Area of the given

Triangle, which was to be
prov'd.

I0 find the Area of any ^laln
T'riangl?^ hy ha-ving the three

Sides given ^ "Without the Hdp
of a 'Perpendicular,

'the RULE,
Add the three Sides toge-

tl-er, and take half that Sum

;

then fubtracl each Side feveral-

ly from that half Sum. This
being done, multiply that half

Sum and the three Differences

continually, and out of the

laftProdufi: extract the Square
Root, which Square Root fhall

be the Area of the Triangle
loufifht.

Eyiawpk.'LetABC Fig. 6. be

a Triangle, whofe three Sides

are as follows, viz. AB^ 43.5.

AC. 20.5 and BC 31.2, tho

A^rea is required,

Y 2 ^ Sides
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r43-3
I

4.2T
Sides <[ 31.2 16.3 y Differences,

L20.5 I 27.0J
•

Sum 95.0

Area 296.3 1. 47.5 halfSum.

27 Difference.

33^5
950

1282.5 Produa:.

163 Diiference.

3^475
76950

12825

20904.75 Produfl.

4.2 Ditferencc.

4180950
8:^61900

8799.9500

^7799-9500(296.31
4

49;477
441

586)3699
351^

5923)1^^95
17769

59261 )V26oo

59261

3339 Remains,
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2)e}nonftratio}t,

In theTriangleBCD,F/;2:.7-it"

from the half Sum of the Sides

you fubtracl each particular

Side, and multiply the half

Sum and the three Differences

together, the fquare Root of

the Produfi fliall be the Area
of the Triangje.

Flrft, By the Lines B I, CI,
and D I, biiTedt the three An-
gles, which Lines will all meet
in the Point I

;; by which Lines

the given Triangle is divided

into three new Angles C B I,

D C I, and B D I5 the Perpen-

diculars of which new Trian-
gles, are the Lines A I, E I

and O I, being all equal to ore
another 5 becaufe the Point I is

the Centre of the micrib'd Cir-

cle, (hy Euclid. Lib. IV. \Prop.^.)

wherefore to the SideB C, join

C F equal to D E or D O 5 fo

ihall B F be equal to half the

Sum of the Sides, -lv^. =:= fBC-MBD+ ICD.
And B A =:BF-CD, for

C A — CO and ODz= CF
therefore C D ^ A F and A C
=:BF « BDforBE = B A
and ED = CF : Therefore
BD = BA 4- CF and CF
=:^ F — B C.

Then make C K = C F and
draw the Perpendiculars F H,
^^i^ and KH, and extend BI
to H • becauie the Angles FCK
more F H K are equal to two
Right Angles (;'for the Angles
F and K are Plight Angles J

equal alfoto FCK -j- A^CO
(by Euclid i. 13.J
And .the Angles ACO4-

AIO are equal to two Right
Angles 3, therefore the QuH-

dranglesFCKH, and A IOC
are alike j and the Triangles

CFH, and AlC are alio fi-

milar^ and the Triangles BAI,
and B F H are alio iimilar.

From this Explanation it ap-

pears that the Square of the

Area of the given Triangle

will be BFqxiAq= B F j?

BAxCAxCF. In Words
The Square of B F (t\\c half

Sum of the Sidesy multiply'd

into the Square of I A ( = IF
= I O) will be equal to the

faid half Sum multiply 'd into

all the three Differences.

For lA: BA : : FHrBF,
and lA : CF : : AC: FH5
becauie the Triangles are fimi-

lar. By Euclid, Lib. VL 'Prop.^,

Wherefore multiplying the

Extreams and Means in both,

It will beIAqxBFxFH =
B A X C A X C F X F H 5 but

F H being on both Sides of the

Equation, it maybe rejededj

and then multiply each Part

by B Fq X lAq = BFxB A
X C A X C F : which was to be

demonilrated. See the Plate, i

TRIANGULAR Corr.paj]es

are fuch as have three Lejs or

Feet, whereby to take otfany

Triangle at once.

TRIANGULAR Isumbers

are a kind of Polygonous Num-
bers ; being the Sums of Arith-

metical Progreffions, the Diffe-

rence of whole Terms is i

:

thus

I 2 ; 4 5 (J

I 5 (J 10 15 21

TRIDENT [with Mrdhe^
maticimis'] is us'd for a kind of

Parabola, by which Cartes con-

ilruclied Equations of iix Di-

menfions.

^ 4 TRI-
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TRIGLYPHS [in Archi- TRIGONOMETRY, is the

te6lufe'\ a Sort of Ornament Art of hnding the Dimenfions

repeated at equal Intervals in oi: the Parts of the Triangle

the jjoric 1 reeze ; or they are unknown, from other Parts

a kind of Steps (in the i)oric known : Or it is the Art where-

Frccze) between the Metopes, by from any 9 Parts of a Trian-
TRlGLYPHS.Theordmary gle given, to find the three o-

Proportion of them is one Mo- ther Parts,

dule in Bieadth, and one and ^/^r//.TRlGONOMETRY,
a half m Height. But m Re- is the Art whereby, from any

gard thefe Meafures occafion a three given Parts of a plamTri-
Dilproportion in the Interco- angle, we find all the reft,

lumnia ions of Portico's ("a thuig tTto, e.
f;^.

from fwo Sides

particularly obfervable in Vi^^- A B ar,d A C, arul an single B,

tiola, who makes the Pillars -zve find by Trigonometry,
there five Modules broad. y^ M. tbp other Angles B and C, --xitb

Le Clerc accommodates the rlie third Side ^ C. 'Plare.Fig.i.

Proportion of his, /. e. the Tri- A Chord of an Arch or An-
glyphs, to that of the Interco- gle, is a right Line A B, di-

lumniations^ thinking it more vidln^ the whole Circle into

reafonable to make the little two Parts, and fubtends both

Parts correfpond to the greater. Segments. Fig. 2.

than the greater to the lefs; Henccy ths greatest Chord
and vet is of Opinion, that his that ca.n he dra-zi'n in a Circle^

Triglyphs, tho' different from is the diameter.
the ordinary ones, are not mfe- Hence alfo^ all the Chords of
rior to them in Beauty. Arches^ greater than a Semi-

When the l^riglyphs and circle^ are kfs than the T/iame-

Metopes follow each other re- ter.

^ularly, the Columns mull only A rifrht Sine A D, of the

ftand one by one^ excepting Arch A E or A I, is one halt of

thofe of the inner Angles, the Chord AB of the double

which ought always to be ac- Arch A E B or A I B.

companied with two others , Hence ^ the Sine A D is per-

one on each Side \ fl-om which 'pcndicidar to the. Radius EC,
the reft of the Columns msiy conlcqi(enth\ all Sines ftanding

be plac'd at equal ]-)iflances upon the fame Radius^ are pa-

from each other 5 and it is to rallel beiivecn thenfehes.

be oblerv'd, that thefe two Co- A ivhok Sine^ is the Radius

lumns, which accompany that H C, or the Sine of the Q^ia-

of the Angle, are nut lefs nc- drant H E.

cefTary, on Accouht of tlic So- A verfcd Sine^ is that Part

lidity of the Building, than of of the Radius ED, or D I, in-

thc regularity of the Interco- tercepted betwixt the ric,hr Sine

lumniarions.
'

A E>, and the Arch A E or A I.

TRIGON [in Ceonirtry} a He;.c:, the greateft verfed

'Triangle. Sine^ is the Tiiameter E T.

Since^



^ffj

B

F^ 6

D H' C_

li^.j.

c
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Since that the Arch A E is

^'c Meafure of the Angle ACE,

J A I h the Meafure of its

comiguous Angle A C I ^ hut the

^tadrant H E is the Meafure

of a Right Angle ^ A D --will

alfo he the right Sine^ and E D
the verfed Sine of the Angles
ACE and A C 1 5 hut the 'xhole

Sine is the Sine of a right An-
gle,

'Therefore t-vio Arghs^ '•j:hlch

are adjacent^ have the fame
Sine. Like-iiiife ohtufe Angles

have the fame Sincs^ it'hich

their Complements have to fwo
right ones.

A Tangent of an Arch A E is

a ri^ht Line, E F touching the

Circumference of the Circle,

and IS at right Angles to the

Diameer E I, and limited by
F C, calied the Secant of .die

fame A. en.

F E is alfo the Tangent^ and
F C ;J32 Secant of the Angle
ACE, and alfo of the AnHe
ACi. ^ '

Therefore fwo adjacent An-
gl' s have the fame Tangent and
Secant.

The Cofiney is the Sine A G,
the Cota-ngem F H is the Tan-
gent, and the Cofecant F C is

the Secant of the Arch A H,
which is the Complement of
the other Arch A E to a Qua-
drant.

"The Complement of an Arch
or A/:gle, is ivhat it ivants of
a ^^c.drant^ a Semicircle, or cf
a \vhok Circle. Thus 20 T)e-
grees is the Complement of -o
i)egrees to a §)uaArant ^ hecaufe
20 degrees is the Remainder
cf -JO "Degrees fuhtracted from
90 Degrees : Alfo, 50 'Degrees

T R
is the Complement of 1^0 to i8»
Degrees, and 70 the Complement
if zQo to ^60 Degrees.
The Radius C A, with the

Sine A D and Cofine D C, make
a Triangle CAD, fimilar to
the Triangle C F E made by
the Radius C E, Tangent E F,
and Secant C F, Likewife the
Radius, Cotangent and Cofe-
cant, make another Triangle,
fimilar to the two former.

Hence as the Cofine is to the
Sine, lo is the Radius to the
Tangent. That is, as CD;
A ::CA:EF.
As the Fvadius is to the Sine,

fo is the Secant- to the Tanoent.
That IS, as C A : A D : ; 5 F :

F E.

As the Sine is to the Ra-
dius, fb IS the Radius to the
Cofecant. That is, as D 4 :

C A : : HC :CF.
As the Tangent is to th^ Ra-

dius, Co is the Radius to the
Cotangent. That is, as FE :

E C : : C H : F H.
Therefore the Re^angle, he--

t-zveen the Tangent an?. Cotan-
gent of any Arch, is equal to
the Square of the Radius.
When a Triangle is given

to be refolv'd, firll, we are to
confider, that thc^re is in the
Table of Logarithms, Sines,
Tangents, and Secants, a Tri-
angle exactly iimilar and equal
to that which is to be folved,
and whcie Sides are to one ano-
ther in the fime Proportion of
thofe of the Triangles pre-
poled.

Next, we mull underiland
v^hzxcvcv Ratio one Side of the
given Triangle has to the other
Side about ^

the f^me Angle,
coniI-=
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cDiifidered as Lengths, eflima- Trigonometrical Pro-
ted or numbred by any known blems.
Meafure : As fuppofe, Inches,

3fards. Miles, '(Sc. the very P R O B. I.

fame has the two Sides about T'/je Slue A D l;ep;g glvefu to

the lame Angle, in the Trian- fiud the Cofine, or Sine Com-
gles in the Tables, or in the fkment^ A G. See 'I'L Fig. i,

tabular Parts; which two
things, well underiiood, will Becaufe that E C, the Sine

lead us into the whole Myflery of the fame Arch E H, is per-

of Trigonometrical Calcula- pendicular to H C and AG
5

tions.
'

the Sine of the Arch A H is

Iri ejfimating the ^ar.tity of perpendicular to the fame HC;
Sines^ &c. isoe ajjume Radius A G will be parallel to DC, and

for ilnity^ and determine the the Angle A G C a right A n-

^iantity of Sines, T^angents gle, and fo A G C will be a

ar,d Secants in FraBions thereof, rjght angled Tiiangle. \Vhere-

Frorn Ptolomy'i Almagell, i^e fore, feeing A D and H C are

/f^r;;, that the Ancients divided pcrpendicuha- to E C ; G C
the Radius into 6o'Parts,ii'hich wiil be equal to A D. If there-

tbey called 'Degrees ^ and thence "foi^- from the Square of the

determined the Chords in Mi- Radius AC be lub'r.-'M:ed tne

flutes. Seconds and 'Thirds-^ that Square of the Sine AD, orG C,
is^ in fexagrfmal FraSlions of the Remaiiider will be the

the Radius, i^hich they like- Square of the Coiine A G.

*i«77f tfd in refolving T'rian- Vv hence if the fquare Root be

gles. ''fhe Sines or half ChordSy exrractcd, it will give the Co-

^^cre prjf ufed^by the Saracens, fine A G. p. 2;. Let A C be

Kegiomontanus, firft, ^cvifh the io,coo,cco, AD 5,ooo,co'^'> AG
Acients, divided the Radius will be 8,(560,254, the Sine of

irao ji<ty Degrees, and deter- 60 Degrees.

mined the Sines of feveral De-
grees in decimal Fratlions there- P E. O B. II.

'cf. 'But he afterivards found it ^Jje Sine A D of the Arch A E
ii'ould be more commodious to af- being given ^ to {:>-d the Sine

fume Radius for one:, and thus of half that Arch. Fig. 2.

introduced the prefent Method
into Trigonometry. Tn common Find the Chord of the Arch

"Tables cf Sines and Tangents, A E; for halfof this is its Sine.

the Radius is fuppofed to 'be di- Thus, e. g. D G and A D, as

vuled into io,oco,cco Tarts, in the preceeding Problem,

beyond -which it'e never go in we fliall iind the Sine of half

determining the ^^antity cf the Arch A E, or the Sine of

Sines and 'I'angents. Hence, as 15 Degrees = 2,588,i<;o.

the Sine cf a Hey.a^on fuhtends

thefi^th^TartofaCircle, aml^ PROB. III.

is eq^'al to the Radius, the Sine The Sine ^ G of the Arch

(f 30 Degrees, is 5,000,000. ^ ?.
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D F being given, to find the

Sine DF-of the double Arch
DB. Fig. 5.

Since the Angles at E and G
are right Angles, and the An-
gle B IS common "o boch Tri-

anales, BCG ard DEB- BC:
C'g •' BD : DE. Wherefore
CG bemg found by the fecond

Problem, and BD being dou-

ble of D G ; D E is found by
the Rule of Proportion.

Hrnre, CB : 2CG : : BD:
2 D E, that is, the Radius is

double to the Cofine of one half

of the Arch D B, as the Suh-

tehfe of the Arrh D B is to the

Suhtenfe of dou'Ae the Arch,

Alfo. ^J C B : 2 C G : : I 2 B G :

2DE:: I BG :DE :: \ CBj
CG. Wherefore, the Sine of
any Axh, and the Sine ef its

jDouble beingr s:iven, the Cofine

of the Arch itfelf is given.

PROB. IV.-

^he Sines F G and T>E of the

Arches F A ard DA, whofe
^Difference D F is not greater

than 45 Minutes, being given,

to find any intermediate Sine^

asll-. Fig. 4.

To the Difference F D of the

Arches, whofe Sines are given
^

the Difference of the Arch I F,

whofe Sine is required, and
the Difference of the given
Sines D H, find a fourth' Pro-

portional : This added to the

lefs given Sine F G, the Ag-
gregate will be the Sine requi-

red.

PROB. V.
Ihe Sines B D and EF of the

T R
t-7i-o Arches A B and A F, /^e-

in^ given, to find the Sine B F
of the Arch of half the Dif-
ference.

Subtrafl the leffer Sine B D
from the greater E F, and the
Remainder will be F K. From
the given Sines B D and E F,

find the Cofines B I and F H,
by Problem I, fubtra£l the lef-

ier Coiine F H from the greater
B I, the Difference will be B K.
Extraft the fquare Root from
the Sum of the Difference of
the Squares, the Remainder
will be BF, the half of which
is the Sine fought.

P R O B. VI.

To find the Sine qf^ 45 Degrees.
Fig. 2.

Let H I be a Quadrant of
the Circle, then will HCI be
a Right Angle 5 confequently

the Trianale , redangular :

Therefore H I = H C^ -4- Cl*

r=r HC^5 wherefore, finceHC
the whole Sine, is 10,000,0005
if from 2 H C^ fquared 200,

ooo.cocooc^cco be extra6i:ed,

the fquare Root 14,142,1;^,
the Chord H I will be the Re-
mainder, whole half 7,c7i,o58,

the Sine of45 Degrees required.

THEOREM VII.

In frnall Arches, the Sines and
' Tangents of thefame Arches
are nearly to one another, in

a Ratio of Equality. Fig. 5.

The Triangles C E D and
CBG being equiangular, CE:
CB ••: ED : BG^ but as the

Point E approaches B, EB will

vani/h in refpe<51 of the Arch
BD.
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B D. Whence CE will become
nearly eciualto C B. ^aJio LD
will alio be nearly equ<?j to BG.
IfEB be kfs than the

,
- ^ . ^jo—

^

of the Radius, then the JJ-iixc-

rence between the Sine and the

Tangent will alio be lefs than

the lo—6 o.r o'j-^ P-^ft of t.ie Tan-
gent.

Sihce ar.y A rh is kfs than

tJor 'lanxj^nt^ ad greater than

its Sl/iCy and the Sine and ^/an-

gent of a very fviall Arch^ are

nearly equals it follo-ivs, that

the jlrch ijoill he nearly equal

to its Sine-j and fo in veryfmall
Arches it ivill be, as Arch is

to Arch^ fo is Sine to Sine,

PROS. VIII.

T'hc Sine of one Minute or 60"

F G being giv^n^ to find the

Sine of one or more Seconds

MN. Fig.Ar-

Since the Arches A M and

A F are very fmall, AM F may
be taken f©r a right Line,

without any fenfible Error in

the Decimal Fradions of the

Radius, wherein the Sine is

cxpreffed 3 that is, the Arches

AM and AF, may be taken

proportional to their Chords.

vVherefore, fince MN is paral-

lel to FG: AF :FG : : AM :

MN. Therefore A F, F G and
A M being given, M N is cafily

had.

PROB. IX.

To find they Sine of the Arch
of one jMinute.

The Subtcnfe of 60 Degrees

is equal to the Radius, fo the

h?ilf of the Radius will be the

•Siiie of the Arch of 30 Degrees.

Wherefore, the Sine of the

Arch of 50 Degrees, being givtn,

the Sine of the Arch of 1 5 De-
grees may be found fby Prob.

11. y and ib on uli twelve Bifcc-

tions being made, we come to

an Arch of 52*, 44^ 03^, 45 %
whole Coiire is near equal to

the Radius, in which Cafe the
Arches are proportional to their

Sines; Andfo, as the Arch 52',

43% 03'*, 45*, is to an Arch ttf

one MiP.uic, fo ihall the Sine
before found, be to the Sine of
one Minute 5 and when tlie

Sine of one Minute is found,
then the Sine and Coiine of
two Minutes will be had.

PROB. X.
I'he Sine ^fO of the Arch A E,

being given, to find the Tan-
gent E F, and the Secant F C
cf the fame Ach. Fig. 2.

Eecaufe the Sine A D, anc'.

Tangent E F are perpend. cular

to the Radius EC, AD will

be parallel to E F: Wherefore,
as the Coiine D C is to the

Sine A D, fo is the whole Sine

to the Tanaent EF: Alfo, as

the Coiinc D C is to the whole
Sine A C, i'o is the whole
Sine E C to the Secant C F.

PROB. XI.

To conftruL^ a Canon of Sines.

The Sines of 30°, 15°, 45°

and 36°, ("which we have al-

ready Ihewn how to find) being

had, we can thence conftru(S a

Canon of all the Sines to every

Minute, or even a Second. For

from the Sine of 3*5°, v/e find

thcfe of iS°,^^4° sound 2^15

(by
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(by Prob. II.) the Sines of 54°,

•'^^ 81°, 85° 30 and 87°45,

ij^c. (by Prob. I.) Again, for the

Sine of 45° find the Sine 22°3a,

11^15, ^c. From the Sines of

30° and the Sines of 54° find

I

the Sine of 12°. From the Sine

[

of 12°, find the Sines of 6°, 3°,

I
i°5c, 4578°, ^c. From the

]

Sine of 15° find the Sir.e of

7°30 30°45, ^c. till you have

120 Sines, fucceedmg each o-

ther orderly at an Interval of

45 Minutes. Between thefe

find the intermediate Sines ("by

Prob. V.) Thus will the Canon
be compleat.

PROB. XII.

^0 find the Logarithms of ar.y

given Number,

The firfk Page of the annexed
T'abks of Logarithms contains

all the natural Numbers in

their proper] Order, from i to

100. And againll every one of
thele Numbers; is plac'd its Lo-
garithm^ with its Lideyi before

It.—Thus againft the Number
28, its Log. IS 1.447 1 58 3 and
againlt the Number 89, its

Log. IS 1.949390: and lo on
for the reft. In the firil Co-
lumn of all the following Pa-
ges, under Num. the natural

Numbers proceed in their due
Order, from ico to icoc. And
in the next Column, under o,

againft every one of thefe Num-
bers, IS the decimal Part of its

Logarithm, without any Index

5

to which its proper Index muft
be prefixed, according as the
natural Number uled requires,

<?. g. againft the Number 8^6",

under o, is 9324745 to which

T R
if 2 the Index of 85^)- be pre-
fixed. It will be 2.932474, the
compleat Logarithm of 85d.
The other five Columns of

each Page, contain the Loga-
rithms of all Numbers, from
I coo to I coco. Thofe in the
Left-hand Pages are diftin-

gui/hed on the Top of the Co-
lumns with the Figures 0.1.2.

3.4, and thofe in the Right-
hand Pages with 5.5.7.8.9. So
that to find the Logarithm of
any Number between 1,000
and iCjCcc, as fuppoieof 5.45S
feek for the three iirft Figures,
viz. 545, in the firft Column
under Nwn. and for the lall:

Figure, viz. 8. at the Top.
Then in the Column under the
laft Figure 8, and over againft
the three firft Figures" 546",

there is 7378295 to which if 3,
the Index of 5.468, be prefixed,
the compleat Logarithm there-
of vviU^be 3.7378295 and lb for

any other Logarithm of any
propoied Number, not exceed-
ing I coco. But if the propo-
ied Number be above to,ccc,
ivhich is the Limits of the an-
fwxed Labk, then the Logar-
ithm of that Number muft be
found, by the Help of the
conmon Ijiference of the Loga-
rithms, which is the laft Co-
lumn of every Page under
2)if.^ Thus

:

Find the Logarithms of the

firft four Fizures of the given
Number., iriihout its IrJex, as
j^ibove 5 d7'd multiply the com-
rnon

^
2)iff€re}?ce ^ivhich ftands

againft- the L.ogariihm, 'under
Diff. -zzith the^other Figures of
the given Number, cafting offfa
ma7iy Figures of that \Prodii5l

as
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iC5 there are in the Mukiplka-
tor 5 then add the remaining

Figures of that 'Prodii5i to the

logarithm of the firfi four Fi-

gures, and to their Sum prefix

the proper Indes t, and you ivill

have the cotnpleat Logarithm

required.

Suppofe it were required to

find the Logarithm of (^^8,47^.

Pirll, the Logarithm of ^,984
is found in the Table, as above,

to be 8a4,io4 and againll: it,

under iJiff. is 6z. This 61
being multiplied with 16 y the

other two Figures of the given

Kumber, produces 4.711. Cut
off 12, 'Jiz>, the two lail Fi-

gures, and then add 47 to the

Logarithm lalt found, and the

Sum Will be 844, 1 5
1 , to which

prefixing 5, the proper Index

of the given Number 6'98,47(5^,

it will be 5.844,151, the Loga-
rithm required.

PROB. XIII.

*Jofind the Number to any given

Logarithm,

Omit the Index of the given

Logarithm, and then feek it in

the Table of Logarithms, and

if exactly found there, then

the Number in the firft Co-

lumn under Num. with that on

the Top, over Logarithm, will

be the Number required. But

if the given Logarithm without

its Index, cannot be exactly

found in the Table, then the

proper Number agreeing to

that Logarithm may be found

by the Help of the common
Difference of Logarithms :

Thus?
From the ^i-ven Lomrithm

fuhtratt the next lefs, and to

the Remainder annex, Cyphers-^

then divide it by the common
'Difference found agaiufl th^

next Logarithm, under Diff:

and the ^mient -will be a Num-
ber that mufl be annex d to the

Number already found againfi
the next lefs Logarithm, accord-

ing as the Index of the given
Logarithm denotes.

Suppofe, 5.66^0279 were a
given Logarithm, and it were
required to find the natural

Number anfwering it.

The Number fought, mufl
confift of fix Places of Figures

in whole Numbers, as appears

by its Index 5 5 which being

omitted, leek in the Table of

Logarithms for 660119 j but

not finding it exaftly there, take

the next lefs to it, viz. 66gz<^i

Handing under 5. and againft

547 : Therefore the firlt four

Figures of the Number fought

mufl be 4,5 7 S) and the com-
mon Difference found againfl

660201, under jDiff. is 95.

Then for the Logarithm (J(^02 79
Subt. the next lefs, i^/^. 660101

Remains 78

To which annex two Cy-
phers, becaufe there is yet

wanting tv/o Places of Figures,

and it will be 7,800, which be-

ing divided by the common
Difference 95, the Quotient

will be 82, which mull be an-

nexed to 4.575, and the Sum
will be 45-, 582, the Number
anfwering to the given Loga-

rithm 5.^60279. Thus the Lo-

garithm of any given Number
may
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may be eafily found, altho' it

[ exceeds the Limits of the Ta-
1

ble by 1,203 Places of Figures,

: and alfo the Number agreeing

I

to any given Logarithm, with-

I

out the" Help of fuch a Table
I of proportional Parts, as is u-

I

fually infer ted along with the

Table of Logarithms for that

Purpofe.

PR OB. XIV.

Having given a fnort Defcrip-

tion of Smes, Tangents, ^c.
we fhall here fhew the Geo-
metrical Conliruflion of thofe

and other Scales commonly ufed

in projecting the Sphere in Pia-

no and in Trigonometry, Na-
vigation, Dialling, and other

Parts of pradical Mathema-
ticks, as they are deduced from
a Circle, iv]^. 6.

Upon a Sheet of fine Pafte-

board, or luch like Matter, de-

fcribe a Circle ABDC with
any Radius, v^hich crofs at

right Angles with the Diame-
ters A B and C D 5 then conti-

nue AD to G, and upon the

Point B raife B F perpendicular

to CB. Draw the Chord AB,
and divide the Quadrant A B
into nine equal Parrs, fetting

the Figures lo, 2c, 50, ^c.
to 9C3 each of which nine Parts

again fubdivide into lo equal
Parts, and then the Quadrant
will be divided into 90 Degrees.

Set one Foot of the Compafles
in the Point A, transfer the

faid Divifions to the Chord
Line AB, and fet thereto the

Figures 10, 2c, 90, ^c. and
the Line of Chords A B will be
divided.

T R
To projea the Sif?eSy divide

the Arch B D into 90 Degrees

-

from each of which Degrees'
let fall Perpendiculars on the
Semi Diameter E B, which Per-
pendiculars will divider E B imo
a Liur of Sines, to which i^t
the Numbers 10; 20, ^ff-

To projea the Z^^e ofl'dn-
gcn:s, from the Centre E, and
thro' ever) Divifion of the Arrh
BD, draw the right Lines cut-
ting B F, v/hich wxil divide it

into a Line of Tangents, fet
thereto the Numbers io> -o
^c.

^

'

To projedl the Z/V^ of Se-
cams, transfer the DiHances E
ic, E 20, ^c. from the Tan-
gent Line, upon the Line EG^
and fet thereto the Numbers
10, 2C, ^c. The Line EG will
be divided into Line of Secants.

To projed: the Scmi-rangents^
draw Lines from the Point G
thro' every Degree of a Q_iia-
drant AB, and they will divide
the Semi-diameter A E into a
Line of Semi-tangents 5 but be-
caufe the Semi-tangenrs cnScales
run to 1 60 Degrees, continue
the Line A.E, and draw Lines
from the Point C thro' the De-
grees of the Quadrant CA, cut-
ting AE, and you will have the
Line of Semi-tangents to i6q
Degrees, ^c.
To projef^ the Rhumb Uncy

from every eighth Part of the
Quadrant AC, fet one Fjot of
the Compaffes in A, defcribe

an Arch cutting the Chord AC,
which will divide AC into a
Line of whole Rhumbs.
To projeiff the Line Gf Lcn^

gitude, drawKD equal and pa-

rallel to the Radius CE, which
divide
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divide into 60 equal Parts, eve-

ry 10 of which, number. Now
from every one of thefe Parts

let fall Perpendiculars to C£,
cutting theArch CD ; and hav-

ing drawn the Chord CD, with

one Foot of the Compares m
D, transfer the Diftances from

D to each of the Points in the

Arch CD on the Chord CD,
and Cet thereto the Numbers
10, 2C, ^f. ^nd the Line of

Longitude will be divided.

Thefe are all the Lines com-

monly put upon one Side of the

Plain Scale, except equal Parts,

which want no Defcription: And
on the other Side is a Decimal

or Diagonal Scale, on which an

Inch, or fome Part thereof, as t
or J is divided into luo equal

Parts, by Diagonals.

Oftbe Ufes of the Chords, Sines

and I'angents, &c. upon the

Rule.

The Chords are to lay off

the Quantity of an Angle deiir-

ed upon a given Point m a right

Line, and to meafure the Quan-
tity of an Angle already laid

down. The firft is done, by tak-

ing the Extent of 60 Degrees

of Chords between the Compaf-
{es, and defcribing an Arch

about the angular Point 5 then

laying off the Number of De-
grees propofed, upon the faid

Arch, and drawing a right Line

from the angular Point. And
the latter, by making an Arch
of 60 Degrees of Chords abou t

the angular Points, and then

taking "the Chord of the faid

Arch, between the CompafTes,

and meafuring it on the Line of

Chords.

Example. To make an An-
gle of 50 Degrees on the
Point A, Take 60 Degrees of
Chords in the Compafles, and
fctting one Foot in A, defcribe
the Arch DC 3 then take off 50
Degrees from the Chords, lay
them off from D to C, and draw
the Line AC. The Angle CAB
will be 50 Degrees, Fi;^. 7 .

To meafure an Angle, fup-
pofe CAB. Take 60 Degrees
of Chords, between the Com-
paffes, and cafting one Foot in

A, defcribe theArch CD- then
take the Dillance from C toD

5

which, meafured on the Chords,
will reach to 50 Degrees, the

Quantity of the Angle fought.

The Sines arc to proje(5l the

Sphere orthographically, ^c.
TheTangents, Half-Tangents

and Secants, are ufed in finding

the Centers and Poles of pro-

jeflcd Circles in the Stereogra-

phical Projei^lion of the Sphere,

The Rhumbs, are to lay

down the Angles of a Ship's

Way in Navigation.

And the Line of Longitude
determines, by Infpe6tion, how
many Miles there are in a De-
gree of Longitude, in each feve-

ral Latitude, as in the Latitude

of no Degrees, that is under the

Equator, 60 Miles make a De-
gree 5 in the Latitude of 40
Degrees, 45 Miles maVe a De-
gree, in the Latitude of 60
Degrees, 50 Miles make a De-
gree • in the Latitude of 80
Degrees, 10 Miles make a De- -

gree.

Having thus laid the Foun-
dation, we fhall next /hew the

Rcfolution of all right lined

Tri-
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Triangles in as plain and fami-

liar Method as poffible.

OfrefoVvin^ Triangles.
THEOREM I.

In any right-angled Triangle

if either of the Legs be made
Radius, the other Leg will be

the Tangent of its oppofite An-

gle, f. g". If AD be made Radi-

us, BD will be Tangent of the

Arch d D= BAD
3 and if BD

be made Radius, AD will be

Tangent of the Angle B. But if

the Hypothenufe AB be made
Radius, the Legs BD and DA
will be the Sines of their oppo-

site Angles A and B. Fig. 8.

THEOREM II.

^he Sides of e^uery right-lined

l*riangle cirVe in proportion to

one another, as the Sines of
their oppofite Angles.

In the Triangle ABC make
AF =BC, and let fall the Per-

pendiculars from T and B to

the Side AC, defcribe the Arch-
es KB andFl. ThenBD will

be the Sine of the Angle at C,

and F E the Sine of the Angle
atA, and the Triangles A B D and
AFE arc fimilar. Therefore,
AF : AB : : FE : BD, or as AB :

BD: : AF : FE, and A F be-
ing equal to B C, and the two
Perpendiculars being Sines, it

will be, as the Side" BC : Side
B A : : Sine of the Angle A :

Sine of the Angle C j as the
Side A B : Sine ^of the Angle
C : : Side B C: Sine of the An-
gle A. Fi;^. 9-

THEOREM III.

^s the Sum of the I^egs about an
AngleJs to theirXHfference

3

fo is the T'ang-ent of half th^
Vol. 11.

'
'

T I

Sum of the oppofite Angles, to

the Tangent of half their
difference.

Produce, in the Triangle
C F D, the Side FD, and make
BFrrzCF^ then BD will be
the Sum cf the Legs, and G D
half the Sum 5 if you take from
which the Leg FD, the Re-
mainder G F = I the Difference
of the Legs ; draw CB and bi-

i^cct it in A, and draw A F,
which will be perpendicular to
in, and the Angle C A F = the
Angle B F A, (by Prop. 8. Eu-
did. 1. I J but the Angle CFB
=: the Angle F C D —the
Angle D: fby Prop. 52. Eu-
clid. I. I.) Tnerefore the An-
Angle C F A =: I the Sum of
the Angles FCD -r D- draw
AG, which will be parallel to

C D, becaufe the Sides C B and
BD are bifecled in A and G

5

then draw E F parallel to CD,
which will be parallel to A G -

the Angle C FE == the alrer-

nate Angle FCD, the leifer

Angle of the Triangle, becaufe
the Angle CFE = the Angles
C-f-D and EFB = the Angle
D, take from both the Angle D»
then CFE = the Angle C,

which taken from the Angle
CFA = T. the Sum of the op-
pofite Angles, leaves E F A —i;
the Difference of the oppoiite
A.ngles. Now make AF Ra-
dius of a Circle, then EA is the
Tangent of half the Difference,

and A C the Tanger.t of half
the Sum of the oppofite An-
gles: and the Triangles BAG,
B E F and B CD are fimilar, ^by
Prop. 2. Euclid. 1. 6.) and con-
fequenily the Sides are propor-
tional. Th-^rcfore,

Z BG
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BG:GD:
B G : G F :

BA: AC
BA: AE

Therefore, as G D, half the

Sum of the Sides, is to GF
Half their Difterencc • fo is

AC, the Tangent of half the

Sum of the oppoiite Anj^les, to

AE the Tangent of half their

Difference.

But the Wholes are as their

Halves : Therefore the Sum of

the Sides IS to their Difference,

as the Tangent of half the Sum
of the oppoli re Angles, is to the

Tangent of half" their Diffe-

rence. Fig. 10.

THEOREM IV.

/// am- ifrinnglc ivlMtfcever^

£ts ACB^ the Square of the

Snle A B oppofire to an acute An-
gle C, is exceeded, ly the Squares

of the other Sides,'' A C and CB
hy the Reftans:k BCF pivice

taken ^ \vhich R^Bangle is con-

tained under B C, one of the

Sides comprehending the acute

..Angle C and the Line F C, in-

tercepted bet\i'een the Perpendi-

culars AF, let fall upon the

Side B ^ from its oppofite Angle
A, and the acute Angle C.

TheSquarcofBC==r . Reat-

anglesBFC ur.d F C 4. FB-.

AndAC-=CF -H FA- {^by

Prop. 4". Eitclid. \. i.) Where-
fore, BC^ _!_ AC' =2 BFC^
4_BF^4- 2FC^+-AF^But
2 B F C H- . F C^ — 2 B C F.

7^'ierefore this being fublti-

tuted for them ; BC^^-ACi=
2B CF-f- B F' +- AF . But

Ar- -+ BF=^ = AB^ (by Prop.

4*7. Euclid, I. I.) Therefore

this being fublli:uted for them,

BC'-T-AC = 2BCF-HAB\
That is, BC^H-AC* exceed
Ab' by 2 BCF. Fig. ii.

The Theorem is true, altho'

the Perpendicular fall without
the Triangle. And the Demon-
ftration is almoft the fame.
For A C'=B A^ -i-CB'4- 2CB F*

Addon both Sides, CB^, then
Ac%-f- CB^=rAB^^-CB*-H
2CBF=AB^+_ 2BCF.F/;fi;.r2.

From this L^heoreniy and the

/["ith 'Prop. Euclid. 1. i. ir^

have the Mcafure of any "Tri-

angle '-xhatfocver, ii'hofe three

Sides are kno-jcn^ altho the Area
be altogether inaccejfble. For
by the Help of thefe Theorems
the ''Perpendicular is kno-ivn, al-

tho' the lujpeditnents cf the

Place pould not allo'x us to%

mark it out. Sut notCy ^Ihat

the Perpendicular, multiplied

bx half the Side on 'vchich it

falls, produces the Area ofthe

Triangle.

Let there be any Triangle, as

ABC, having its Sides knoivn.

ft is required, to find the Per-
peJidicular A F fallingfrom the

Angle A upon the oppofite Side

B C. Take the Square cf the

Side A B, oppofite 'JO the acute

Angle C, out of the Sum of the

Squares AC and BC; Sy the

hrft Theorem, the Remainder

fiiall be the Rc5iangle BCF
tivice taken. ^Divide half of
the Remainder, that is, the-

Rertaijorlo BCF, by the knoivn

Side B C ; thence "jcill arifi the

right LJne CF. Take the

Square cf ihe LJne C F, out of
the Spare of AC: The Re
mainder ivill give the Square of
A F, \vhofe jfquare Root ivill

give the Perpendicular AF.
Fig. iz, CASE
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CASE I.

^he t'Ji'o acute Angles B and C, and the Safe B A, being given,
tofind the ^Perpendicular C A.

I. By making the Hypothenufe BC Radius.

As the Sine of the Angle C at the Perpendicular ?

Is to the Bale AB 121.394 2.0841992
So IS the Sine of the Angle B at the Bafe 33*^45' 9.7447390

11.8289582

1.9090918

iv^. 13.

lO.CCOOCOO

2.0841992

1.9090918

9. By making the Perpendicular AC Radius. Fig. 14.

As the Tangent B A of the Ande C at the Per-?
>endicukr 56-15' ^10-1751074

Is to the Radius A C 45
°

10.0000000
So is the Bafe AB 121.594 2.0821992

To the Perpendicular A C 8 1. 1
1

3

2. By making the Bafe AB Radius,
AsRadius A3 45°
Is to the Bafe BA i2r.«394

So is the Tangent of the Angle B 55^45'

To the Perpendicular AC 81.113

To the Perpendicular A C 81.113 1.909091^

In making the Proportions

for finding the Sides or Angles

of a plain Triangle, it muft be

cbferved, that every Side of a

plain Triangle has two Names,
and that each Side has one of
thofe Names fixed, I'iz, the

Hypothenufe, tlie 'PerpeKdicular

and Safe. The other Names
are precarious, ^according to the

Side made Radius, and are

called the Words on the feveral

Sides: Thus, when the Hypo-
thenufe is made Radius, then

the Word or the Hypothenufe
is Radius, and the Word on
the Bafe is the Sine of its op-

poiltc Angle 3 as alfo, the Word

on the Perpendicular is the
Sine of its oppoiite An^e • but
when the Perpendicular is made
Radius, then the Word on the
Bafe is the Tangent of its op-
polite Angle, and the Word on
the Hypothenufe is the Secant
of the lame Angle 5 and when
the Bafe is made Radius, then
the Vv ord on the Perpendicular
is the Tangent of its oppofite
Angle, and "the Word on the
Hvporhenufe is the Secant of
thit Angle. Thefe Thmgs be-
ing obferved, the Way to form
a Proportion to find the Side of
a Triangle, is thus:

Fl -rfty S uppofe one Side of a
^ 2 Trian-
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Triangle to be made Radius,

and obferve, as above, the

Word on the feveral Sides^ the

Proportion will be,

As the Word on the Side given

,

Is to the given Side
5

So is the Word on the Side

requiredy

yJ the Side required.

Thus we lee that what is

fought muli always iland in the

.

fourth or hift Place, and there-

fore, fince the Perpendicular is

fought, that mufl be the laft of

the four Terms
5
place it then

with a Point of Interrogation

after it, to iliew it is required.

In the Rule of Proportion,

the fecond and fourth Term be-

ing always of the fame Nature,

and the Perpendicular bemg a

Length lought, and the Bafe

the only Length given, the

Bale therefore mufl be in the

fecond Place, and is to be wrote

with four Points after it thus :

:

to fl:e\v that the Proportion

disjoins there.

Again, we are here to ob-

ferve, that the Nature of Lo-
garithms, or their Proportion to

one another, is fuch, that Ad-
dition fervcs inftead of Multi-

plication, and Subtraction for

J)ivi{ion: therefore the Loga-
rithms of the two laft Terms
being added together, and

from the Sum, the Logarithm
of thefirftTerm being fubtrac-

ted, the Remainder i.(;09cr)i8

will be tlie Logarithm of the

fourth Term, and the Number
anfwering to that Logarithm
is 8 1. II 3, which is the Perpen-

dicular AC required.

But where Radius is not in

Proportion, it may be more

readily done by Addition only;
for, if inftead of the firft Term
you fet its arithmetical Com-
plement, that is, to write down
what each Figure wants of 9 5

thus the arithmetical Comple-
ment of 99198464, the firfl

Term is 0.0801
5
3(J, which is

the fame as fubtraCling it from
ic, then add all the three

Terms together, the Sum, abat-

ing the Radius, ihall anfwer
the Queftion.

z. To do the fame by Scale

and Cornpajjes. Always extend
the Compaffes from the firfl

^
Term to the Term that is of 1

the fame Kind, whether it be
the fecond or third, that Ex-
tent will reach from the re-

maining Term to the Anfwer.

Thus, m the firft Proportion,

extend the Compaffes from
5^°i5'to 5

5
°4 5' in the Line of

Sines; that Extent will reach

in the Line of Numbers from

121.39 to 81. II the Anfwer.
In the fecond Proportion, ex-

tend the Compaffes from 45°
to

5 9°45' in the Line of Tan-
gents 5 that Extent will reach

from iii.59 to 8 1. 1 1 in the

Line of Numbers. In lonie

Cafes it may be needful to ufe

Crofs-work, that is, to extend

from the firft Term in the Line
of Sines, to the lecond in the

Line of Numbqrs, or from the

firft Term in Tangents, to the

fecond in Numbers, l£c. But
in moft Cafes it is better to

work by the Directions above,

except when the Extent is too

large for the Compaffes.

\. By the Sliding Ride. Sup-
pofe the Line of Sines on the

Rule to be marked with SS,
and
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and the Line of Sines on the

Slider with S. Then the firll

Proportion will be thus w-rought.

Set 5) "45' on S to 56°! 5' on

S S • then agiiinll i z i . ; 9 on A,

is 8 1. 1 1 on B. (A figniiies the

double Line of Numbers upon
the Rule, and B the double
Number on the Slider)". The
fecond Proportion may be thus

wrought: Set 9;'^45' in the

Tangents to Radius^ then a-

gainft 12 1. 59 on A, is 81. ir on
B. Or, if the Slider be fo

turned, as the Tangents and
double Numbers may Aide one

by another, then the Radius
may be fet, viz, 45^^ of Tan-
j^ents to 121.59 in the Line of
Numbers^ then againft ;5°45'

in Tangents, is 81. 11 in the

Line of Numbers. The third

Proportion may be wrought as

this^lail.

To do the fame Geometric
caily. Draw the Bale B A, and
from a Diagonal Scale, or Scale

of equal Parts, take with the

CompaiTes 121.; 9? and fet

from B to A, and upon A raifc

a. Perpendicular 5 then take 60
Degrees from the Line of

Chords with the CompafTes, and
fet one Foot in B, deferibe the

Arch D E, and from - the fame
Line of Chords 5 5 "45* and fet

from D to E • and draw the

Line D C, till ir cut the Per-

pendicular in C : Then if yoa
meafure A C by the fame Scale

you took B A from, you will find

it 81 . 1 r ; and ifyou niealure B C,

you will find it 1^6. Fig. 15. The
next Cafe will bcfo refolved.

CASE II.

T'/je fjco acute Angles B and, C, and the Bafe B A being given^

find the Hypotheniife^C. Fig. 12.

I. By making the Hypothenufe B C Radius.
As the Sine of the Angle C 5(5^15' 9-9i984(5'4

Is to the Bale B A i2i. 394 2.0841992
So is the Radius 90" - - 10.0000000

o the Hypothenufe B C 14^ 2.i6'43528

2. By making the Bafe A B Radius. Fig. 13.

As Radius B A - - - lo.oCocooo

2.0841991
io.o8or55(^

2.1^455-B

94Is to the Bafe B A 121
"So is the Secant of the'^Angle B

5
5°4j'

To the Hypothenufe B C 145

3. By making 'the Perpendicular AC Radius. Fig. 14.

As the Tangent of the Angle C >6^i^' Anth. Compl 9.824892<^
Is tothe BaVe BA. i2r.;94 ' 2.0841992
So is the Secant of the Angle C 10.2

5 5
26" 10

To the Hypothenwfq BC ^4-^

/., -,

2.1543528
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^'y Scale and Compaffes.

To work the firft Proportion,

extend the CompalTes from the

Sine of 56°! 5' to 90°, which

Extent will reach from izi.;*^

to 146 in the Lme of Numbers.

*By the Slidavg Rule,

Set 5<5°i5' upon S to 90"^ up-

on SS, then againft i2i-;9 up-

on B, is i4<5' upon A. Bur if

you turn the Slider, fo as the

Sines and double Numbers
ma^ Aide one by another, you
may iet 56"^! 5' of Sines to 12 1.

;9 in the Line of Numbers:
Then againll 90° of Sines you
will h:ive 1^6 in the Line of
Numbers, and will fi^d 55°45'

of Sine« to be acainft 81. 11 of
Numbers. So tnat you may
obfervc, if 90 of Sines be fet

to the longeft Side or Hypo-
thenufe, you will find every

Angle againft its oppoflte

Side.

CASE in.

U^ivo ctcute Angles B and C, and tJop Hypothenufe B C being given,

to find the 'Bafe B A. Fig. 1 2.

1. By making the Hypothenufe B C Radius.

As Radius 90° - - - 10 0000000

Is to the Hypothenufe Be I4'5' 2.i(54;528

So is the Sine of the Angle C 56°! 5^^
9.9 1984^^4

To the Bafe B A 12 1.594. 2.0841992

2. By making the Bafe B A Radius. Fig- 13.

As the Secant of the Ancrle B 53°45' 10.0801 5 5<J

Is to the Hypothenufe BC 145 2.1(^4; 528
So is the Radius 90° - - 10.0000000

To the Bafe B A 121.394 2,0841992

3. By making the Perpendicular AC Radius. Fig- 14.

As the Secant of tne Ancle C 56°!^' Anth. Compl. <;. 7447 390
Is to the Hypothenufe B C ij^6 2.1643528
So is the Tangent of the Angle C 56°i5' 10.1751074

To the Bafe BA 121.394

2iy Scale and Compajjfes.

To work the firft Proportion,

extend the Compaffes from 90°
to 5 ^^15 in the Sines, which
Extent will reach from 146 to

1-21.394 in the Line of Num-
bers.

2.0841992

2y the Sliding Rule.

Set 55°i 5' upon S to 90° up-

on S S^ then againit 146 upon
A, is 121.5(^4 upon B.

Sy
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^y Geometrical TrotraEiio'fi. the Arch BE, and €et 55*15'

from E to. D, and draw C A, and

Draw the Line B C, and from from B draw B A perpendicular

the Scale of equal Parts take toAC- then when A B is mea-

14(5, and fet from B to C, with furcd by the Scale, it will be

60 Degrees of Chords defcribe found to contain 121.59. Fig. 1 5

.

CASE IV.

^he Safe B A dni the Perpendicular C A being given, to find the

t-zvo acute Angles B a?id C. Fig. 13.

I. By making the Bafe BA Radius.

As the BafeB A 121.394 2.0841992
• Is to the Radius 45° 10.0000000

So is the Perpendicular A C 811 13 1-9090918

To the Tangent Ac of the Angle B 55^45' 9-824892<J'

Whofe Complgmen: is 5(5°i5' the Angle C

2. By making the Perpendicular A C Radius. Fig. 14.

As the Perpendicular A C 81-113 .
i.9090918

Is to the Radius 45^15' 10.0000000

So is the Bafe 121394 2.0841991

To the Tangent of the Angle C 55°i5' 10.1751074

Whofe Complement is 33''45' the Angle B.

Sy Scale and Compajfes. "By the Sliding Rule-

To work the firft Propor- T<et the Tangents and Num-
tion, extend the Compafles bers Aide together.then fet i zi

from 121.394 to 81.113 in the 594 m the Line of Numbers to

Line of Numbers, that Extent 45"* of Tangents, a-nd agamlt

will reach from 45" to 3?''45' 81. ii; in the Line of Numbers
in the Tangents. For the le- is

3 3°45' and its Complement
cond Proportion, extend from 55°! 5' in the Line of Tangents.

1 8.1 13 to 1 2 1. 3 94 in the Line of This Cafe is done Geome-
Numbers, that Extent will trically, as the fixth.

reach from 45° to ')6^i')' in the

Tangents.

Z 4 CASE
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CASE V.

^be "Bafe BA and the Hypotbenufe B C bet )ig given, to find tli

tivo acute Angles 'St and C Fig. ti,

I. By 'making the Hypothenufe B C Radius.

As the Hypothenufe B G i4<J 2.1(^45528

Is to the Radius 90'' lo.cooccoo

So'istheBafe B A 121.394 2.0841991

To the Sine of the Angle C 5<^° 15' 9.pi984cr9

Whofe Complement 35° 45' is the Angle B.

2. By making the Bafe Radius

As the Bafe B A 121.394 2.0841992
Is to the Radius 90° lo.oooccco
60 is Hypothenufe 145 2.1^43528

•

To the Secant of the Angle B 33'= 45' 10.0801535

Sy Scale and Compajjes. a Scale of equal Parts take 121.

;94 and fct from B to A, and
For the firft, extend the upon A raile the Perpendicular

Compaffes from 14CJ to 121. A C • then from the fame Scale

394, in the Line of Numbers, of equal Parts take 1^6, andfet
which will reach from 90° to one Foot of the Compafles in B
56° 1 5' in the Sines. vvith the other crofs A C in C,

and draw BC. Then with 60^
"By the Sliding Ride. of Chords defcribethe Arch DE

Set i4(^ upon A to 121.394 and mcalure DE with the Com>
upon B, then againft Radius on pnlfes on ihe Line of Chords,
SS, is 56° 15' on S. which will be ^3^45' the Mea-,

Aire of the Angle B, whole
Sy Geometrical "ProtraSiion. Complement is the Angle C.

Draw the Bafe B A, and from Fig. 15.

CASE VI.

7he Safe B A and the ^Perpendicular C A being given, to find
the HypotJ^enufe B C. Fig. 16.

In thisj and the next Cafe, we are firft to find the acute Angle,

and from thence the third Side.

TIle
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I. The Perpendicular A C being made Radius,

As the Perpendicular C A 8i. 113 1.90909 iS
Is to the Bale B A 121.5^4 2.0841992
So is the Radius 45° lo.oooocoo

To the Tangent of the Angle C 55° 15' 2.1543528
2. The Hypothenufe B C being made Radius.

As the Sine of the Angle C ^6° 15' 9.91984^4
Is to the Bafe B A 121.594 2.0841999
So is the Radius 90° io.oooccod

To the Hypothenufe 146 2.1^435^8

Sy Scale and Compaffes, By Geometrical ^rotra6iiori.

Extend the Compares from Draw the Line B ^ , and from:

81.115 to 121.59 in the Line of a Scale of equal Parts take 1 21.
M umbers, that Extent will 5 94 in the CompafTes, and fet
reach from45° ^^ 5<^°i5'» ^" ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^o ^^> ^"d upon A ere6l
Sign of Tangents 5 then extend the Perpendicular A^ C 5 and
from 55"i5' to 90° intheSines, from the fame Scale 'take 81.
that Extent will reach from 113, and {qi from A to C

^ then
121.394^0 14(5'. draw the Hypothenufe B C,

take B C in the CompafTes, and
jBy the Sliding Rule. on the Scale it will be found

Set 81.115 in the Line of 14^- Then with (^o'' of Chords
Numbers to 4,-° in the Tan- deleribe the Arch D E. meafure
gents 5 then againfi 1 21.59 in DE with the Compaffes on the
the Numbers is 56° 15' in the Line of Chords, which will be
Tangents 5 then fet 5

<5° 15' on S 33° 4)' the Meafure of the
to 90" on SS ^ then againfi 121. -^ngle B, whofe Complement is

59 on B is 145 on A. the Angle C. Fig. 15.

CASE VII.

7'be Safe B A, and the Hypothenufe being given^ to find the
Perpendicular A C. Fig. 12.

I . The Hypothenufe B C being made Radius.

As the Hypothenufe B C 146" 2.1(^45528
Is to the Radius ^d^ lo.oooocca
So is the Bafe B A 121.594 2.0841992,

To the Sine of the Angle C 55^ i>' , 9.9198464
\Yhofe Complement is the Angle 655° 45'

2. The
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2,. The Hypothenufe B C being made Radius.

As Radius 90 io.oooocc3

Is to the Hypothenufe B C t^6 2.1(^4.3528

So is the Sine of the Angle B 33° 45' 9.7447390

To the Perpendicular A C 81.113 1.9090918

Sy Scale and Compaffes, 5<J° 1
5' on S^ Then for the fe-

cond, fet 90° on SS to 53° 45

Tor the firft Operation, ex-

tend the Compaffes from 1^6.

<o 1 2 1. 3 94 in the LineofNum-
ijers, that Extent will reach

from 90° to 33° 45' in the Sines,

Then for the fecond Operation,

extend the CompafTes from 90^

to 3
5*^ 45' in the Sines, that Ex-

tent will reach from 146^ to 8r.

3r 1 3 in the Line of Numbers.

Ty the Sliding Rule.

Tor the firft, fet 145 on A
to 1 2 1. 3 94 on B, then againft

50 on SS there will be found

on S and againft 145 on A, is

^,1.115 on B.

^y Geometrical ^rotraEiiou,

Draw the Line A B, and from
the Scale take 12 1.3 94, which
fet from B to A, and upon A
raife the Perpendicular A C,

then from the Scale take 145,

and fet one Foot of the Com-
pafTes B, crofs the Perpendicu-

lar in C, and meafure A C on

the Scale, which will be 8i.

115. i%. 15,.

The
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'the Seven Cafes of Plain T!riangles.

See "Plate^ Fig. 8.

Right Angled.

Cafes. Given.

AB
I. and

B

A B
II. and

C

BC
m. and

B

AB
IV. and

A C

B C
V. and

AC

AB
VI. and

A C

VII.

AB
and

B C

Required. I

AC

B C

B A

B
and

C

B
and

C

Proportions.

I. sC BA: :sB :AC.
2. R :BA: :tB A C.

3- tC : B A : : R A C.

I. s C • BA : : R :BC.
2. R ^.\: .^^^ BC.
3- tC. -^h: seC. BC.

R :BC::sC:BA.
seB.BC:: R^BA.

BC::tC^3.seC BA.

1. BA: R::AC:tB.
whofe Complement is C.

2. CA: R::BA:tC.
whofe Complement is B.

iBC: R::BA:sC
whofe Complement is B
2.BA: R::EC:seB
whole Complement is C

1. CA:BA:: R:tC.
Then again,

2. s C : BA : ; R : BC.

i.BC: R::BA;s"c"
whofe Complement is B

Then sgain,

2.R :BC::B ;sAC.

i III-
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§. III. Offohing Oblique Afjgled Triangles.

C A S E I.
'

y*he Angles CAB 61° 50' and C B A 97° 30' and the Side A
C 3 50 Feet being given ^ to find the other t-ixo Sides C B and '

AB. Fig. 17.

As.the Sine of the Angle CBA 37° 30' Arith.?

Compl. S 0.215552P

Is to the Side A C 350. 2.5440^)80

So IS the Sine of the Angle C A B 5-2° 30' ' 9*947 9 2 89

To the Side B C 509.97^. ^'70754 -^

For the Side A B,

As the Sine of the Ande CB A 37° 30' Arith. ?
ComplP ?'

I
0.2155^

Is to the Side A C 550 2.54406
So is the Sine ofthe Angle A C B 80° 9-993 3 5 ^ 5

To the Side A B 55(^.203. 2.7529724.

The Parts recjuircd in the fe- third Term to the fourth re-

veral Cafes of oblique Trigo- quired. Alfo the Parts required

nometry, may be found with may be found by the Sliding

the Scale and Compaffes, by Rule, by fetting the firfl Term
extending the CompafTes from againll the fecond, then oppo-

the firll Term of the Propor- fite to the third Term, the

tion, to the fecond, and the fourthTerm may be found,

fame Extent will reach from the

CASE II.

^he tii'o Sides A C 350 and CB509.97^, and the Angle CAB
(^2° 30' oppofite to one of the given Sides, C B being given, to

find the Angle C B A oppofite to the other Side A C. Fig. 17.

As the Side B C 509. 97^) Arith. Compl, 7.2924502
Is to the Sine of the Angle A 52° 30' 9.9479289
So is the Side AC 350 2.544o«:)8o

To the Sine of the Apgk 637^ 5^' 9.7844471

Or.
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Or, if the two Sides A B and B C and the Angle oppofite to

le Side B C had been given, and the Angle C had been re-
lared 5 then,

s the Side B C ^09. ^•/6 Arith. Compl. 7.292450s
I to the Sine of the Angle A 6z°^q' 5>-5)479289
o is the Side A B ^66.zo^ 2.7520724,

o the Sine of the Angle C 80^ 9'5>9335i5

CASE III.

% Side A B 5<J6'.205, tl^e Side A C 350, and the Angle A 6z^
50' comprebendcd hefjceen the Sides A B and A C bsing- ziven
tofind the Angles A C B and A B c. Fig. 17.

*

A B=5d(J.203 i8c°

A C"=350 Subt. 6z 50'

The Sum 91^^.203 Rem.117 50=Sum of the Angles B and C

iff. 21^.203 58 45= half the Sum.

-s 915.203 the Sum of the Sides Arith. Compl. 7.058008^
5 to 215.203 the Difference of the Sides 2.'"'485i-'
lo is the Tangent 58° 45' half the Sum of the 7

oppofite' Angles J
10.2159458

fo the Tangent 21° 15' half the Difference of 7
the oppofite Angles, ("by Jheor, 3. Se5l. ii,)S ^-5^^8138

If 21° 15' be added to 58® 45' the Sum will be 8c° the Angle
ICB 3 and if 21° 15' be lubtrafled from 58° 45', the Remain-
der will be 37'' 30' the Angle ABC.

C A S E IV.

'^he Side AB 555,203, the Side B G 509.975 and the Angle B
37° 30' comprehended betiveen the Sides A '^ and A C tein'y

given ^ to find the third Side A C. Fig. 17.
' ^

The Side A B
The Side B C

555.20?

509.9-5

180° CO

37 30

The Sum 10^5.179 142° 30

Difference 55.227 i' 1/

As
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As I07<T.I79 the Sum of the Sides Arith, Compl. 6.c)6^Il^

Is to the DifFerenee 55.227 ^-7499449
So is the Tangent of halfthe Sum ofthe oppofite 7 a6qiiR

Angles S
'^ ^^ ^1

To the Tangent S"" 45' half the Difference of the?
^

oppofite Angles (by Jbeor. 9. Se5i. II.) 5 ^-^^71790

If 8° 45' be added to 71'' 15', the Sum will be 80^ the

greater Angle C, and being fubtrafled the Remainder 62^30'

the lefler Angle A. Then,
As the Sine of the Angle A 6z° 30' Arith Compl, 0.0520711

Is to the Side B C 509.97^ 2.7075498
So is the Sine of the Angle B 57'' 30' 5). 7844471

To the Side A C 950, which is required (by Cafe7 ^ cAAcC^a

CASE V.

^be three Sides A B 21^.5, A C 103.5, and BC 250.2 of an

oblique I'riangk ABC being given to find the three Angki,

Fig. 18.

As the greatefl Side C B 250.2 Arith, Compl. 7.5017127

Is to the Sum of the other two Sides AB and AC? ^ ,^> 2.505505G
:)-*•

.

*

So is the Difference B E ic5 of the two Sides A B?
and AC. 1 ^-0-55055

To the Difference B F 155.995 of the Sepments 7
oftheB.*fe. I ^-^iir-it

Which Difference 135.995, lique Triangle is reduced int(

fubtraifkd from B C 250-2 the two right-angled Triangles, i;/*

greateft Side, leaves F C 114. A B G and A G (> both right

205, the half whereof is G C angled at G, in each of whicl

57.1025 the leffcr Segment
5

there is given the Hypothenuf<

which if fubtraifted from B C and Bafe : So the Angles ma;

250.2, the Remainder B G will be found by (Cale V. Of right

be 195.0975, the greater Seg- angled plain Ti'iangks ) thus ',

ment of the Bafe. Thus the ob-

Asthe Hypothenufe AB2I3.5 -.329397
Is to the Radius lo.oooooo'

3o is the Bafe B G 193.0975 2.28577^

To the Sine of the Angle BAG <r4o 44' 51'^ -5>-95<^378

The Complement of B A G is A B G 25'' 15' 5'^

Jlgai:
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u4gaiii, in the T'riangk A C G.
^s the HyyothenuJe AC 107.5 2.0514085
s to the Radius ^o.ooooooo
)o is the Bafe GC 57.IC25 i'l^66^^z

To the Sine of the Angle G A C 32° 5' 8'' 9.72524(^7
The Complement of GAG is AGO 57*54*52'.

TJus Cafe is demonftratedfrom thefourth Theorem of Se£L II.'

:

The Five Cafes of oblique-angled Triangles,

See ^latey Fig. 9.

Uaics. Given. jKequirca. ProporriOivs.

I.

AG
A

and-

B 1

AB sB : AG::sG: AB.

II.

AG
QB
and
B.

A GA :sB:: GB:sA.

III.

AG
CB
and
G.

AG
CB
and

G. 1

A and B

CB-pCA :GB— AG::tfA
-j-B : t|the Difference,

fSumgiv.theff;^""! Angle.

IV. A B

Find the Angles A and B by
the lall Cafe ; then, bv the

firft Gafe, the Side' A B
will be found.

V.

AB
AG
and A,BandG.

GB.
'

B G : A B+A G : : A B—A G :

B F. Then B G -^ B F =
FGandl FGisGG.

«• I Of
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§. I. OfTrigonemetricat Problems.

PR OB. I.

7*0 meafure an acceffilk Jititude,

Let AB reprefent a l^cm^ery

required ^

Steeple^ Sic, "whofe Height rs

Firfij with the Quadrant, or other Inflrument, find the

Quantity of the Angle C, which luppofe to be 52°9o', then mea-
fure the Diftance A C • which fuppoie to be 85 Feet j then by,

Cafe I. of plain Triangles :

As the Sine of the Angle C B A 37° 50' Actith. Compl. 0.21555;
Is to the Bafe A C 85 Feet 1.929419
So is the Sine of the Angle C 5;° 30'

To the Altitude A B no. 8

Or thus,

As Radius
Is to the Bafe A C 85
So is the Tangent of the Angle C 5 2

To the Altitude 110.8

9.^994.66

2.044438

10.000000
i. 9194-^9

10.11501P

2.044438

Note, j'bat in this, and all fuch Cafes, you muft add the

Height of your Eye, or Infrument to the Altitude before found.

PR OB. IF

7i meafure an inacceffibk Al-
titude.

Let AB be a Church Steeple,

ii'hofe Height is required j but

hy reafon of a River, or fome
other Obftacle, you cannot come

to the Foot of it at A.
Firft, Take, with the Qua-

drant at C, the Angle of Alti-

tude, which, fuppoie to be 26°

50' • then meafure in a right

Line towards the Steeple to D,
which fuppoie to be 75 Feet,

and at D again obferve the

Angle of Altitude, which, let be

Now the two vifual Lines C
B and D B, and the meafured
Diiiance C D form the oblique

angled Triangle C B D, where-
in are given all the Angles, and
the Side C D, the Angle BCD
being 2f>^ 30' and the Compl^;-

ment of A D B 51'' ;o' to 180

is the obtuib Angle B D C 128''

;o', and confecjuently, the third

Angle C B D is 25^ But this

Angle may be more readily

found by fabtra8:ing BCD
from A i) B (by Euclid. 1. i.

Prop. 32.; Then by Cafe L Of
oblique, an7:led plain T'riangkSy

find the Side B D 3 Thus:

As
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As the Sine of the Angle CbD 25^ 30'

Is to the Diftance of CD 75
So is the Sine of the Angle C z6° 30'

To the vifual Line B D yp.iB

0.574052
1.8750(^7

9.^495*7
"-' i »

1.898(^40

Then by Cafe I. Of ri^ht-angled plain "triangles.

As Radius 10.000000
Is to BD 79.18 1.989^^40
So is the Sine of the Angle ADB 51° 32.' 9-893544.

To the Altitude A B <5'i.97. 1.729184.

PROB. III. D 1 54 Feet: Then again at D.
To meafure the Height of a find the Angle CDB (^7° 50',

Steeple, 7oive/\ die. ftanding and the Angle EDB 51°. By
upon a Hill, Cafe I. Of oblique plain Trian^

gles, find the vifual Line C D iii

Firfi, Find the Angle C A B the Triangle A C D, wherein
44° and the Angle E A B 2^°

5 are given the Angles D A C and
then meafure in a Itrait Line A C D and the Side A D ^
towards the Steeple from A to Thus

:

As the Sine of the Angle A C D 23° 5
1'

Is to" the meafured Diftance AD 134
So is the Sine of the Angle CAD 44**

To the Side C D 230.4

Then, as Radius
Is to the Side CD 230.4
So is the Sine of the Angle CDB 6fjo\

To the Side BC 213.3

Again, As Radius
Is to the Side C D 230.4
So is the Sine of the-Angle BCD a2° 10'

To the BafeBD 8(^.92

Ladly, As Radius
Is to the Bafc BD 8^.92
So is the Tangent of the Angle B D E 51'

To the PerpcndiwuliU B E ic
Vol, li. A a

S-39?55<^
2.127105

9.841771

2.35241^

10.000000

2.36"24i2

9.9^'^<^5 3

2^329055

10.000000

2.3(5'24ia

9.57^589

1.9391CX

10.000000

1.939101
10.091531

a.030732
Frora
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From the whole perpenclicular Height B C
Subtrafl the Perpendicular Height ot the Hill B E

There remains the Height C E of the Steeple

213.5

106

PR OB. IV.

Ofie Side B C 552^^;/ oblique

triangle ABC, the Angh^ A
110° 50' oppof'te to that Side^

(Ifid the Sum of the other tivo

Sides A B arid A C 637 being

given i to find the other t-iiio

Sides and the Angles feve-

rally^ See Plate, Fig. 22.

Extend the Side B A to D,
make A D equal to A C and

draw D C^fo there will be other

two oblicjue-angled Triangles

B D C and ADC. In the

Triangle A B C is given, the

Angle BAG no" 30', and in

the Triangle A C D is given the

Angle C A D 69° 30' the Com-
plement of the other to 180^

;

alfo the Triangle ADC is e-

quicrural by Conftruflion,

therefore the Angles C and D
at the Bafe are equal, and each

of them is equal to \ the given

Angle B A C (by Prop. 32. Eu-
clid. 1. 1.) Now in the Triangle

BCD there is given B C 532,
BD (^37, and the Angle B D C
55° 15'. Whence the Angle

D CB may be found (by Cafe I.

Of oblique Triangles.)

As the Side of B C 532 Arith. Comp.
Is to the Sme of the Angle B D C 55° 15'

So is the Side BD 537

To the Sine of the Angle BCD 100° 1/

7.2740884
9.914(^852

2.8041394

9.9929130

From which fubtrafi the An- trailing the Sum ofBCD 100**

gle A CD 55"" 15', and the 19', and D 55° 15' from i8o\
Kemainder is 45"" 4' for the The Sides AB and AC, are

Angle A CB, and the Angle is found ("by Cafe I. Of oblique

24"" 2(5',' which is found by fub- 'triangles).

As the Sine of the AngleBA C 100° 50' Arith. Compl. 0.0284124
Is to the Side B C 532 2.725911^
So is the Sine of the Angle A CB 45° 4' 9.8499897

To the Side A B 402.08 2.6'043i87

Agam, As the Sme of the A nde BAG no 30 ? ^^,0^,,.^ » • 1 „ 1
° ^ z 0.0204124"

Arith. Compl. 3
Isto the Side BC 552 i.'ji')9ii^

So is the Sine cf the Angle A B C 24" 26' ij.6i66i6^ i

To the Side A C 234.9- 2.3709404
PKOB.
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' P R O B. V.

One Side B C 2 50.2 ofan oblique Triangle A'BC, the AngleBAQ
yd° 50' oppofite thereto^ and the Tiifference ofBD 105, of the

other t-wo Sides A B and A C being giv^n, to find the Angles
B and C, and the two Sides feverally. See Plate, Fig. 23.

Make A' D equal to A C, and draw C D 5 the Angle D A C
being 96"° 50', theComplement thereof to 180'' is 83° 10' for the

two Angles ADC and A C D j which being equal one to the

other, therefore each ot them is half of 83° 10^5 and by draw-
ing C D there is alfo another Triangle made, wherein is given
B C 250.2 and B D 106^ equal to the Difference of the two Sides

A B and A C ; and there is alio given the Angle B D C 138° 25',

equal to the Complement of 41° 35'

As the Side B C250.2 Arith. Compl. 7.(^017127

Is to the Sme of the Angle B D C 1
38^*2

5'
9.821977 >

So is the Side B D io5 2.0253059

To the the Sine of the Angle B C D i(5° 19' 52'^ p.44899^1

To which if A C D 41° 35 be aded the Sum of the Angle

A C B will be 57^ 54' 52" : and if A be added to it, and the

Sum fubtra61:ed from 180, there will remain the Angle ABC
25'' 15' 8 ^ Find the Sides A B and A C, as in the laftl^roblem^

Thus :

As the Sine of the Angle B A C 9^° 50' Arith. Compl. 0.00309^3

Is to the Side B C 250.2 i. 398^873
So is the Sine ofthe Angle A C B 57° 54' 5^^ 9.9280 14(^

To the Side A B 213.5 2.3^5^397?

Again,

As the Sine of the Angle BA C 9<5° yJ Arith. Compl. 0.00309(^0

Is to the Side B C 250.2 2.3982875

So IS the Sine of the Angle AB C 25° 15' B" 9.5300247

To the Side A C 107.5 2.03I40S0

P R O B. VI.

In the right angled T'riangk ABC there are given, Safe A B
40, and the Sim of the 'Perpendicular A C, and Hypothenufg

A D 200, to find the "Perpendicular A C and Hypothenufe C B

feverally. See Plate, Fig. 24.

In the Triangle A B D is given the Bafe and Perpendicular,

to find the Angles A B D and A D 3 Thus ;
j

A a 2 As
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As tl"ke Bafe A B 40
Is to the Radius 45
So is the Perpendicular A D 200

i.6010600
10.0000000

2.5010300

To the Tangent of the Angle A B D 78^ 41' 24'' io.5y89 70o

Whofc Compleoient is the Angle D n"" 18' 56'', and becaufe

C Dis equal to C B, therefore the Angle C B D is alio 11° iB'

from the whole A B D
ABC 67° 22' 48'^

, then if 1 1^ 18' 5^" be fubtraded
'41' 24" there will remain the Angle

10.0000000
I.^020^00

^6if

78°

Then to find the Sides.

As Radius
Is to the Bafe

So is the Tangent of the Angle A B C 57** 22' 48'^

To the Perpendicular A C 5>(5" 1.^822683
Then fubtra6l 96 from 200, and there will remain the Hy-

pothenufe B C 104

PR OB. VII. Angle DCF. In the Triangle
Zet B E ami D be three Ob'^eEis, B F D all the Angles are given,

li'hofe 2)i(iances are hiotvfiy and the Side B D, to find B F=:
and C a Station from ii'hlch

all the Obje^s may be feen^
and the Angles, ivith each
ObjcB may be found. What is

the 'Diftance of each Obje6i ?

See Plate, Fig. 25.
BD 10^, BE^-; 25 D E t>5,

5 the Angles B C E 15O .q'

and D C E 29° 50' are given,
to find BC^ EC and DC.

^he three Angles of the tri-
angle B D E 'are found by
Cafe V. Of oblique angled Tri-
anzles.

-6^ 055? to D Fr= 75, 843 (by
Cafe I. Of oblique angled T'ri-

angles.) Then the Angle FDB
Anale B D E r= F D E : then

in the Triangle F D E, are gi-

ven the Sides E D, F D, and the

included Anale F D E» to find

the Angle F E D == 84° 30' 24"

and iSc-'Angle F E D= p,-""

29' r^6" ^ then in the Triangle

E D C all the Angles , and the

Side D E arc given, to find

E C = 1C7, 4ia'ndDC=i 131,

the Triangle05. Laftly, In

B D C all the Angles and the
Thro' the three Points B, D, two Sides B D and D C are gi-

and C deicribe a Circle, draw
the Lines B C, D C awd E C,
which lail continue to F, where
it cuts the Circle, draw B F and
T) F. Then 180 — Angle
BCD — Angle BFD== 136"
40' (by Prop."; 2. Euclid. \.'\.)

and the Angle B D Frr: Angle
BCP (by Prop. 2 1. Euclid. 1.

».) and fo tlic Angle D B F —

ven, to find the third Side

151. 3.

BC

PR OB. VIII.

Suppofe B and D t-zvo Stations,

'zvhofe 2)ifiance is 4- . 5 Tards^

from --j-'hence the t-ivo Objects

Cand E, maybe feen,and their

Aridcsfound by Obfervation^

Ml, CBE4(;% EBD ^8^

CDB
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CDD 32% af:dCT>E 55*

it is required to find B C, BE,
D C, D E and C E. See
Plate Fig. 16.

In the Triangle C B D, the

Side B D and all the Angles are

given, to. find B C= 28, 7795,
and D C :=: 54. 2949, fwhich
is done by Cafe I. Of oblique

angled Triangles) and in the

Triangle BED are given the

fame Things, to find 'B E = 58,

^775 and DE = 5(J, 1475, (^by

the lame Cafe.) Laflly, In the

Triangle B C E are given, B C
B E and the included A-gle C B E
to find CE =1:45,3378, (by Cafe

IV. Of oblique angled Triangles.

PROB. IX.
Let C and E he Pixo ObjeBSy

ivhofe Diftance is kno-ivn^ and
let B and D reprefent t-zvo

Stations, from ivhcnce they

may be both feen, and the ho-

rizontal Angles C B E and
DBE,CDE^;;YiCDB/(?/^;7^
by Obfervation ; but the T)if-
tance of the f^xo Stations can-

not be meafured. What is the

T)iftance of the t-ii'o Stations^

and the ObjeBs from each
Station ? See Plate, Fig. 27.

Draw another Figure ce db,
whofe Side d b, fuppofe to be
atiy Number, as icand fimi-

lar to C E D B • now, upon Sup-
pofition, that b d is 10, and the

Imall Figure fimilar to the
great one, we can, by the laft

Problem, find de=r7,(Ji, be=i
12,55311(5, b c=z (^,05885, dc
==11,41-87, and ce= 9, 5448.
Now, if by working in this

Manner, c e had been found =
CE—45,55^8, then it is plain,

all the Side had been cxa<5tly

found ^ but as it has not been
found by fimilar Triangles, the
true Sides may be found by
thole already difcovered, thus,

as, c e : CE :: c b : C B= 28,

7795 ; and as, c e : C E : ;.

c d : C D 5 and c b : C B : :

b d : B D= 47,5 5 and as, c e :

CE :: ed:ED=i:;35,i47 3:ana
lio of the Felt.

LOGARIT'HMS.

Purpofing to give you the So-
lution of lomeof the Queftions
in this Book by thofe excellent

Numbers the Logarithms 5 take

thefe Diref^ions for the better

nnderftanding the Nature and
Ufe of them.

They are artificial Numbers,
fitted to the natural, for the Eafc

of Calculation; and are printed

in Tables having two Columns.

One hath the natural Number 5

againft it in the other is his

Logarithms : So that the Lo-
garithm of a whole Number is

eafily found.

The Tables begin at i,whofc

Logarithm is 0,000003 and
reach commonly to io,coo^

;

confining every one of 8 Fi-

gures, though funlefs in great

Numbers^ we feldom ufe above

fix'3 fif the Figures left out ex-

ceed 5C> we put an Unite ro

the fixthj to the Logarithms

are annexed Differences ; by

the Help ofwhich, and a Table

of proportional Parts adjoined,

you are directed to find the Lo-

garithm of any Numbe/* to

ic:,ooo. But thele are but of

7 Places,

A a 5
Mr.
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Mr. Wlngdte, in his T'ahula

Zo^arithmicdSy hath the Lo-
garithms to 100,000 with Dif-

Terences alfo^ whereby making
a Proportion, (which is done

fpcedily by one Slip of this

Rule ) you have the Loga-

rithms as far as 1,000,000 in a

portable Volume for the Pocket.

A Book which I commend to

any that delight in Arithmetick.

The firft Figure, called the

Index, fwhich is commonly
feparated by a Point, better left

out, except in the firft hundred,

as in the late printed Tables)

/hews how many Figures the

^nfwering Number, if whole,

or the whole Part thereof, if it

hath a Decimal annexed, con-

fifteth of 5 which are always

more by one than the Index.

So o, is the Index of one Fi-

gure, I of two Figures, 2 of
three, 5 of four, ^c.

Alfo according to the excel-

lent Way of Mr. Chriftopher

^oivyily, cited by Sir yG;7as

Moor in his Mathematical Com-
pendium, the Log. of a Deci-

mal is the fame, as if it were

a whole Number, with this

Dire6tion for the Index.

If the Decimal be of the firft

Rate, the Index is 9 5 if of the

fecond Rate, the Index is 8
5

if of the third Rate, the Index

is 7, ^c. that is, the Index of

the Logarithm of any Decimal,
wants as many Units often, as

the left Hand fignific;ant Fi-

gure is diftant from Unity :

Which, I hope, you will un-

derftand, if you oblcrve this

following Table.

i^erf. ISumb. Log.

3/3^- 3J48;i
353-6 M4851
35-3^ i.;485i

3-53'5 054851

Decimals. Log.

•3n<5^ 9.54851
•03536 8.54851
.003535 7-548;i
.cco3;36 6.54851

Where you fee. That in the
perfect Numbers, the Index
iheweththe Number of Places

in the whole Numbers, and in

the whole Part of themixt, be-

ing always lefs by one than the
faid Places j but in Decimals it

iheweth the Rate, being the

Complement thereof to Ten,
not regarding the Number of
Places.

If then you would have the

Log. of any Number, find the

Log. thereof in the Table, as if

it were whole ^ and prefix the

Index anfwering the Value.

And having a Log. find the

Number anfwering in the Table,

and by a Point fix the Value
according to the Index.

To find a Log- to a Number of

fix 'Places in the Tubulx Lo-
garithmicse Ly Help of this

Rule.

Call the Difference at the

Bottom the Tabular Differen-

ces. Having the Log. of the

five firft Figures, by the double

Scale on your Rule, fet 10 to

the Tabular Differences 5 a-

gainft
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gainft your fixth Figure is his

proportional Part to be added to

the Log. before found.

To find a Number of fi% Places

anfi^ering a Log. given.

Find the Number of five Pla-

ces anfwering the Log. in^ the

Table, next lefs to the given

Log. fubtrafl the faid Log. out

of the given Log. call liie Re-
mainder the proper Difference

5

then by the doubleScaleonyour
Rule fet 10 to the Tabular
Diiterence 5 againil the proper
Difference on the fecond, is your
fixth Figure on the firft, to be
annexed to the five Figures be-

fore found.

"NotBy That you muft ufe all

the eight Figures in thele Cafes.

Some Ufes of the Logarithms.

"Whereas, before the aforefaid

Contrivance of the Indices by
Mr. Townley y if one Number
were perfedl, and the other

a Decimal, there was a diffe-

rent Rule in every Operation
for them • but by the faid Con-
trivance one is now fufficient

:

I will give Examples only, in

which one Number is a Deci-
mal, with thele two Dire^lions.

1. In the Log. which anfwer-
eth the Queftlon, (whether it

be a Sum, Remainder, Half,

^c.) ifthe Index be ten, or a-

bove, neglefl or cancel the faid

Figure in the Place of Tens.
2. Where you are ordered to

fubtrafl a greater Log. out of
a lefs ; add ten to the' Index of
the lefs, and then fubtra<fi;.

I. Multi^licmon,

Add the Logs, of the two, or
more Numbers to be multipli-
ed 5 the Sum is the Log. of the
Produfl. So 12 multiplied by
the Decimal 25, the Produv^
is 3.

12. 1.07018

^y -^5 9-39794
3. I 047712

It may alfb be done where
there are but two, by fubtrac-

ting the Arithmetick Comple-
ment of the Log. ofone ofthem
out of the Log. of the other 5

the Remainder is the Log. of
the Produ(^.

Which Arithmetical Comple-
ment is the Remainder ofevery

Figure, (^including the Indexj

to 9 • except of the laft figni-

ficant Fii^ure to the right Hand,
whofe Remainder you muft
take to Ten. As inthcfc threi?

Examples.

Numb.
2. 0.30103 I,og.

,c; 0.69897 Jr. Co?nt)l.

Numb.
80. 1.90309 Log,

.0125 8.oq6qi Ar. Comply

Numb.
100 2.00000 L.og,

.01 8.00000 Jr. CompL

2. iDivifion.

Subtra6l the Log. of the Di-

vifor out of the Log. of the

Dividend, ("whether of the two

Aa 4 be
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be greater or Icfsj the Rc-

niainder is the Log. ofthe Quo-
tient. So 12 divided by the

Decimal .255 the Quotient is

48.

^v
12

.2^

1.07918

9v^97Q4

48. 1.68124

It may alfo very convenieritly

be done, by adding the Ar.

Compl. of the Log. of the Di-

yifor to the Log. of the Divi-^

dend j the Sum is the Log. of

the Quotient, as followeth.

3. "The Rule of I'bree TlireB.

1. Add the Logarithms of

the fecond and third 5 from the

Sum fubtrafl the Log. of the

firft^ the Remainder is the Log.

of the fourth.

2. A better Way : Add the

Ar. Compl. of the Log, of the

firft to the Logarithms of the

lecond and third • the Sum is

the Log, of the fourth. Es^
ample. If .25 give 16, Whjit

fliall 12. give ? •

Ar. Compl. .25 0.60206

16. 1.2041

2

11. 1.07QI^

wrought on the double Scale.

But for thofe in this Book,

where there is a duplicate Pro-

portion, as in Timber Meafurc
and Gauging, if the firft and
third Numbers be on the fquare

Line, there are general or fix'd

Logarithms belonging to the

firft Numbers ; to which if you
add the Log. of the fecond, and
the Log. of the third twice, the

Sum m all four is the Log. of
the fourth.

If the fecond and fourth

Numbers be on the fquare

Line ; to the Ar. Compl. of

the Log. of the firft, add the

Log. of the third, and the Locr.

of the fecond twice,* half the

Sum is the Log. of the fourth.

4. 7^/je Square Root.

Half the Log. of the Num-
ber given, is the full Log. of

the Square Root.

If the Number be a Decimal,

add ten to the Index, and then

halve it, as here.

.25

-5

5 TJ^ Cube Root.

758. 2.88536

J;if. 7<^^-

But in the inveiTe Rule : Add
the Ar. Compl. of the Log. of

the third to the Logarithms of

the firft and fecond^ the Sum is

the Log. c{ the fourth. Thus
are rcfolv'd the Qiieftions

The third Part of the Lorr.

of the Number given, is the full

Log. of the Cube Root.

If the Number be a Decimal,

add twenty to the Index, and

then divide by three, as here.

.25 29.;9*'94

r6x ?-'^VP5^
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6. Tofiul A mean Proportional

bet'ween fxo Numlpers.

Add their Logs, together :

Half the Sum is the Log. of the

mean Proportional.

When one is a Decimal, ifthe

Sum of the Indices be ten, (as

herej or above ^ call away ten,

'^nd then halve it 5 if it be not

ten, add ten to it, and then

halve it.

12, 1.07918
•25 9-39'794

Log. of the leis Number ; the
Sum is the Log. of the firft

Mean ; to which adding again
the faid Quotient, the Sum is

the Log. of the ^ond Mean.
And fo forward for as many
Means, as the Quotient was at

firfl ordered for.

10.47712
1.732 P.23S56

7. 'To find tivoj or more mean
Proportionals ketween t-zvo

Isumhers,

This, in Cafe of a Decimal,

was fomething perplex'd, as

you may lee in Mr. TFingate's

Artificial Arithmetick : It is

now, by the aforefaid Contri-

vance of Mr. ^o-'vcnky-i as eafy,

as it is ufeful.

Subtrafl: the Log. of the lels

Kumber out of the Log. of the

greater : The Remainder divide

by a Number greater by one,

than the Number of Means
fought

J
as here, by 4 for three

Means. '

.

12.

.2:;

1.07918
9-39794

1. 68124
42031

Thif Quotient added to the

Means,

9-39794:
42031

I .bj'6 9.81^23
42031

2 1.732 0.23850
42031

3 4.556 0.65887

8. To find the Log. of a Vulgar
Frci5iion.

Subtra^l the Log. ofthe De-
nominator out of the Log. of
the Numerator, the Remain-
der is the Log. of a Decimal e-

tjuivaicnt to the find vulgar
Fraction.

0.4771^
0.60206

9.87500

5?. T'ofiund the Lo^. of a_ Ni/m
her '

' " ' - -

annelid

vith a Vulvar FraBicn

Suppofe it to be 12 i ; change

the Number into an improper

Fraflicn, by multiplying the

v.-hole Number by the Denomi-

nator of the Fraction, and ad-

ding the Numerator to the Pro-

duct,
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du(3:, the Sum is the Numera-

tor of the improper Fraftion.

41 1.69020
0.60206

12.25 108814

Then fubtraft the Log. of the

Denominator out of the Log.

of the Numerator, as before
5

the Remainder is the Log. of

the faid Number, with a De-

T R
cimal, equal to the faid vulgar

Fraction, annexed.

I have, as an Appendix to

this Part, adjoined the ufual

Decimal Tables, and compri-

fed them into five : Yet the

Ufeofthem is as eafy, as ifthey

were all fingle.

The Integers, or Wholes, are

fet on the Top 5 and the Parts

follow in order, with their De-

cimals annexed.

TABLE
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TABLE I.

j? table of Englifli Coin, a Pound Sterlinz,lr

alfo I'roy Weight, an Ounce
^Integer.

•TJ

—

'

n c/"

^ 5"
t3

•

3

^^
3'

27>(? i^O^J^^ ^/3 *-*

the Table,

1

"

CTQ'g i^
OQ -
c/3 rt pr*

?§- • P-

:^^— N

19 •95 3 .04«9583
i8 •9 2 .0479166 ^3 I's C/5 *

17 85 I .046875 » ^
16

15

.8

•75

II

3

•045S333

.0447916

22

^

.

.02013^^ K
14

13

•7

•65

2

I

•04375
.0427083

21
3
2

.0197916

.01875 19
12 .6 10 .0^16666 zc

I .0177083
1

1

•55 3 .040625
4
3
2

.0166666 ^?

10 •5 2 •03958^3 19 .015625
9
8

•45 I .0385416 .0145833 ;
7

•4 9 0375 rS
I .0135416

7
6

•35 3 •03^^5^3
3 .0125 (

•3 2 .0354166 n
V-'

3 .0114583
5 25 I •034375 2 ,0104166 i>

4 2 8 ^0333333 i(
I ^009375 1

3 ^5 3 .0322916 2 .0083333 4

I

I

03 \

.03125

.0302083
If

3
2

I
•

.0072916

.00625 3

.00520837 .0291666
.028125

M
3 I .0041666 2
2 .0270833 13

3 .003125
I .0260416

2 .0020833 I

6 .025 E2
I .0010416 1

3 .0239583
2

.0005208 i

2 0229160 [I

I .021875

TAB]LE
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TABLE II.

Avcrdupols great Weight, One hundred at 112 1.

Integer,

(Quar-
Decimals. 1

ters.

'The Refidue of the3 •75
2 .5 Table,

I •25

Jr'ounds. Decimals. Ounces.
|
JJecimais.

27 .2410714 15 •0083705
26 .2321428 14 .0078126

25 .2232143 13 .0072545

24 .2142857 12 .0066964

23 •2053571 II 0061384
22 .1964286 10 .0055803
21 '^^75 9 .0050223
20 .1785714

^ 8 .004464^

19 .1696428 7 .0039062
iS .1607143 6 .0033482

17 .1517S57 5 .0027902
16 .1428571 4 .0022321

15 .1339286 3 .0016741

14 .125 2 .001 1 1 61

13 .1160714 I .000558
12 .1071428

•0982143

.0892857

.0803571

II

10

Quar-
ters.

Decimals.

9
.00041858 .0714286 3

7 .0625 2 .000279

6 •0535741
I .0001395

5 .0446428

4 '0357^4-3

3. .0267S57
1

2 .0178571
I .00SQ2K6

TABLE
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TABLE III.

Averdupois Uttle Weight, one Pound long Ij,^^

Mffilhre. one Yard or EIL i ^ 'Meajure, one Yard or Ell,

o Qcrs.
1

Decimals. with "The Refidue of the \
o

14

Nails.

3
2

Uhle,
1

•9)75
.875 •I

Qcrs.

13 .8125 I g
Decimals. of

12

I T

•75

.6875 ^

3

3

1—

•

C/5 Nails.

i5 •0585937
10 .625 2 14 .0546875

9 .5625 I 13 .0507812
8 .

"

2 12 .046875 3
1 •4375 3 II .0429687
t <-1d 2 10 .0390625

5 'V^'^S I 9 .0351562

4 •^5 I 8 .03125 2

.1875 3 7 .0273437
2 .125 2 6 •0234375
I .0625 I 5 .0195312

4
3
2

.015625

.0117187

.0078125

I

I .0039062 '

Qcrs. Decimals.

3 .0029297
2 .0019531

I .0009765

TABLE
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TABLE IV.

Liquid Meafnre^

one Gallon.

Dry Meafure^one\

^iiarier.

Integer

Pints. Decimals.

•0937i
.062^

Deeimals

.023437J

.OIj'62J

.Q078125

Decimals

oo;8;94

0039063
.0019531

Bufhels

Pecks.

Quar-
ters of
a Peck.

Pia

( T A B L E V.

Dozens^ or Grofs

Ti?7ie^ one Tear, k j

LongMeaf.iFoot.r^^^'^''''

Pefice I Shilling.

Dozens.
Months

II

10

9
8

7
6

5

4
3
2
I

Decimals,

.<)i6666y

•^333333

M66667
•^^33333

'^166667

•3333333
.25

Parts, Decimals,

Inches

Pence.

II

10

9
8

7
6

5

4
3
2

I

II

10

9
8

7
6

5

4
3

.0763889

.0694444

.0625

.048611 ]

.0416667

.034722s

.027777^

.020833;

.0138889

.0069444

Quar-

ters &
Farth.

^^•^
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Days belonging to the Table of Time.

Days. Decimals. Days Decimals.

3^ .08219178 i; .04109/9

29 .0794/2 14 .0383/62
28 .0767123 13 .03/6164

27 .0739726 12 .0328767
26 .0712329 II .030137

2; .0684931 10 .0273972

24 •o6;7;34 9 .0246/7/

23 .0630137 8 .0219178
22 .060274 7 .0191781

21 .oj7;.^42 6 .0164383
20 .0/4794; ; .0136986

19 .0J20J48 4 .0109/89
18 .04931;! 3 .0082192

17 .o46;7;3 2 .00/4794
i5 .04383/6 I .0027397

2^ brhig [Decimals into k}io\vn

"Parts.

Multiply the Number ofParts
in one Integer, and the Deci-

mals together : From the Pro-

duct cut offfo many Figures to

the right Hand as are in the De-
cimals (as you are dire<5ted in

Multiplication of Decimals. )
The Refidue to the left Hand
are the Parts fought 5 and the

Figures cut off are a Decimal
of one of thofe Parts, to be re-

duced the fame way into the

next lefs Parts, if there be any^
or if there be need. If nothing

be left to the left Hand, there

is not one of thofe Parts in that

Decimal : Therefore account it

cut off, and proceed to find the

next lefs Parts, as before.

The mal'ing the foregoing

Tables is by dividing the Nu-
merator of the vulgar Fraction,

which reprefents the Parts, by
the Denominator 5 theQuotienc
is the Decimal. So H being
th;i vulgar Fradion of 11 Shil-

lings, or II Penny-weights ^ if

you divide 11 by 20, theQiio-
tient .55 is the Decimal : S*^

that halfthe Number of Shil-

lings or Penny-weights is the

Decimal. Alfo 9=7 being the
vulgar Fjaftion o{ 6 d. { or of
2^ Farthings 5 if you divide 2^

by
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by 950, the Quotient .0270830,
^c. is the Decimal.

Yet you ihall not need Divi-

fion for every Decimal ^ for

fome are found by halvinj^ the

Integer or i : ana fo continual-

ly : So are found the Decimal
of one Iialf, one quarter, one

half quarter, ^^;. Some are

found by halving a Decimal be-

fore found : So half the Deci-

mal of a Shilling, is the Deci-

mal of Six-pence 3 half of that

the Decimal of Three -pence,

^c. Alfo one third Part of the

Decimal of a Shilling, is the

Decimal of Four-pence , and
the half of that, the Decimal
of Two-pence, ^c, and the

double of it the Decimal of
Eight-pence. Likewifethe Sum
oftwo Decimals, is the Decimal
ofthe Sum of the two Fraflions

whofe Decimals they are 3 and

the Difference is the Decimal of

their DitFerence.

Some of thefe are of one
Place, and fome ofmore : Few
Tables' have them to above fe-

ven ; a^iid mod ordinary Que-
ftions ma-y be refolved to a fuf-

ficient Kxaftnefs, ifyouufebut
four 'y remembering the Direc-

tion above given, viz. If the
firil Figure of thofe left out ex-
ceed 5, to add a Unite to the

iaft of thofe you retain.

If the Anlwer of a Qiieftion

be in Money, three Places of
Decmials give it to near a Far-

thing, as is fhewn after 'Pan

Now for the Ufe of them in

a Queftion or two.

I. At 5 5. 3 J. T the Ounce ;

what coll 7 Ounces, 3 Penny-
weight, and 19 Grains ?

Having added the Decimals of the Parts^ the Quefliori will

Hand thus;

/. OIL t I.on.

I : 0.2(^4)833 : : 7.189)835 : 1.9022

The Produ^ or Anfwer is i /. 9O22, ^c. Which is i. / 18 r.

o d. zf. near.

If vou leave out the three lall Figures in each Decimal, with

the Condition abovementioned, the Numbers arc

And the Anfwer is i /.

confiderably.

ou, I. ou.

I : c.2(5'4(J : : 7.189'^

9025. ^L\ differing from the other in-

2. To compute fimple Inte- du51cut off the due Decimal, if

reft for any Sum, Rare and any, and two Places more for

Time. Having put the Parts, the Divifion by 100 : This Pro-

if there be any, into their De- dudf fo ordered is the Intereft

cimals • multi'plv the Principal due for one Year 5 which ifj

and thv R^te 5 from th<: Pro- you multiply by the Time,
(be
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(be it more or lefs than a Year)
the Produil (the due Decimal
cut off) is the Intereft for that

Time.

Example i. What is the

fimple Interell of 1 52 /. 7 S.6 d,

for 2_>'. 3 m. zz d. ^t 6 L in the

Hundred ?

The Decimal o{ -j s. 6 d. is

,575 ^ which being annexed to

the whole Pounds;, the Princi-

pal will be 132 /. 375 , which
multiplied by 6, and the Pro-

duct ordered asdirecled, it will

be 7.9425, or 7 /. 18 s. 10 d. if.
near, for the Interefl for one
Year. But that being not the

Sum fought, multiply the fiid

7.9425 and the Time, viz. z y.

3IC3, the Produ6l 18.3493 is

the Intereft fought, viz, iS I.

6 s. II d. -^f.

E%nt)]pls 2. \yhat is the In-

terefl of the faid Sum for two
Months and ten Days at the

fame Rate ? Multiply the fiid

7.9425 by .1941 the Decimal
of the Time, the Product i /.

541(5", or I /. 10 s, 10 d. is the

Intereft fought.

But the great Convenience of
Decimals, is, that their Logs,
are fo eaflly found ; as is al-

ready fliewn in this fecond Sec-

tion. So that by the ^ahid^e

Logarithmic(e mentioned in the

aforecited Place, any Quefticn,

whofbNumbers fwhether whole,

mixt, or Decimals} exceed not

fix Places, may be fpeedily re-

folved : Mr. Toivnkys Indices

of the Decimals freeing us from
Perplexity of different Rules.

As in the two lall Examples.

Vol. IL

Ex'ajnpls i,

100. y^r. Com. 8.

^3^-375' 2.1218052
6. 0.7781512

7-9425 0.8999/571

2.3103

18-3495

0.3636083

1.2636254

Example 2

.

joo. Jr. Co??i. 8.

^31'375 2.1218059
6. 0778151I
• IQJ.T 9.2880255

1.5410 0.187982b

To the Arith. Compl. of the

Log. of ICO, 'viz. 8.CC000C0
add the Log. of the Principal

and of the Rate ; the Sum is

the Log. of the Interell for one
Year. To which Log. if you.

add the Log. of the Time, this

Sum Ihall be the Log. of the
Interell for the Time.
Or without ieeking the In-

terelt for one Year : To the faid

Ar. Compl. add the Logs, of
the Principal, Rate, and Time,
the Sum fhail be the Log. of
the interell demanded, as in

the lecond Example.

3. Compound Intereft for any
Principal, Rate, and T.mc by
the Logarithms.

In this Proportion the Ex-
cellency of thofe Numbers ap-

pear 5 fuch Queftions bein^ re-

folved by them with great Eafe
and Speed 5 but by natural

Arithmetick not without con-

fiderable Time and Trouble.

Dedu61: the Log. of loo from
the Log. of too, and the Rate

B b added
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added together/ as IC5, 10^, TheBifference 253058
^c. The Difterence multiply The Time 2.:? 10^5

by the Time :
From the Pro- ^, PrnAuFi -- ,o-^( i^c.iA

dia cut off the Decmial, if
^^'^ ^^'"^''^ -' ^^ '^'^'^^^

therebeany: The Remainder 132-375 2.i?ib059

add to the Logarithm of the 584639
Principal^ the Sum is the Lo-

151.45 2.1102698
garithmof the Principal and In-

tereft required.
j^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^,^^ j^.

-c, ^_^7^ tereft of 100 /. at 6 I. pr-rCerit.
E>;ample.

^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^jj^ ^^.

Let the Principal, Rate, and
f^""^''^

'^ 5 ^- jn fix Months ;

Time be as in the former of
^r if you multiply the aforefaid

t 1 a /^ , fl-;« o Dm,. Difference by 5, the Decimal of
the two laft Queltions. Fur- /. >< .i. j u n?^. IT) 1^ ^„ „^„ /^^ ;„ fix Months ; and, having cut oft
fuine the Rule, as you lee m ^, ' j j 1 ^ F

j

1 o^-f *!,. c. ^r 4.i,« one Place, add the Refidue to
the Margin; the Sum of the

^^^ ^og. of ico, the Sum will
principal and compound In-

^^ ..ol,^,.,^ / which is the
tereft » 1 5

1 /. 9 ^.
^og. of .oL/,^, that is loz /.

Ip 5. I ^. I /
I will add two or three Ex-

amples more, which, I hope,

will be fufficient.

I. "What is the Value of 28 Ounces, fix Penny Weights and

15 Grains of Gold, at 3 /. 3 5. (J d. the Ounce ? Annexing the

Decimals to the Integers, the Numbers Hand thus :

ou, I. otu I,

I : 3.175 : : 28.33125 : 89.952

/. S. d. f. 3.175 9.5017437
F^city 89.19 : CO . 2 28.33125 1.4522657

89.952 1. 9540094

ou. p. gr. I. 5, d.

2. If 4 . 9 . 12 of Gold coft 14 . 10 . 9 5 What is that

the Ounce ?

ou. I. ou, /.

The Numbers are 4.475 : 14.51875 : : i ; 5.2444
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/. 5. d, f. 4.475 Ar, Cornel p. 5492070
Facit, 3 . 04 • i<5 • 2- 14-51875 1.16^19291

3.2444 51113^1

3. At 5;. 3 J. the Ounce $ how much Silver Plate will 5/.

35. 6d, buy?
/. £?;/. /. ou.

The Numbers are 0.3125 : i : : 5.175 : 16.^6

ou. p. gr. -3125 Ar. CompL 0.50515
Facit, 16, II. 05 near. 5.175 0.71391

I have taken but fix Figures

in this laft Example. If 1 had
ufed no more m the other, the

Difference would have been
litde or inconfiderable 5 as you
may find if you plcafc to give

your felfthat fmall Trouble.

TRILATERAL [m Geo-

7nerry^ three fided.

TRILLION [m Arithme-
tick] the Number of a Billion

of Billions.

To TRIM linCarpemy,S<.c,']

a Term us'd for fitting one
Piece into another, who then

fay, trim in a Piece.

TRIiMMERS [in A}'chltec-

ture'\ Pieces of Timber that

are fram'd at Ri^ht Angles to

the Joints, againfl the ways for

Chimneys and Well Holes for

Stairs.

TKl'NK 2)lmen/io?!, or three-

foPd 2)ime}?j2or?s MicludesLcngth.

Breadth and Thicknefs. the
^/'i/!e T^lmerifion is peculiar to

Bodies or Solids.

TRINGLE [in Architec-
ture'] a Name common to leve-

ral little fquare Members or

Ornaments, as Rcgl&ts^ Lif-
felsy or 'Plat-hands,

15.55 1.219CP

TRINGLE is particularly

us*d for a little Member fix'd

exaclly over every Triglyph^

under the Plat-Band of the

Architrave, from whence the

Giitt<e or Pendant Drops, hang
down.
TRIPARTITION is a Di-

vifion by three ^ or the taking

the third Part of any Number
or Quantity.

I'RIPLE, Three-fold.

TRISECTION \ \;mGso-
TRISSECTION I merry ]

the dividing a Thing by three;

it is chiefly us'd for the Divi-

fion of an Angle.

'The Trife^ion of an Angle
Geometrically y is one of thofe

great Problems, the Solution

of which has been fo much
fought after by Mathematicians

for 2CC0 Years j being in this

refpect on a Footing with the

Quadrature of the Circle, and
the duplicate of the CubeAngle.

Several late Authors have

written on the TrifeBion of ^
Triangle 5 and pretend to have
found out the Demonftration,

but they have all committed
Paralogifms,

B b i T^Q-
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TROCHILE 7 \\\\Anhl-

TROCHILUS^ texture'] i^

that hollow Ring or Cavity,

which runs round a Column,

next to the 'tore ^ or it is one

whole Cavity is compos'd of

two Arches.

TROCHLEA is one of the

Mechanical Powers, and is what

we ufually call the Pulley.

TROCHOID [in Gcometry'\

a Curve, whofe Genefis may
be thus conceived. If a Wheel
or Circle be mov'd with a two-

fold Motion at the fame time,

the one in a Right-Line, and

the other circularly about its

Centre, and thefe two Motions

be equals /. e. defcribe two

equal Lines in the fame time :

and if in the Radius; which at

the beginning of the Motion

reaches from the Centre of the

Wheel, or the firft Point of the

Line, which delcribes the Cir-

cumference If, I fay, ir* this

Radius a Point be taken any

where, except in the Centre,

thisPoint will defcribe a Curve,

one Part of which will be be-

low the Line defcrib'd by the

Centre, and the other above it;

this Line thus defcrib'd by the

Point taken in the Radius, is

call'd the j'rorboid.

The Right-Line which joins

the two Extremities ofthc'/;'d-

cLoidy and which is either the

Path the Wheel makes, or a

Line parallel to that Path is

call'd the Ikfc of the I'rocho'ul.

The Axis of the "trochoid

is the Diameter of the Wheel,

perpendicular to the Bafc in

the middle of the Motion; or

that Part of the Radius be-

tween the trochoid and its

Bafc.

The Point wherein the Axis
is cut into two Parrs by the
Line defcriVd by the ('entre

of the Wheel, is calPd the

Centre of the trochoid-^ the

uppermoft Point of the Axis,
the Vertex of the trochoid ^

and the Plane comprehended
between the trochoid and its

Bale, the trochoidal Space.

The trochoid is the fame
with what is otherwife call'd

the Cycloid
'j
the Properties, ^6'.

oF which you may fee under
the Article Cycloid.

TROPHY \;ir.Archite6lure^

is an Ornament which repre-

fents the Trunk of a Tree,

charg'd or er.compafs'd all a-

round about with Arms or mi-
litary Weapons, both offenfive

and defenfive.

TRUNXATED "Pyramid,

or Corie^ is one whofe Top or

Vertex is cut off by a Plane
parallel to its Bafe.

TRUNK [in Archite^ure']^

is us'd for the Full or Shaft of

a Column, with that Part of
the Pedellal between the Bafc

and the Cornice, call'd the Die.

TUBE, a 'Pipe, Cor.didr or

Canal -^
being a C}lmder hol-

low within, cither otlron, Lead,
Wood, ^c. for the Air or fome
other Fluid to have a free Paf-

fage.

^TUSCAN Order [in Ar-
(hiteHurcl is the firft, fimplell

and moll maflivc of the five

Orders.

The tufcav is call'd the Ru-

ftic Order by Vitruvius, and

M. de Ch^mbray agrees with

him, who in his Parallel lays,

it never ought to be us'd but

in Country Houfes and Palaces.

]s\. Le
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M. Le Clerc adds, that in The I'v.fcan h the moll ea-

the Manner Fitnrjius and 'P^/- fily executed of all the Orders 7

iadloy and fonie other* have in that it has neither Tnglyphs»

ordered it, it docs not deferve nor Dentils, nor Modillions to

to be us'd at all. But m Hf-- confine us Inter-columns.

;/(9/^'s Manner of Conipufition, On this Account, the G)-
hc allows it a Beauty, even in lumns of this Order may be

its Simplicity ; and fuch as rang'd in any of the five Man-
makes It proper, not only for ners of Pltruvlns^ viz. the

private Houfes, but even for ^yc^ioftyle , Sijlyk , Eufiyle ,

ublick Buildings 5 as in the ^^ir.ftyk 2iX\^ Arceoftyle,

F and Mar-
in the Magazines and

iazza's of Squares
kers

;

Granaries of Cities, and even

in the Oitices and lower Apart-

ments of Palaces.

The \tufc(iji has its Charac-

ter and Proportions, as w^cil as

Tuscan Ordef\ by Proportions

ofequal 'Parts,
'

The Hcinht of the "Pcdeftal

being two Diameters, is divided

into 4, sivin^ i to the Bafe,

whole Plinth^ is i thereof, the

the other Orders^ but we have other Part is divided into 9,

no ancient Monument, to give

us any regular I'lifcan Order
{or a Standard.

M 'Pcrrault obferves, that

the Characters of the ^ufcan
are neaily the fame with ihole

of the T)oric -^
and adds, that

the j'ufcani^Wi Efteclno other

than the ^orlc\ made fome-

ffivmg I to the Fillet^, and z

ti the Hollow^ The Breadth

of the Die, or Naked, is one
Diameter and -j; and the 'Pro-

jefiion of the Bafe is equal to

Its Height the Fillet h;i!:h I
thercar.

The Height of the Cornii.e

is half the 'Bafe, being f of

what ftronger, by ihortening the whole Height, and is divi-

ded into 8, giving 2 to the Hol-

low"^, I to the Fillet'^, and 5 to

the Band^^ the Proje6ilon is

the Shaf: of the Column j and ded into 8, giving 2 to the Hoi-
'' ' ' ' - "^

' low"^, I to the Fillet'^, and 5 to

equal to the Bafe, and the Fil-

let hath three of thefe Parts.

Sa/e of the Column: The
Height IS T a Diameter, and is

divided into fix Parts, giving

; to the Plinths, ^ and'j- to

more fimple , by the fmall

Number and iargencfs of the

Mouldings.

PltntvitiS makes the whole
Height of the Order 14 Mo-
dules, in which he is follow 'd

by Vitruvius., M. Le Clerc^ ^c.
Serlio makes it but 12 ^ Pa.l- _.

ladio gives us one "fufcan Pro- the Torus ^, and I a Part to

£le much the fame as that of the Fillet^ the whole Projec-

VltruviiiS, and another too rich, tio?i is -i of its Height, and the

on which Side Scammozzi is Filler equal to its Height. The
like Wife too faulty. Hollow or Cmaure' is i of a

Hence it IS that that of Vi^- Circle in all the Orders, and

r,ola^ who has made the Order belongs to the Shatt of the Co-

very regular, is moll: foUow'd by lumn.

modern Archite^.^s,
B b 5
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The Diminiping of this Go- For the Members of the ^r-
lumn is ^ of the Diameter. chitrave^ divide the Height into

The Height of the Capital feven Parts, giving 2 and \ to

is T 3. Diameter, and is divided the iirft Face% 5 and I to the

into 9, ^ving 2I to the Frieze^ fecondP, and i to the Band at

of the Capital, I a Part to the Top'^ ^ the "Proje^iion is equal

Pillet, 5 to the Ovolo^ and 3 to the Band, and the fecond

to the Abacus'". The whole Face a third thereof.

^rqj>(^/o;Ms -I of the Diameter N. S. The firll Face of all

being perpendicular to the Bo- the Arcbitra-ves is perpendicu-

dy fif the Column below, and lar to the Naked of the Column
the Fillet projects equal to its at the Top.
Height. For the Cornice^ divide the

The Collerino^ or Necking Height into 9, giving i y to the

of all the Orders in general is Hollow'", \ a Part to the Fillet,

one of thoie nine Parts in the i and I to the Ovolo^, 2 to

Capital, and the Fillet half a the Corona^ \ a Part to the

Part; the 'Proj£5ilon is i and ^ Fillet, 2 to the Scima Reda^,
of theie Parts, and the Fillet and i to the Fillet. For the

equal to its Height. 'Pro]eEiionSy the Hollow hath 2

The Height of the Entabla- of thefe Parts, the Ovolo t; and

ture being one Diameter and |:, |, the Corona 6^ the Fillet 6
is divided into <>, giving 2 to and y, and the Whole 9, being

the Architrave, i and y to the equal to the Height,

Frize, and i\ to the Cornice.

<The
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7'be ^roprtlon of the Tuscan Orde)\ by equal Tam,

Bb4 TUSK
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TUSK [in Carpentry'] a Be-

vel Shoulder, made to itrcngth-

vn the Tenon of the Joifl,

which is let into the Girder.

TYMPAN [;inArcbite6ii(re']

5s the Ground or Area of a

Pc diment 5 being that which is

in a Level with the Naked of

the Frieze : Or it is the Space

included between the three

Cornices of a triangular Pedi-

ment, or the two Cornices of a

circular one.

TYMPAN V^nArchite^lure'i

is alfo the Tympan of an Arch
in a trriangular Space or Table

in the Corners or Sides of the

Arch^ ufually hoUow'd or en-

rich'd, lometimes with Bran-

ches of Laurel y Olive--/ree or

Oak j or with Trophies^ &c.
fometimes with Tlylng Figures^

as Fame^ See. or Sitting Figures,

as the Cardinal Fertues, ^c.

"TTAGINA [in JrchiteElure]
' is us'd to fignify the lower

Part of a JerminuSy bccaufe of

its Refemblancc to a Sheath,

out of which the Statue leems
to iflue.

•

The Vagina is that long Part

between the Bafc and the'Capi-

tal j and is found in divers

Manners and with divers Orna-
ments.

VALLEYS [in 'Building']

the Gutters over the Sleepers

in the Roof of a Building.

VARNISH? IS a thick, vif-

VERNISHScid, Ihining Li-
quor, us'd by Painters, Gil-
ders, and various other Artifi-

cers, to give a Glofs and Luftre
to their Works 3 as alfb to de-

fend them from the Weather.
Duil, ^c.

There are ieveral kinds of

Varniihes in Ufe- as the Sic-

cative or drying Varnifi, made
of Oil ofvf0>/;/, Turpentine and
Sandarack melted together.

White Varnish, calTd alio

Ve},etian Varnifi, made of Oil
of Turpentine, Fine Turpen-
tine and Maftic.

Spirit of U'ine Varnish,
made of Sanda, rrb, White yim-

ter. Gum Elemi and Alaftick 3

lervmg to gild Leatner, Picture-

Frames, cSV. withal.

Gilt Varnish, made of

Finfeed Oil, Sandaracb, Aloes^

Gum Gutta, and Litharge of
Gold,

Chi):a Varnish, made of
Gum Lacca, Colophony, Mafic,
and Spirit of Wine.
Common Varnish, wh ich

is only common \turpe)itine-,

diffolv'd in Oil of Turpentine,
'

White VARNISH ? From a

Amber NAKmSnS Manu-
fcript^ of Mr. "Boyle. Take
white Rcfin four Drams, melt

it over the Fire in acle-^nglaz'd

Pipkin, then put into it two

Ounces of the whitell: Amber
you can get (finely powdered)

this is ro be put m by a little

and a little, gradually, keeping

it ftirring all the while with a

fmall Stick, over a gentle Fire,

till it difTolves, pouring in now
and then a little Oil of Tur-
pentine, as you find it growing

iHff ; and continue fo to do till

all your Amber is melted.

But great Care muft be taken

not to fet the Hcufe on Fire,

for the very Vapours of the

Oil cf Turpentine will take

Fire
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Fire by Heat only ; but if it

fhall happen ib to do, imme-
diately put a flat Board or wet

Blanket over the fiery Pot, and
by keeping the Air from it, you
will put it our, or fuffocate it.

Therefore it will be belt to

melt the Rofin in a Glafa of a

Cylindric Figure in a Bed of

hot Sand, after the Glals has

been well an?ieaVd or warm'd
by Degrees in the Sand, under
which you muit keep a gentle

Fire.

When the Varnini has been
thus made, pour it into a coarle

Linnen Bag, and prels it be-

tween two hot Boards of Oak
or flat Plates of Iron 5 after

which it may be us'd with any
Colours in Painting, and alfb

for varniAiing them over when
painted.

But for covering Gold, you
muftufe the foliowmgYarn ifli :

this is to be oblerv'd, that when
you have varniih'd with white

Varniih, you may put the

Things varnifli'd into a declin-

ing Oven, which will harden
the Varnifli.

A Hcii'd Vx\RNisH, 'Vi'hlch

iiill bear the Muffle (from a
Manufcript af Mr. Boyle'iJ for
laying o'uer ary Metal, that

appears like Gold, to pre've^t it

from turning blacky ixhich all

hut Gold ""xill he apt to doj

ivhen exposed to the Air.
Take of Colophony,, which is

to be had at the Druggifis, an

Ounce ; fet it over the Fire in

a well glaz'd earthen VefleJ,

till it is melted 5 then by little

and little, ftrew in two Oun-
ces of Powder of Amber, keep-
ing ftirring it all the while

with a Stick ; and when you
perceive it begin to harden or
refill the Stick, then put in a
little Turpentine Oil, which
will thin and Ibften it imme-
diately ; then put in two Oun-
ces of Gum Copal [finely pow-
dered} iprinklmg it in as you
did the Amber, ever and anoa
pouring in a little Oil of Tur-
pentine, and when it is done,
ftrain it as before direclerf. -

This i« proper to varni/h
over Gold, and the Things
done with it, mufl be let into

a declining Oven, three or four
Days fucceffively, and then it

will refift even the Fire.

A Varnish for "Brafs to

make it look like Gold.

This is us'd upon LeafGold,
or upon that which is call'd

2)utch or German Leaf Gold,
or upon Brals or Bath-Metal,
which are deilgn'd to imitate

Gold.

Take two Qiiarts of Spirit

of Wine, and put it into a Re-
tort Glafs ; then add to it an
Ounce o{' Gamboge, two Oun-
ces of Lake, and two Ounces
of Gum Mafiici fet this in a
Sand Heat for fix Days, or
elfe near a Fire, or you may
put the Body of the Retort fre-

quently into warm Water, and
ihake it two or three times a
Day ^ then fet it over a Pan of
warm Small Coal Dufl, before
you lay this Varnifli over the
Metal, to be fure you fee that

it has been well cleaned, var-

nifh it over thinly with this

Varnifli, and it will appear of
the Colour of Gold. Set it in
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9, declining Oven to harden,

and It will not rub ofT.

N. S, This is a good Varnifli

to mix with any Colours that

incline to red, and the white

Varnifh for mixing with thofe

that are pale.

j4 Varnish for IFoody

'Paper, Sic.

The y^/?<^^;^ have a Method
of making Plates, Bowls and
other Veflels of brown Paper,

and fonlWfeies . of fine Saw-
Duft^ which Vellcls are very

light, and very llrong, which
by Reafon they are nor liable

to be broken by a Fall as C/:Jif7a

Ware or Porcelaine made of

Earth, are much elleem'd with

us. The Method of making
them is as follows.

Take brown Paper, boil it

in common Water, ilirring and
maflnng it all the while with a

Stick, till it is almoft become
a Parte 5 then take it out and
pound it well in a Stone Mor-
tar, till it is reduc'd to a foft

pappy Confiftence, like Rags
for Paper making ; then with
common Water and Gum Ara-
bic, a Quantity fufficient to

cover this Paper Pafle an Inch
,

put thefe together in a well

j»laz'd Pipkin, and boil them
well, keeping continually Ilir-

ring them, till the Pafte is well

impregnated with the Gum^
then is your Paile fit for mak-
ing any Form you defign.

Having the Mould ready

made, as fuppofe any Thing of

the Figure of a Plate, you
mull have hard Wood turn'd

on one Side of fuch ^ Figure,

with a Hole or two in the mid-
dle, quite through the Wood,
to let any Water ^pafs through
that is prefs'd out of the Pafle ^

which Mould muft be concave
and in the middle in the Form,
of the underfide of a Plate,

alfo another Piece of hard
Wood muft alfo be turned
convex in the middle, and in

the Form of the upperfide of
a Plate ; this mufl be about the

eighth Part ofan Inch lefs than
the under Mouldy but about
the Rim or the Edge, you may,
if you plcafc, have fome little

Ornament carv'd or engraven
in the W ood.

Thefe Moulds muft be well
oil'd on the turn'd Sii^cs, as fooii

as they are made, and muft
be conrinued oiling, till they
have been thoroughly drench a
with Oil, and oil them well

again juft before you ule them,
to prevent the gummed Pafte

from fticking to th'.^ Wood ; fet

the under M-ouKl upon a ftrong

Table even, and fpread it over

with fome of your Pafte as e-

venly as you poflibly can, fo

as to be every where of an even
Thicknefs of about a quarter

of an Inch j then having oil'd

the upper Mould, and put it

as exactly as may be on the

Pafte, and prefs it hard down
fetting a great Weight upon it

letting it remain in that State

for 24 Hours.

When you fuppofe the Pafte

to be dry, take it out of the

Moulds , and when it is tho-

roughly dry, it will be as hard

as Wood, and be fit to lay a

Ground upon, made with ftrong

Size and Lamp-black, letting
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it dry gently • and when that is

thoroughly dry, mix Ivory-

black witli the following Var-

nilh, and ufe it as hereafter

directed.

A ftrong Japan Varnish.

Take an Ounce of Colopho-

ny, and melt it in a well glaz'd

earthen Veflel ^ then having

three Ounces of Amber finely

pulveriz'd and (ifted, pur it in

by little and little, adding now
and ihen iome Spirit of Tur-
pentine : when it is thoroughly

meltedj fprinkle in three Oun-
ces of Sarcacclla, keeping it

all the while ftirring, putting

in frequently more Spirit of

Turper.Mne, till ail is melted
and well incorporated ; then

ilrain it through a coarfe Hair
Bag, pLic'd between two hot

Boards, and prefs it gently, re-

ceiving tlie Clear into a well

glaz'd Pot, made warm ^ with

this Varnirii mix the ground
Ivory-Elack, and having firil

warm'd the A^efTel made in the

Mould, whatfoever Form it is,

Plate, Bowl, ^'C. lay it on be-

fore the Fire in a warm Room,
that the Air may not chill the

Varnifh^ lay it on equally and
then fet it into a gentle Oven-
and the next Day into a hotter,

and the third Day into one that

is very hot, letting it ftand in

it till the Oven is quite cold,

and then it will be fit for any
Ufe, either for Liquors cold or

hot, and will never change, nor
can they be broken but with
great Difficulty.

As for the Moulds, it is pro-

bable they might do as well

if they were cail of any hard
Metal, as if turn'd of W ood.

You may alfo make vhat
Things you pleaie of fine Saw-
dull, by drying it well, and
pouring on it Iome Turpentine

5

having an equal Quantity of
Roiln melted with it, and half

the Quantity of Bees-wax, mix
them well together, and put
them to the dry Saw-dull:, Itir-

ring all together till the Mix-
ture becomes thick as a Pafle -

then take it off the Fire, and
having warm'd your Moulds,
Ipread Ibme of the Mixture 011

the under Mould, that has a
Hole in the Middle, as equally

as pofiible, and prefs the upper
Mould upon it, as before j let

it fland to cool, and your Vel-
fel will be fit for painting.

There may, if you pleafe,be

fome Sarcacolla finely powder-
ed

5 put into this while your
Turpentine is melting, to the

Quantity of half the Turpen-
tine ; ftirring it well, and it

will harden it ; This Varnifh
will moft fafely be made in the

open Air, becaufe it will en-

danger the Houfe, and have a
wet Cloth ready to put it out,

if it takes Fire.

But which ever of the Mix-
tures you ufe, if you have a
mind to have them appear like

Gold, do them over with Gold
Size, and when that begins to

flick a little, with the Finger,

lay on Leaf Gold, either real

Gold, or that which is brought
from Germany ; but the lail is

apt to change green, as mofl
of the Preparation from Brafs

will do ; fuch as thofe which
are call'd B^th-metal, and o-

thers
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thers of the like Sort, which
appear like Gold, when they are
freih polifh'd, or cleand every
Day 3 but as the Air coming
upon them will make them al-

ter to another Colour, Gold it-

felf is rather to be cholen,

which is durable, and will ne-

ver change, and is alfo a much
finer Colour than any of the for-

mer for a Continuance.

And altho' the Leaf Gold is

tender, and may be fuppofed
to be liable to rub off, yet the

Varnilh with which it is to be
varnifh'd over, will keep it

bright and intire.

When the Leaf Gold has

been laid on, and the flying

Pieces brulh'd ofr, which is not

to be done till the Gold Size is

dry, then varnifh it over with
the following Varnilli.

V A R N I s li for Gold, orfuch
Leafof Metah that imitate

Gold.

Take Colophony, and hav-

ing melted it, put in two Oun-
ces of Amber, finely powdered,

and fome Spirit of Turpentine,

and as theAmber thickens,keep

it well ftirrina ^ then put in an

Ounce of Gum Elemi, well

pulverifed, and more Spirit of

Turpentine, conftantly ftirrin^^

the Liquor till all is well mix'd

and incorporated : But take

eare however to ufe as little

Turpentine as you can 5 be-

caufe the thicker the Varnifli

i*? made, the harder it will be.

Let this be done over a Sand-

Heat, in an open Glais, then

llrain it, as is direfted for the

preceeding Varnifli. This Var-

mfli is to be ufcd alone 3 firft
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warming the VefTels made of
Paper Pafte, and lay it on with
a painting Brufh before the
Fire, but not too near, leall

the Fire raife it into Blifters :

After this has been done, har-
den it three feveral Times in

Ovens 3 firft with a Hack Heat,
the next with a warmer, and
the third with a very hot one

;

and the VefTels will look like

polilh'd Gold.
And as for fuch Veflels, t£'C,

as fhall be made with Saw-duft
and Gums; the Varnii]i may
be made of the fame Ingredi-

ents as above-mentioned, except
the Gum Elemi 5 and this will

dry in the Sun, or in a gentle

Warmth.

To varnip of a Red Colour,

After what you would var-

nifh has been prepared as be-

fore, and are thoroughly dry,

mix Vermilion with the third

Varnilli, and ufe it warm ^ then

flove it, or harden it by Degrees

in an Oven ; and it will appear
very gloffy, or elfe lay on your

firft Ground with Size and Ver-
milion, and in proper Places

\ou may Hick on with Gnm
Arabick, and water fome Fi-

gures cut out of Prints, as little

Sprigs of Flowers, or fuch like,

and when they are dry, paint

them over with Gold Size, and

let that remain, till it is a little

fticky to the Touch • then lay

on your Gold, and let that be

well clos'd to the Gold Size,

and dried. See the Article G//W-

ing. Then if you would ihade

any Part of your Flower, take

fome Ox-gall, ^nd v/ith a fine

Camels
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Camels Hair Pencil, trace over

the fiiady Parts on the Leaf-

Gold, and with deep T>utch

Pink j and when that is dry,ule

your Varni/h in a warm Place

(I mean that Varnifh directed

for the Covering of Gold) and
fet it to harden by degrees in

an Oven, which Varnifh will

fecure the Leaf Gold' 5 altho*

it be only that called jDutch
Gold, or Metal, from changing
by keeping the Air from it.

VarniJIjing any ^hing "xhich is

covered 'vcitb Leaf Silver.

Firft paint the Thing over

with Size, and ground Chalk or

Whiting 3 let them iland till

they are thorougly dry, and
then do them over with very
good Gold Size, of a bright

Colour (for there is much Dif-

ference in the Colour of it •

i^ime being yellow, and others

almoft white • the firll is nioft

proper for Gold, and the laft

tor SilverJ. ^Yhen this Size is

almoft dry, that it will jult

Hick a little to the Touch, lay

on the Leaf Silver, and clofe

it well to the Size.

Article Gildi)}

See the

A Varnish for covering

Silver.

Melt in a v/ell glaz'd Pipkin,
fome fine Turpentine, and put
in three Ounces of v/hite Am-
ber, finely powdered (^mcre or
lefs, accordmg to the Qiiantity
your Work will require) put
It in by little and little, keep-
ing it continually ftirring, ad-
ding by Degrees lome Spirit of
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Turpentine,till alltheAmber is

difTolved, and then add to it

an Ounce of Sarcacolla well
beaten, and an Ounce ofGum
Ekmi well levigated, adding
now and then a little Spirit of
Turpentine, till all is difTolved

:

do this over a gentle Fire, and
keep it conftantly ftirring.

This Varnifh will be white
and ftrong as the former, and
is to be ufed warm, and har-
dened by degrees in an Oven,
as varniJhed^Gold, and it will
look like polifhed Silver.

Varnish for Woody to mivi

'ivitbfeveral Coloiirs.

Take Spirit of Turpen tine,

and dilTolve in it a little Gum
Taccamdoacca over the Fire, till

it is a little thickened ; and
this may be ufed with any
Colour, that has been well
ground with Water, and after-
wards reduced to a fine Pow-
der. When the Work is done,
you may, if you pleafe, var-
nifh over your Piece, with the
fame Varnifh directed for Silver
and Wood, Tables, Tea-Boards,
or any Thing elfe, may be done
in the fame Manner, as is di-
re^ed for VefTels made of the
Pafte of Paper and Saw-duft.

Varniflwig^ "Prints, 8<c. i^ltb
'ivbite Varnijlj fo as to bear
Water and 'Pclijhing^

The Print /liould be firft

pafted either on Board or iliock
Cloth, ftrained on a Frame 5 in
order to do this well, prepare
fbme ftifi\Sta/ch;. and with a
Spunge dipt m \> iikr, or thin

Starch
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Starch (without any Llue in if)

wet the Back of your Print,aniJ

if you clefign to lay it on a

board, dip a large Brufh in

thick Starch, and brufli it over

the Board as even as poffiblc,

and let it dry for you may lay

a Ground of V* hitmg and Size

on the Board firll, which will

do very well) then repeat it a

fecond Time, and fo continue

till the Veins or Griin of the

Wood is quite filled.

In the laft Operation, when
the Starch is jull laid on, lay

your wet Print u pon it, as finooth

as pofTible, that there be no

Wrinkles, nor Bubbles in it, and

prefs it on clofe every where,

till itlicsfmooth,and fo let it by
to dry, which it will be, and fit

to varnifh in 24 Hours with

the following Varmih.
Take Icbyocollay or Fifi-gluSy

or Ifinglafi^ two Ounces, and

after you 'have pulled it into

fmall Pieces, boil it in a Pint

of Brandy or ftrong Spirits in

a well glaz'd earthen Vcflel,

till it comes to a flrong Glue,

which you may know by ta-

king out a little, and expofing

it to the Air 5 it is then fit for

your Purpolc 5 but don't ful

to make it as flrong as you
can.

And while it is hot, with a

large Brulh, brufh over the

Print as quick as you can, and

as finooth and even as may be,

fet it by for a Day or two, and

then do it over again with the

flime Varnifh or Glue, and let

it dry again very well ; then

brulh it over with white Var-

mih at fuch a Diftance from the

Fire, that it may not bliiler
5

repeat this 'wo or three Times
5

then let it ItAiid for a Day or

two, and tnen varnifh it over

again with the white Varmih
the third Time, with two or

three PaiTages of the Brufh,

then let it Hand for three or

four Days, and it will be hard
enough to be polilhed, which
is to be done with a foft Linnen
Cloth and fome U^ripoli^ rub-
bing it very gently, till it is as

fmooth as may be, and after-

wards clear it with Flour and
Oil ^ and then it will appear
as clear as Glafs 5 and if at any
Time it is fullied with Fly-

Shits, you may clean it, by wafh-

ing it With a Spunge and Wa-
ter.

T'be ii'hite Varnish.

Take Gum Sandarach of the

clearell and whi'.eft Sort, eight

Ounces, Gum Maftick of the

clearell Sort, half an Ounce,'

of SarrarcUa the whiteft, three

Quarters of an Ounce, P^enicg

Turpentine an Ounce and a

half. Benzoin the clearcH one

Quarter of an Ounce, white

Rojin oneOjaarter ofan Ounce,
Gum AnliUae three Qiiarcers of

an Ounce. Let all thefe be

diiTolved, and mixt in the Man-
ner following.

Put the Sarr.acolla and Ro-
fin into a little more Spirits

than will cover them to dif-

folve ^ then add the Benzoin,

Gum Ahimce and Venice Tur-
pentine, into either a Glafs or

glaz'd earthen Veffel, and pour

on as much Spirits as will co-

ver them an inch 5 then put

the Gum Maftick into a Glafs

or
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or glaz'd Veffel, and pour ftrong

Spirits upon them, covering

them alfo about an Inch thick,

to diffblve them rightly 5 then

put your Gum Blemi in a dif-

tin£l VefTel as before, and co-

ver it with Spirits to diflblve.

For this Purpofe, you need

only break the Rohn a little,

and powder the Gum Animce^

Sarcacolla and "Benzoin,

Let all Hand three or four

Days to diflblve, fhaking the

GlafTes, ^c. two or three times

a Day, and afterwards put them
all together into a glaz'd Vef-

fel, flirring them well, and
Itrain the Liquor and Gums
fenrly • beginning with the

yums, through a Lmnen Cloth.

Then put it into a Bottle, and
let it ftand a Week before you
ufe it, and pour off*as much of
the clear only, as you think

fufficient for prefent Ufe.

jfi '^ajle Prints, upon Cloth for
VarrfiJIiing,

If the Print be put upon a

Jhock Cloth, well llrained in a

Prame, brufh the Cloth over
with ftrong Palle, made with
Flour and Water, and imme-
diately bru/h over the back of
the Print with well prepar'd
Starch 5 and then bru/h the
Cloth over with the fame Starch,

and lay on the Print as fmooth
as poffible, without leaving any
Wrinkles or Bubbles in the Pa-
per. This you fhould take No-
tice of, that when you have laid

your Paper upon the Cloth, they
will both together appear flag-

ging, and unftrained j but aT-

loon as they are dry, all will
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be fmooth, as either of them
was at firfl.

Let them fland fo in a dry
warm Place for a Day or two,
and then you may varniili your
Print as before directed, with
Glue made of IcthyocoUa^^ and
then with the white Varni/li.

With this Varnifli you may
mix up any Colour, that has
been ground dry, with a
Marble, and paint it upon any
Figure you have drawn, or
upon any Print you have pafled
upon your Work 5 but the var-
niihed Colours fnould be chief-

ly put upon the ihady.

Varnish made "jcith Seed
Lacca.

Take a Pint of flrong Spirit
of Wine, put into a Glafs Vef-
fel, and put to it three Ounces
of Seed Lacca., and let them
Hand together for two Days,
fliaking them often, then pafs
it through a Jelly Bag, or a
Flannel Bag, made like what
is called Hypocrates's Sleeve,
letting the Liquor drop into a
well glaz'd Veffel, and giving
the Gums a Squeeze every now
and then

5 when the Varniih is

almoil out of the Bag, add
nK)re, and prefs it gently till

all is flrained, and the Dregs
remain dry.

Be fure you do not throw the
Dregs into the Fire, for they
will endanger fetting the Houfc.
on Fire.

Put theVarnifli up in a Bottle,

and keep it clofe ftopt, fet-

ting itbv, till all the thick Parts
are fcttkd to the Bottom, which
they will do in three or four

Dav
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pays, then pour off the clear
into a freih Bottle, and it will

be fit for Ufc.

As for VarniHi made o^Skell-

Lncca^ it is not of any gpeat
Service, tho* fo often recom-
mended, for it will not bear
the Polilh.

When you lay on your Var-
nifhes, take the following Me-
thod.

1. If you varnifli Wood, let

your Wood be very fmooth,
dole grained, free from Greafe,
and rubb'd with Rulhes.

2. Lay on your Colours as

fmooth as poflible, and if the

Varnifh has any Blifters in it,

take them off by a Polifh with
Rufhes.

5. While you are varnifliing,

keep yourWork warm, but not

too hot.

4. In laying on your Varnifh,

begin in the Middle, and ftroke

the BruHi to the Otitfide, then
to another extreme Part, and
fo on till all be covered 5 for if

you begin at the Edges, the

Erufli will leave Blots there,

and make the Work unequal.

5. In fine Works ufc the fineft

Tripoli in poliihing : do not

polifli it at one Time only
5

but after the firffc Time, let it

dry for two or three Days, and
poliHi it again for the lall

Time.
6' In the firft polifliing you

muft ufe a good deal of Tri-

poli 5 but in the next a very

little will ferve ^ when you
have done, wafli off your ^Iri-

foll with a Spunge and Water •

dry the Varnifh with a dry Lin-

nen Riig, and clear the Work,
if a white Ground, with Oil

and Whitings or if black, with
Oil and Lamp-Black.

^H Ufeful Varnish.

Take drying LinfeedOil, fet

it on the Fire, and diffolve in
it Ibme good Kofln, or (which
is better, but dearer) Gum-
lacca^ let the Quantity be luch
as may make the Oil thick as

a Ballam. W hen the Rofin or
Gum is diffolved, you may
either work it off it fclf, or add
to it fome Colour, as Verdi-
greafe, for a greeny or Amber,
tor an Hair Colour 5 or Indico

and White, for a light Blue.

This will fecure Timber-
work done over with it, equal
to painting with Colours in

Oil, and is much more eafy to

obtain 5 for Linfeed Oil and
Rofin are more eaiily melted
together, by boiling, than Co-
lours can any ways be ground

5

and being ot the Confiilence of
a Balfam, works very readily

with a Bruih, and of it felt,

without the Addition of Co-
lours 'j bears a Body fufficient

to fecure all manner of Timber
Work, equal to moil Oil Co-
lours.

In the working of it, there's

no great Skill required, if you
can but ufe a Painter's Bruih

5

only let the Matter you lay it

on, be thoroughly drenched,

that the Outfide may be glaz'd

with it : And if you defire a

Colour on the Outfide, you need T

only grind a Colour with the

laft Varnifli you lay on.

T^
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To freferve bright Iron-ivork

from Ruji, and other Inju-

ries of a corroding Air^ by

an oily VarniJIj,

Take good Venetian^ or for

want of that the beft and clear-

eft common Turpentme, dif-

folve it in Oil of Turpentine,

and add to it fbme LinfeedOil,

made clear by long Handing in

the hot Sun (for lome ufes the

common drying Linfeed Oil

may ferve
j ) mix them well to-

gether, and with this Mixture
varnifh over any Sort of bright

Iron -work whatfoevcr.

It is a certain Prelerver of
all fuch Iron-work from Ruft,

let it be what it will, provided
it be fuch as is not brought in-

to common Ufe,' for much
handlincr will wear it off, and
Heat will diffolve it 5 but for

all fuch bright Iron-work that

is ufed about either Carpenters

or Joiners Work, that require
not much handling 5 as alfo

Arms, ^c, that hang up for

State, rather than prefent Ufe,
it is an mfallible Prefervative.

When you ufe this oily Var-
nifh, 'tis beft to warm it, and
then with a Brufh lay it on as

thin as poflible 5 this is beft for

Arms 3 but for other Iron-
work, it may be laid on cold

^

in four or five Days after it has
been laid on, it will be tho-

roughly dry.

Note^ That fuch Arms as

have been done over with it,

may when they come into ufe
be cleanfed from it again, by
being warmed hot before a Fire .-

for Heat will dilfolve it, buc
Vol. II.
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Water will do it no Hurt.
VASES [in Archite5lure\

are certain Ornaments placed on
Cornices, Socles or Pedeftals

5
reprefenting the VefTels of the
Ancients

^ particularly thofe
uied in Sacrifices, as Incenfe
Pots, Flower- Pots 5 all which
are occafioniilly enrich'd with

^affo Relievo's.

They are ufuilly placed
there to crown or finifh Fa-
cades, or Frontifpieces.

Vitruvius fpeaks of a Sort of
Theatrical Vafes made of Brals,

or earthen Ware, which were
difpofed in private Places, un-
der the Steps and Seats of the
Theatres, to aid and increai'e

tjie Refleflion and Reibnance
of the A6lors Voices, ^c.

It is faid there are of thele

Sort of Vafes in the Cathedral
Church oi Milan.

VASE is particularly ufed
in Architedure, to iignify the
Body af the Corinthian and
Compofite Capital, and is cal-

led the Tambour or Drum,
and fometimes the Campana.
VAULT [in Architecture}

is a Piece of Mafonry-Arch
without Side, and fupported in

the Air by the Artificial plac-

ing of the Stone which forms ir,

its principal Ufe being for a Co-
ver or Shelter, or it is an arch'd

Roof, lb contrived, as that the

levcral Voujjoirs or Vault-
Stones, of which it confifts, do,

by their Difpolition fuftaineach

other. Vaults are to be pre-

ferred on many Occafions to Sof-

fits or fiat Cielings, as they give
a greater Rife and Elevation,

and befides are more firm and
durable,

C c SAhn^fJi
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Salmafius obferves, that the

Ancients had only three kinds

of Vaults. The fill was the

Fornix made Cradle-wife 5
the

fecond, a Jeftudo, i. e. Tortoife-

wife, which the French call

Cul de Four or Oven-ivife ; and

the third, Concha, or Trumpet-

wife.

But the Moderns have fub-

divided thefe three Sorts into

many more, to which they have

given different Names, accord-

ing to their Figures anv-^ Ufes,

fome of them are circular and

others eliptical.

Again, the Sweeps of fome

are larger, others lefs Portions

of a Sphere. All fuch as are

above Hemifpheres are called

HlgJ9 or furmounted Vaults
j

and all that are lefs than He-
mifpheres, are called Lo^lV or

furbafed Vaults, or Teftudines.

In fome Vaults the Height

is greater than the Diameter
5

in others, it is lefs : others a-

gain arc quite flat, and only

made with Haunfcs, others like

Ovens, or in the Form of a

Cul de Four, ^c. and othei-s

growing wider as they lengthen,

like a Trumpet.
There are alfo Gothick Vaults

,

with Ogives, iSc.

Of 'Vaults fome again are

fingls, others dotible, crofs, dia-

gonal, horizontal , afcending,

defcending , angular , oblique,

pendent, &c.

Mafler Vaults are thofe that

cover the principal Parrs of

Buildings, in contradillin£lion

to the upper or fubordinare

Vaults, which only cover fome

little PaLt, as a Paffagc or Gate,

f£c.

A double Vault is one that
is built over another , to

make the outer Decoration
range with the inner, or to

make the Beauty and Decora-
tion of the Infide, confiflent with
that of the Outfide, leaves a
Space between the Concavity
of the one, and the Concavity
ofthe other. Inflances of which,
we have in the Dome at St.

"Peters at Rome, St. "Paul's

in London, and in that of the
Invalids at Paris.

Vaults, with Compartments,
are fuch whofe Sweep, or inner

Face is enriched] with Pannels
of Sculpture, feparated by Plat-

bands. Thefe Compartments,
which arc of different Figures,

according to the Vaults, and
ufually gilt on a white Ground,
are made with Stone or Brick-

w^alls 5 as in the Church of St.

Peter at Rome, or with Plailler

on Timber Vaults.

theory of Vaults.

A Semi-circular Arch or

Vault, Handing on two Pie-

droits, or Impolis, and all the

Stones that compofe them, be-

ing cut, and placed in fuch

Manner, as that their Joints or

Beds being prolonged, do all

meet in the Centre of the

Vault 5 it is evident, that all

the Stones mufl be in the Form
of Wedges, /. e. mull be wider

and bigger at Top, by virtue

of which they fuftain each o-

ther, and mutually oppofe the

Effort of their Weight, which
determines them to fall.

The Stone in the middle of

the Vaults, which Hands per-

pendicuUr
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pendicular to the Horizon, and

IS called the Key of the Vault,

is fuitained one each Side by

two contiguous Srones, juft as

by two inclin'd Planes -^ and

confequently the EfFort it makes
to fall, is not equal to its

Weight.
But ftill that Effort is the

greater, as the inclin'd Planes

are lefs inclin'd 3 fo that if they

were infinitely little inclin'd,

i. e. if they were perpendicu-

lar to the Horizon, as well as

the Key, it will tend to fall

with its whole Weight, and
would a6tually fall, but for the

Mortar.

The fecond Stone, which is

on the right or left of the Key-
Stone^ is fuflained by a third,

which by virtue of the Figure
of the Vault, is neceffarily

more inclmed to the fecond,

than the fecond is to the firfl •

and confequently the fecond, in

the Effort it makes to fall, em-
ploys a lefs Part of its Weight
than the firll:.

For the fame Reafon, all the

Stones from the Key-Stone
,

employ ftili a lefs and lefs Part

of their Weight to the lafl
^

which refting on a horizontal

Plane, employs no Part of its

Weight 5 or which is the fame
Thing, makes no Effort at all,

as being intirely fupported by
the Impoil.

Now in Vaults, a great Point

to be aimed at, is, that all the

Voiijfoirs or Stones make an
equal Effort towards falling :

To effefl this, it is vifible, that

as fuch (^reckoning from the

Key to the Impoilj employ ftill

« lefs and lefs P»%rt of its whole

V A
Weight ; the nrft, for Inftance
only employing one half, the
fecond, one third, the third
one fourth, ^c. There is no
other way of making thofe dif-

ferent Parts equal, but by a
proportionable Augmentation
of the whole, /. e. the fecond
Stone mufl be heavier than
the firil, the third than the fe-

cond, i^c. to the laft 5 which
fliould be infinitely heavier.

M. de Is Hire demonftrates
what that Proportion is,in which
txhe Weights of the Stones of a
Semi-circular Arch mull be m-
creafed to be in EqulllbriQy or

to tend with equal Forces to

fall, which is the firmefl Dif-

pofition a Vault can have.

The Architects before him
had no certain Rule to conduf^
themfelves by, but did all at

Random. Reckoning the De-
grees of the Quadrant of a
Circle, from the Key-fbone to

the Impoft, the Extremity of
each Stone will take up fb

much the greater Arch, as it is

farther from the Key.
M. de la Hire's Rule is to

augment the Weight of each

Stone above that of the Key-
Hone, as much as the Tangent
of the Arch of half the Key.
Now the Tangent of the laft

Stone of Neceffity becomes in-

finite, and of confequence its

Weight ihould be fo too 5 but

as Infinity has no Place in Prac-

tices, the Rule amounts to this,

that the lall Stones be loaded

as much as poffible, that they

may the betrer refill the Effort

which the Vault rnakes to fe-

parate them 5 v/hich is caU*d

the Shoot orPrift of the Vault,

C c % Mr-
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Mr. Parent has fince deter-

mined the Curve or Figure,

which the Extrados or Outfidc

of a Vault, whofe Intrddos or

Infide is fpherical, muft have
that all the Stones may be />/

Equilibrio. See 'Bridges.

The Key of a Vault is a

Stone or Brick in the middle
of the Vault, in Form of a

truncated Cone ^ which ierves

to bind or faften all the reft.

The Reins of a Vault, or the

filling up are the Sides which
fuftain it.

The PendentivG of a Vault
is the Part fufpended between
the Arches or Ogives.

The Impoft of a Vault is the

Stone on wnich the firft Vouf-
foir or Stone of the Vault is

laid.

^
VELOCITY [in Mechan-

icks~\ i. e. Swiftnels, is that Af-
fe^lion of Motion, whereby a
Moveable is difpofed to run
over a certain Space in a cer-

tain Tmie.
The greateft Velocity \^ here-

with a Ball can defcend, by
virtue of its fpecifick Weight,
in a refilling Medium, is that

which the fame Ball would
acquire by falling in an unrefift-

ing Medium thro' a Space,
which is to be four Thirds of its

Diameter, as the Denfity of the

Ball to the Denfity ofthe Fluid.

HuygenSy Leibnitz, Benmdi,
and other foreign Mathemari-
cians, hold, that the Momenta^
or Forces of fdling Bodies, at

the End of their Falls, are as

the Squares of their Velocities

into the Quantities of Matter.
On the contrary, the Englijh
Mathematicians maintain them

to be as the Velocities them-
felves into the Quantities of
Matter. Velocity is conceived
to be either abfolute or rela-

tive : The Velocity which has
been already confidered is

limple or ablolute, in rerpc<^

to a certain Space, mov'ci in

a certain Time.
Relative or refpeflive Velo-

city, is that wherewith two
dillant Bodies approach each
other, and come to me^t in a
longer or lefs Time j whether
only one of them moves to-

wards the other at reft, or

whether they both move • which
may happen two ways, either

by two Bodies mutually ap-

proaching each other in the

fame right Line, or by two
Bodies moving the lame Way
in the fame Line, only the

foremoft llower than the other
5

for by this means this will over- \

take that, and as they come to

meet in a greater or leis Time,
the relative Velocity is greater

"

or lefs.

Thus if two Bodies come
nearer each other by two Feet,

in one lecond of Time j their

refpective Velocity is double
tha?: of two others, which only

approach one Foot in the fame
Time.
VENEERING? is a Sort

VANEERING5ofMarque-
try, or inlaid Work, whereby
feveral thin Slices, or Leaves of
fine Woods of different Kinds,

are applied and faftened on a

Ground of fome common
Wood.
There are two kinds of in-

laying 3 the one which is the

more ordinary, goes no farther

than
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than the making Compartments
of different Woods 5 the other

requires a great deal more Art,

and reprefents Flowers, Birds,

and the like.

The firft kind is what we
properly call Veneering, the

latter is defcribed under the

Article Marquetry.

The Wood intended for Ve-
neering is firft fawed out into thin

Slices or Leaves, about a Line
thick ; in order to faw them,
the Blocks or Planks are pla-

ced upright, in a kind of Saw-
ing Prefs.

Thefe Slices are afterwards

cut into narrow Slips, and fafhi-

oned divers ways, according to

the Defign propofed : Alter
this the Joints are carefully ad-

julted, and the Pieces brought
down to their proper Thick-
nefs, with feveral Plans for

that Purpofe 5 then they are

glued down on a Ground or

Block of dry Wood, with good
ftrong Bn^ilJIo Glue.
The Pieces being thus ioint-

ed and glued, the V»'ork, if

fmall, is put into a Prefs 5 if

large, it is laid on a Bench
covered with a Board, and
prefs 'd down with Poles or

Pieces of Wood, one End of
which reaches to the Cieling of
the Room, and the other bears
on the Board.

When the Glue is thorough-
ly dry, they take it out of the
Prefs and hnifh it ; firft with
little Planes, afterwards with
divers Scrapers 5 fome of which
refcmble Rafps which take off
the Dents, i^c, left by the
Planes.

When the Work has been

V E
fufliciently fcraped, it h poli/h-
ed with the Skin ofa Sea-dog,
Wax and a Brufh, and a Po-
liiher ofShave-grafs 5 which is

the laft Operation.

VENTIDUCTS [in "Build-

ing\ ar Spiracles or fubterrane-

ous Places, where frefh cool
Winds being kept, are made to

communicate, by means of
Du£ts, Funnels, or Vaults, with
the Chambers or other Apart-
ments of an Houfe, to cool
them in fultry Weather. Thefe
are called by the Italians^ Ven-
tidetti^ and by the French^

^rifons des Vents, and Calais
d'Eole.

VERDEGREASE is the
befl and moil ufeful green of
all others 3 this Colour is made
out of Copper, being no other

than the Ruft of that Metal,
promoted by the Fumes of{I»ur

Wine, and the Rape of Grapes ;

the Procefs of which, as it is

perform'd at MoKrpelieTy in

France (^where the beft is faid

to be madej as may be feen in

Mr. Ray's Travels, pag. 454.
It is a delicate Green inclining

to a bluifh 5 but with a little

Pink-yellow, makes the deli-

cateil Grafs- green in the World,
It is a Colour that will grind

very fine 5 but not without

fbme Pains 5 and when ground
fifte, it lies with a good Body,

and works well.

They have at the Colour-

ihops a' Sort of it, that they call

diftiU'd Verdegreafe , being

that which is perfe6lly puri^

fied from Drofs and Filth, of

good Ufe in fine Work, but too

dear for common Painting.

Cc Green
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Green VERDITER is

fandy Colour, and docs not bear

H good Body, and isfeldoni ufed

bait in Landskip, where Vari-

ety is required. It il^.ould be

wallied before uled. See wa/h-

ing o{ Colours.

Blue VERDITER is fome-

thing landy, of no very good

Colour, of it lelf, nor no good

Body, being apt to turn green-

iOi 3 but being mix'd with yel-

low, makes a good green. It

ought to be walhed before

ufed. See wafhing of G/c?/^r5.

VERMILION is the moll

delicate of all light Reds, be-

ing of it felf a perfcft Scarlet

Colour ^ it is made artificially

out of Quick-filver and Brim-

ftone, in the manner follow-

ing.

Take fix Ounces of Brim-

ftone, and melt it in an Iron

Ladle, then put two Pound of
Quick-filver into a iliammy
Leather, or double Linnen
Cloth, and fqueeze it out into

the melted Brimftone, flirring

ihem, in the mean Time, with

a wooden Spatula till they are

well united j and when they

are cold, beat the Mafs into a

Powder, and fiiblime it in a

Giafs-vefTcl, with a flrong Fire,

iind it will rife into that Red
Subftance, which is called ar-

tificial Cinnabar orj Vermilion.

The whole Proccfj may befeen
more at large in Lemery\ Chy-
miftry.
'• This Colour is of a delicate

fine Body, and if P.iins be be-

llowed on it, it will grind as

fine as the Oil it fclf, and then

it makes a moil excellent Co-

lour : But if it be not ground

a very fine, the Glory of it will
not appear ^ for it will look
dull, and work coarfe 5 but if

it be ground very fine, no Co-
lour in the World looks better

or works imoother, nor bears a
better Body than Vermilion
does, nor goes farther.

VERTEX the Top of any
Thing, as the Vertex of a Cone,
Pyramid, Conick Se(5lion, ^c,
VERTEX [of a Glafs in

Opticks] is the lame with the

Pole of the Glafs.

VESTIBLE [in Architec-

ture^ a kind of Entrance into

large Buildings 5 being an open
Place before the Hall, or at the

Bottom of the Stair-Cale.

VESTIBLES only intended

for Magnificence, are ufually

between the Court and the Gar-
den : Thefe are fometimes

fimple^ i. e. have their oppo-

fite Sides equally enrich'd with

Arches 3 and (ometimcs their

Plan is not contamed under four

equa\ Lines, or a circular one,

but forms feveral Fan CorpSy

and Rear Corps, furnifhed with

Pilallets, ^c.
The Remarks had Places cal-

led Veltiblcs, at the Entrance

of their Houfcs, for the Shelter

of thofe Perfons who were ob-

liged to Hand at the Door. And
we have nowVeftibles ofthe like

Kind in many old Churches,

Houfes, ^c. called Torches,

Jilartifuits derives the Word
from P^cfiiC ftitbulmn, by rcafop

that the Fore-part of theHoule
was dedicated to Vefta^ and o-

thers fay, becaufe it was ufual

for People to (top in the Vef-

tible before they went in Doors.

^avikr.
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2)avller derives it from Vef-

tis, a Garment , and ambu-

lare, to walk, becaufe the Vef-

tible in the modern Houfes be-

ing an open Place at the Bot-

tom of a large Stair-cafe, ferv-

ing as a Thorough-fare to the

feveral Parts of the houfe
5

here they firfl let fall their

Trains in Vifits of Ceremony.
Veltible is alfo fometimes

ufed to fignify a little kind of

Antichamber before the En-
trance of an ordinary Apart-
ment .

VIBRATION [in Mecban-
icks'] is a regular, reciprocal

Motion of a Body, e. gr. of a

Pendulum 5 which being fuf-

pcnded at Freedom, fwmgs or

vibrates firft this Way, and then

that.

For the Bob being raifed,

falls again by its Gravity, and
with the Velocity thus acquir'd,

rifes to the fame Height on the

other Side 5 from whence its

Gravity makes it fall again
5

«nd thus its Vibrations are con-

tinued.

Mechanical Authors, inftead

of Vibration, fi:ec[uently ufe the
Term Ofclllation,

The Vibrations of the fame
Pendulum are all Ifochronah
i. e. they are performed in

equal Time, at leaft in the
fame Climate ; for towards the
Equator they are fomewhat
flouer.

A Pendulum three Foot
three Inches, and two Tenths
of an Inch, accordmg to Huy-
genSy or 39.25 Inches, accord-
ing to Sir ^fobn Moor and Lord
Sroiwckcr^ vibrates Seconds,
or makes 3^:0 Vibrations in an
Hour>

V I

The Vibrations of a longef

Pendulum take up more Time
than thofe of a ihorter one, in

a fub-duple Ratio of the
Lengths.

Thus a Pendulum three Foot
long, will make 10 ^//^r^f/o^zi",

while another nine Inches long,

makes 20 : for 10 is the half

of 20, and three Feet, or 1^6

Inches, are the Square of fix

Inches, which is the double of
three, whofe Square is nine :

So that 10 is to 20 in a fub-

duple Ratio of 36' to 9.

The fame is meant, when we
fay, that the Number o^ Vibra-
tions of 'Pendulums in a given
Time, is in a reciprocal Ratio
of their Lengths.

VIBRATION is the circu-

lar Motion of a Body, as B or

fwingingj on a Line, ^c, faft-

ened at A as a Center, which
Point A is called the Center of

Motion, and by fome, the Cen-
ter of reciprocal Motion 5 the

Point D is called the Point of

Reft, and a Line A B is called

the Pendulum,

A is called the Center of re-

ciprocal Motion, becaufe when
the Pendulum A D is moved
from the Point of Reft D to C,
it moves about that Point A to

return to D, firft on the one
Side, and then on the other,

until by its own Gravity, it

C c 4 ceaies
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ccafes Its Motion, and remains

in D the Point of Reft : where-

fore 'tis called the Center of re-

ciprocal Motion.

P^ibration is either fmpk or

compound 5 that is Jitnpk, when
the Pendulum has movedfrom B
ro C, and compound when it has

returned back again from C to

B, ^c.
Pendulums of equal Lengths

and Weights, perform their

Vibrations very near in the fame
Time 5 but 'Pendulums of dif-

ferent Lengths will vibrate un-

equally, becaufe a longer 'Ten-

dulum muft remove more Air

in its Swing or Vibration than

a ihorter.

It has been found by feveral

Experiments, that the Length
of two unequal Pendulums are

reciprocally proportionable to

the Squares of the Numbers of
their Vibrations ^ that is the

Length of the firft Pendulum :

is to that of the fecond : : as

the Square of the Numbers of
the Vibrations of the fecond ;

in a given Time : is to the

Square of the Numbers of the

Vibrations of the firft in the

fame Time.
Mr. Henry Philips in his Ad-

vancement of the Art of Na-
vigation, aftiims, That if a

Pendulum be made ^=98 In-

ches and a half from A the

Center of Motion, to C the

Center of Gravity of a Bullet,

15^c. every Vibration of fuch a
Pendulum will berrone Second
or both Parts of a Minute of
Time ; that is every Time that

the Body C or J) paffes by the
Point of Reft B, either frcrn

B tc C, ar.d back again to B,

or by the Point ofReft B, either

from B to C, and back again
to B, or from B to F, and back
again to B, will be = one Se-
cond of Time, and confequent-

ly its Motion from C to B, or

from B to F, ^c. muft be =
half a Second of Time.

A

^ Q Q c
E B D

Here it is to be obferved,

that it is no Matter what Swing
or Diftance from the Point of
Reft you firft give it ; for a
Body will vibrate in the fame
Time from C to F, as from D
to E.

Therefore if feveral Pendu-
lums of equal Lengths and
Weights were fet going toge-

i

thcr at the fame Time, with
|

Difference, at firft they would
[

be allin perpendicular Pofition, !

as A B at the lame Time.
'

For tho' the Body C, being
raifed higher from B than the

Body D, will vibrate with great-

er Velocity than the Body D,
which is raifed but half the

Height of C. Yet if both Sides

are fet going at the fame Time,
they will pafs by the P©int of

Reft at the fame Time, their

Velocity being proportionable

to the Spaces through which
they pafs,

Thi?
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This is plain ; for as the Bo-

dy D vibrates but to E, which

is but half the Arch C F, thro'

which the Body C vibrates at

the fame Time .- therefore the

Eody D requires but half the

Velocity of the Body C, ^c.
YlCE[^mS?mtbery\ &c.] is

a Machine or Inilrument ferv-

ing to hold fall the Pieces to be

filed, bent, riveted, ^)C.

The Parts of the Vice are the

Plane, which is its uppermoft

Part 3 the Chaps which are cut

with Ballard Cut, and well

tempered 5 the Screw-pin, cut

with a fquare llrong Worm
5

the Nut or Screw-box, which
has a fquare Worm, and is

braz'd into the round Box,

the Spring which throws the

Box open, and the Foot on
which the whole is mounted.
VICE [with Glaziers] a

Machine for turning or drawing

Lead into flat Rods,with Groves
on each Side, to receive the

Edges of the Glafs.

VISION [in Optkks'] the

LawsofViiion brought under
Mathematical Demonllration,

make the Subjev5l of Opticks
taken in the greatell Latitude

ofthat\Yord: for among the

Writers of Mathematicks, Op-
ticks is moll generally taken m
a more rellrained Signification

for the Do6lrine of direft Vi-
llon 5 Catoptricks for the Doc-
trine of refle(5led Vifion ; and
Dioptricks for that of refraded
Vilion.

Direa VISION? is that

Simple VISION 3 which is

performed by means of direfl

Rays ; that is of Rays palling

^ireclly, or in right Lines, from

U M
the radiating Point to the Eye,

Refleaed VISION is that
which is performed by Rays re-
flected from Specula or Mir-
rours.

Refraaed VISION is that
which is performed by Means
ot Rays refraaed or turned out
of their Way, by pafling thro*

Mediums of different Denfity,
chiefly thro* Glafles and Len-

VISUAL RAYS are Lines
of Light imagined to come from
the Objea to the Eye.
VISUAL Point [in "Perfpec-

tive~\ is a Point in the horizon-
tal Line, wherein the ocular
Rays unite. Thus a Perfon
w^ho llands in a llraight long
Gallery, and looking forwards,
the Sides, Floor; aiid Cieling
feem to meet, and touch one
another in a Point or common
Center.

VIVO [in Archhe^ureythQ
Shaft or Full of a Column ; it

is alfo ufed for the naked of a
Column.
UMBER is a Colour of

great Ufe in vulgar Painting
;

it is an Earth oy Mineral dug
out of a certain Ifland in the

Mediteranean Sea, being of the

Complexion of that which a-

mcng us is called a Hair Co-
lour • it grinds very fine, and
bears the beft Body of any ear-

thy Colour, now in ufe, and
when burnt, becomes the moll
natural Shadow for Gold of all

others, and with a Mixture of
white, it refembles the Colour
of nev? Oaken V/ainfcot ; it

dries quickly and with a sjood

Glofs/

Umber
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Umber if it be intended for

the Colour of a Horfe, or a

Shadow for Gold, then burning

fits It for that Purpofc, by mak-
ing it darker.

It muil only be put into the

naked Fire in large Lumps, and

not taken out till they be tho-

roughly red hot, or you may,
if you pleafe mclofe it in a

Crucible, and then put it into

the Fire till it be red hot, and

then take it out, and when cold

lay it by for life.

UNDER PINNING [in

Suildir.g] (ignifics the bring-

ing It up with Stone under the

Groundfelis. Sometimes it is

ufed to fignify the Work it-

felf when it is done.

\f/bc 'Price of doing it. 1 The
Price in feveral Parts of Sujjeyi

(for the Workmanihip only) in

fomc Parts of Kent, is i d. j per
fuperficial Foot, and in Siij]ei<i

I d.per Foot.

In fome PUces, 'tis the Cuf-

tom m mcalunng it, to take

in half the Shell into their

Meafure.
UNGULA [in Geometry~\ is

the Section of a Cylinder cut

oft" by a Plane, pafii'ng oblique-

ly through the Plane of the

Bafe, ancl Part of the Cylin-

drical, Surface.

VOLUTE [in JrchiteLlirre'\

is a Sort of Scroll or Spiral Con-

tortion ulcd in the loaick and

compofitc Capitals, of which it

is the } rincipal Character, and

Ornament.
it is by fome called the

Kams born, from the Refem'
blance of the Figure thereto.

Moil Architects are of the

Opinii-^i, that it was deiigned

by the Ancients, to reprefent

the Bark or Rind of a Tree
laid under the j4bacus ^ and
twilled thin at each Extreme
where it is at Liberty : others
fuppofe it to be a Sort of a Pil-

low or Bolder laid between the
Abacus^ and Echinus^ to prevent
the Litter from being broke by
the Weight of the former, and
the Entablature over it, and ac-

cordingly call it 'Puhimis. O-
thers, after Vltrv.vius, fuppofe
it to reprelent the Curis or

TrefTes of a Womans Hair.
There are alfo eight angular

Volutes in the Corinthian Ca-
pital, accompanied with eight

other fmallcr ones, called Ke-
Vices.

There are feveral Diverllties

in the Volute,

In fome the Lift or Edge is

in the lame Line or Plane

throughout all the Circumvo-
lution* : fuch are the antique

lonick Volutes, and thofe of

Vignola,

In others, the Spires or Cir-

cumvolutions fiiU back, and in

others they projccl: or Handout.

Again, in fome, the Circum-

volutions are oval ; in others,

the Canal of one Circumvolu-

tion is detached from the Lift

of another, by a Vacuity or

Aperture.

In others the Round is paral-

lel ro the Aba-'i'Sy and fprings

out from belund the Flower of

It.

In others it feems to fpring

out of the V^Je^tom behind the

O'jum, and riles to the yJl'acus,

as in moll of the fine compofite

Capitals.

Qorfckl, ModillicnSy and b-

ther
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ther Sorts of Ornaments,' have

like wife their Volutes.

The Volute is a Part of great

importance to the Beauty of

the Column. Hence Archite(5ts

have invented divers Ways of

delineating it.

The Principal are that of

VitruviiiS^ which was long loft ;

and reftored by Goiddman , and
that o{\Palladio, Davihr pre-

fers the former as the eafier.

VOU^SOIR [in Architec-

ture'] a Vault-ftone, or a Stone

proper to form the Sweep of

an Arch, being cut fomewhat
in manner of a truncated Cone,
whofe Sides, if they were pro-

long'd, would terminate in a

Center, to which ail the Stones

of the Vault are direfted.

YOUSSOIRS. See the Ar-
ticle 'Bridges. Alio fee the

mate.
The Figures i and 2, repre-

fent the Vcufloirs of an Arch,
and their Names, njiz.

1. Is the CoUiiinet, or prime
VoulToir, which is the firft

Stone of an Arch, from whence
the Rife of the Center com-
mences.

2. 2. 2, ^S< . The Voufijirs
from the Head of a Bridge, and
Haunfes of a Vault or Arch.

5. The Key-ftone, upon
which, ulually, are carved the

Arms of hmi to whom the

Bridge belongs, or who caufed
it to be erected.

ABC, the E^trados.

6, 8, 9, The Estradas and
tDouelkj i. e. the interior Sur-

face of a Srone, or facmg of
an Arch, and Part of the Curve
within one VouiToir 5 which in

the Arch of a Bridge is fome-

times alfo called the Inrndos,

5, 6, The Bed of the ^Jou-
elk.

d and I, The Joint of the
i^ace or the Head.

5 and (T, The Joint of the
'Douelle.

A, 2, 8, The Height of the
Retombe, which is the Pofition
of every Stone in the Vouflbir,
y/hich IS laid upon the firft, and
is called the Couffinet of an
Arch, which thence begins to
form its Rife, and which being
laid by themfelves can liibfilt

without a Center.

Figure 2. Reprefents the
Empalement [/. e. the greateft
Thicknefs of a Foundation of
Piles] of a Foundation, from
its Commencement, to which,
at LH is given one fourth of
the HeightL M, when the Bot-
tom L D is of a fufficient Con-
iiftence ^ and on the contrary,

when the Bottom is doubtful,-

it is given one Third, or the half
of L I of the Height of L M,
with the Rctraites.

C E proportional to the large^

neis of the Empalement.
The larger the Arches are

of a Bridge that is projecled,

the larger muft be the Piers

and Abutments, and alfo the
VouiToirs muft be enlarg'd m
Proportion.

We have indeed no certain

Rule for deterniinig the Size
of the Voufibirs of Arches, we
can only take our Models from
thofe Works which have been
done, and efpccially of the
moft experienced antient Ar-
chitefts, and thence to frame a
Rule for the proportioning the
principal Materials, on which

confifts
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•onfilTs ^Imoft the wholt Forcc
ci Arches and their Arrange-
ment.

I have fliys ISl.Ga.'h^ier ob-
icrv'd the Works of the Ro-
mans^ tlie Extrados Vouiloirs
being four Feet from the Tail
to the Arches, which had ten
Toiles in the Opening, and
that the fame Voulloirs had in

Length in the Bed, four Foot
and a half, and 15 Inches in

Thicknefs at the hollowed or
concave Part of the Infide of a
Youiroir • and that the Thick-
nefs from the Arch to the Key
mifiht be five Foot.

Upon this Foot may be
fram'd a Rule of Proportion for

all Sorts of Semi-circular Ar-
ches- fo that if one follows the

Kule of the antique Arch of
^Pont^ du Gard ; we ihall hnd
that if an Openini^ of ten Toi-
fes of an Arch give four Feet
for the Tail of a Voufloir^ that

five Toifes will give but two
Foot; and 15 Toifes, fix Feet

5

10 Toiles, eight Feet, and in

fine, 25 Toifes, 10 Feet.

But I would not follow the

f-ime Proportion in Arches of

five Toifes below ; becaute this

would reduce the VoulToir of
an Arch of one Toifc, opening
to fix Inches in the Tail, inlfead

of one Foot and a half, which
it ought to have.

So that if \vc compare a

Voulloir of one Foot and a

half in the Tail, for an Arch
of one Toife wide, wi'h one
of two Foot in the Tail for an

Arch of five Toifes wide, the

Kulc will be better followed

and better proportioned in Re-
fpccl to the Force or Strength

V o
of the Materials and their Bear"

It is certain that a large Bridge
that bears a large Carriage, is

lefs loaded than a fmall Bridge
that bears the fame Carriage.

Therefore m the lalt the Vouf-
fDirs ought to be proportioned
to the Weight of the Carriages

that pafs over them, and nor to

the Materials with which they
are built, which they ought to

fupporr. and which are not ve-

ry heavy.

If the Weight of Carriages

were diminifh'd in Proportion

to the large nefs of the Bridges

over which they pafs, the firft

Rule of Proportion might be
obferv'dj but as it is aug-

mented in Proportion to what is"

done in fmaller Arches, the

VouiToirs ought to be made
proportional to the Weight they

are to fapport, and not to thole

of large Arches, where the

fame Weight is but one Point in

Refpeft to their Solidity and
Mais.

It is alfo certain that Mate-

rials of more or lefs Confif-

tence, will contribute more or

lefs to the Solidity of thefe

Works; that VoulToirs of three

Foot in the 'Fail that are com-
pavSl and dole, will render an

Arch of ten Toifes opening

more fecure, than thofe of four

Feet, which fhall be of lei's

(^onfiflence ^ by Rcafon of their

being made of more tender or

fbft Stone ; and from ^Phyficks

it is that this Knowledge is to

be gained, I am of Opinion

faysM. Gautic)\ that if thefe

kinds of Proportions were fol-

lowed, we ihould not fill into

thofe
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thofe Errors which are every

Day commiited by thole who
are well acquainted with this

Work.
I ftiall give an Example of a

Bridfre, which Decency hinders

me from naming.

The Arch fell down ^ it was
12. Toifes in the Aperture, and
the Vouffoirs, altho' the S rones

were very tender, had belides

this, the Fault of having too

little Tail to retain them ; not

at all proportion'd to the Rule
aforefaid.

As it is only the Vouffcirs

that keep the Work together,

and the Mafonry that is oidmary
above them, is laid on the Le-
vel, according to the Courfes

of the Facades of the Bridges,

it is certain that theie Courfes

do nothing but over-burden the

Vouffoirs, and that the Sur-

pluffage of Mafonry, is only

proper for the compleating the

Breaking of the Arch , and not

for the Ealing it.

I was caird to give my Ad-
vice upon the falling of this

Arch, I found that the Cut of
thofe Stones in Refpect to the

Scheme Arch Centre, was well

perform'd , neverthelels the

Work was exclaim'd agaiult as

defficient in that Point. But
in the End I afTur'd them, that

to re-eilablilh this Bridge, the

Bounding Vouffoirs ou^ht to

nave a greater Length than
they had made them,\nd that

they ought to be of Stone of
a llronger Confidence ^ and the
Work being perform'd after

this Manner, lucceeded per-
feaiy well.

It is certain (adds he) that

^arls furniHies the moft ac-
complilh'd Architects m I^w
ropcj the Precautions that have
been taken at the 'Pout Royal
of the \thuillerieSy in the Poli-

tion of the VoulToirs whole
Tails are without End, and
which have been prolonged
fince the Falling of the Arches,
mounting up towards the Key,
as one may fay to the Cordon
or Plinth, and as far as to the
Superficies of the Pavement, or
above all, there is nothing but
VoufToir en Cowpe^ according lo

the Entire of the Arches, {^Q.n

ar the Head for about a third
Part of the Arch, ail over the
Place where the greatelt Y^Ti^it

is made.
Thefe VouCfoirs en Coupe are

lengthened at the End of their

Tails, following the flime Cut.

It is not becaufe the Vouflbir
is intire, that it lecures the
Work the better 3 it is iis

Length and irs bearing on the

Reins of the Arch which bind
it and keep it m Place 3 wheu
Bridges are not extradolTcd,

and the Cut is adjufled to per-

fed the whole.

A Vouiruir may be ea/Ily

prolonged, provided its Cut be
foUow'd in its prolongation, and
there be no Void between them

^

and they may be lecur'd by
Cramping Irons, if you pleafc.

My Advice, (fays M. Gautkr)
is to lay them all dry, the ons
againll: the other in Courfes, afn

ter the Manner of the Ancienrs,

and not to lay them in fine

Mortar, but by the Abbreave-
ment ftrained and puf ip.

In the fine Works of the An-
cients we lee that the greateir
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Part of the Vaults, Arches and
Arcades, and Arches built

with large Blocks of hewn
Stone ; they neither us'd Mor-
tar nor Cramp-Irons, and that

all there was dry j they did not

ufe Mortar in any but Vaults

and Arches made of Shards,

rough or unhewn Stones: The
Morrar does not faften and af-

fure the Work but in the

uniting of fniall Materials and

large Blocks of Stone, are fu-

perior to the Feeblenefs of Mor-
tar- the large VoulToirs of

Bridges are not fuftain'd and

fecur*d, nor the Work, but by

their own proper Weight join'd

to the Cut, which prevents them
from difuniting, and this very

fameWeisht, which is moll of-

ten the Caufe of the Ruin of

the largeft Buildings, is in

Bridges the only Caufe that

iecures them, and without

which one cannot fucceed.

It is not at all flirprizing if

the French Companions Stone-

Cutrers having penetrated be-

yond Egypt, the whole Length

of the Nile, beyond fome of

their Catarads and frightful

Water-Falls, and having made
a Stone- Bridge in one of the

Places of this River, very nar-

row between two Rocks ^ they

were elieem'd as Demi-Gods.
The People of thefc Coun-

tries, very ignorant, but very

docile, mock'd at the Enter-

prize of the French , but the

Work being finifli'd, they came
from the Parts round about to

crofs the Nik on this Work,
not being able to comprehend
that Stones thus fet in Order,

the one againit the other, could

v o
be born up, and even as it were
hang in the Air. In Reality it

is the Cut of the Stones that is i

the Soul of all the Vaults and
of all the Stone-Bridges, and
ought to be look'd upon as

the principal Foundation of
their Conftrudion.

There are Bridges made all

of Brick j they do in fome of
them, for Neatnefs, Security

and Decoration, make ^rretes
and Encoignures of hewn
Stone.

That of 'Tbotiloufe may
ferve for an Example. The
Bricks are laid equally in Cu:
to the hewn Stone, making it

follow the Tra(^ of the [Epurel
Plinth or Fafcia, that has been
trac'd. This they take Care-

on, that they be well burnt,

and the Mortar good and fine,

and that they may be aflur'd of

the Lime, to the End that it

may foon lay hold.

There are alfo feen at Afon-

tanhan and at feveral other Ci-

ties of Languecloc , Bridges

made all of Brick, Houfes,

Churches, Steeples and other

njagnificcnt ^^orks made of

Brick.

The firft Works of the Cir-

lieil Ages were made of Brick,

the yi/itb" taken Captives; after

they had lolt their Liberty,

were employ'd inRrick-makin;;.

In Bridges either of Brick

work or Mafonry, the Mate-
ri'als ought to be exposed to

the Air and Rain for the Spa^

of a Year; that is to fay, ci...

Winter and one Summer ; and

all at the End of that Time
ought to be rejeded, either

Brick or Stone, that have not

under-
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undergone the Proof of the

Heat of the Summer, and the

Froft of the Winter 5 and the

Infpeftors of Works ought to

caufe them all to pafs m Re-

view the one after the other
5

and immediately break ofl' the

the Corners of all thofe that

are not Proof
Too great Precautions can't

be taken in Works of fuch

Confequence, which very often

can't be remedied when once

done.

The greateft Works of the

firft Men were built with no-

thing but Brick: the Tower of

Sabel and the Walls of •Baby-

lon were built only with Brick
j

and the Bricks are found as

found as they were the firllDay

they were laid there: For

Mortar they us'd nothing but

Spaltum, a Sort of Bitumen
which they brought from a

neighbouring Lake, and as

fome fay, they mix'd Straw
with it between the Joints of

the Bricks to make a binding,

which yet is feen intire, if with

a Hammer a Piece of Brick is

broken off with the Cement, if

we believe what thofe who have
travelled to thofe Parts have
related.

When the Arches of one and
the fame Bridge have been lar-

ger the one than the other, and
yet the Keys of the fame
Height 5 they have not brought
them upon a Level, but m
ellablifhing the firft Rifes of
the biggeft Arches in the Piers

below thofe of the fmallell in

Proportion to their Size.

They always alfo made their

Arches Semi-circular^ and ra-

V o
ther than to fink them by "^^

lipfifes, they rather chofe to
uie one Portion of a great Arc
as has been obferv'd of the
'Pont du Gard.
The Got/^s who fucceeded to

the good Guft of the Roman
Archiref^ure, made Bridges in
many Parrs of France^ with
Gothic Arches, /.f. of the7^/>^
^oint^ as certainly pretendincr

by that to make lels Puih^
both in their publick Buildings
and Bridges, we fee in many-
Places , and alfo in private
ones • and alfo in thofe Church-
es which we fee that were built
in their Time. Thefe Gothic
Arches rife moft in Bridges.

The Moderns on the Contra-
ry by a Change and Novelty,
common to all Ages, have fal-

len into Elliptical Arches 5 in
Order to dmiiniih the Ramp
of Bridges, and by that Means
to facilitate the Afcenc of hea-
vy laden Carriages.

One time or other. Change
in thefe Things will come*
when they will put on another
Mode, according to the Humour
of thofe Times.
Men begin to admire Scheme

Arches, and yet Pi^it-Bands

more 5 in fine, all that is the
moft compos'd where Nature is

the moft forc'd, or in which
there is the moft Labourj cr
the Art of which is the moft
furprizing, is what is at this

time moft in Faihion.

Of thefe three ManDers of
Arches, it may be laid that

that which is of the ^hlrd
'Point or Gothic^ is capable of
bearing a greater Load than
a Semi-circular Arch 5 and a

Serai-
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^mi- circular than a Scheme
Arch or an Elhptical one , the

Hril is the moll elevated or

highell^ the lecond is lower,

and the lalt is the moft Ram-
pant and lowell.

Both the one and the other

augment or diminilh their

Pulhes in Proportion to their

Difi-Oiition, and of Confequence
they are differently us'd.

I have given upon the one

and the other a DifTertation,

which proves and demonftrates

their Efforts more or leis, to

determine the Thickncfs of the

Abutments which mull fuflain

or keep them in, and the Piers

which are to lupport them.
Thus far M. Gautier, See

the Article 'Bridges.

UPRIGHT [in Architec-

ture] is a Reprefenration or

Draught' of the Front of a

Building, call'd alfo an Eleva-
tioru

URN [in Archite5iure'] a

kind of Vafe of a round ifli

Form, but biggeil in the mid-
dle like the common Pitchers

^

now feldom us'd but as Orna-
ments, over Chimney - Pieces,

Buffets, ^6. or by way of Aero-

ter's, a Top of Buildings, Fu-

neral Monuments, ^c. or

Serving as a Crowning over

Balluilrades, and as an Attri-

bute to Risers, River -Gods,

^c. in the Grotto's and Foun-
tains in Gardens.

A Funeral Urn is a kind of

cover'd Vafe, enrich'd with

Sculpture, and ftrving as the

Crowning or finiihing of a

Tomb, a Colunm, a Pyramid,

or other Funeral Monument,
made, m Imirauon of thg Au-

W A
cients, who depofited the A/lies

of their deceas'd Friends in

this kind of Urn.

W.

WAINSCOT [in yoimy']
is the Timber Work that ferves
to line the Walls of a Room,
being ufually in Pannels, and
painted to lerve inltead of
Hangings.

Even in Halls, 'tis ufual to

have Wainfcot Breaft high, by
Reafon of the natural Humi-
dity of Walls.

Some Joiners put Charcoal
behind the Pannels of the IVain-

fcot^ to prevent the fweating
of the Stone and Brick-walls

iirom unglueing the Joints of
the Pannels^ others ufe Wool
for the fame Purpole j but nei-

ther the one nor the other is

iufftcient in fomeHoufcs: the

only fure way is to prime uver

the Eack-Sides of the Joints

with White - Lead, Spc.nijli-

"Broi'cn aiid Linfeed-Oil,

\[hc 'Price of Jl'ai>iJcottivg is

various. The W ainlcottmg with

Nor-iz-ay Oik , the Workmen
finding Stuff, is valued at 6 s. or

7 s. per Yard Square : The
WorkmanHiip only is about is.

in Londoii ' in Rutland 35. 6d.

or 4.S. per Yard, and Mr. JVi)ig

fays five, if the Mouldings be
large.

'Plain Square TVaiiifcottirig']

The Workman finding jDeal, is

valued at 5 s. and ; s. 6d. per

Yard. For Workmanlhip only

I s. per Yard.

Ordiimry "BijeLiiov. IVair.fcot-

tir,g{\\\c\s orkman findingii'c'^/)

is worth in Lovidon 5 5. (id, per
Yai\i ^
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Yard : in the Country 4 s. and

4^. 6d. The Workman (hip

only I s. and is. 6 d. per Yard.

Large Bifeftion Wainfcot-

ting^ with 'Dantzick Stuff is

valued at jSx or feven Shillings

per Yard.

Of Meafurlng Waiiifcotting.

Wainfcot is generally meafured
by the Yard fquare, i. e. nine

fuperficiai Feet. Their Cuf-

tom is to take the Dimenfions

with a String, pre fling it into

the Mouldings 5 for they lay,

(and it is reafonable to be be-

liev'dj we ought to be paid for all

where the Plane goes. There-
fore when Joiners would take the

Dimenfions of a Room, they

tack up a Line on the Top of
the Corner of the Room, and as

they carry it down to the Bot-

tom, they prefs it with their

Fingers into all the Mouldings
5

this they account the Breadth,

and they meafure the Circum-
ference of the Room from the

Length.
Some Joiners will meafure

this alfo With a String, but o-

thers do not.

The Dimenfions being thus

taken in the Feet, they multi-

ply the Length by the Breadth,

and the Produdl is the Content

in Feet, which being divided

by 9, the Quotient is the Con-
tent in Yards.

But you are to note, ifl,That

Deductions are to be made for

all Window-Liohrs, and that

the Window-Boards, Cheeks
and Soffeta's are to l?e meafur-
ed by themfelves.

2. That they reckon work
and a half for Jy'i/idozv-JJju/rcrs,

2)oors, and iuch Things as sre

Vol. il.

wrought one both Sides j and
indeed the Work is Half
more.

3. That fometimes Cornices,

Safes and Sub-bafes are mea-
fured by the Foot lineal Mea-
fure 5 and lb likewiie arc

Freezes , ArcPntraves , and
Chimney-pieces meafured, unlefs

agreed for by the great.

WALLS [in Arcbite^ure,
(Sec] a Work of Srick, Stone,

Wood^ or the like, which make
the principal Part of a Build-

ing, as fcrving both to enclole

it, or feparate particular Rooms,
and tolupportthe Roof, Floors,

W^alls are either intire or

continual, or intermitted, and
the Intermiflicns are either Pil-

lars, or Pillafters.

Walls tho' built very thick

and Itrong, and their Founda-
tions laid deep, yet if carried

on in a flrait Line, are inclin'd

to lean or fall ; and fuch as are

built crooked, tho' thm and
weak, are much more lafting.

A Wall raifed over a River

on Arches of pilars, will Hand
as nrm as others whofe Foun-

dation is entire.

Hence it appears, that . a

Wall built much thinner than

ufual, by only having at every

20 Foot's Diftance, an Angle, fet

out at about two Foot or more
in Proportion to the Height of

the W all ; or by having a Co-

lumn at the like Diftance erec-

ted along with it, fix or eight

Inches on each Side, and above

the Thicknels of the reft of the

W'all ; Such a W^all will be

much ftronger than if five

Times the Quantity cf Mate-

D d i-iaU
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nals were ufed in a great ber for fometimes lathed ovc

\^'all. all) are plaiflered with Lime,
JValls are diftinguiOied into which bemg almofl dry , is

divers kinds from the Mutter of plaiftered over again with white

which they confift. As, Mortar.

'Plaiflered or MucUWalUy This Sort of Work
iBrkk-Wdls, Stone-Wdh, Flm
or Soiilcler-TFdllSy and Boarded-

Walls. In all which thefe ge

neral Rules are to be

cd.

I. That they be built exa^lly

com-
monly done by the Yard. For
the Price of it, lee Pargetting
and "'Plaifitririg.

Srirk-Pl'allSy which are the

nioft important and ufual a-

mong us ^ therefore to the four

perpendicular' to the Ground- Rules before mentioned, thefe

work ; for the right

regard-o

are to be added.

I. Particular Care is to be
taken about laying ofthe Bricks,

viz. that m Summer they be
laid as wet, and in Winter as

dry as poffiblc, to make them
bind the better with the Mor-
tar : That in Summer, as faft

as they are laid they be covered

up, to prevent the Mortar, ^r.
from drying too faft 5 that in

W inter they be covered well to

rife, diminiih proportionably in protect them from Rain, Snow

Angle
therein depending, is the true

Caufe of all Stability, both in

artificial and natural Pofition ;

a Man likewife flanding firmeft

when he ftands the moil up-

right.

2. That the maffieft and

heavieft Materials be the low-

eft, as fitter to bear, than to be

born.

-. That the Walls as they

Thic];nefs, for Eafe both or

Weight and Expences.

4. That certain Burfes or

Ledges, of more Strength than

the reft, be inte^'laid like Bores,

to ftrengthen the whole Fa-

brick.

'Plaiflered or Mud Walk.
Thefe kind of Walls are com-
mon in Timber Buildings, cf-

pecially ordinary Buildings
5

for fometimes the Walls are

made of Brick between the

Timber. Bur this Way is not

approved of, beeaufe the Mor-

tar corrodes and decays the

Timber. Thefe Mud-walls
/as they are called in fome
Flares) arc thus made.

Hie Walls being quartered,

and larh'd bc'iween '.he Tim-

and Froft, which are all Ene-
mies to Mortar * that they be
laid point and joint in the Walls

as little as may be, but that

good Bond be made there as

well as on the Outfide.

2. That the Angles be firm-

ly bound, which are the Nerves

of the whole Edifice, and there-

fore are commonly fortified by
the /'^//>;;i, even m their Brick

Buildings, on each Side of the

Corners, with well fquarcd

Stone, yielding both Strength

and Grace.

3. in ordertowhich, in work-

ing up the Walls of a Building

it is not adviieable to raife any

Wall above eight Foot high,

belbre the i,ext adjoining Wall

be wrought up to it, that lb

gooi
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good Bond may be made in the

l^rogrels of the Work : For it

is an ill Cuftom among Tome

Bricklayers, to carry or work

up a whole Story of the Party

Walls before they work up the

JFronrs, or other Work adjoin-

ing, that fhould be bonded, or

wroughi ap together with them
5

which occafion.s Cracks and

Settlings in the Walls.

4. That ifyou build a Houfe
in the City of London, you
make all your Walls of fuch

Thickneffes as the Afl of Par-

liament for re-building the faid

City enjoins 5 which A£l you
may lee in the Article Houfe ^

but in other Places you may
ufe your Difcretion. Yet for

fome Direflions in this Matter,

turn to the Article Houf?.

5. It may be worth your No-
tice, that a Wall a Frick and

half thick, with the Joint, will

be in Thicknefs 14 Inches, or

very near ; whence 150 or i6^

Bricks will lay a Yard fquare,

meafured upon the Face of the

Building, and to the Square of
iQ Foot (which is 100 Foot

fquare Feet) are ufually allow-

ed 1 7 CO or iSco Bricks, and

4^00 or 500c Bricks will com-
plearly lay, eredl or build, one

Kod, Pole or Perch fquare
j

which Rod, Pole or Perch ; ffor

by all thefe Names it is called)

contains in Length (^according

to the Statute 16 I Feet, whofe
Square is 272 -r Feet, fuperfi-

cial Mcalure, which is 50 Yards
and ^.

But tho' I have given the

Number of Bricks for each of

thcle Squares • yet thefe Num-
bers are not to be relied on as
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abfolutely exa(a:- for noExad!-
nefs can be difcovered as to this

Particular, and that for feveral

Reafons.

For notwithflanding that all

the Bricks be made in the fame
Mould, and burnt in the fame
Kiln or Clamp

^
yet the Na-

ture or Quality of the Earth
of which they are made ('which

caufes lome to flirink more
than others,) and the Brick-

layers Hand and Mortar, may
caufe a conliderable Variation.

And befides thefe , fome
Bricks are warp'd in Burning,

(which makes them that they
will not YiQ fb clofe in the

Work ) fome are broken in

the Carriage • fo that 500 Bricks

and the Tally or Tale is, for

the moil Part (ii not look'd af-

ter) too little.

And befides all thefe Uncer-
tainties, when Bricks are dear,

and Lime cheap, the Work-
man by the great, will ufe more
Mortar, and make the larger

Joints, which is much worfe

for the Building.

6. It may be alfo noted, that

(when all Materials are readyj

a Workman with his Labourer,

will lay, in one Day, ic-co

Bricks, and fome 12 or 1500.

7. All Brick Work, according

to thefe Rules, is fuppofed to

be one Brick and half thick,

which is^he Standard Thick-

nefs. If they are thicker or

thinner, they muft be reduced

to that Thicknefs.

OfMeafuring 'Brick Walk,

• Bricklayers moft commonly
meafure their Walls by the Rod

D d i
' fquare,
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fquare, e:icli Rod (which is by
the Statute i6 t Foot

3
j To that

:i Square contains 11 z i fupcr-

ficial Feet.

Therefore when they have
taken the Dimenfions (viz. the

Length and Height) of the

Wall in Feet, they muhiply
the Length by the Height, by
crofs Multiplication, and divide

the Produ(5t by 272 i, and the
Quotient {hews the Number of
fq^uare Rods in the Superficies

of that Wall.

But it being troubleforne to

divide by 272 ,i, Workmen
have a Cullom to divide by 272
only, which gives the Contents
fonicthing more than the Truth,
which notwithftanding they
take for it.

When they have then found
the Area, or Contents of the
whole Superficies of a Wall,
they in the next Phice confider

its Thick ncfs ^ for they have
a certain Thicknels to which
they reduce all their Walls, and
this Standard is o»e Sri(k and
{i half thick, as they phrafe it,

{i. e. the Length of one Brick,

and the Breadth of another; fo

that a Wall of three Bricks
(Length; thick, of the fame
Height and Length with ano-
ther of one and a half Brick
thick, the former will contain

twice as many fquarc Rods as

the latter.

Now to reduce any Wall to

this Standard Thickncfs, take
this Rule, which is plain and
eafy.

Say, as three is to the Thick-
ncfs of the Wall in half Bricks,
that is in the Breadth of the

Bncks, the Breadth of a Brick

being always half its Length,
fo is the Area before found to

the Area at their Standard
Thicknefsof I | Brick.

Thus if a Wall be all of one
Thicknefs from the Founda-
tion to the Top, it is eafily re-

duced to the Standard Thick-
nefs of I T Brick.

But if the Wall be of diffe-

rent ThicknefTes (as they ufual-'

ly are in Brick Houfes, being
made thickeft below, and thin-

ner at every Story) then the

beft Way will be to meafure
every different Thicknefs by it

felf, and to reduce it to the

Standard Thicknefs, and after-

wards add all thefe feveral

Areas into one Sum, out of
which dedufl the Doors and
Windows (meafurcd by them-
felves j and then the Remain-
der will be the true Area or

Content of the whole Walling.

Note, That in ibme Places

'tis the Cufloni to meafure by
the Rod of 18 Feet long, and in

others by the Rod of kS" Feet.

In the former Cafe, the Area
in Feet mufl be divided by
324, and in the latter by ;5(S'.

Jis to the 'Price.} The Price

of building Walls is various in

different Places, according to

the various Prices of Materials.

Mr. Lcybourn fays, that the

ufual Price in Loudon for build-

ing a Brick and a half Wall,

tlie Workman finding all Mate-
rials, is 5 /. or 5 /. 10 5. per

Rod fquare, and for the Work-
manihip only 50 5. per Rod
iquare, which is about i s.per

Yard fquare.

Mr. Wing fays. That the

ufual Price in Rutland, (the

Work-

I
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Workman finding all Materials)

is for a Brick and a half, 5 s.

fer Yard fquarc, (which is but

about 4 /. 10 5. fer Rod; for a

two Brick Wall 4 5. and for a

two and a half Brick Wall 5 j.

^er Yard fquare.

And for the Workmanflnp

only ("of a Brick and a half

Wall; 8 d, fer Y'ard iquare,

which is but about 20 5. pr
Rod, Statute Meaiiire.

In Sujj'e^si a Rod of Brick and

half Walls, Workmanfhip and

Materials, will coft at leaft 8 /•

Por the VVorkmanlhip only, the

ufual Price is 24 or 25 5. fcr
Rod fquare, in a Brick and half

Wall.

Mr. Leyhoiirn fays, That in

or about Landon^ if the Bricks

are laid in at the Builder's

Charge, then z l. i^ s. fer
Rod, is the ufual Price.

But he fays likewife, for e-

recting new Stru6lares , bv
taking down old Walls, it may
be worth 3 /. or 3 /. 10 s. per
Rod ; becaufe in taking down
the Walls, there is much Time
fpent. And alfo more Mortar
ufed in laying them again, than
in the new Work.

Fer;re JVdls are Walls built

round Courts, Gardens and Or-
chards, ^c. which are commonly
c^Wcd. FeKce Walls 5 of which
fome are made of Stone, fome
of Flints, or Boulders, and
fome of Brick.

I. Ai to thofe made "i^itjo

TSrick.~\ Thefe are commonly
made (of Statute Bricks; a
Brick and a half thick.

In fome Parts of Sujfey:. they
are made of a Sort of great

Bricks, which are \z Inches
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long, 6 Inches broad, and 3

Inches thick.

Thefe Walls are but the

Breadth of a Brick, or fix Inch-

es in Thicknefs, only at the

Pilallers, where they are the

Length of a Brick, or 1 2 Inches.

They ufually fet a Pilafterat

every 10 Foot. Some of thefe

Walls have flood well for 90
Years, and were in good Con-
dition.

Of the meafming of them.']

Fence Walls built of Statute
Bricks, are commonly meafured
as the other.

But fome meafure them by
the Rod in Length, and one
Foot in Height, which they ac-

count a Rod in Meafure ;' and
in taking the Dimenfions, they
do it with a Line going over the
Pilaflers : this for the Length.
So alfo for the Height, they
meafure that by the Line go-
ing over all the Mouldings (af-

ter the fame Manner that Joyn-
ers meafure their Work; even
to the Top or Middle of the
Copeing.

Some Workmen in making
Fence Walls of Statute Bricks

(if they can perliiade their

Maimers to agree to it) mea-
fure ailthat is above a Brick and
halt thick {viz. the projecting

of the Pilaflers or BattrelTes,

and all below the Water-
Table, by the folid Foot, which
they afterwards reduce to Rods.

This Way is a ccniiderablc

Advantage to the Workman,
and a Lofs to the Ma lie r-

Builder ^ for it makes one, iixth

Part more of Meafure than the

Truth ; becaufe a Brick and
half Wall is i± Inches thick.

P d 3 ' Fei:c8
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Fence Walls of great' Bricks on the Top finifhes the Wall
But Fence Walls built of

great Bricks are coped with
copeing Bricks 5 of which, fee

Sricks. And this Copeing is

alfo meafured and rated with

the reft of the Wall.

Of Sme Walls,

Stone Walls ferve not only

are generally meafured by the

Rod in Length, and a Foot in

Height, which they account a

Rod m Meafure, the Dimen-

fions being taken by a Line, as

has been laid above.

Oftbe 'Price.'] Some Work-
men in SuJJex reckon for build-

ing Fence Walls (forWorkman-

/li'ip onlyj of Statute Bricks,

a Brick and half thick, i s. 6 d.

fer Rod, at a Rod long, and a for Walls of Houfes, ^c. but

Foot high, taking their Dimen- alfo for Fence Walls round Gar-
fions by the Line, according as dens, ^c.

has been fhewn. Of rneajuringthem.'] Thefe
Sometimes they build thefe are in fome Places meafured by

Walls by the Square of i®o the Rod 4)f 18 Foot Square 5

Foot at 8 5. '^er Square, which but in moft Places they are

is but about i d. per f-iperficial meafured by the fupcrficial

Foot. Foot.

For building Fence Walls- There arc three

with arcat Bricks, the common be obferved

Thi
in

lings

meafurin?
to

of

Price (for Workmanfhip only)

is I 5. per Rod, at one Rod
long, and one Foot high, the

Dimenfions being taken by the

Lire, as above.-

tncm.

I. That if the Length ofthe

Walls at the Ends of the Gar-
den or Houle, be taken on the

Outfide ofthe Garden or Houle,

Of Copeuig them.'] Fence then the Length of the Walls ort

Walls, built with Statute Bricks, the Sides of the Garden or

are fometimes cop'd with Stone, Houfe, ought to be taken on
fometimes with Brick. If they the Infide.

are cop'd with Stone, the Cope-

ing is left out of the Meafure,

and rated by itfelf^ for the

Price of which, {cc Cofei>i^.

If they are coped with Brick, it

is meafured into the reft of the

Work.

2. That when the Walls of a

Houfe are meafured, the Doors

and Windows are likewife to be
rneafured and deduced froni

the whole.

That in meafureing Fence

Walls, they commonly meafure

And this Sort of Copeing is the Height by a Line (^prefTed

performed as follows. The into all the Moulding) from the

Wall is carried up to the Top Top of the Copeing to the Bot-

on one Side, and on the other torn of the Foundation.

^s to their 'Price-^ Mr.

Wif{^ fays, That Fence Walls

of ordinary Buildings, are each

f'only the Workmanfliip) from'

16 S,

Side there is two Courfes of

Bricks, ftanding on end, in an
oblique reclining or flant Pyfi-

ticn, and a ft retching Courfc
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i6 s. to 5 /. 10 5, per Rod, of for a Wall of two Foot thick,

1 8 Feet Iquare, which, he fays, they have 4 d. per Foot.

depends upon the Goodnels of

the Work.
He alfo fays, that fetting

Fronts in great Buildings, viz .

^filar^ Architrave^ Windoiics

and jDoorSy with Ground-table

FafciaSy and other Members,
is worth from 3 /. 10 s. to 5 /.

per Pvod, which, he fays, de-

pends upon the Height and
well performing the Building.

But what he lays, is not very

intelligible 5 for 9 /. 10 s. per
Rod, is but a little above id. i

Foot ; and 5 /. per Rod, butper
littl more than per

cer-

ittle

Foot ; either of which is

tainly too little for fuch orna-

mental Work, as fetting off of

Fronts in great Buildings. Nei-
ther does he mention any Thing
of the Thicknefs of the Walls.

And then as for Fence- walls,

or Walls in ordinary Buildings,

it does not appear how the

Goodnefs or Badnefs of fuch

plain Work, can vary the Price

irom 16 s. to 3 /. 10 s. p§r
Rod.
Mr. Hatton talks much after

the fame Manner, when he fays, an Art now utterly loft, or per^
that one Foot of plain Work (^s chance kept up but by a few

fhefe Prices are to be un-
derllood of Walls which have
two fair Sides 5 for if they have
but one fair Side (^the other
Handing againlt a Bank ) they
have a lels Price. And in this

Cafe Ibme Workmen have built

a Wall for z d. j per Foot.

Fllra or Soulder Walls.

Thefc Walls are tpuch ufed
in fome Parts of Siijfes: and
Kenty both for Fence Walls,
round Courts, Gardens, ^c.
but alfo Walls of Stables and
orher Out-houfes, which have
looked very handfome.
To build Walls and greater

Works of Flint, ofwhich we do
not want Examples in our
Ifland, and particularly in the
Province ot Kent, ffays Sir

Henry IVotton) is, I conceive,
fays he , a Thing utterly un-
known to the AncientSy who,
obfervmg in that Material a.

kind of metallick Nature, or at
leaft a Fufibility, feem to have
refolved it into a nobler \JiQ -

Walls, ^c.) is worth about 8 d.

working and fetting. Nor does
he mention any Thing of the

thicknefs.

But thefe Authors having
left us in the dark, 1 Ihall

leave them, and inform you
what is more intelligible, and
what a Suffer experienc'd

Workman fays of the Matter :

That for Building a 12 Inch
Wall they have 2 d. per Foot •

for an 18 Inch Wall, 3 J. that

Chymifls.

Some Workmen fay, that for

building Flint or Boulder Walls,
they ufe to have 1 2 J. per hun~
dred (for fo they phrafe it^ b
which the

cial Feet.

which they mean ico fupert
A Right and Left-hand Mari

fit well together for this Work,
for they have a Hod of Mortar
pour'd down upon the Work^
which they part between thern,

each fpreading it towards him-
D 4 4 felf,
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f- If, and fo they lay in their

Plints.

Their Mortar for this Work
mufl be very itift', and it is bell

to have a good Length of Work
before them ^ becaufe they

work but one Courfe in Height

at a Time ^ for if they ihouid

do more, it would be apt to

fwell out at the Sides, and run

down.
They alfo fay it is very dif-

ficult to make the Work Hand
in milly Weather.

^carded Jfalls.

W'alls are femerimes board-

ed, particularly the Walls of

fome Barns, Stables and other

Oyt-houfes. But of this Kind
of Work, fee JVeatherScard-
ir:g.

WALLS [for Gttrdensy S:c.]

The Politicn, Matter and Form
c^ JTails for Fruit-trees, have

great Influence on them for

ripening the Fruit 3 tho' Au-
thors difi'er as to the Matter and

Form of them, which ought to

have the Preference.

The Reverend ^ir- Zaure^ce
dire6ls,that the Walls of a Gar-

den be net built direfllyto face

the four Cardinal Points 3 but

rather between them, v;Z:

South-eafl, South-wef}, North-

e ift and North-weft ^ in which
tic tVvO former will be good
c i.-)ugh for the bell: Fruit, and

tie two latter for Plumbs,
Oherries, and baking Pears.

Mr. Lttmfordy and fome o-

th-'rs propofe, that Garden Walls
jhouid confill chicly of Semi-
circles, Ciich alx:-ut fix or eight

lards in Front, and including
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two Trees j and between every

two Senii-circles, a Space of

two Foot of ^Plain-ivalL

By fuch a Poiition, he fays,

every Part of a Wall will en-

joy a Share of the Sun one
Time with another ; befides,

that the Warmth will be in-

creas'd, by the collecting and
reflcfting of the Rays in the

Semi-circles, and the Trees
within will be alfo fcreened

from injurious Winds.

Mr. Fario propofes to have
Garden-ivdh built Hoping, in-

flcad of perpendicular, or re-

clining from the Sun j that what
is planted againft them may lie

more expofed to his perpendi-
cular Rays; which mult very

much contribute to the ripen-

ing of Fruit in our cold Cli-

mate.

Uq directs. That the Angle
of Reclcnation be that of th^

Latitude of the Place ; that

when the Sun is in the Meri-
dian at the Equinoxes, his

Rays mayftrike perpendicular-

ly
3
yet others prefer perpen-

dicular JVallSi and even in-

clining ones, or fuch as hang
forwards to the Sun ^ becaufe

fuch will receive the Sun's

Rays, perpendicularly, when
ihc is low, as in Spring and
ylutumn^ or in the Evening and
Ivlorning ; which they imagine

to be more lerviccable than the

greateft Heats of the Sun at

Mid-fummer upon Reclining

V/alls.

To this may be added, that

in Autumn the Sun is moft

wanted to ripen Winter Pears,

in order to which they ihouid

be kept dry, which cannot be
done
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done agalnft floping Walls

;

the Dews, ^c. lying much
longer on them, than on fuch

as are perpendicular.

However Mr. Fatios flop-

in^ Walls have one great Ad-
vantage , viz. that Fruit-trees,

as Vnies, ^c. being planted

againft them , clofe GlafTcs

may be fet on the Fruit, which
will very much forward its

Ripening.

As for the Materials of Walls

for Fruit-trees, Mr. S-witzer

approves of Brick as the beft,

as being the warmeft and
kindefl for the ripening of
Fruits, ^c. affording the bell

Conveniency for unitmg,

But Mr. Laurence affirms on

his own Experience, that Mud
Walls, made of Earth and
Straw, tempered together, are

better for the Ripening of

Fruit, than either Srick or

Stone-Wall : and he adds, that

a Copeing ofStraw kid on fuch

Walls, is a great Advantage to

the Fruit, in flieltering them
from perpendicular Rains, ^c.

WALLING. Bricklayers

commonly meafure their Work
by the Rod fquare, 16 Feet and
ahilfj fo that one Rod in

Length, and one in Breadth,

conrain 272.25 fquare Feet
;

for 1^.5 multiplied in it felf,

produce 272.25 fquare Feet.

But it is the Cullom in fome
Places to allow 18 Feet to the

Rod 3 which is 324 fquare

Feet.

W A
In fome Places again, the

Cuftom is to meafure by the
Rod of 2 1 Feet long, and three
Feet high 3 which makes 61^

fquare Feet • and in this Cafe
they never regard the Thick-
nefs of the Wall 5 but the Cuf-
tom is to make the Price ac-
cording to the Thicknefs.

when you are to meafure a
Piece of Brick-work, you mufl
firfl confider which of the fore-
faid ways it is to be done by,
and then multiply the Length
and Breadth in Feet together,

and divide the Produdl by the
proper Divifor, either for Rods
or Roods, and the Quotient will
be fquare Rods, or fquare
Roods accordingly.

But uCually Brick Walls
which are meafured by the
Rod, are to be reduced to a
Standard Thicknels, viz. of a
Brick and a half thick (^if there

has been no Agreement made
on the contrary. And to re-

duce a Wall to a Standard
Thicknefs, the following is

7^/je RULE.

Multiply the Number of fu-

perficial Feet contained in the
Wall, by the Number of half
Bricks thatWall is in Thicknefs

;

and one Third of the Produfl
will be the Contents in Feet, re-

duced to the Standard Thick*
nefs of a Brick and a half.

J^x.wph
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Esampk i. Suppofc a Wall to be 72 Feet 6 Inches long, and

19 Feet ^ Inches high, and 5 Bricks and a half thick, how many
Rods ot Brick Work are contained in that Wall when reduced to

the Standard ?

19.25

72. 5

962 D̂
3^50

13475

1395.625
I I

3>535i-S75

272. 25J 5ii7.29i(' 18 Rods.

239479

6S.o6j 21679 ( 3 Quarters of a Rod.

12.61

Jnfwery 18 Rods 3 Quarters 12 Feet.

F. L
72 6

19 3

648

72
18 : I : 6

9 • 6 :

^395 ' 7 : b

II

3) 15345

72) 5^15 (

^395

18 Rods

68,) 219 ( 3 Quarters of a Rod.

15
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iNote, That that 6'^.o6 \s one

fourth Part of 2 - 2 . 2 5

.

Note alfo, That in reducing

of Feet into Rods, they ufually

xc]Qdi the odd Parts, and divide

only by 72, as is done in the

iecond Way ofthe lall Example
5

fc the Anfwer by that feconci

Way is 18 Rods,
3
quarters, and

15 Feet, more by about 2 Feet
and a half, than by the firil

Way, in which it is done de-

cimally 5 but this Surplus is

but very infignificant.

'" Example 2. If a Wall be 245 Feet 9 Inches long, and 16 Feet
6 Inches high ^ How many Rods of Brick Work are contained in

it^ when reduced to a Standard Thicknefs ?

24575
16.^

122875
147450
24575

4-054.875

I

3J 20270
272) 6756 ( 24 Rods,

1316

24 ( 3 Quarters of a Rod,

Anfwer, 24 Rods, 3 Quarters, 24 Feet.

F. /.

245
16 1

1470
245
122 . 10 6

12 • 00 •

4054 10 o The Anf. in Feet'

I Hiall in the next Place fliew how to find proper Divifors to

facilitate the Operation, becaufe it would be too intricate and
tedious to perform by Scale and Compaffes,

^0
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yj find proper 2)lvlJors.

Divide 3, ("the Number of
half Bricks in i \) by the Num-
ber of half Bricks in the Thick-
nefs, the Quotient will be a

Divilbr, which will give the

Anfwer in Feet.

But if you would have a Di-

vifor, to give the Anfwer in

Rods^ at once, then multiply

2.72.25 by the Divifor found
for Feet, and the ProducI: will

be a Divifor, which will give

thp Anfwer in Rods.

Example, To find a proper

After the fame Manner you may find Divifors for any other

Thicknefs, which you will find to be, as exprefs'd in the fol-

lowing Table.

Divifor to reduce a Wall of 5
Bricks thick.

Divide 5 by 5 (the half
Bricks in the Thicknefsj and the

Quotient will be .5, which is a
Divifor that will give you the

Anfwer in Feet.

Then multiply 272.25 by .5

andtheProduftwillbe 151^.125,

which is the Divifor that will

give the Anfwer in Rods ; that

is as i;(5^.i25 is to the Length
of the Wall, fo is the Height to

the Content in Rods ; or as . 5 is

to the Length, fo is the Height
to the Content in Feet.

The Thick- '

Divifors Divifors for

nefs of the

Wall.

for the

Anfwer in

bringing the

Anfwer in

Feet. Rods.

I Brick thick • 1-5 408.375
I 1 Brick thick I 272.25
2 Bricks thick 75 204.1875
2 \ Bricks thick .6 1^3-35
3 Bricks thick 136.125

3 1 Bricks thick .42S5 116.678
4 Bricks thick

• 375 102.0937

Let the. fccond Example
precceding ('where the Length
IS 245.^5, ^he Height 16.5,
and the Thicknels 2 i Bricksj
be wrought by Scale and Com-
paffes. Thus,
Extend the CompalTes from

16";.; 5 (^the Tabular Number
againft 27 Bricksj to 245.75,
and that Extent will reach froni

75.5 to 12.13 j that is 12 Rods
and a little above half a Quar-
ter.

Again,
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Again, if the Length be 75

Feet 6 Inches, and the Height

18 Feet 9 Inches, at 9 i Bricks

thick, how many Rods are con-

tained therein ?

Extend the Compafles from

115.(^78 A^^ Tabular Num-
berj to 18.75. that Extent will

reach from 75.5, to 12.13 j that

is iz Rod, and a little abave
halfa Quarter,

^If a Wall be 104 Feet 9 Inches long, and 17 Feet 3 Inches
high 5 How many Rods does it contain ?

104.75

It will be very proper and
convenient, for fuch as fre-

quently meafure Brick Work,
to have in the Line of Num-
bers, little Brafs Centre Pinc^
at each of the Numbers in the
third Column of the foregoing
Table, with a Figure to denote
the ThickneCs of the Wall.

5^375
20950

73325
2 0475

63) 1806.9375 ( 28

126

546
504

42
Jnfwer^ 28 Rods, 42 Feet,

F. /.

104 9
17 3

728
104
26 :: 02 : %
12 ;: 09 :

1806 II

Kote^
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- 2^otey That thofe who dig

Cellars, do many Times do

them by the Floor, i6 Feet

Square, and a Foot deep being

a Floor of iiarth j that is 324
iblid Feet.

WASHING [in 'Painting^

is when a Delign drawn with a

Pen or Crayon, hus Ibme one

Colour laid over it with a Pen-

cil, as Indian Ink, Billre or the

like, to make it appear the

more natural, by adding the

Shadow of Prominences, Aper-

tures, ^c. and by imitating

the particular Matters, where-

of the Thing is fuppos'd to

Goniiil.

Thus they waHi with a pale

Red to imitcue Brick and Tile
5

with a pale Indian Blue, to

imitate V/ater and Slate 5 with

Green, for Trees and Meadows

,

with Salfron or-Z^re;;^/^ Berries ,

for Geld or Brais^ and with fe-

veral Colours for Marbles.

Thc'e Wafhes are ufually

given m equal Temts or De-

grees throughout^ which are

afterwards brought down and

foftened over the Lights with

fair Water, and ilrengthened

with deeper Colours fur the

Shadows.
WASHING o/(:c//://;-5. Some

Colours are of fuch a gritty,^

fandy Nature, that it is impof-

fible to grind them fo fine as

ibme curious Works require
5

therefore in order to get forth

the Flower and Fincne:s of the

Colour, you nmft do thus

;

Take what Quan-^ity of Co-

lour you pleafe to walk, and

put it' into a VelTel (jf fair Wa-
ter, flir it about till the Water

K* all colour'd therev/ith, and

if any Filth fwim on the Top
of the Water, fcum it clean',

off, and when you think the|

groffeft of the Colour is fettled

at the Bottom, then pour orf

that Water into another earthen

VefTel, that is large enough to

contain the firlt Veffel full of

Water four or five Times 3 then
pour more Water into the

firll Vellel, and llir the Co-
lour that remains till the Water
be thick 3 and after it is a little

fettled, pour that Water aUb
into the lecorid Veflfcl, and fill

the firlb Veflel again with Wa-
ter, ftirring it as before 5 do
this fo often, as till you find all

the finefl of the Colour drawn
forth, and that none but coarfe

gritty Stuif remains in the Bot-

tom 5 then let this Water in the

fecond Veffel ftand to fcitle

till it is perfectly clear, and
that ail the Colour be funk to

the Bottom 3 which when you
perceive, then pour the Water
clear from ir, and relerve the

Colour in the Bottom for Ufe,

which mud: be perfectly dry'd

before you mix it with Oil to

work.

The Colours thus ordered,

are Red Lead, 'Blue and Green

"Bice, rerditer, Bluf :ivA Green

Smah^ and many runts Spanijh

Bro-iVfiy when you would clcanfe

It well from S rones for fome
fine Work, as alfo Tcllo^.v Oka\
when you inrend to make G(?/i

Si^^ of ir.

vVATiSR Culoius [\v\'Tai:n-

in^] are fuch Colours as are

only diluted and mix'd up with

Gum V/ater, in Contradiftinc •

tion to Oil Colours.

JFauy Colours are us'd in

what





J

c
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Uhat we call Limning 5 as Oil

^Colours are in Pamtmg, pro-

perly lb call'd.

WATER TABLE i'lnAr-

:'f.!^e5lure'] is a Sort of Lodge
left in Stone or Brick Walls,

about 18 or 20 Inches from the

Ground Cmore or lefsj trcm

which Place the Thicknefs of

the Wall is abated for taken in)

the Thicknefs of a Brick.

In Brick Walls two Inches

and a \ 5 thereby leaving that

Ledge or Jutty that is calFd a

Water Table.
Thefe Wafer Jahlss

_
are

fometimes left plain, and fome-

times they are wrought with
Mouldings ; i^ the latter (be-

fides the plain Meafure of the

Wall) they are rated at lb much
fer Foot, running Meafure.
WATER COURSES.Thefe

are commonly rated by the Foot
running Meafure. If the Work-
man Hnd Materials, about 10 d.

-per Foot 5 if he find no Mate-
rials, about 8 d.

As to the Conveyance of Wa-
ter from the I'ops of Houfes
and 'Balconies^

It is enaCted by an Act of
Parliament made in the XI.
Year of King George I. that

tlie Water falling from the
Tops of Houfes , after the

24tn o{ June 1725 within the

Cities of London and Weftmin-
fter, or their Liberties, from
their Balconies, Pent-Houfes,
^c. fhall be crmvey'd into the

Channels by Party Pipts, fix'd

on the Sides or Fronts of the

faid Houfes j on the Forfeiture

of ten Pound* for every Of-
fence.

WATER being an Element
fo abfolutely necelfary to all

Manner of Habitations, and
being not always to be found
near enough to them for Ufe

9
it will not be improper to confi-

der by what Means it may be
found, and how it may be con-
du£led.

The learned VARENNiusin
his Syftem of General Geogra-
phy, tells us from Vitrirjiv.s,

that if Fountains do not flow
of their own Accord, their

Heads are to be fought for un-
der Ground, and fo" collefled
together. Which Springs mav
be difcovered in the following

Manner : If you lie down 011

the Ground, in Places where
you would feek for them, be-
fore the Sun rifes, and having
plac'd your Chin as clofe as

you can, till it is, as it were^
prop'd

^
by the Earth, fa that

the adjacent Country may be
plainly feen- fthe Reafon 0/
this Pofture is, that by this

Pofltion the Sight will not wan-
der any higher than it ought) ?

if you keep your Chin un-
mov'd, it will give a certain

Definicion and true Level of
the Parts where you are pkic'd,

and in thofe Places where you
fee Vapours gathering them-
fclves together and riling up
into the Air, there you may
dig- for this Sign never hap-
pens in ar dry Place.

z. Coronariits and Ibme of
the Ancients, intimate, that

wherever the Twig-withy, Fka-
bane, Reeds, Trefoil, Pond-
Grafs and the Bull-RuHi grow
very plentifully, there you may
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moft probably find Water ; and

he directs to find it by the fol-

lowing Experiment.

By digging a Ditch three

Foot deep, and having a lead-

en VefTel or Earthen Pot, made
in the Form of a Semi-Circle,

rub it over with Oil atSun-fet

;

then having a Piece of Wood
half a Foot long, well waJh'd

and afterwards dry'd, tie this

on a Imall Stone on the middle

of it, and fix it on the middle

of the Pot or Vcffel with Wax :

Having done this, turn the

Mouth of the Pot downwards,
in the Trench that has been
dug, taking Care that the

Wool hang down in the middle
of the VciTel 5 then cover the

VelTel with Earth, to the thick-

ncfs of a Foot, and leave it till

the next Morning j and if at

Sun rifing you uncover it, and
perceive fmall dewy Drops
hanging^on the Bottom, and the

Wool wet, there is Water in

the Place.

If the Wool be very full of

Water, and the Drops hanging
on the Pot be very large, you
may thence conclude you are

not very far from the Spring
j

but if It be only moift, tho'

there be a Spring in that Place,

yet you may conclude that it

lies very low, and not to be
come at, without great Pains

and Charge : But if you do
not find thefe Sympronis, you
mufl make the Experiment in

another Place.

Water may alfo be difcover'd

by the Nature of the Soil. If

it be a black fat Soil, and a-

"bound with Pebbles of a black

or yellowilh Colour, you need

not fear wanting Water in fuch
a Place.

Again : If the Soil be gluti-

nous or clayey, you may expe6l
to find Water in it.

Again, Water or Springs may
be difcovered by the natural
Produce of the Soil (as before^
as where Water- Plantane, the
Sun-Flower, Reed-Grafs, Ox-
bane, Brambles or Shave-Grafs,
Calamint, Mat-Rufhes , Mai-
dcn-Hair, Melilot, Sower-Sor-
rel or Ditch- Dock, Cinque foil.

Blood-wort, Night-Shade, Wa-
ter Milfoil, or Coltsfoot grow,
there you will find Springs, and
where they grow in molt A-
bundance, there you will find

the moft plentiful Springs.

Some make ufe of the fol-

lowing Experiment for finding

Water. They dig a Ditch a

Foot broad and 3 Feet deep,

and about the middle of the

Day, hang a dry Spunge in the

midle of it for ; Hours, cover-

ing it clofe with large Reeds ;

and if the Spunge, when it is

taken from thence, is wet, they

take it for an affured Sign that

there is Water there, and pro-

ceed to dig; but if on the con-

trary the Spunge is dry, they

conclude it is in vain to learch

for it there.

Coronarius informs us from
T)emorrJrus^ that the Difcovc-

rers of Water aver,that flat and
extenfive Plains are commonly
moll dertitute of Water ^wheic-

as rifing Grounds feldom fail of

abounding with it 5 and that

thofe Eminences, which are

mofl fliadcd with Trees, have

generally the grcatelt Share of

it.

Other?
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Others of the Anticnts fay,

that wherever you can difcover

Swarms of flies, hovering and
pitching about one and the fame
FJac^, rhey are certain Signs

that Water is there.

Molt of thefe Obfervations

of the Antients are i^greable to

thofe of modern Practitioners.

The feveral Kinds of Weeds,
before mentioned, are certain

Indications, that Warer f ifit

does not break out ) is near at

Hand. And to this it may be

added, that thole kmd ofHerbs
grow on mocrifli black Land,
on the Sides or Hills , and
where the Ground is mixt with

Pebbly Gravel or Reck, that is

of a du:l:y brown Tandy Colour.

But there is nor a morv; car-

ta in 'Sign ofWatcrinthe World,

than where Alder-Wood grows

naturally and of lis awn Ac-
cord ; and even the Oak it feif

is found to grow onmoifb Hills.

After this fliort Account of
the Methods of difcovering of

Springs, their Situation, i£c\

1 fhall next proceed to the O-
pcration it felf

Thofe who have been con-

verfant in Mines and Coal-

works, obferve that there are

two Sorts of Springs 5 thofe

that lie near the Surface, and
arc fuppDs'd to proceed intirely

from Rain y and thofe that lie

deeper and proceed from a

j

more remote Caufe.

I

It would then be dangerous

j
to dig deeper than the Surface

where they firil appear, left

they Jliould take a wrong Cur-
rent, and inll:ead of breaking

I

©ut Side-wa ys, iLouid iink bp^

¥0L. il
^
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neath their Caufe, and be lo/!

m the Crannies and Openings
of fuch Rocks of Scone and
Gravel as lie contiguous thereto 5
but thofe are either llronger
or weaker, according as they
happen to lodge or fall on
Earths, which are in their Na-
ture more or leis glutinous and
clayey, and confequenrly tena-
cious of Water 5 or are other-
wife ofa more arenaceous, gra-
velly, fandy , or of a drying
Chalk and whitifh Earthy or
which is very common, of a
flinty or hollow Subftance.
Tnefe uppcrmoU Springs mufl
therefore be fought after with
Caution • bur as to fuch as Mq
lower, there is no fear of in-
jury.

A: to the ^mllty of \Yater .

Thofe who feek for Water,
-Oiould firil confider what the
Places are in which Water is to
be found.

In the following Places
Springs are certain and good:
In Chalk, fome fay, it is {ine,

but rifes not very high ; this is

reckon'd the bell Water of all.

In fandy Gravel alfo it is

fine j but if it is found in low
Places (thefe are generally Rain
Spring-) and then it will be
muddy and unfavoury; but in

black ooils, there are fine thin

Difiillations found, which are

collected as they, fubfide from
Winter Rains in clayeyGrounds,
and thofe have the belt of

Taflcs.

In Ground which is a clear

Gravel, Springs abound but

1^ c litdc,
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little, and the Veins are not

certain ^ but thoie are extraor-

dinary fweet.

Inliirge, pebbly Gravel, and

in Sand, Stone or loofe Veins

of Coal, they are more ftable

and certain, and thefe have all

a good Tafte.

Ihey are plenty alio in Red
Stone, ?nd good, if they don't

flip away, and run off through

the Interventions thereof.

They Row plentifully alfo

under the Foot of Mountains,

and m Stony Places : thefe are

very cold, but very healthy
3

but the Water that is found in

Champion open Places (Cuch as

the Water is in all ftagnated

Pondsj is thick, betwixt hot

and cold, and not fweet, except

it be that which fprings out of

the Bottom of ^lountams, and

runs into the middle of large

Plains : and where they are

Ihaded with Tree.% there they

exctll the Sweetnefs of Muun-
tain Springs.

The Manner of difcovering

Springs having been before

treated of, the next Thing to

be confide red, is the taking the

exafl Levels, and making pro-

per Allowances for the Cuna-
tuieof the Earth, and adjur-

ing the Fail or Current, which

is general J V allow 'd for the

Delcent of Water.

For taking of Levels, efpc-

cialiy thofe that run any Di-

ftancc, the following Inftru-

ments are in the moft Ellecm.

Of tht;fe Inftrumcnts or Le-
Tcls there are various Sorts

5

of which I ihall take Notice of

but two or three.

Of all the Levels whkh

have been produced, there >s

none for Portablcnefs, Cheap>
nefs. Certainty and Difpatch,

exceeds that which follows ^ it

being what may be made or
purchased for 8 or 105. whereas
feveral other Levels will coll

five or fix Pounds.
This Level is a Tube made

of Erafs or other -like folid

Matter, about three Foot long,

and 12 or 15 Lines Diameter,
whofe Ends are turn'd up at

Right Angles, for receiving two
Ghfa 1 uhes, three or four In-

ches long, £iliened on them
with Wax or Maftic^ at the

middle and underneath this

Tube, is fix'd a Ferril, for

placing it upon its Foot : This
Level, tho' it be a very iiinple

one, is very commodious for

levelling fmall Dillances, fays

M. Le ^'Biori.

An Instrument founded upon
the lame Reafons, tho' nor

made exa6tly in the fame Man-
ner, is dcfcrib'd as follows : It

conlilfs of a Piece of Heart of

Oak, of two Inches fquarc, in

the middle ofwhich was a large

Groove, into which was fix'd a

Tin Tube, of about two and a

halfor three Foot long^ being

the Length of thePiece ofWood
turn'd up at the End, into

which at a a were put in two
Tubes of Glafs, of an equal

Length, reachmg to hb-^ now
into either Ends of the Glafs

Tubes, which are always open,

you may pour in Water fohigh,

till it reaches the prick'd Line
cc, or thereabouts.

Thislnllrument may be fix'd

on a Tripos, or a plain Table,

or any other Inftrument for Sar-

veying>
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within this Telefcope is fix'd

a Hair, and a fmall Microme-
ter, whereby the Diilances
may be determined at one Sta-
tion, near enough for the Bufi-
nefs of levelling 5 upon this
Telefcope is fix'd with two
fmall Screws, the Spirit "Tube
and 'Bubble therein, which Sub-

veying, is flipp'd into it at B

;

and it It be manag'd with any

Kind of Dexterity or Difcre-

tion, it will immediately form
a Levely as c c, before men-
tioned, which tho' it be farther

oit or nearer to ^ /r, is not ma-
terial ^ the Water which is in

the Tube naturally relting

on the Level, over which you ble willrell exactly in the mid-
are to take your View. See die of the Tube, when the
\Plare, Fig. I, Telelcope is fet truly level.

But if you have a Mind to Under the Telelcope is a
enlarge your View a great way, double Spring, with two Screws,
you may frame in a little Poit by which the Bubble is brought
on one Side of your Level at exadly to a Mark m the middle
O, which ihall have a Screw of the Tube j to which Spring
fix'd into It at P, and may be is fix'd a conical Ferril, which
either rais'd higher or lower at is a Dire*51:ion for the Telefcope
Pleafure, as your Water is m to move horizontally ac Pica-
the Tubes, through which you fure.

There is alfo a three-legg'd
Staff, a Ball, Socket, and tour
Screws, to adjull the horizon-
tal Motion, the lame with that
belonging to all Surveying In-
itruments. See \Plate, Fig. z.

For your Alfillance to this,

.

and the other Levels before-

^
Glafs Tubes, will be always mention'd, you mull be pro-

' the fame in Relpcd to the Cen- videdwith two Station Staves,

may have Sight to look at

N° 2, 2, as you do thro' other

Levels.

The Rationale of this and
all Levels of this Kind, are,

that Water naturally places it

felf level; and therefore the

Heisrht of the Water in the

tre of the Earth.

The next I fliall mention is

the Telefcope Spirit Level, a
genteel and ingenious Iniiru-

ment, accounted the Invention

of Mr. William SiJJon, beinc

reprefented. Fig. 3. each ten
Foot long, that may flide one
by the Side of the other to

five Foot, for the eafier Car-
riage^ thefe muft be divided
into 1000 equal Parts, and num-

of great Ule for thole who are bred at every tenth Divifion lo,

to rake the Dependance of a 20, 30, 40, ^c. till you come
River (or any other LengthJ

to looo,; but every centelimaf
for 15 or I (^ Miles or more.

This Inftrument confills of a
brafs Telelcope, ofa convenient
Length, the longer the berte r,

provided the Parrs of the tn-

llrument which fupport it, be
proportionably itrong.

Divifions fwhich is the moll
that can be exprefs'd in the
Figure before - mentioned^ as

ICO, 20c ;co, i£c. to Icoo.
ought to be exprefs'd in large
Figures, that the Divifion may
be more eafily counted 3 and
E e i you
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you may alfo have another

Piece, five Foot long, divided

alfo into 5C0 equal Parts, to

be added to the former, when
you fhall lee Occafion.

Upon thele Staves are two

Vanes or black Boards made to

Hide up and down, which will

alfo Hand againft any Divifion

on the Staff, by the Help of

Springs^ thefe Vanes are bell

made 30 Parts wide, and 5?©

Parts long 3 let the Faces of

them be divided into three

equal Spaces ; by two Lines

drawn Length ways j let the

two extreme Parts be painted

white, and the other two black,

which will rePAlcr them fit for

all Diftances. See 'jp/j/f, i^^.^.

When you are rbus provided

with a good Infirunx-nt, two

Station Staves, a Chain and

two Afiillants, ycu may pro-

ceed to your W ork 3 but firit it

will be necefiary to know if

your Infrrument be well ad-

jured.

Now to do this, you are to

chufe fome Field or Meadow,
which is nearly level, and fet

down the Inilrument about the

middle thereof, and make a

Hole in the Ground under the

Centre of the Inilrument, from
which meafure cut a Ri^ht-

fiftant with his Station Staffs

fb will the Inilrument and Sta-

tion Staves be in a dire6l Line.
Then return to the Inilru-

ment, and fet it horizontal,

which is prclently done by
Ball and Socket, and turn the
Teiefcope about on its horizon-

tal Morion to your firll Afil-

tant, and move the Teiefcope
by the two Screws in the double
Spring, till the Bubble rells

cxadlly in the middle of the

Spirit Tube 3 then obferve

Vv'here the Hair cuts the StafF,

and dire£l your Affillant to

move or flip the Vane or Board
up and dov/n, till the Hair cuts

the middle thereof, fo that you
can fee as much of the Vane
above the Hair, as is below it,

and there give him a Sign to

fix it 5 then dired the Teie-
fcope tov/ards your fecond Af-
liflant, and proceed in the

fame Manner 3 fo are the Vanes
on each Staff, equi - dillant

from the Centre of the Earth.

Remove the Infliument to

that Aififtant which is neareft

un. that you may have
the other

tae

the Advantage of
Alfillant's V^'ne, and there fet

down the Inilrument, as near

the Staff as you can 5 then

havinp[ let the Inilrument hori-

Line, fome convenient Length ^zontal, fo that the Bubble rells

as 20 Chains, and there leave in the middle of the Tube,ob^
one of your AffiHants with his ferve what Direction is then cu*

Station Staff; and then return by the Hair in the Teiefcope,

to the Inilrument, and meafure above or below the middle of

out the fame Number of Chains,

viz. 2C the other way; by the

Direflion cfrhe Inilrument and

lall Station Staff, as near in a

Rifht-Iiine as you can guels,

and there leave your other Af-

the flat Board or Vane j for fa

many Divifions muft the other

Aflillant's Vane be elevated or

deprefs'd, which you muft direft

him to do accordingly.

Here the PiUance of the In-

ilrument
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ftrument from the Station Staff Staff at C, and by the Spring
is 40 Chains, for which you
mult make an Allowance for

the Earth's Curvature, whicn,

Screws, fet the Bubble exa6l,
obfervmg where the Hair cuts
the Stad, and by Signs caufe
him to move the Vane higher
or lower, till the Hair curs^ the
Middle thereof.

by the following Table you
will find to be 16 r^ Parts ^

therefore let the Vane on the Middle thereof, and then give
Staff be raifed 16 y4 P-^rts. him a Sign to note down the
Then dire^ the Telefcope Diviuon, cut by the upper Edge

to the Vane thus railed, and if of the Vane, which liippofe

the Hair cuts the iviiddle there- 104 Parts from the Ground,
of, while the Bubble refts in

the Middle of the Tube, the

Inltrumcntis right, but if not,

raife or dcprefs the Telefcope

by the Screws in the double
Spring, till the Hair cuts the

Middle of the Vane, and then

by the Help ofthe Screws that

fixed the Tube to the Tele-

and by the Micrometer in the
Telefcope, find the Dillance
from the Inftrument to the
Staff C, to be about 10 Chains,
Then direft the Teielcope

to D, and proceed in the fanii^

Manner as before, and find that

the Hair cuts 849 Parrs from
the Ground, and by the Mi-
crometer^ the Diftance to D, is

55

fcope, move the Bubble, till ^
reltsin the Middle of the Tube, determined to be aoout
fo is the Level adjufted. Chains.

As to the Allowances to be Next look into the Table r>r

made for the Carv.iture of the Curvature following, and fii d
Earth, when the Station S'aves againrt i o Chains, one Parr t9

are planted at unequal Lilian- be deduced for the Curva ure
ces from the Inilrument, you of the Earth at that Diftance,

followingo Me-

55 Chains you
which being de-

there

muft take the

thod.

Suppofc the Inilrument was
placed on an Eminence be-
tween two Valleys A and B,

and the fir ft AlTiftant Handing
with his Station at C, and the

fecondat D, and it is required

to know the different Height
of the Hills CandD.

^ Flrfty Set the Inilrument ho-
rizontal, and then direi^l: the 7_ _

Telefcope tothefiril Afiiltant's is' higher than the Hill i

fo will the Affiilants Note be
made 103 Parts.

Alfo againfl

will find TTTTr
ducted out of 489, tnere re-

mains 8 3 (J yI) which muit be
noted by the lecond Afliilant.

Now if the 105, as noted by
the firi'c AHifiant, be fubtiacled

from 856" tI. as noted by the

fecond, the Rema^inder "/ill be
and lb much the Hill cTo")

A
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A 'T'ABLE of the Earth's Curvature, calculated to

the Thoufandth Part cj a Foot^ at the End of every

Chain^ from one Chain to 40.

Chains.
Dec.

Feet.
Chains.

Dec.
Feet.

Chains.
Dec.

leer.
Chains.

Dec.

Feet.

I OjDO 1

1

0£5 21 045 3^ C99

2 000 12 CI5 2 2 C50 «

«

52- IG(J

3 CO I 13 017 23 C55 33 113

4 002 14 C20 24 060 S4 120

5

6

CO
5 15 023 25 C65 3 5 127

004 \6 026 16 O-'O 56 i;4

7 CO
5 17 C50 2

'
075 37 141

8 007 18 GS3 28 081 p« 149

9 C08 19 03: 29 C87 39 •57
10 010 20 041 ;o 09; 40 \66

Thus you have a Table of

the Curvature of the £arrh
^

but, if you have not the Tabic
at hand, or the Number re-

quired be not to be found there-

in, then you may find the Allow-

ance which is to be made at any

Diftance by the following Rule.

Multiply the Square of the

Chains by 91, and divide the

Product by 30 coco, and you
will have the Anfwer.

In this Manner, by making
an Allowance for the Curva-
ture of the Earth, you may
fend a Station Staff forwards

half a Mile or farther, from the

Inftrument, and take a Sight

over Valleys at once ^ the

horizontal Diflance being in

this Cafe the only I'hing to be
regarded.

1 fliall now come to the Ope-

ration, by which it may be
known, whether Water may
be conveyed in Pipes or Tren-
ches, from a Spring-head, tc^

any determined Place.

At the Springhead, fct up
one of your two Station Staves,

as nearly perpendicular as you
can, and leave with one of your
A-ffillants, proper J^ircc^ions

for raifing or deprefhng the

Vane on his Staff, according to

certain Signs, which you, ftand-

ing at your Inftrument, fliall

give him. Alfo let him be pro-

vided with Pen, Ink and Paper,

to note down very carefully the

DiviHon cf the Staff which the

A'^ane ihall cut, when you maKC
'?. Sign that it ftands in its right

Pofition.

Carry your Infrrnment to-

wards the determined Place you
are
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are going to, as far as you can

fee diem • fo that thro' the

Telefcope you may but fee any

Part of the Staff left behind,

when the Inilrument is fet ho-

rizontal ^ and from that Place

fend your Aifillant forward

with his Station Stari, with the

lame Inltru(flions which you
gave at firl'L

Set the Inilrument, by the

Help of the Ball, Socket, and
Screws, and direcl the Tele-
fcope to your firlt Affillant's

Statf, and then by the Help of

the Spring-Screws, bring the

Bubble exaclly to the Middle
of the Tube, and when it reils

there, give a Sign for your
Afliftant to note the Parts of the

Staff.

Turn about the Telefcope
to your fecond Afiiilant's Staff,

and by the Spring Screws as

before, fet the Bubble ex<\3:
5

then direct your fecond Aif^ik-

ant to move the Vane higher

or lower, till you fee the Hair
in the Telefcope cuts the mid-
dle of theVane or Sight-board

^

(but in long Diftances the Hair
will almoil: cover the Vane •

however let it be let in fuch

a Manner, that as much may
be above the Hair as below it,

fas near as you can guefsj and
then give him a Sign to note

the Divifion upon the Staff-

and always let your Afliftants

note the Divifion cut by the up-
per Edge of the Vane.
Let your firlf AlTillant then

bring his Station Staff from the

Spring Head, and changing

Places with the fecond Affill-

ant, let your fecond Affiftant

^^rry his forwards to the deter-

mined Place, to which you are
going, and at a convenient Bif-

tance ere^fc it perpendicular,

wiullf your firfl AiTiib.nt tar-

ries with his Staff, where your
iecond Affillant Hood bef-^re.

Place your Inflrument be-

tween your two A-fiiitants, as

near the middle as ycu can,

on account of the Curvature of
the Earth, and firrtdirecl: your
Telefcope to your firll Affift-

ant's Staff, and when the Te-
lefcope is levelled to one of the
Diriiions on the Stafi^ l-t him
note that Divifion in an order-

ly xManner, andcr the iirfi: Ob»
lervation ; and let the iecond

•\ili'dant do the fame.

And m this Manner proceed
over Hill and Dale, as llrait

forwards as the Way will, per-
mit, to the appointed Place

(only repeating rhefe Dire£tionsj

tho' It be 20 Miles dillant from
the Spring Head.

But in the whole PaiTage, let

this be a conftant P>.ule, from
which you muft never depart,

viz. that your firll Affillant

muft at every Station ftand be-

tween the Spring Head and
your Inllrument, and your fe-

cond AiTuiant, muft always

Hand between the Inftrument

and the appointed Place to

which the Water is to be con-

veyed ; and alfo the firft Affift-

ant muft be fure to place his

Staff exactly in the Place whera
the Iecond ftood.

Being come to the Place ap-

pointed, let both your Affift-

anrs give in their Notes, which
ought to ftand in the Manner
and Forni following.

E e 4 r/r./?
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Firjl AJJiftafifs Notes. Second Affijlant's Notes.

Stations. Parts. Staiiom. Parts.

i 102C> 1 13^5

2 529 2 6;4

3 (59 5 -> 743

4 793 4 898

5
821

5 762

6 1378 <^ 1554

7 724 B 891

8 227 8 1449

9 4(55 9 5?^
10 73^ lo 891

II 321 11 (554

12 I
<^2I 12 1 I5;i

Sum Ss;-? Sum ii^^4 1

When you have taken the

Xevels, and fumm'ti up the

fame, you will find the Dif-

ference of the two AfRllant's

Kotes to be 5029 Parts, which

is about 3 Foot \. But that you

may be the more certain, it is

bell: to try the fame in another

Tract, and by anotlier good In-

ftrument, and it may happen

to be the fame, which it will

be \ ery near, if the fame has

been rightly furvey'd.

Where note, that if in the

making thr T/^cord Experiment,

tho* you take more Stations

than at the firfl, yet the Notes

ccmpar'd together will be, if

not eciual, yet will diifcr but

very little in the Parts.

2^ote, If from the firil: Aififl-

ant*s Staff you meafure any

Number of Chains towart^s the

Place you are going to, as

fuppofe 20, and then fet down
the Inftrument, and then mea-
lure ten Chains forwarder, and
there place the other Station

Staff, you will have no Occa-
fion to make any Allowance for

the Curvature ofthe Earth, be-

caufe the Inflrument being

planted m the Middle of the

Diflances between the Station-

Staves, the Errors mutually
deftroy one another.

But this mealuring the Dif-

tanccs, with the Chain or o-

therwife, is very tedious, and
in fome Places (where the

Ground is very uneven) un-

pra^^icable, unlefs you make a

Multitude of Stations ; fo if the

Way between the two deter-

mined Places, whole different

Heights you would know, lies

over Hills and Dales, then you

mull in that Cafe make four or

five
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Sve Stations, otherwife yon will ferent Height of t he Mercury
not be able to fee any Part of in two Pluccs, gives the Diife-

the Staff, when the Inflrument rence of the Level,

is let horizonra), which might 'Dr.^Derham from feme Ob-
as well be done alone, as in the fervarions he made at the Top
foregoing Oblerrations, in the and Bottom of ihe Monument,
Manner deicribed in the Table found, that the Mercury fell ^
of Curvatures. of an Inch at every 82 Foot of

For the common Occafions of perpendicular Alcenr, when
Levelling to be performed with- the Mercury is at 5c Inches,
out much ^ppararus oflnftru- Dr. HaUey allows of ,1- of
ments,TimeorTrouble, thef^l- an Inch for every 50 Yards

-

lowmgMethod IS recommended, which confidenng how accu-
Sct a Pole upright in a rarely Barometers are now

Spring, Pond, River, or other marie, an Inch in loiiie of them
Place, whence Wafer is to be being divided into 100 or more
brought, and mark how many Parrs, all very fenlible, he
Feet and Inches of it are above thinks this Method lufficiently

Water. exacl to take the Level for the
Then fet up another Pole of Conveyance of Water, andlefs

equal Length with the o^her liable to Error than the com-
in the Place to which the Water men Levels,

is to be brought. The lame Author found a
Place the Centre of a Qua- Difference of 5 Inches 8 Tenths

drant on the Top of this laft between the Height of the Mer-
Pole, io that the Plummet may cury at the Top and Bottom ci-
hang free ; fpy through the Sno-zvdon Hill in Wdjs,
Sights the Top of the Pole that

is let up in the Water, and if Of the proper Methods to he
the Thread cuts any Degree of taken in adjuftlng the Levels
the Qiiadranr, the VYarer m.ay or Fallsfrom a Sprirg h^ad^
be conveyed by a Pipe laid in fo as to condud th^m by a
the Earth.

• gradualDefcert tothe Houfe^
But if you cannot lee from or other 'Place required,

one Pole to the other, the Ope-
ration muft be repeated. The Defcent from the Spring

Dr. RAley fuggells a new Head to the Refervoir be-
Method ofLevelling, which has ing taken, the next Thing ta
been put in Pniclice by fome of be done, is to determine w^hat
t\\& French Academy : This is Fall the Water is to have, or
performed wholly by means of in other Words, how many Feet
theBarometer,in which the^Tf^r- or Inches, or how much De-
r?/;;ris foundto be fufpended to pendance is to be allowed to
fo much tiie lefs Heipht, asthe a Yard, to a Pole, to icoFeet'
Placers farther remote from or lards, or a Mile or Miles in
the^ Centre of the Earth. Proportion, fo as that the

Hence it follows that the dif- Water may have a proper Cur-
rent
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tent, and may at kft not fill

too low, but be brought gra-

clually to the Top of the RcIlt-

voir or Pond where it is to be

uled.

But before we proceed to

the Adiuftment of the Depen-

dance or Fall of Water, it will

not be improper to enquire in-

to the Fall of fome Aqueducts

and Water-courfes , both at

Home and Abroad, fince 'tis

from Fa6l rather than Theory
and Speculation, that the cer-

tain Confequences of this or

any other Employ mull be dc-

du'aed.

VitriroiiiS tells us, that the

Romans allowed for the Chan-

nels or Sewers of their Aque-
du61:s for every ico Feet, run-

ning half a Foot of Declination

or Sloping (which is near 27

Foot in a Mile) and if any

Hills were in their Way, they

dug thro' them, making Vents

to give Air at convenent Di-

ftances j they not being ap-

prized in that early Dawn of

Hydroilaticks , that if you

would confine your Spring in

Leaden Pipes, it would rife

over Hill and Dale, if the

Spring-head were fo high as to

over-top them, proper Allow-

ance being made for Fri(5lion,

and the Interpofition of Air,

which may be let out by Wind-
cocks, as fome Authors have

taught.

The {b much famed Aque-
du£l: o{ Claudius, was (^s Mr.

^ddifo'/i informs us) five Foot

and a half in a Mile ; but

whether he means an Italian

or E}Jglip Mile does not ap-

pear 3 ''but if it be an Bnglip

Mile, Experience informs u.'«

it IS an Allowance large enough,
tho' it were not to be above a
Foot Fall in looo.

Varenius in his Geography
relates, from fome French
Writers, that the Seine^ out of
which the \Varer is carried from
the Armory at 'Paris, to the

Royal Gardens, is fcarce one
Foot Fall in 500 Fathoms, e-

very Fathom being 6 Foot
^

now 5CC being multiplied by 6,

the Produd is ;coo Feet, which
is half a Mile, and 160 Feet,

if accounted in the Englip
way ; by which it appears that

the Fall is about tw^o Foot in a
Mile : but later Experience
ihcws, that Water will defcend

in lels than that. The Water-
coi4rfe at Plymouth is faid to

be but five Inches in a Mile-

Fall ^ and one made fome Years

lince, by Mr. Stephen Sivit-

zer, for the Earl of Coningsby,

but about four.

The Ne-iv Riz'cr^ according

to the Relation of Mr. Jlfills

the chief Surveyor of that

Work, is in the mean, but be-

tween ; and 4 Inches Fall in a

Mile j tho' in fome Places it

be more, and in others IcCs :

And Sir j^onas Moore is laid to

allow but ; Inches • and the

lame is pracrifcd in the Fens

of Lincoln and Cambridgepire,

where the Water is almoll of a

dcadifli Flat ^ but the general

Allowance is 4 Inches and a

half by all Ingeniers.

To conduce this, the con-

ducting of Water varries ac-,

cording to the Conveyances ii)

which it is carried,

Watc-
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Water conveyed in Pipes, ef-

pecially if they are fmall, re-

c[uires more Dependance than

any other Way, on account ot

the Friction there Js againll the

Sides of the Pipes, as well as

\Vind=boundnefs that generally

they are liable to.

That which is conveyed in

Drain?, will pafs more eafily

and Freely ^ but V/ater paiTmg

in an open Carriage, v/ill pafs

the moft free of all ^
except

the Winds are agamft the

Stream, becaufe of that conti-

nual Agitation and Puliion that

there is in the Air.

But to come to Pra61:ice :

Suppofe the Length the Water
is to be conveyed is loco Yards,

and the Fall from the Spring-

head to the Refervoir or Houle,
is 25 Foot i) Inches, and it

ihouid he required to know
how many Inches or Parts of an

Inch muft be given to every

Yard or Pole, in order to give

this Water its proper and gra-

dual Defcent or Fall.

In the firft Place, vou mufl
reduce the 2 5 Foot 9 Inches in-

to Inches, which make 509 5

but thofe not being brought in-

to Terms low enough to be
divided by icco, you muft re-

duce the 509, multiplying by
12, to bring it intoLines or Parts

of an Inch, the Produce of
which will be 3708, as is feen
by the Operation.

F. In,

i5
12 :

9

300

9

:

500
:

I 000J

3

12

I 708 : o(

Which being divided by ioc-3
the Number ofYards contained
in theLength, the Quotient will
be 5 Lines -^§ of a Line,
wnich IS near ; Lines |, or a
Quarter and | of an Inch ;
however you may allow it a
Qiiarter and half Quarter,
which IS 4 Foot 7 Inches in a
Mile, and have to fpare, and
to aiifwer for any Error or fmall
Miliake that may happen in
carrying on the Work.

Suppofe farther, that the
Length of this Fall of 2 5 Feet
9 Inches, be 4 Miles and a
Quarter, and it is required to
know how many Feet or Inches
It is proper to allow in a Mile,
or any Part or Quantity of a
Mile?

Firft reduce the four Miles
and a Quarter, into Quarters
of a Mile, which making 9,
by fuch Multiplication, divide
the 2 5 Feet 9 Inches by 9, and
the I'Tuotient is the Anfwer.

Ex^mpki
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;^XAM'P LE
F. In,

25 ' 9
12 :

9)S^9 : of34i
59 :

3

And the Anfwer is 54 f Feet,

or two Foot 10 Inches -f j

and Co much muft be allowed

for the Fall in a Quarter of a

Mile, which is i Foot 5 In-

ches in a Furlongj and a little

more than one Line or one

Twelfth of an Inch to a Pole,

and 1 1 Foot and j in a whole

Mile, a very good Dependance
for the Paflage and Convey-

ance of Water where it can be

had.

But there are other Things
to be confidered, in relation

to the Conveyance of Water in

Pipes, /. e. Friction, Wind-
boundnefs, ^c, becaufe as M.
Mariotte obferves(and that from

curious Experimentsj that Wa-
ternever riles to its own Level,

on account of the Fri6lion that

is on the Sides of the Pipes,

which Fri61ion increafes the

longer the Diftance is.

Now to adjuft this Stoppage

or Friclion as near as may be,

the general Rule among Work-

men is to allow one eighth of

the Height for the Interruption

it meets with in its long Paf-

fage.

So that if the Defcent from

a Spring-head to the Refervoir

be 12,8 Foot, you are according

to this general Rule, to divide
it by 8, and the Produft will
be 16,

Which fliews that the Water
will not rife fo high as the
Spring-head by 1 5 Feet.

But Monfieur jMariotte fto
whom we are fo much indebted
for his Mydroftaticks ) has
brought this Matter to a more
exa(S Calculation, producing
it as a certain general Rule,
That the inference of the

Height in Jets d'cau, or in other

Words, the 'Defcent of the Wa-
ter from its Head to the Refer-
voir, or ^Flace affigned for the

Reception of it^ is in a fub-
duplicate Ratio of its Height.
And tho' 'tis certain, that^hc

made Ufc of this Rule to de-
monflrate the Rife of Jets in

the open Air 5 and as external

Air has undoubtedly a greater

Effea on the Rife of Water,
than the Friction againft the

Sides of the Pipes, we may be
the more fure, that if there be
any Error, it is on the right

Side, and that without any

great Deviation from Truth,
it may be applied to the Fric-

tion that is in mclos'd Pipes.

But to proceed upon the Foot
of the foregoing Rule, it is, as

may be feen in Dr. Defaijdiers
Tranflation of M. Mariotte^

and which has been confirmed

by undoubted Experiments,

that a Spring-head five Feet

one Inch high, will raife the

Water 5 Foot, and that confe-

quently the Fricl:ion that is al-

lowed, is one Inch ; and ac-

cording to this Proportion the

following Table is calculated.

A
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A TA B L E of the Heights to which Water will rife^

proceeding from R^fervo'irs or Spring-Heads of different

Heights y as alfo from five Foot to i oo.

1 he Heignt ot the Refervoir

or Spring-Head,

The Height to which Water
will rife.

Feet lnche5. Feet Inch.

5

10

15

24
27

33

39

45

15

1-

19
%6

93
lOI

i05>

117

1^5

I

4
9

4

4

5

10

15

20

*5

30

35
40

45
50

55
60

65

70

li

85
90

95
loo

I

6

S

It has before been obferv'd,

that the weakneis of Water
that runs a great way, is a

great Deal more in Proportion

to the Length it runs, than to

any other Caufe, it being found
by Experiments (as the learned

and ingenious Dr. 2Jefagtdiers

tells us) that this diminution or

weakening of the Water, di-

minifhes rather in Proportion

to the Length it runs, than to

the Friction againil the Sides
of the Pipes.

^ut as this Diminution is

Fa6t (let it proceed from what
Caufe it will) and as all Mo-
tions do decreafe in Proportion

to the. Spaces through which
they pals, it will be proper to

endeavour after a Determina-
tion, as near as pofllbly we can,

that we may come the nearer

to the Truth of our Calcula-

tion, in the giving this requifite

Dependance to Water, that is

to run from a Spring-Head to a
Refervoir, either in Leaden or

other Pipes.

An4 fince this Diminution or

Stop-
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Stoppage is (^as all other Mo-

tions arc; in a fubduplicate

Ratio to the refpe^ive Spaces

through which it paffcs, let us

fuppofe, that as Water that

falls from a Refcrvoir of 1 5 3

Foot high, rifcsbut toiooFoot

W A

at a 1000 Yards Diftancc, and
that this Diminution beginning
from thence, incrcafes gradual-

ly, fuppofe four Inches at the

firft, and fo on according to the

fore-mention'd Ratio, then the

Account may ftand thus.

A 'Table of the Diminution or Decreafe of

Water pafftng through Pipes ofgreat Length.

' l^engch. Uecreale,

Yards Feet Inches

ICCO 4

1500 9

20CO I 4

2500 2 I-

3000 5

3500 4 I

4COO 5 4

4500
8

9

50CO 4

5500 10 I

6000 12

(J500 14 I

7coo 16 4

75C0 18 9

8gco 21 4
85C0 23 I

9C00 -7

95Q0 50 I

T^rxv-> ^; 1 4

By which it appears that this

Dmiinution will be 3 5 Feet 4
Inches m iccco Yards, or about

five Miles and three quarters

or Ibmethmg more.

And this feems to be the

leaft that can be allow'd, fo

that if that an exaft Calcula-

tion were to be made from

thefc Rules for the Pefcent of

Water, for the four Miles and

a half in Length before -men-

tioned, it would come to agree

pretty nearly with what I have

been endeavouring to eftabliik

for a certain Rule, which will

be vifible from the following

Example, which is fumm'd up

in two Lines.
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Imprimis, The F ndiion of « 5 Feet 4. Inches >— 2

SecGridly^ The Diminuticn or Decreafe in paiTing'>

through 8000 Yards, which is a little V- 21

more than four Miles and a half. j

I,

But notwithflanding what
hath been faid of this Diminu-
tion or StoppagO" m Pipes of

Conduft, yet In large open
Aqueducts, Rivers or Sewers,

fwhere the Fn^ion is not fenfi-

ble^ there will be no Occadon
for this great Care in the Cal-

culation of the Dependance of

Water.
What is endeavour'd to be

eftabiifh'd from thefe Rules is,

that though Water m an open

Sewer or Drain, may pafs at

four, tive or fix Inches in a Mile

Fall, yet if it be to pals thro'

Pipes of Conduit, you can't al-

low it lefs than five Foot Fall,

and fo the Aqueduds of Rume
are, as is before obferv'd.

Andtho'I will not poiitively

aflert, that Water will not pafs

at all with a lefs Allowance
5

yet one may venutre to fay it

will not pafs freely.

It is plain by what has been
before advanc'd, that one Foot

in a Mile is Inclination enough
for any River, Aqueduct or the

like ; it being a conliderable

Rule m Hyclroflsticks, that the

larger the Aqueducl: or Pipe

of a Conduit is, the lefs is the

Friction, which may be fo en-

lars'd as not to be fenlible at

all

Thefe Things being pre-

mis'd in fo plain a Manner, it

may be eafv for a Conductor

In all 23 : 6

of Springs to avoid running

into an Error in attempting to

perform what it is impoflible

for him to efFefl. The next

Thing to be proceeded upon is,

the Work.
whenWater is tobeconvey'd

about 1 000 Yards, and yoa
know from the foregoing Rules
how much Fall it is proper to

give in a Yard, as is fet down
m the foregoing Example, z^iz,

a . quarter of an Inch, if you
proceed by the Garden Level,

and ten Foot Rod, which is as

good a Method as any. Let
your Level be a little above
ten Foot long, and exa6lly at

the ten Foot, nail on a Piece

of Wood of I i of an Inch

thick, and beginning about a

Foot or two below the common
Surface of the Spring, as it is

in the higheft and berf Seafons,

or exactly at the Mark, as It

is at the lovvefl^ keep that level

on which the Piece of Wood is

nail'd, always from the Spring,

and that will give the firll De-
pendance.

You may, if you pleafe, turn

over the Level three or tour

times, and drive good fquare

Stakes down, fo that they may-

remain fome time : and if you
can fee any great Length, you
may with boning-Staves, (with

which a good Workman fliould

never be unprovided) bone quite

through
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throuc^li that. View j but if you

arc ojlig'd ^0 go winding, tnen

you mult turn your Level over

and over again, and your Le-

vel ought to be io coudutSlcd,

as thar the Srakes may Itand

juft upon riic bro^v of the na-

tural Ground^ that your Pipe

may not Le witnin above three

Foot of tne Surface ^ or if it

be an open .Sewer, you may
not break: up above two or

three 1 00% noi' dig alcove two

or three Foot deep Jn all (ide-

ling Ground.
To cttc(?-]: the fame by the

Water >r Spirit Level, you mult
ftand at the Spring-Head, and

having turn'd your Inltrument

on the hai.giiig Level, or in

other plainer Words, on the

Hang of the Hiil where the

Wa.er is to pafs ; lee your Af-

fiftant let forwards wirh a ten

Foot Pole or Rod in his Hand,
and holding his Hand at about

four or five Foot high, let him
move up and down the Hill,

till the Level exactly ftrikes

the Affiftant's Head j and if

you can carry it ftrait, ler this

be 7c, Soy 90 or 100 Yards,

more or lefs, according to the

quarter of an Inch to the Yard
Fall, as is before fpecified-

which fuppofing to be 80 Yards,

you are to allow ten Inches

lower to your Gage ^ take and
bone in new Pins or Stakes at

every i^ Foot afunder; f oni

which Gage you "are to dig

your Cur three Foot deep to

lay vour Pipes in ^ or if it be a

bank'd River or Sewer, you
are to throw your StutF in all

fidcling Ground to the lowefh

Side, letting this Stake be in

W A
the middle of your Cut, wh.
ther it be eirher of 15 or 2

Foot, either of which are lui

ficient in Works of this Kinti

What is to be further ob
fcrv'd upon this Head, is, tha

you are to creep along the Sidt:

or Precipice of the Hill, if ir

be for an open Sewer or Drain
to be made of Brick or Stone,

and to be as ex aft as you pof-

(ibly can m your Level 5 but if

yvjur Conveyance be of leaden,

wooden cr earthen Pipes, and
the Springs lie fo high, as that

you can command any Hills

that lie between it and the

Houfe or Refervoir to which
you are to carry it, and can b

the Rules before given be furc

you can carry the Water ovc:

them, you may go the nearcll

way.

Of the co)id'j6llng Water by

jlqitedufisy 2)rai}is^ Sic.

Running Water conducted in

Aqueducts, is certainly to be
p/eferr'd to Water rais'd by En-
gines, beciiuie Repairs, which
hinder the coming in of the

Water, are not fo often needed,

and alio the Water may come
eafier and in greater Plenty,

than when it is rais'd by En-
gines and brought in by Pipes;

beiklcs the Kxpence is gene-

rally larger in doing it at firft,

at; well as thr keeping it in Or
der afterwards.

F.'t^uiiiiS J ii Forms us, thar

the Ancients in order to the

bringing of Water to Towns,
Cities, ^r. after they had ta-

ken the Level, conducted it

three feveral Ways, by Aque-
ducts^
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xlu(^s, Pipes of Lead and ear-

t"hen Pipes, bak'd in a Patter's

Furnace.

The leaden Pipes were at

leaft nine Foot long, and they

made them of bended Sheets

or Plates of Lead, of different

Thickneffes, according to the

Proportion of the Largeneis of

the Pipes ^ thefe Pipes had lik'e-

wife their necelTary Declination

or Sloping, and if any Valley

was in the way (tho* by an un-

neceffary Expence) they made
it equal to the Level with a

Wall : they likewife had many
Vents to give the Water Air,

and to know where to mend the

Pipes, when they wanted re-

pairing.

And thefe by the Defcription

given ofthem, are much ftronger

than the Mould Pipes now
made.
The Ancients (as has been

before intimated) chofe rather

to bring their Water in large

Aqueducts, that were fo high,

that a Man might go upright,

in order as it may be fuppos'd,

to mend the Pipes, and had
three or four kinds of Water
brought from different Springs

for different Uies, in different

Pipes ^ fo that the whole Struc»

ture of their Conveyances for

Water, was of an imm-enfe
Height, and brought at an im-
menfe Expence , .which had
certiinly the good Effe6^ of

keeping the Water clean and
pure, as it came out of the

Springy whereas Water that is

brought in open Carriages, as

that of the Ne-Tc River to Ifling--

ton, and other Waters are, is

'fubiect to be rendred foul by
Vol, \l

Land Floods, and to 'receive a
kind of muddy Tafle and
Tincture from the feveral Soils

through which itpaffes,in thofe
fo great Diliances it is ufually
brought.

But as thefe are immenle Ex-
pences, and liich as are fcarce

confiftent with the Purfes of
any, but the greateft and moft
opulent Princes and States;

and as liich inclos'd Aquedu6ts
with Pipes, fome of them but
of a moderate Size, are not
likely to fupply Gardens and
Cities and Towns with fuch
large Quantities of Water,
which are there wanted, thefe

open Carriages are abfolutely

neceffiry, efpecially where the

Property of the Ground thro'

which you bring them is eafily

to be come at y that they are

to be approved on before inclos'd

Aquedufls, both as to the

Cheapnefs, and alfo as to the

Quantity of Water they convey.

To all which we may add,

that altho' the Water may be
rendred fomerimes a little thick

cr muddy by Land-Floods, ^'C.

yet by the Influence of the Sun
and open Air, it is at the fame
time rendred f.veeter, and freed

from thofe corroding Qualities,

that often render them injurious

to Man, Beails, Plants, ^c.
all Plants thriving better by
Water that is taken out ofPonds
or Rivers which run gently,

than out of cold Springs.

The next Thing to be conii-

dered, is the ^Profile or Dimen-
fions of fuch an open Current

or Courfe of Water ; after

which I fhall confider the in-

clos'd ones of m«re ancient

Ff • M^^ke,
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wKlch ^o indeed bring Water to

any Place clearer and Icfs tur-

bid, and therefore the fitter

{or drinking, ^c.
The 'Propk or Depth and

to that Degree, that much of

the Water will run to waftc
there : to which may be added,
that rocky Ground, Fox and
Rabbit Earths, are Soils not

or ac-

Ereadth of fuch Carriages, prober for fuch Works

may be according to the Quan- It goud Clay can be procured
near at Hand, it is rcquifite it

ihould, efpecially where there

is a Ncceifity of raifing Banks
entirely new, or for tJie flop-

ping of Rocks, Fox or Rabbit
Earths, ^c. but in other

Grounds, where Puffage is

through that which is whole,

there will not be Occafion for

that great Care 5 efpecially if

tity of Water you want

cording to the Supply you have,

tho' it fliould fcarce be lefs

than four or five Yards wide at

the Top, and four Feet deep,

that there may be Room for

that Sediment, which Water

liaturally obtains, by running

through Soils of different Qiu-
lities ] befides fuch a Depth re-

quiring Banks that are Hoping, your fupply be any Thing con

to which there ought not to be fiderable ; but one of the chief

allowed lefs than one and a half

or two Foot horizontal for one

Foot perpendicular , lefs width

than that, will not do well
5

but if it is deilgn'd to be a na-

vigable Channel for larger Boats,

then you ought not to allow

lefs than 90 or 40, as the Ca-

nals that go between Town and

Town m Holland generally are.

I fhall now give fonie Di-

redlion how this open Carriage

or Drain ought to be made.

In the firfl Place, you ought

to keep up as nmch as you can

in the whole Ground ; and by

Cares will be to clofe your

Joints well between your new
and old Ground, and when you
build new Banks on old Ground,
you mufl not fail to go down
with your new Clay or Ballafl,

two or three Foot lower than

that Ground, and two or three

Foot wide, and you mult al-

ways mix your old and new
Ground together with a Tooth-
mg after the fame Manner as

Bricklayers do, who leave it

for one Brick to join to another.

It is certain, that whether it

be Ballall: or flrong or indiffe-

the Side of fuch Hill or Valley rent Clay, it is very neceffary

that lies near you^ for that no to ram it ; or to lay the Strata

Banking can be fuppos*d of but a Foot thick at a time, or

equal Solidity and Security thereabouts caufing the Labou-
with fettled Ground^ alio all rers to tread or wheel it over,

Sorts of Trees muft be clear'd keeping as exafl: a] Slope to-

away, for the Roors of old wards the Trench, as if it

Trees will rot and let the Wa- were for a Garden, and it will

ter out, and the Roots of young be proper to fill all hollow

Trees will be equally injurious^ Places with wafle Earth; not

in that they will by the blowing fo much for faving or holding

of the \Ymd loofcn the Banks Water, as for giving a proper

Bale
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Bafe and fupport to the Foot

of the Bank.

The inward Sides of the

Slope of the Bank, ihould alfo

be well beaten with a large

Hedge Stake, before they are

pared with a Spade, which
ought to be done. You fhould

not allow lefs than fix or eight

Inches, or a Foot in a Mile (if

it can conveniently be hadj De-
pendance ^ but for certain four

or five Inches is abfoluteiy ne-

ceflary.

The next Method of con-

du(51;ing Water, is v/hat was

us'd by the Ancients in their

inclos'd Aqueducts: but this

(as has been fiid before) is fo

very expenfivc, 1 Hiall fay but

litde of it here 5 but ref:^r any

curious Perlons to the Vvritings

of Fabretri^ which may be had
at fome Bookfcllers, and from
him Monfieur Montfauccn, who
has given the Draught of the

famous Aquedudl of Met^ and
fome others 3 nor are the Works
of VitrwoiMS^ ^Palh.dlo and o-

ther Arehire £^s of Rome, to be
pafs'd by on this Occafion.

But to come to the ^Yorks

made ufe of by the Moderns.
The firll is that of Aque-

ducts made of Brick or Stone,
in neither of which do the Mo-
derns run to that Expence the
Ancients did, neither rnaking
them fo large, nor any way (o

expenfive.

A Drain of a Foot fquare on
the infide, made with either of
the two Materials, Stone or

Brick fbut Brick is the deared)
the other noc colling above 10^/.

or izcL a Yard, as ?^ modern
Hydraulilt fays, tho' :it that

Size they will convey vaft

Quantities of Water; but the

greateft Inconvenience that at-

tends them, is that if the Wa-
ter is to be conveyed a-crofs a
Valley from one Hill to ano-
ther, thefe Drains of Stone or

Brick Will not do it, and can
only be us'd where the Water
is to run ftrait, or is to turn
round upon a Precipice or Side
of an Hill upon one Level.

Indeed wooden Troughs may
be laid a-crofs Valleys lup port-
ed with Frames of Wood'3 out
rhefe are attended with many
Inconveniencies ; as theDroiighc
in Sunmier which will chap
and tear them to Pieces; ^o

that the Water will be in Dan-
ger of being Iofl,or the Trough
liable to be cut or brokr. to

Pieces, by milchievousPerfum

;

m all whichCafcs Under-ground
Conveyances in wooden, lead-
en or earthen Pipes are the bcff.

But wlierevcr a Drain can
be ca:Ved frraicCor even round)
and the Declination is eafy and
gradual, there Brick or Stone
Aquedu«51s and Conveyances
are the bell and cheapelt ; ei-

pccially where the Spring? i^

large, as fix or eight Inches
Bore, which then muft alfo be
laid in very good Mortar in the
Spring, and be fufTered to dry
before the Spring is turn'd into
it; It mufl alio be bedded in
Clay; and when it is cover\i
over at the Top (^as it ought to

be^ with flat Stone, you muft
ram in Clay on both Sides and
Top of the fame, to prevent
the liluing out of the Water.

But tho Brick Drain is the
next in Cvurfc ; thefs cannot

Ff:. ^vdl.
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Well be made above fix or fe-

vcn Inches Iquarc in the Iniide,

becaufe a good large Brick

which is la\d at the Bottom

and Top, is not above mnc In-

ches long, and it mull lap over

an Inch on each Side at the

Top, and at the Bottom there

mult be a Srretchmg Brick on

each Side, to lupport the Side

Wall and Back, or rarher the

End. The Conllrudion of

this Drain you may fee 'Plate,

Fi'r^ 4. where the Bricks are

pla^c'd header and ftretcher, m
the Manner they are when
made into a Drain 5 the middle

Brick mark'd A, may be any

broken Bricks. ^

Every Yard will take up a-

bout^j Bricks, which at 18 J.

fer Hundred, comes to between

15 and 14 Pence, and the Lime
and fetting may be worth about

Two Pence, and the Digging

and Claying a Groat or Five

Pence, in the whole about 20
Pence 5 and perhaps in fome
Countries where Materials and
W'orkmanHiip are cheaper, it

may be done for 16 or 18 Pence

a Yard.

But there is yet another

cheaper way of Brick-Drain :

and that is when a Hollow or

Semi- Circle of two or three

Inches in Bricks, is made about

four or five Inches thick, and

the ufual Length.

Thefe Bricks when placed

together, and when let in Ter-

ra's or very Itrong Mortar, well

dry'd before the Drain is us'd,

is the cheaptft and moll dura-

ble Method of any for Convey-

ance of Yf atcr ; about eight

Bricks will do a Yard, which

Bricks are worth 9 s. per Hun-
dred, the eighth Part ofwhich
is 4 T ^. and the digging and
laying and Mortar, may be
worth about 9 J. or 4^/. more,
and this is the cheapeft Method
of all 5 but mull be laid in

Clay, as all other Drains and
Pipes ihould be.

Of the feveral kinds of ^ipes

.for the Con^jeyance of Water,
"Ifbether Zencly Iron, Earth
or Wood,

Vitruvitis informs us that the

Ancients had but "two Sorts of
Pipes for the Conveyance of
Water- the firil were made of

Lead, which was of Sheets

nine Foot long, and turn'd in

at Top, not unlike fome made
in Engla/ul, elpecially for Eiq.

'DoJingtofi at Gnrville in 2Jor-

fetpire, hy Mr. jratts, a Plum-
ber of jBrackley in Northamp-
ton-Jbire.

Thcfe Pipes are jo;n*d toge-

thei* without Solder, by what
are by the Workmen call'd

Flankers, which arc Rings
made of Iron, that may be
fcrew'd as tight as you pleafe

at the Joint ^ the Nofe of one

Pipe going into the Tail of

another ^ and in order to keep
the Water from getting out at

the Joint, there are proper

Bandages of Leather that dole
it up by the ComprefTion of the

Flankets, under which may al-

fo be put Tow made of Hemp,
dipp'd either in Oil, Pitch or

Tallow, which will make a

clofe Cement to keep the Wa-
ter in, and over which the

faid Flankets are fcrew'd.

Thefe
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Thefe kind of Pipes are in Hyde-^Park^ belonging to the

much preferable to thofe macle ancient Water- works there.

in Moulds, becaiife they are Thele Earthen Pipes now
caffc without thofe Flaws and made by the faid Mr. Afe^/Y/j,
Holes, which often happen in are about 3 or 4 Foot long, and
moulded Pipes ^ and as they not above half an Inch thick -

are turned in at Top and burnt bur they are fo cxafrly made
(^as it is termed by Workmen) and firted m the Joint that no
they are much llronger. Water can come our of them.

Nor is there that Expence The Price at which they are

in Solder (beiides many other fold, is from i 5. to 2 s. or 2 s.

Advantages, which will be men- 6 d. per Yard, and fometimcs
tioned eifewherej which is in cheaper, according as they are

other Pipes. in Diameter; and are very ufe-

It is true, they are dearer iul in all fuch Places where
than other Pipes are, and are they can lie • free from being

chiefly fir for fuch as have well gone over by Carts and Coaches,

furnilhed Purfes, but then they But betides whgt gre made
are far more durable. by Mr. Ed-zvards in the Coun-

But the cheapeli kind of try, there are others made by
Pipes, which are now in ufe, Mr. Aaron Mutchd of Vaux-
is thofe made of Earth 5 for //j//for the faid Patentee ^ thefe

which Mr. Edzvards of JiOJi- are excellently good, he having

moiir/o has a Patent : Plmrjius been one of the firil Inventory

tells us, that the Roraaus had of them-

luch kinds of Pipes made of There was a Trial of thefe

Potters Clay, two Inches thick. Pipes made at the Tork-'Build-

and joined together with Mor- //7;^i, before Dr. ^tfagullerSy

tar mixed wich Oil, and when and the Plumber of the Works
they had a Joint to make, they themfelves, when being fairly

made ufe ot a Red Free-ltone, tried wirh all the Compreflioa
which they pierced thro' to re- of Air, and that Engine could
ceivethetwo Endsof thePipes, lay upon them, and without
and to ftrerigthen and fecure making the leaft Fracture, ei-

them in the Nature of a Ban- therm the Pipes or the Cement
which joined the Pipes toge-

ther, a general Account of
which Vv^as publifhed m tho

dage.

It is related, that fome of

thei^ Pipes have been found a-

bout the City o^ London, which
by feveral Circumftances are

fuppofed to have been laid by
the KomanSy when they inha-

bited thislfland ^ but the Joints

Evenm 17o
I-'28.

Pofi, 0: Alllijlr

Thefe Pipes are made of a

Sort of Clay equal to that of
which the Tiles of the Ancient

made, are al'l)of thefe were fecured by a Piece Kornans, v/ere

of Sheet-lead, which was wrap- ufed in the In^des of the Walls
ped round the Joint; fome fuch of Houfes, and are afHxed like-

huve been fiid to be taken up wife to the Outfides o\' the

F f ; finic
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fame in the manner as Lend is;

even from the lowernioft to

the uppermoll Floor ; and re-

ceive and difcharge the Water
fiom the Roof and Gutters of

fuch Houfcs, as effeftually as

any Pipes made of Lead or

^Vood, artd the Price of them
d'carce amounts to one lixthPart

of thofe of Lead, nor more than

one half the Price of thole of

Wood.
There are alfo many other

Sorts of Pipes which have been

ufed by the Moderns, which
were, (as appears by what

Vitruvius has written) intirely

unknown to the Ancient.% fuch

as thole of Wood, as Aider,

Elm, Oak, Beech and Iron, the

lafi: of which are ufed in France^

more than in any other Place^

but have nor, till of late, ob-

tained m England.
Pipes made of Alder, are

the cheapeit of all, tho' they

are not indeed the ftrongeft
;

the boreing of the Wood being

not worth above \o d- or 12 d.

a Yard ; but the Diameter of

fuch Pipes is generally but

fmall, about an inch and half,

and two Inches, being the ut-

nioft Bore it is capable of hav-

ing 3 nor is it firong enough to

bear much Force'; but only to

• ccnduft a imall Spring a fmall

Length , ai'.d upon a gentle

Current.

The Pump-makers and Pipe-

makers about London^ make
ufe of Fir for Pipes, where the

Stream is not grcat,which bore-

ing eafy, is cheaper than that

of Llm ; but then on the other

hand, it is not lo firong cr du-

W A
rable as Alder Pipes are, and

is only fit for Works, where
neither the Rife nor Declivity

are either of them great.

Elm-pipes arc much ftrong-

er than any of the former, and

of known ufe for the Convey-
ance of Water, bccaufe it will

lie longer under Ground in the

wet and Water, than any other

Sort of Pipes of Wood, (Oak
excepted^ will.

Now thefe being generally

made of fmalllrees and Sap-

lings, of different Diameters,

they are alfo different in Pri-

ces : becaufc they will accord-

ing to their Size, be either

flronger or weaker, and of Con-
fequence bear either a greater

or a leffer Force, that proceeds

eiiher fiom the Force or Lift-

ing of a Wheel, or the Cylin-

drical Weight of Water, which
lies upon them, where Refer-

voirs lie high ; and the Rea-
fon that Water Works often

milcarry, is for Want of Care
and Judgment in this kind of

Pipes, by making the Bores

larger than they ought to be,

and the Outlide or Shell too

thin, efpecially in veiny crook-

ed Trees.

Elm, fays a modern ingeni-

ous Author, may be cut down,
hewed or bored, from 8^. led.

iz d. to i6y i^y or 20 d. a

lard, running Timber and all,

5 or 6 d. 3, Yard, boring being a

lufficient Allow-ance.

He tells us, he has exaniin-

ed the Prices of Elm-pipes
about LondoJi, and finds as be-

fore hinted, that they are ac-

cording to the Thicknefs of

Strength
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Strength of the Pipes, which according to the Weight they

ought to be either more orlcfs, are to lultain.

Thefe following being the Sizes that are generally ufed, the

Prices, taken at a Medium, are,

2 Inch Pipe

5 Inch Pipe

4 Inch Pipe

5 Inch Pipe

6 Inch Pipe

7 Inch Pipe

is worth about

Thole who make the moft

Objed^ions againfl Elm-pipes,

urge, that there is a great

Wafte of Water at every Stroke

of the Enc^ine, which forces the

Water, with great Violence,

thro* the Pores of the Tree •

but this Objeclion is anfwered,

by the Sappofition that it is an

Eafe to tlie Work, and not at

all different from Nature 5 but

rather a Relief than a Burden
to the Machine, and the Paf-

lage of the Water in the Pipes

;

which in clofer Bodies is fre-

quently fo wind-bound, that it

won't pafs.

There is another Convenien-

cy which attends thefe and all

other Wooden-pipes 5 and that

is, that you may at any Time,
when the Pipes are wind-
bound, which they often are,

when they lie long in the

Ground unus'd, that then you
may bore a Hole at the very
Place where you perceive the

Stoppage to be, which is what
cannot be fo well in other

Pipes which are made of Me-
tal.

There is another Sort of
Elm-pipes, which fome fup-

per Yard.

pofe to be as flrong, if not

Itronger and more durable than

the former, and thefe are fquarc

Pipes made of Elm-plank.

The Boards of which thofe

Pipes are made, are generally

about 10 Inches fquare, and an

Inch and
3
quarters thick j but

they may, if you pleafe, make
them a Foot or 14 Inches

fquare ; but then they ought

to be 2 Inches, or 2 Inches and

a Qiiarter, or 2 Inches and a

half thick.

The Sides mull: be well

grooved into the Bottom and

Top, and the Joints well pitch-

ed or Huffed with Tow or

Hemp, dipped into Pitch and

Tar, to keep the Water from

oozing out • after which they

arc to be banded and collared,

at about 5 or ^ Feet alunder,

with Collars or Bands made of

Elm Slabs or Planks, cut out

of the Sides of the Elm, and

this will be ftronger and more

durable than any other Banda-

ges are, and will fave Iron-

hoops, which are expenfive.

This is laid to be the Invention

o^ yobn TtJyrU Ern^\ Efq^

of T''!:etJ:::m, Rcar S.vidy-lnne,

P f 4 ^^'^^f^>
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Wilt^, in the Road xaJBath.

A Board or Boards of lo In-

ches fquare, will when v/cU

groov'd in at Top, make a

fqu^rc Pipe of about 4 Inches

and a hah', or 5 Inches iquare,

which laft is near equal to a

circular Pipe of 6' Inches Dia-

meter.

In order to proceed in this

Work, you muil be provided

with Tow or coarfe Hemp, as

alfo Pitch and Tar, and dip-

ping the Tow or Hemp into

the'Tar, put it into the Groove

or Joint,and then let the Work-
men knock the Boards toge-

ther in the Groove, with all

the ^ Might and Strength they

have 5 the Security of the Wa-
ter in the Pipes confiftmg in

the Clofenefs of this Jciar.

When this has been- done,

then the Collar or Bandage is

to be put on at each J
oint, the

W ^

Boards being about 5) c/f 10

toot long, and another Collar

in the Middle
^

putting the

Imall Jtndofone (fo made as

is done in Elm-pipes which are

lb boredj into the great End of
the other.

The Conveniercies of this

Sort of Conveyance for Water»
are, that it is lironger, and al-

fo may be made 5, 6 or 7 In-

ches fquare, which will carry

more Water than bored Elm-
pipes of the fame Dian)eter.

In the next Place, there is

lefs Depopulation and Wafte in

cutting (a few large Elms at

full Growth, being Tuihcient

for this Purpofe) whereas when
they are cut down fmall, there

is great Wafle made : and in

the laft Place, it being all

Heart, it will not be fo fub-

jecl: to break or burft as Elm
bored will.

Here follows the Expence of ^90 Yards running, performed

in the County of Wilt's y by Mr. S-ivit^zer.

For 20 Tun of Timber at 50 s. fer Tun
Felling and hewing of 'Jjitto, at 8 s. per Tun
For Worlcmanfhip 3;© Yards, at ^d.per Yard.

For Nails, Tar, Tow, or Hemp, Banding, Col-

7

laring, and laying included at 3 d. per Yard. J

/. s. a\

30 : CO : CO

oH : 00 : 00

05 . 13 : GO

C4 ' C2 : c6

47 : 12 : 0(J

By which it appears that the

whole 3 3^Y'ards comes to 47/.

11 s. 6 d. which being reduced
into Shillirgs, Pence and Far-

things , and divided by ^30
Yards, it comes to about 2 s.

lu d. a^''ard ^ whereas Lead-
cn-pipes of fuch DimenfiOh

would coft at leaft 20 d. a

Yard, and bored Elm, five or

fix Shillings.

But fuppofing the Work-
manlhip ("as it isj too little by

z d. a Yard, it will be vaftly

cheaper than either Lead or

Wood,
Another



Another Sort of Wooden-

pipes are made of Beech, which

being of a more firm and folid

Contexture, and not fo porous

as either Ehn or Oak, will he

under Ground longer than ei-

ther of them, as may be feen

in all Mill-work, m which this

Wood is much ufed j but like

many other Woods, has an In-

conveniency artending it, that

it bores pretty hard, is brittle,

and not fo tough grain'd as

Elm or Oak is 5 befides the

Boughs don't run in the gene-

ral fo ftrait ds Elm does, and
therefore the Shell of it ought
to be very thick, not lefs than

five or fix Inches to keep it

from burfling ; and for that

reafon the Bulk or Dimenfions

of it ought to be 12 or 14 In-

ches Diameter, one with ano-

ther, when you may venture at

a Pipe of two or three Inches

bore, and tho' it is fomething
dirhcult to bore, yet the Wa-
ter will be leis fubjeft to ooze

out, than at any of the others,

Oak itfelf not excepted.

Thefe Sort of Pipes, the Pro-

perty of the Wood, digging the

Trench, boring, laying, clay-

ing and banding, will be worth

3 5. or 3 5. (? d. per Yard, for

a Bore ot 4 Inches, and fo on
proportionably lefs, as the Wood
or the Bore is lefs : but then it

mult be obferved, that it is the

neareft the Goodnefs of Lead
of any Thing that is a 4 Inch
Pipe, which of Lead will coil 1

5

or i<^ s. as will be made out
anon.

The very lail kind ofWood-
en Pipe is Oak, which indeed

is very llrong, and lafls a great
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while, there being fome Trees
of that kind which were dug
out of the Foundation of ^'Z^^-

heim Bridge, ("as Mr. &zvitzer
fays, when he was Supervifor
therej that were, tho' as black
as Ebony, yet as found as Bra-
zil it felf, and might in all

Probability have no other Date
than that of the Deluge it lelf.

But as the Limbs are generally
crooked, and that all the young
Bodies, together with the whelc
Timber it felf, is too good for
thofe Purpofes, there is no
need to fay any more of it up-
on this Head.
The next Sort of Pipes to

be fpoken of, are thofe m.adc
of Potters Earth ; there are at
leaft 2 kinds of thefe 5 they
are of two Thicknefles in the
Shell, the firil being the moll
in ufe in the Country, is not
above the Thicknefs of two
Crown Pieces at the mofl 5 but
this is fo thin, it is only fit to
convey Water a little Way,
where the Fall is not great.

Thefe are faid to be bought in
many Places in the Well, for

6 d. a Yard.
The other is the new inven-

ted ones already fpoken of,

which nevertheleis are not above
half an Inch thick in the Shell 5
the Potter who makes them be-
ing of Opinion,, that a greater

Thicknefs would be entirely

ufelefs - or perhaps the true
Reafon may be, they can't burn
them lb well.

Thefe indeed are excellent

Pipes well glaz'd on the Infide,

as they ought to be, to keep
Water fweet ; and how they
will perform in Force-work, an

Account
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Account has already been given.

Indeed fome Pcrfons iay,

there is indeed a Weed apt to

grow at the Place, where they

arc jointed together, the Fi-

bres of which are apt to choak

the Pipe ^ but this, if true,

may certainly be prevented ;

by putting on a thin Bandage of

Lead round the Joint, or a

Collar of Stone and Wood to

ftrengthen them, you may pre-

vent that Mifchief.

The Manner of mending

them, when broke, has been

another Objeclion, that has

been made againft them ^ for if

the Joint be made of luch a

Cement, as that the Pipe will

break any where, rather than

there, it does not leem eafy to

fay, how they will be mended.

But in Anfwer to this, the Joints

of thofe Pipes made at f^aux-

hall, will /hoot fo clofe toge-

ther, that there is little Occa-

fion for any Cement at all; but

ifthey do, Tow dipped m Pitch

and Tar, or any other Cement
of that kind, will effeclually

flop it, at leall the Lofs of Wa-
ter will not be great, where the

fupply is any thing large, and

then they may be uncollared

and mended at pleafure.

There is one Thing however
to be minded ; that is, that they

will not ferve in High-ways
and Streets, where Carriages

and Coaches are to crofs them
5

but on all other Accounts they

are not only cheap Conveyan-

ces, but alfo excellent Pipes.

Of all Sorts of Pipes for the

Conveyance of Water, that of
Tead is preferable ('elpecially

tliole which are made of Sheet-

lead and burnt at Top, if 1

were not for the Expence, be
caule they are more pliable to

lay up and down Hill, and may
be alio more eafily and firmly
jointed to one another 5 or, as

durable as any, and if well
caft, of a much clofer Contex-
ture.

In Pipes of Conduct:, and
where Water is carried a great

Way, thefe Pipes ought to be
6 or -] Inches Diameter, but
mull not be ]c{'s than 4 or

5 ^

becaufe in Pipes of that Size,

there is lels Fri£lion and Wind-
boundnefs than in thofe that

are fmaller, and confequen^ly

the Water will flow the better,

and more regularly rife up to

the Height of its firfi: Head,
and alfo in greater Quantities.

It mull indeed be own'd, that

a Pipe of Conduct of fo large a

Dimenlion of (J or 7 Inches, is

fuch an Expence as few Gentle-

men, or even Noblemen will

be willing to be at, in very
great Lengths, where the Ex-
pence is almoft immenfe ; Pipes

of that kind, without a Shell of

Thricknefs proportionable to it,

being worth from 25 to 40 s.

a Yard, according to the Height
of the Refervoir, or the Force

of the Water they are to fuf-

tain.

Therefore a Pipe ofCondufl
of the cheapeft Kind, mull be

at leall 4 Inches and a half, or

5 Inches Diameter, and fuch

will not cofl lefs than 1
6" or 18 5.

a Yard. And for this Reafon,

in many Places, they have re-

duced their Pipes of Condufl

to three Inches Diameter,

which is indeed too little. This
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It IS true, reduces the Expence
to ro or 12 s. per Yard, ac-

cording as the Price of Lead
is.

Suppofe I-ead, cailing of

Pipes,and all is reckoned at 2 2 s.

per Hundred Weight, the Cal-

culation may be as follows.

To a Pipe of 3 Inches Bore,

is ulually allowed 45 Pounds a

Yard 5 and this is worth about

p or 10 J. per Yard, when
Lead is worth from 22 to 45 s,

per Hundred, allowing for

Wafte.

To a Pipe of 22 Inches, 3

Quarters, 40 Pounds is allow-

ed, which is worth between 8

and 9 s. per Yard.

To a Pipe of two Inches and
a half, 35 Pounds is allowed,

and then it is worth about 7 or

8 s. per Yard ^ but it would
be proper to add 5 Pounds more
to erery Yard, tho* it does add
Ibmething to the Expence.
To a Pipe oftwo Inches Dia-

meter, there is allowed ulually

30 Pound of Lead, and then it

IS worth about 6 5. per Yard.
But of all the Pipes of Lead,

of what Size foever, thofe that

are joined by Flankets (as has
been already mentioned) are
the bell • becaufe they may
be ealily taken up, and fcow-
redorcleanfed, whenever there
is Occafion.

Becaule as M. Ma riotre ob-
ferves, there is, even in the
fineft Water , a Sediment

,

which will in Time petrify,

incruflate and grow hard, and
will flop up the Pipe, which
can never be cleanfed again,

where the Pipes are foldered

together at the Joints with Sol-
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dcr, as Pipes generally arc.
And this famong fome others^
is one of the Inconvenicncies
which attend all Water-works
and is the Occafion of their
being fpoiled.

Notwithlfanding fomething
has been already faid, concern-
ing the Lead proper to be al-
lowed to Pipes in general, ac-
cording to the Proportion or
Diameter of their Holes : but
when Refervatories are very
high, or W^ater is railed by an
Engine to great Heights, or
carried to great Diftanc^s, there
Pipes of Condu6l are in great
Danger of being often broke,
if the Shell is not thick enough'
efpecially up and down HiUs[
and through deep Vallies, and
it would render a pcrfon very
uneafy, after he has been at a
great Expence, if his Pipes
ihould happen to burll thro*
the Defect of the Solder, or
the Weaknefs of the Pipes. At
the fame time. Care Ihould be
alio taken, on the other hand,
not to make them thicker than
is abfolutely necelTary, fince a
fmall Addition in long Lengths
would greatly enhance the
Price.

But it is requilite, that we
fhould know by Experience
(^as well as from what M. Ma-
rictte and others have deliver-
ed upon this Head) that the
Thicknef^ of the Metal or Shell
of the Pipes, be increas'd or
diminiflied in Proportion to
their Diameters, the Heights
of the Refervoirs from which
the Water falls, or the Height
to which it is to be raifed by
Engines 3 and lall of all, the

Lengths
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Lengths or Diftances, which
Water is to be carried : All
which adds to its cylindrical

Weight 5 and of Coniequence
the greateft Thicknels of Me-
tal in the Pipes.

As for Example, according

to Mr. Mariotte^ when a Re-
fervcir is ()0 Foot high, and the

Pipe 3 Inches Diameter, the

Metal mull be half an Inch in

Thicknefs, which is the 24th

Part of a Foot 5 but as it is

not to be doubted, but that M.
Mariotte means Copper, which
is harder, flronger and of a

clofer Contexture than Lead,
therefore 3 or 4 whole Lines,

which is one fourth or third

Part of an Inch, will be Thick-

nefs little enough, and for a
Refervoir 100 or 1 20 Foot high,
a whole Inch, becaule of its

great Height.
If the Pipes are both wider

and higher, then the two Pro-
portions mull be alfo oblerv'd :

Thus,
If a Pipe comes from a

Height of 60 Foot, and the Dia-
meter be 6" or 8 Ir.ches, you
mull take the halt Line in Cop-
per, according to M. Mariotte^
or rather 3 Lines or the Quar-
ter of an Inch in Lead, bccaufe
of its Height of do Foot ; and
for the Thicknefs, you mull
work by the Rule of Three,
faying,

7/* 9, the Square of '^^ Inches, require 5 Lines thick of Metal

y

What w/// 5 (J the Square of 6 Inches require ?

E XAM^P LE.
As 9 is to 3, fo is 3(5 to a fourth Number required.

9^io8fis Lines is the Anfwer.
18

So that a Pipe of 6 Inches
Diameter, when it comes from a

Refervoir do Foot high, Ihould
be 12 Lines, or one Inch thick,

near, or according to which,
the following Table is calcu-

!atd.

But firll of all there is ano-
ther Thing to be determined,
and that is the Diameter of the

Ajutages.

The Author of the Theory
and Practice of Gardening, tells

us, that It may be taken for a

certain Rule, that the Bore of
the Ajutage ought to be four

Times lefs than the Bore or

Diameter of the Pipe of Con-
du£l 5 that is, it fliould be in

a quadruple Proportion to it •

fo that the Column of Water
may be proportionable, and the

Quicknefs of the Motion in the

Pipes may be equal.

And befides (as has been al-

ready obfervcd ) there is too

great a Friflion or Wear in

fmall Pipes, when the Quill is

too big, and in the Bore of linall

Quills, when Pipes are too

large : All theie Things do

alfo depend vipon Calculations
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Pattern, which, by all gooi
Judges, is accounted an excel-
lent one.

The Pipe is four Inches Dia-
meter, which is generally fup,
pofed a good Pipe of Condu^
ftho infome Gates more may
be requifite) and about equal to
the Expence that moll Noble-
men and Gentlemen may be
willing to be at.

The Thicknefs of the Metal
which IS of Lead, is 6 Lines or
half an Inch, to regulate then
the Thicknefs of other Metal
to it, fay as before :

If J 6, the Square of 4 Inches, requires 6 Lines
i,

hoiv much
does 3(^, the Square of 6, require ?

W A

of this Kind, which will be ne-

ceiTarily included in a Table,

where the Diameter of Pipes

of Condua, Thicknefs of Me-
tal, ^c. arc contained.

Now the Calculations of M.
Mariotte being fuppofed to be

of Copper, Lead, not being lb

much ufed in France, as it is

in Fj^land, it has been thought

proper, by an ingenious modern
Author, to pitch upon a Pat-

tern ut a Leaden one, which
f-iouid determine all that is re-

quii ja on this Subject ^ which

nc tells us he has done from a

EXAMT LE,
i6

i02i<i3l the Anfwer,
5^

8

By reje£ling the Fraftion, it ap-

pears, that the Thicknefs of
the Metal requires to be 13
Lines, or one Inch one Twelfth

^

and upon this Foot the faid

Author has formed the Column
concerning the Thicknefs of

Metal i» Pipes, which feems
to be (without any confiderable
Variation) agreeable to Truth,
which expreffes alfo the Height
that the Water coming from
the Refervoir will rife. The
following is the Table,

The
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The Height The Dia- TheThick-
The Dia-
meters of
the Aju-
tages.

The Height

of the Re- meter ofthe nefs of the the Water

fervoir. Pipes. Metal. will rife to.

Feet. Inch.

lOO o

Inches. Lines. Lines. Lines. Parts. Feet. Inch.

7 00 15 T 16 12 or 15 80 00

85 4 6 00 14 00 12 14 70 00

72 5 1 00 12 13 10 12 60 00

58 4 5 00 9 9 8 10 50 00

45 4 4 i 00 7i 8 7 g8 40 00

55 ^ 3 00 ^i 7 7 00 30 00

21 4 2 T 00 5i ^ 6 \ 00 20 00

15 9 2 t 00 4 5 6 CO 15 00

10 4 25 5i 4 5 00 10 00

5
I 22 5 5i 4 <^o

'

^ 00

This may fuffice as to the

Diameter of Pipes of Condud,
the Thicknefs of the Metal,

the Diameter of the Ajutages,

^c. as are, or ought to be pro-

portionable the one to the o-

ther.

But if any Perfon has a mind
to have his Pipes of Condud:

larger than any above mention-

ed, he may ^ this Table being

chiefly calculated for all pro-

pcfrtionable Heights.

Iron - Pipes now growing

into great Ufe, and being,

in refpeft to their Cheap-
nefs, the bell Pipes, thofe of

Clay excepted, which are now
made, cfpecially, if the Metal
is well proportioned and melt-

ed , I ihall add concerning

them.
That it will be no great Ad

vantage to caft them very fmall 3

the beft Sizes being from 7 or 8,

to 5, 4 or 3 Inches Diameter j

the firll: ofwhich will coft about

20 5. a Yard, which is much
about half the Price of Lead,
and the leffer from 16^ to 15,

14, 12 or 105. per Yard, ac-

cording as they are greater or

fmaller in Bulk or Diameter,
Theie Iron- Pipes are the

moll durable of any yet men-
tioned 5 they are call in Lengths

of 3 or (J Feet, and Ibmetimes

9, and are joined together by
Flanckets, as may be fcen in

the Water Works at London
Bridge. Thcfe, if well made,
will la ft, as one may fay, for

ever.

Thefe Iron-Pipes are to be
had of Mr, 'Boit'eJU at his Foun-
dery, near Marigold ^Stairs,

Soutkzi'ark,

.A<
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As to the Method of tnaking

Refervoirs^SafonSy &c. their

ConftruEiiony B^tent^ 2)epthy

md other {DimenfionSy take

the folhrnng jDire^fions.

Vitrwvif.s informs us, that

tKe Ancients, in making their

Wells and Cillerns, to receive

Rain and other Water, ufed to

make them under Ground, and
to a very large Extent • and
Walls were built On the Sides

and Bottom with Mortar made
of flrong Lime , Sand, and
Pebbles, well beaten together

3

claying, as we may fuppofe,

not being fo well known to

them, or to be had in fuch

Quantities, as now it is.

Of thefe they made feveral,

one af:er another, thro' which
the Water was to pafs, to the

End, that the Sediment might
remain fif any there wasj in

the firft and fecond, and fo that

when the Water was arrived at

the lall, it might be clear.

They likewile put Salt into

their Ciftern Water to make it

more fubtilc.

In this Manner w^ere the re-

markable Cifterns of Rofelayn
made, viz>. with no other Ma-
terials, as has been already in-

timated, than Gravel and fmall
Pebbles confolidated together,

by a ftrong tenacious Cement,
not improbably, fuch as Ter-
ras-mortar , or the like.

But a better and cheaper
Way, is to have the Hills ofthe
finell Sand, that can be conve-
niently procured, fuch as in its

own Nature; is no: fubje^ to

be dirtv.

When the Water comes in,

then let it be at one End, hav-
ing 3 or 4 of thefe Sand banks
lying acrofs the Refervoir, give
the Water Time to filtre thro*,

and let the Pipe which is to
fupply the Fountain lie at the
farther End. So you may ex-
pe(5^ to have your Water clear

;
and thefe Sand-Banks fliould
lie, and be above the Surface
of the Water when it is at the
higheft of all.

Nor can too great Care be
taken in making thofe ufeful
Refervatories, as daily Expe-
rience fhews, efpecially if it he
upon a dry Gravel, or fandy
Bank, and is to lie above
Ground, as is evident from that
very handfome one behind his

Grace the Duke of ChandoiC^
intended Building near Caven-
diftf Square, where the Ex-
pence of making and fitting it,

has doubtlefs been very great.

As to the Form in which
thefe Refervoirs or Bafons arc
made, it is of no great Coofe-
quence, whether it be a per-
fecl: Square or an oblong (which
are the befl Figures) or any
other 5 and as to their Extent,
that ought to be according to

the Quantity of Water that is

required, icc, 150 or 200 Foot
Iquare, being fufficient in meil
Cafes 5 tho' for large Cities,

Towns, ^'C, 300, 400 or 500 is

little enough.

But the deeper they are the
better, contrary to the Pra6tice

of fome Perlons, who have
made them iK>t more than 5 or

4 Foot deep, when they ought
rather to have been from 7 or

S, to 10 or 12 Foot deep, that

the
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the Water may fettle the bet-

ter.

The Bottom alfo ought to be

filled, 2 or 9 Foot high, with

large Gravel Pebbles, by which
Means the Sediment will have

Room to lodge and fettle there-

in ^ and this Bottom iliould be

well clayed, and lie lower by

3 or 4 Foot than the Bottom of

the Aquedu6l, which brings the

Water in for the Pur^^ofes be-

fore mentioned.

If the Refervoir bebutfmall,

as 1 5 or 2oFoot over,Mr. Sivirzer

advifes to make it in the Form
of a Conoid ^ becaufe by this

Shape, the Preflure of the Wa-
ter on the Pipe of Cbndu6l will

be regular and uniform from
the Beginning to the End of the

going out ofthe Water.

It is by this conoidal Form,
that Ai'cbimedcs in fome Pro-

pofitions in his two Books, '2)c

injjclentibus Himido , demon-
llrates the Gravitation or Pref-

fure of Fluids one upon ano-

ther, which was alfo followed

by GalikOy ^/orrkclH, and o-

thers.

To the fime Purpofc alfo,

Mariorte in his Rules for the

meafuring of fpouting Waters,

through Ajutages of different

Bores, in his Treatife of Hy-
drofif.tkkSy fets down a very

curious Problem. This Pro-

blem is to find a Veflel of fuch

a Figure, that being pierced at

the Bottom with a fmall Hole,

when the Veflel is fmall, but

larger as a Vefiel or Refervoir

is larger, that the Water fhould

go out, its upper Surface de-

fcending from equal Heights, in

equal Times, This he fivs,
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^orricelll has not undertaken
to refolve.

Let It be a conoidal Figure,
as Fig. I. in the following

j

Plate, where B L is to B N, as |

the Square fquared ofN 0,and
B N to B H, as the Square
fquared of N O, to the Square
fquared of H K, and fo on %

the Water will dcfcend from
ADC, in an uniform manner,
till it come to the Hole at B.

For let B P be the Mean Pro-
portional betwixt B D and
B H lince the Square fquared
ofK H and of D C arc to each
other, as the Heights B H,B D,
the Squares of HK, DC will

be in a fubduplicate Ratio of

B H to B D, or as the Heights
B P, B D.

But the Velocity of the Wa-
ter that goes out at B, by rea-

fon of the PrcfTure of the

Height B H in a fubduplicate

Ratio of B D to B H 5 that is

tofiy, as B PtoBD : There-
fore the Velocity of the Water
defcendmg from H, is to the

Velocity of the Water deicend-

ing from D, as the Square of
H"K to the Square of D C :

but the circular Surface o£
Water at H, is to the circular

Surface of the AVater at D, as

the Square of H K to the

Square of D C; therefore they

will defcend and run out, one

as fall as the other-: and if the

Surface ADC runs out in a

fecond, the Surfice G H K will

run out in a fecond likewile,

fince the Qviantities are as the

Velocities.

The fame Thing will happen

to the other Surfaces at E and

F, ^(,-. But the Hok mull in

^11-
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all minute Cafes caules be very

fmall, and that no confiderable

Acceleration may be made, and

that the Water may not go

throughout the Hole i'enlibly
j

but in a Proportion to the

Weight.

A VeiTel of this Model, fays

the ingenious M. Afariotre, may
ferve for a Clepfydra , or Water
Clock.

To this It may be added,

faith an Ingenious; Author, For

any Refervoir forfupplymg and
playing Fountams, or any other

Water Works, in Gardens, or

for the regular Dillribution of

Water for the Uie of any City or

Town, and as Itill the more
ufeful, and proper to be made,
when the Spring riles near the

Place where the Water is to be

ufed, as does that of Lo;ig-

Lsat in JVilrpire, the Seat of

the Right Honourable the Lord
Vifcount JV(^ymoutb, and other

Places.

The Se^ion or Protilc of a

Refervoir being thus fet down,
pertaining as it does only to

thofe which are narrow and
deep, as all Relervoirs mull be,

which are made on the Side of
a Hill,and near a Spring, it will

be requifite to icform the Rea-
der, that the Structure of Ilich

Refervoir or Ciilern be ofStone

or Brick, fince there is no work-
ing of Clay, to (land in fo per-

pendicular a Manner, as the

Figure defcribes.

But when Refervoirs are

made of that great Extent,

which they often are, this Pro-
file or Se£lion can be of no
great ufe, nor can the Figure
of it be foHcwcd,

Vol. II,
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I /liall therefore lay down a

fhort Account of thofe Rules
that are neceflary to be ob-
ferved in the Profile and Dif-
pofition of Relervoirs, that are
made of Clay, and the Methods
of digging, picking, cleanfing,

beating or ramming of that ufe-
ful Material.

The Steps then on each Side,
and on the Ends of any Refer-
voir, if the fame be made of
CLiy, which is the cheapeft
Material by much, with wliich
Refervoirs or Ponds are ufually
made, ought to be at leaft 5
Foot horizontal to one Foot per-
pendicular, that thjy may ftand
well, and not be apt to moul-
der : \'o that if a Refervoir be
made 7 or 8 Foot Attyy, which
ought to be done in Works of
this Kind, the Bafisofthe Slope
ought to be 28, 30 or 52 Feet;
the Profile or Section of which
lee Fig. 2. and the Banlrs ought
to be cleared of all Trees and
other Incumberances which are
apt to tear the Banks by their

Rocking, by reafon of the blow-
ing of Winds.

The moft proper Seafon for

digging of Clay, and making
Refervoirs, and other Water-
works of this kind, is general-

ly reckoned to be about Mi-
chaehnas, after the Falling of
the firit Rains • for then the

Clay will work well • and the

cool Ssafon is coming on, and
in fuch Manner, that you may
expeft the Rains will fill your
Work, in cafe a Supply fhould
be precarious.

But the Winter or Spring, or

indeed any other Part of the

Year will do as well, provided
G g tkc
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the Clay be ufed immediately the deeper you go, the better

after it has been digged ^ and and llronger the Clay is.

that you have a River, a ftrong Having found and dug a

Spring, or fome good Engine to good Clay, carry it to the Place

fill it • but you mull be fure where it is to be ufed, and ule

to avoid Frolts, and the dry it immediately, before it has

cutting Winds o^ March, which been hardened by the Sun and
are more injurious to new Air, fo that it won't work j

Ponds, than any other Varia- but if you have not immediate

tion or Change of Weather Occafion for it, cover it with

does. long moilt Horfe-dung, or wet
When the Shape of the Re- Hay or Thatch, and when it

fervoir or Pond has been made, has been brought to the Place

,

then the Clay is to be dug, and where it is to be ufed, begin

immediately ufed, otherwife in the very Centre or Middle
you will be obliged to water it, of the Bottom of the Pond,

which will Ipoil it ^ alfo all where it muil be laid thick-

large Stones, Sand Holes, and er than ordinary 3 and then you
Vems ihould be carefully pick- muft work every Way from it,

cd out 5 and all iuch Parts as treading and beating it well

any way degenerate from the with Inftruments, as you pro*

general Mais or Vein of the ceed : As to the Thicknels of

Clay that is digged, fhould be the Layer of Clay, there is no

thrown out. certain one agreed upon 3 fome
The llrona reddifli or yel- laying it a Foot, others a Foot

lowifh Clays are accounted the

beft, tho' there are alfo white

and blue Clays, which are as

tenacious as any of the reft ^

tho' perhaps they are not fo

du6lile, and do not work fo

well.

The Pond-men in the Weft-

and a half, and fome thicker
5

and they lay it not all at once,

but in two diftinfl Layers of

about 6 or 8 Inches thick.

Having begun (as has been
directed in the very Centre or

Middle of the Refervoir, and
laid it there about <^ or 8 In-

country chufc that Sort of Clay ches thick 5 the Horfe-heads

that has fome fmall Quantities or large Spits of Clay may
of Imall Pebbles or Gravel in be thrown together, juft as

it, becaule they lay it rams bet- they are dug out of the Pit,

ter 5 there is alfo this Ccnve- only picking out the large

niency in them, that they ly- Stones, or any Veins of Sand

ing upon the Chalk, will con- that are in it, and work it well

traft the Sediment and Slime,

which comes with the Water,

and render it more pure and
clear.

together with a large heavy
Beater or Beetle, fuch an one

as is ufed in cleaving of Wood.
Finiih a Yard or two at a

Clays often run in Veins , Time in this Manner 3 which

but if it be dug out of Pits, being done, you muft ufe ano-

wherc it lies deep
5

generally ther Jtlat Beater, fuch as Greefe,

1$
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is beaten with 5 or rather (which
is better) have one made in the

Form of a hard Brufh, where-
with MaiJ-Servants rub their

Rooms : but the Handle of it

mull be ftronger, and in the

Block there fliould be fix'd, 4,

3 or 6 ftrong Iron Teeth 5 which
will cut or fcratch crofs the

Joints, and prevent any open
Chafm or Crack that would
otherwife be there.

V/hen this has been done,

take fuch a Rammer as is us'd

by Paviours (tho' it need not

be quite fo heavy; and fmooth
it over.

After you have done this, it

wiil be proper to lay a little

long Dung, Hay or Thatch on
it, to keep the Clay from
cracking till you lay on the fe-

cond Coat.

Having thus finifh'd the firll:

Coat, afrer the Manner before

directed, ftrew fome flak'd

Lime over it ^ which will not

only corroborate and caufe the

Clay to grow hard and dry, and
as it were, almoit impenetra-
ble; but it will alio fas the

Weit-CounrrvPond-makers fay^

liinder the Worms from work-
ing into the Clay.

Thus having linifh'd the
fifft Coat or Layer of Clay 5 be-
gin the fecond of the Jame
Thicknels as you did the firft,

working it after the fame Man-
ner, every way from the Cen-
tre, taking Care efpecially to

break, jom or clofe the Clay

well, by Means of your toothed

or fpiked Inllrument before-

mentioned j and there will be
this Advantage in doing it over

again, that iif there fhould be

the leall Crack or Perforation
in the hrlt Layer, the fecond
coming over it, will fill it up,,
and mend every Place that may-
have happen'd to be defeflive.

Having finifh'd the fecond
Coat, as before, mix Ibme
Lime and Chalk together, and
ram it on three or four Inches
thick, which incorporating into

the Clay, will render it' as it

were one folid Body, which, if

there be Occalion, may be
pitch'd with Flint Stones 5 that

is, if Cattle are allow'd to
go to it to drink.

All Refervoirs, ifnot wharf'd
with Wood, Brick or Stone,
('which is very expeniive ) ought
to be pitched a Foot or two be-
low the High-Water Mark, to

prevent the Clay from being
wafh'd away on the Sides of
the Refervoir 5 as alfo the
working of Moles, Mice and
other Vermin who fpoil the
Banks.

Some will lay a third Layer
or Coat of Clay over the other

two, and of the fame Thick-
nefs, viz. fix or eight Inches

:

This Method is not to be difap-

prov'd of ('if Perfons are willing

to be at the Expencejand is al-

fo necefl/ary in Grounds that

are of a dry, gravelly, hufky
Nature 5 one of which Kind
in £JfeXy the Water ran out fo

fall till the Earth was fared,

that an Engine which was em-
ploy'd three Days and Nights
could fcarce keep it full, fo

that three times Claying is not

much more expenfive, but is

very much fecurer.

The digging and claying of a
Refervoir or Canal twice, is

G g i faid
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faid to be worth iid. a Yard
liipcriicial j and if it were to be

clay'd a third time, it would

not be above 3 J. a Yard more,

but then all the Clay mull be

brought to the Place 3 but

fomelieadWelt Country Pond-

men have had 18 J. per Yard

for twice claying.

It has been obferv'd that

the ,Pond-men in the Weft of

£;;glamh do not pitch their

Filh-Ponds fo much as they

were won't to do ; but lay

Chalk upon the Clay, fix or

eight Inches thick 5 which is

better than pitching for all

Sorts of FiHi.

WATER WHEEL, an En-

gine for raifmg Water in great

Quantity out of a deep U^ell.

It is of different Makes
^

fome ufe a large one for Man
or Beaft to walk in for that

Purpofe, others a doubleW heel

with Logs, which makes it

draw eafier than the ordinary

fingle Wheel 5 tho' this is not

fo good a way as the double

Wheel with Lines j the Line

at the Hand being fmall and

very long : but there cannot be

u more expeditious way than to

make a larger Wheel at the

End of th^e Windh/s, that

may be two or three times the

diameter of the IVhidkfSy on

which a fmailer or a larger

Rope may be wound, than that

which raifes the Bucket 5 fo

that when the Bucket is in the

Well, the fame Rope is all of

it wound on the greater Wheel,

the End of which may be ta-

ken on the Shoulder, and the

Man may walk or run forwards,

till the Bucket is drawn up
5

in which Operation the Bucket
may hold 20 or 3c Gallons,

and yet be drawn up with more
Eafe than one of Icven or eight

in the ordinary way ^ and bc-
fides the Bucket may have a
round Hole in the Bottom,
with a Cover fitted to it like

the Sucker of a Pump, that

when the Bucket refts on the

Water, the Hole may open and
the Bucket fill, and as foon as

it is rais'd, the Cover ftcps it

immediately, which prevents it

from diving.

Teeth may alfo be made on
the outer Wheel, with a woo-
den Ledge, fo filling upon it,

that as the Man moves forward,

it may ftop^ but when the

Bucket is as high as is intended,

then the Ledge bearing againft

the Teeth, ftops the Bucket un-

til you come to it, after the

Manner of the Wheel of a
JVarrby Clork or ^ack.

To which may be added,

that when the Bucket is up, a

Receiver may be at Hand, and
a moveable Trough to (lip un-

der the Bucket^ that when the

Cover is rais'd by a fmall Cord,

fiftened to it on the Infide, the

Water may be receiv'd there-

by : by this Means many Tuns
of Water may be drawn up in

a ihort Time.
WEATHER BOARDING

[ in Carpentry ] fignifies the

nailing up of Boards againll a

Wall.

Sometimes 'tis us*d to fignify

the Boards themfelves, when
nail'd up.

This Work is ufually done
with Feather-edg'd Boards : In

plain Work they ufually nail

the
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the thick Edge of one Board, juft under the Centre of Gra*
an Inch or an Inch and a half

over the thin Edge of another^

but if the Work is to be fome-
thing extraordinary^ they fet

an O G on the thick Edge of
every Board.

7'he 'Prke'X The

vity N, of the Beetle B A is

the Centre of Percuifion, and
the Line N A is its Line of Di-
rection. See ^late. Fig. i.

And it is to be obferv'd here,
as before , in the preceedincr

Machines, that the greatelte 'Price'] The Price of
^lain Weather hoarding (viz. Force or Blow is given7 when
the fitting and nailing up the it falls perpendicularly upon the
Boards} is from 8 r/. to inL the

Square, according to the Length
and Breadth of the Boards, and
Conveniency of the Place.

But if the lower, ('viz. the

thicker) Edge of the Boards be
wrought with an O G it may

Wedge 5 on which the 'Stroke
or Force is apply'd ^ for 'tis

evident, that if the Stroke or
Force is applied at oblique An-
gles, as the Beetle E F, the
Line of Dircflion of the Force
N B, will not be parallel to

be worth iSd. per Square, for the Central Line of the Wedge
the Workmanlhip only. A I; nor will the Line of Di-

If the Workman find the reclion of the Force E N, be
Ma terialsC^^- Boards and Nailsj parallel to the upper Surface
it may be worth 12 or i; s. per of the Wedge, as in the for-

Square, or about i d. i per n^er.

Foot. Now, feeing that the Line
WEATHER TILEING is of Dire^ion N B is contrary to

the covering the upright Sides the Line of Direction NAD,
of Houfes with Tiles. *tis evident that the Beetle FE

•The 'Price.'] Wearherj'iking applyVI at oblique Angles
is done in fome Places at the

fame Price as other Plain dik-
ing

-^
but in other Places they

have more in Confideration of
Scaffolding: for fome Work-
men lay they have 45. per
Square for WorkmanHiip only.

WEDGE. ~' -^

this Engine is put m
by Percuffion or linking ; it is

therefore to be firft obferv'd

That the Centre of Perculiion

is that Point by which a Body,
as a Beetle, l^c. in its Motion
ftrikes with its greater Force
another Body (as a W^edge^
which oppofcs its Motion.
That IS, the Point A in the

middle of the Wedge A D-,

on the

apply'd

nas

I.Wedge
at Right

Beetle B A on

lefs Force
than when
Angles, as the

the^Vedge C.

To underlland the Power of
the Wedge, one of the inclin-

ing Sides is to be confidered as

The Power of a horizontal Plain, and we mull
put in Motion imagine, that by the Help of

the mclin'd Surface, a Power
/hall raife a Weight, which
without this Machine, could
not fo much as fuftain or bear
it up.

I. Let the Triangle D B C,
right-angled at B, reprefent a
Wedge, wherein let tne angu-
lar Point D, reprefent the Point

or Edge, and the Perpendicular

Gg3 ^-Q.
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BC, tlie Head at which the

Power is to be apply'd.

For the better ucderftanding

the Power of this Engine, the

I^ength of its Bafc, as DB, and

Height B C mutt be given or

known, that thereby their Pro-

portions to one another, may
be known. Sec 'Plate^ Fig. i.

For the Analogy or Propor-

tion is this :

As the Height of the Wedge
Is to the BaTe of the Wedge,

So is the Power apply 'd at

its Centre of Percuffion, to the

"Weight that the Wedge will

ftiftain or bear up.

Which will immediately be That is,

demonftrated 5 but 'tis to be As the Height CB i,

noted, that in all Calculations Is to the Bafe D B 2 :

of this Kind, the Surfaces of So is the Power of one Pound
the horizontal Plane, whereon apply'd by Pcrcuflion at B, to

the Wedge Hides, the Surfaces tv/o Pound, the Weight of the

of the Wedge, the Surface of Body E, rais'd to F.

the Body to be rais'd, are fup- From hence it follows, that

pos'd to be fo very fmooth, as the more acute the Wedge is,

rare the Right-Line F D, per-

pendicular to the Horizon ; fo

that when the Point B fhall be

come to D, the Point C to E,
and the Point D to G» the

whole Wedge C D B (hall have
chang'd Its Place to E D G, and
the Body E will be rais'd the

whole Height of C B, the per-

pendicular Height oftheWedge.
Now if B B the Bafe, be —

twice B C the Height, then the

Power ihall have mov'd the

Line D B its whole Length,

which is =: twice C B, and
therefore the Power to the

Weight will be, as i is to 2 :

to Hide without Obllru6tiun or the greater will its Effc<5l be

Difficulty.
' "

Again it mull: alfo be fup-

pos'd, that the Weight E be

hindred from goin^ to A, by

the perpendicular Plane HIK ^

of

m
becaule G D the Velocity

the Pov/er, will be great

Compariion of OF, the Velo-

city of the Weight.

When the Wedge is apply'd

which hov/ever istobcfuppos'd to cleave a Body, as A B C D,

not to hinder the Wedge J) C B the Planes E F O I and GFOH,
from Aiding along the'horizon- which make up the Wedge,

tal Plane A B, as^ 'tis driven or being more irclin'd to each

forc'd from B towards the Power other, the Parts E G will there-

apply'd at B, whcfe Line of Di- fore (lide more eafily.

region is parallel to thcHorizon.

Now if the Power apply'd

at B, drives or forces the Wedge
CDB regularly from B lowards

A, upon the horizontal Plane

If thcPlaneEFOIbecon-
fidered as a horizontal Plane,

the other Plane GFOH will

be an inclining Plane ; where-

fore the Rellftance of the up-

A B, 'it will caufe the Weight per Vm of the Body A B D C,

E to afcend bv fo regular a Mo- which is to be difunited from

tion, that its Centre of Gravity the lower, may be accounted

E will by its Afcenhon gene- as a Weight whcfe Line of Di-
redion
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re<5lion is perpendicular to the

lower or horizontal Part, and
then a Power apply 'd as afore-

faid with an additional Power
for the Roughnefs of the Body,

when irregular will have the

Effea deiired. See "Plate,

Fig. 4.

It is alfo to be obferv'd, that

altho' the Power of a Blow or

Stroke, is equal to a certain

Weight, yet if that Weight is

laid gently upon a Wedge, it

will not have the fame Effe<fi:

in forcing it into a hard Body,
as when the fame Weight is

communicated to itiby a Blow.

And it is alfo to be obferv'd,

that the Effefl of Percuflion

will be the greater in Propor-

tion as the Percutient or ftrik-

ing Body is heavier and fwiftcr

:

that is to fay, the heavier the

Body is, with which the Stroke

is given, the greater EfiSsdl it

will have.

Therefore,

If with a Body of ten Pound
Weight, a Stroke be given in

one Second of Time, that will

raife 20 Pound Weight, the

fame Body being ftruck in like

Manner, will double the Force
^

that is, in half a Second of
Time, it will raife 40 Pound
Weight, which is double to the

former.

Hence it appears, that the

Power of Percuflion is propor-

tionable to the Velocity of the

Stroke.

If any fhall object that they
do not conceive how the Wedge
is of any great Uie m raifing

heavy Bodies, fmce there feem's

to be a refilling Plane necefTa-

ry as JC H I, which in many

W E
Cafes cannot be pra£licablc,

and therefor«e of Confequence,
the Wedge feems to be of little

Ufe.
But fuch Perfons are mifta-

ken ^ for an heavy Body may
be rais'd without a Plane per-
pendicular to refill: it.

As for Example, Suppofe
the Body E is to be rais'd to

the Height of the Wedge F G,
it is plain that if againfl the

Wedge F D G, you place ano-

ther^Wedge, as ABD equal
thereto, fo as to work clofe to

each others Sides, and each
Wedge being driven with equal
Force, will raife the Body E
the Height required. See
Pkfe, Fig, 4.

And as has been Paid before,

the longer or more acute the
Angle of the Wedge is, the ea*

fier the Weight will be rais'd.

This has been already prov'd,

and therefore I iliall not re-

peat it.

It is likewife to be obferv^d

in this, as has been obferv'd of
other Mechanical Powers ; that

as much as is gam'd in Force,

is loft in Space and Time, be-

caufe the more acute a Wedge
is made, the greater Leng^th it

muft be to be equal in Height
to another Wedge, whofe Angle
is lefs acute, or rather, whofe
Angle contains a greater Num-
ber of Degrees.

That is, the Wedge A C D,
whofe Line A D C is lefs than

the Line B D E, muft be longer

than the Wedge B D E, to be
equal in Height thereto, for

was the Wedge A D C to be no
longer than the Wedge B D E,
that is, G F D E, then it could

Gg4 mt
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not raife the Body higher thiin Whence it follows, that the

F. See 'Plate, Fig. 5. Weights of Bociics have not any
Hence 'tis evident that D F Depcndunce on their Forras

mull be continued to A, and or Textures 5 and that all Spa-

D G to C, whereby it will ces are not equally full of Mat-
raife the Body to the Height ter.

required. Hence it follows, that the

And fince that tho' thcWedge Weights of the fame Body, is

ADC will move with lels Force different on the Surface of dif-

than the Wedge BDE, yet it ferent Parts of the Earth; by
requires more time, becaufe Reafbn that its Figure is not a

its Length C D is greater than Sphere, but a Spheroid.

DE. Th« Law of this Difference

Therefore it is plain, that the Author gives in the follow-

what is got in Force, is loll in ing Theorem.—The Increafc of
Space, as has been already Weight as you proceed from
prov'd in other Engines. the Equator to the Poles, is

WEIGHT is i Qiiality in nearly of the verfed Sine of

natural Bodies, whereby they double the Latitude 3 or which
tend downwards, towards the amounts to the fame : as the

Centre of the Earth. Square of the Right Sine of
Or Weight may be defin'd the Latitude.

to be a Power inherent in all WEIGHT [in Mechafiicks']

Bodies, whereby they tend to- is any Thing that is to be rais'd

fome conmion Point, call'd the fullain'd or mov'd by a Ma-
Centre of Weight or Gravity 5 chine ^ or any Thing that in

and that with a greater or lefs any Manner refiits the Motion
Velocity, as they are more or to be produc'd.

lefs derife^ or as the Medium In all Machines there is a
they pafs thro' is more or lefs natural Ratio between the

rare. Weight aw^ the moving Power.
But there may yet be ano- — if the Weight be increas'd,

ther Definition. As in Efle(5l fo muff the Power too^ that is,

one may conceive Gravity to the Wheels, ^c. arc to be mul-
be the ^{ality, as inherent in tiply'd, and fo the Time in-

the Body j and Weight the fame creas'd, or the Velocity diml-

Quality exerting it felt, either nilh'd.

ajrainft an Obliacle or other- WELDING Neat [in Smi-
wife. thery^ a Degree of Heat which

Hence Weight may be di- Smiths give their Iron in the

ilinguifh'd like Gravity into Forge ; when there is OccaHon
abfblute and fpecifxk, to double up the Iron, and to

Sir 7. Ne-iiton demonflrates, weld a work in the doublings 5

that the IVeights of all Bodies, fo that the Iron ihall grow into

at equal Diftanccs from the a Lump, thick enough for the
• Centre of the Earth, are pro- Purpole.
portionable to the Quantity of WELL [in Suilding'\ is a

Matter that each contains. Hole
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Hole left in the Floor for the

Stairs to come up thro'.

WELL, a narrow Opening
of a cylindrical Form, made
by digging in the Earth : Wells

where they are not natural, are

principally made, in order to

have Water in thole Places

where it is wanted.

In digging for a Well, you
mult do it in a Place remote

from Houfes of Offices, Sta-

bles, Dunghils, and other Pla-

ces, which by their Stench may
impart a very difagreableTafte

to the Water : as for the Good-
nefs of the Water, that depends

upon the Kature of the Place

where the Well is digged ; for

if the Earth be fandy or black,

or inclines to a Potters Clay,

and white, flimy Soil, or to

fpeak more properly, if it has

Flint and Sand together, thtn

there is no doubt to be made
but that the Water will be very

good.

On the contrary, if it be
fpungy, or has Chalk or Mud
therein, it will not anfwer the

Purpole 3 and happy are they

who have Grounds endued
with thofe Qualities that are

neceflary for yielding goodWa-
ter 3 otherwife there is no Re-
medy.

There are feveral Perfons

who have Houfes near Mea-
dows, and have a mind to dig

for Wells, believing they may
fave Money by making them in

fuch Places, and obferving thofe

where Willows are planted, or

elfe, where Reeds grow, whofe
Kature has an entire Tendency
to Moifture ; they fix their

Plan immediately there, and

fancy a Well dug at fuch a
Place and with a fmall Ex-
pence, cannot but be lafting;

but they are much miftaken,
for tho' thefe Places are very
moift, yet the Wells that are
made there, are much more
fubjedl to dry up than others;
and the Water is generally good
for nothing.

Wells muft be always kept
in Repair, the Labour is not
great 3 and no further Care is

to be had, than to cleanfe them
once a Year, and that no Filth

of any Kind be thrown into

them.
But in Oppofition to the Opi-

nion of thofe who keep their

Well covered m order to pre-
ferve them clean, it may be af-

firm'd, that they cannot be
kept too open, that the Air
may have a free Paflage, which
fubtilizes the Nature of the
Water, and makes it much pu-
rer than otherwife it would be
without this Help.

U you would drink good
Well Water, you muft draw it

often ; for it is moft certain,

that the oftener Water is drawn,
the lefs grolj) the Parts will be
that compole it- and confe-

quently it will be more condu-
cive to your Health.

If you would have Wells near

the Sea, with frefh Water, dig

a good large Ditch or Pit, as

of about 100 Foot Diameter;
having firft planted very long

Stakes or Piles, cleanfe it well,

throw out the Mud 3 befides

thefe Stakes, by the Help of
which you defend it againft the

Tide 5 and when the Pit is dry,

and that there is n© wet in it,

you
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arc to fix another Row of ve-

ry long Piles, about ten Foot

<liflant from the iirfl, and like-

wilc throw out the Mud, and

this iliould be done three or

four times, till you come at

frefh Water.

When by any of the before-

mention'd Trials in the Article

Wdter, a Place has been pitch'd

upon that is 'proper to bore,

you muil provide your felf with

a large Augar, that may be

grafted at every five or fix

Poot^ and having made a Hole

in 'the Top of the Ground,

where yon intend to bore, about

three or four Foot wide, or

more, to give Room for the

Workmen to make the Experi-

ment the better, then you may
proceed^ and when you have

bor'd one Lengch of the Au-
gar of, four or five Foot, as a-

torefaid, then graft on another

Length, and lo on, till you

tome down to the Water, ever

and anon pulling out your Au-
gar and cleanfing it, to exa-

fnine what Soil you bore

through.

When you dig for a Well,

great Care ought to be taken,

not only in ftewing the Sides, to

keep the Earth from falling in

Tipon the Workmen; but to

take Care that the Effluvias of

;he Water ( which if bad ) do

not hurt them; for it has been

pften found, that the Water

which is under the Earth, hath

many bad Qualities, and emits

Vapours, which often ftifle

thofe that work in the Well af-

ter it has been du^.

To prevent which, the An-
cients fas Vitrui>ius has it)

were wont to let a Lamp gent^

ly down into it, and if it ex-

tinguilh*d it. they took it for

an infallible Sign that the Wa-
ter was bad.

WHEEL [ in Mechanicks ]
is a fimple Machine, confifting

of a round Piece ol Wood, Me-
tal or other Matter; turning

round on an Axis.

The Wheel is one of the prin-

cipal Mecloni'ick Powers, it has

Place in moft Engines; and
indeed 'tis of an Affcmblage of

Wheels that moft of our chief

Machines are composed, as

Mills, ^c.
Its Form is various, accord-

ing to the Motion it is to have,

and the Uie it is to anfwer,

and is accordingly diftinguifli'd

into /Impk and dented.

Simple Wheels are fuch whofe
Circumference and Axis is

uniform, and which are us'd

fingly, and without a Combina-
tion.

Such are the Wheels of Car-

riages which are to have a dou-

ble Motion ; the one circular

about their Axis ; and the

other rectilineal ; by which
they advance along the Road,
^c. which two Motions they

appear to have, tho' in Reality

they have but one ; it being

impoffibie that the fame Thing
ihould move or be agitated two

different ways at the fame
time.

This one is a fpiral Motion,

as is eafily feen by fixing a

Piece of Chalk on the Face of

a Wheel y fo as it may draw a

Line on a Wall, as the Wheel
moves.

The Line it here traces,' is a

juft
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juft Spiral, and ftill the more
curve as the Chalk is fix'd

nearer the Axis.

In Wheels of this Kind, the

Height ought to be always

proportioned to the Nature of

the Animal that draws or

moves them.
The Rule is, that the Axis

and Load of the Wheel be of
the fame Height,with the Force

that moves them , or die the

Axis being higher than the

Beaft, Part of the Load will lie

On him ^ or if it be lower, he
will pull at a Difadvantage,

and mull exert a greater Force.

Dr. Wallis and others have
fliewn, that to draw a Vehicle,

^c, over walle uneven Places,

it will be bell to fix the Tra-
ces to the Wheels lower than

the Horfe's Breaft.

The Power of thefe Wheels
relults from the Difference of

the Radii of the Axis and Cir-

cumference.

The Citnon is this : As the

Radius of the Axis is to that

ot the Circumference, fo is any
Power to the Weight it can fuf-

tain hereby.

This is alio the Rule in the

Axis in \Peritrocbio ^ and the
Wheel and the Axis in Teri-
trochlo. See Tlate, Fij^. 6. are

in. effe6^, the fame Thing 5 on-

ly in Theory it is ufually cal-

led by the former Name, and
in Pra^ftice by the latter.

Dented \S heels are thofe

whole Circumference, or elfe

Axis, is cut in Teeth, by which
they are rend red capable of
moving and acting one on ano-

ther, and of being combined
together.

The Power of dented Wheels
depends on the fame Principle,

as that of the fimple one. The
Difference is only that to the
fimple Axis in Teritrocbio^
which a compound Lever is to
a fimple one.

Its DoiSrine is comprifed in
the following Canon, viz,. "The
Ratio of^ the (Power to the
Weight^ in orderfor that to he
equivalent to this, mufl be a
Ratio compounded of the Ratios
oj the 'Diameter of the Asis of
the lajl JVheely to the "Dioine-

ter of the firft, and of the Ra-
tio of the Revolutions of the

laft Wheel, to thofe of the firft
in the fame ^ime.

But this Do<ftrine will de-
ferve a more particular Expli-
cation.

1. Then if the W^eight be
multipied into the Product of
the Radii of the Axis, and that
Produd: be divided by the Pro-
duel ofthe i^^'J/7 ofthe Wheels,
the Power required to fuiiain

the Weight will be found.

2. If the Power be multipli-
ed into the Producl of the Ra-
dii of the Wheels, and ' the
Fa^ii'.m be divided by the Pro-
dufl: of the Radii of the Axis 5
the Quotient will be the Weight
w^hich the Power is able to.

fuftain : thus if the Power be.

be 22 i of a Pound, the Weight
will be 6'coo Pounds.

3

.

A \Po-zver and a Weight,
hein^ given to find the Number.
of Wheels, and in each Wheels
the Ratio of the Radius of the.

Ads to the Radius of the
Wheel : So as that the (Poiver

heirn:^ applied perpendicularly

ta the '^Periphery of the laft

WheeL
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Wheely may fuftain the given

Weight.
Divide the Weight by the

Power : Refolve the Quotient

into the Fa6lors which produce

it, then will the Number of

FaElors be the Number of

Wheels ; and the Radii of the

Axis will be to the Radii ofthe

Wheels-, as Unity is to the feve-

ral Wheels,

As fuppofe for Example, a

Weight of 5000 Pound, and a

Power of 60 y which refolves

into tkefe F^t^f^rs" 4,555 Four
Wheels are to be made, in one

©f which the Radms of the

Axis is to the Radius of the

Wheel, as I to 4. In the rell,

as I to 5.

4. If a Power move a Weight

by the means of two Wheels,

the Revolutions of the llower

Wheel, arc to thofe of the fwif-

ter, as the Periphery of the

fwifter Axis is to the Periphery

of the Wheel which catches on it.

5. If a Power move a Weight
by means of divers Wheels, the

Space pafs'd over by the Weight
is to the Space of the Power,

as the Power is to the Weight.

Hence it follows, that the grea-

ter the Power is, the fafter will

the Weight be moved, and

vice verja.

6. The Spaces pafs*d over by
the Weight and the Power, are

in a Ratio compounded of the

Revolutions of the flovvcft

Wheel, to the Revolutions of

the fwifteft j and of the Peri-

phery «f the Axis of that, to

the Periphery of this.

Hence, fince the Space of the

Weight and the Power, are re-

ciprocally as the fuftaining

W H
Power to the Weight ; the

Power that fuftains a Weight,
will be to the Weight, in a
Ratio compounded of the Re-
volutions of the Howell Wheel,
to thofe of the fwiftell, and of
the Periphery of the Axis of
that, to the Periphery of this.

7. T'he 'Periphery ofthe Axis
of the Jlowefi Wheels ivith the

'Periphery ofthefivifteft Wheel
p;iven ^ as alfo the Ratio of the
Revolution of the one to thofe of
the othery tofind the Space --jchich

the Poijcer is to pafs every

ivhile the Weightgoes any given
Length.

Multiply the Periphery of
the Axis of the Howell: Wheel
into the antecedent Term of the

RatiOy and the Periphery of
the fwifteft Wheel into the con-

fequent Term 5 and to thefe

two Produds, and the given

Space of the Weight, find a
fourth Proportional : This will

be the Space of the Power.

Suppofe, for Example, the

Ratio of the Revolutions of the

lloweft Wheel, to thefe of the

fwifteft, to be as 2 to 7 ^ and
the Space of the Weight 5*
Feet : and let the Periphery

ofthe Axis of the floweft Wheel
be to that of the fwifteft, as q

to 8, the Space of the Power
will be found to be 280.

8. T'he Ratio of the Peri-

pheries of the fi^'ifteft Wheely

and of the Axis of the flo-zvcfi ^

together with the Ratio of their

RevokaionSy and the Weight
being given y to find the Power
able to fuftain it.

Multiply both the Antece-

dents and the Confequents of

the given Ratio into each other,

and
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and to the Produ£l of the An-
tecedents, the Produ6l of the

Conlequents, and the given

Weight, find a fourth Propor-

tional, and that will be the

Power required.

As fuppofe, for Example,
the Ratio of the Peripheries

8 : 13 that of the Revolutions

7 : 2, and the Weight 2COC,

the Power will be found 2 14 f.

After the fame Manner may
the Weight be found ^ the Pow-
er and the Ratio of the Peri-

pheries, ^r. being given.

9. ^he Revolutions thepivlft-

efi Wheel is to perform, ivhile

thejlo-ivgft makes one Revolution^

being given ; together ixith the

Space, the Weight ijchich is to

he raised, and the Periphery

of the flo'Weft Wheel j to find
the 'Time that ivill befpent in

raifiug it.

Say, as the Periphery of the

Axis of the flowefl Wheel is to

the Space of the Weight given
3

io is the given Number of Re-
volutions of the Iwifrelt Wheel
to a fourth Proportional, which
will be the Number of Revolu-
tions performed, while the

"Weight reaches the given
Height.

Then by Experiment deter-

mine the Number of Revolu-
tions the fwifteft Wheel per-
forms in an Hour ; and by this

divide the fourth Proportional
found before, the Quotient
will be the Time (pent in rai-

ding the Weight.

The "Pc-xer^ of tJje Wheel by

its ^le.

This Engine is ofgreat ufe at

W H
the feveral Keys and Wharfs of
London, inraifing and taking up
all manner ofGoods of Burden,
at their Loading and Unload-
ing in and out of Ships, ^c.
where the Power applied is the
Weight ofMen who walk with-
in the Wheel , and thereby
raife the Weight required.
See "Plate, Fig. 4.

If you oblerve this Machine,
and confider the Radius A O
of the Wheel A B C D, with
the Radius O G of the Axis,
which rnove on their Centre O,
it is plain, that it is nothing
but a Lever of the firft kind
perpetually turned round ; for

AO is the Dillance of the
Power, OG, theDiflanceof the
Weight, and the Centre O the
Fulcrum. And therefore,'?

If a Weight is raifed by
Means of fuch a Wheel, with
its Axle moving round its Cen-
tre, by a Power whofe Line of
Direction touches the Circum^
ference of the faid Wheel, the
Power will be to the Weight,
as the Radius of the Axle is to

the Radius of the Wheel.
Suppofe the Weight E in the

Figure is raifed by means of
the W^heel A B C D, with its

Axle E O G moving round the
Centre O, by a PowerZ, whofe
Line of Dire<5tion Z A touches
the Circumference ofthe Wheel,
as a Tangent railed from the
Point A of the Radius A O 5
the Power A will be to the
Weight I, as the Radius of the

Wheel A O, is to the Radius
O G of the Axle.

T-et the Radius A O be 1=
10 Feet, the Radius O G = t

Foot, and the Power applied at

A
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A = 15 Pound Avcrdupois

j

then I fay,

As the Radius of the Axle

f Foot,

Is to the Radius of the Wheel
10 Feet,

So is 1 5 the Power applied

to 150, the Weight at I, which to 15 the Power required.

is the Equipoife of the Power

A required.

Again the Weight being giv.

en to find the Power.

As the Radius of the Wheel
10 Feet,

Is to the Radius of the Axle
I Foot,

So is 150 the Weight given.

^he O'PERAT'IONS.

10 15

10
15® 10 150

I

15

i;i 50^150

From thefe Operations, 'tis

plain, that as much as the Ra-
dius of the Wheel is greater

than the Radius of the Axle, fo

much IS the Power of the Force

increafed, always fuppofing the

Line of Direction of the Power
to touch the Circumference of

the Wheel, as A Z, whereby
the Line O AZ will always be

the film- , and a right Angle to

whatever Point of the Circum-
ierence is applied ; for were the

Line of Dire6lion otherwife ap-

plied, this would not hold. As
for Inrtance.

Suppofe the Power were ap-

plied at L, and its Line of Di-

rection L K perpendicular to

Horizon, then it is evident, that

the Diftance of the Power from
the Fulcrmn, would be but =
K O

J
and iince that KO is lefs

than A O, it is plain that the

Power is thereby diminifhed,

and made lets than when ap-

plied at A as aforefaid.

It beingf thus demonftrated,

^hat the Power of the Wheel

10; 1 50(15

and Axle is gained by the Dif-

ference of their refpedive Ra-
dius, it appears to be with this

as with the other mechanical

Powers, that whatever is gained

in Force, is loft in Time and
Space.

This is very eafily under-

ftood 5 for as the Radius of the

Axle makes but one Revoluti-

on in the fame Time that the

Radius ofthe Wheel makes one

Revolution, 'tis evident, that the

Circumference of the Wheel,
which is greater than the Cir-

cumference of the Axle, mufl

move with greater Force, and

that proportionably to the Dif-

ference of their Radius.

In this Example, the Cir-

cumference of the Axle is =
- 2I nearly, and the Circum-

ference of the Wheel =: 31 I

nearly.

Now, if 3 1 I be divided by

9 i-3 nearly, the Quotient is=
105 that IS, the Circumference

of the Axle is contained 10

Times in the Circumference of

the
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the Wheel ^ wherefore the The famous Whifpering

Wheel to raife the Weight one Place in Gloiicefter Cathedral,

Foot in Height, mull pais thro' is no other than z Gallery a-

a Space of lo Feet 3 lo that

what it will have gain'd in Force,

will be loft in Space, according

to the Difference of the Radius,

which is as 1 is to 10. Q_E D.

WHISPERING Places de-

pend on this Principle, that the

Voice being applied to one End
of an Arch, ealily rolls to the

bove the Eaft-end of the Choir,
leading from one Side of it to

the other.

It confifts of five Angles and
fix Sides, the Middlemolt of
which is a naked Window • yet
two Whifperers hear each other
at the Diftance of 2 5 Yards.

WHITE LEAD is the Ruft

other. Accordingly all the Con- of Lead, or Lead diffolved by
trivance of a whifpering Place, Vinegar, much ufed by Pain-

" '^
' tcrs.

There are two ways of pre-
paring it. I. Either by reduc-
ing the Lead into thin Lamince^
fteeping them in ftrong Vine-

is, that near the' Perion who
whifpers, there be a fmooth

Wall arch'd, either cylindrical-

ly or elliptically. A circular

Arch will do, but not fo well.

The moft remarkable Places gar, and every 10 Days fcrap-

formed for the Conveyance of ing off the Rull form'd on the

Whilpers, are the Prifon of

Dionyfius at Syracv.fe, which

increiles a fofr Whifper to a

Noife 5 the Clap of one's Hand,
to the Sound of a Canon, ^c.
The Aquedu^s of Claudius^

which are faid to carry a Voice

16 Miles ; and divers others,

which Kircher mentions in liis

The moft confiderable Whif-

pering Place in En^hfid is the

Dome of St. ^auls in Lohdon^

where the Ticking of a Watch
may be heard from Side to

Side, and a very eafy Whifper
be fenc all round the Dome.

This Mr. ^^r/'/z^^difcovered

to hold not only in the Gallery

below, but above upon the

Scaffold,where a Whifper would
be carried over ones Head,
round the Top of the Arch,
tho' there is a large Opening
in the Middle of it, into the

upper Part of the Dome.

this

con-

Surface : and repeating

till the Lead is quite

fumed.
2. Or by rolling the Laminae

into Cylinders,like Sheets ofPa-
per, only fo as there be a little

Space left between the feveral

Folds or Turns.
Thefe La'inir.£ are fufpend-

ed in the Middle of earthen

Pots, at the Bottom of which
is Vinegar.

Thefe Pots being well clofed,

are buried in a

50 Days ; after which

opened, the Lead is found as

it were calcined, and reduced
into what they call White Lead^
to be broken into Pieces, and
dried in the Sun.

White Lead is ufed both in

Painting in Oil and V/ater Co-
lours, and makes a beautiiul

Colour in each j but it is Ibme-

thing dangerous both in grmd-^

mg

bein^
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ing and ufing it, as being a

rank Poifon.

WICKET is a little Door
within a Gate, or a Hole in a

Door, thro' which to view what
pafTes without.

WIND-BEAM. SQoCollar-

WINDLASS7 is a Machine
WINDLESS5 ufed for rai-

fing huge Weights withal, as

Stones, ^c.
It is very finiple, confiding

only of three Pieces of Wood, a

Roll or Axle-tree, and a Pul-

ley. The Pieces of Wood
meet at Top ^ being placed dia-

gonally, fo as to prop each

other. The Axis or Roller goes

thro' two of the Pieces, and

turns them. The Pulley is

faflened at Top where the three

Pieces join.

There are two Levers go

thiro' the Roll, by which it is

turned, and the Rope which
comes over the Pulley is wound
ofFand on the fame.

WIND-MILL is a Kind of

Mill which receives its Motion
from the Impulfe of the Wind.
The Wind-mill, altho' it is

a very common Machine, has

neverthelels fomewhat in it

more ingenious than is com-
monly imagined.

And it is allowed to have a

Degree of Perfection, which few
of the popular Engines liave at-

tained to, and which the Ma-
kers themfelves are very little

aware of

^/^e StruSure of a Win^-mill,

The internal Struflurc of the

Wind-mill is much the fimc iis

W I

that of Water Mills. The
Difference between them lies

chiefly in an external Appara-
tus for the Application of Pow-
er. See 'Plate^ Fig. 5.

This Apparatus confifls of
an Axis, through which pafs

two Rods or Yards, and inter-

fering each other at right

Angles, whofe Length is ufually

about 92 Feet.

On thefe Rods are formed a
Kind of Sails, Vanes, or Flights,

in the Figure of 'JTrapeziumSy

with parallel Bafes, the greater

of which is about 6 Feet, and
the left determined by Radii
drawn from the Center.

Thefe Sails are to be capable

of being alv/ays turned to the

Wind, that they may receive

its Impulfe : in order to which,
there are two dififerent Contri-

vances, which conllitute the two
different Kind of Wmd-mills.

In the one, the whole Ma-
chine is fuflained upon a move-
able Arbor or Axis, perpendi-

cular to the Horizon, on a Stand

or Foot • and turned occafion-

ally this way or that, by means
of a Lever.

In the ether, only the Co-
ver or Roof of the Machine,
with the Axis and Sails turn

round ^ in order to which the

Cover is built Turret-wife, the

Turret being encompals'd with

a Wooden Ring, in which is a

Groove, at the Bottom of which

a Number of Brafs Truckles

are placed at certain Diftances,

and within this Groove is ano-

ther Ring, upon which the

whole Turret Hands.

To the moveable Ring is

connefted Beams, and to the

Beam
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Beam is faftened a Rope,which
at the orhcr Jtxtreme of it, is

fitte<l to a VVindlars or Axis in

iPeritrcchio : I'his Rope be-

ing drawn throuj^h an Iron

Hook, and tht Wmdlafs turn'd

the Sails will be moved round,

and puc m the Direction re-

quired.

T/je l^beory of the Motion of a
IVihd-mill^ ijchh the 'Pcfition

of its Vanes and Sails.

The Angle which the Sails

are to make with their common
Axis, fo that the Wmd may
have the greatcft Kficcl:, is a

Matter of nice Enquiry, and
has employed the Thoughts of
Maihcniaticians.

The Theory of compound
Motion muft be fuppoltd in

order, to conceive why a Wind-
mill moves at all. A Body
that moves perpendicularly a-

gainll any Surface, ftrikes it

with all its Force. If it move
parallel to the Surface, it does

nor ftrike it all 3 and if it move
obliquely, its Morion being

compounded of the perpendi-

cular and the parallel Morion,
only a6fs on the Surface, con-

sidered as it is perpendicular,
and only drives it into the Di-

rection of the Perpendicul'ir.

So that every oblique Direc-

tion of a Motion is the Diago-
nal of a Parallelogram, whofc
perpendicular and parallel Di-
reflions are the two Sides.

Add to this, that if a Surface
which being flruck obliquely,

has only received the perpendi-
cular Direction, be faftened to

Ibme other Body, fo thjit it can-

VOL. II.
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not purfuc its perpendicular
Direifion, but mull change it

fjr fomc other 3 in rhat Caic,
the Perpendicular it Iclf be-
comes the Diagonal of a new
Parallelogram, one cf whofc
Sides is rhe Direiflion, the Sur-
face may follow, and the other,
that it cannot.

Thus a Rudder faftened ob-

liquely tt^ the Keel of a Veflel,

being ftruck by the Current
of Water parallel to the Keel,

and of Confequcnce obliquely

with relpccfc to it lelf, it will

appear by drawing tlie Line of
perpendicular Impulie, that it

tenas to tear the Rudder from
the Keel, and to carry it away ;

and that this Dire6lion perpen-

dicular to the Rudder is (ob-

lique to ihe Keel.

The Rudder then would be
carried oft" in an oblique Di-
reftion 5 but as in Kfl-lcl: it is

fo lecured, that it cannot be
torn or carried off, we are only

to confider in this compound
Motion, that of the two Direc-

tions, wherewith it can move
without being torn from the

Keel, and leave the other,

which would tear it off, asufe-

lefs.

Now rhe Dire^^lion in which
it can move, without parting

from the Keel, is that whuli

carries it circularly about ils

Extremity, as a Centre.

So thar the Effed of the ob-

lique Impulfe of the Water on

the Rudder, is reduced, firft to

a perpendicular Imprcrlfion,

which is again reduced to the

mere turning the Rudder round
;

or if the Rudder be immove

able, to the turning ofthe VelTcl.

H h No^
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Now in an oblique and com-

pound Motion, where only one

of the Directions is of Service,

the greater Raiio the other has

to it, the lefs Elfedl will the

Motion have, and vice verfa.

In examining the compound
Motions of the Rudder, we find,

that by how much the more

oblique it is to the Keel, the

i^^r/'oof Direflion which ferves

to turn it to the other, is the

greater.

But on the other Hand, by

how much the more oblique it

is to the Keel, and confequent-

ly to the Courle of the Water,

which is fuppofed parallel to it,

it will ftrike by lo much the

more weakly.

The Obliquity of the Rud-

der therefore has, at the lame

Time, both an Advantage and

Difadvantage ; but as thofe are

not equal, and as each of them

are ftill varying, with every

different Pofition of the Rud-
der, they become varioufly

complicated 3 io that fome-

times the one prevails, and

Ibmetimes the other.

It has been the Subjeft of

Enquiry, to find the Pofition of

the Rudder, wherein the Ad-
vantage fhould be the greatell.

Mr. Renaii^ m his famous The-
ory for the working of Ships,

has found, that the bell Situa-

tion of the Rudder, is when
it makes an Angle of 5 5 De-
grees with the Keel.

If now a Wind-mill expofed

direflly to the Wind, fhould

have its four Sides perpendicu-

lar to the common Axis where-

in they are fitted ; they would

receive the Wind psrpendicw-

larly, and it is vifible that Im-
pulfe would only tend to over*

turn them.
There is a NecefTity there-

fore to have them oblique to

the common Axis, that they
may receive the Vv ind oblique-

For the more eaCly conceiv-

ing, let us only confider one
vertical Sail. The oblique Im-
pulfe of the Wind on this Sail

is reducible to a perpendicular

Impulie 5 and that Diredlion,

as the , Sail cannot abfolutely

keep to it, is compounded of

two 5 one of which tends to

make it turn on its Axis, and
the other to fall backwards.

But it is only the firfl of thefc

Dire6lions can be obeyed, and
conlequently the whole Impulfe
of the Wind on the Sail, has
no other Effe(51:, but to make it

turn from Right to Left, or

from Left to Right as its acute

Angle turns this wa)^ or that<

And the Structure of the Ma»
chine is fo happy, that the

three other Sails are determin-

ed, from the fame Reafons, td

move the fame Way,
The Obliquity ot the Sails

with refpefl to their Axis, has

exaftly the fame Advantage and
Diladvantage with the Obliqui-

ty of the lludder to the Keel.

And M. 'Parent feeking by the

new Analyfis, the more advan-

tageous Situation of the Sails on
the Axis, finds it precifely the

fame Angle of 5 5 Degrees
5
yet

this Rule is very little obferved

in Pra(Sice, as, indeed, being but

little known. They are ufually

made about 60 Degrees, which

is very much out of the way.
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An Elliptical Wind-mill.

M. Parent has confidereci

further, what Figure the Sails

of a Wind-mill ihall have, fo

as to receive the greateft Im-
pulle of the Wind 3 and he de-

termines it to be a Sedtor of an

EUipfis, whofe Center is that

of the Axis ot Arbor of the Mill,

and the little Semi-Axis the

Height of 52 Feet. As for the

greater, it follows ncceffarily,

from the Rule that dirc^b the

Sail, to be inclined to the Axis

55 Degrees.

On this Foot he afifuines 4
fuch Sails, each of which is

i of an Ellipfis 5 whicn he

ihews will receive all the Wind,
and lofe none, as the common
ones do. Thefe four Surfaces

multiplied by "he Lever with

which the Wind a 61s on one of

them, exprefs the whole Force

the Wind has to move the Ma-
chine, or the whole Force the

Machine has when in Motion.

The fame Manner oF reafon-

ing applied to a common Wind-
mill, whole Sails are re^langu-

lar, and their Height about
5

Times their Breadth ; ihov/s

that the Elliptical Wind-mill
has above 7 Times the Force of

the common ones, which is a

prodigious Advantage ^ and
therefore certainly deferves to

have the common Practice fet

alide, if fo common a Practice

could be ealily changed.

He ihews, that a Wind-mill
with fix elliptical Sails, would
Hill have more Force than one
with four.

It would only have the fame
Surface with the 4 ^ iicce the

W I

four contain the whole Space
of the Eilipiis as well as tne 6.

jBut the Force of the fix

would be more than-that of the
four,in the/^t;?//>of 245 to 231.

If it were defired to have
only two Sails, each being a
Semi-cllipiis, the Sujface would
be iliil the fame j but the
Force would be diminiihed by
near f of that with fix Sails 5
by reafon the grearnels of the

Seniors would much ihorten the

Lever with which theWind a6ls*

The heft Form and Proportion
oj ' Rectafi^iikr Wind- mills.

But as elliptical Sails would
be lomethmg fo new, that there

is liitlc rcaion to expect they

will come into common uie
5

the fame Author has conlider'd

which Form among the Rec^
tangular ones will oe the moft

advantageous, /'. e. which the

Produci: of whofe Surface, by
the Lever of the Wind, will bo
the greateft.

And by the Method, 2)e ma%^
inils et tjnnimiSy he finds it very
ditferent from the common ones.

The Refult of this Enquiry
is, that the W idth of the Kec^
tangular Sail, Ihould be near-

ly double its Height or Lengh,
whereas the Height or Length
are ui'uaily made almoll live

Times their Width.
Add to this, that as their

Height or Length is the Di-
menlion taken from the Centre

of the Axis 5 the greateft Di«

menfions of the newRedangu-
iar Sail, will be turned towards

the Axis, and the fnialleit

from it, which is c^uite cofitra-

H h * ry
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t\ to the Pcfition of the com-

mon Sails.

The Force of a Wind-mill
with 4ofthcle new Rcclangular

Sails, Mr. 'Parent ih.ews, will be

to the Force of 4 elliptic Sails,

ncarh as i; to 24; which leaves

a coniiderable Advantage on ^he

Side of the elliptic ones: yet will

the Force of the new Re<51:angu-

lar Sails be nearly 4 Times iS

great as thoie ot the common
ones. .

M. 'Ptiyerit likewife confiders

what Number of the new Sails

U'lll be moil advantageous, and

finds that the fewer Sails, the

more Surface there will be, but

the lefs Force.

The Ratio of the Force of a

Wind-mill with fix Sails, will

be to another with four, near-

ly as 14 to i;, and the Force
of another with 2, will be to

that wih 4, nearly as i; to <;.

As to the common Wind-
mill, its Force ilill diminilhes

as the Breadth of the Sails is

fmaller, in Proj^orrion to the

Height. Therefore the ufual

Proportion of 5 to r, is ex-

cecdinglv difadvantageous.

The Ules ofthis new Theory
ofWind-mills arc very obvious.

The more Force a Wind-niill

has, the fwifrer it turns, the

more it difpatches, and the lefs

Wind it needs.

To this fliay be added, that

on this 'Fheorv, one may have

a Wmdmill, whofe Sail fliall

he a deal lefs, and yet the

l^'orce a deal greater than in

the com.mon ones.

WTKD-MILL, a Mill dri-

ven or turned by the Wind,
Contrived for the overfl'^^^wiiicr

Aiid watering of LanJ-.

Several Mills of this Kind
have been uied 5 fuch as the

horizontal Windmill, which by
a Wheel with Buckets, or Scoops
fixed upon Chains, as alfo, by a
Wheel carrying the Water up
in Buckets, fixed thereunto,

cafts the lame forcibly from it,

by the Swiftnefs of it Motion.
But that is reputed the beffc

made with vertical Sails, like

the ordinary Wind-mills, only
more in Number, but not fo

long, placed upon an Axis of
a proponionable Length 10 the

Length of the Vanes, the one

End refting on a hollow move-
able Piece ofTimber, that will

move round over the Pump as

there is Occafion to turn the

Vanes, the other End relting

on a Scm.i circle, in which are

ieveral Notches or Stays, fo

that it may be placed as you
pjeaie, that be the Wind which
way it will, by the Motion of
that or the Semi circle, you
will have it at the one Side of
the Vanes or the other.

Let the Pump over which
one F!^nd of the Axis rclis, be

placed in the Pit or Well, out

of which you intend to raiie the

Water, and the Nofe or Mouth
of fuch a Height, as you think

fit to convey the Water into a

Trough; which Pump may be

made of what Diameter you

think convenient, according to

the Strength of the Wind-milU
and Height that the W ater is

to be railed.

The Trunk ofthe Pump may
be made round, or if you
would have it made large, then

a Sep ire may lerve asj well

;

the
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the Bucket mufl be always

dipt into the Level of the Wa-
ter , which prevents much
Trouble and Injury to the

Work.
The Handle of the Pump

mufl: be extended in Length,

to the Axis of the Wind-null,

which mull be made crooked

to receive and move the lame,

like to the Axis of a Cutler's

Gnnd-llone, o'c 'Dutch Spinning

Wheel, turned with the Foot •

or the End of the Axis of the

Windmill may relt on a Cy-
linder or Box, made moveable
on the Top of the Pump itleif,

with the crooked Neck or End
within the Cylinder ^ fo that

when you turn it any way, iliii

the End of the Axis is per-

pendicular over the Pump.
A Channel alfo covered or

open, mull be to convey v\\q

^
Vv arer out of the River into the

Pit or Well, wherein the Pump
Hands, and care muil be taken,

that the Handle or Rod of the

Bucket, be fo made, that it

may, Swivel- like, turn any
way, as you turn your Wind-
Vanes, without twilling or o-

therwife injuring the Bucket
5

which Wmd-mill or Machine,
by any reafonable Gale of \> md,
will raife a very great Qiianti-

ty of Water proportionable to

its Strength and Weight, with

Eafe^ being made with afmall
Charge, comparatively , and
being not composed of very

many Parts, it requires the lels

Repair, and is lefs fubiect to

Damage by violent Winds.
About ;c Years ago, there was
a Wind mill ere6ted near the

}He-zt:-Rrjeri between London

and Jfilugton^ with fix Wings^
being the admirable Contri-
vance of that ingenious Archi-
tect Mr. Surrocole^ in order to

convey Water from the lower
Ponds, through Pipes under
Ground, to a new one made on
the Top of the Hill, conliflinf*

of an Acre of Ground, whicl>

fcrvesfuccefsfuUy tofupply the
great Increafe of new Buildings

of Londor}^ efpecially to the

Well-ward j but a fudden Gull
of "Wind, or rather a Whirle-
wind, blew it down about 20
Years ago: however it wasfoon
rcliored : It was alfo on the

lo-h of Noveml^cr 1720, blown
down again, by a terrible high
Wind that then happened • but
the Proprietors have not
thought fat to put up the Sails

again, buterefted another Mill
near ir 3 both which are drawn
by Horfes.

\VlNDOWS, q. d. JVirid-

doo'''s, are Apertures or open
Places in the Side of an Houie.
to let in Air and Light.

There are various Kinds and
Forms of Windows, "Wire Win-
dovxs, Horn Windows, ^r.

Arch'd windows, Circular
Windows, Elliptical Windows,
Square and Flat Wmddws^
Pvound Windows, Oval Win-
dows, Gothick Windows, Regu-
lar Windows, Ruflick Win-
dows, and Sky Lights.

The chief Rules in regard to

Windows, are,

I. That they be as fev/ in

Number, and as moderate in

DimenGons as may confill with
other due refpefls j in as much
as all Openings are Weaken-
ings.

Hh ^ 2, That
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their Breadth more than double
their Length.

Thefe are the Proportions of
the Windows for the firll Story

^

and according to thefe mult the
upper Stories be for Breadth

5

but as for Height, they muft
diminifli : The fecond Story

may be one third Part lower
than the firft, and the third

one fourth Part lower than the

Iccond.

^s to the Trice of making
Windc\vs.'\ Mr. Leybowrn fays,

Window Frames are ordinarily

agreed for by the Light ^ fb

that if a Window have four

Lights, and it be double ra-

betted (is the Workmen call

it) it may be worth n s. that

is 5 5. a Light for Workman-
ihip and Materials. But if the

Builder find Timber and Saw
ing, then i s. a Light will bq
enough.

^Jtraiifom Vvindoijcs. Thefe
Mr. Wing lays, are worth
making (for great Buildings)

I 5 9 d. -per Light, or 7 s. per
Window. But fome Workmen
fay they have 12, 14, 16 and

great Room needs more Light, 18 J. per Light,

and confequently a greater Lutbern Witido-zvs^ fays Mr.
Window than a little Room, Wing-^ the making and ietting

and e contra. up are valued from 9 to 14 j

The Apertures of Windows per Window, according to their

in Middle-fized Houfes, mav Bignefs.

be four and a half, or five Feet Some Workmen fay (if they

between the Jaumbs, and in faw the Timber) they have

greater Buildings fix and a half, commonly 20 s. per Window,
or feven Feet, and their Height Shop Wifido-ws. Theie Mr,

may be double their Length Leybourn fays, will be afforded

«. That they be placed at a

convenient Dillancc from the

Angles or Corners of the Build-

ing, becaufe that Part ought

jiot to be open and enfeebled,

whofe Office is to fupport and

fallen all the refl of the Build-

ing.

3. That Care be taken that

the Windows are all equal one

^ith another in their Rank and

Order 5 fo that thofe on the

Right Hand may anfwer to

thole on the Left, and thofe a-

bove be right over thefe be-

low : For this Situation ofWin-
dows will not only be hand-

fome and uniform, but ulfo the

Void being upon the Void, and

the Full upon the Full, it will

be a great Strengthening to the

whole Fabrick.

As to their Dimenfions, Care

is to be taken not to give them
more or lefs Light than is need-

ful 5 that is, to make them no

bigger, nor lcls,l than is conve-

nient ; therefore reg^ird is to

be had to the Bignefs of the

Rooms which are to receive

the Light : 'I'ls evident, that a

at the leall.

But in high Rooms, or lar-

er Buildings, their Height may
e a Third, a Fourth, or Half Leybourn fays, theI

at the fame Rate as plain or

batton'd Doors. See '2)oors.

The 'JPrice of Tainting.'] Mr.
Price of

Paint-
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Painting is not ufually mea-
fured, but valued at 3 i. 4^. or

6 d. per Light, according to

their Bignefs, and Cafements,

at Three Halfpence or Two-
Pence per Piece, and Iron Bars

at a Penny more, if very large.

Windov/s, fays M. le Ckrc,
as well as Gates, diifer both in

their Bignefs, and in their Ar-
chite£lure 5 the biggeft are

leen in Churches and Halls,

^r. and are ufually arch'd to

a Semi-circie.

The moderate ones frequent-

ly terminate in an Arch lels

than a Semi-circle. As to the

fmall ones, they are ufually

long Squares, their Height be-

ing fometimes double rhcir

Width, or very nearly fo.

Both the one and the other

are made more or lefs finiple,

or more or lefs rich, according

to the Place, and the Archi-

te£lure of the Buildings where
they are ufed.

In the Facade or Front of a

Building, the Windows fhould

be exactly perpendicular un-

der one another 5 and to that

End, Care mud be taken, that

they be all of the fame Width
5

but in different Stories, their

Height muft be different- thofe

of the lowefl: and uppermoit
Stories may be lels high , as well

as lefs adurned, than thofe of

the Middle, v/hich are ufually

for the Mailer's Story.

The Width of Windows in

refpe£l to that of their Jaumbs,
/. e. with refpefl to the Brfeadth

of the Wall between Windows,
may be as 3 to 4 in temperate

Climates, like that ©f ours j or

W I
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as 5 to 5 in Climates that are
colder or more hot ^ or as 3 to

6 in Countries ftill more ex-
pofed to violent Heat or
violent Cold 5 but the va-
rious Situations of a Build-
ing with regard to Eafl and

Wefty will always occaiion a
Variation in the Proportion of
Windows themfelves.

The Deligns of Windows
given us by V/>;;o/^, do very-

well, as reformed by M. i*

Aviler, in the Tranflation he
has made of that Auther 5 but
ii is ufual to have Windows
much lefs adorned ^ and we
often make them without any
Ornament at all, befides a
Plat-band around them, and
that too in fine Buildings.

Large Windows /hould have
a Cornifh that projefis pretty

much, to be a Shelter to thoie

who prefent themfelves at them ;

and m that Cafe, the Project

tur« fiiould be fupported by
two Confoles, as well as the

Reit or leanina Place, that ter^

minates the Window at Bot-
tom,

The Conibles of the Cornifh
fhould be as big at Bottom as

at Top, that they may fall in

regularly with the Jaumb and
Chambranle.
The Breadth of the Cham^

branle or Window Frame, may
be a fixth Part of -that of the

Window.
Without the Chambranle h

a Plat-band, lerving it as an
Arriere-corpSy called a Mo?!-

tant or Window-pofls, which
may have an equal Breadth
with the Chambranle, or, on

H h 4 Occa«
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Occafion, a little kis. It ferves

particularly to place the Con-

loles of the Cornilh upon.

If the Cornifh be not fup-

ported upon Confoles, this

Plat-band fhould be then nar-

rower by one half, and with-

out any Mouldings befides thole

tha^' conipofe its Cornifh.

The Confoles that iUpport

the Reft or Bottom of the Win-

dow, ihould be plac'd under-

rjcath the Chambranle, and be

equal to it m Breadth, and the

Wrcathings may be made to

run out on the Sides.

The Height of thefe Confoles

muft not exceed half that ofthe

Opening of the Window at the

inoft, nor fall fhort of a third

of that Openine, when the

They are ufualW made nar-

rower at Bottom than at Top ;

but in M. k Clert's Opinion, it

would be better to have them
equally big.

The Top of the Terron or

Afcenr, frcquenily terminates

the Bottom of thefe Con-blcs.

As for lViKdo'71'S^ by Statute

of 7 of Queen Anne^ it is or-

dered «s toilcws.

W hereas it has been the Prac-

tice of Workmen to place Win-
dew Frames, and Door-cafes

very near, and quite ranging

with the Outfide Face of' the

Wall, whereby they are not

only fully expofed to Weather,
and thereby decay fooncr, than
thofc that arc iheltered,' by
being placed at a mcderate
Ihllance within the Walls, but
in rime of Fire are more liable

to be fired, whereby many
Houfes may be dellroyed ^ for

Prevention of fuch Pra(5lice, it

is enabled, that after the firft

Day of Jum 1709, no Door
Frame, or Window Frame of
Wood, to be fixed in any Houfe
or Building within the Cities of
London and Wejlminfter^ or

their Liberties, fhall be i^ct

nearer to the Outfide Face of
the Wall than 4 Inches 5 nor
fhall any Brick-work bear, or

be placed upon Timber, or any
Sort of Brickwork, excepting

upon Plank and Piles where
Foundations are bad, on Pain of
three Months Imprilonment,

without Bail or Mam prize.

But by a Statute made in

the nth of King George I. it is

made lawful to place Brick-

work upon, or over Door Cafes

and Windows (^provided that the

Weight thereof is difcharged
by Arches turned over them^
or on Lentils, Breall Sum-
mers, Story Pofts, or Plates, ,

where required, for the Con-
venience of a Shop or Shops
only.

WITHS. Thefe are ufed
by Thatchers, to bind their

Thatching Rods to the Rafters.

They arc ufually fold at 6 d.

the Hundred, and one Hundred
of them, will do about ; Square
of Thatching; they ufing about

35 or 34. Withs, and as many
Thatching Rods (which are of

the lame Price with the Withsj
in a Square • for they* bind

down- their Straw at every Foot

or thereabouts, viz. at every o-

ther Lath (for they lath but two

Laths m a Foot) and each Courfe

of
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of Thatching (bownd down with

one Length of RodsJ is about

three Foot in Breadth.

WOOD. Great Precautions

are to be ufed in buying of

Wood 5 the Situation of the

Place muft firll be confidered

:

Secondly, The Merchant ought
to be perfectly acquainted with

the Nature and Quality of it •

to obferve how the Trees aie

furnilhed, and to fee that they

are thick enough for the Pla-

ces and Ufes they are defign'd

for: He ought alfo to have
great Regard to the Bargain

he makes, in refpe£l to the

Time of Payment, that he may
make his Money of his Goods,
and that he may meet with no
Interruption in carrying them
oft' the Ground.

Sometimes the Seller re-

ferves to himfeif a Number of

young Standards for Growth,
which are to be mark'd ^ and
therefore the Buyer ihould
make it Part of his Bargain,

that in Cafe any of them fl-iould

happen to be bruis'd or bro-

ken by Accident, he is not to

ftand to and be- anfwerable for

the Damage that way, or other-

wife done by the Workmen by
Malice or Want of Care, for

which the Seller muft call them
to an Account.

The Merchant likewiie ought
to covenant for a realonable

Price to clear the Place of the

Wood he buys ; and that as

Woods do not always ftand up-
on or near High-ways, and that

many Times there is a Necef-
iity they fhould be carried

away over other Peoples

;Grounds, the Buyer ought to

oblige the Seller to procure
him free Paflage for them tc

the Port, or to which Place
he would convey them, with-
out any Moleftation or Hind-
rance.

It would be tedious to enu-
merate the many Articles ne-
ceflary to be agreed in fuch Bar-
gains or Contrails 5 that is to

be left to every one's Prudence
and Experience in that way of
Dealing.

As for Forreft or I'imher^

trees, which are thofe that are
lufFered to grow, according to

Notion, from 40 to ico Years 5
to underftand thefe aright as
they are ftanding, is very dif-

ferent, and more difficult than
that of Under-wood ; in order
to which, the Buyer muft iirft

examine the Nature of the
Ground where the Forrefts are
lituated ; the Sizes ofthe Trees,
and Ufes they are defigned for.

There are Forrefts which the

French call ^Fleine Futa^^jeSy

wherein the Trees ftand fo

thick, that the Sun cannot pe-
netrate into them, and are fl-

tuated in a good Soil : Now
the Wood had from thence is

always of a very tender Nature,
by reafon of the continual Shade
which makes it fo, and is only _

proper for Joinery Work.
But if the Ground where the

Forreft grows isfandy andftony,

or elfe gravelly 5 or if the Trees
grow in Hedges, and are fully

expufed to the Sun, then you
need not hefita*"e to purchafe

theTimber for Carpentry-work 5

for the Wood will be hard, and
fo fit for that Ufe.

The ufual Time of cuf-in^

down
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down Wood, is from Martin-
mas to the End of February

5

a,nd many have flrenuoufly con-

tended that it ought to be done
in the Wane ofthe Moon • but

it is well known, that the In-

fluences of that Luminary are

'not efficacious enough to work
many ofthe Effe(fls that are af-

crib'd to it, upon fublunary

Thmgs.
He who buys Wood or Tim-

ber-Trees, mull take Care, if

they are not very numerous, to

obfervc their Tallnefs and
Thicknefs, and not content

himfelf with the bare View of
them in that refpe(S, but make
ufe of a Cord to meafure ^ and
he muft likewife obferve the

Branches, and well weigh what
they may yield, and write down
a Computation of the whole,
that he may take the beft Mea-
fures he poflibly can.

He fhould have Somebody
with him, and beginning at

the Foot, meafure two Fathom
upwards, and when that is

done, he may judge of the reft

by his Eye proportionably, and
fo adding the whole together,

he will very near alcertain

thereby the Height of the Tree.
To know the Thicknefs of a

Tree, take a Cord or Line,
with which encompafs the

Tree 5 and that if it be /Ix

Foot about, fold the Cord into

three equal Parts 5 take off

one, and folding the other two
remaining ones into 12, in or-

der to take off one Part more ;

when you have done that, fold

the Remainder into four Parts,

and you have no more to do
than to meafure the Length

thereof, and that will fhew the

Thicknefs of each Part of the
Tree.

WREATHED Columns are

ufually made very rich, and
lays M. k Clerc^ ought never
to be ufed, but in Places of
Diftinclion, as in Altars, Tombs,
Salons, and other Places where
Magnificence is required.

They ihould never be ufed
to fupport either Walls or

Vaults, or any other confider-

able Burden, by reafon of their

Weaknelsj nor ihould any thing

be laid upon them, beyond
a plain, flight and delicate En-
tablature : For tho' thev ap-

pear by their Circumvolutions
to have lels Delicacy than the

common Columns, yetinEffe<^
they have lels Solidity.

WYDRAUGHT, a Water-

Courfe orWater-Paffage, proper-

ly a Sink or Common-Sewer.

X
XYSTOS7 among the an-

XYSTUS5 cient Greeks,
was a Portico of uncommon
Length, either open or cover-

ed, where the Athletde pra(5^i-

fed Wreftling and Running.
The Word is derived from
Xyon^ Gr. to polifh 5 it be-

ing their Cuftom to anoint their

Bodies with Oil before the

Encounter, to prevent their

Antagonifts from taking hold

of them.

The Romans too had their

XyJfuSf which was a long Ifle

or Portico, lometimes roofed

over, and other times open, and
ranged on each Side with Rows
of Trees forming an agreeable

Profpc<n; for the People to walk

in. X YARD.
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TARD. A 1"A jB L E pe-wing ^ivbat Number of oM Feet
in a Tard fuperficial comes to, for any Trice by the Tard,
from one Fanbing per Tard, to 5 1.

[
I

1
2

3

Superficial Feet. s. d. q.pts. J. d. q.pts. S. d, q.pts.

I 2 2 2,67 4 5 1,33 6 ^ 0,00
2 4 5 1^33 8 10 2,67 13 4 0,00

3 3 6 8 0,00 13 4 0,00 20 0,00
c

4 9 10 2,67 17 9 1.33 26 8 0,00

—
I

12 I iv33 ^3 2 2,67 33 4 0,00

I ^^3:^ 2 2,66 4 0,00
2 2 2,66 5 ^^33 8 0,00

3 4 0,00 8 0,00 I 0,00

Sc 4 5 1.33 10 2,66 I 4 0,00
c

; 6 2,66 I II ^^33 I 8 0,00
^ "^ 6 8 0,0c I H 0,00 2 0,00

oS
7 9 ^^n I 6 2,66 2 4 0,00
8 10 2,60 I 9 ^^33 2 8 0,00

9 I 0,00 2 Id 0,00 3 0,00

— IC I I 1.3' 2 12 2,66 3 4 0,00

1 0,44 0,89 1,33

£ 0,89 1,78 2,66-

^ 3 1,33 2,67 I 0,00

H 4 ^^77 3.54 I .1,33

<u 5 2,22 I 1.43 I 2,66
g 6 2,66 I 2,32 2 0,00
^ 7 3.10 I 3>2i 2 1,33

8 3^55 2 0,10 2 2,66

9 I 0,00 2 o,gc 3 0,00
10 I 0,44 2 1,88 3 ^^33
11 I 0,89 2 2.77 3 2,66

-s
1 C,II 0,22 0,33

4>J

?5
2 0,22 0,44 0,67

1

'^
3 0,33 0,66 1,00

Super-s
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1

4 5 '
1

Superf. Feet. J. ./. q.prs. 5. d. q.pts. 5. d. q.pts.

1
I 8 10 2,67 II I 1,33 13 4 0,00

S 2 17 9 i.33 12 2 2,67 26 8 0,00

5 3
26 8 0,0c )3 4 0,0c 1-0 0,00

^u 4 35 6 2,67 14 5 1,33 53 4 0,00

-
5

I

+4 5 2,33 55 6 2,67 56 8 0,60

5 1,33 6 2,6(: 8 0,00

2 10 2,66 I I 1,33 I 4 0,00
o I 4 0,00 I 8 0,0c 2 0,00

cH I 9 1,33 2 2 2,6c 2 8 0,00

£ 1 2 2,66 2 9 i>33 3 4 0,0u

V. i= 6 2 8 0,00 3 4 0,0c 4 0,00

5 7 3 I T 9 ">

3 10 2,6( 4 8 0,0c

flj

8 3 6 2,66 3 5 1,3. 5 4 0,00

4-> 9 4 0,0c 5 0,0. 6 o,c

t4^

O
[O

1

4 5 1^33 5 6 2,6^ 6 8 O^G,

0,44 2,2:' 2,66

2 3,54 0,4. I 1,32

(D
1

I 1,32 I 2,68 2 0,0c

h A I 3,10 2 0,88 2 2,66

i; ; 2 0,87 2 3,1c 3 i>33
C
0.; ^ 2 2,64 3 J, 32 4 0,00
a.

- 7 2 0,42 3 3,54 4 2,66
c

3 2,20 4 1.76 5 1^33

9 3 0,93 4 3>95 6 0,0C;

lO 4 1,76 5 2,2c 6 2,6(

pX:

II

I

4 3^53 6 0,42 7 i,3i

0,44 0,55 o,u7

2 0,88 1,10 1,33

h 3 ° 0,33 1,65 2,0c

Supei
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1 7 8
\ -9 "1

Supert". Feet. .c. d. q.pts. J. d, q.pts. S' d. q.pts.

I 15 6 2,67 ^7 9 ^.3-6 20 0,00
~r.

2 31 I 1,35 >'5 6 2,67 40 0,00

3 46 8 o,c. 53 4 0,00 60 0,00

i 4 62 2 2,67 71 I ^^33 80 0,00

— 5

I

77 9 1^33 :8 10 2,66 100 0,00

6 1,3: 10 2,66 I 0,00
2 I 9 2,67 I 9 ^^33 2 0,00

3 2 4 0,0' 2 8 0,00 3 0,00

4 3 I 1.33 3 6 2,67 4 0,00

.

r
D 10 2,67 4 5 1,33 5 0,00— 6 4 8 0,0c 4 0,00 0,00

>^ ZTj 7 5 5 1,3^ 6 2 2,67 7 0,00

1—

1

6 2 2,67 7 I ^^33 8 0,00
4-»

9 7 0,0c 8 0,Q0 9 OiOo
o lO

I

7 9 1.3: 8 10 2,66 '0 O5OO

3,1c 3.55 I 0,00
2- 2 I 2,20 I 3.10 2 0,00.
CJ 3 4,40 2 2,65 3 0,00:

r" 4 3 3,50 3 2,20 4 0,00
C 5 4 2,60 4 1,75 5 0,00,
c 6 5 1,70 5 1,30 6 0,00

:i^ 7 6 o,Sc 6 0,85 7 0,00
8 6 3,90 7 0,40 8 0,0c'

9 7 3.10 8 0,95 9 0,00
10 8 2,10 9 0.50 10 OjOC
II 10 0,05 II o,cc

j:: I 0,7; 0,88 I, CO
u. 2 1,54 1,76 2,00
-iC J 2,31 2,66 3,00

Ex'
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isscr:
Pirfl, at the Head of the

Table are the odd Peer contain-

ed in a Yardfuperficial, begin-
ning at one Foot, and enmng
at a Yard.

At the Bottom of the Table
you have the Number of Feet
m a cubical Yard^ numbred by

fy 6y 5), &c. to a Yard folid.

In the firft Column on the
left Hand, is placed the Price

ofa Yard, from one Farthing
to 5 I. per Yard, and in the
other Columns under the odd
Feet, is the Price in Shillings,

Pence, Farthings, and hundred
Parts of a Farthing, that any
dumber of odd Feet come to.

or

I'heUfe of the "fable,

JBXAMT LE I.

-^ 8 d. per Tard^^ ivhat
comes 6 Feet to ?

Look for 8 d. in the firft

Column, and under 6 Feet in
ihe Angle of Meeting, you will
lind Qo S, 5 i. I ^. 55 5 that
is, oo J. 5 i. i L Farthing and

5 3 hundred Parts ofa Farthing,
"ivhich is the Price or Value of
6 Feet, at 8 d, the Yard fuper-
ficial Meafure.

BXAM^P LE. 2.

-/fr 5 s. 4. d. T ^ Tardy what
comes 8 Feet to .^

S. d. q.pts,

^ Foot at 5 5. i« 4 : 5 : 1,35
8 Foot at 4 i. is o :

8 Foot ^t T is o :

2,20

ZOCCO- -5 [in Archi
ZOCCM.O f )eaure-] is a

SOCLJl 3 of Standing
Pedeltal 5 being a low

Square Piece or Member ferv-
mg to fupport a Bufto, Statue
or the like, that there is Occa-
fion to be raised.

The Word is Italian^ formed
from SoccuSy a Sandal, or -high
Shoe.

^

ZOGCO^ alfo fignifies a
ZOCLEi low Square Mem-

ber ferving to fupport a Co-
lumn or other Part of a Build-
ing, inftead ofa Pedeftal Bafe,
or Plinth.

A continued ZOGLE is a
kind of continued Pedeftal
whereon a Structure is railed

5
but having no Bale or Cornifh.
ZOOPHORUS7 iinthean^
ZOOPHOROSj' cient Ar-

chiteEiure'] is the fame Thing
with the Frieze in the modern.

It was thus called in the
Greeky becaufe anciently a-
dorned with the Figures of Ani-
mals from laovy an Animal,
and ^fep<y, a Bear.

ZOOPHORICK Column, is

a Statuary Column 5 or a Co-
lumn that bears and fupports-
the Figure of an Animal.

F I N I S.

4 5 P : 1,29



SUPPLEMENT.
The follovv^ing are Additions and Correc-

tions communicated to the Compiler of
this Work after the Sheets were printed

off, therefore not being wilhng to omit
any Thing that may be of Service to the

Publick, but to make this Work as com-
pleat as poflible, we have inferted them
here by Way of Supplement

I N
TV the Article INTERTIES,
^^

- : fmalkr^ read lar^r.
he Article JOISTS, for

. vj read 12 ; for 8 Inches read

; and for the Word Furr read

bridge.

In the Article KEYS, as to

the Price, read from 2 or 3 5.

to 20 5.

To the Article LATHS,add
Kentijh Latbs^ which are ac-

counted as good as any are,

about I X Inch broad, and a full

i of an Inch thick, one with

the other, and are fold in mofl:

Places of Kent for % s, 6 d, per
Bundle.
To the Price of laying on

Sheet LEAD in Roofing add,

it is now worth 18 or ipi. per
Hundred Weight.
To the Article LIME after

JLoad ofLimey add : here mufl
be meant Ruble - Work, for

fquare Stone-Work takes up
Vol, IL

M O
much lefs Lime thin Brick-
work, and the Allowance is

the fame as is there mentioned.
To the Article LINTEL as

to the Price, add .• Carpenter*
put in thefe by the Cubed Foot,

20 J. for Firr and 3 s. for Oakc
To the Article MORTAR,

after the Paragraph H(yw much
allozv'd, &c. add: But if the
Work be dofie well, it will
take up nea^, two hundred
of Lime.

In the Article OGEE, leave
out, 6r of a round ox a hollow^
like an S.

In the Article PAINTING,
at Paragraph 5 Our 2)cor iVork
inftead of 3 d. ^. read, from
5 J, to 7 d, the Tard fquare.

In Paragraph, Q-ftes Old out^

ivard Door:, ^nftead of ^ i. Sic,

read from 5 d. to 6d, per Yard^
In Safi JU^kts^ for t s, read

id



P A

InS^fi Fra?/7es read from is.

f^r Frame to 2,5. :l^ -vi^ -1

la the Article PALEING,
a^d 5 that! they cleave only

,that Part of the Timber which

is without Knots j but when
they faw, they faw Knots and

all 3 and for this Keafon they

can make it a great deal more

by fawing than cleaving.

To PAVING with Roi/gb

ex Rag'Stone, add: or ^d, per

lard NVoi'knianlhip.

PEERS 3 mltead of this Ar-

ticle, read,

PEER [in Anhite^ure'] a

folid\\all bttwcen two Doors

or \Yind0ws3 alio a ihort Iquare

Pillar, with Bale and Capital,

plac'd before a Gentleman's

Houl'e for Ornament, and dif-

fers from a Pilalkr in this, that

they are'fhorter, and the Bafe

and Capital are the lame that

Architefls give to Pedcllals.

In the Article PILES, after

Biortois'd, add tenon'd.

PLANE. Inlkad of the Ar-

ticles Tld7ie in, the Dictionary,

take theie that follow.

PLANES have various

Karnes, according to their va-

rious Forms iandiUfes* ...

'T\i& Fore 'I'lain (or as the

iDutcb ^f'xVi 'u, the Fore Loper)

is about i8 Ihch^p \ong'y is the

iiril uf^d to takeoff the greater

Irregularities -of the S ufF, to

prepare it for the l^yyijig'tPlane^

ortth€.fofjg'J*hf!ey^ the Edge
ofits.kon'ii^rouwl ^vith a^rCon-

v^ja'.A/rchiltto )blsar /being fet

*the ^-gnjfeer. \- .

'

'

•'

' IShe y^jying- or Lo}ig^Pk>ie,

^s- *b9at two Toot long 3 its

Ofe is to make the Work Itrait,

and prepare it for the Jointer.

P L
pointer is the longell of all,

about 2 1 Foot long, the Edge
of its Iron being very fine, its

Ufc being to join two Boards
together, and make both Edges
perfectly ftrait and fit to glew.

It has been often laid by
fome good Workmen , that

there is nothing to be made
perfectly ftrait, round or fquare

3

yet I believe a very curious

Workman may do either of
them, and demonftrate them
to be fo, as for Inllance to make
a Board ftrair.

Take two thin Boards, about

three or four Foot long, more
or lefs, and flioot them both to-

gether with a good Jointer till

they will join and be dole every

way, which may eafily be done

by a good Hand. I'hen will

both Edges of thefe Boards be

perfcd flrait Lines, for other-

wife they would not join and
be clofe.

The Smoothing 'Plane is a

fliort Plane about fix or fevcn

Inches long: its chief Ule is to

fmooth and finifh the Work,
The Stnke Slock is a ihort

Jointer, about 15 or 14 Inches

long, to join Mouldings and

fhort Work.
~The Rakbet "Plane: The

Iron of this Plane is full as

broad as the Stock, that the

Angle may cut ftrait, and it

delivers its Shaving at the

Sides, and not at the Top like

other Planes3 its Ufe is to make

Slopes of Right Angles in the

Edge of a Board, a^nd Fillets

in Mouldings, as the Anulets

in the ^oric Capital, ^c.

The 'Plo'iv. Its Ufe is to

plow narrow Iquare Groves in
^

the
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the Edge of a Board to receive

the Edge of a thinner Board
as the Edges of the Frameing
is plowed to receive the Edges
of the Panneling in a Room of

Wainfcot.

Moulding Planes are of va-

rious Kinds, accomodated to

the various Forms and jProfiles

of the Mouldings.

Round and Holloiv ^lanes^

are of feveral Sizes, from half a

Qiiarrer of an Inch, to two In-

ches and upwards 5 and curious

Workmen have 16" Pair of thcfc

Planes, each differing half a

Quarter of an Inch, with which,
and the Snipes Bill and Rabbet
Plane, they Work the various

Sorts of Mouldings.

In theArticle POINT, to the

End, add, or Beginning of Mag'-
nitude.

Infleadofthe Article PUN-
CHINS, read, they are thofe

that are placed next a Door or

Window, and are called Door
or V/indow Punchins.

In the Article inclined

PLANE^L.for- Ql^lque read
Oblique, -rfj niinB ^'r

In the Article the PUL-
LEY, in the Article -. If a
'(Po-ver applied in S, &c. mthe
^d Line of the fecond Column,

"for G E read G F 5. in Line ?,
'for F L read E L and in Line
:<?, for B read F.

In Article RAILS , add
5

But the Price of thefc is va-
rious, according to the Work-
manlhip.

RAISING Pieces [in Car^
pentry'\ are thofe Pieces that

lie on the Tops of the Pofl and
Punchions , and under the

Ee^ms 5 thofe that lie on

R H
Brick-work, and under tht5
Beams, are called Platbands.

In the Article RHOMBOI^
DES, in Coliimn 2, Line o,
for A B e, read A B C D 3 and
Line 18, for B C read IX:^ and
Line it, for. -C BE, reai
CB F;'^i^ .viv: -p/: . .

'

In the At-ticfe ROOFS, in
the Sheet whofe Signature at
the Bottom is P, in the fecond
Page, and lecond Column, and
fecond Line, for Carvings, read
Fiirrings ; and after Line 20,
the fix Particulars beginning
I Chamber Beam, and ending
6 Battlements, do all belong to
the Article, entituled Flat-
Roofs, ^late ;, and are im-
mediately to follow the End of
that Article, the lall: Line of
which is 5 ^ripi may be made
to 'ZValk 0!7.

To the Article SAND, add,
Pit-Sand is much inferior to

River-Sand, bccauic not purg-
ed 5 Sea- Sand is the worfebe-
caufe fait ; but that Sand ta-

ken from Sarkin-frtlf, which
is between fi-efli and fait, will

make good Mortar, as I have
proved my ielf.

In the Article SELLS, add,
the Rates or Prices before-

mentioned arc to be underllood
only of frtiiill Buildings : for

putting in Sells to large Hou-
fcs in Lditdon is very dear
Work , the Price cf which
cannot be afcertained.

In the laft Paragraph, jufl

before STAIR. CASE, im^
mediately after the Words 5

by the Nnfnber cf Stairs, add
the following Words ^ Icfi by
071e ; for the lafl Rife-ap is not

to h accownei in the Bt'eadth,

M
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At the latter End ofthe Ar- London ""is 25 or 16 s, per

tide Stair-cafes, add, tho' theie Square,Ripping Old Tileing is

Sort of EM-StaJirVwbrfe muehM^bi'th from 14. to 18 s- fer

in uie after tlie Fire of Lon- Square, according to the Good-
don^ and inight be the ^Price at ncfs ofthe old Tiles,

that Time 5
yet the Price of Pan-tilein^ pointed is worth

Stairs cannot be afcertained, i /. c ;. 6 d. plain ID/Vro 18 i.

there is fo much Difference in ript 10 5. Dutch glaz'd i /, 1 5 x.

the Goodnefs of the Workman- EngUp Tfitto i /. 10 s.

ihip- Thofe who have no mind to

Td the Article SUMMER, make ufc of the Tables for

add, Summer in Carpentry is a Tileing, ^c. may find the

large Piece of Timber to which Price or Value by this eafy

the Girders are fram'd. Method. "^

Price of plain Tileing in o

r- Admit a Piece of Tileing to-be ^6"$ Inches long, and ^%

foot broad, at s5 ^^per Square j What is the ^ount ?

46.8

32

1 4-9 3 '4 Which is 14 Square, 93 Foot and 4 Inches,

26_
; . ^Y^<^.^."?^^^ip^y^y ^-^ ^' t^^ Price.

8958
2986

8-8

388.26:8 Which is 388 Shillings and rl^, the 8 Parts

———

•

not worth regarding in this Cafe = to

19 /. 8-j. 3 d.

Reduce the rif hj the Rule aforegoing.

12 , .

52 _Which is 3 i. and near J of a Fenny not worth

26 : regarding.

48 Anothci:

I
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Suppofe^'aTpiece- t3F Tiding t^j'^te^^ Ffel^ ^^l^d^
long, a^tf2^^:FcJOtdcep> ,

-'^ .^^' ^^^C , tixniT lirL-

dj jn^C^ni^iq .fed =1 6 Ai rt>:>f^.^fin^D^£ ad Joani»:» /-..r*"

- „.2£l '{Uti T<J ^^nialiT 8 J '^-^iR^rsi^ ni -^^mwixJ* .bLr

yo boHtiM i/.Tiiuidi£ etabiiC 3^'*

12-10 i: gaisLT iiiilq'^G ax:^

.A^ni 7,82-^10 -WMch is 7 ?quafe^82 Fd"c>t-io
^ ^^5- 27- 6^ : ^ Inches, at-27 :i 6 di -

'- -

5474
1564

22—6

Shillings 215.27-11
^^^"^^

12 . .' '^^

ii,

^"^.: J^fs ^^'^ -^-* *?(! 4Jt ^/(t ^iib3^G 4
^.^

Farthings 1.40

: \ 111 r,^:r.W_ :-^

Sec
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Sec how it will anfwcr with the firft Example.

• Feet.

A Square is loo

Three Quarters ys
Half
A Quarter

i8 Feet

2.68

14

50
25
18

268 Which is two Square, 6?> Foot al

14 J. per Square

1072
268

37-5'^

II

104

6.24

4

Which is 37 Suilliiigs, and ttJ, which re-

duced, is = to I /; 17 J. 6 ^. Tr^>

almoft a Farthing.

.96

This Method is mere exaft than the Tables, very cafy, and

vvith inuch lefs Trouble, and I believe will be acceptable to

thofe whofe Hands it may fall into,

To the Article TIMBER,
add, How much Timber will

compkat a Square of Building ?

Anfi^er^ Twenty Foot of lolid

Timber will compleat a Square

or loo Feet of ordinary Houfe
Building, one Part with the

other.

But large tnd maifive Framc-
ing may take up double ~or

treble that Quantity, and flight

Framing may be done with

lefs.

In theArticle TIMBER,and
in the Paragraph Felling, add,

felling Twber, and cubing
the
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the Top Wood, is from Two
Shillings and Six Pence to

Three Shillings and Six Pence,

and hewing about Two Shil-

lings.

in the Example i. of Tim-
ber, for Sum I /. 05 5. 05 d»

"p^'d I /. 17 I. 05 J.

W A
In the. Sheet whofe Signature

at Bottom is D d, and Article,

If a Wall be 104 Feet 9 In-

ches y &c. mind not the work-
ing in that Piige but this whicb
follows.

104—9

728

104
12—

9

26—2^3

272 )i^c6— II—3( 6

1632

68; 174(2
136

3S

Anfwer^ Six Rods f 3S Foot, 11 Inches, 3 Parts.

N. 5. We hope the Reader t^'ill make all proper Allowances

in the Prices- as better Workmanlhip or Materials mjiv ex-

ceed the Schemes ofour Computations.

F I N J S.



BOOKS piintecl for A. B-'iiefwortli, C. Hitch in Pa-

ter-nollcr-row, and S. Autlen in St. Paul'j Church»yard.

I. A Rithmetick in the Plaincft and moft Concife Mo-

/"x. ^^^'^ hitherto extant : With new Improvements

for Dilpatch of Bufinefs in all the feveral Rules ; as aHb

Fradions Vulgar and Decimal, wrought together after a

new Method, that renders both cafy to be underftood in

their Nature and Ufe. The Whole perufed and approved

of by the moil eminent Accomprants in the feveral Offices

of the Revenues, 'viz, Cuftoms, Excife, ^c. as the only

Book of its Kind, for Variety of Rules, and Brevity of

Work. By George FiJJoer Accomptant. The Third Edi-

tion, with large Additions and Improvements. iimo.

Price 2 J. 6 d.

2. A Compleat Syftem of GENERAL GEOGRA-
PHY : explaining the Nature and Properties of the Earth •,

viz. It's Figure, Magnitude, Motions, Situation, Contents,

and Divifion into Land and Water, Mountains, Woods,
Defarts, Lakes, Rivers, ^r. With particular Accounts of

the different Appearances of the Heavens in different Coun-

tries \ the Seafonsof the Year over all the Globe •, the Tides

of the Sea ; Bays, Capes, Iflands, Rocks, Sand-Banks,

Shelves ; The State of the Atmofphere •, the Nature of

Exhalations, Winds, Storms, Turnados, ^c. The Origin

of Springs, Mineral-Waters, Burning Mountains, Mines,

i^c. The Ufes and Making of Maps, Globes and S^a-

Charts. The Foundation of Dialling ; the Art of me'afure-

ing Heights and Diflances •, the Art ofShip-Building, Na-
vigation, and the Ways of finding the Longitude at Sea.

Originally written in Latin by Bernhard f^aremus^ M. D.

Since Improved and Illuftrated by Sir Jfiac Newton^ and

Dr. Jurifi •, and now Tranflated into Englijh 5 with additi-

onal Notes, Copper- Plates, an Alphabetical Index, and

oclier Improvements. Particularly ufeful to Students in the

Univerfities ; Travellers, Sailors, and all thofe who defirc

to be acquainted with mix'd Mathematics, Geography,

Aftronomy, and Navigation. By Mr. Dugdaie. The
W^hole Revifed and Corrcdcd by Pder Shwj M R
2 Vol. dvo*
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